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No. 1 oF loi.o. 

GOVERNMENT 01<' INDIA. 

HOMB DEPAit'l'MBNT. 

REFORMS. 

'l'HE RIGH'l' HONOURABLE EDWIN MON'l'AGU, 
His Majest!/8 l'ec'!'etary of Sta!efOJ' lmha. 

! \VE have the honour to lay before you om views upon the important 
questions raised in the Repo1;t /Jl1 1Pdian con-

Introductory. stitutional refonns, datell April ;z ~' HHS, by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and youn,;elf. 

Prclimi1tary. 
~2. 'l'he Report itself \vas published in India on .J.uly 8, 1918: and 

you will expeGt ns to give you as clear an 
Reception of the Rc- impression as we can of il;s reception. 'l'he non-

pQrt. oflicial European community took some time to 
form their opinions on proposals so intricate and so far-reaching. Indian 
opinion declared it::>elf more rapidly, and from the lirst there ensued a 
clear division between the moderate and the extreme political parties. 
'l'he former declared definitely for the Hepol't, with certf!.in reservationOl; 
the latter againOlt it. rl'he Oltrongcst expression of the latter view 
oeeurreu in a letter pnbli.shed even before the Report appeared, urging 
that anything which originate;; with foreigners t-ihonld be rejecteu as 
violating the principle of self-determination. '1'he most advanced Bengal 
politieiam; au opted an attitude of Ul1C01Ul)]'()ll1ising opposition. In Madras 
the recognised leaders of the advanced party had some diH:leulty in 
preventing the special conference which was held to consider the 
proposals from taking the same line. But the tnore responsible section 
of the party deelared that, while the JH'O}Jo::;als were disappointing and 
unsatisfactory and required radical nwdiiications before they could be 
held to comtitute any snb;;tantial step toward;; responsible government, 
effort should be concentrated on obtaiQing such modifications rather than 
on the whole:oale rejection of the Hchcme. 'l'he attitude of the moderate 
party, which we believe iueludes the ablest and moo:t respected Indian 
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opinion, was far more favomable tu" the Report. 'l'hey welcomed its 
proposals as a real and sub::;tantial step towarul:l the Jlrogressive realisa
tion of responsiLle government in the provinee::;, and the modifit•ations 
which they urged were, with the exception of those affecting the 
Government of India, concerned with the detailH rather than the essentials 
of the scheme. 01)inion of this sort is £a,irly represented by the re~>olu
tions recorded by the majority of the non-official members of the Indian 
Legislative Conncil, of which we attach a copy. 'l'he independent line 
adopted by the moderate::; had for ::;ome time a restraining influence on 
the other party. 'l'he tendeney which had at first been aprJarent to Hout 
temperate opinion gave place to a desire for conciliation; aml at the last 
moment efforts were made to induce the moderates to attend the special 
congress held at BomLay towards the end of August to consider the 
provosals. 'l'heso efforts failed, but the abr>tention·of tho majority of 
moderates was not without effect. 'l'he leaders of the· special -congress 
made an appeal to moderates throughout the country to rally to the 
national a:;sociation. 'l'here was no talk of rejeeting the reform proposals. 
'l'hey were still declared, as you will gather from the summary o£ the 
re11olntion::; which we apr>end, to Le disappointing and unsatisfactory; 
Lnt the general doei~>ion '<Vas that with r>omewhat radical alterationr>'thoy 
conld be aecopted a;; formi11g a suLBLautial sterJ towards responsible 
government. 'l'he ehange or tone tli(l not persnade the moderates to 
como in, and they helJ a conference of their own at Bombay parly in 
November. 'l'he resolutions JlaBsed l,y it wiU be foLmd among tho 
enclosures. 'l'he last o£ thi;; i:leries of meetings wa:; the ordinary 13ession 
o£ the Congrer>s which met at Delhi in December. 'l'ho spirit of tolera
tion was no longer in the asceuda11t and i11 Hpitc of all efforts to-the 
eontrary tlw most radieal clements of the extreme party threw over most 
of their reeognise(l leaden;, aml advanced dainu; far beyond any made at 
Bombay Ly denutlHling the gmnt of full rL'i:iJ>on:;iLle g\>Vernment in the 
provinces at once. We aUadt a copy of tho rm;olutiom; }JaBsotl. 

3. 'l'hu:; it may Le said that while tho most vocal f!ectionr> of Indian 
Indian opinion. opinion unite in dain.lillg a further advance than 

has lJoon proposed m tho Ueport> there arc 
between the attitutlo of tho moderates and that of tho more extreme 
politicians marked differences whi~Jh we shalluow explain. Doth parties 
agree in urg·ing that elmnge:; givi11g r>ome measnre of popular control 
should Le introduced into the Government of India from the outset : 
and that the Government of Jndia, aetiug under the control of the 
legislature, should enjoy the r>ame power of regulating the iiseal policy 
of this country as the goverum(mtr> of the self-governing Dominions. 
~'here are .also numeronr> poiutr> of agreement in matters ·of detail ; but 
m regard to such question:,; of fum1amoutal importance as the Council 
of State, the grand committee, the budget lJroeedure, the relation::; of the 
Governor to his miniBters> and a statutory ·gt~arantee for the grant of 
full responsible government within a fixed period, the two parties take 
very different lines. The extreme party wonld have no Council of State 
and no grand committee; and they desire to give tho legislature com
pl?te ~ontrol over the Lndget> anJ to m~ke the Governor a purely eon
stitutwnal Governor· in relation to his ministers. As these demal)ds, 

. ¥ satisfied! woul;l give them com pleto control over legislation ~nd fii1ance, 
It makes httle d1fference whether they claim complete rer>ponsible govern-
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ment at once or after a limited period. On the other hand the moderates 
accept the principle of dualism in govemment, and in the provincial 
sphere they merely press for such changes in detail as equality of status 
between councillors and ministers, reconsideration of the proposal to 
appoint additional me~bers withottt portfolios, the selection of heads of 
provinces from the ranks of public men in England, complete provincial 
autonomy in respect of transferred subjects, and the largest possible 
extension of the list of transforreJ 1mbjects. Another phase of opinion, 
however, is represented by the memorial which we enclose from certain 
landholding members of tho Indian I1egislativo Conncii who ask that 
progress should partly take the form of converting the leading zamindars 
into independent chiefs: a proposal dearly not in keeping with the 
principles set forth by His Majesty\; Government. rl'ho great majority 
of the landholding class are more conservative. 'l'hey have said little in 
public and are donbHul of their own preparedness to take their proper 
place in the forward movement. Bnt they are unmi;;takably proud that 
India has been offered this signal mark of conlluence, and in no ;;ense 
hostile. -

4. The non-oflicial 

Non-official 
European opinion. 

European commnnit.y wa~ at fir~t disl)Osecl to 
question the wi~dom of raising the subject of 
reform~ during the war, but with the change in 
the situation in Europe this criticism lo::;t much 

of its force. rchore i;; distlati::;factiou with the propo::;al that the com
munity, which forms the only clement in the population accustomed to 
the w:orking of responsible government, ::;hould not elect its own repre
sentatives on the provincial councils. rl'hey claim a separate electorate 
and representation in proportion to their importance rather than their 
numerical ::;trength; and they tloubt whether even this will sufliciently 
secure the interests of trade and inclm;try. rl'hcy think that the ~o>cheme 
as a whole is ingeniou::; but too complex; and they fear that it may 
result in the tran:,;fer of power to the advanced political section to the 
detriment of tho masses, who have no tlosire for any change in the 
system of government. r.rhey also dwpll on the diflicLllty of presenting 
their opinion l1ntil the proposals in respect of electorates and the division 
of functions have been completed. 

5. Official opinion can be gauged only from individual deliverances. 
. . . W o think that the Bengal Government have 

Officud opm1on. 1 d · · f "tl f 11 • ow eavoure to summa,nse 1t -al r u y 1n para. 
3 of their letter. It i:.; generally critic:ctl of the t;eheme; but we desire 
to take thili oportuuity of cDntroverting tho suggestion that has found 
some currency in tl1is country that the eritieism proceedR from a purely 
selfish point of view. tluch a view is unfair tll a body of men who have 
served lndia faithfully and have its real welfare strongly at heart. 
rl'herc is ll\l justification fm· the charcre that searchincr criticism of the . ~ a 
part1cular proposals in the Report implies ;my opposition to the under-
lying policy. 'l'he difficult.ies of the problem loom large with those on 
whom the bnnltm qf a.!lmini,;tmtion now rests; nnd it is, we believe, 
their pride in and affection for their work which has made them the 
most anxious critics of far-reaching innovations. The permanent British 
official in India has not as a rule taken any part in the demoeratie insti~ 
tutions of his own land, and is frankly Reeptieal of their suitability to an 
eastern country. By the nature of his work, he comes into touch with 
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the vast masses of :the peopie, who have no political aspirations, ra.thm• 
than with the more a,<lv<mced thinkert<. He ltpprebends that the former 
will suffer from the admini~trative inexpcriem:e of the latter: and he is 
anxious for safeguards whid1 will protect them, while at the same time 
securing the st,mchtnls of thoroughness ltnd implLrtiality in public busi
ness to whid1 he has been trained. By all tho best elements in this 
class, tho tleelaration of August, 1Ul7, is accepted, and tho need for 
advance is admitted; but the proposals of the Report are commonly 
criticised ltR going beyond tho present needR of India. 

6. rrho cautions of tho ollioial mind arc crystallized in tho opinions of 
tho local Governments.. On their first pemml 

Local Governments' it must have disappointetl the anthors of the 
oplmons. Ueport to fin<l that the provineial Governments 

had dcvotetl themselves sn largely to <le~tnwtive criticism. We do not 
think, however, that this was unnatmal. 'l'lwir opportunities for con
strnetive work h;td eome e<trlicr; ~tnd thcit· proposab, both individm1lly 
and at tho eonfOt'eiwe of Heads of provinces which met His Bxeelleney 
and yourself in January, lD18, ha<l been among tho material;; on which 
the eonclu~ioJt~ embodie1l in tile Ucpllrt were based. 'fhey might thus 
not tmrcnsonaiJiy feel that there wa~ nn fnrther ncea.sion for them to set 
out altemativc ;;ehemes; aml tlmt the best service they could render us 
was to apply themselves to a vigorous aml searching examination of the 
Report in detail. h1 this t}tsk, whether we agree with them or not, we 
must recognize the weight of tbeil' inllncnce. 'J'he local Governments 
are repositories of pmeti<·a.l li rst-hand cxperien<:c of the working of tho 
administmtivc m;Lehine. 'l'hey kn\lW it;; limit;; and it;; pm;sibilities, and 
the attitude of different, scdions of the people towards it. 'l'hey ean 
speak with intimate knowlutlgo 11pun mw.:h that in tho Report had to be 
dealt witlt on very general eonsitlora.tion;;. vV o feel that we owe aU 
respeet tu their <:ritieisms in <lota.iL ln this do14pateh therefore, although 
we hnvo nut handle1l them seriatim, we h:we attumptc<l tu deal with 
every point of substa.neo that lms been taken by a loeal Oovemment. 
'!'heir great V}thte luts been, nut til tht'I)W <lllnbt on the prineiple:; whieh 
we aeecpt awl wl1id1 their examination has in JW wise shaken, but to 
make us p}t1!SO and remove dof0c:ts whioh such examination reveah<~· 'l'he 
opinions of the pruvineittl governments, :u; rceeivetl by us, a,re }tttachell 
to tho <lcspateh. 

7. I)astly we eo me to a statement of om· own position. -When these 
<luostions of constitutional reform were under 

Position of the Government com,;idemtion last year the main responsibility -
of India. rested upon tho two· authors of the Report. 

'Hw members of the Government of India were indeed kept in dose 
toueh with the deliberations, and no important condusions were arrived 
at without reference to them. They have also in their de:;;pateh no. 6, 
dated May 31, 1918, cordially supported the general policy which~he 
Report embodies. We take our stand on that despateh. W .. e are con~ 
vinceu that the time ha(l come for the definition of om· goal in Imlia; 
and we can conceive no other goal, consistent with the ideals of British 
history, except that the people nf India, helped and guided by us, sh?uld 
learn to govem themselves. Whether their natiomtl life will flmy- mto 
the precise constitutional mould:; to which Englishmen by traditwn are 
attaehed, or whtjer·-as we think equally possible-it will ultimately 
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Work out for itself free institutions of a Ji;,;tinctive type, time alone cail 
tell. Nor need we speculate whether India is going to borrow our 
history. Our ele;u· duty is to put her into the way whieh we believe to 
be the best, and to allow the eh;1racter of the nation, as it grows and is 
welded by gxpcrience anJ trial, to deflect our present methods gra.clually 
and intelligently towards iJeals which it will adopt as its own. We 
r€ganl it as beyond question that the first stage of advance must be a 
generous one, undertaken at the earliest possible moment. 'l'o postpone 
it now would be a confession of mistrm:t of our own work, and would 
alienate those das~es in the country to whom we mnc;t look for the leader~ 
ship of the new movement. \V e ::;hould particula,rly deplore any argu
ment for delay, bat~ed oa diselo:oures of rovolutiomtry conspiracies 'vhich 
a:·e utterly foreign to the real life of the people, and contined to an incon
~nderable o;ection. We believe indeed that, while it is necm:sary to deal 
firmly with crime arising out of these com;piracies, repressive measures, 
unless coupled with definite steps in the direction of political advance, 
can provide only a temporary remedy. There probably would be no 
point of time at whieh we should not feel that something t>till remained 
to be done by way of preparation for the beginning'H of popular adminis
tration; but we must trust to perfect our work in eo-operation with 
Indian public men, and \Ve must be content to believe that we have laid 
our foundations well,,and that they will bear the new t>uperstructure. 
In all this we feel that we are moving with a spirtt which i;,; stronger 
than our calculations; and we aeeept whatever lies ahead. Bnt that 
consideration only adds to the w0ight of reHponsibility which lies upon 
us when we eomo to aJvise upon tho detail:,; of the plan of advanee. To 
the fmm of provineial government which the Report ::;ets np as the main 
v€lhicle of progress we have nothing to oppose; we h~tve seen n~ alterna
tive which in any way competes wiith it. But we can best fu1:111 our task 
1tncl discharge our responsibility by helping you to develop the new 
system into a wen· king proposition. It is a novelty in con::;titut.ionc;; and 
none of UH can prophe;;y the manner of its growth. Hut there are to our 
minds eertain uni ver;;al te::;ts of adminiHtrative machinery : its smoothnel:ls 
or friction in working, its burdcm;omerleHS on the people or the reverse, 
its educative value, and its capacity for further development. 'l'o every 
detail of the scheme therefore we have ~1pplied these tests, and our advice 
is ba;.;ed on its respon::;e to them. lt has been 110 purpose of ours either 
to whittle down the scheme or to expanJ it. We take the scheme in the 
Report as one whieh, in all es::;entials, has our full adherenee; and our 
sole aim has been to translate it into a working plan which, while free 
from obvious defeds) will be in accord with the 1)oliey of His Majesty's 
Government. 

despatch we shall addre::;s ourselves Jir::;t to an 
examination of the question of the type of 
government to be set up in the provincm;, com

paring it with any altematives before us and giving our reasons for the 
preference which we express : and sball then go on to discuss the details 
of the scheme. In later despatcheH we shall deal HtlCcessively with the 
l"Oj)orts of the subsidiary committees which have been at work under 
Lord Southborough; with the q ue::;tiom; affceting the l)rirwes and Chiefs; 
with the text uf the .Bill which will be prm;ented to I>arliament; and with 
nny other matters remaining fOl' consideration. In these, especially as 

8. In the present 

Scope of this despatch. 



we have not yetexamined Lord Southborough's committees' recommen~ 
dations, we may find it neces::;ary to revert to questions of policy, and to 
put forward fmther sugge;;tiom; upon details. Endeavouring, al-l we 
have done, to forecast tho praetical working of the new armngements, 
we are deHirous of throwing much of the procedure into draft regulations, 
draft instnwtions, or o;nb;;idiary narrative, which ca.n be referred to when 
the propoc;als come nnder the ::;cmtiny of Varliament. It seems to us of 
much inportanee that the mechanism of the new government should be 
foreseen and deseribelt as completely as possible, for the assistance of 
those who h:we to decide on the noeeHsary legislation. Much must of 
cou~·se be left to pmdieo and precedent; but even so, it would be incon
vement to set ont in the present de;;pateh, conJined as it is to the main 
featnreo; of the f:!dwmc, all the eoHHidcrations to which we wish to invite 
your attention. 

1:1j['CS of !}0/iC/'Jt/JlCtd. 

\J. By common eon:-;ont tlw pivot of the ~>cheme set out in the Report 
i::; the type of govemment proposed' for the 

Case for t dual execu- provinces. Di::;eH:>Hion in India has largely focus-
IVe. sed on thiH pa.rt of the project. It has attracted 

the bulk of the eritiei:'rn whid1 has been offered by local Governments ; 
and it is a feature, novel and untried, regarding which we can readily 
understand that out::;i<le opinion is mw;t cxer<'iscd. We make no apology 
therefore for putting it in the forefront of our own examination of the 
scheme. We shall cwlcavour to :;l10w that, as we view tho problem and 
tho materi;tlH for it;; solution, a <ltml exeeut;i vc iH in theory the best, and in 
practice the only, method open to u;; ; tlmt; ri.v~tl scheme::; which aim at a 
unified guvemmeut fail i,o attain either their own objeetive or the pur
poses of llis Majot~ty':; Uoverrunent ; an<l that duaJi;nn, despite its 
novelty aJHl its limitation::;, iH tho key to a pracLical system of adminis
tration which we a.re prepared to support. Finally we eonelude that, the 
less it is moulllcd into an artificial appearance of unity, tho better it will 
serve its purpose ancl the ea;;ier will be the jndgment of the future upon 
the ret>ult::; of this great enterprise. . 

10. W o ~;tart oi1 the one hand with the declared intention of His 
The aim and the condi· Majo;;ty'::; Government to seek "the progressive 

tions. realization of 'responsible government " in 
India ; and on the other with the facts, already 

set out in the Report, that I~1dia is at present il~-prepared ?:;: lack. c;£ 
education and political exponenee, and by the meml and religious diVI
sions of her people, to sustain such a system in anything like ~omplete
ness. As we shall have occasion to show you, there have been drfferences 
of opinion a::; to the precise meaning of the announcement of August 
20, 1917. For ourselves we take it to mean the transfer of a gradually 
increasing ~;hare in the work of government, to Indian administ.rat,ors 
who will have openly to jur;tify their policy and their actions to- Indian 
electorr;. The dass of workers may at first he little more than t.he 
existing intelligcntsirt, leavened with official criticjsm, but it will steadily 
enlarge as the political sense spreads through the now electorates.. Such 
administrators will no doubt be directly responsible to the council from 
which they will be chosen, but though under tho proposals in the Report 
the council will be in the main elected on a libe_ral franchise~ we must 
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recognise that the electorate will :J'or sometime be unable either t,o for
mulate their requirements intelligently, or effedively to impose a man
date upon their representatives. This cardinal £act differentiates"the 
degree and the kind of responsibility which we can at the outset intro
duce from that which we hope will be the eventual resultant of the new 
system, and imposes on us the duty of ensuring that the forces which 
now hold the administration together are not withdrawn before satisfac
tory substitutes are ready to take their place. 

11. The,existing system rests, as the Report shows, firmly on the statu
tmy control of l)arliament. The policy announc

Essential features of the eel in Au crust, 19 i 7, means the gradual transfer of Report. E> 
control from Parliament to legislatures in India, 

and the gradual replacement of the nomin:lted governments now in office 
by governments of the reprM;enbLive type. 'I'he main proposal in the 
Report is that this change shall be ,•fEeetcd by a process of dividing the 
sphere o£ government in tho provinces between i;wo authorities, one 
amenable to Parliament and one amenable to an Indian electorate ; and 
that future progress shall be by the transfer o:J' further portions of the 
field of administration from one authority to the other, after regular 
survey of existing conditions by a commission periodically appointed by 
Parliament. These are the essentials of the scheme to which the name 
(( dyarchy '' has come to be applied by usa.ge. "\Vo see no real objection 
to the term, which ha.s, we believe, the sanction of eminent historians, 
~nd which, as you will· gat,her from the enclo~>ures to this despatch, has 
by now securely established itself in India's political diction. 

12. It follows :J'rom our interpretation of the announcement of 
Division accepted in prin- Augu~>t, 1917, that we are at one with the 

ciple. authors of the Report in the imperative neces-
;;ity :for some division of tho field of government. 

Undivided government mea.ns the common accountability of all its 
members for all its policy ; and there is nothing for which the electorate 
can fasten the specific responsibility on to their own representatives. 
But the bifurcation of the govemment which is proposed in the Report 
has encountered so mnch criticism that we feel bound to examine it from 
both a theoretical and a practical point of view. Our first line of argu
ment, therefore, win he to bring it into relation with first principles. 
The main objection running through all the criticisms is one and the 
same, viz., that the work of government is of its natme impartible. It 
is easy to overstate the argument,, for in practice the functions of govern
ment can be and often are partitioned, a::; they are between local bodies 
and between departments. Nevertheless it is true that a common 
thread runs through all the :functions of government ; that no function 
of government acts Z:n 1'aC?to and that each rea.et::; on f;ome other func
tion : that the various fnnctions cannot act at all unless there is some 
?ne authority to ha.rmonize them, and that there cannot possibly he two 
mdependent govel'nments iu the same State. AU that these truths 
imply, however, i::; that the two sets of functions can only be exercised 
properly by the two different authorities if there is a paramonnt govern
mental power over them hoth ;-in this case Parliament and its agent, 
the Government of India. li'rom this follows of course the further con
sequence that, while dualism lasts, the part of the government which is 
responsible to the electorate cannot attain complete responsibility;· hilt 
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in this there is no condemnation o£ the principle, inasmuch as dualism is 
avowedly f1 device for a period of ttansition and disappears a!! soon as 
fitness for fullrespom;ibility i:,; e:,;ta,blished. Our first conclusion, there
fore, is that there i~ no theoretical difficulty about a divi;;;ion of powet·s 
provided that the sta.te of things which results from it is regulated a.nd 
safeguarded by :Parliament. 

13. In making a division of powers we h:we a choice of two methods, 
Alternative methods of divi- I.t is possible to ta;ke a particnl:tr group of f~me-

sion. twns and hand 1t over to the new authorli;y ; 
this we may call the vertical method of division. 

It is also possible t.o entrust the new authority with sub01·dinate powers 
in aU functions ; this we may call the horizontal method of division. 
The Report adopts the former plan. Some of our critics press the latter, 
and would prefer to give a certain measure~ power in the whole field of 
g·overnment rather than a larger measure in some selected areas. In 
urging this metlw<l11pon nH, thoso who favour it undoubtedly aim at a 
unifwd government, and overlook the dualism that is inherent in -tlHlir 
own detailed propoHa.ls. Leaving them, however, to this eonfnsion of 
thought, we have to HCe for om·selves whether the vertical or the bori
zont_al metho(l is theoreti(mlly t,he better. If we a,pply the tests rmgges
ted m pamgra.ph 7 above, it Heems to ns that the seale turnH definitely in 
favonr of the forme1·. It is the more educative, though it may be at the 
outset the more onerons ; it certainly lends itself by far the more readily 
to ordere£1 prog!'ess ; and though friction is unavoidable in either method, 
it should be less when Jepartments are divided o:ff than when both autho
rities are af; work in the same !lepartment. On exclusively theoretical 
considt~rations aeeon1ingly om eonelusion iR a.g·ainst the horizontal divi
sion of fundionH. 

Umfierl go1'ermnent. 

14. Such purely nhstraet reasoning will110t take 118 far. Can we 
eonceive a hori:--.ontal division of 1:;he work of a 

Typical unified govern- provinc·ial government whieh would in practiee 
ment. N give lts nnit.y and not, dna.li:-nn ? o eoncrete 

proposal::; whieh we ha.ve reeeivcd a.nOiwer this qne::;tion, and we !mow of 
no exist,ing form of polity whieh would answer it, with the donhtfnl 
exeeption of the :Egyptian system of AdviserR. We are driven therefore 
to draw an imaginary pietnre. Very briefly, it wou1d he a pietme of a. 
Governor in Conncil with complete legislative powers of his own, dele
gating :wthority in every branch of govemment to a snhordinate execu
tive with a suhonlinate lcgiHlatnre. 'l'he ordinary executive work of 
government wonld he done Ly ministers, Qxcept for any speeified class of 
business which the Governor in Council deeided to keep in his own 
hands. All proceedings o:f ministers wol:Ild he snbmitted to the Gover-
1101' in Council, who could veto or alter any order or issue a11y orders 
whieh he considered that ministers had wrongly failed to make. There 
would also he provisions :for appeals from orders of ministers to the / 
Governor in Council. The advance from this state of affairs to real 
responsible government would proceed by means of the gradual with
drawal of the Govemor in Couneil from interferenee, from ,the passing 
of ordinances, from tht? issuing of orders over ministers' heads! from 
(lltering the financial or legislative proceedings of the legislature, and so 
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on. The official government would exercise this growing self-restraint 
in proportion as it found the ministers waxing wiser in administrative 
experience and responding to the increasing political intelligence of the 
electors. The time would come when the Governor in Council would 
disappear, on some futnre statntory commisf:ion being satisfied that 

• ministers were competent to carry on the whole work of government. 
lG. 'rl10ugh we lmve sketched out a possible type of ~L govemment 

Criticism of such a 
plan. 

which would comply literally with. the announce
ment of August, 1917, we frankly regard it as 
wholly impracticable in present circ-umstances. 

It has theoretical merits as a school of systematic training in :u1ministra
tion; but these wouid be swept away by the intolerable friction and 
struggles for power which it woulll provoke. It would not be accepterl 
by any of the lndian politicalleaderF~, and it would start with an im
possible handicap of opposition. It ma.y seem then that our picture is 
§Uperfluous : but our purpose in drawing it has been to bring out clearly 
the contrast between the type of unifted government which complies 
with the announcement, aJHl the quas-i-unified government which we 
have been strongly urged to prefer to the dnalistic scheme of the Heport. 
The type of government which we ha,ve described, whatever its draw
backs, at least fulfils the requirement, on which so much stress is laid, 
th:ott the major executive shall be capable of acting as one. 'l'he prota
gonists of unified government seem to ns in their concrete proposals to 
have failed to secure this, their own main desideratum. 

16. 'Ve tum now to an examination of the proposals which have 
been pressed upon us as intended to secure a 

Conference with local Gov- 1 f 1 ernments. unified govemment, in suostitution or t 1e 
scheme in the Report. 'l'hey are primarily con

tained in the opinions of the local Govemments; for, as you will see 
from the collection of their letters, all the provinces except two declared 
for a unified system. On receipt of provineial governments' replies the 
Government of India met all Heads of provinces, except the Governors 
of :Madras aml Bombay, in personal conference at Delhi during the 
week beginning· .I anuary 1:3, 191\l. Lord Pentland had already declared 
himself against a dual government; and it was of importanee that he 
should be present in Madra.s to receive I,onl Southborough's committees. 
Sir George I,loyd was unfortunately prevented from attending the con
ference by industrial distnrba.nces in Bombay city. His Rxeelleney the 
Viceroy in opening; the conference drew attention to the destructive 
criticism, which local G ovomments had furnished and invited the Heads 
of provinces who were pre~:>cnt to put forward eonstnwtive proposals 
which would be free from the ob;jedions they took to dyarehy. His 
Excellency's statement of the position is attached to this despatch. 
After preliminary discussion 1mder the chairmanship of hml Ronald
o;hay, five out of the seven Head:-; of provinces who were present, namely, 
the Lieutenant-Governors of the 1:\mjab, the United Provinces and 
Bmma and the Chief C•m1missioners of t.he Central Provinces and 
Assam agreed upon certain proposals which are formulated in the 
minute of .I anuary 15, ] 919, which we enclose. The Governor of 
Bengal and the Lieutenant-Governor of l3ibar and Orissa for reasons 
given in their separate minute of .I an nary 16, also eneloserl, dissent from 
the conclusions of the major~y of their colleagues. 



17. We have now to l:.ty before yon om· views upon these impor~ 
Majority minute by Heads tant documentr:. rl'he minute of the majority 

of provinces. was framerl after mntnal consultation; and 
saving in so far as it was drafted without the 

assistance ordinm·ily available from secretariats and under unavoidable 
pressure of time, it may he read in modification of the official letters 
from the five local Governments for which the signatories are respon~ 
sible. 'l'here is no need for us to lay stress upon the authority attaching 
to the joint opinion of the five experienced administrators who have 
signed the majority minute. They have, as they explain, approached 
these difficult questions of constitutional reconstruction far less from the 
point of view of political theory than with an eye to what they judge to 
be the pnwti(,a,l requirement8 of the situation. rl'hey point ont with 
some force that the novelt;y of the proposals in the Heport has l1,J.'om;ed 
apprehensions. rrhey llwell on the Pl'Ospect of discord and friction. 
They emphaHiRe the inexperience of Hte elector:1te. 'l'o use their own 
words, they have themselves Rought to find a scheme which is as close 
as possible to the scheme pnhlishccl in the Report but" which eliminates 
those featnres of dual government that seem to us to imperil the success 
of its practical working in existing conditions." 

18. The typical government which they propose to con:;;titute con~ 
:;;ists of a Governor with a counnil composed of 

Unified government pro~ an _e(.J.na.l 1mmber of: official and non~offiei_al posed therein. 
membepl .. rrhe latter would be selected by the 

Governor from among the oleetecl (Lnt in the Pnnjab from both the 
elected and the nominatcJ) mcmhors of the legiNbtnre. There would be 
no division of :f:nnctionfl o:f: the government into two <lategories, and the 
Governor wonld be .free to allot at his discretiun any portfolio to any 
member of biN eouneil. 'rhe idea is tlmt the non-official members of the 
executive would he chosen hy the Goven10r fmm perRons representing a 
substantial hooy of opinion in the legisl:~tive conncil, in which way they 
might be cxpeetea to be in touch with that bocly and to he influenced by 
its opinion. On tho other hand, inasmueh as they would be appointed 
by the Governor as comwillors an<l not :tR mini:-:ters, they would be 
respomible through the Governor to the Secretary of State. In this 
way it is conten(lc(l that a unitary government would he secured, which, 
though respon:;;ible to the Seerehny of State, wonld he la,,·gely accoun~ 
table in practice to the legislatme. 

19. rl'l1e legislatme in the scheme proposed wonld have a substantial 
It t d ·- k' elected majority, and for the pmpose of enabling 

s sugges e wor mg. the government to secure the legislation which it 
wants, the majority minute accepts the procedure by certificate and grand 
committee pl'opose<l in the Report, with certain modifications designed to 
give the executive a freer hand. Sir Reginald Craddock in this respect 
prefers the proposals made in his own minute of November 29, 1918. In 
the matter of supply the majority minute proposes that the legislature 
should vote the budget, but that the Governor in Council should have 
power to restore the original provision in circumstance:;; covered by the terms 
of section 50 of the Government of India. Act, 19 I 5. The five signatories 
claim that their scheme provides in the various ways that they enumerate 
for enlarging the sphere of responsibility, and that it can b? relied on t? lead 
up gradually to a system of full responsible government 1n the provlllces. 
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20. Our criticisms ot these proposals .are of two kinds. The 1h'st 
Our:·.·. '\.· . an~ major crit~cism has reference to the atts~er 

.. · ?ttf' ~~iple. . whiCl!. the nnnute. returns to the_ fi11st q':~t1~n 
: . .. . . · . . . '})ropounded by H1s Excellency the VIceroy, 

'fiiesig:traiories ack:nowledge that their proposals do not enable respop~ 
s~bili't:Y t<n' any act of actual government to be fixed on any membm·. of 
ihe oexecutive; but they . .zo on to add that the announcement .of August 
20, 1917, does not requite such a result, and that such a result isnot 
'attained in the scheme o,f the Report. They refer to the restrictions 
upon the responsibility/ of minibters contemplated in paras. 219, 221 
and 240. Now, to take first this latter point, we recognise, as we have 
already said, that the unique circumstances of our scheme render it 
impossible that ministers should, during the period of transition, enjoy 
the same measure or cha.racter of responsibility as would be theirs under 
a genuine parliamentary system. None the less the fact that we cannot 
hope to attain complete success at the outset seems to us no reason for 
not shaping our course definitely in the desired direction; and this in 
our opinion is what the Report does. The authors of the minute, how~ 
ever, contend that the terms in which His Majesty's Government 
declared their policy in August 1917 does not require us to provide from 
the outset for a form of responsibility comparable to that of a minister 
of the Crown. They lay stress on the fact that in the announcement 
made in. parliament prominence was given, to the increasing association 
of Indians in every branch o£ the administration; and they argue that 
the true pl}th o:f progress lies in associating Indians with the existing 
type of government rather than in altering that type by dividing the 
government in order to introduce responsibility. It seems to us that the 
five signatories attach to the term "association" a significance which it 
was not intended to bear; for to our minds it should be regarded as a 
means rather than au end. However this be, we entirely dissociate our
selves from their interpretation of the intentions of His Majesty's 
Government; we regard the announcement of policy in August 1917 as 
clearly contemplating some measure of responsibility for administrative 
acts as a feature of every stage in the progress towards full responsible 
government. . It has been so interpreted by Indian opinion; and any 
other construction would be keenly contested. 

21. The remaining objections which we have to take to the scheme 
set out in the minute are concerned with the 

({2)) oNf wt ork1i,ng-_fi d prospects of its successful working in practice. 
a o rea y un. e I h :fi d · th t 1 government. n t e rst place we cannot a m1t a rea 

unity has been attained in the executive. We 
feel that members of the executive appointed from the legislature are 
bound to feel a real obligation towards that body ; that indeed is the 
reason for their appointment and they would not serve their intended 
purpose unless they felt such obligation. But every bond that attaches 
them to tho legislature, which can be trusted to strengthen the ties by every 
means open to it, tends to pull them apart from their official colleagues : 
and once the stage is reached in which the non-official members of the 
Government feel their obligations to the legislature stronger than their 
obligations to their official colleagues, it is plain that a dualism will have 
in fact established itself. In this respect we hold that the scheme does 
respond to its own criterion, inasmuch as it tacitly admits a dualism. 
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which it would be better to recognize from the beg~ming. It. will be 
dualism of a particularly unfortunate type ; fqr tll:e two halv~s of the 
executive will have no separate spheres of work, and l will be liaale to 
.come into conflict over the whole range of their duties. There is a 
specious air of coalition about the proposals ; but it would be a coalition 

-without any of the forces which keep a coalition together, a forced and 
artificial union between two parties with totally different mandates, 
which could lead only to an impasse. The scheme thus fails to respond 
to its own criterion, as dualism is inherent in it, and in a form which to 
our thinking must in time reduce the executive to impotence. 

22. In the second place we cannot regard as satisfactory an· arrange
( b) Excessive depen- ment which leaves the Governor in Council 

dence on certificate entirely dependent upon the use of his powers 
. po~er. of certification for the purpose of obtaining the 

legislah?n and the supplies which he thinks necessary. Except for 
the certificate power the executive will be at the mercy of the legislature 
and in the position condemned in Chap. VII of the Report. In the 
absence of any differentiation of subjects, and of any special facilities 
for obtaining supply for those subjects which are the special care of the 
official part of the executive, we should not be prepared to rely upon t4F~ 
certificate power as the sole effective instrument of government. 

23. Lastly, we cannot agree that the plan propounded in tl;le major
ity minute presents a prospect of the continuous 

(c) Progress not se- and ordered progress towards responsible govern· 
cured. mont which is postulated in the announcement 

of August 1917. The means of advance which it provides are explained 
in para. 10 of the minute. Two of them are similar to those suggested 
in para. 14 above and, whatever they are worth, are at all events open 
to the criticism that they do not readily admit of observation or assess
ment. But we cannot agree that one of the stages of safe and ordered 
auvitnce woulu be the increase of the number of councillors chosen from 
the legislatme. So long as the executive acted as one government and 
decided matters, saving the Governor's over-riding powers, by majority 
vote, such increase would mean the sudden transfer of executive power 
to the members chosen from the legislature. Onr judgment upon the 
majority minute may therefore be summed up by saying that we regard 
it in the first place as failing to lay any measure of definable respon
sibility for any act of government upon the representatives of the elec
torate : we therefore hold tb1t it does not comply with the policy upon 
which the Home Government have decided. In the second ploace, it 
fails to fulfil what its authors themselves present as the paramount 
requirement of an unJivided govemment, a unity which can, to our 
thinking, be secured only by a common allegiance and a common policy. 
In the third place, it affords no prospect of successful worl,ing without 
giving rise to such conflict and bitterness of feeling as may produce a 
deadlock; and in the fourth place, the scheme cannot progress in any 
direction except by one leap into full responsible government. 

24. For further pertine~t criticism on these views, we have only to 
Minority minute. turn. to the. minute J;lfl:lP:I;re(l by. l¢.qr4 ... Ronald~ 

shay and Su: Edward Ga1t. They obJect to the 
scheme of their five colleagues for. several weighty reasons. Its authors, 
they say, "seek to avoid making any part of the executive 1:esponsible 
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to the legislature, and since they confer upon the legislature the power 
of refusing supply, they are driven back upon the expedient of authoriz
ing the Governor in Council to reverse decisions of the legislature." 
If this expedient is put into constant use, the apparent liberality of the 
scheme vanishes; if it is only rarely employed, the whole executive 
would in practice become amenable to the legislature, without being remo
}\'able by it. 'l'he minority therefore accept the scheme of the · Report 
P,s "giving to the ministers, within very wide limits, full control over 
~~e transferr:~ ~ubjects and thereby enabling them t? co;nb~~ .power 
With responsibihty.)J We need hardly say that the. mmonty ;.VIew has 
~ur entire c.oncurrence. 

lJ uahsed Go r eTttme nt. 

2 5. We return then to our proposition that it is only by a 
division of functions that we can give effect to 

Dualism der~itely policy which requires some elements of responsi~ 
accep e · bility, however impeifect at the outset the 

conditions of India may make it, to be introduced into the executive. 
Without bifurcation it is impossible to devise a Government which will 
remain partly responsible to the Secretary of State and Parliament and 
partly to the elective representatives of the pepole in India; and we are 
satisfied that the only practicable form of bifurcation is what we have 
called the vertical division of functions. We recognise the novelty of 
the propo.>al and the apprehensions which it necessarily must arouse in 
conservative minds. We appreciate the disadvantages of friction and 
difficulty which have been brought home to us in local Governments' 
letters. We reply, however, that the position is new in the experience 
of the world and that we can find no means whatever of fulfilling the 
charge laid upon us, as we understand it, otherwise than by dualising the 
executive. Risks and difficulties there unl!oubtedly are a;; there must be 

·in any period of transition ; but in no other scheme that has been 
devised would they be fewer, and in no other scheme i;; the path towards 
onr goal so clear. As we shall attempt to show in our detailed exami
nation of the scheme, the risks and difficulties can be materially dimi
nished; but those that remain have to be faced. H we were to halt now 
until we find the perfect way-if indeed there is any perfect way-we 
should lo.,;e the whole impetus of ad vance and embitter those whose hearts 
are set upon it. Let us provide to the best of our ability against the 
dangers which we foresee, and then go forward with courage in the 
confidence that experience and good feeling will overcome them. 

26. Before proceeding with our suggestions for the improvement of 
· the scheme 'in detail we propose to set before 

Its limitations need you some broad considerations on which, it 
examination. 1 l 1 · · appears to us, must depenc t 10 c ecisiOn as to 

the deoTee of bifurcation which can be wisely and safely admitted in a, 

schem: of Government that is to be capable of working in practic..:. 
Much of the criticism which the report has attracted is clue, we think, 
to the interplay of two principles within it, a,nd to Home uncertainty in 
the minds of its readers regaruing their re-actions on each other. One 
of the principles is division in order to get a clear definition of the 
.several responsibilities of the two parts of the Govemment. The other 
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is union, in order to get association in aims ~nd policy between the two 
parts of the Government. Critics of the scheme describe it as failing 
to secure the first, and as attaining the second only by artificial and 
ilangerous assumptions. We are prepared to meet all such criticisms: 
but we take them as conveying a caution against an attempt to com
bine two distinct principles in such a way as to disguise or hamper the 
operation of either. Dealing as we are with wholly new conditions, we 
feel that the best hope of arriving at a right solution which can . be 
defended on sound grounds is in the first place to examine duahsm 
som.ewhat more fully in the abstract, and, if possible, to ascertain what 
are its inherent limitations. 

27. A typical dual Government would, we conceive, have two separ-

T • 11 d 1 ate legislatures and two separate executives. 
yp1ca · y ua govern- ]"' h · d · k · 1 ment. ~ac authonty woul ma e 1ts own aws, 

control its own finn,nce, frame its own budget, 
impose its own t:1xation, and raise its own loans. Each would have its 
own separate staff for the administration of the subjects allotted to it 
and its own methods of recruitment, pay and pension. The two author
ities would in fact lmve clearly defined spheres of their own, and would 
work exelusively within them. But in as much as there cannot be two 
independent governments in the same State it follows that both auth
orities must be under the ultimate control of f'Ome superior ; or, to 
translate the picture into constitutional terms, there would be on the one 
hand the Governor in Council and on the other the Governor with his 
ministers, while over them would be the Government of India, the 
Secretary of State and Parliament with ultimate controlling power to keep 
the two authorities from acting- entirely independently of, a:nd conceivably 
in opposition tu, each other. 

28. To such a typical system it is merely necessary to apply the 
testR of good government which we suggest

Test:~it:~ia suggested ed in para. 7 to see at once the necessity on 
' praetie:tl grounds of modifying it in certain 

directions. To two out of our fonr tests indeed pure dualism responds 
admirably : it is clearly edneative and it. clearly admits of progres
sion. l3ut in its cost and complexity, and particularly in respect of its 
separate staffs, it would impose an intolerable burden on the people. 
And, as the Report observes (para. 246), the attempted separation of 
the orbits of the two authorities would deprive both of cha.nces of 
association and consultation which are likely to be helpful; while 
without such opportunities there would be nothing to mitigate the shock 
of the collisions when their orbits meet. Dualism therefore requires 
such qualifieation as will eliminate avoidable elements of hardship, while 
carefully preserving the educative value which consists in investing each 
of the two authorities with clearly defined duties and responsibilities. 
That association is valuable we recognise, but we look on it as a means 
xather than an end. It will help in the ed,ucative process by placing 
at the disposal of ministers the best trained administrative talent; it. 
will go far also to reduce friction. But above all things we must 
strive to avoid laying needless bul'(lens on the people, until such time ra~: 
they are able to enforce thE)ir own wishes and to defend themselves 
against the inexperienee and possibly the self interest of their 
nominees. 
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29. The precise application oHhese principles will be manifest when 

Dualism-
(1) in legislature. 

we deal with the details of the Report. But it will 
be helpful to carry them first briefly one stage 
further in l'elation to each of the main elements 

in the government. As regards the legislature both the Governor in 
Council and ministers clearly must have means of obtaining both the 
laws and the supply which they require for their executive duties : 
there ought, as the Report says in )Jara. 215, to be for each half of the 
government, a some form of executive bony with a legislative organ in 
harmony with it'' ; and to this extent the two organizations should be 
distinct, with distinct methods of re~ponse to the needs of the two 
executives. But the public interest demamls that there shall be no 
eC·onflict of jurisdiction .. and no clash of hws. There must be, therefore, 
i£ome autho:·ity to deeide between them. Ome this is provided, there is 
advantage in allowing the t\vo branches of the legislature to work as 
tar as possible in concert in cases where no partieular conflict o£ interest 
or opinion arises. 

30. As regards the executive, the postulate that the system adopted 
(
2

) . • shall be as far as possible educative requires 
m executive. that there shall be no doubt which of the 

two authorities settles a policy and carries it out and is responsible 
for it. Once that requirement is secured, such association as is 
compatible with it is a gain. But consultation should not be allowed 
to obscure the souree of any single act of administration nor to diminish 
the dear responsibility of one or the other authority for it. There can 
be no su,ch thing as majority deeisions by the two halves aeting together. 
At the same time the interests of the people require that there must be 
a power of higher control capable of intervening to prevent grave errors 
by either authority and to deeide jurisdiction in cases of doubt or 
dispute. 

31. The burden and complexity of pure dualism is seen most clearly 
< . . . . in respeet of the administration in detail. 
.3) m admmtstratton. 1.,¥ e eannot in justice to the people saddle 

them with two different public serviees, differently recruited, owing 
different allegiance and carrying out different policies. This aspect of 
the case is one in which the merits of defined responsibility must bow 
before the greater needs of protecting the people. The ministers must 
therefore, as we shall show hereafter, be required to take over the exist
ing public services and to treat them on itpproximately the present lines. 

32. Pure separatism on the financial side seems to us also an impos-
. sibility if the public interests are to be safe-

(<1) m finance. guarded. If the two authorities are to be free to 
discharge their responsibilities with reasonable liberty and avoidance of 
friction they should have separate resomces; sepante bnclget'>; separate 
.Lalances and to an extent, whieh we discuss hereafter, separate powers 
of borrowing and taxation. But in the lnst resort other considemtions 
come in ; and we think that to deprive ministers of official assistance 
in developing revenue and in eontrolling ·expenditure, hsides being 
unfair to them, would be to court misfortune and to sacriflee the tax
payer, just .as we should regret any arrangement which would leave the 
official hal£ of the govemment without the criti and suggestions o£ 
their non-official colleagues. 
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33. We are now in a. position to sum up the conclusions which we 

S 
" f th propose to apply to the detailed proposals of 

ummary 0 e argu- tl 1~ t d t th 't' · h' h tl ments. · w :~>epor an o e en lCisms w 1c xey 
have encountered. We started with the postu-

ilate that a share in the work of· government was to be given 
to non-officials who are the chosen representatives of the people. ]3ut. 
the electomte cannot at the outset be expected to know how to hold its 
representatives to account, and therefore the power of ministers, because· 
it will not really be derived from the people, cannot at the outset be· 
complete. They must be amenable to control ; in a word the whole 
problem is to reconcile their control with education· through actual 
practice in the art of government. We concluded that a partition of 
powers is inevitable, although the process is attenued by obvious draw-· 
backs. We rejected the idea of such ho1'izontal division of powers as. 
woulJ yield a truly unifieu executive. We rejecteu also the quasi-unified 
government proposeu by the five Heads of provinces because it would 
not lead us where we wish to go. We were thus led directly to the ver
tical method of division which yields a dual government. We found on 
examination that pure dualism would be bmdensome by reason of divided 
councils and the results of inexperience. What we seek, therefore, is 
such modifications of uuali::;m as will introduce the necessary elasticity 
and get rid of its worst inconveniences without confusing or disguising. 
the responsibilities of the two parts of the government. J?rom this. 
standpoint we now address ourselves to an examination of the details of 
the Report. · 

1'he prm,incial governments. 
34. W o reserve for further consideration in connexion with the

report of Lord Southborough'::; committee the· 
Questions of demarcation difficult questions raised in paras. 212 and reserved. 

213 of the Report as to the demarcation of the 
sphere of provincial business1 whether in its legislative or administrative
aspect. Our next despatch will discuss the principles and details of sueh 
demarcation, l>nt it appears to us impossible to consider these till 
we have ::;ettled the structure and working of tho provincial executives, 
and with this question we now deal. 

35. The lieport proposes to set up a single type of government for 
common application to the three presidencies 

Appointment of Governors. of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, the three, 
lieutenant-govemorships of the United Provinces, Punjab and Bihar 
aiJd Orissa and ·the two chief commissionerships of the Centra.! 
Provinces. Assam and Burma, on account of its 11eculiar circumstances, 
was left over for further consideration. The Lieutenant-Governor 
has informed us th~t he expects to be in a position to lay pro-· 
posals before us shortly. We are doubtful about the application of 
the proposals in the Report to Assam, which exclusive of the hill tracts 
inhabited by primitive peoples seems to us too small an area to c~rry so 
large a superstructure. We are examining separately the question of 
the arrangements to be made for it. The Chief Commissioner of the, 
Central l)rovinces has also uro'ed that there should be a preliminary 
period of training before the sch:me of the Report is brought into oper
ation in that province. ·we consider, however, that there are no-
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reasons for discriminating between the Central Provinces and the other 
major provinces in this respect. vV e therefore accept the proposition 
that in all the provinces except Burma and Assam the Head of the pro
vince should be known as Governor. The Report says (para. 218) "this 
common designation would not imply any equality of emoluments or 
status, both of which would continue to be regulated by the existing 
distinctions which seem to us generally suitable/' As regards the 
appointment of Governors, however, it is clear from another passage 
(para. 161) that, although there is no idea of excluding the members of 
a permanent service from appointment to governorships, the intention 
is to assimilate the method of appointment of all heads of provinces to 
that of the presidency Governors. In any case it follo·w's from the 
alteration of the title of the heads of provinces other than presidencies 
that the provisions of section 54 (2) of the existing Act which require 
the incumbent of what is now a lieutenant-governorship to have served 
the Crown for at least ten vears in India will become obsolete. yry e 
understand that no immedi~te change is intended in the existing practice 
by which the charge of the five provinces in question has always been 
held by men with long official experience in India ; and vve think that 
at all events for some years to come no such change is possible. While 
some of us would prefer to see the present statutory prescription 
retained, the majority of us agree to its abandonment on the under
standing which we have just stated. We take this opportunity to note 
that all the three presidency Governments have called attention to the 
heavy personal burdens which the new order of things will impose upon 
the Governor ; and we lay stress upon the need for securing for such 
offices alike the best talent which the services can furnish, and in the 
case of appointments from outside the services men of the highest 
qualities and ripest experience. 

36. In respect of the status and pay of Governors two local Govern

Their pay and status. ments have urged that no distinction should 
henceforth be made. On financial grounds 

alone we must resist this suggestion. 'l1he new changes in the govern
ment will in any case Jay heavy burdens on the taxpayer and there is 
no need to swell them by increasing the pay of heads of provinces who 
are alrt~ady well paid. Moreover, if equality of pay and status >f,Jere 
once admitted, it would be difficult to resist subsequent demands'{or 
increased display and ceremonial and sumptuary allowances. At the 
same time it is evidently well to take this opportunity of raising the 
pay of the two Chief Commissioners above the level of that of members 
of presidency councils. Accordingly we recommend that while the pay 
of the Governors of the three presidencies shou1d remain at its present 
fig·ure of Rs. 10,000 and that of the Governors of the ll nited Provinces, 
the Punjab and Bihar and Orissa at its 11resent level of Rs. 8,333-t the 
pay of the Governor of the Central Provinces should bo raised from 
Rs. 5,1661 to Rs. 6,000 and that of the Governor of Assam (assuming 
for the moment that the head of that province is so designated) from 
Rs. 4,800 toRs. 5,500. The further suggestion has been made that all 
Governors should have the right of corresponding direct with the 
Secretary of State on matters in regard to which the presidency 
Governors enjoy that traditional privilege. We see no immediate 
necessity for this. 
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37. The composition of the rest of the executive presents difficulties, 
Composition ol executive: ?'he. sclution sug~es~ed in the R~port was to 

adlati dropped. mst1tute a council m each provmce of one 
official and one non-official; to appoint for the 

administration of the transferred subjects one or more ministers accord
ing as the volume of work required ; and to provide against the 
preponderance of Indian opinion which would occur in the foint deli
berations of both halves of the government by the device of allowing 
the Governor to appoint one or two additional members of his govern
ment, without portfolios or votes, for the purpose of consultation and 
advice. No detail of the scheme has drawn more criticism than this. 
No local Government is really in favour of the proposed adlati; and, 
though probably for different reasons, non-official opinion is equally 
adverse. It has been pointed out to us that the officers in question 
would be placed in a very equivocal position : they would have no right 
of initiative, no defined duties and no vote : their sole responsibility 
would be to give advice, which the Governor could to some extent 
obtai.n fr.om them in their substantive capacity ; and their status as 
.fuast-equals within the council room and subordinates outside it 
involves peculiar difficulties. We advise, therefore, that the proposal 
be abandoned. 

38. r:t'here remains the difficulty, on which local Governments justly 

Council to be strengthened 
if Governor lacks Indian 

experience. 

lay stress, of providing for the varying require
ments of the different provinces. In view of 
our decision in the last paragraph we feel that 
it will certainly be necessary to find other 

means of ensuring that experience and knowledge of the official system 
have sufficient voice in the counsels of government. Accordingly for the 
three presidencies we propose that the executive council shall continue 
to be constituted as at present, in spite of the fact that some depart
ments will be entrusted to ministers. In the remaining provinces we 
consider that, so long as no change is made in the praetice of appointing 
a Governor with official experience of India, a council of two members, 
one official and one Indian, should suffice. If, contrary to our :intentions, 
any change in praetice is made, then we think that the strength of the 
council should be brought up to the present presidency level. No one 
can say how the new institutions will add to the labours of the executive. 
It is clear that the sessions of the legislature will be longer : that far 
more time will·be consumed in consultations and committees : and that 
it will no longer be possible for the Governor, who will be the keystone 
of the new provincial syl:ltem, to retain any portfolio in his own hands. 
We are convinced, therefore, that if the new complex administration o£ 
the future is to find time to adjust itself, a far more generous margin 
of time must be allowed than has been the case in the past. In this 
()pinion we are· supported by the letter from the Madras Government. 
We are not, however, all agreed in this recommendation. Sir Sankaran 
Nair would abolish the adlati and sees no reasons to replace them and 
Sir George Lowndes would replace thetn only by a personal secretary o£. 
high standing on whom the Govemor should rely for advice. 

39. \V' e agree that the choice of an Indian member of the executive 

Q l.fi t' f C . .
1 

council should not be restricted to the mem hers, 
ua 1 ca 1ons or ounc1 . h · f h 1 · 1 t I d d elected or ot erw1se, o t e egis a. ure. . n ee , 
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if an elected member were appointed to an executive councillorship, he 
should be required to resign his seat and not be eligible for re-election) 
for otherwise his position would approximate too nearly to that of a 
minister. Para. 218 of the Report which deals with the Governor in 
Council does not Teter specifically to the statutory qualifications for a 
councillorship which are laid down in section 47 (2) of the Government 
of India Act. HJl5. Two out of the maximum number of four 
councillors mu~t at the time of their appointment have had at least 
twelve ye~rsJ service under the Crown in India. But the statement 
that ((one of the two executive councillors would in practice be a 
European qualified by long official experience 1

' bas been construed as 
:implying an intention of amending the statute. The reasons for conti
mling to a,ppoint expm·ienced officials to such posts are stated in para. 
161 of the Report j ::md we think they have great force. But inasmuch 
2vS no altemtion of practice is intended, '\\'e the expediency of 
making a change of form, which will be open misconstruction both 
by Indian opinion and tho services. The point is not one on which we 
are unanimous. The rnajority of us advise tha,t the statutory qualifica
tion of twelve years' service in India. be retained for one member of eac"h 
of the provincial councils. If that is done, we advise that one seat be 
similarly reserved by st.atute for an Indian. vV e suggest that the l)a,y 
of executive councillors should be fixed at sums which we shall insert in 
the schedule of the draft Bill. 

40. vVe come to the quest).on of the appointment of ministers. The 
Appointment of ministers. Report suggests (para. 218) that they should be 

appointed by the Governor from the elective 
members of the legislature, and for the life-time o£ that body; and that 
if re-elected they should be eligible for re-appointment as ministers. 
They would hold office not at the will of the legislature but at that of 
thejr constituents. Para. 260 adds that it should be open to the legis
lature after five. years' time to place their salaries on the estimates, 
thereby converting them into parliamentary ministers, or for the 
Gove.rnment of India, as a condition of a further transfer of subjects or 
otherwise, to require that their salaries should be so treated. We do not 
think that the intermediate position (clue, we believe, to the apprehen
sions expressed by Indian opinion as to the prospect of having to assume 
a fuller measure of responsibility) in which it is proposed at the outset 
to place the representative portion o£ the executive can on examination 
be sustained. The idea o£ amenabilitv to constituents rather than to 
the legislature strikes us a,s strange to E;glish political theory1 and in 
view o£ the inexperience of the electorate compared with the 
legislature, and also of its communal cha.nwter, as most unlikely 
to bear much fruit in practice. Arart from thisJ however> we agree 

, with those local Governments who have pointed out that, whatever the 
initial position of ministers may be in theory, it cannot ·in practice but 
be .one of amena.1Jilitv to the legislature whieh has power to grant or to 
vvithliold their supply. " It is true thttt it is very bu·cl to foresee how 
.communalism iri electorates and legislatures will deflect their working 
in India from the ways familiar to Bnglish experience; b~1t we feel 
bound at all events to proceed on the assnmption that a minister who 
finds himself at variance with the views of those who arc in a position 
·to control his legislation and his supply and to pass votes of censure 
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~pon . his administration will recogiJise that he must make way for a 
~nore acceptable successor. rrhat being so1 we think that ministers must 
~0 assumed from the outset to be amenable to the legislature. n 
~ollows that they would not be appointed for the life-time of the legisla
~ive council but at pleasure; they would (in the absence of definite 
'~·easons to the contrary) be removable by an adverse vote of the legisla
tive council; and, following the accepted practice elsewhere1 the 
Governor would have power to dismiss them if he felt that the situation 
required such a course. . 

41. While the members of the executi:ve council would be appointed 
. as now by His Majesty by warrant under the 

The•r number and pay. Royal Sign Manual, ministers
1 

being the 
advisers of the Govornor1 would necessarily be appointed by the 
Governor. 'l'he question of tl1eir pay presents some difficulty. There 
is uo real reason to prescribe for ministers the seale of salaries fixed for 
members of conncil. We feel, however, that if we were to ask you to 
fix beforehand for ministers a lower rate of pay than that sanctioned 
for eouncillorships, such a treatment of the situation, however well 
justified by practical considerations1 would be misconstrued in India. 
W c see1 therefore, no alternative but to suggest that the number of 
ministers and their pay Rhoultl be fixed by the Governor, after con
sultation with the prospective minister or ministers when they first 

_ .. --take oi1ice1 and placed upon the transferred estimates. · ·we have no 
doubt that the Governor will give due regard to the considerations of 
the burden of work, the expenses of the pm:ition and so forth, which 
have always been accepted as relevant to the determination of the· 
.salaries to be attached 'to official posts. We do not suggest that the 
first ministers t:hould offer themselves for re-election on taking office. 
I!l(leed, we question the expediency of perpetuating in India this feature 
of parlill,mentary tradition at all, and we would provide that ministers'' 
post8 should not be treated as such an office of profit under the Crown 
as dis<pmlifles a member of the legislature from retaining his seat. 
'l'hero is one point to notice. In HO far as some of the nominated 
members of the legislature will sit as representatives of interests for· 
whieh no constituoney can be found1 it may be argued that they should 
not be penalised by ineligibility for the office of minister. Moreover, 
as we show later, it will be necessary to provide for the contingency of 
of no ministers being temporarily forthcoming from among elective 
members. Both these reasons might be urged in favour of giving the 
Governor some discretionary power of appointing ministers from among 
the nominated non-oillcial members. But Indian opinion attaehes 
special importance to the representative charaeter of ministers; and it 
mnst be admitt¥d that their a,ppointment from the nominated members 
might be open to "abuse. We think therefore that the exclusion of the 
noininated members from ministerial office must be aecepted though 
Sir William Vincent would prefer to see the matter left open. He 
thinks that under the new proposals a minister, whether he is an eleeted 
or :1 nominated member

1 
will be equally amenruble to the legislative 

council; and it may not infrequently happen that a nominated member 
would be the best qualified person :for appointment to the 
office. 
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42. Yon will have gathered from what we have already said that we· 
accept the proposed division of the functions 

Working of the new Gov- 1 
ernments : three common of the provincial government into reserved all( . 

elements. transferred subjects. We do not in the present 
de~pat?h go \trto this questi?n in further detail 

because we can only deal w1th 1t when we have considered tho report of 
Lord Southborough's committee. VV e will merely assume, therefore,. 
that such division has been made. \V e shall attempt later to present 
you with as faithful a picture as we can of the way in which we con
ceive that the new system will work. We shall examine how the 
Governor in Council \Vill administer the reseryed subject~ and the 
Governor and ministers the transferred subjects: and also how the two 
portions of the government will wm1: together. As vve do so, we shall 
take up the various objections levelled against details of the scheme by 
itt; critics, and shall show what ean be said in reply to them, or shall 
propose changes where they seem to us necessary. But in order to 
make our sketch intelligible, we must first deal with three of the func
tions or im;truments of government ·which both halves of the executive 
must have in common. We refer to (l) the services which carry out 
the orders of the executive, (2) the provision of financial supply, and 
(3) the machinery for equipping the executive with whatever new legal 
powers it needs. To this extent we shall depart somewhat from the· 
sequence adopted in the Report. 

1'he Jntblic !enices. 
43. If we deal at some length with the question of the services we· 

feel sure that no ungenerous construction will 
General considerations. be placed upon the 'prominence which we give· 

them. There is here no question of opposing vested interests to the 
cause of constitutibnal change. 'l'here is the very serious question of 
conserving for India, during a difficult period of transition, the only 
ag~ncy likely to be available for affording the neeessary help all(L 
gmdance. We owe it not to Parliament alone, but to the people of 
India and the services as ·well, to explain as particularly as we can the· 
steps by which we intend that the great change in their position will 
be carried out. 'l'he description of the Indian Civil Service given in 
paragraph 126 of the Report is to a greater or lesser extent true of most 
of the public services. Most of them have assisted to shape policy as 
well as to execute it. The development of responsible government in 
India cannot but have the effect of relegating them gradually to the 
position of executants or advisers. 'l'here is no avoiding this fact and: 
no wisdom in shrinking from ih: consequences. VV e put out of account. 
for the moment the necessity for improving pay and pensions, \Yhich in 
ou.t opinion is clearly established apart from any question of change in 
duties or status. But the new role of the permanent oflkial will not 
make an Indian career so attractive to some Englishmen as it ha.s been 
in the past, though others \Vill be drawn to it by '=',Ympathy with the 
new ideal. We ma,y hope that better acqnaintance on the Indians' part 
with the difficulties of admini~tration m~tv he rcdwnerl on to induce 
more sympathy with the attitude ~f t'hc ]~nglish official, and readier 
recognition of his best qualities in t.imes of stress and emergency ~nd 
of the need for his assistance. But we cannot leave the matter on an. 
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-~ndefiniti'J footing; and accepting as, we do the cardinal necessity in the 
Interests of India of conserving the services until such time as the coun
try can replace them by some substitute approximately as good, we have 
·Carefully examined the question of their disposition under the new 
scheme of things. 

44. The Report recognizes alike that it would be unfair to untrained 
Need for legislation. ministers to require them to organize their own 
. . , departme?-ts anew (par~graph 259) and that 

fhs MaJesty s Government owe 1t to the servrces, whom they have 
:appointed or whose appointment they have authorised, to see that they 
.are properly supported and protected (paragraph 3Z5). We heartily 
-~ndorse both propositions. In considering how they are to be translated 
mto practice, we are led at once to certain preliminary considerations. 
Hitherto the regulation of the services has been to a great extent un
.codified or codiiied only by executive orders. The duty of obedience by the 
subordinate officer and of protection by the superior officer was unwritten 
law; there was a homogeneity of interests and traditions between those 
who laid down public policy and those who executed it, which had the 
.effect of leaving to a mutual understanding several matters that in other 
·Co.untries are more formally defined. The position will be altered now, 
wrth the public services coming in an increasing measure under minis
.ters' control. It will be only fair both to ministers and to public ser
vants that they should both be helped by a clear regulation of their 
formal relations to each other. Moreover there ought not to be one 
Jaw for public servants working under ministers, and another for those 
who remain under the official part of the government. So far as may 
rbe, a public servant should find himself under a similar regime in what
ever branch of the administration he may serve. So also the claims of 
.ministers upon the service and their duties towards it should be closely 
.comparable with those of the official members of the government. The 
whole machinery ought to be arranged so that the transfer of a depart
ment from one part of the government to the other should cause the 
least possible dislocation or change in the conditions o£ their service 
a.mong the permanent oiRcials employed in the department. We con
:Sider therefore that no time should be lost in reducing to statutory form 
the main rights and duties of the services in India, in so far as they 
.are not alreatly prescribed by law or rule. As the basis o£ the necessary 
law and rules we commend to your consideration the propositions which 
.follow. 

45. It would prolong this despatch unduly if we were to set forth 

The All Ind. 
5 

• at full lenbO'th the considerations u.pon which our - 1a erv1ces. . , 
proposals are based ; but for our' present purpose 

.of depicting the new institutions in working it is necessary at -
least to outline the arrangements which we recommend for the 
future regulation of the services, premising these with the remark that 
we hav:e not yet received the local Governments, opinions upon 
them. In the first place we propose that the services shoul~ be 'divided 
j1:to three classes,-all-India, provincial and subordinate. ' 'l'he designa
tiOn of each of these will be a sufficient indication for present purposes 
of. their composition; nor need we now pursue the subsidiary questions 
,ansing in connexion with such classification. Our idea is that the all
India services should be maintained as a model to the rest ; and with the 
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object o£ impressing the seal of the existing system both on the Indian 
as well as the European elements in them, we consider that recruitment, 
whether in England or in India, should be according to the methods laid 
down by the Secretary of State, and that all persons recruited should be 
appointed by that authority. For similar reasons we advise that the 
Secretary of State should entirely control the pay of such services and 
sanction all new appointments to .them that are not tempora>y. As 
regards allowances, we think that the Secretary of State should be 
invited to lay down certain guiding principles which the local Govern
ments, subject only to the control of the audit officers, should be left to· 
administer. We suggest that the regulations for leave and foreign 
service should be treated in a similar manner. Pensions are for the most 
part paid in England and are included in the Government of India budget ; 
but we bear in mind the possibility that the Indian legislature may 
acquire more control over the Indian budget, or that with a view to a 
moi·e equable distribution of provincial burdens the pensions ~ned in a 
province may be made a provincial charge. A change in eitner respect 
would certainly affect confidence; and there is therefore in our opinion 
a strong case for securing the pensions of the services beyond the possibility 
of alteration by any authority in India. \V e think that the age of super
annuation and the scale and conditions of pension for all-India services 
should be fixed, if not in the schedules, at least by statutory orders of 
the Secretary of State made under the new Government of India Act. 

46. These appear to be all the matters connected with the all-India 
services for which it is possible to make provi-

No option as to service I h 
under ministers. sion by rule. n all cases w ere we have 

. spoken of the localGovernment, the authority 
will be that of the Governor in Council in the case of reserved 
departments, and that of' the Governor acting with· ministers in the· 
case of transferred services. rrhcre remain, however, to be considered 
the every-day matters of auministration for which no rules can provide· 
and for which some provision is yet needed. VVe recognise that service 
under the new scheme cannot be equally congenial to all officers. We have· 
considered whether officers in a transferred department should be given 
an option of being transferred with their department or leaving it; but it 
seems to us inadvisable to make any general offer of a proportionate· 
pension to men who are transferred, and of course still less to the men 
in the reserved departments. We quite recognise that in extreme cases; 
in so far as present incumbents are concerned, such steps may eventually be
necessary : but to give any formal option o£ serving or declining to serve 
·under ministers at the outset seems to us unwise. We prefer to abide. 
:by the ordinary rules that a public servant is required to fulfil any duty 
legally imposed upon.. him. 

47. We have, however, as practical men to face the possible 

Possible difficulties. 
difficulties that may arise and to consider how 
these can be mitigated; and if they pass beyond· 

mitigation, how they can be settled. We are not dealing with ima
ginary problems; the press anu the platform have given us warnings o£' 
antagonism to the public services, and whether this definitely declares 
itself or not the new situation wilt l1e a delicate one. Ministers will be· 
taking over departments staffed by public serv.ants, European and Indian· 
alike, with no personal experience of popular government, who may tend< 
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'to be impatient of new methods and unappreciative of changes in policy. 
Ministers may be apprehensive of obstruction and intolerant of the rigidity 
of official methods. We recognise that it is possible that, in the exercise 
,of their responsibility and from the best of niotives, ministers may adopt 
.a policy which the service feels that it cannot consistently with its 
.conscience and self-respect carry out. This is perhaps more likely to 
occur in the technical services where professional :feelings may be aroused 
·by method£? which professional knowledge condemns. ~v. inisters again 
may naturally prefer their own agents and be disposed to treat lightly 
vested claims to important or desirable appointments. Officers who 
personally render themselves unpopular will be treated with less consi
-demtion than they sometimes receive now. Disciplinary cases will 
present a difficulty, and a minister\; handling of them will be more 
,closely scrutinised thltn if the decision lay with an official government. 
In short, ministers and public servants will take time to shake 
down into each other's ways : it would be foolish to imagine 
, otherwise: 

48. No rules can afford immunity in all such matters, and we think that 
the task of making the new arrangements a 

Their mitigation or settle- success must fall on the Governor. We advise met. 
tlmt this duty should be definitely and formally 

1aid upon him by his instrument of instructions ; and that a declaration 
to this effect should be made when the reforms are presented to 
Parliament, so that his role as protector oE the public service shall be 
realized from the outset both by ministers and the services. We think 

·that the permanent heads of departments and the secretaries should have 
. access to the Governor, who will thus have every opportunity of watching 
the situation; aml it will be for him, by inflm:mce and persuasion and 
finally by the ta.etfnl exereise of authority, to resist any proposals that 

. aim at or tend towards the disintegration of the services. But in--the 
last resort in case the Governor's intervention fails, it is necessary to 
provide a final sa,fegm1rd. An officer finding his position unendmable 
should be entitlecl to apply to the Government of India for a pro
portionate pension. He would not prefer an appeal against the 
minister'::; onlers on any matter of administration or any question of 
posting, promotion, or the like; but he would address the Government 

. of India through the Governor in Council and would state hi::; case and 
ask to be relieved from further service, and if the Government of India 
thought he had substantial grounds for complaint they would grant his 
request. An appeal would lie to the Secretary of State. But in the 

. case of disciplimtry orders passed by ministers which affect an officer's 
emoluments or pension, we see no option but to allow arlirect appaal t~ 
the Government of India and to rthe Secretary of State. No officer of 
an all-India service shoula be! dismissed without the orders of the 
Secretary of State. In the event of the ministers' orders being reversed 
a difficult position would no doubt ensue, and in this case also the only 
ultimate solution might be to grant retirement on proportionate pension. 
We recognise the drawbacks of this procedure. Whatever care be taken 

·to avoid the appearance of judging ministers it is unlikely that officers 
with a grievance will keep silence; and once the practice is established 

,.applications for retirement may become numerous. But we have to find 
"a middle way which will give ministers reasonable liberty of' action and 
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give our public servants in the last resort full protection ; and no better 
means of doing so presents itself. -

49. In two respects therefore we think that the proposals of the Report 
Modifications in the Re ort. cannot be literally translated into :practice. In 

· p paras. 240 and 325 the proteci,IOn of the 
services is made the duty of the Governor in Council. This arrange~ 
ment would, we fear, defeat the object in view. The work of the 
public services in all branches is so intimately connected with the 
administration that it cannot formally be made a reserved subject : 
while,. short of treating the services as reserved, to bring the official half 
of the Government into action for the purposes of protecting them 
would inevitably lead to friction between the two parts of govern~ 
ment. Again in paragraphs 156 and 25D of the report expressions occur 
which will be r~ad as promising detailed support and protection to a 
public servant in the discharge of his duties. In our judgment this 
involves too frequent opportunities of intervention to be a workable 
arrangement, or to be consistent with the due exercise of his responsibi~ 
lities by a minister. We think that all that can be wisely guaranteed 
is in the last resort a right of retirement on fair terms, a generous right 
of appeal in clearly defined circumstances, and the steady exercise by a 
vigilant Governor of his suasion and authority in the direction of fair 
treatment, harmonious working and good feeling. 

,, 50. We will now briefly summarise our intentions as regards the 
all-India services. 'rhe basic idea is that the 

All-India services: propo- structure of the public service, its duties and 
sals summarised. d · the general con 1tions of its employment 

should remain as far as possible untouched by) political changes, 
at all events until the advent of the first statutory commission. When 
a minister is placed in charge of a transferred depa.rtment he 
will take it over as a going concern with its staff intact. The 
question of the racruitment of Indians for the services is 
an entirely separate matter and will be reg11Iated in accordance with 
the general policy prescribed by the Secretary of State. The actual 
recruits, whether European or Indian, and in whatsoever proportion, 
will come into a service regulated on uniform lines and as little 
concerned with political controversy as possible. As in the past, rules 
of conduct will be maintained for all public servants, however employed 
under the standing orders of the Secretary of State. The services 
will be required to show the same diligence and fidelity to ministers 
as to the official part of the local Government. The general conditions 
of their service will continue to be ordered by the service regulations 
(or by aJ?.y specia.l contract of recruitment), no difference 
being made wherever they are employed. And they will be amenable 
to the minister's orders and discipline just as they will be in a reserved 
department to the orders and discipline of the Governor in Council. 
On the other hand, while ministers will be supported in requiring 
their staff to carry out their policy, their employes will be protected, as 
now, against arbitrary or unjust treatment. To this end they will be 
given reasonable access to the anthority hy whieh they were recruited, 
and they may not be dismissed,. without at least the order of that 
authority-a rule universally accepted at present. But the power 
of intervention between them and the public servants under their 
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control ~i_ll be k~pt down to. the ~ill.im?m, and the right of appeal 
from m~msters Will be as little m evr~ence as possible. Appeals 
should he only where emoluments or pensions are affected · but where 
they do lie they shoulJ lie up to the Secretary of State. ' 

51. It will frequently occur that a public servant will have duties 
in both a reserved and a transferred depart~ 

Officers se.rving with both mont; the district officer may be the most 
parts of Government. · t · t f tl 1 · d It "ll 1 prommen Ins ance o 1e nn . WI m<t re 

for simplicity and avoid improper conflict of jurisdiction if for 
purposes· of poRting, promotion and discipline such officers are 
kept entirely under the control of that part of theGov ernment 
which is concerned with the budget head from which their 
pay is met. It may h:we to be arranged that ministers will contri~ 
bute to the emoluments of officers partly employed under them in a ratio 
to be fixed by the Governor (and ultimately by rule), and similarly 
to their pensions on retirement. On the side o£ their work which 
concerns the transferred depltrtments, such officers will be expected 
to take and cany out the directions of ministers exactly as i£ they 
were whole-time officers in those departments. But it is clear that 
they c:mnot be subjected to the discipline o£ two different authorities ; 
anti if either part of the Government is diss~ttisfied with the execution 
of its orders we see no other course than for it to represent the matter 
to the Governor. It will be one of the most important duties of the 
Governor to deal with a delicate situation of this kind. 

G2. 'l'he 1wovineial servic·e may be treated more briefly. We recog
Ilise that a time must come, and may come soon, 

Provincial services' organi- when ministers will wish to take the provin
zation. 

- cial service of the.ir departments entirely" into 
their own hands, anJ to regulate their recruitment, pay, pension, and 
the like; but we think that they should not do so until they have put 
these matters ou a legal basis by legislation. It seems to us that 
such legislation may reasonably be required to secure selection over 
the widest possible Iield on a basis of merits :wd qualifications, and 
to minimise the risks of nepotism; to emmre efficient trainil)g for·dhe 
higher Jutiet-J; to guar:mtee diseipline aml integrity; and to provide 
adequate pa.y, security of tenure and satisfactory conditions as regards 
pension, promotion and leave. 13ut pending the passage o£ such 
legisl<ttion, we are of opinion that the detennirmtion of the conditions 
of the provincial service, even in transferred departments, must be 
left in the hands of the Governor in Council. The case in fact is one 
in which the principle o£ defining responsibility must give way to 
the superior principle of securing the interest of the public. The 
existing rules of recruitment should therefore be maintained unless 
altered by the Governor in Council. The aim should be steadily to 
eliminate the. element of patronage and to establish a system of ap~ 
pointments by examination before or after selection, or, where ap
pointments are made direct, to set up some exterior authority- for the 
purpose of ad vising. .Appointments in transferred department&' 
should be mac).e in accordance with the rules so established, by the 
Governor after consultation with ministers. In respect of pay 
we think that, as a check upon any tendency to overload the services 
at the top, the Government of India should retain some control over 
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the emoluments of the highest postso in the service, and for this reason 
we suggest that our sanction should still be required to any new ap
pointments on pay exceeding Rl,OOO or to the raising of the pay of 
any appointment above that limit. As regards service reorganizations 
we have alreauy recommended to you that local Governments should 
be given freedom of action up to a pecuniary limit of five lakhs of 
rupees, a figure sufficiently high to provide for all reasonable reorga
nizations of the most costly provincial setvices. The questions of 
allowances, foreign service and leave can, we think, be disposed of 
on the same lines as we have suggested for the India services. As 
regards pensions we think it necessary, before the reformed constitution 
takes effect, to set ministers an example by legislating ourselves in 
the Indian legislature to secure the pensionary rights of all the pro
vincial services. 

53. It seems to us that matters of administration and discipline 
can only be treated on the same general lines 

Provincial services, ad- as for the India services. The minister must 
ministration. 

direct the administration of transferred sub-
jects incluiuing such matter-s as postings and promotions. The 
Governor must be instructed to encourage him to promote the well
being and content of the service. Officers cannot be given any option 
as to transfer, but officers at present in the service finding their 
position intolerable should be able to ask for a proportionate pension. 
Such applications should go to the Governor and an appeal should 
lie from his uecision to the Government of India. Only in discipli
nary cases affecting emolument>~ or pensions should there be a regular 
appeal, and it should lie to the Government of India and from them 
to the Secretary of State. 

54. The third division would embrace the minor executive posts, 

Subordinate services. a bulk of the ministerial establishments, the 
menial service and the like. In respect of 

these we feel our obligation to see that the rights and privileges 
of present incumbents are maintained and in particular that their 
pensions and provident funds- are secured. It may be possible to 
attain t.his object by directions to the Governor in Council or by 
instructions to the Governor; but we propose to consider further 
the question of making provision for their pensions and provi
dent funds in the legislation which as already explained we desire to· 
undertake in the Indian Legislative Council. 

55. In most of the Dominions where responsible government has 
been established, the need has been felt of 
protecting the public service from political 
influences by the establishment of some per

Public Service Com
mission. 

manent office peculiarly charged with the regulation of s81'vice 
matters. we .are IJ,ot prepared at present to develop the case fully 
for the establishment in India of a public service commission : but we 
feel that the prospect that the services may come more and more 
under ministerial control does _afford strong grounds for instituting 
such. a ?od;y. Accordingly we think that provision should be made 
:fo~ 1ts mst1tution in the new Bill. The Commission should be ap
pomted by the Secretary of State, and its powers and duties regula
ted by statutory rules to be framed by the same authority; we shall 
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ma'l\:e detailed suggestions upon the matter m our despatch on the 
Bill. 

Provincial finance. 
56. The second great function of government which will be 

. . common to both halves of the dual executive 
VItal '!11POriance of finan- is finance A ·t f. its importance as the c1al system. · par ro~ . . . 

fuel of the whole admnustrative machme, the 
finance of a country is a symptom and a gauge of the quality 
of its government. We have thus felt that no part of the 
scheme of reforms demands from us a closer or more anxious study 
than the financial arrangements with which' the new system of 
administration will have to start. We are all the more impressed with 
the neces'sity for a wise decision by the fact that it is the financial 
side~ of their work for which the representatives of the people will 
find that their former political experience has done least to equip them. 
If there were no other reasons, it would in their interests be impera
tive that we should seek and establish a basis of thoroughly sound 
financial working. Simplicity and the directest possible relations 
between methods and results are of the essence of good finance; and 
the elimination of every avoidable point of conflict or friction between 
the various financial authorities is demanded by the welfare of the 
taxpayer. If the arrangements are ambiguous, or if they provide 
opportunity for needless friction, the new regime will start under a 
handicap which will seriously prejudice its future development. We 
have received comparatively little intelligent criticism on this part of 
the scheme, which makes it all the more incumbent on us to be sure 
of our ground. We shall thus have thus to allot to an examination 
of the financial proposals in the Report a space in this despatch which 
may appear disproportionately large. It will be convenient to take 
the whole of these proposals together, even thouCYh this involves some 
repetition of other passages in the despatch. "" The scheme will be 
found in paras. 200-211 of the Report, where a system of financial 
devolution is outlineJ, and in paras. 255-257 where the budget 
procedure of the future provincial <~overnment is briefly indicated. 
As we proceed, it will become appar~nt that the picture requires some 
filling in, and in th~;tt process . we have found some parts of the ori
ginal sketch which call for modification. 

57. Given the dualistic structure of the provincial government, 

T 
. . and the policy of preparing a field in which 

hree leadmg prm- 'b'l't h 1 b t d'l ciples respons1 1 1 y to t e peop e can e s ea 1 y 
' stj.bstituted for official control, we conceive that 

our financial dispositions must be based on three leading principles. 
First, the present external control over provincial finance must be 

withdrawn in the largest possible measure. 
The- geneRis and. extent of this control have been described in 

:paras. 104-113 of the Report. It has been shown that it originated 
m good and valid causes which are now passing away. Th~ central 
Governm~nt had to rely largely upon the provinces for collecti?g the 
revenue 1t required. It had to supervise closely the expend1t~re of 
the provinces in order that the marCYin of provincial resources available 
for its own needs should not b~ unduly diminished. It was banker 
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for the provincial funds, and could not, without embarrassment, allow 
them to be drawn upon too freely. Finally, it maintained as its ideal 
the duty of bringing to bear upon the outlay of the provinces that 
scrutiny which in other countries is usually applied through parliamen
tary institutions. The Secretary of State and the Government of 
India, in other words, endeavoured to be the financial conscience of 
the administration, and to see that proposals for provincial expenditure 
were thoroughly examined from the point of view of economy, of 
financial propriety, and of the intt:Jrests of the taxpayer. It is clear 
that we must now gradually withdraw from this last position, aml 
thereby afford room for the pople's representatives to learn the duties 
which financial administration entails. Along with this, however, 
\Ve must continue to obtain at least a part of our resources from and 
through the provincial governments; but- we must alter the existing 
arrangements in the direction of much greater simplicity, and ask the 
provinces to make straightforward payments for the services rendered 
to them by the central Government. 

Second, within the province, each half of the government should 
have a defined power of raising the revenue to provide 
for. the expenditure which it con:oiders necessary. 

It should know exactly what are it;; own resources, and should have 
the duty of developing them and the right to expand them. Here 
again simplicity is of the essence of the proposition; confusion or 
counterclaims are unthinkable. " If the popular principle," says 
para. l 00 of the Report, " is to have fair play at all in provincial 
governments, it is imperative that some means be found of securing 
to the provinces entirely separate revenue resources., \IVe regard this 
statement as equally applicable, without challenge or qualification, 
to the position of ministers iu finaneing their transferred subjects. 
To our minds it is imperative that they also, and for precisely the 
same reason, should be secured in the possession of separate revenue 
:resources. 

Tftird, during the period of training and advance in political 
experience, the people must be protected from unjustifiable 
financial burdens. 

It will be seen that we adopt here principles which are closely 
analogous to those on which we base administrative delegation ; for, 
in truth, the two lines of advance are inseparable. In the following 
paragraphs an attempt will be made to set out the whole governmental 
mechanism of finance in the form which appears to us to be best 
adapted to the ends which these principles require it to serve. 

Relaxation of e::dernal contJ"ol. 
58. The axiom underlying this first part of the subject vcvill be found 
Resulting position. in para. 189 of the Report, which announces 

the intention of "giving the provinces the 
larg_est m~asu~·e of financial independence of the Government o£ 
lndi_a whwh IS compatible with the due discharge by the latter 
of Its own . responsibilities " The Report aims at securing this 
measure of . mdependence by various methods. The chief of these 
are (a) radwal changes in the system by which provinces give up 
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certain shares in their 1·evenues to the central authority, and (b) a. 
relaxation of the orders under which proposals for provincial expendi
ture have to be submitted to the Secretary of State for his approval 
or otherwise. Under the first head it is proposed to abandon the 
arrangements by which a province is given just enough' of its own 
revenues to cover its normal charges, while the central authority 
becomes, so to speak, the residuary legatee of whatever the provinces 
collect. In place of these arrangements or a settlements," the central 
services-the Army, Diplomacy· and the like-will, in future, have 
adequate resources secured for them, partly from. the yield of the 
central revenues-Customs, Salt, Railways, etc.-and partly by defined 
contributions from the provinces ; while the provincial governments 
will keep whatever they collect within their own provincial field,. 
subject only to the payment of these contributions. Under the second 
head, the Report propo::;es largely to delegate the Secretary of State's 
financial powers (for the Government of India exercise very little 
sep~rate or intermediate control) by altering the present financial codes 
and standing orders. These principles of action have met with general 
approval in India, and we are in full accord with them. We must, 
however, make it perfectly clear that, under these new arrangements, 
our own responsibility will be appreciably narrowed. VV e recognise 
that, hel1)ed Ly the audit, we shall stitl .have a general responsibility 
for financial propriety and the avoidance of wat::teful or extravagant 
expenditure. We also recognise that we are answerable for it that a 
province doe::; not Lecome imolvent or unpunctual in paying its debts. 
'rhese duties rest upon us so long as we are responsible to Parliament 
for the good administration of India. V\T e conceive, however, that, 
with the grant of this new financial liberty to the provinces, we shaH 
no longer be required to watch their financial proceed~ngs in detail, 
or to enforce from day to da.y measures which may seem to us necessary 
to correct financial error. Our intervention in future will take the
form mainly of au vice and caution; though we cannot ignore the 
ultimate call that may be mad.e upon us in extremities to . issue· 
definite ord.er,; which a province must obey if it wishes to retain 
its constitution. 

58. The relaxation of the orders which require our scrutiny and 
your approval to proposals for provincial ex~ Provincial expenditure. penditure is a wholly technical matter, which 

~t would be difficult to cover in the compass of this despatDh. It 
18 also, so to say, a domestic matter, which, we presume, you will 
?e able to effect by rules or orders under the Act. 'Ve have· 
mdeed alreadJ: made suggestions regarding the broad lines of procedure. 
rrhese we bnefly enumerate below, not by way of anticipating your 
concurrence but merelrin order to give completeness to our picture of 
the future. · · 

(a) Expenditure on the public 8ervice8.~0ur suggestion is that, 
with the omission of appointments made by you under direct 
agreements, the post in the public services of India !lhould 
be classified in the manner described in paragraph 45 above. 
In regard to the all-India division, we advise that you 
should retain vi!'tually your existing power over the strength 
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and the. pay of the services comprised in it, while abrogating 
them in regard to the other divisions. In all subsidiary 
matters, such as temporary appointments, foreign service, 
allowances of all sorts, leave rules, age of retirement and the 
like, we propose that you should lay down broad funda
mental regulations, and leave all details to be administered 
here in accord with those regulations and under scrutiny of 
the audit. As to pensions, we strongly recommend that 
the scales and general conditions should be incorporated in 
rules which you will frame under the new Act. 

{b) Ea?penditure on the staff of public ojfiees.-Here our suggestion 
is that all minor restrictions on the powers of a provincial 
government should he remov.:;d, subject only to your ap
proval being necessary in cases where the outlay exceeds a 
high and definite pecuniary limit or, in the alternative, 
where certain fundamental principles of administration are 
involved. This particular question is being examined in 
more detaiL 

{c) Ercpenditio·e on public worh-8.-Here also we shall have to 
suggest a high monetary limit up to which works may be 
undertaken by a provincial government without reference 
to you. 

(d) .tfnzenities of high ojftcials.-In regard to these we do not 
suggest any relaxation of your present control. 

(e) Expenditure of an unztsual natul'e, 01' devoted to objects outside 
the ordinary wodc of aLlministration.--:-In place of this .. 
criterion we propose that you should lay down canons of 
propriety and leave them to be enforced in India under the 
surveillance of the audit. 

{/) .tfudit.-The above proposals are contingent on the existence of 
a powerful and independent central audit, which will bring 
financial irregularity and misdemeanour prominently before 
the executive and the legislature. In order to define the 
scope and methods of audit, and its relations with the Gov
ernment, it will be necessary for us to enter into much detail, 
which, we think, can most suitably take the form of an 
Indian Audit and Exchequer Act, and rules thereunder. A 
draft is now under preparation and will1 we hope, be shortly 
submitted to you. 

vVhen decisions are reached upon the foregoing proposals, it will 
·then be our duty to review the whole of our codes and bring them into 
accord with the principles accepted by you. It is our expectation that, 
apart from a digest of the financial powers which you will retain, the 
rul~s for the control of public expenditure within the provincial field will 
ultimately be exclusively contained in separate codifications for each 
province, built up and amended as required by the provincial authorities. 
One word of caution is necessary in regard to these proposals ; they have 
been framed by us with a view to reserved subjects, and it may be 
possible that some further relaxation of control may be required in regard 
to transferred subjects as a result of the report by Lord Southborough's 
committee. 
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60. We return now to the first method which is recommended in the 
Report for increasing the responsibility of the 
provinces for their own finances :-the abroga~ 

tion, to wit, of the complicated division of revenues which is now in 
force, and the establishment of a clear line of demarcation between 
central and provincial resources. 'Vhile, as we have said, we fully accept 
this principle; we are engaged on an analysis, at more leisure than was 
possible last year, of the figures use<l in the Report (para. :206) to 
exemplify the method of the future. We propose, by a, careful study of 
our total expenditure, including that part of it which is incurred by you 
in England, to determine the true all-India deficit which in normal 
years the provinces will have to make good by contributions. At the 
outset we should allocate these contributions on the basis taken in the 
H,eport namely, an all~round ratio of the gross provincial surplus. 
'l'hey would then, subject to the re-adjustments inte1· 8e which we con~ 
template 1n the next paragraph, become a fixed charge upon the 
provincial revenues. One local government has put forward the claim 
that the provincial contributions, once fixed, should never be raised. 
We certainly do not anticipate any further levy from the provinces 
under normal condition;; ; but we must definitely reserve the right, in the 
event of war or similar gmve emergency, to ask special help from pro~ 
vincial revenues. 'l'his would ordinarily be done on sueh terms as they 
may aO>ree upon for the repayment of the temporary accommodation. As 
we fo~esee the position, however, the reverse process will be the more 
frequent. As the revenues of the central .exchequer develop >vith the· 

• O'rowth of industries and railway communications, it will probably be in 
~ur power to make lt re<lnetion in the provin.cil:l contributions .. This 
will generally take the form of ra.tm1ble remissiOns nnle::;s we wish to 
employ the gra:r:tts for th? P.u;pos~::; of the next pam~rapl~. This mu~t 
not of course be taken as lumtmg In any way our discretiOn to remit 
central taxation when we find our revenues becoming in permanent and 
substantiltl excess of our requirements. 

Provincial revenues. 

61. We have ex plaine• I above that we accept for the present a scale 
. · . of contributions rateable to the gross surplus of 

Sommdtee !" financaal the provinces, in the manner calculated, though 
relataons. t . t f · · h th f' t 1 no m exac con ormity w1t e 1gnres quo e( , 

in paragmph 206 of the Report. No other device would. leave each 
province with a surplus of its own, and consequently no other device 
is opon to us. 'Vhen we look at the result however, its equity is obvi
ously liable to attack. From Madras we sha'l't- be levying nearly five 
times as much as from Bombay; and from the United Provinces nearly 
five times as much as from Bengal; while the Punjab and Burma will 
also be contributing far more than wealthier provinces. Hostile com-
ment has already been evoked; and we have had natural and vehement 
protest from Madras and the United 'Provinces, which are most detri
mentally a:ffeetecl. It is no sufficient reply, altho-ugh it is true, to say 
that· these figures merely bring into prominence what has hitherto been 
disguised by the complicated financial arrangements of the past; and 
that they impose no fresh burdens. The mere disclosure of the true 
position makes it im11ossible to perpetuate the inequality, and we shall 
be told with unanswerable force that the first duty of a responsible gov
ernment is to pay its own way. The difficulty of the position was 
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:foreseen in the Report and investigation by the first statutory commis
sion was promised. In view, however, of the strength of feeling which 
has been aroused, we feel obliged to advise an earlier treatment of the 
question. We recommend that the initial contributions should be 
recognized as temporary and provisional, and that steps be taken as 
soon as possible to fix a standard and equitable scale of contributions. 
We have no wish to prejudge the issues, or to attempt to define what 
we mean by an equitable scale. It is quite conceivable that the disparity 
of the scale in the Report is to some extent redressed by the indirect 
payments which the lightly-burdened provinces make to the central 
exchequer through the customs receipts and otherwise. In any case the 
determination of the paying capacity of a province m· of the criteria by 
which that capacity should be judged is far from easy. All that we can 
say with assurance at present is that we cannot justify the permanent 
:retention of the criterion proposed in the Report, and that, after fl!.ll 
enquiry,_ a standard scale should be fixed, towards ·which the provinces 
will be required to work hy stages, as a condition o:l' the new arrange
ments. To some extent -tl..c: readjustment may be expediteu by giving 
the more heavily burdeneJ provinces the exclusive advantage of any 
remissions o:l' the total provincial subsidy which the central authority 
finds itself able to grant from time to time. Or it may be necessary to 
prescribe a s1iding scale, by which the provinces now favoured will raise 
their relative contributions at fixed intervals, presumably with the help of 
fresh taxation. The whole question however requires skilled investiga
tion ; and we propose that a Committee on Financial Relations be 
appointed, either by you or by us, to advise fully upon the subject, so 
that each province may know exactly how .it stands before the new 
regime starts. There are to our thinking the strongest possible reasons 
for the appointment of such ~L body to undertake this important duty 
and others of equal moment which will be discussed a few paragraphs 
later. 

6Z. Among other steps which the Report advises towards greater 
provincial independence is the grant to provin-

Provincial taxation arid bor- · 1 G t f 1 d f t · rowmg cm overnmen s o en arge powers o axwg 
' and borrowing on their own responsibility. 

We accept, in accordance with virtually all the opinions received, the 
proposal that you should schedule by rule the t~ues for the imposition 
of which a province requires no special sanction. vV e suggest that in 
that category theTe may be placed succession duties; taxation of the 
unearned increment on land; taxes on advertisements, amusements and 
specified luxuries; and generally any supplement to revenues which are 
already provincial, such as land cesses, higher court-fees, increased 
charges for registration, and enhanced duties upon articles upon which the 
excise is not regulated with reference to the tariff schedule. We should 
not include, however, any form of increment to the revenues of the cen
tral Government, any addition to the list of excisable articles, or any 
dut,y (except as suggested above) on imports into the province. The 
schedule c~n be extended :from time to time, and we have merely put 
:forward the few suggestions which have so far occurred to us. If a 
province wishes to go butside the schedule, it must obtain our prior 
sanction to the proposed legislation, and we presume that section 79 (3) 
of the Government of India Act will be altered accordingly. We do 
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not think it necessary, as suggested in the report (para, 210) that we 
should see, before its introduction, a bill for the imposition of a tax 
which falls within the schedule. It is true that a local tax may encroach 
on the sphere of central taxation without technically infringing the 
schedule ; but the existing law seems to provide sufficiently against 
such encroachment, and the veto could reasonably be employed in case 
of doubt. The limits which the Report proposes upon the future liberty 
of raising loans by a provincial Government have .our entire concurrence. 
They have evoked some criticism, especially from local Governments 
who desire an unfettered power Of borrowing for provincial purposess, 
while other critics demur to our scrutinising the purposes for which a 
loan is required. rrhe demand for entire liberty to borrow we cannot 
possibly accept. The narrow Indian loan market, strained as it will 
be by the coming demand for development in all directions, will have 
to be carefully nursed by us, and we cannot afford to be embarrassed by 
unrestricted competition either from or among the provinces. On the 
second contention, all that we need say is that, in years when the de
mand for loans exceeds the offers, we must undertake some rough 
measuring of the relative merits of the proposed expenditure before we 
make the final allotment. So far as is possible, we should endeavour 
to refrain from questioning the discretion of a province; and it will 
probably be helpful to lay down certain general rules. For example, 
priority. would inevitably be given to a loan required for famine purposes, 
or to finance what is technically known as the Provincial Loan Account. 
It might also with propriety be laid down that a province is not to 

·borrow except for capital purposes, i.e., for obtaining a permanent asset 
o:F a material character. In the case of unproductive debt the establish
ment of sinking funds should also be prescribed. Some such rules 
would relieve us of much detaileu scrutiny; while if they are infringed 
by a province which has been permitted to borrow in the open market, 
its action would be challenged in audit, and treated as a failure to dis;. 
charge its responsibility for maintaining solvency. 

63. In the past the central Govemment has retained a firm hold 
. . . over the balances of a province. For one reason, 
Provmc•al balances. it was the banker for the provinces and had 

to take precautions against inconvenient withdmwals; for another 
reason, it had to be vigilant against expenditure which might break 
down the settlement of the province and leave it a claimant for help 
from the central revenues. There is in consequence a standing order 
that the major provinces have each to maintain a certain minimum 
balance. There are rules controlling the operation by a province of its 
own balances. Furthermore a province may not budget for a deficit 
unless it satisfies us that the excess expenditure is non-recurring and 
abnormal. In all these matters change will be necessitated by the 
financial emancipation of the provinces. In the first place we think it 
is clear that each province ought to take over its Provincial Loan 
Account from us. This Account, as you are aware, represents the fund 
:from which a local Government advances agricultural loans, loans to 
indebted landholders, to municipalities and other local bodies, etc-;- The 
capital is provided by us as it is required, and returns to us as it· is re~ 
paid. The province pays us interest on the average capital outstanding 
in each year, recouping itself by higher rates of interest which ar~ 
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supposed to compensate it for bad debts. Under the new reg1me, we 
consider , that the provinces should provide their own finance for those 
transactions. It would be convenient if the committee on financial re
lations, which we have proposed in para. 61 above, would examine the 
state of the account in each province, and determine once for all the 
amount by which each local Government should remain in our debt. 
Although the present provincial balances run to unusually high figures, 
it is doubtful whether any local Government would be able to liquidate 
the capital now owing to us, without weakening its capacity to carry 
on the loan account. Several of the provinces, however, ought to be 
able to repay some part of their liabilities, and the balance could be 
funded in a loan for which we should receive interest, and possibly also 
sinking fund payments towards its ultimate extinction. We do not pur
sue the details further, as we trust to receive assistance in developing 
them front the committee to which we have referred. In the second 
place we~'should ha.ve to regulate the provincial balances of the future, 
to safeguard the famine assigment proposed in para. 204 of the Report. 
"With the scheme there outlined we are in complete accord, and we 
suggest that a few simple rules should bejmade for the earmarking or 
investment of the cumulative assignments, as well as for the conditions 
under which expenditure against them should be permis~ible. In the 
third place we propose to abrogate the existing rules about minimum 
balances and sanction for a deficit budget, and to leave local Govern
ments , to their own responsibility in these matters. Lastly we should 
desire a regulation to the effect that a provincial Government must give 
us timely intimation of its intentions to make any draft upon its 
balances during each financial year. Apart from other obvious reasons 
ior obtaining such information, it would provide us in case of war or 
similar crisis with the opportunity for inviting local Govemments to co
-operate (which in the last resort we must have power to require them 
to do) in conserving the financial resources of India as a whole. We 
should thus replace our present control over provincial balances by a 
few simple regulations which will be recognized as l'easonable and 
<'ertainly not burdensome. 

Provision of Supply. 

64. We have so far been considering the new financial powers and 
All f , f duties of the provincial Gover.nment as a whole. 

oca _1on ° resources. We now come to the distribution of those 
,powers and duties among the two halves of the government : and we 
thus approach one of the most difficult parts of the scheme, where the 
wisdom of the conclusions will be rigorously tested by the practical 
working of the future. The Report proposes that the revenue from 
reserved and transferred subjects alike be thrown into a common pool, 
from which the two halves of the government will draw the funds for 
their respective requirements. 'l'he amount which each may draw is to 
be settled yearly at the budget time, after consultation between the 
executive council and the ministers. The principle of division is that 
the reserved subjects of expenditure are first given the supply which they 
need, and the transferred subjects of expenditure receive what remains in 
the pool. If this is insufficient, ministers may go to the legislature for 
-extra taxation : but it is ministers alone who may initiate taxation 
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measures. · When the budget as thus framed comes before the legislature, 
it may alter it in any way. If, however, an alteration so made has the 
effect of reducing the provision of funds for a reserved subject, the Gover~· 
nor by certificate may cancel it. We appreciate the motive by which 
these proposals are inspired. We recog11ise that they are based on a 
desire that each half o£ the Government should, i£ possible, be brought 
into sympathy with the needs o:f the other hal£ ; that the supply for 
reserved subjects should be duly secured ; and that ministers should be 
trained to accept the gravest of all responsibility vis-a-vis the people, the 
responsibility for taxing them. With the intentions underlying the 
proposal we have no quarrel; but we have grave doubts whether they 
can be :fulfilled, and it is when we come to work out the practical details 
of daily business under a scheme of this description that our difficulties 
arise. The proposals have met with astonishingly little criticism i11. 
India. Aconsiderable volume o:f opinion resents what is described as 
the invidious burden of making ministers solely responsible for the 
unpopular business of taxation. We have also had protests against 
asking the transferred departments to live upon the crumbs that fall 
from the table of the richer reserved departments. Other critics, 
however, probably more acute, realise that the funds for reserved subjects 
can never, however great the necessity, be supplemented by taxation. 
They believe that it will never in practice be feasible to develop reserved 
subjects by drastic reductions in the funds which would otherwise be 
avaihtble for transferred subjects. They thus foresee a state of affairs 
in which any substantial increase in l'eserved expenditure, for example the 
contingency of having to improve the pay of our police, will be at the· 
mercy of ministen1, although ministers will have no responsibility for the 
consequences of refusing the desired provision. We are not prepared to 
believe that the Iteport contemplated this method of paralysing executive 
action; and we do not consider that the scheme, as it stands, is assisted 
by support based upon this rendering of it. 

65. The success of the arrangements recommended in the Rep,prt 

Our difficulties. depends upon their being worked by reasonable 
men who will conduct themselves in a reasonable· 

manner (para. 257). It would be unfair on our part to assume 
wh?IIY di:a:erent conditions and to lay stress upon the impossible situatioiL 
whwh will be;,.created if ministers refuse to co-operate, either by reducing 
their own claims or by imposing taxation, in order to meet expenditure 
which the official half of the government considers essential to the 
proper administration of reserved subjects. But we:must point out that 
even reasonable men will at times, in all good faith, differ vitally from 
other reasonable men when it is a question of providing supply for work 
which the former are responsible for safeguarding and developing, while 
the latter are only concemed in getting a share of the money for other
work. We can well imagine circumstances in which reasonableness may 
not prevail. Let us suppose a year o£ low revenue receipts and of higlli 
prices. It has become imperative to improve the pay of some im~o~·tant 
reserved departments, and the demand cannot be postponed. M1msters 
refuse to levy a tax for the purpose either because they disapprove of it 
or because they consider the time unfavourable · the official hal£ o£ the· 
government finds itself compelled to reserve the necessary funds; the·' 
legislature refuses to allow any deflection of money from the transferred. 
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subjects; the Governor has to interfere to restore provision which they 
have cut out; the legislature protests and ultimately refuses supply for 
any purpose whatever~ as they would apparently have a constitutional 
right to do. In such circumstances, and with a perfectly honest 
difference of opinion, we should inevitably reach a deadlock. There will 
no doubt be provision for dealing with such a crisis ; but it is 
eminently undesii·able to afford opportunities for crises of this ty-p@. w· e 
are, therefore, not prepared to rely too implicitly on reasonableness 
when the circumstances must often be provocative. 

66. From this negative line of argument let us now turn to practical 

In the matter of 
balances. 

considerations which make us now advise 
definitely against the scheme of pooling renm· 
ues. Several of the difficulties which have 

forced us to this conclusion are strongly felt by certain local Governments. 
vV:ithout referring, however, to :individual criticisms, we proceed to 
explain our own position. Our first difficulty relates to the provincial 
balances. In the Indian provinces, as you are aware, the unexpended 
income of a prosperous year is not used, as in our central exchequer or 
as in the United Kingdom, for the reduction or avoidance of debt; it 
accumulates with us and is kept at the credit of the province, although 
we may temporarily use the money for our own purposes. So long as 
thio credit remains-and at present it has reached a very high figure in 
most provinces-the pro\'incial government can thus over-spend its budget 
provision without having to borrow. If then, under the new regime, 
ministers find in any year that the sums allotted to them in the budget 
are insufficient for the requirements of their transferred departments, are 
they to be at liberty to draw on the general balance standing at the 
credit of the province ? Presumably they would easily get the legislature 
to condone such a device, and it is difficult to see what authority is em
powered to prevent it. Or it may be that the legislature, anxious to 
provide extra funds without taxation for a transferred subject, votes 
an amount which increases the deficit on the provincial budget as a whole 
and does so without provoking the Governor's intervention, i.e., with
out reducing any reserved provision. Is this to be allowed ? If so, may it 
not be possible in time for t.he provincial balances to become exhausted 
by outlay in excess of the available current reSI;)urces, and probably of a 
recurring nature, on transferred subjects for which the legislature decline· 
to vote fresh taxation ? Is there then to be any limit up to which each 
half of the government may draw on the common balances, not by 
agreement beforehand, but under stress of the necessities of the year and 
the inadequacy of the budget provision ? The matter is not discussed 
in the Report, but clearly requires decision. 

6 7. Our next difficulty concerns taxation. The intention o£ the 
In the matter of Report is that fresh taxation cannot be raised for 

taxation. the necessities of a reserved subject except by 
ministers and with their consent. If they refuse 

taxation, the reserved subject must go without the funds it needs. There 
is thus a marked difference berween taxation and legislation. I£ the· 
Governor in Council needs legislation in order that peace and tranquillity 
may be secured, or in order properly to discharge his responsibility for the 
reserved subjects (para. 252), he has a special machinery for obtain
ing it. :But he has no corresponding power t'b obtain taxation, though. 
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it may be equally necessary £or precisely the same purposes. It seems 
doubtful whether this position is tenable. Moreover it carries curious 
consequences. Let us suppose that the Governor in Council finds n~w 
and heavy expenditure imperative on some reserved subject 1but that he 
·Cannot induce ministers to consent to impose taxation for it. The 
Governor then, under his exceptional powers, insists on the expenditure 
being proviued for in the next budget, and the result is to leave ministers 
with inadequate :funds :for their transferred subjects. What is' to happen ? 
Are ministers to be compelled to raise a tax for their own needs-·-needs 
·which have been created against their will-because they have refused to 
raise it for the needs of their colleagues on the official side of the govern
ment? Such procedure woulu be tortuous, provocative and indefensible. 
Again, let us suppose that ministers have consented to raise the necessary 
money, but the legislature will not pass their taxation measures; are 
they to resign as having lost the contidence of the legislative council ? 

'They would presumably be most unwilling to put themselves in such a 
position. Take yet another case. Ministers have raised a new tax for some 

·.purpose of their own. In the next budget the Governor finds himself 
··compelled to add substantially to the reserved provision for some new 
necessity, and thus to curtail the provision for transferred subjects. 
Ministers virtually see their new taxation receipts going to finance 'some 
development for which they are not responsible, [and of which indeed 
they may disapprove. What are they to do ? 

68. Our third difficulty is associated with borrowing. I£ a province 
wishes to borrow, it may obtain a loan either 

In the matter of bor
rowing. ~rom the Government of India or in the open 

market (para. 211). But whether the 
lender be the central Government or a private person, security will 
have to be given :for the loan. That security presumably will not be the 
revenues of either hal£ of the government, but of the province as a whole. 
'l'herefore, the loan must be guaranteed by the entire government of 
.the province, and not only by one part thereof. Here the trouble begins. 
Suppose ministers wish to raise a loan for the development of a 
t!·ansferred subject, can a majority of the executive council veto the 
proposal if it is one of which they disapprove ? If they have no power 
to do so, how can they be made financially responsible for such a loan? 
If, on the other hand, the executive council 'wish to borrow for a reserved 
subject (e.g., forest colnmunications) and ministers disapprove; what are 
ministers to do? It must be remembered that in certain contingencies the 
service of the loan (i.e., the yearly interest and sinking fund charges) 
will fall on ministers; for such charges tp.ust obviously have a first claim 
on the provincial revenues in each year and may thus diminish the 
l'esidue of those revenues which the Governor allows the legislature to 
.appropriate for transferred subjects. 

69. We now proceed to sum up the difficulties which we have felt it 
.. Report scheme aban- necessary to enlarge upon above. We find that 

· doned. definite provisions are necessary to determine 
the following matters :-

(a) How, to what extent, and by whom, the balance at the credit 
of a province may be drawn upon ; 
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(b) How money can be obtained either by taxation or by borrowing 
for the needs of a Teserved subject j 

(c) How the liability for the interest and sinking fund charges 
of a loan can be laid upon the authority for whose purposes 
the loan was raised j and 

(rl) How the proceeds of taxation are to be secured for purposes 
which 1:endered the taxation necessary. 

In trying to frame regulations for those matters we have 'found that 
no possible settlement of them is compatible with the scheme for the 
allocation of supply which is set out in the Report. The sole object of 
over-drafts on a provincial balance, of provincial taxation, or of provin
cia,! borrowing is to add to the resources which are available for expen
(liture; and no regulation of those matters can be effective unless the 
resources of each half of the government are clearly demarcated. That 
is in brief our first substantiYe objection to the scheme of pooling. Our 
second is that the scheme is wrong in theory. It is wholly wrong that 
the official government should have the power to refuse funds for the 
work of the popular half of the government. It is equally wrong that 
the popular half of the government should have the power to refuse 
fresh taxation without which the official half cannot carrv on. Each 
section of the government intrudes upon the work of the other in a 
manner which is wholly indefensible. Our third objection is the friction 
which the annual allocation of funds will generate. If there were no 
alternative, friction would have to be accepted, although even then we 
could not conceal from ourselves the gravity of its consequences. I£ 
there is any reasonable alternative, we certainly consider that friction 
should be avoided in the interests both of political progress and of the 
well-being of the people. Our fourth objection is that the scheme 
in the Report offers no incentive to either half of the government 
to develop its own resources. Importance is attached (pai'a. 256) to 
the ''educative efficacy of the annual budget discussion/' In our 
opinion there is another educative influence which the scheme omits to 
utilise, namely, the training in administration which is provided when. 
the administrator receiYes, for his spending departments, the benefit of 
any improvemBnts which he can effect in his revenue departments. It 
is here that the true inducement lies for him to take an interest in, to 
expand and to develop his sources of revenue. Under the pooling 
system any improvement which either half of the government can effect 
goes into hotchpot, and they get no direct advantage from it, possibly 
no advantage at all. Any mismanagement of which either the executive 
council or the ministers are guilty does not recoil upon them; they still 
strive to get aU the money they can out of the common revenues. 
Neglect brings no punishment, energy no reward. To om· thinking 
this objedion in itself goes far to turn the sc:ile against the scheme of 
pooling. 

70. It is now incumbent on us to describe the alternative prO})Osals 
which we recommend. The first step is an 

Our propo~ls. actual division between the resources available Separate pur · . . 
, for the purposes of the Governor m Council and 

those available for the purposes o£ ministers; two separate pools instead., 
of one pool. In order to arrive at this several stages are necessary, 
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'The first stage is a thorough examination of the provincial balaucc-s. 
In the balance at the credit of each province there will be found a 
number of items earmarked for special purposes; and the natural course 
would be to place these formally at the disposal of that half of the 

· govemment which controls the spending department concerned. It m[ty 
also be necessary, in provinces liable to famine, to earmark a substantial 
sum as the nucleus of the fund to which the annual famine assignment 
will belong. rrhis question can only be decided for each provinee with 
regard to the amount of its assignment and the period which has elapsed 
since the last scarcity. There may be other adjustments into which we 
need not enter now. After all adjustments are made, however, there 
will remain a free balance, which we propose should be divided between 
the two halves of the government, so that each will know exactly what 
margin it has for unforeseen or non-recurring expenditure. rrhis division 
will nabnrally be followed by mlcs prescribing the manner in which the 
balances ma,y be drawn upon, and the degree of treasury control over 
the purposes of such drafts. rrhe seeond stage is the definite allocation 
to each half of the government of the receipts from the reserved and 
the transferred subjects respeetivcly. Ministers will have, without inter
ference or reservation, the full revenue from their own earning depart
ments, and will be able to count upon it in preparing their schemes of 
expenditure. 'l'he Governor in Council will be exactly in the same 
position; but it should be noted that from his resources will have to be 

. deducted-unless the deduction can he taken before the allocation is 
made-all eharges whieh are given a statutory priority on the provincial 
revenues. 'l'hese would inclttde the contribution of the province to the 

·central exchequer; the charges for existing loans; and possibly certain 
salaries on the analogy of the Consolidated Fund in the United 
Kingdom. rl'he third stage will Lei to determine the division of the 
surplus. It will be remembered that under the scheme of contributions~ 
every province is left with a surplus) large or small. We propose that 
each half of the government be told what share of this surplus will be 
at its disposal. We realise that <(the transferred services are generally 
those which stand in greater need of development" (para. 25 5) ; 
and we should desire the lion's share of the surplus to be placed at the 

·disposal of ministers. The fourth stage will be to estimate the normal 
expenditure for reserved and transferred subjects respectively, and then 
to add to these figures the share of the surplus which we have decided 
to allot to each. We should thus anive at the .amount of normal 
revenue which each half of the government requires for the proper 
conduct of its administration. Let us then take the case of ministers. 
If the revenue which we have decided that they require is not in normal 

·circumstances to be obtained from their earnipg departments, the differ
ence should be made good to them by an assignment from the revenue 
of the reserved departments. If, on the other hand, the receipts of the 
official half of the government will not normally equal the revenue 
which we have determined that they require, an assignment would be 
made to them from the transferred departments. Ordinarily speaking, 
we should like to see the assignment in either direceion take the form 
of a definite fraction of some head of growing revenue. Failing that, 
we should not object to a lump subsidy, rising, if the proposals in the 
~next paragraph are accepted, in a sliding scale for the period for which 
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-the assignment or adjustment is calculated. vV e have now described 
what we may for shortness call the "separate purse" system. The 
advantages of a separate purse were accepted by all but one of the 
Heads of Provinces who met us last Jan nary, provided that the system 
can be made workable. We have .endeavoured to show that it is both 
workable and simple; and we have actually worked it out tentatively 
for two exemplar provinces though we do not bmden this despatch with 
the calculations. It seems to us to be free from all the main objections 
which we found in the pooling system. It allows each half of the 
government to forecast its expenditure with a sure knowledge of the 
revenue which will be available to cover it. It informs them what part 
.of the '~rovincial balance they may draw upon. It is compatible, as 
will be shown below, with their enjoying the proceeds of their own 
taxation, obtaining their own loans and. accepting full liability for 
repayment of the money they borrow. It gives each half of the govern
ment a direct interest in improving the sources of revenue \vhich are 
placed in its charge. Finally, it narrows down to the mere q~estion of 
a si:agle adjusting figure the field of financial conflict between the two 
halves of the government, and thus largely reduces the opportunity for 
friction inherent in the scheme of the Report. We may add, as will 
appear, from para. 73 below, that it does not remove reserved expendi
ture from the purview of the legislature. 

71. Friction can, in the opinion of most of us, be still further di~1i-
p . a· .. ·. t t nished by taking another step in the process of erto JC auJUS men s. . · f allocatmg resources. Th1s step wou d be the 

fixation for a period of years of the adjustment between the two halves 
of the government. It would for example, be determined for three or 
five years whether ministers should receive 15 per cent. of the land reve
nue to balance their requirements, or whether the reserved departments 
would have to be placed in a position of equilibrium by receiving, say, 
10 per cent. of the excise revenue collected by ministers; or the decision 
might take the form, as we have suggested above, of a lump subsidy from 
one side to the other, fixed so as to increase automatically in each year. 
By a settlement of this s0rt we should get rid of the yearly wrangle that 
would attend the annual adjustment. Some apprehension has been ex
pressed that a periodical adjustment of accounts will only mean accumu
lated bitterness and would be worse than a series of annual disputes. 
'We do not share that apprehension. We think that the permanent open 
sore would be worse than the periodical operation. In actual practice 
the yearly dispute at budget time would range over future requirements 
not yet tabulated, and would accordingly be vague and unsatisfactory 
and largely academic. If on the other hand the settlement be made at 
intervals of several years, the merits of the case could be threshed out on 
the recorded expenditure of the intervening period, and with reference to 
the policy actually initiated and estimated for. We favour therefore a 
periodical as opposed to an annual settlement. There is in the Report a 
passage (para. 256) which seems to condemn this proposal on the ground 
that it is an attempt to foresee the contingencies which may occur and 
to budget in advance for a long period. What we now propose, however, 
is in no sense a budgetary arrangement. In separating the resources of 
ministers from those of the executive council, we should not be attempt
ing in any way to forecast the budget provision by either authority :for 
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one year or for any number of years. The analogy of a municipality or 
a rural council is not inappropriate. In such cases we invariably 
begin by defining what sources of revenue the local body may count 
upon-license fees, school fees, ferry receipts, district cesses, and so on. 
The local body is informed that these are its available funds, probably to 
be supplemented by grants~in-aid; and it has clear warning that, i£ neces,.
sity arises for spending more money than these resources yield, it must 
have recourse to taxation. In doing all this we should certainly not be 
framing a budget for the local body in question; at the most we should 
be indicating the limits within which its budget will have to be drawn. 
It is precisely the same with the method o£ settlement which we propose 
as between reserved and transferred departments. The arrangement 
would merely tell the authority responsible for each what are to be its 
available resources ; what opening balance will be at its credit: and conse
quently what range o£ expenditure it may provide for, and at what point 
it must face extra taxation. I£, therefore, the difficulties which have-

. been expressed regarding our proposals are no longer insisted upon, we· 
suggest that the adjustment o£ the separate purse be made at intervals 
o£ several years under simple, definite regulations. It could be made 
either by an outside impartial body, pr by a tribunal which the Governor 
would appoint ad !toe, and on which the legislative council would no. 
doubt be represented. The latter seems preferable, for the Governor 
could always obtain an expert a<lviser or an umpire from the Govern~ 
ment o£ India. The matter is one which we can devolop later i£ the 
principle is accepted by you ; and the working o£ the system coul<l suit
ably be reviewed by the 11eriodic statutory commissions. Meanwhile we 
strongly au vise that, at the biginning o£ the new arrangements, provision 
should be ma<le for :-

(a) dividing the balance now at the credit of ·each provincial govern
ment between its two halves, an<l inci<lentally deciding upon 
the famine insurance arrangements and the treatment o£ ear
marked items ; an<l 

(b) making tho .first settlement on the separate purse system for a 
preliminary period, in order thftt the new provincial govern~ 
ment may not be burdened at the outset with unnecessary 
financial controversies. 

"\V e suggest that this duty be imposed upon the committee on finan~ 
cial relations which we have recommended above ; and that it be under-

. taken as soon as the list of transferred subjects is settled for each provin~
ce. We are clear that this initial task must be done for the provinces 
by outsiue agency, for the simple reason that the new machinery must 
be placed in a clear and intelligible financial position before it begins 
work. 

72. We are anxious that, just as the sources o£ or<linary ruvenue are 
Arrangements for taxaticm defined, so also there should be a clear allocation 

and borrowing. of responsibility an<l results in the matter o£ 
taxation anu borrowing. we propose that 

either hal£ o£ the government should be free to raise a new tax for its 
own purposes (though this need not debar both halves of the government 
from combining, if they can agree to do so, in a joint tax for their com
mon purposes and dividing the proceeds). The new tax would be assessed 
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and collected by the authority to whose department it belongs ; for exam
ple, a cess on land would be collected in the land revenue department; 
but the proceeds would be credited to the authority which imposed the 
tax. Some difficulty has been felt about this dividing: of the power of 
taxation. The proposal in the Report that ministers alone may tax is 
met by most critics with the objection that taxation must be an act of 
the whole government. There is truth in this ; and at any rate it goes 
without saying that in a matter of such importance as new taxation the 
Governor would insist on a full measure of prior consideration by his whole 
government, and would satisfy himself both as to the necessity for the 
measure and as to its suitability. We do not) however, wish it to be 
possible that one half of the government should be able to veto taxation 
by the other half. The question will be, like many others, one which 
will be debated, from all points of view, at a, joint meeting of the execu
tive council and ministers, so that every aspect of the proposal may be 
fully considered. Having h~ard all that has to be said, the Governor 
will then decide whether to concur in the proposal if it emanates from 
the official side of the government, or to exercise his power of veto under 
section 50 (2) of the Act. Similarly, if the proposal originates with 
ministers, he will have to decide whether to accept or overrule it. H 
opinion is divided, the consent of the Governor to the imposition of the 
tax: will be the deciding factor. In regard to loans, the procedure to our 
minds should he closely analogous. We are convinced that here also 
both halves of the government should have equal liberty. It is corre
spondingly evident that the authority which borrows should undertake 
the sole liability :for the payment o:f interest and the repayment of the 
loan by a sinking fund or otherwise. Inasmuch, however, as it would be 
against the interests of the tax-payer to bonow on anything but the 
best available security, we should lay down as essential that all provin
cial loans must be secured upon the whole provincial revenues, and not 
only on the resources of that part of the government which has raised 
the loan. This necessitates just as clearly as in the case of taxation, a full 
consideration of the subject by the whole government. The procedure 
will be exactly similar ; but the final assent of the Governor to the 
raising of the loan will imply that the whole revenues of his province 
are being pledged as security for it. When the loan is obtained, it will 
!SO into the balances of the authority which asked for it. 

73. The way has now been clea,red :for a description o£ the provincial 
Provincial bud et. budget of the future. 'rh:is should not take 

. . g long. Each half of the government, as soon 
as 1t has estimated the receipts from its own heads of revenue, will know 
exactly what expenditure it can afford. \Vith the help of the finance 
d~partment, to which we shall refer below, the expenditure estimates 
will.th~n be :framed accordingly. If either part of the government has 
to d1p mto the provincial balances, it will be under no misconception of 
the amount of balance available, and will know under what conditions it 
may draw thereon. If it finds that the current expenditure is likely to 
be far in excess of the year's revenue, it may decide to ask for fresh 
taxation. The Governor will then convene his whole government, and 
after full consultation, decide whether taxation is to be proposed to the 
council, and in what form. Similarly, if either side of the government 
proposes to borrow during the year, joint consultation will enable the 
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Governor to decide on the proposal. All these points being settled, 
the executive council can complete its own estimates and ministers can 
complete theirs. The finance department will combine the two sets 
into one budget, which will be formally presented to the legislature 
by the member of government in charge of finance. On the presen
tation of the budget, the members of the executive council will first 
explain their respective estimates, and the legislature will dicnss any 
resolutions that may be moved in regard to them. Ministers will follow 
and similarly explain their figur~s, and meet resolutions upon them. 
I£ either part of the government asks for new taxa,tion which involves 
legislation, or desires to raise a loan, it will introduce a bill for the 
purpose. I£ the bill comes from the official side of the government 
and the legislature proves hostile, the Governor, can exercise his right 
of removing it by certificate to the grand committee. I£ on the other 
hand the bill bas been promoted hy ministers, it will stand or fall by 
the decision of the legislative council. There would be a similai" dis~ 
tinction in the matter of resolutions. If a resolution is carried on a 
provision for the reserved departments, it will not _be binding upon the 
government. If it is carripd against ministers . on a provision for a 
transferred subject, it will also be not binding;. but ministers will have 
to consider whether the resolution in these circumstances is tantamount 
to a vote of no con£dence upon which they ought to resign, or whether 
they can afford to ignore it and remain in office. Certain general 
rules, however, will govern all resolutions. One obvious regulation will 
be, in pursuance of House of Commons practice, that no resolution :for 
any grant or charge on the public revenue may be moved except by a 
member of the government. Another will have the !=lffect of permitting 
a resolution to propose an addition to one budget grant in exchange for 
an equivalent reduction in another. This however will be subject to 
the stipulation that both the grants in question must be either wholly 
reserved or wholly transferred ; that is to say, no resolution may be 
mo>ed to cut down the'provision for a resenwd subject in order to 
increase the supply for transferrecl subjects. We believe that this 
procedure will enable the buclget under the new regime to be prepared 
and discussed in an ofderly and logical fashion, and will eliminate 
all avoidable points of,:friction 01: misunderstanding. It will have been 
incidentally observed that we wish to modify the procedure indicated, 
we fancy by inadvertence, in the last sentence of para. 256 of the 
Report. 

1'reasM!J control. 

7 4. The withdrawal of external control over- provincial finance 
doint treasury. in:pl~es the su~stitution of effecti~e cont:·ol 

w1thm the provmce. That control m practice 
must be divided between the finan.ce department (or treasury) of the 
province and the legislative council. We deal £.rst with the finance 
?epartment and its functions. The responsibility of this office will 
Ill the future be much greater than it is to-day. With two final 
authori~ies for the preparation of projects and for the sanction of 
expenditure in the same budgtft, provincial finance must become 
more complex and more delicate. A preliminary, but most important, 
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point for . decision is whether each half of the government is to 
have a finance department of its own. We have given the matter 
mu most careful thought, and are convinced that the department 
in each province must be one and undivided. As between reserved 
and transferred subjects there can only be but slight differences of 
procedure; and the standards of propriety in collecting and spending 
public money-the ideals, in short, of financial probity-must be 
identical in every branch of the administration. Convenience also 
and economy both suggest that the whole financial control should be 
under one roof, especially as at the outset the v;~orl;:: on transferred subjects 
will be a small part of the wh0le. The department should be a reserved 
one; but we consider that, at least in large provinces, there should be, 
in addition to the regular financial secretary, a second or joint secretary 
whose business it will be to deal with all financial cases coming from 
departments under the control of ministers. The selection of the officer 
to fill this appointment would be made by the Governor in deference, ·• 
wherever possible, to any choice expressed by ministers. He would 
be their :financial adviser in all transferred subjects; he would be wholly 
at their disposal to help them on the financial side of their work ; he 
would prepare their proposals of expenditure and the like for presentation 
to the finance department, and would see that their cases were properly 
represented there. We hardly think that our proposals ~an be 
misinterpreted into any suggestion that a uni£ed finance department is 
meant to detract from the authority of ministers in managing their 
own portfolios. The Bengal and Bombay Governments, however, have 
shown some nervousness on the point; and, in order that there may be 
no misunderstanding, we may explain briefly what we understand to be 
the functions of the fin!,Jip.ce department or treasury. It is in no sense 
an over-riding power. It-~is not a body that either dictates or vetoes 
policy. It watches and advises on the financial provisions which are 
needed to give effect to policy. It criticizes proposals and can ask for 
further consideration. It points out defects in methods of assessment 
and collection; it can demand justification for new expenditure from the 
department which proposes it; it can challenge the necessity for 
spending so much money to secure a given object. But in the last 
resort administrative considerations must prevail. If there is a dispute 
regarding expenditure on a reserved subject, the finance member may 
urge that it is wrong or wasteful or that it will entail fresh taxation. 
But he can be overruled by the Governor in Council. H the dispute 
relates to expenditure on a transferred subject, the finance departm~nt 
may similarly expostulate. But the mini:>ter in charge of the particular 
subject can overrule it and its objections, taking the full responsibility 
for so doing. In England, he would, in theory, have to get the Cabinet 
to endorse his view in such a case; in an Indian province he would need 
t)nly the concunence of the Governor. As practice myHtallizes aml 
grows familiar, we are confident that ministers will find friendly aml 
valuable help from the finance department in developing their t:Jchemes 
of expenditure on sound and economical lines. 

75. "'r e trust we have made it cleai- that the rehticms of the 
Its working. provincial finance department with both parts 

of the government will be precisely the same. 
We would emphasize the necessity for strengthening its position as 
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external control is withdrawn. Its duties, as we conceive them, may 
briefly be described as below :- 1 

(i) In its association with the revenue departments, the finance 
department will exercise steady pressure in the direction of 
efiicient assessment and collection of every kind of: public 
due. 

(ii) It will examine all schemes of new expenditure for which there 
is a proposal that budget provision should be made; and an 
invariable rule should be established that no new .entry may 
be made in the buJget until it bas been scrutinised in the 
finance department, which should certify that it has been 
ex'amined by it. At this stage the duty of the department 
is to discuss the necessity for the expenditure and the 
general propriety of the proposal. It has also to advise 
as to the provision of the requisite funds ; whether they 
can be met from the existing,resonrces of the province, or 
whether they will involve new taxes; or in the alternative 
whether they constitute a proper purpose for borrowing. 

(iii) 'l'he next Juty of the department may conveniently be descri
bed in the worJs of rule 13 of the rules in force for our 
own executive council, namely:-

"No proposal involving an abandonment of revenue for which 
credit has been taken in the budget, or involving expendi· 
ture which has not been provided for in the budget, o.r 
which, though provided for, has not been specifically 
sanctioned, shall be brought forward for the con01ideration 
of the government, nor shall any orders giving effect to 
such proposals issue, without a previous reference to the 
finance department." · 

Insertion of a project in the budget means that the legislature gives 
the proper executive authority power to sanction the 
expenditure ; it is not an order to disburse the money. That 
order must be given separately by the duly empowered 
authority; and in the case of any new or important expendi· 
ture, it should not be given without prior consultation with 
the finance department. 

(iv) The finance department should be employed as a safeguard 
against the influences which make for the lavish growth of 
public appointments. We should like to see it prescribed in 
the new Act that no public office is to be created or its 
emoluments determined without prior consultation with the· 
finance department. This will insure publicity and need 
not deba~ the delegation of minor powers of appointment. 

(1J) The finance department must be in a position to check expendi
ture for which there is no budget provision, or which is in 
excess of the budget provision, whether it is covered by the 
appropriation of savings from another budget grant o:r not. 
The matter is one which can be examined more satisfactorily 
in connection with the Audit and Exchequer Bill which we 
hope to dmft for your approval. Stated very generally, our 
intention is that the purposes of the budget may not be 
i!eriously departed from without the knowledge of the flnancer 
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(vi) 

department, which will of course be responsible for interpre
ting its provisions in a reasonable spirit. 

F'inally the finance department must be in intimate relations 
with the audit. It will have to advise the auditor regarding 
the scope and intentions of schemes of expenditure, having 
itself been apprised of these in its discussions with the 
executive authority and the preliminary stages. It will be 
consulted by the auditor about the detailed application of 
financial principles and the interpretation of financial rules. 
It will keep him informed about prices, local rates of labour, 
and many other facts which are relevant to his audit, but of 
which he has no direct source of knowledge. 

ContTol by legislahtre. 
76. 'fhe second guardian of financial propriety in a province will be 

""ublt'c A. t C its legislature. The power of thi& body in 
.- ccoun s om- ' fi . l . . h t' a . mitfee. matters nan cia will grow wit I me an . expen-

ence. We recommend that at the outset Its work 
should be scrutiny and recommendation rather than a definite authority 
to sanction or disallow expenditure. The latter will come when further 
political progress arms the legislature with the power of voting supply 
and passing Appropriation Acts; at present it would be premature. We 
sugg·est that it should be the constitutional duty of the legislative council 
in each province to appoint a committee on public accounts, and to 
receive reports from it, dealing with them, insofar as may be necessary, 
by resolutions which will not be mandatory. Before this committee we 
propose that all reports from the finance department on excesses or 
reappropriations exceeding a limit which will be prescribed by rule should 
be laid, as well as all audit reports with the orders of the executive 
authority thereon. It will be for the committee to advise upon all sur
charges and disallowances of the auditor, and upon the action which 
the executive authority has taken upon them. It will also advise 
regarding serious departures from the budget provisions. In all matters 
referred to- it the committee will be assisted by the finance department 
of the province; and that department should have the right of being 
represented when its own or the audit reports are being considered. The 
advice of the committee will, as we have already suggested, take the 
form of a repOl't to the full legislature. 

The audit. 
77. Standing behind all financial control there must be an effective 

Audii-system. bandit. At pr~sent oedur afud
1 
itt, tlhwug~t ith h:s 

een greatly 1mprov o a e, as 1 s s Oltr 

comings. It is obsessed by codes and formalism, and has too little 
practice in challenging the wisdom or propriety of expenditure which has 
been incurred under the colour of orders from competent authority. 
These defects- arise largely from its association with an exceedingly 
elaborate system of accounts and technical safeguards ag.:.inst misfeasance. 
They can be remedied, for it is the opportunity rather than the spirit 
that has been lacking. So far as the structure of the audit machinery 
is concerned, our first measure will be to relieve thtJ audit officers from 
the currency and resource work that now falls upon them. This change 
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will take time and careful working out. We are satisfied that audit and 
accounts must hang together and must in present ,conditions remain under 
central authority. 'l'he provincial administrations must continue to 
receive compilations of their accounts and all other simihtr information 
which they require from the audit officers; but the bttetl, in all questions 
of control, discipline anJ method, will be entirely independent of the 
local governments. 'l'o secure thi:; independ(mce we auvi~'e that the 
Auditor Geneml be given a statutory position by the new Act; and 
similar statutory protection should be afforded to his au<lit staff in the 
provinces, either by regulations under the Act or separately by tho-audit and 
Exchequer J3jJl whit·Jt we eont.emplate. Thm·e will follow a vast amount 
of detailed work in dearing the tangled m:1ss of fina.ncial codes and 
regulations. rnw existing orders will lmve to be simpliiied and har
monised, :1nd referred directly to defined principles. All this work we 
propose to underta.ke as soon ag we are free from the m(),;t,:e urgent 
preoccupations of the reforms scheme. 'l'he underlying notion will be 
two,.fold, first, we wish to give audit officers leisure from laborious 
routine to accept the far greater respont5ibility which will now be laid 
upon them, inasmueh as it will impose lnore of a strain upon their dis
cretion and judgment and less upon mere mechanical industry. It will 
also be most advisable that the superior audit officers should move about 
and see for themselves the working of the establishments whose accounts 
they inspect. Second, we desire to foster a greater initiative in audit. 
In place of the formal examination of authorities and of rules, the work 
should be conducted with greater regard to the broad principles o£ 
legitimate puhlie finance. 'l'he audit will not only see whether there is 
quoteJ authority for expenditure, but will also investigate the necessity 
for it. It will ask whether individual items were in furtherance of the 
scheme for which the lmdget provided; whether the same result could 
have been obtained otherwit>e with greater economy ; whether the rate 
and scale of expenJiture were justified in the circumstances; in fact, they 
will a:-;k every question that might be expected from an intelligent 
tax-payer bent on getting the best value for his money. rrhe audit 
officers will also devote more of their time to looking into the manner 
in which the various executive offieers are undertaking their more import
taut financial responsibilities. In saying all this, we are conscious that 
our observations are very general, suggesting intentions rather than 
formulating specific recommendations. We are anxious however to 
show how we propose that the existing audit a1:rangements should be 
fibted for the more important functions which will soon be expected of 
them. 

78. With the audit rehabilitated as we should wish, the procedure fo1· 

Audit reports. 
making its criticism effective will be as follows. 
Each audit report which deals with provincial 

subjects will be submitted to the Governor, . for communication to the 
executive authm:ity concerned, whether member of executive council or 
minister. Copies will go simultaneously to the finance department of 
the province, which will take orders upon the report. In the case of 
reserved subjects, the Governor in Connell will dispo::;e of the report and 
will have power to condone snreharges and disallowances, except where 
they relate to definite infringement of orders from the Secretary o£ State 
or the Government' of India. In the case of transferred subjects, 
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rl:t:ini~tm·s will have an e~ctly corresponding position~ But in e~h·. Ji~~ 
the :fina,na~ department.,.will place the report and the orders u,p<Jn it h~fbre 
the committee on pubhc accounts. Where orders fron( the G:ll~ernf!leut 
of India or the Secretary o£ State have been infringed, it will "refer the 
matter to those authorities through the Auditor GeneraL Otherwise the 
committee on public accounts will have the right to examine all audit 
objectiO'nS and executive orders passed upon them, and to make recom
mendations to the legislature. It will then be for the legislative council 
to decide whether to move resolutions in regard to any matter which in 
their judgme4t Tequires more discussion or publicity. Incidentally, the 
same procednte will be open to them in regard to excm;ses over budget grants 
or re-appropriations which have been reported by the finance department. 
Resolutions on these matters will stand on exactly the same footing as 
resolutions on the budget; mde para. 78 above. In this sketch of pro
cedure there is nothing that derogates from the right of a provincial 
audit officer to bring financial irregularities to the notice of his loeal 
government or of the Auditor General to bring to the notice of the 
Secretary o£ State any matter in which be considers that the action of 
a local government has been perverse or contra.ry to public interests. 

Legislatr:ve ar'/·angements. 

79. \Ill e pass on to consider the arrangements :for legiBlation. We 
. have just received but have not considered the 

Grand comm•ttee plan ap- proposals of Lord SouthborouO'b's committee as 
proved. regards franchises and the co~position of the 

legislative councils; and on the;:;e heads; therefore; all that we need say 
is that we accept the proposals that the provincial councils should be 
constructed with substantial elective majorities. The question remains 
how the executive government should be enabled to procure the legisla
tion which it deems necessary. So far as transferted subjects are con
cerned no difficulty arises. The principle that ministers shall be 
amenable to the legislature means that they will depend upon the will o£ 
the majority in that body for the laws which they want ; but we agree 
that the Governor in Conneil must be provided with some mea.ns of 
securing the legislation which he thinks essential for the reserved subjects. 
We agree further that the idea of relying in sueh cases on legislation by 
the Government of India is impractieable for the reasons given in para. 
248 of the Report. Most of the local Governments accept in principle 
the proposals for proceeding by grand committee. 'l'he Madras Govern
ment are alone in proposing that if a government bill is rejected or 
modified in vital particulars, the government should resubmit the bill in 
such form as they think necessary with the intimation that they consider 
its passage without mollification essential, and th~1t alter the bill had 
been reconsidered by the council it should be open to the Governor Retting 
aside any amendments to deelare it to have passed into law. \Ve recog·
nise that this plan for passing what may he described as permanent 
ordinances, which is, we believe, akin tu the arrangements of the 
Egyptian organic l::tw, presents the advantages of simplicity and can
dour. It avoitls any pretence of reeourse to majority support. But it 
does not seem to us a praetical proposaL Any attempt to legislate in 
opposition to the wishes of the legislative council must necessarily 
involve difficulty; but the best hope of minimising the difficulty is in 
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e~ploying tp.e means which are as nearly as possible those -to whicli 
people are already used. The grand committee plan approaches most 
nearly to that requirement, and therefore in spite of its additional cotn· 
pl&.xity we prefer it, not merely to the Madras proposal, t>l!~ also to the 
alternative proposals put forward by the Government of B'ombay and by 
Sir Reginald Craddock that government legislation should be effectively 
passed by something short of a positive majority. 

80. There is, however, a strong feeling amongst local Governme11ts 
that the procedure has been made too difficult, 

Modification p~oposed of and that the majority offered to government 
composition. '"'W not merely the smallest possible but also 

depends uncertainly upon the doubtful solidarity of a number of non
official members. In practice the nominated members for the grand 
committee would be chosen probably from the nominated or from the 
European elected members. In theory the nominated members sitfor 
representative purposes, and since the grand committee is in each case 
to be constituted with reference to the subject matter of the bill, the 
government ought to select members for it, not because it feels sure of 
their support, but because they are interested in the measure. We fear, 
however, that the executive would be drawn into violating this principle 
in order to obtain safe supporters. Five out of the local Governments 
consulted think that even so the margin of security is too fine. We 
feel the force of this criticism. We agree with the Government of 
Bengal that there is no danger that the Governor will use the grand 
committee lightly or heedlessly. Not merely will he be guided in this 
respect by his instructions (para. 2!J2) but he will also be checked by 
tl:$ prospect of difficulty with his ministers and with the legislature. If 
therefore the situation is such that he deliberately decides to encounter 
these obstacles we consider that he ought to be secured from prospects 
of failure. '11he proposed composition of the grand committee does not, 
in vur opinion, place the government in as favourable a ,situation as it 
occupies in tho existing councils ; and therefore we recommend that in 
eaeh province the grand committee shall be so constituted as to repro
duce the existing prop01iions of elected, nominated and official members 
in the provincial councils. We 'are in communication with local Govern~ 
ments and shall present our detailed proposals to you in our second 
despatch. 

81. Our next recommendation concerns the proposed certificate 
. . power. It has been pointed out that the for· 

Certificate ~n reserved sub· mula proposed in para. 252 of the Report 
Jects. · t t £ · t h' h compnses wo se s o cu·cums ances w IC are 

not identical or of equal importance. As matters stand the Report 
proposes that on reserved subjects the Governqr should certify a bill in 
two different sets of circumstances, (I) if the legislation is necessary 
to secure peaee and tranquillity and (2) if it is necessary for the dis
charge of the Governor's responsibility for reserved subjects, even if no 
question of peace and tranquillity arises. It seeems to us that the latter 
condition absorbs the former. Clearly it is of the utmost imporimnce to 
dete_rmine in what circumstances the Governor may use his powers ?£ 
certificate. In so far as he is precluded from using them> then m 
respect of reserved subjects the government, itself ~rremovable by and 
free of any responsibility to the legislature, would be unable to secure 
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from the legislature the bills which it wanted. This would bring about 
precisely the situation to which Congress League proposals tended. 
That situation was criticised in paras. 166-}67 of the Report and we 
accept the arguments adduced therein as conclusive. It follows that 
unless this part of the proposals is to be left open to the objection taken 
to the Congress-League scheme, and again in para. 22 above to the 
proposals of the majority minute by Heads of provinces, the Governor's 
power of certificate must be freed from embarrassing restrictions. He 
must, as para. 252 appears to contemplate, be free to certify any hill 
that is introduced on a reserved subject, if he thinks such a step neces
sary, and we advise that the new bill should be framed accordingly. 

82. The Report proposes that during the initial discussion in the 

Proposed appeal set 
aside. 

legislative council it should be open to the 
council by a majority vote to request the 
Governor to refer to the Government of India, 

whose decision on the point should be final, the question whether the 
certified bill deals with a reserved subject. Some local Governments 
have criticised this proposal on the ground that such appeals would 
always be insisted upon, and that to allow them would impair the 
Governor's authority and increase the difficulties of his position. The 
majority minute by the five Heads of provinces takes the same view. 
We admit the cogency of these objections. We notice that the reference 
to the Government of India is not intended to determine the propriety 
of the certificate but only the question of fact; about which in most 
cases no doubt can reasonably arise. We think therefore that there 
should be no appeal either from the Governor's original certificate or 
from any intermediate c<niificate, such as is contemplated in para. 254; 
and also that there is noneed for the Governor to make any previous 
reference to the Government of India before certifying a bill. 

83. As regards para. 253 of the report the Punjab Government pro-
m· d 

1 
• 1 f poses that the final debate in full council on a 

•xe eg•s a 100
' certified bill should be dispensed with. It sug-

gests that general principles will have been sufficiently discussed in the 
preliminary debate; that competent critics will have had their oppor~ 
tunities in the grand committee, and that the concluding debate must be 
expected to be not only infructuous but conducted without a sense of 
responsibility. We feel, however; that to omit the final debate might 
render the procedure less acceptable ; and for this reason, with the excep
tion of Sir William Vincent> who agrees with the Government of the 
Punjw; we accept the proposals as they stand. As regards para. 254 
o£ the Report, however, we suggest that before the procedure in respect 
of mixed legislation can be satisfactorily determined; it is necessary to 

~
clear as to the Governor's responsibilities towards it. The Report 

p poses that there should be a power of certification when a Bill or 
a endment trenches on reserved subjects. It seems to us that rather 
more is required. Under his instrument o£ instructions the Governor 
will have certain peculiar responsibilities which are not identified with 
the reserved subjects. The maintenance of peace and tranquillity, for 
instance, cannot properly be treated as a reserved subject or indeed as a 
subject of any kind. It is a general responsibility inv9lved in the 
conduct of the government. We think therefore that a bill, which is 
so unpopular with some section of the community as to be likely to 
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provoke disorder, ought to be certified, if necessary, not merely on the 
narrow ground that reserved subjects are involved, beeause its operation 
may lead indireetly to an inerease of the poliee, but simply on the broad 
ground that the public tranquillity is at stake. 'l'he Governor ought to 
be able to say " I consider that this proposal pcreeptibly affects the· 
peace and safety of my }Wovinee, and therefore I cam10t assent to its. 
bcirw discussed otherwise than by a grand committee." We would in 
fact treat the Governor as having both a departmental responsibility for 
the reserved subjects and also a general responsibility for the peace, 
safety ~tnd tranquility of the province, irrespective of any subject. If 
both these responsibilities are laid upon him, what powers will be required 
in order to discharge them properly ? It seems to us that he should be· 
able either to stop at any stage, whether antecedent to a actual introduc~· 
tion or after introduction, any proposal for legislation on transferred 
subject which invades the matters, as defined above, for which he is 
responsible ; or, if the legislature agrees, to take such a proposal in 
grand committee; but inasmuch as the main object of the proposed 
legislation will be the concern of ministers, he should not be empowered 
to force it into grand committee without assent of the legislative council. 
It follows that we accept the procedure suggested in paragraph 254,. 
subject to the moclification that the Governor ma,y certify any Bill or 
clause, or amendment of ;t Bill, dealing with transferred subjects if it 
affects either (1) his respomibility for the peace, safety and tranquillity 
of his province or (2) the interest!'; of a specified reserved subject. 

84. We agree with the proposal that the Governor should have· 

Assent, dissolution, etc. power at any time to dissolve his legislative
council. 'l1he value of this safeguard will grow 

with the growth of respo11Sibility in the electorate, but it cannot for some 
time be expected to be very great. Moreover as the Bengal Govern
ment point out, the effectiveness of dissolution really depenas upon the 
responsible ehara~ter of the administration. It will not be possible for· 
an ofileial Govemment to take the field in an electioneering campaign ; 
nor is it desirable that it·· should do so and thereby acknowledge some 
me:tsnre of amenabilii;y to the voter. It will also be necessary to pro~ 
vide, either by the statute or rn1e, against any undue delay in constitu-· 
ting the new legishttnre ;tfter the dissolution of the old. We agree· 
that the assent of the Governor aml also (for reasons which we shall 
develop in our next deRpatch) that of the Governor General, as well as 
that of the Crown, should be 11ecessary to all provincial legisll\,tion. 'V'fe· 
agree that the Governor should have power to return a Bill for further· 
consideration : and, again to anticipate our next despateh,·we would 
add that in circumstances to be defined by rule·he should be empowered 
to reserve certain,provinei<tl Acts for the assent of the Governor General. 
vVe agree that the Govemor General should have power to reserve ·any 
provincial law for the Roy~tl assent. . ~·· 

85. In paragraph 258 of the Report is discussed the question of 
U h establishing upper houses in the provincial 
. pper ouses. legislatures. The view taken by the authors is 

that while the idea had some theorotieal advantaCJ>es the practical objec
tion ~as se~ious. It was thought that most prov~ceS' would be unable to 
provide smtable members for two chambers ; an upper chamber ·largely 
com posed of the representatives of htnded and moneyed interests might. 
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prove too conservative ; landed proprietors might be discouraged from 
seeking the votes of the electorates ; and the delays attendent on legis
lation in two houses would be troublesome. Yet it was recognised that, 
when provincial councils appi,oached nearer to parliamentary form the 
need for revising chambers might be the more felt, for which reason it 
was suggested that the statutory commission should examine the question 
further. These suggestions have attracted comparatively little notice ·in 
the opinions received. Some of the landowners' associations have urged 
the establishment of second chambers in which their interests would be· 

~trong!J: represented. Progressive ~pinion o~ the other hand inclines ~o· 
11:\g::ttu a second chamber as an mconvement encumbrance. It 1s 
appare11t that a bican1eral systern v,Tould thro'?/ additional burdens on the 
local Governments and complicate the business of administration, which 
may partly account for the iaek of i:ni~'rer't dwwn local Governments 
in the' ide;.. It is, fairly dear to us that tho present stage 
the proposal is not a practical one ; and the only point for eonf'ideration 
is whether, as two local Governments have suggested, powers should be 
taken from the outset of the reforms to establish second chambers at 
some future date when the need for them has become clear. It is argued 
that sooner or later the necessity must arise, and that unless provision is 
made for it from the beginning any subsequent attempt to do so will 
excite opposition. It seems to us;probable, however, that the constitu
tional development of India may hereafter necessitate legislation by 
Parliament, at all events after the report of the first statutory commis
sion. We have at present very little ground for saying that second 
houses will be required for the provinces. "We do not think that in 
omitting to provide for their establishment now we are forgoing any 
material safeguaru. 

86. Closely connected with the worl,ing of the legislature are the 
. . matters discussed in paragraph 236 of the Report 

Prestdenc_y of the. Legtsla- as regards the control of bminess in the legis-· 
ttve Counctl . -.1 t" 'l Th fi t l tl t th a 1ve eounc1 . e rs propoFa , 1a e· 

Governor should remain President of the council, is generally supported 
by local Governments. Among non-officials there is some difference of 
opinion, and some political associations favour an eleeted president ; but 
for the reasons given in the Report we are persuaded that the Governor 
ought to preside. 'l'he proposal that the Governor .,hould nominate the 
vice-president is also generally accepted ; but the n1ggestion that for 
some time his choice ::;hould be made from among the offieial members 
has encountered some criticism. vVe agree in this matter with the 
authors-' of the Report fm the reasons which they give. 

87. The next propo8al is that the existing rules of procedure should 
R 1 s of b . for the time being continue in force ; but that 

11 e usmess. they should be liable to modification l1y the 
legislaPure with the sanction of the Governor. This matter appears to 
us to require further consideration. 'l'here are at present four fiets of 
rules regulating the business of the provincial legislative eouneils. 
'l'luee are made under ;;;eetion 80 (3) of tho Ad and one is based on 
section 83. At present the cxecutiye makes the rules for questions 7 

resolution!', and budget diF:cussioD8 ; an{l in ea;.;e of any new councils 
constituted after Hll G the executive also makes the rules of legislative 
business, but the legislature, with the sanction of the Governor, can 
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;alter them, although the Government of India may disallow such altera
tion. The intention of the Report evidently ls that the new councils 
should take over the existing rules and alter them with the sanction of 
the Governor. But the present rules comprise both matters of a consti
tutional nature and matters of mere procedure. The new constitution 
cannot come into effect until the rules have been altered. It seems to 
Ills, therefore, that in future there must be two different sets of rules. 
The first would be fundamental, and would contain all matters affecting 
the powers of the different elements in the constitution. 'l'hese should 
.be made by the Secretary of State in Council and should be laid beftfte 
Parliament, and should be alterable only by the Secretary of State in 
Council in the same way. rrhe second would be subsidiary rules, or 
;mther standing orders, governing mere questions of procedure. Since 
fresh standing orders will be necess~uy, they should be made in the first 
instance by the local Governments, and thereafter they should be 
alterable by the legislative council with the sanction of the Governor. 
It seems necessary that at the outset the new orders should be made by 
the executive, because otherwise the legislative council might crel!.te a 
difficulty by declining to make them exoept exactly as it chose. We 
-cannot admit the claim put forward by some non-official critics that the 
legislative councils should have an unrestricted right of altering their 
,owi1 rules. 

88. The Punjab Government has raised an important point in para-
Use of the Vern 1 graph 19 of its letter, regarding the propriety 

acu ar. · f 1 t' d b t · f t · 1 o con< uc mg e a ·es 1n · u ure 1n vernacu ar. 
This. ~nat~er has a bearing both upon the question of the Gove~nor's 
pres1dmg m person and also upon the effective control of busmess. 
Speeches in vernacular are allowable in the legislative councils now ; but 
they are not often made and they can hardly be said to be encouraged. 
We ag~·ee. with Sir Michael O'Dwyer that it must be anticipated ~hat 
there.w1llm future be a larger proportion of members who know httle 
~nghsh, for whieh reason it is imperative that the u!:'ie of the vernacular 
m debate should not be discouraged. But the question is by no means 
free fro~ practical difficulty. Assuming that in future there are three 
groups m council, ( l) the offieial members, (2) the rural members and 
(3) the representatives of the Indian educated classes, it will practically 
he only the third of these who will enjoy the advantage of a fluent 
knowledge of both languages ; and it is possible at least that they may 
he tempted to turn such a position to their advall1tage in various ways 
which it would be easy to suggest. It seems to us difficult, however, 
to provide formal remedy and we think that the matter must be mainly 
left for the Governor to deal with. In the last resort he might be 
111:med by a rule with a power to call on any member, who is known t<;> 
h~m to be proficient in either tongue, to address the council on any 
giVen occasion in one language or'the other. · 

89. The proposal that the right of asking supplementary questions 

Q t. . 
1 

• should be extended to members other than the 
ues •ons, reso utlons and · · · · 11 privilege. asker of the ongrnal questwn IS genera y 

accepted. In this matter we s~ould prefer . to 
follow the House of Commons practice as closely as poss1ble, and to g1ve 
to the President fqll powers to check any abuse of the privilege. We 
think that no answers to questions should be furnished to members 
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before the question has actually been put in the council: We agree that. 
the Governor should have power to disallow questions, the mere putting 
of which would be detrimental to thepublic interests, and that his rule· 
should specifically apply to supplementary questions. We agree also that 
the Governor's discretionary power of disallowing resolutions should be 
maintained. Some local Governments have raised the question of 
limiting the time for non-offitSial business, and in particular of restricting 
the time allotted for discussion of resolutions. We agree that the rules 
must give the Governor as President power to allot the time available for 
the different classes of business and to prescribe the order of business ; 
and it will be for consideration whether he should not have also a power 
of closure. We have considered whether power should be taken to take 
cognizance of ancl to punish breaches of privileges. At present the
standard of conduct in these respects is capable of improvement; but 
we attribute this partly to the sense of unreality which has attended 
the business of the legislative councils in the past. There are objections 
to empowering a non-parliamentary executive to deal with such matters, 
and we think that the better course may be to leave the vindication of the 
legislature's privileges to the new sense of self-respect which may be· 
expected to be developed. in the councils as a result of coming changes. 
We accept the proposal that members of the future legislative councils: 
should drop the style of Honourable. . 

90. One more matter connected with the condurt of business may 

0 - . 1 b , t be mentioned here. In paragraph 233 of the· 
mtla mem ers vo e. R rt 't · t 1 th t tt f' epo 1 IS sugges ec a as a rna er o 

practice official members should abstain from voting on transferred 
subjects, while on other matters official members should have freedom of' 
speech and vote, except when the government considers it necessary 
to require their. support. The~e is some diversity of opinion among 
local Governments upon these suggestipns. It is urged that for some· 
time to come administrative experience will continue to be vested . chiefly 
in the official members and that as full members of the council and also,. 
in some measure, as representing the views of the masses they should 
have a right, not merely to express their views, but to give point to 
their opinions by the exercise of a vote. As regards the second proposal 
the Government of Bengal feel doubtful whether in practice it will 
often be feasible to relax the obligation of official members to support 
the Government ; indeed they think that it is only when the Govern-· 
ment preserves an open mind upon any question that such freedom can 
be allowed. Our own view is that as regards transferred subjects it is· 
·undesirable to set up a convention, which may have the effect of 
emphasising the cleavage between official and non-official members ; 
anq that the existing convention by which official members invariably 
support government has been too rigidly observed. In both cases, there
fore, we think that the official members of the legislature should have· 
freedom or speech and vote, except in so far as the Government in 
exercise of the responsibility which it feels towards the particular 
question before council thinks it necessary to give them instructions. 

91. The next subject discussed in the Report is the effect of resolu-
Efiect or resolutions. tions. tThhe arguhmdents in parag~aphs 1~8-~70 

appear o ave a some success m convmcmg· 
.the more informed section of Indian political opinion that it is: 
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impossible to make resolutions of binding effect. This conclusion has 
been accepted by the non-official members of two provincial legislative 
.councils. The opinions receiveJ Jo inJicate, however, that there are still 
many persons with whom sueh a1·guments have not availecl ; but these 
have adduced no reasons of weight which make it necessary for us to 
.discuss the question further. So far as reserved subjects are concerneJ 
l'esolutions by the legislature will continue to be recomn:iendations 
.addressed to the Governor in Council, and we do not think it expedient to 
indicate the extent or to suggest the circumstances in _which the 
O>overnment should comply with them, 'l'his matter must be left to be 
~ettled in actual working. The practical effect of resolutions upon 
transferred subjects will be further examined when we consider the 
.all ministration of such subject" by the Governor and ministers. 

9Z. It is now time to consider certain devices proposed in the Report 

St d
. C 'tt which are intended to se.t up a closer connec-

an mg omm• ees. t' b t th t' d th 1 . 1 t ·wn e ween e execu IVe an e eg1s a ure. 
The fin;t of these is the proposal to establish standing committees, elected 
.by and from the legislature, to the departments under e~tch member of 
ihe executive. The idea is that such committees would be purely 
.advisory, and would ordinarily be consulted on questions of policy or 
new schemes of large expenditure, and on the annual reports. The 
majority of provincial Governments accept the proposal ; non-official 
opinion is not a little divided. Critics urge that the committees will 
impede bm;iness, and induce delay, that they will weaken the sense of 
responsibility of the executive, that they will open the door .to intrigue, 
and that their purpose can better be served by advisory committees 
:appointed to deal with particular questions, and finally that they will be 
difficult both to constitute and to assemble for business. The Government 
of Bengal point out that when a complete system of responsible govern
ment has. been established there will be no place for such committees. 
They demur to the cs.tablishment of a fimtnce committee except for 
purely budget purposes, and they affirm that it will be impossible to 
enforce the obligation of respecting confidence upon .which the Report 
lays stre;;s. It has also been urged that the assouiation with the adminis
,tmtion oE elective committees, particularly on reserved subjects, however 
limited the original scope oE their funotions, involves a departure from 
the main fntmework of the l{.eport. rrhose who take this view believe 
that it will not be possible for the committees once institute(! to be 
kept on a purely advisory basis. They think that the power of the 
.elective principle will assert itself and that, as has happene(l in other 
.countries, where the committee system flourishes, these bodies will 
tend to grow into a rival executive. These apprehensions seem to us 
.exaggerated. This idea of standing committees was first put £orwad 
.as a means of associating the legislature with an irresponsible executive ; 
and even after the appointment of ministers had been proposed, it was 
.deciJed to retain them as a means of providing a certain number of 
people with some acquaintance o£ administrative methorls, as a means of 
training them t0 fill the oiiice of ministers. We prop0se, therefore, to 
,retain them; but wo wish to make it perfectly cle<1r that we do so only 
for educative purposes. We do not intend that the committees should 
,come to control the administration and we think that if any attempt 
is made to do so, it should be resisted from the out;et. Moreover we. 
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would leave to the Governor entire discretion to determine to whieh 
departments, if any, they should be assigned and to decide the matters 
which come within their cognizance. 

93. The second suggestion which the Report makes with the object 
,.. •

1 
U d S • . of brin!!ing into dosm~ touch the executive and ... cunei n er- ecre.anes. Y 1 · f the leg1sla,ture rehttes to t 1e appomtment o 

pnder-secretaries from among members of the legislative council. This 
s{tggestion has been favourably received by most of the Governments 
which have noticed it, and it has further gained much non-official 
support, although there is a. strong body of opinion that such appoint
ments should be restricted to the elected members. rrhe Govemment 
of Bengal take emphatic objection to the proposal. They think that 
the introduction of under-secretaries appointed from the council would 
complicate an already difficult sitnation, and that the responsibilities to 
his constituents of an under-secretary who is an elected member may 
be a cause of embarrassment. It has further been put to us that an 
arrangement, by which members of the legislature (and possibly elected 
members) are attached to" and share in the administration of the various 
departments, involves a.departure from the scheme of the report, and is 
likely to accelerate the process by which the legislature will assert 
control over the executive. Those who take this view contend that 
elective under-secretaries must like ministers be amenable to the legisla
ture ; that consequently their association with ministers in transferred 
subjects merely means an informal addition to the number of ministers, 
while their introduction into the reserved departments involves the 
admission of a foreign element into the oflicial control of these. We set 
down these objections, not because we a,gree with them, but beea,use they 
at all events emphasise the need for making our intentions clear. We 
do not intend that these under-secretaries should share in the administra
tion or be regarded as e1£tra ministers. Our intention merely 1s 
that members of council or ministers should be able, if they choose to 
appoint some one from the legislature, to assist them in expounding to 
the legislature the departmental view. Such appointments will be 
entirely optional ; it will be open to the member of council or minister, 
if he prefers, to choose a nominated or an official member from the 
legislative council. The appointment should be honorary, for if salaries 
:vere attached to these appointments aml were voted by the leg·islature, 
1t is evident that the holders must become amenable to the wishes of 
that body. ·vv e desire to give these appointments as informal a 
character as possible. We consider that it is not necessary to make any 
legal provision for them. It should be left in each ease to the local 
Government to determine whether such appointments should be made, 
and to regulate the duties of the office. 

1'he Gorernor in Coztneil. 

94. We have have now laid before you an outline of the various parts 
of the provinei>d <'onstitution. It is time to 

The Governor in Council ; · f 
administration. describe how the two portions o the machine 

will work, in the iirst plaee severally and 
secondly in unison. Let us consider first the administration by the 
Governor in Council of the reserved subjects, his responsibility for which. 
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is set forth in paragraphs 213, 215, 218, 222, 223, 292 and 354 of the 
Report. So far as the mere business of administration is concerned 
there will, in purely reserved subjects, be practically no change from the 
existing practice. In most cases the member in charge will be able to 
dispose of the question coming before him as it will represent only some 
detail of an accepted policy. In some cases he will have to consult the 
Governor or his colleagues, and if the case is of importance, or if there is 
a difference of opinion, he will ask the Governor to take it formally in 
executive council. The Governor will also take this action when he sees 
fit on his own initiative ; and though the Governor will hold no portfolio 
o-f his own, the permanent head of the department will always be able to 
invite the Governor's ~ttention to any case w~ich he thinks the Gover.n~r 
should see. When m any of these ways a case comes before counml1t 
will be decided by the majority vote ; but the Gbvernor will have power 
to issue any order against the wishes of his council in any case in which 
"the safety, tranquillity or interests" of his province, or a part thereof, 
are or may be, in his judgment, essentially affected. Any order so 
issued will be the order of the Governor in Cou:ncil. ""' 

95. Secondly, as regards legislation it is evident to us that in all 
Legislation. difficult cases the working of t~e system will 

depend very largely on the certificate power. 
In this respect matters must be left mainly to the Governor's discretion. 
His instrument of instructions can only gpide him in very genera} terms ; 
but he will of course realize that in so far as he does not use his- certifi..; 
cate power he must be prepared to ·accept the shaping of his legislation 
by the maj01~ty of the legislative council. On the other hand, although 
we propose that there should be no appeal from his decision, the Govern
ment of India will retain the legal power of controlling him. 

96. The division of the provincial resources between two ·halves of 
su IY the government, which we have proposed in 

PP • paragraph 73 above, will make it easier for the 
Governor in Council to finance the reserved subjects than if the supply 
for them were likewise dependent (except for his power of restoration) 
upon the vote of the legislature. Resolutions upon the reserved portion 
of the budget as on matters of administration will be advisory only, and 
it will be left to the Governor in Council to determine whether or not to 
give effect to them. 

The Governor and mini8tM.~. 

9 7. Now l~.t us consider the ha11:dling . of tb.e, .,J;l,'l!oA~.t;id,,,~~~§i;;a,. 
·The Report proposes (paragraph 21~), as we Rules of business. think rightly, to impose a particular personal 

responsibility upon the Governor in respect of their administration : 
and this raises questions which we shall further examine in a sub
sequent paragraph. It is clear, however, that such responsibility 
makes it necessary that there should be some rules of business tO. 
regulate the disposal of cases in the transferred subjects: Such rules 
should allow cases of minor importance to be disposed of by or under the 
authority o£ ministers, and should require that cases of major importance 
are laid before the Governor. They should ensure that the Governor is 
promptly informed of cases disposed of by ministers, and they should 
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provide that the Secretary or permanent head of the department is em~ 
powered to bring to the Governor's notice a,ny case which he consiclerR 
that he should see. It m:.y be ex:pected that the G(wernor will direct aU 
cases of particular types to be brought to him as a regular practice. It 
is a matter of some difficnltv to decide whether the rules of businesR 
should recognize any collective ;·csponsibility on the part of mini;sters in 
cases where there are more than one. It seems to us inevitable that 
among Ihinisters the habit of consultation and joint action will develop 
and indeed should be encouraged. The analogy of cabinet procerlure, 
however, cannot hold good, fcxr so long as the relations between the 
Governor and his ministers m·e as we have described them, there can be 
no prime minister. Meetings which ministers may hold among them
selveR will not acquire J,ho nuthority of cahinet meotingR ; and we do not 
advise that the rules of business should attempt to do more than to 
regulate the relations between the Oovernor and hiR individual miniHtcrt'L 
At Uw same time we shonld 0xpect that, as a matter of practice thoug'h 
n.ot of rnle, the Governor will regularly meet his ministers in consulta
twn. 

98. MinisterR' administration of transferred subjects is difinitcly 

Rclati11ns with legislature. meant to be conducted in accordance with the 
wishes of the legislatmo. We do not propose 

of conrse that resolutions should be binding upon them, or that their 
authority should be more than that attaching to motions in the 
Honse of Commons, where in respect of any motion that is caxried 
it is left for the government to decirlc whctJwr the Honse is likely 
tn insist npon enforcing its wiRhcs by any of the ordinary meanR 
open to it. "\Ve rcrognizo, however, that in tho new legislative councils 
tho respollRihility of ministers cannot but be affeekd in prar tiee both by the 
pn,senec of o Hicial mem bcrs and by the communal chanutcr of mnch of the 
rcpresentnJion. We think therefore th:tt tho measnrc of ministers' 
dependence upon a majority support must he loft; to define itself in actual 
working. If ministers encounter a hostile vote they must no doubt 
Rcrionsiy consider their position. 'V e think that ]n such circnmstnnceR 
the advice of the Governor will be of grea.t value to them. The pro
bability if:, we anticip:1te, that owing to the entire novelty of representa
tive methods in Inrlia, ministers may be. inclined to show too little 
deference to a vote in the lcgislatnrc rather thantoo much ; and in that 
ca,se the Governor will at all events be in a position, if he thinks neces
sa:T, to enforce the traditions of responsible govemment by requiring 
mmisters to resign. 

99. As regarflR legislation the position will he similar. 'Ve propose 
, A • 

1 
t" to make no change, cxct>pt as provided by the 

...,g•s a um. t'£1 t l . th . t' . 1 t f cor ,r wa ,e procc< nrc, 111 c exiH ,mg l'lg t s o 
private members to bring hil!R before tho council ; hut we tn1f;t that the 
working of the now legisbtivc councils will tend to follow weU
t>RtaJllishe!l lines ; thaJ, most of the important logisbtion on transferred 
RubjectR will come to be recognised as the proper concern of ministers 
who alone have the requisite knowledge to fonnnlato policy ; and that i£ 
their measmes are Jefeated or altered upon .any material point ministers 
will again lie confronted with t4o. duty of considering their position, 
while the Governor will be at hand to give them good counsel in the 
matter. 



100. The budget of the tranRferred subjects will be explained by 
ministers in the legi>:lature, where it will not be 
vote<l or passed. It will he open to members to 

move resolutions on any mlttters upon which they dcf;ire to see the IH'O• 

visions modified. V\T e think that no proposals for extra expcnJitnre 
should be aduressed to tho legislatme other than hy a minister : and we 

Supply. 

, are desirous that, as far as posflihle, the restraintR upon lH'Ol10>mh; for 
extra expenditure which prevail in the House of Commons !'honld be 
observed. We are p'repared, however, to acquiesce in the. continuance 
of the existing praetice in the present councils by which any member 
can propose the reappropriation of sums from· one bn<lget head to 
another. We shoultl limit this so as to ensure Lhat no sneh transfer 
as between a reserved ltnd a transferred grant may be proposed j hut 
to withdraw the privilege entirely, before full reRponsihility is reached, 
might• he misnnderstood in India. We have alreauy advised that no 
resolution on the budget shoul!l have any binding force j though, if it 
iR carried against a minister, it may compel him to .consider the pro· 
priety of his remaining in office. 

101. It is now time to consider the vital matter of the Governor's 
relations with ministers. 'l'he re110rt s~1ys. We Governor in relation to h 

ministers. Jo not contemplate tlmt from the outset t e 
Governor should occupy the position of a 1mrely 

constitutim1al 0 overnor\vho is bound to accept the decision of liis miniRters . 
. . . . .. . . . We reserve to him a power of control becanRe we regard. him as 
generally responsible for his administration, but we should expect him 
to refuRe assent to the proposals of his ministers only when the conse~ 
qucnce of :wqnicscence wonl!l clearly he serious. " . Let us consider 
r~tther more closely what tl1is would mean in practice. When a case 
comes to the Governor in which he is doubtful about the order propose<! 
by tlte miniRter he will discuss it with the minister, or possibly if he 
thinks lit with both ministers. rrhere will be no voting, aml no 
formal over-rnling as in section 50 o£ tho Act. rrhe Governor will 
advise the ministers aR to the difficulties which he :feelfl, and it m:ty 
he hoped thnt t,lto upshot will be a decision which ministers can tle:fcrHl 
nnd the Governor ~wcept ; but, if the Governor thinks that the minister 
is going seriously wrong, he may refuse to issne the pro110Retl order, 
or he may reqnire an order to be isRned which differs from it, o1: l1e 
may d1reet ac.tion to be taken where the minister has proposed no 
action. We quite agree that the circumstances in which the Governor 
should take snch action should specifically be defined in his instru
ment o£ inRtrnetions, which should express as definitely as posRible the 
peculi:tr responsibilities with which Parliament has invested him. We 
are decidedly of opinion that the instrument of instructions shonl<l be a 
published document. We hope to propose to you a draft o£ its eontenh;, 

. as soon as we have received the report, of Lonl Southborough's committee; 
lmt, as some local governments have pointed out, any formula that can 
be devised must be framed in general terms, and its efficacy must largely 
depeml upon the Governor's vigilance, judgment and good sense. 
When an order ultimately issues whether it is the original proposal of 
the minister or the resnlt of th~ Governor's intervention, it will ismo 
as an orderof the Governor actinO' " after consultation with" his minis
ters. The ex:pre sticn '' on the advice of '-' is not in accord with w hllt 
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is proposed ; " with the advice of " might be mis16!ill{1ing ; and we 
should prefer to avoitl misconception by refrainiug' from the use of 
words which imply specifically. a closer approach to the position in self~ 
governing countries than is actually intended. .. 

102. vVhen full allowance bas been made for the effect of better 
., ttl • • ... ff understanding and the desire for co~operation, 
oe emen. Cia ul erences. l · h 't b h d th t th f 'll w ac 1 may e ope 1 a e re orms w1 
induce, there still remains the need to consider the possibility that 
serious differences may occur between the Governor and ministers. 
We must remember that not only will the former have heavy responsi~ 
bilities laid upon him for the good administration of his province, but 
he will also be the vehicle of any orders issued by the Secretary of 
State or the Government of India in the exercise of their general 
directing and controlling· authority over transferred subjects. That 
authority is indeed to be restricted to the utmost. \V e agree entirely 
with the principle suggested in paragraph 291 of the report that in res
pect of matters in which responsibility is entrusted to representative bodies 
in India Parliament must be prepared to forego the exercise of its own 
control ; and when we come to deal with the recommendations of I;onl 
Southborough's com'mittee> we hope to be able to translate . this res~ 
triction into definite terms ; but whenever the control of superior autho
rity> however restricted) has to be applied in future) we think that it 
should take the form of directions to the Governor and not of orders 
to ministers> and that the Governor should give effect to those directions 
by intervention in the manner which we have already described. In 
sw:;hcases,as well as those where the Governor has of his own motion 
differed from them, it is possible that ministers may find themselves 
unable to acquiesce in his action. When a similar position arises in 
respect of reserved subjects no difficulty presents itself. A member . 
of council, when he finds himself unable to obey an order from a 
higher authority or an order passed by the Governor under section 50 (2) 
of the Act, can resign his post ; and if he stays on and refuses to obey 
the order> he becomes amenable to service discipline and may be 
removed. Ministers however will not be amenable to official authority 
and therefore to. avoid an impasse the Governor must have the ordinary 
constitutional right to dismiss a minister who refuses either to work 
i_n harmony with him or to resign. It is necessary> however, to take 
the case one stage further. We feel it important to decide definitely 
how insoluble disagreements between a Governor and ministers are to 
be concluded ; for it is only when this point is reached that our pro
posed system of dualism is put to the supreme test. A minister, who 
resigns or is dismiss~d by the Governor, may have behind him the 
opinion of the legiFlature, a:r:d accordingly tho Governor, bting 
restricted in his choice to the elected members, may find it impossible 
to appoint successors who will work with him. In that event he would 
dissolve his legislature ; but if the new legislature proved equally 
obdurate, there would be only one course open to the Governor> assnm-

-ing (as will occur, we hoped> but rarely) that he felt it impossible 
either to give way upon the point at issue or to effect a compromise. 
We thiuk that agaiust this ultimate emergency provision must be 
made in the scheme ; and that the only remedy is for the Governor 
himself to assume the control of the administration of the departments 
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concernerl, until the causes of the difference disappear, reporting this 
action and the reasons for it through the governmfmt of India to the 
Secretary of State. The King's government must be carried on ; anll 
there must be some effective s:tfegnard againRt the main danger 
which threat~nR the working of tlw scheme, namely, iJmt (lifferences of 
opinion between the two element-; in the g'Overnment m:ty lead to a 
deadlock fatal to the arlministra.tion. We feel moreover tlmt such a • 
power woula also he a va.lna}lle tletenent to factions anti irresponsible 
act;ion. We doubt; whether >meh administration by the Govemor shonltl 
be more than tcmpor;u·y ; and therefore we would prlwide that if the 
Governor is nnalJle within a period of s:ty six months to find ministers 
who will accept office he shonltl move the Secret;a.ry of Sta.te through 
the Government of India to retram;;fer the portfolio in question for
mally to the eharge of the Governor in Council. It is clearly neces
~ry that the Secretal'y of State on helutlf of Parliament, shonlcl be 
armed With power a.t any time to def:ea.t attempts on the paxt of the 
legislature to bring govemment to a sta11<l-still. If the Governo1; while 
temporarilyadministering a transf:enod Fmbject twere unable to secnre 
for the legislature the supplies re11u ired for its sc)rviee he should be 
empowerelt to extend on snch service sums not exceeding the tot;al 
provided for it in the preceding budget. 

Joint 1vorkin/j of the two pa,rt8 o.f ,r;overnment. 
10~. So f~tr we have considered the working of each side of: the 

government without reference to its reaction 
Gases concerning both parts. on the other ; bnt there is a large measure ' of 
truth in tho contentions pnt forw:m1 by the Homb:ty Government 
and other.~, Umt nmny eases, although the tlop:utment which shonltl 
doe.irle them ifl elcar, involve the interests of otJwr tlepartments; and 
for tho treatment of sneh matters it is necessary to make definite 
provision. When a member of cnnncil fiJl(h himself with a cases for 
der,iRion, whid1 eo1werns a. minister\; department, it will be his duty to 
consult; tho minister, a.ntl r£c!? rc?'8a. If they cannot agree, then before 
tho anthority which is reg-nla.rly sei:w<l of tho ease passes orders upon it, 
that a.nthority will inform . the Gnvernor of the diR:tgrecment, a.ncl it. 
.will he for the Govomor in his discretion either to intervene or to let. the 
case take its or1limtry comse. Moreover if he thinks fit he may summon 
the member aml the minir;ter a.Ull attempt to compose their diffcrencer;. 
Failing in that he may call in any other members and other ministerR 
or he IUltJ' convoke his whole government, according to the interestR 
involvetl or the importance of the case ; but the case and its decision 
will not he remove1l from the dep:trtment to which it properly belongs. 

104~ So far we have dealt with cases in respect of which the jmisdie
tion is not doubtful. 'l'here will, however, be 

Gases ol doubtful jurisdic· cases in which the jq;ues are o£ such a nature 
tion. 

that two or more departments cannot agree with 
which the right of action lies. In such eases the jmiHtliction must be 
settled bv the' Governor and his verdict must ho fina.l; in this respect 
we entit~ely a.gree with paragraph 2~\l of tho Report. Rut the propo
sition will not always he simple; in Rome eases a short discussion may 
settle the point; but in others the mere tleeision as to jurisdiction will be 
plainly seen to carry with it the ultimate attitndG of government 
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. towards•'the suLstantive question. in such eases thereto rtf where the 
right:_ of action is eithe1· doubtful ol' in issue, we think that the rule:,; of 
executive Lusine~:>s should empower the Governor to call his whole 
government together for a di;;cus;;ion of the sub jed before tleciJing whu 
is to formulate the orders. H would 1w doubt be possible for the 
Govemor, after hearilfg the discussion, to sum up and to dictate tl1e 
suLst<tutive decit>ion, as indeed appears to be contemplated in paragraph 
ZH of the Report. But we see ol+:ctions to enlarging tlw Held in 
which the imlividual Governor will act as the local Govemmeut, and it 
;;eems to us that our proposal according to which the,Governor would 
decide only the que1::1tion of jurisdiction keeps closer to acceptell con;;titu
tional practice. 

l 00. 'l'here is one 

Gonsequential orders. 

more point. It may happen that a decision 
taken in one department will necesc;itate certain 
action in another depm·tmen t, w hieh the latter 

objects to take. In this c:tse aJ;;o tl1ere must be some effective meam; of 
securing unity of action and of preventing the decision of Guvernment 
in one department from Leing nullified Ly the inertia or oppu~ition of 
the same Government in another department. We think that for this 
purpoo;e the Governor must be armed with power to issue orders in a 
reserved department which are necessitated by a decision wl1ieh lw has 
<tpproved in a transfeneJ uepaltmeut, aml vice Tei'sa. 

106. 'l'bis analy:;i;; of the probable working· of the new arraJJge· 
ments leaves us tu propose a. re-statement of 

Clearer definition or respon- h 1 ·d · 1 J 
sibilities. t · e proceuure coutemrJ ate m paragrap 1 ;.zL 

Vve certainly do not wish to t>uggest that the 
Governor may uot, at any stage ami for any purpo;:;e, convoke met.:LlJigs 
of his entire goverunwut. lmleetl we think that particularly in the 
earlier day:; of l1is administration he may Dml t>uch meetingii very help
ful, while on many mattt;ro; of general administrative intere;;t they 
would be the nsual practice. But the application of uur fundaruental 
prim:iple that the re;:;pousibility of both halves of govemrnent mw;t ue 
dear and di;;tinet forbid;; us to carry their association to the poillt at 
which re;;ponl:libility begins to becume blurreJ. We consider that the 
Governor should Lave unfettereJ Jiscretion in deciding whether to bring 
tugether the memLen; of hi;; council and mini;;ters for cummon business. 
Moreuver our test principle requires tlJat it ~;huuld Le perfectly clear to 
all concerned by which of the two authorities a lJm'ticular order is isotwd 
We do not apprehend that le!ls authority would be felt to attach to 
orders uf ministers than to oruen; of the executive couneil. W c agree 
with the view expressed in paragraph 25\) of the lteport that Loth will 
have equal authority a;; orders of government; but the electorate ought 
to be able, if they wis·h, to know whence any given order originates. 
,We ~;trongly desire therefore to see the two ca!le~> distinguished in some 
way (whether by a change of style, or by t>ome marginal indication of 
theatithol'ity in possession of the case) that will enable the recipients to 
recogni?.e which of the two halves rof the goverumeut is accountable for .. 
the decision. · ·• 

107. 1'he proposal made in paragraph 222 of the Repcrtt that the 
decisions of the government should be loyally 
defended by the entire'governmeut has attract
ed some criticism, both as tending to obscure 

Limitations on ~· ~nited 
front." 
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responsibility and as putting an midue. strain upon tho in<'livitlualeon~ 
t~eionce. We entirely agree tlmt a minister confronted hy the legislative 
council must loy~tlly uofend any action which he has t:tken with the 
•~oncurronce or at tho instm1co of tho Governor. lf llO has Loon over
ruled by tbe Governor he m:ty of course resi()'n after RetLing forth hi:,; 

· '·.c 0 
'• · ' ·1 .~. 'tl t per:,;onal vwws; hut n he lms acceptou the Governor ,; uccnaon w1 tou 

resigning, then constitutional practice clearly requires tlmt he must 
defend that decision in the legislature without disclosing the difference 
of opinion hetween him:,;elf aJ1(1 the heau of the govomment. Nor c~tn 
it be tolerated'' tlmt he shoulu while remainin()' a n1.inistor :tttack in the 
lc0o·islaturo the acts of the other half of the ()'~vernrnont. Exact] v the b • 

~ame obligation in our opinion attaches to members of council; they 
must not manifest to the legislature their disapproV<1l of aet,; of 
minh;ters which lmve Leon a.pprovod Ly the Governor. 'fhore mm;t Le 
e:;tabliHhcd a convention by whieh each half of the government refra-ins 
from, opposition to the other half. But more than that it seems to us 
quite impossible to expect; neither half can be requirei.l to give active 
support to a policy which it has not endorsed. We think that when a 
minister has accepted a course of ~tetion which tho Governor has presseu 
upon him, tho other halL of tho government shoultl be preparOll to 
support him if he is challenged in council, and if a vote of "no con
fii.lonce" is carrioi.l against the minister for aetion which the Governor 
has approveu, tho minister would not necessarily resign ofllce until he 
felt tuat there was no hope of his recJiving future support from the 
legislature. 

108. 'l'his completes our picture of the working of the joint 
arrangements. In view of tho criticisms which 

Review p~s:l~ese pro- the scheme has encountered we have felt it 
'· ne-cessary to go into these matters a~ some 

lengLh. It ill obvious that tho successful workizw of the constitutional 
side of tho government will depenll very brgely, ~s p~11'agntph 153 of 
the Report points out, upon the gradual builuing up of conventions, 
customs and traditions based upon experience aud acquireu political 
LaLit. 'l'here must, however, be rules to hring the two halve,; of the 
government into their right relation, anu iudeeu, in so fm· as the 
responsibility of the ministers is to be tempered by tho Governor's 
authority, it is apparent that their relations with him must be regulated 
by rule to an extent which woulu Le intolerable in a completely 
developed responsible system. Our object has been to inclieate the 
matters upon which rules will be necessary while endeavouring to render 
them as elastic and discretionary as possible. For the rest we think 
there is nothing for it but to Jeponu upon practice and the growth of -a 
stable political conciousness in the ministers, the legishtturos- and the 
electors. 'fhis must be a growth of time; but, for it to grow at all, it 
must have reasonable scope, ani.l this we have eni.leavoured to provide. 

lOG. At this point it seems desirable that we should sum up our 

S 
· ~ impres;;ions o£ the workin()' of the machinery as 

ummary. 1 .l f h "' . h' 1. 't b a who e, anu o t e manner ·In w 1cll1-1 may e 
e~pecteJ. to fulfil the purposes for which it is designed. 'rho fun~~
mental id-ea is that the Governor in Council shall be armed with 
sufficient power in the auministration of reserved. subjects to• dischflrge 
the responsibility for them which lie owes to Parliamont, while ministers 
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will have the widest liberty to administer transferre:i subjects accor<ling 
to their own ideal:>, but in con:;taut sight of, and comparison with, the 
working of their official colleagues. \V e do not intend that either side 
should interfere \vith the other; and to u,; it seems that if ministers 
devote themselves whole-heartedly to the success of their own ta,;k, it 
will provide them with adequate occupation and opportunity to prove 
their fitness for further responsibility. , It woulll) however, be Jisregarll
ing the 1'>ractical certainties of the fut,ure to conceive of the reserveu and 
the transferred branches of public business as watertight compartments 
which will engage exclusively the energies of their respective adminis
trators. '1'he subjects administered by the two halves of the govern
nYCL~t \vi1l_ con~t::.nltly t~uch anJ Often overh1,p; antl occasions for 1}ressing' 
the 1mpuhu: view on the Governor in Council and endeavonring to ~eflect 
his pulicy will be frequent. Ministers will be in daily intercourse with 
theiY official colleagues; and if they are men of the right stamp, they 
will inspire confidence anll be often consultecl about matters outside their 
own sphere. The legislature \Vill not hesitate to employ freely its power 
of expressing itself thYOugh resolutions on the conduct of reserved 
departments. Even in legislation it is to be expected that some 
Governors will not exercise .the same vigilance in the use of their 
certificate power as others. Standing committees ancl council under
secretaries may try to develop activities, with which it is not our purpose 
to endow them. 'l'he scheme thus clearly gives the legislature an 
opportunity of influencing the management of the reserved subjects to a 
greater extent than the present legislative councils influence the present 
administration. We must anticipate that, in spite of the fact that 
ministers will have no responsibility for reserved subjects, there will be 
a tendency to convert this influence into control. In brief, as we 
anticipate the course o:f events, progress towards full responsible 
government will take two forms. One will be the regular periodic 
advance, as defined by the statutory commissions, and measured. by the 
further and still further transfer of the once reserved subjects to 
ministerial control. _.J-'he other; informal but always at work, will be the 
increasing influence which the elective principle will acquire over the 
su1Jjects retained in official hands. But there will be simultaneously a 
third process, which is not in our programme and which we shall have 
steadiiy to resist,-'-the contsant endeavour to transform influence into 
ascenJ;mcy over those branches of the administration for which the 
responsibility lies with the official government. 

ll 0. '\V e set these things down, not because we are afraid of them, 
but because it ought to be perfectly clear what 

Future consequences. lies hi front of us, so that we may shape our 
conduet accm:dino'ly from the outset. The influence of those who repre• 
ser1t tlte electorate is growing now, and will grow. \V c fully recognise, as 
au assured eomeque~ee of the political developments wbich we are 
discussin(" in this despatch, that even in reserved subjects our administra• 
tion will have to be condueted with a closer regard to popular sentiment, 
and with less thought for theoretical efrleiency. In many of its methods, 
our work will lose its peculiarly British characteristics and assume a more 
definitely Indian type. We view thi:::; pro:::; poet with no possible disappro
val. We trust that, by greater deference to the wishes of the popular 
representatives, we :::;hall in retLLrn secure their more cordial concurrence 
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in what we regani as tbe essentials of gouti govemrnent. But oVer those 
e::;scntials we mu~;t retain tlllt}Uct-~tiuneu control. 'l'he governing_ power of 
l1arliament must pt:e~;erve its vitality. The " tmperintemleuee, uirection 
and control " of the Govenmi\.mt of india muHt alwlol.yH l,c really for m;c. 
'l'he Governor and his oll1cial colleagues mm:t cmpl".Y their powert: 
re~>olutely to prevent any deleterious lowering of the ::;tamlanls and idmtb 
of the admini~;tration which they hold in charge for I>ttdiamcnt ; and we 
trust that this duty will be made clear in- the Governor's im;trument of 
imstructions. In so far as standards are relaxed or tmpcrior eonttol 
atrophic~>, the elective principle will tend to assume the direction of 
but;iness out~:;ide its own transferred sphere ; aiHl in proportion as this 
occ~us, the control of Parliament and the Governmeut of India over the 
reserved subjects will be weakened. 'l'his would Lc, in our judgment., 
fatal to the Hucee;;s and foreig·n to the whole spirt of the forward 
movement upon which we are now embarking. 

l!utu1'e changes. 

111. The last matter affecting the provincial part of the ;;cheme IH 

Changes alter five year the proposals for ib.; future development. 'l'hc 
deprecated. intention of para. 2GO of the Hepurt is that live 

years after the constitution of the iin;t reformeJ 
councils the Government of India should comider applications from the 
provincial guvennneut;; Ol' legiHlatures for the modillcation of the lit:ts. of 
reserved nwl traut:ferred :mbjectt-> and make reeornmeHilations to the Secre
tary of SLate ; aHd al:,;o that they should be able to direct that miuisten/ 
salariei:: sltonld be voted annually by the legidature, aud that failing any 
l:iHclt direction by the Govcmment of India the legi;;btivc councils should 
have power to demand Ly resolution that ministen:' ;;alaries ;;hould Le i::o 
voted. 'L'his i;; not a matter which lm;; attracted very general attention, 
but to u;; it appea.n; to be one of some importance. Local GovernmeHL:,; 
arc divided on the point. 'l'he Government Of Madras while not o,pposeu 
to n periodic :mrvey, question tl}e atlvisability of trying to frame aJJy 
regular time-table of progressive stage;;, aml woulll leave it to govern
ment at: a rmmlt of praetical experience to modify the division of ;;uLjeeL,;. 
'l'he Governments of the United Provinces and Bihar and Uri:::sa accept 
the proposal, but the Governments of Bengal and the l'uiljaL critiei~e 
it ~erverely. 'fhe intention no doubt was to provide some machiuery Ly 
which omissions or anomalies could be corrected. It lutH, however, Leen 
urgell that the arrangement proposed is open to serious objection;;. 'l'he 
whole scheme of reform is admittedly experimm1tal and progre:s;; iH to 
depend on results. If the plan is to suceeed, there must be a sullJciently 
long truce in the struggle for power. As some local Governments have 
pointed out, any divi;;ion of subjeets invite;; imme<liatc further demands j 
the lli;;advantage of this might not be felt if it were clear from the iir~:Jt 
that · o;uch claim;; woul<l not be considered for a prolonge<l perio<l, but if 
there is power with the Governrne11t of ln<lia to/ propose the transfer or 
re-trausfcr of subjects after a perio<l of five year;; only, there i;; little 
prospect of tranquillity. A;; it stands, the proposal l1as also been regar
ded in some quarter;; as perceptibly detracting from the stability which 
th_e _arrangement of statutory co,mmis;;ious purported to proville, and the 
cnt1cism has been pressed that a period of iive years is too short to 
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afford any real test of the cap~city of the electorates ; whatever results 
emerge in such a perioJ may be largely 11acciJentaL We have already 
expressed the view (pam, 40) that the salaries of mini:5ters should be 
plaeeil on the transferre<l estin:;tates from the outt?et. If this suggetition 
is'itece1iteJ, ti~eJ)_ one of the principal groumls for providing for any revi
sion after aperiod of five year::; will di:;appear. We are therefore agreed that 
it will be wise t•) omit this act interim procedure, and to rely solely on the 
statutory commissions for the progres<>ive stage::; of Jeveloprnent. 

llZ. The idea of periodic statutory commi<>sions has been welcometl 
Periodic Commissions by lmlian opinion, which has for the tnost part 

confined its criticism to pointtl of detail. Oiticial 
opinion is less unanimous. 'rhe positiuu of the }latlras Government has 
Leen explained in the previous paragraph. The Govemment of the 
United l'rovinces anJ the Chief Commissioner of Assam adopt the view 
that a parliamentary conunission of unkuown personnel is not the best 
authority tu estinmte the requirement~:> of the pvhtical situttti.:m in India: 
they. would prefer to leave it to the U overnment of India and the 
l:lecretary of. ::State to time anJ to regulate the rate of progre~:>::;, We finJ 
ourselves unable to accept these vww;;. vV e think that a cormnii:ioion 
appuinteJ. ad /we will be able tv deal with tl10 cornplicated quec;tious 
involved more·expeJitiou:oly, more authoritatively and more impartially 
thau the Government of India, a,nJ. that it will be advi:,;able to ueal with 
all the provmces at once rather tlian 8erlatim. Vve det>ire iu fad to lay 
the greate::;t stres::; on the tttlvant<tge:,; of enquiries at stated intervah; by 
an outside authority whoso recommendation:; will carry weight uoth with 
l'l1rliarnent and with the people of InJia. We attriuutu the ftwour<~.ble 
<~.ttitude of lndiau opinion on' thi~ matter largely to tlH;' conildeuee uf 
the people in a conuni:;:,;ion of the nature propost)U1 anti to tho guarantee 
imjJlied. that the whole political :::ituation both in tht) provinces awl the 
Government of luJia wlll comu under nwiew ut regular interval:,;. Any 
:,;uggestion that future progress should Jepeml entirely on the initiative 
of the Goverunwnt of lndia, woulJ meet with the 8trongest oppooition 
a,wl, we think) rig·htly. We our::;elves conoider theoe commission'! to be 
the most sub~kmtial safeguarJ. which the s<.;heme <t!Iords against a policy 
of drift ; anJ we are eonvmcetl that the sueeec;o> of the whole Hchcuw will 
be g'mvely juopardioetl if its future duvelopment is left to be treated in a 
hami to mouth fal:>hion acconl.ing a::; the Uovemmeut of lndia 1lud time 
awl indination. We have eont:iiJ.ered the cirti,.cismt> in regard to the 
length of tlw period;; which should elapsu between one commission aml 
another, but we Jo not Jc:oire to recommenJ any changu in this respect 
ac; th0 period::; proposed appear to us to be tluit<Lble. 

l'he Oovemment of India. 

ll3. We come now to the chan<refi su!!u-ested in the Government b C.I(J o 

Th / t" · , of InJia itself. Paras. 266-26!) du;cusH the e execu 1ve. . · f · . , causes whwh may have" been responsible or 
delay in the Jisp?sal ?f' bus~nesg:- As regards these ~.e n~ed only say that 
we welcome any mqulry whiCh offers a prospect of affordmg mueh~needed 
relief to the departmental staff in oul' ,heaJ.quarters offices. It follows 
from the fundamental }Jrincije laid down in para. 190 of the neport 
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with which we entirely :tgrec, tit:tt there c:tn be no <iivision of subjects 
in tho Government of India, rrhe propo~:m1 (p:tra. 271) that the Indian 
clement in the Govcrnor-GeueraFs executive council slt,mld be inerca,::;eu 
ha,s met with pmct.ieally no opposition, buy there i::; a JeciLlcd fueling 
among InJiuns tlmt it docs not g-o far enough, am1 that at least half 
the members of the council t::hould be Indiitns. vVo reeommond the 
acceptance of the propoHal ill tbe report. rrhe JlH1ill auvance Will be 
made in the provinces ; the Government of lnJia lmvo heavy ro;;ponsi
Lilities of an Imperial charaeter; and we consiJer that tho appointmopt 
of a second Indiun memLer will be sufficient to a>ive Inuian opinion sueh 
further weight in their innermost counsels as to it is at presmJ,t wise to 
give it. rrho further prO}lOsal that such statutory restriction;; aS HOW 
exi;;t in ret-: poet of tlte appointment of mom bers of tho executi vo couneil 
should Le a,Lolishcd does not commeml itself to UH without some modi~ 
iieation. rnl() 8tatutory provisions affect both the nnmbe~· of membCl'S 
of council all(l the qualiil(~ations of a proportion of tho momLors. We 
:tgrco that the fonncr restriction, which is contained in seetion 36 (2) of the 
Government of Indi<t Act, lDIG, should be abolished, but the advantag-e 
of .aholishiug the btttor seems to us more doubtful. We would nwin
tain tlw shttutory qualilieation as it stands in respect of-two of them, 
and we would also secure by st}ttute the appointment of two Indian 
members. We would also keep the statutory requirement that one 
member of council should have legal qualifications. We coi1template 
tha,t, if there is room in council, · after the neetl o£ se.:mring other 
spoeial oxpcrionco lms been satisiie:l, there shoultl continue to be as 
in the past a third member with ten years' official experience. But 
in view of tho prcl3ent uncortttinty as to the total strength of tho 
council in :future we sec great diffieulty in defining its constituent 
vart8 in terms of i1IlY :fraction of the whole, if we are to lll'oviJo 
for the other elernouts which it is olton desirable to :tdmit. 

114•. 'l'he duty of considering the composition of the InJian 
composition of Assembly~ Legi~lative Assembly was entrusted by you 

• in the first instance to l;onl Southborough's 
franchiHe committee. As this despatch is being written we have received 
a copy of the committee's report, but have not yet been able to exrtmine 
it fully. Our conclusions upon the structure of the Indian Legisbtu1:e 
must necessa,rily be affoete:l by considerations which it was not open to 
the committee, under th,e terms of their reference, to take into account; 
all(l they will be communicated shortly in our second despatch. 'l'ho 
remarks that fLlllow should therefore be read as contingent on changes 
which we may 1wreafter finu it neJessary to propose in the seheme of 
legislative :tnaugements. Por the moment we merely desire to indicate 
briefly how the proposals of the H,eport have been received, and to 
mention certain provisional conclusions which lmving regard to the 
limitations of their terms of reference we placed before the committ~e. 
In the absence of trw detaileu information which had been collecte:l m 
the provinces by the committee it was useless for us to attempt to 
construct any complete or final scheme, and we conii.neJ ourselves there
fore to certain eonsiJcrations of a general nature. The most impo.r.tant 
.o~ these ha~ regard to the method of election. Opinion .genemllr fa':'~ms 
<lnect elect10n, though doubts,have been raised as to 1ts praqt1c<;tb1l~ty_. 
We ourselves hold that to the Legislative Assembly the representatives 

I 
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should, i£ this :is in any way practicable, be returned by direct election. 
On the information at present before us we are not satisiieJ that a 
system of direct election is impossible. If so it proves, and if a system 
of indirect election is unavoidable, then we hold that there should be a 
material difference of method between the elections to the Assembly and 
the Council of State. Another matter which has aroused some interest 
is the distribution of representation between the provincBs. This problem 
is by no means free from difficulty. No single factor can Le taken as 
the basis of distribution; and the apportionment of due weight to each of 
the various factors must, as we h:we saiu, he ca~lly considereu in 
connexion with the franchise committee's proposals. 

· 115. The number of ofllcial members of the Assembly must, we 
. . think, be determined with due regard Loth to 

Officutl lltembers, etc. the composition of the AssemLly as a whole aml 
to that of the Council of State) an\'1 also to the relations between the two 
chn-mbers. Neither cha,mber can be considered without reft;)rence to the 
other1 and questions of composition cannot be divorced from questions of 
functions. It is suggested in the Report that in case there is no room in 
the Assembly for the secretaries to the Government of India, it may be 
expedient to allow a secretary to speak and vote on behalf of the member 
in his de1~artment when occasion demands. This proposal does not 
commend itself to us. Membership of the legislature even if ex ojjicio 
seems to us a personal attribute, and we c<timot regarcl as convenient or 
constitutional a plan, whereby either of two persons could occupy a 
certain seat according to arrangements made between them. We have 
dealt elsewhere with the alternative metho:l pr,)posel for meeting the 
inconvenience arising out of the absence of secretaries from the Assembly. 
As regards the rights of official members in the matters of speech and 
vote our views have already been explained in para. 90. We propose 
that in this matter the p1•actice should be the same in the Indian legis
lature as in the provincial councils. vV e agree that the Presiclent of the 
Assembly should be nominated by the Governor-General, and that for 
the present he should be selected from the official members. An 
influential section of Indian opinion is in favour of an elected I\·esideut, 
but we are not prepared to agree to this. We agree that the Governor
General should have means of addressing the Assembly; but inasmuch 
as he would not be a member of that body it seems to us unsuitable that 
he-should ihtel'mittently occupy the President's chair. \Ve think that 
arrangements should be made by which the Assembly should attend 
the Governor-General when he intimates l1is intention of addressing· it. 
\Ve support the proposalthat members of the Assembly should forego the 
style of "Honourable" in future. 

116. The compofiition ofthe Council of State does not come within 
the terms of the franchise committee\; reference; 

Composition of Gauncil of but it is HO closely bound up with the composition 
State. of the Assembly that, ns we have said, we mu::lt 

consiller the two questions together. In the present dcJpatch we can do 
no more than give some indication of the geneml recepti,m aecoruel to 
the proposal that a Council of State should be cre~ttd. Opinion on this 
suoject is very mueh divided. Official opinion awl the more conservati·re 
::;ection of Iucli~m opinion is generaJly favourable to the principle of such 
a body, but there are many sugge,:>ti.ons for m<.diii.t:ations in detail. 'l'he 
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Gover.tunent of Bettgal consider tlmt tho composition of the Council as 
proposcLl in the report is unnecessarily intricate., and that since an otlieiuJ 
rnajmity i~ avowedly necessary it should not be restrieted il> the narrowest 
possible limit. 'l'hey also remark on the diiliculty of seetn'illg' members 
who will be representative of Muslim antl lautled intere;;ts in lm\ia a;; l1 
whole. 'l'his particular point is one which the franchise committee h<1ve 
examined, awl we shall tlwrefore have the assi;;tance of their view~> iti 
dealing with it. 'l'he diiliculty has heen fully rc<1lit~ed hy tho interests 
concerned, <1nd it has IJeen ur~'·cJ that the special reprc::;eutation prol>m;eJ 
in the lteport.i::; inacltl<J.Uate a~J will not satisfy the communities con
cemeJ. ConnecteJ \vith the same point i::; the t:likh claim for :special 
representation, which has Leon pressed by the rrincip<ll t:likh org:misatiou 
<1s well <1::> Ly the l\mj:1b Government anJ various inJividuals. Ag:~in 
the proportion of elected memLers is not com;idereJ adelltmte IJy a section 
of the .ludian supporters of the Council, who urge that at lea:ot lw1f the 
meml.Jers should IJe electeJ. 'l'he l)roposcJ association of ruling chiefs 
with the Council of State ha::; given rise to f:lome rni:mnderstauJing·, auJ 
has IJeenmiscon::;trued as meaning that chiefs would be eligihle for lnember
i:ihip of the Council. 'l'he induo;ion of tho chiefs would eleMly Le 
unpopular ami was never coutem plated h y the author::; of the .He port. 
'l'hose who Ollpose the Council belong to two very diiierent t~dto<lls of 
thought and IJao;e their oppoo;ition on entirely diiiereut ground;;. 'l'bere 
are 1irst the non-ollicial Buropeaus who geuerally feel that any change iu 
the Uovennneut of ludia is to Lc JeprecateJ. 'l'hey would agree to a 
i:illmll i11creai:ie in the Legi::;lative Council in orJer to make it more 
repre::;euij;;,tive, but they <trc opposed to the propo::ml that a sewutl 
chamh.lr should IJe created to ::;ecure to the Govemmeut tho powers which 
(as tlwy holtl uuwi::;ely) it has :mneudered in the A::;::;emLly; autl they 
ale Hut entirely ::;aLii:iiietl th<1t the compo:sition of this ::;ecoml chamber iH 
::mch that it will ::;uilicieutly securo theHe powers. 'l'he other vppouents 
uf the Council are the mlvanceJ ludiau politiciauH. '!'heir position i:s 
that it i::; usele::;::; to give an eleeteJ majority iu the A ssemLly, and at the 
:>ame time to create an upper chaml.Jer wbich will iu ::;ome measure 
i:iUlJcr::;cde the Ast:~emLly. 'l'hey <tllege that the Council oJ t:ltate will take 
:1way all that an elected majority in the A;;t:~eullJiy might ::>eeure. What 
they deHire is a ;;iugle legiHlative chamber with a large electeJ rn:1jority; 
they would have the Governor-Genera! in Council rely for hi;; a1linnaL1ve 
power of legi:>latiou ou re;;ervetl snLjeet::; (for they <;uggest a division of 
::;uLjects in the Government of luJi:1 as well as iu the provinces) by 
means of regulatiuns which would l;e in force for one year uule:ss renewed 
Ly a vote of '.1,0 per ccut. of the meml.Jcrs pre::;eut. If "' Council uf t:lt:tte is 
created," they urge that at 'lea::;t half its memLers should Lo elected. ln 
regarJ 'to the::;o claim::; it is only necessary for u;; to say that we stand hy 
the principle laiJ down in the lteport that the U overnmeut of lwlia 
must remain wholly responsiiJ!e to Parliamuut and, that ;;<1viug tJuch 
re::;pon::;ibility, its authority in os;;eutial mattero must remain indi:s1mtable. 
We wholly dissent from the view that the Council .of t:lt:1te wilf rct.luce 
the As;;eml.Jly to a uegligiLle tluantity. We Lelieve that with t~e h_vo 
chamLers eon;;tituteJ as proro::;e<l in the l{eport the A:ssembly with :ttl 
large popular nmj01ity will Le alJle to make its wi::;hcs felt in a wide 
rauge of ::;ubjectt~. 'l'his leads us to our next point, namely, the power::; 
of the two chamhcri:i. 
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117. The exact form which the legislative arrangements should 
Legislative arrangements. take will depend on what is settled as reg-ards 

the composition of the two chambers.~ As 
we have said, it 1s cardinal with ns that the authority of the 
Govemment of India must remain unimpaired in essential matters. 
Apart from tmch exceptional machinery as that of the veto, onli~ 
nances, and regulations the Report proposes to attain this en(l 
by the provision made for joint· sessions and by the certification pro
cedure. . The extent to which the device of joint sessions will afford any 
safeguard depends chiefly on the proportion and disposition of non
offif!ial members. The use of the certification procedure will. also be 
affected by the constitution of both chambers : because the need for 
recourse to certification will depend on the Assembly, while the Council 
of State mnst be so constituted that tlte Governor General in Conn-cit 
can count securely on its snpport when occasion arises. Criticism of the 
Report's proposa.ls has been fncusRod ehieily on this question of certifi~ 
cation. Some critics sec no hope of eRsential measnres being carried 
otherwise than by certificate; while at the same time they fea.r that the 
Jwwer of certification is too restricted to he freely used. Indian opinion 
on the other hand holds that the power is too wide and urgeR that from 
its definition the general term a good government" Rhould he omitted. 
It proposes that it should be open to tho Governor General in Council 
to certity a measure only if it affects r,he defence of the country, foreign 
an1l political relations or peace and tranquillity, and further that any 
mea;mre passed with the aid of the certification procedure should be in 
force only for one year. Some critics would pm::itively restriet the 
competence ofthe Indian legislatnre. 'l'hey suggest that no legislation 
of an ex0eptional character in abatement. of the freedom of the press or 
pnblin meeting or open judicial t.rial shonld he carried through the 
Council of State alone, or against t.he opinion of the Assembly, except; 
in time of war or internal disturbance, without the approv~tl of the 
Select Committee of Parliament on Indian affairs, unless such a mea(lure 
is limit,cd to a periou of one year. Tho scope of this power of certifica
tion is a matter of absolutely vital importance; and for the reasons 
already given we mnst reserve our recommendations in regartl to it, 
until; as in our next despatch we hope to do, we can place before you a 
complete legislative scheme for the Govemment of India. 

Assent, dissolution, etr. 118. 'l'here remain c01·t.ain subsidiary ques
tions connected with the Indian legislature. 

(l) The proposalR in para. ZS:3 of the Report to the effect. that the 
Governor General and the Secretary of State should ret.ain t.heir existing 
powers of assent, reservation and disallowance to all actR of the Indian 
leg·islat.nre and that the Governor Gcnerr1.l in Council should continue to 
have power t,o make regnla.ti•ms under section 71 of the Government, (If 
India Act, 19lrl have attraetPil little attent.ion :omd no oppor-;ition. The 
power of promulgating ordinances i<hould likewise be rehti ned (see. 72). 
\iVe alRo de;:;ire to recommend that t.he Governor General should he given 
the Rame power as the Governor of a province to retnrn a BW for 
reconsideration. 'fhe propos::d that dte Governor G•!neral Rhonld have 
p•)wer to dissolve either the Assembly or f;he Couneil of St.ate ha.s been 
less univenmlly approved. The weight of opinion is in f:tvonr of the 
pr•l})OSa], but. there i;; C01!Siderah1e feeling tJn1>t the power lS nne that 
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should be sparingly nscd, ancl several influential bodies have urged 
that it shonld he accompanied by some provision for the snmmoninO' o£ 
a new lcgislatnre within :t Rpecified period. We have no fear that the 
power will be abused, Lntas in the case of the provincial conncils if the 
object in view cannot be socnrod Ly making the election writs 1~cturnable 

, by a specified date1 we recommend that the power of dis;;olution shonld be 
accompanied by a provision requiring that a now chamber or ehambers 
shall be summoned within a specified period. . 

t2) Hegarding the effect of resolutions we have nothing to add to 
what 'we have already said in para. 91. The question of reserved and 
trans£errotl sn1Jjods tloes no.t arise in the case o£ the Indian legishttme; 
and we agree that resolutions passed by either chamber should continue 
to take tho form of recommendations to the Governor General in 
Council. 

(3j Lastly thoro arc the minor points dealt with in para. 2SO of tl10 
R.eport which affect the putting 0f questions and the rules. of procedure. 
'rho proposals on these points have evoked little criticism. 'l'hey have 
been accepted by all the provincia,l Governments which l1ave noticed them 
and Indian opinion also is generally favourable. We agree that any 
member of the Assembly should have the right to put a supplementary 
question subject to the same conditions as we luwe proposed for the 
provincial councils1 and also that the control of questions and tho restric~ 
tions on resolutions should be regulated much on the same lines as in 
the provincial councils. We also accept the proposal that the standing 
orders for the I,ogit)Jative Assembly anJ the Council of State (as distinct 
fl'om the fnndamental mles affecting the powers of either body) should 
lJC mauo in tho Jirst instance by the Governor General in Council and 
that each elmmbor shonld thereafter be able to mouify its own stanuiJ)g 
on1Cl'S with the sanction of tho Governor General. Here again1 as in 
tho ln·ovinci<tl logislatures1 tho power of closure will presumably have to 
he taken. · 

11D. :U'ow parts of tho scheme have received leRs attention than the 
Privy council proposal to institute an Indian Privy Coun(•il. 

• Official opinion is lukewarm, and non~offieial 
opinion1 hoth I~nropean and Indian, is mostly adverse. It is represented 
that no case has been made out for such an institution; and that no 
definite functions arc proposed for it : if its only purpose i:> to mlvise, 
then it is regarded as unnecessaq, because the two ehamhers of tlw 
legislature will supply all necessary advice1 and even harmful, since it 
may l1inder tho work of the popular assemblies. 'l'his fear that the 
eonncil may exercise an nndemocratie ini~uence and may be u::;cd in 
some way or other as a set~of£ agaim;t the legislature is plainly at tho 
bottom of the Indian opposition. We are inclined to think that those 
criticisms arc largely due to misunderstanding. . -While some of us 
merely r-;ee no objection to a Privy Council constituted in the manner 
proposed1 others suggest that it would prove very useful to the Govemor 
General as an advisoi·y body1 on ocqt8ions snch for example as the war 
conference held at Delhi in April 1918; and that appointment to it 
would in time come to be prized almost as much as appointment to His 
Majesty's Prwy Council. 'Ihose who favour the idea of a council think 
that its advice might be of special value on matters involving religious 
iss1ws1 and that committees of the council might also do valuable work 
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for the development of special branches of education or. indnstry, and in 
other wa.ys. ''Ye therefore suppmt the proposal thongh scme of us 
value the idea more highly than others. As tlonhts have been expressefl 
upon the point it should, we th1nk, be made c1ear that. members of the 
Council of State will of course not sit of right in the Privy Cmmcil, 
appointment to which woula be tho act of HiR T mperial Majesty tho 
King Emperor of India. 

120. We come next to the devices proposed for e~tablishing a closer 

Staltfiing Committees. connection between the executive and the 
legislature in the Govemment of India (paras. 

275 and 285). These are akin to those we have already considered in 
connection with the provinces. 'I'he propof'al that dandi11g committees 

the Government of India should be set up has met with little Ol)posi
tion. ·we have in para. 92 stated the aTguments which have been urged 
against the establishment of such committees. In their application to 
provincial committees 'vYe considered that the objeetionn had been 
exag·gerated, but in the case of committees of the central legislature we 
feel that they apply with much greater weight. There would be much 
more difficulty in arranging the assembly of committees in Delhi and 

·Simla than at provincial heauquarters. Delays would also be more 
serious and vexatio:ns than are likely to occur in the provinces, nor in 
view of the nature of the business done is there t'be same justification 
for the committees as there is in the provinces. We have proposed that 
provincial standing committees should be constituted as a means of 
e(lucating a certain number of persons in administrative methods 
with a view to their becoming ministers. We do not feel that 
this consideration has the same force in respect of the central Govern
ment. Om present purpose is to develop responsible government in 
the provinces ; but the Government of India is to remain amenable to 
l">arliament, and there is therefore no need to introduce into it an 
arrangement which we can justify in the provinces only on the ground 
of its educative value. Committees appointed ad hoc are on a different 
footing. They have proved of value in the past al1!l will be of value jn 
the future, and we feel that s<t long as it is possible to institute snch 
committees when occasion arises there is no need for the establishment 
of any system of standing committees in the legislature of India. 

121. 'l\:Te have accepted the suggestion that members of the pro
Council Under-secretaries. vincial legislative councils should be appointed 

to positions analogous to that of parliamen
tary under-secretaries, subject to certain reservations. I3ut the same 
reaBons as ha,ve influenced us in the case of the standing committees 
have led us to the conclusion that :;tppointments of~ this nature are 
neither necessary nor desirable at the present stago ·in the Government 
of India. rrhe point is not one that has attracted much attention or 
criticism and it is possibly not one of much importance; hut wo 
feel that it would be inadvisable to complicate the working of the 
Government of India in the difficult times that are before us by an 
arrangement which cannot be justified on strong ground~, and which 
might he misconstrued as an attempt to introduce by a side issue the 
ministerial system into the Government of India. We do rwt therefore 
:provose to vroceed with the proposal. 
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T.~e See1·etrr1:1f of State. 
12 2. We now turn t<1 the IWopoRals concerning the poRition of the 

. t 
1 

Secretary of State in Council, the organisation 
Changes m con ro · of the India Offiee ana the rclatioiu; of the 

Secretary of State with :Parliament. Some of these propm:als affect 
mrttten: whi('h arc at pl'eRcnt the snhject of enqniry hy a special com
mittee sitting in London, ftnd in reo-anl to these it seems unnecessary 
for uR at the 'preRcnt stage to make m~y reccommendations. On ~he>:e 
matterR, however, in which we have an indubitable interest you mll no 
doubt afford nR a full opportunity of expreRsing onr vicwR hereafter in 
the light of the committee's recommendations. For the present we will 
munmarise briefly the opinions received by us on the va.1·ions proposals 
of the Heport, state onr own tentative opinions when we can mefnlly do 
so, on points submitted to the committee, antl confine our recommenda
tions to matters whieh have heen excluded from the scope of the com
mittee's enqniry. 'l'he proposition iR generally accepted that the 
Secretary of State mnst ceaRe to control the administration of snch 
subjects as ]'arliament consents to tr:uH~fer; · and we agree in the view 
taken hy the authom of the Iteport that discussions on such subjects in 
Jlarliament should he governed by tho faet of their transfer, but that 
the Secretary of State should roma.in free to call npon tho Go:veJnmeut 
of India fol' a.ny information upon Indian affairs which :Parliament may 
require. We Rhall develop this point in our second despatch. 'I'he 
delegation proposed in the reRerve<l sphere haR met with leRR general 
approval. 'fhe Rnggestion is that while Parliament cannot abandon itR 
ultimttte <~ontrol over t.hc administmtion of ro,;erved RnbjcctR, it shonl(l 
conRcnt to facilitate the working of tho rofm·mR hy authorising the 
Secretary of State, hy rnleR to be placotl Lcforo it, to divest himself of 
control over tho C:overnmcnt of India in certain specified directionR, and 
to empower tho Government of India to do likewise in relation to the 
provincial Governments. Official opinion is g·enerally favonrahle to 
such relaxation of i ontrol; non-ofTiei1tl I nllianR, though they accept the 
principle on its finmwial side, are almoRt unanimously opposed to it in its 
administmtive aspect. They Hl'g'O that the control of the Secrdary Ill' 
Stat;o should !Je mo(lified only in proportion ·as the 11rinciple of resllon
sihilit,y in tho provineial governments :tnd the Government of India iR 
increa.sed. \iVc admit the logic-of this view. We cannot recommel1(l 
that the Govemmenr o:l'- J~ndia should he given a partly responsible 
clmra.cter; . and for that reason we entirely agree that there is no reason 
why the Secretary of State shoul<l forego his statutory right t,o control 
the Government of India whoncv(W he thinks that his I'esponsibilit1es 
to Parliament require that he should do so. But what we have in view 
is not this. Non-official opinion is probably not well informed aR t,) 
the exact relations which at present Rnhsist between the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India on the one hand, and the Govern
ment' of India, and provinci:1l Governments on the othm·, and of the 
extent to which the provincial Govemments and the Government of 
~n(lia are under superior eontrol in ma~;ters.of compa.ratively ~rifling 
Importance. \iV e feel strongly that the nltunate control of Parlmment 
and of the . Secretary of State, its agent, mnst, he retained in regard to 
reRerved sub,Je, ts; lmt we are sa.ti,fied tlmt cn1lRistPntly with the pl·e
servation of nnqner:;tioned powers oF £ontrol, it is both possible and 
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highly expedient to effect a considerable measure of delegation in a 
large number of cases. The various departments .of our Government,. 
in connection with the work of the subjects committee, have been exa
mining the question of further delegation to provincial Governments in 
the- reserved sphere, and we shall in dealing with the report of that com
mittee place before you our recommendations; and if the committee 
which is considering the functions of the India Office agrees that some 
further delegation by the Secretary of State is desirable we shall be glad 
to be informed as early as possible of its conclusion. As regards the 
special question of the relaxation by the Secretary of State of his 
present powers of stringent financial control we would refer to para. 58 
above. · 

123. The appointment of the India Office committee itself has been 

I d
• Offi . universally approved, and in some quarters 

n •a ce. th · l' 't' t ' t th · 1' t ere 1s a c 1sposr wn o al!voca e e rmme( m .e 
abolition of the Council of India. The weight of articulate Indian 
opinion undoubtedly is to the effect that the Council is an undemocratic 
body which is a hindrance to progress. Some who do not press for its 
annihilation would like t9 see its membership materially reduced and the 
proportion of Indian members largely increased, while a popular propo
sal is that its place should be taken by two Indian under-secretaries of 
State. The suggestion tl1at arrangements should be made for some 
interchange of personnel between the staff of the India Office and the 
public services in India bas attracted less attention, but those critics who 

· have considered the point are generally favourable. We see great 
advantage in securing a closer connection between the administration 
in India and the India Office; but upon all these important points we 
prefer to reserve our opinion until we have considered the conclusions 
arrived at by the committee on which you will doubtless consult us. 
rrhe transfer of the Secretary o:f State's salary to the British estimates 
has been demanded by the Indian National Congress for many years, 
and the p1·oposal on this point has therefore been acclaimed by Indian 
opinion. We note that this matter has been excluded from the scope 
of the committee's enquiry; and we desire therefore to recommend that 
the proposal be accepted. rrhe transfer of other charges connected with 
the India Office is a more difficult and complicated question; and it is 
no doubt because Indian politicians generally do not appreciate the exact 
nature of these charges that they demand almost with one voice that ali 
such expenditure should also be transferred to the British estimates. 
We must reserve our recommendations until we are in possef:'sion of the 
committee's report. 'l'he question of instituting a committee of Parlia-· 
ment to deal with Indian affairs appears to us to be primarily a matter 
for the consideration of Parliament itself, which can best judge how 
far such a body accords with its own accepted methods of business; for 
which reason we desire to offer uo observations upon it except in. respect 
of one point. The idea has been '\vell received in India, but several 
provincial governments and some influential European commercial orga
nisations also have pressed the view that the committee should be, 
represeptative of both Houses of Parliament and not of the House of 
Commons alone. It is Ul'ged with some force that experience of India 
is more largely represented in the House of Lords, and that if the 
committee is to be as representative and as influential as possible, it 
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should contain mem hers of both Houses. We ourselves are inclined to 
:agree with. this view; but content ourselves with sa.ying that we shall 
welcome any arrangement which will secure a better informed and a 
more sustained interest-lin Indian affairs in Parliament. 

1 Z,:L We shall not in this despatch deal with any of the questions 
. . affecting the Princes and Chiefs of India which 

Prmces and Chiefs. d' · C X f th R t b t are 1scussed m hapter o e epor , u 
shall address you upon these matters separately. 

125. Our views upon the position of the public services general~y 
. under the reforms scheme have been stated m 

Miscellaneous. · .- A a th th paras. 4,3 to 5o above. s regar s e o er 
matters affecting them which are discussed in Chapter XI of the Report 
we need not now say much. 'l'ho revision of the pay and conditions . of 
service is being and has already partly been worked out, and we have 
laid our proposals in some cases before you and received your decisions : 
much remains to be done, and we would only add that it is work of 
detail that takes time if it is to be done properly. We are similarly 
engaged upon the large range of subjects connected with the Indianiza
tion of the services, and the pay and recruitment of Indians; We 
entirely accept the policy of instituting separate recruitment in India, 
:and of increasing the nunibe1· of Indians in the services. We have 
consulted local Govornment8 upon the suggestion made in para. 326 
that public sel'Vf1nts should be given a certain latitude in defenJ.ing 
themselves against criticism. '1'he report recognises that there are 
difficulties in the matter, :wd for the present we reserve our opinion. 
Nor need we on the present oeca8ion refer to questions affecting the 
:army, or to industrial questions. ·vve enclose a report of the speech 
delivered by His Excellency tho Viceroy at tho opening of the Indian 
Legislative Council on Pebruary 6, 1919, in which he explained the 
manner in whieh we think tha,t the guarantees hehl out in the Heport to the 
services and to the Emopean commercial interests should be made good. 
Upon the latter point therefore we need 8ay no more. We shall bear 
both these points in mind in preparing ou1· Jraft of the instructions to 
tho Governor. 

126. We have now 

Conclusion. 

completed our examination of these structural 
proposals. V\T e hope to epitomise them shortly in 
a revised version of the summary attached to 

the Report, which we trust you will find convenient for purposes of 
_reference. The picture presented in this despatch is still incomplete 
because we have not yet dealt with the matters arising out of the reports 
·of Lord Southborough's committees; but to us it seemed that in dealing 
with a subject of so wide a ranO>e the bahtnce of advantage lay in not 
:attempting to cover the entire ~round in 'a sing·le eommunication. 
Realizing that those with whom lie~ t)}e final responsibility for decisions 
~o m01~entous to the Indian people ;:-11 desire to have t~e t:+J,~fJ.:~"-,),1,}2;~~-~·ial 
m then· hands, we shall lose no time in placing before you our v1ews 
ab.aut fr.anchises a:nJ the demarca.tion of subjects. Our present pr,opg.r;;als 
must. be in .. a sense provisi()nal until those hiJ,ve be~~ received. But, 
whatever be the strength and character of the first electorates and what
ever be the initial division of functions the real factors on which a deci
sion has now.to be based are on the one hand the conditions of India 
to-day and, on the other, the effect on thos~ conditions of new powers 
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:and resposibilities. We have endeavoured to place before you the issues 
which will emerge from the clash of ,these forces; but the issues are 
momentous and the forces immense. We are glad to think that the 
final decision rests with the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, 
which will approach this weighty question with unprejudiced mind. 

127. His Excellency the Viceroy has appended to this despatch a 

P t 
. t minute, not of dissent but of explanation of his 

OS SCriP • I . s. G B 1 1 persona v1ews. n· eorge arnes, w,1o nas 
been compelled by ill-health to take short leave, was present at most 
of the discussions which led up to the decisions embodied in the despatch, 
and we are authorized by him to add that, if he had been present, it 
1Would have borne his signature. Our colleague Sir Sankara11 Nair has 
1rgcorded a note of dissent) which we atbtch. Tirne is in:1podant ~;nd we 
,have not discussed his arguments, it be dear that we have fully 
<Considered and rejected them. 

"IV e have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, 

i7 

CHEL::\ISFOitD. 

C. C. :\IONRO. 

C. H. A. HILL. 

C. SANKAHAN NAIR. 

G. R. LOWNDES 

W. H. VINCENT. 

J. S. MESTON. 

T. HOLLAND. 
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Minute by His Excellency the Viceroy, dated 
March 5, 1919~ 

I £eel it right to append a minute to t4is despatch, not of dissen~
but by way of personal explanation. 

In 1916 my Government forwarded a despatch to the Secretary of 
State framing an announcement of policy and the first steps to be taken 
in pursuance of the policy enunciated. The despatch was subjected to· 
criticism-criticism which I accept as sound-that it failed ·to fix the· 
enlarged Councils with reRponsibility. A mere increase in numbers it was: 
said did not train Indians in self-government. It did not advance this 
object unless the Councils were at the same time fixed with some definite· 
powers and with real responsibility for their actions. 

It is to my mind clearly evident that such criticism was'the genesis 
of the form of the announcement of policy made by the Secretary of· 
State on behalf of His Majesty's Government on August 20th. That 
announcement had three outst:;tnding features. First, the progressive 
realisation of responsible government is given as the keynote and object-· 
ive of British policy in India; secondly, substantial steps are to be tak-· 
en at once in this direction ; and thirdly, this policy is to be carried out 
by stages. I think I shall not be stating the basic principle of this 
.poliey unfairly when I sum ;! up as the gmdual transfer of responsibility 
to Indians. 

'l'he Secretary of State was deputed by His Majestfs Government 
to proceed to India to discuss the whole question with myself and my· 
Government, and the results of our discussion are embodied in the joint 
Report whieh we presented to His Majesty's Government. 

We took as our terms of reference the announcement of August 
20th, and I confidently assert that in the proposals we have made we" 
have not swerved from the terms of that announcement. The progress-· 
ive realisation of responsible government is the basis of our proposals;. 
substantial steps to be taken at once in this direction are formulated;. 
and we have provided through the machinery of the Periodic Commission. 
for the achievement of the policy announced by successive stages. 

We have not overlooked the very grave and 1·eal difficulties which 
lie in the path o£ the policy proposed. They are set out at length through-· 
out the~ Report, but especially in the Chapter entitled the Conditions 
of the Problem, and in my perusal of the criticisms of the Report I have 
seen no difficulties stated which we have not ourselves emphasised. As 
regards the proposals themselves no criticism which has been directed! 
against them is more severe than our own statement of the case in" para-.. 
graph 354 of om Report. 

"As we have said already becouse it (the Report) contemplates' 
transitional arrangements, it is open to the criticisms which can al-~a;rs 
be effectively directed against all sueh plans. Hybrid executives, l~n;1~-· 
ed responsibility, assemblies partly elected and partly nominated, dlVlSl-· 
ons of functions, reservations, general or particular, are devices that caTh 
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llave nopermanent abiding place. They bear on their faces their transi
-tional character; and they can be worked only if it is clearly recognised 
'.that that is their justification aud their purpose. They cannot be so 
devised as to be logical. They must be charged with potentialities o£ 
-friction. Hope of avoiding mischief lies in facing the fact that they are 
·iemporary expedients for training purposes, and in providing that the 
goal is not merely kept in sight, but made attainable, not by agitation 
.but by the operation of machinery inherent in the scheme itself. '' 

I have quoted this passage to show that the Secretary of State and I 
-did not shut our eyes to the very grave difficulties attendant on our 
scheme. But to what are these difficulties due ? They are not due to 
any penerse ingenuity on the part of the Secretary of State and myself 
in the framing of our proposals. They are inherent in the principle un
derlying the announcement to which we were bidden to give effect, 1'iz., 
the gradual transfer of responsibility to Indians. Aml I wish here to 
~ndea.vour to define what I mean by responsibility. There has been 
much discussion as to \vhat is meant by responsibility, responsibility to 
{)Onstituents, responsibility to legisla,tive councils aml the like, and I can
not but think that there has been much talk and writing on this subject 
which is beside the mark, and perhaps our Report is equally guilty with 
,others in this respect. What are we aiming at in our policy ? Surely 
this, that the decision of certain mattm·s-I will not discuss what 
matters-shall rest with Indians; that in these matters it will be for 
them to '' Yes " or '' No " ; and that our scheme shall provide, as far as 
possible, for everybody knowing that the decision in any particular mat
ter is their decision, that the " Yes " or " No" is their "Yes''' or '' No''. 
This definition of the responsibility to be attained by Indians is one to 
which, I believe, most people will subsm·ibe, and I believe it to be the 
responsibility at which His Majesty's Government were aiming when 
:they made their declaration of policy. 

It is one thing however to enunciate a principle ; it is another thing 
to translate the principle into practice. The Secretary o£ State and I 
have had the task imposed upon us o£ translating the principle o£ the 

:gradual transfer of responsibility to Indians into practice. We explored 
.every road, we followed up every path which seemed to lead to the goal 
we had in view, but we always came back to this,-that if responsible gov
~ernment is to be progressively realised through .the gradual transfer of 
responsibility, as defined above, the only method by which this can be 
attained is one which involves the division of the functions of govern
ment between two different sets of authorities, a methocl which has been 

·Compendiously styled "dyarchy ". 
In a unitary government, short of a unitary responsible govern

ment, you cannot fix responsibility upon Indians. You can associate 
Indians with the Government, but you cannot fix them with responsibi
·lity in the sense that anyone can see at a glance that the decision in any 
:particular case is their decision. Moreover, in a unitary government 
-there is no room for the gradual transfer of responsibility. There is 
only one step from irresponsibilitv into the full responsibility which 
responsible government connotes." By the dyarchic method, however, 
you can insure full responsibility in certain subjects, with machinery to 

-extend that responsibility to other snbjects as occasion permits. The 
·-division of subjects between the official portion of the Government ' and 
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the Indian portion o£ the Government insures that each portion is :fix:ed 
'~it?. responsibility _f~T its. action ~n. the sphet·e allotted ~o it.. ~uch a, 
d1V1S1on JS :full of ddhcultws as cr1hcs of our scheme have not fa1ied to 
point out, but they al·e the price which we must be prepared to pay, if 
we. are to translate the principle underlying the amiouncement of August 
into practice, and m.akethe transfm· gradual. 

I think I may 1wing out in greater relief the byoad differences be
tween the schemes of unitary government and dyarchy, if I ~naly.se the 
scheme propounded by five Heads of Local Governments whtch Js £or
warded with the despatch. I welcome the scheme because it is possible
from a comparison between it and the scheme o£ the Report to. 
appreciate the issue between a unitary and a dyarchic govemment. 

In para,graph 3 of the minute it is said " While the announcement 
of His MajeHty's Government in Parliament rightly placed the associat~ 
ion of Indians with the Government in the foreground of the policy; the
idea of association has been o\rershadowed and obscured by the idea of 
responsibility." 

1 

His Majesty's Government are the sole judges of what was meant 
Ly the announcement of August 20th. I have at the beginning of this. 
minute diReussed what I believe to be the genesis of the announcement' 
of August :20th and what I 1·eganl as its main features and its unJerly;-
ing principle. -

If I am Wl'ong as to these,the foundation o£ the arguments i,n the· 
preceding pages diRappears, hut I will examine the scheme of th3 Heads 
of I_JocaJ Governments on the assumption that I am correct. 

'l'he main featm·eB of Uie scheme may be sai<l to be-· 
(;) A Council of C(\UU>l mnnhers of of!icials and non~officials) the· 

latter selected from elected members. 
(2) No division of subjects. 
(3) Legislative Council to be as in the joint Report. 
(4) The Governor to have powers to overrule his Executive· 

Council under section 50 of Government of India Act,. 
Hll5. 

(!J) Legislation to be as in joint Report. Grand Committee to 
exist, but the Governor to have a free hand in the selec~ 
tion of members nominated for it and Governor to have· 
powers of certification in the terms of section 50 men-· 
tioned above. 

(G) Budget to be ':..()ted by the Legislative Council, but Governor· 
to have power to restore any item in terms of section 50. 

It can, I think, be seen at once that the pith of the. scheme lies in the· 
constitution o:f tho Executive and in the non~division of subjects. The, 
other features are either thQse of the joint Report or modifications of it. 
Can it be said that in the Unitary Executive as proposed it will be pos;sible 
to fix the Indian portion of the Executive with responsibility in the 
sense in which I have used it in this minute, 'l)iz.J that it witt be for 
them to say ((Yes» or" No" in certain matters and that everybody 
will know that the (( Yes " or '' No " is their " Yes n or (( No ". The1r· 
position will not Le different from that enjoyed by Indian Members of 
Ex:ecutivo Councils at the present moment, under. which the predo-
minance \)f the British element always shields the Indian Member :from 
any direct responsibility in respect of actions of the Government. He 
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can always point to the majority against him as reponsible for the action 
taken. 

Again, on the assumption that "the gradual transfer of responsibility,,. 
is the basic principle of the announcement, I believe that under 
the scheme of the Heads of Local Governments there can only be 
on:e step from a position of irresponsibity to one of full responsib.ility. 
Under this scheme advance can only be by an increase of numbers 
of Indians in the Executive Council and granted that the initial 
numbers of BTitish and Indians are two and two-, an increase of one 
to the Indians places them in full control. Let me quote from the 
minute of dissent of Lord Ronaldshay and Sir Edward Gait to the 
,scheme under diseusf'ion. " It is ti·ue that if the scheme of the joint 
Report be adopted, there will be c011tinued agitation for an increase in 
the number of transfened subjects. But 1mder the alternative scheme 
there will be an equally strong agitation for an increat'e in the number 
of non-offieial Members of the Government; and concession to that 
agitation would be far more dangerous, as it would involve a sudden 
ttansfeT of all power from the official to the non-official members, subject 
to the power ve~ted in the Governor by section 50 of the Government of 
India Act, which however he could exercise only on very special occasion/' 

It still remains for me to examine the position of the Legislative 
Councils under this scheme. The Heads of Local Governments rely on 
the machinery of the Grand Committee and the Tise of the cettificate to 
carry their affirmative legislation. In so far as they find themselves. 
able to use this machinery in the whole domain of government, they will 
reduce the Councils merely to bodies of irresponsible critics to whom no 
power is given, in whom no responsibility is fixed, but whose numbers 
are materially increased. In so far as they do not use the machinery 
they will reproduce the position of Canada described in the Durham 
Report,;_._an irremoveable executive and an irresponsible but supreme 
legislature. It might be said that this same argument recoils on my 
head in respect of our treatment of reserved subject. But to this 
objection I would point out that we l1ave advisedly not introduced 
the principle of reFponsibility into that sphere, w bile in the sphere of 
the tranferred mbjects the principle has full play. 

The potentialities of friction, which are predicated for the dyarchic 
scheme, will thus, to my mind, be equal if not greater in their proposals 
and the mving grace of reponsibility will find no place. 

Once more,:--I have seen schemes under which a combination of 
division of subjects with a unitary executive is proposed. I would ask 
those wbo suggest such schemes to test them by the two principles, 
which I understand are basic in the announcement, of fixation of re:;:
ponsibility and of gradual transfer of responsibility. I do not believe 
they will survive the test. But let me state the problem in another 
way. The division of subjects is incompatible with Unitary Govern
ment. The moment yon divide subjects you necessarily divide the 
Government, otherwise there iR no meaning in the division. You 
divide subjects in order to allocate those which are to be under the 
control of the Legislative Councils to Members of the Government who 
would owe allegiance to the Councils. By division of subjects then you 
at once introduce dualism into the Government, and have two portions 
of one Government owing allegiance to different authorities. 
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I have confined myself in this minute to the one point whether or 
not the advance is to be by way of the gradual transfer of responsibility. 
This to my mind must be settled before it is profitable to discuss the 
details of the proposals. I have traced the history of the promulgation 
of this principle. It is for His Majesty's Government to decide 
whether I have traced it aright and whether I have correctly in
terpreted their announcement of August 20th. The idea of res
ponsibility was, as I believe, introduced into that announcement 
ueliberately and I have endeavoured loyally to carry it out in the 
proposals for which the Secretary of State and I were jointly respon
'Sible. I leave it then for the decision of His Majesty's Govern
ment, but I earnestly press upon them the'imperative necessity of action 
in :fulfilment of their announcement. I agree with the opinion expressed 
by His Excellency the Governor of Bombay, in a note written to me in 
eonnection with the Conference of Heads of Provinces, that "·time is 
a factor of vital importance in the consideration of the whole question 
of Reforms." ''I am convinced," he says, ((that delay is a greater 
danger even than an imperfect scheme, and that those of us on whom 
must fall the heavy burden of putting refol'Iris schemes into actuaL 
operation will be better able to work an imperfect scheme with the 
good-will and confidence of all concerned than to operate a more perfect 
scheme-if one can be devised-when confidence and good-will have 
been broken and ~1lienated by disappointment and delay." 

One last word.-Thc Secreta-ry of State and I asked for publication 
of our Report because, as we said, '' our proposals can only benefit by 
reasoned criticism both in England and India, official and non-official 
alike." That criticism, so far as India is concerned, has been received 
and along with my colleagues in the Government of India I have care
fully weighed it. 'l'he results of our consideration are embodied in the 
amendments suggested by us in our despatch. We ba,ye, n.p,t".,<\li'R~rted 
from the underlying principles o£ the Report, and I .believe .that we 
have done much to clarify and strengthen the proposals as a practical 
scheme. 

CHELMSFOR:p. 
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Minute of Dissent by Sir c. Sankaran Nair~ dated March 5~,. 
1919. 

l. The policy of His Majesty>s Government lias been announced tc· 
be "the progressive realization DI responsible government in India as an 
integral part of the British Empire.)) Some critics are apparently of 
opinion that this means the complete, though gradua11 transfer of controL 
from Parliament to legislatures in India. The words that India should 
fhe. ",an integral part of the British Empire» appear to me to forbid 
\such an :interpretation. As long as India remains an integral pa t of 
~he British Empire, the paramountcy of Parliament must berecognised 
'-nd maintained. Limitations may possibly be placed upon the exercise 
Qf the powers of Parliament by practice and well-understood conventions. 
In fact 'the control of Parliament' may have one meaning in certain 
colonies and another meaning elsewhere. But the legal right of 
Parliament at any time to interfere with the Government of India mustr 
fo.:r various reason.'l which it is unnecessary here to enumerate, be beyond 
(J,Qubt. What in my opinion" responsibility'' implies is the subordina
tion of the executive to the legislative council composed of the represen-
tatives of the people. For this purpose, it makes no difference whether 
they are governments nominated by the legislative council or not. The 
essential point is that they must carry out the will of the legislature in 
every respect. 

The proposals made by my colleagues tend to the diminution of' 
Parliam!:mtary control not for the purpo_se of transference of such power 
to the legislative councils of the country, but to the executive govern
ments in India. What the Indians desire is not that ; Parliament should 
surrender in favor of the executive governments its power of control, but 
that it should delegate it to popular assemblies in India when it should 
think it proper to do so. During the period of transition, Parliament ol· 
any authority in England which faithfully represents Parliament might 
interfere with the exercise of any delegated authority by the legislative· 
assemblies in India at the :instance of the executive authorities or 
otherwise. I do not think that well-informed moderate Indian opiniofr 
will raise any objection to a real intelligent control by Parliament in 
Iudia.tt affairs. So far as I know, they rather invite it. This difference 
of opinion will be found to explain a great deal of the differences between 
many of the proposals put forward respectively by the Government 
of India and by the Congress Party. The India Office, with the 
Secretary of State, as at present constituted, does not faithfully represent 
P.arliament. 

2. Another criticism in opposition to this announcement and the 
steps proposed to be taken under it is, that it is hopeless. to introduce· 
into India a government responsible to the people of the country, as any 
system of government other than that of absolute monarchy was 
unknown in: India and is entirely foreign and repugnant to the genius of 
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-the people. Those who advance this objection apparently ignore the 
influence of education, environment, association, political evolution, time 
·spirit, etc. Besides as a matter of fact non~monarchical forms of 

, ogovernment are not foreign to the genius of the people. I shall confine 
' myself to the testimony of European writers. According to P1·o£essor 

·Ithys Davids "the.earliest Buddhist records reveal the survival,. side by 
side with more or less powerful monarchies, of l'epublics with gi~her 

.complete or modified independe:q.ctJ." He also says: '' rL'he administrative 

. and judicial business of the clan was carried out in public assembly 
at which young and old were alike present in their common Mote Hall 

. at Kapilavastu. A single chief-how and for what period chosen we 
, do not know-was elected an office-bearer, presiding over the sessions, 
. and if no sessions were sitting, over the State. He bore the title of 
Itaja, which must have meant something like the H.oman Consul or the 

, Greek Archon." The Greek writers refer to tribes who dwelt "in cities 
, ,in which the democratic form of government prevailed'' (Ancient India, 
Alexander\; Invasion, McCrindle, page 292). 'l'here is also a reference 

. to another tribe "where the form of govemment was democratic and not 

. regal." Various other tribes who opposed Alexander are referred to as 
, living under a democratic form of government (see Arrian Anabasis : 
McCrindle, page 154). Diadoros speaks of a Patala as a city "with a 
political constitution drawn on the same lines as the Spartan; for in 

'this community the command in war is vested in two horeditory kings 
. of two different houses, while a Couneil of Elders rules the whole State 
· with paramount authority."* 'l'he latest authority that I know of on 
·. the subject is Mr. Ilavcll. t He says : " 'rhe common belief of Europe 
that Indian mmmrchy was always an irresponsible and arbitrary despotism 
is, o;o f~tr as concern::; the pre-Muhammadan period only one of the 
1mmy fa.lt>e conceptions of Indian history held by Europeans.". " It will 

, be tL surprise to many readers to .discover that the mother of the Western 
Parliaments had an Aryan relative in India, showing a strong family 
likene;:;s, before the sixth century B. C. and that her descendants were a 

. great power in the st}1te at the time of the Norman conquest/' (a) "The 
· liberty o£ the Englishman was wrong from unwilling rulers by bitter 
. struggles and by civil war. India's Aryan constitution was a free gift 
, of the intellectual to the people ; it was designed not in the interests of 

one class, but to secure for all classes as full a measure of liberty and of 
spiritual a,nd nu1terial possessions as their respective capacities and 

. consideration for the common weal permitted." Megasthenes refers to 
the assemblies in Southern India also controlling and even deposing 
kings. How long these forms of government snbsisted, it is now not 

. easy to say. It certainly prevailed on the West Coast of India among· 
the Nairs at the time of the Portuguese invasion. rl'he Portuguese 
writer speaks of the "Parliament" which controlled the Kings (cited in 
Logan>s District Manual of Malabar). The Jirgahson the North-West 

, of India whieh in the British territories now consist of the nominees of 

* I omit all references to the Vedas, Mahabharata and the other Indian inclurling 
Buddllistic authorities which are all referred to, along with what I have cited above, in,two 

::forthcoming works by K. P. J ayaswa! and Dr. Bhandarka.r. l'eapea.tively,:w!tcioo wi1Lbt1 short] y 
issued ~y the ~~lc11t~a Univer~ity; and som<J Qf them also .by I'ran>g.thl!.lllbth ~11.erjea tl/. his 

··" Pubhc.A.dmmu>tratwn in Ancient India." r. 
t :PJ. B. Havell. "The History of Aryan Rule in rndia" Harrap & Company (1818). 
(a) Intro. XIII. , 
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the Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner are the representativ~s of the 
old tribal assemblies which settled questions of war and peace and other 
important questions of government. Across the frontier the Jirgahs still 
.exercise in some places those rights, The political conditions in India 
were not favourable for ''the survival of democratic institutions. That 
the spirit of popular government had not died when the British Govern
ment took possession of the country is however clear. 

3. It can scarcely be denied that in the ordinary villages a democratic 
form of government prevailed when the British took possession of the 
country. "Neither ancient nor modern history in Europe can show a 
system of local self-government more scientifically planned, nor one 
which provided more effective safeguards against abuses, than that which 
was worked out by Aryan philosophers as the social and political basis 
of Indo-Aryan religion/,* The Fifth Report of the Select Committee 
of the House of Commons accumtely describes how the village republics 
had survived invasions, convulsions and monarchy after monarchy. On 
this question Sleeman's rrravels and ~1Iax Muller's 'W~hat India ean 
teaeh us ' may be referred to. These village assemblies administered 
justice-both eivil and criminal. rrhe supreme government dealt with 
them and not with the inhabitants of the villages. They apportioned 
the revenue or tax among the inhabitants. 'l'hey owned the public 
lands, and not the government. rrhey consisted of elected members. we 
have got the election rules, containing the qualifications, disqualifications, 
etc., in detail of the electors of long long ago preserved i1i inscriptions. t 
But they were incompatible with the revenue system of the British 
Government and with their administration of civil and criminal justice. 
The old village officials were converted by our government into govern
ment sexvants and became, according to popular view, government 
ty-rants. The village entity was not recognised a1id in some provinces 
was destroyed by legislation. The common lands became government , 
lands. The so-called village organizations which are the creation of 
British legislation or administration bear no resemblance to the ancient 
assemblies. It is impossible for any one who has even cursorily studied 
the history of village assemblies to maintain that the spirit of popular 
government has died out axnong the people. 

4. Every Indian lawyer knows the caste assemblies which settle 
caste disputes often involving ownership to properties of great value. 
The argument from administration of justice also seems to be a conclu
sive answer to those who maintain absolutism as an essential feature of 
Indian polity. We now administer the Hindu laws of inheritance and 
cm'tain other laws which are inseparably bound with the law of inheri
tance. Yet they are not laws which, so far as we know, had the sanction 
of any sovereign. 'l'he:y were framed by great law-givers, not kings, 
and those hlws were ~tpplied by caste or village assemblies to cases of 
individuals that came up before them. It Lis not right to say that any 
system other than that of absolute monarchy is repugnant to Hindu 
genius. 

5 .. Besides, apart from the ideas and traditions which Indians have 
inherited witp. their respective civilizations, they have also imbibed the 

,.,,, 

* E. B. H1:1vell. "The History of Aryan Rule in India" H,ar,rap & Company (HilS). 
t See' Ancient India by S. Krishnaswami Aiyangar, with an introduCtion by Vincent A· 
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ideas o£ representative institutions under :British Rule. For the 
last thirty-five years they have been more or less familiarized with 
elected or representative Municipal :Boards and District and Taluq 
:Boards, Congresses and Conferences. They have been praying for the 
introduction of representative Legislative Councils. And there is no 
form of Government which appeals more to the thoughtful among 
Indians to-day than a Government where the representatives of the 
people would sit to decide questions which affect. the people. 

It is important to note the growth of Indian public opinion on 
this question in order to judge what measures of reform are needed in 
the present condition of India and what ·are likely to satisfy that opinion. 

My colleagues have not attached due weight to these considerations 
and have accordingly proposed various modifications which would make 
the Reforms Report scheme inconsistent with the announcement of the 
20th August and utterly inadequate to meet the needs of the situation. 
To show this, I shall first state the proposals in the Reforms Report, 
and before dealing with the modifications proposed by my colleagues, 
draw attention to the conditions of the problem as they have developed 
during the last thirty years, which, in my opinion, have not received 
due consideration. 

'l'he Scheme-The Government in the Ptovinces. 

6. The proposals in the Report may be divided into three broad 
divisions (1) Certain departments of government, say lecal self-govern
ment, eto., are to be placed under the control of Indian uMinis~rs" who 
will be responsible to legislative councils in the provinces composed of 
a large majority of members elected by the people and therefore entitled 
to be called themselves their representatives. Those departme~ts are 
to be administered by the Minister under the general supervision of 
the Governor of the Province. ' 

t2) Other departments, which will consist of what are called 
"Reserved" subjects are to be administered by an Executive Council 
composed of one official, preferably an English Civilian, and one Indian 
appointed on the recommendation of the Governor. The Minister and 
the Legislative Council are to exercise considerable influence in the 
administration of the "Reserved" subjects as the entire body consisting 
of the Executive Council and the Ministers are to form one united 
government deliberating jointly in all important matters, though the 
decisions are to be taken only by the executive authorities in each 
department ; there is to be only one common budget for both in the 
settlement of which, in cases of differences of opinion between the· 
Minister and .the Executive Council, the GO'Vernor is to have the dl:lcid
ing voice. The budget so settled may be modified by the Legislative 
Council in any way they like, subject to the power of the Governor 
to restore any1provision in the budget which he might think it necessary 
to do in the interests of the "Reserved" subjects. And finally no taxation 
in any instance is to be imposed without the consent of the Minister .. It 

~.will thus be seen that these provisions give the Minister and the Leg1sla-· 
tive Council considerable influence in the administration of the reserved 
subjects; and the Executive Council is thus, though indirectly, ~ade 
amenable to the influence of the Legislative Council in various important 
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respects. In view of what I consider the retrograde proposals which 
are now being put forward by the Government of India, these proposals 
about reserved subjects are very impmtant. Periodical enquiries are to 
be made by Parliamentary Commission for the pmpose of removing 
subjects .from the " Heserved" list into tl:ie "Transferred" list. The 
success of the JVIinister and of the Legislative Council in dealing with 
transfened subjects might not in itself constitute an adeq1tate grouml for 
the transfer of any of tho reserved subjects which would ordinarily be of 
a very different kind. lt is only the nature of the advice offered by the 
Minister and the Council and the influence brought by them to bear 
upqn matters relating to the reservecl subjects that would furnish the 
Commission with satisfactm·y reasons :for their fitness IOY administering 
subjects so far withhold from them. These provisions, therefore, as to 
unity of government-the influence of the Minister and the legislatnre 
over the reserved subjects-form an essential part of the scheme of the 
Reforms Report. From the Indian point o£ view, their impodance is 
still greater. The reserved subjects will natura.lly consist of various 
and important subjects in which great administrative and other improve
ments, according to public opinion, are necessary. These provisions 
will ena:ble the Legislative Councils aml the Minister to insist upon 
the various necessary and beneficial reforms1 with the result that if those 
reforms are not carried ont, the Commission of Enquiry will he able to 
hold the executive council responR.ible for the short-comings of the 
administration and will feel justifietl accordingly in transferring the 
government of those subjects to the Minister and the Legislative 
Council. 

·· (3) There is a third class of subjectR which are nnder the control 
of the Government of India, who are to be responsible only to Par1ia.
ment. They have no responsibility in any sense to the Legislative 
Council ; but the Indian element is to be materially increased both in 
the Executive and the Legislfl,tive Councils so that they might materially 
influence the decisions of the India Government. 

It is also a featnre of the report that the Government of India are 
to retain within their control as few subjectR as possible, £.e., those 
which are necessary fOl' peace, order and good government of the 
country. Therefore as large a devolution to the provincial governments 
as is compatible with this obligation of the Government of India is to 
he carried out. It will be seen that this follows necessarily from one of 
the main condition of the problem i.e., that under the existing system 
reforms are difiicult, if not impossible. 

7. I accept these principles awl also generally the scheme in Ro far 
as it refers to the provinces. I shall have to Rnggest a few modifica
tions but they will he strictly consistent; with these principles and in 
fact are only intended to carry them out :1 little fmther in their applica
tion to the provincial Govemments, hnt as will he shown presently 
my colleagues have consi<lerahly modified tho scheme. According to 
the scheme as inodified~~y them there is really no responsibility left so far 
as the transfern:1d departments are conccrntxl, and so far as reserved 
departmeni;s are concerned tho influence of the M ini;;;ter awl the I~egisla.
tive' Councils has been eliminated. The justification for their proposals 
is the assumption made by them, that those to whom powers would be 
transferred according to the scheme are an oligal'chy \vho m~lY m:e thlm 
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to the detriment of the masses, that the demand for reform emanates 
only from a small an<l ~omparatively insignifi~ant da.Rs, that political 
progress will be accom panietl with lnss of oflicieney rm<l that i;lte admini
stmtion whiclt has ltitherio been comlnded according to British staridanls 
and ideals will gradually acqnire what is calle<l an Indian c}mraetet·. 
In .the reforms report also there arc indimttions that these views Jmty 
hafe inf1uencc<l its authors in restricting the :;cope of reforms. WiU1 
r.1;jierence to this the following facts have to be borne in mind. 
l' 8. 'fhe Inclia.n Nlttiomtl Congress Wfts started in the year 188G to 
divest the Government of Indi:t if possible of its ani;oCJ·ai;ie eharacter and 
to make it conform to ITinglish standards and ideals. lj'or this purpose 
it was hoped that the representation of grievances to the I ndi:m antl the 
British Government by thenu;elves :tnd by elected members in the 
h1gislative Counc·ils would secnre theil' redress. 'J1Jw first Congress 
demanded an enquiry into the working of the Indian atlministration on 
aeeonnt of the deterioration of the condition of the people. '[1he seco111l 
Congress which met at Ca.lcntt~t in 188Ci a.nd which wac; really the first 
Congress composed of dolcga.tes from the various parts of India, after 
passing a resolntion of eongra.tnla.tions to her Majesty, passed the follow
ing resolution :-

"']'hat this Congress regards with the deepest sympathy and view R 
with grave apprehenRion tho increa.Ring poverty of vast nnm
hers of the popnbtion of India, ~md (although f1Wttre that the 
Government ir,; not overlooking this matter and ,is contemplat
ing certain palliatives) desires to record its fixed conviction 
that i;he introrlnetion of ropt·csentativo institntio!ls will prove 
one of the most im port:mt pmetieal steps towm:<ls the ameliora
tion of tho con<lition of the people.') 

It will lw observed tltat representative institutions were demantletl in 
order to deal cfJ!cdivcly with the inereasing poverty of India. It is also 
r~mmrkahle tlmt In:tny amendments were p1·opo::;ed pntting forth pn.llia
i,Jves :fm· the poverty of the mltsses like ,the pennanent settlement, wi<lor 
employment of lndinHR, erwonragemont of indigenons trade, etc., l11it 
they we1·e allrejceted, nnd tho ahove-montiono<l rosolntion was c:tnied. 

The oflieial report of the third Congt·ess roc~orded that, "the I mlia.n 
oommnnity desp~tir of obt~tining any ma.terial alleviation of the misery 
they see aronnd them, until they can seenro ~1 potential voiee in the 
administration.'' .And it was added :-"It is thi:,; convietion, more than 
anyt;hir\~' else, that is giving such a.n intense earnestness to their efforts 
in the dit·cetion of representation." Accordingly, when G eno1·a 1 
13ooth of the Sal vatiDn Army, commending "to the attention of Congress 
~11~ (~laiJ,~}.~ .o~ .tbe n:ilJi.~}l.~ ,of I.I:di~t's. st~tl:~iltg roor," suggested eertain 
S~)hemes, the seventh Indmn Nabona1 Congress pa.ssed a formal resoln
iwn that the relief of the millions of half~stltrving paupers, whose sad 
condition eonstitutes the primary raison d'etre of tho Congress, cannot 
he seemed by {l,ny palliatives ; and said , ((it is 0.11.ly by. modifying the 
adverse conditions ont of which this widespread misery arises, and by 
1aising the moral standa.nl of the people, that any real relief is .possible. 
As ref?!ards the f}rst, the Cong'resR prog1·amme now embodies all primarily 
essentml reforms; ~ts regards the RC~oncl, in every province and in every 
caRte, associations, public or private, are working with a yearly increas-
iu()' earnestness." " .q ' . 



D. Among tlw reform~ wl1ich the Congress from that time np to the 
present have been pressing are compulsory pYin~ary ecluc:.ttion in the 
interests of the mas.~es, technical erhwa.tion · f()i; initn.st1;ial (J'evelopment, 
local sell'-governrnent,' mainly in t.hc intere't of: "anitation, etc., separa
tion of judicial and executive fnnetions for better arlministration of 
justice, reform of the lancl revenue system, abandon mont of the theory 
that land forms the private propert.y of the Crown to be <lcalt with by 
the executive at its pleasnre a)l(l the recognition of national ownership 
of land by bring·ing what are called. the Revenue settlements under the 
control of representative Legislative Councils, a far larger admission of 
[nllians into the public services without racial llistinction. 'l'hese are 
tome of the most importani; of the reforms which hayo been pnt forward. 

'l'hese and other reforms were prcssei1 upon the att.:nti.m of Govern
mont. by 1 nr1ians whose capacity \Yas tt]](1oubto.l, who ~nh~cqnent.ly rose 
hig'h in Government serviees and with ability whicl1 loft nothing Lo be 
(lt>sirerl. There was agitation not only on the Congr<.'ss platform lmt 
el~ewhorc also. Snbseqnently in the I1egislativo Councils the clect.ed 
members continued the process but all this was scarcely of any avail. 
The resnlt on the other haml was :t stiffening of tho Civil Service oppo
sition to Indian progress 1miin ly on the gronnd that English iclea.ls are 
not suiterl to India. Gokhale said that unanimity in expressions of 
goo1l-vvill, various proposaJs of reform by imlivillual,:, general opposition 
to every particular proposal, indifrerence, if not refusal, to carry out tho 
clear intentions and orders of the British N~ttion have characterised the 
a.ttiturle of the Civil Service. 'l'he Indi~.n politician who lms taken any 
part in Indian public life or who has any experience of the renl govern
ment of the country, came to the. conclusion that under the Indian Civil 
Service who form and carry on the real Government, no real progress 
which in the present circumstances of the country is indispen~able, can 
be expected·. 'l'he result on the part of the constitutionalists is a 
demand for reforms of the character now put forward. 'l'he grievances 
due to the alleged mis-government and the apparent hopelessness of 
their redress under the existing conditions are respomible for sedition 
and revolutionary movement j httterly, the natural desire for self
Government aml the forces that have been let loose since the war have 
reinforced the claim for reform. 'l'his general demanrl had not its origin, 
as shtte<l in the Reforms Report, fmlely or mainly in the <tesire, however 
natural, of the English edncated Indians for an increasing share in the 
administration or for self-Government, though no doubt there were a 
few advanced thinkei's who might have put forward Home Rule ;:,ve'!l 
thirty years ago. Reform was at first regarded Rim ply as a means to 
improved administration according to English ideals and is even now so 
held by a considerable section. Matters have now, hO\YeYer, a;;snmerl a 
different aspect and the association of Indians in every l>raneh of 
Government awl self-Government are regardocl as an end in itself and 
the, only panacea fnr the evils z·omplainwl of. 

If 10. 'l'he opponents of this movement maintained that the Congress 
1Vas started 1Jy the Bengalis awl the Brahmins of Suuth IndiaJ and that 
India as a whole wa.;.; not with them. 'l'lie Mallrathas were invite<1 tn 
de~bre that tlwy had nothing to do with these Bengali illld South I n.dian 

/. agitators. vVe know now the answer. 'rho Mahomedans were warned 
that the Govei'iiine\1t niij,!;ld:; i'.olerate the ~tgit.<l tiou c;nrie<l on by certain 
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:;;~· classes, hut they, the Mahomedam; will not meet with the same tolerant 
' ''\reception. No efforts were spa1~ed to info1·m them that the Congress 

was l1ostile to them. The exigencies of controversy alone can now 
represent the attitude of the Mahomedans as hostile to refonnR. Indeed 
their advanced section asks for reforms more far-re~tching than any that 
the· Hindus claim. Anti-CongresR politicia.ns were certain tlmt. the 
races like the Sikhs a.nd other Pnnja1is at least are bound to he oppoRo<l 
to Home Rule. It is douhtfnl now whether there arc stronger :vlheronts 
to Home Rule than those in the Punjab. At the last Congress in Delhi 
it was the determined attitude of the Pnnjahis that forcetl the Congress 
to demand reforms far in excess of those in the Reforms Report. The 
Non-Brahmins awl the Depressed Classes have awakened to a sense of 
their political helplessness and to their wretched condition, and no longer 
content to Tely npon the Oovemment which has left them iu this con" 
dition f:or the past hundred years, claim a powerful voice, in the deter
mim1tion of their fntnrc. It is enoug-h to sa.y that they want half the 
Members of aU the lhecutive Councils, including the Viceroy's, to be 
Indians, apd an elected majm·i1;y in all the IJegislat.ive Councils, without, 
the checks provided by the GTan<l Committees and State Councils, their 
interests being a<leqnately proteded hy what is ea.lletl communal repre
sentation. 'J1l1e demands for a larg·e measnre of reform varying from 
Home J1nle to the demands of the depressed ela.sRes l1S stated above have 
now become general. 

ll. After the Mutiny, Sir Sayya.<l Ahmad pointed out that it wa.s 
absolute ignorance on the part of the l~ngtishmen of the real . condition 
of the eonntry that wa.s responsible for the Mutiny, and he advocated 
the appointment of I rHlian memlwt·s to the IJeg-islative Conneils to give 
the Et1glish rulers information of t.lw noe<ls of the country. 'l'he men 
nominate1l hy the Oovemmen1; provotl utterly nr-;eless for the purpose. 
N <•mination waf4 fonnd to !Je an al,solnte failure. 'I'he Congre,;s then 
claime1l a represcnta.tive element in t;he IJegiHlat.ive Councils in the hope 
that if' tl1e authorities we1·e lwpt we1l-infonneil hy the anthorisetl repre
stmta.tives of: the n:d,ion, i;lw emHlit-.ion of: the masses of the conntry 
would be vac;tly improve<l. hml JJansdowne int1·oduced an electe.d 
element into tl•e eoHneils, Lut U1et·e was no real imp1·ovcment. All then· 
efforts f:or more than 'fifteen years· proved a.hortive. 'l'hey were tola 
that they did not know the con<litions of the country themselves; that 
the officials knew better; and against their strong 1wotests measure:; 
were enacted and a line of conduct pursued which led to the growth of 
sedition in the country. !Jord Morley then enlarged the IJeg'iRlative 
Councils to provide real representation of the various chtsses of the 
l)eople so that the same reproach might no more be.levelled that the 
Councils did not represent the real voice of the nation. He provided for 
resolutions to be moved in the council so that the Indians might be 
able to formulate thei1· views for the consideration of the offieials, and 
the ~fficials might be , enabled to give their reasons in reply. ~Ie also 
provided, what is equally important, for the appointment of I nd1ans to 
the ~xecntive Councils so that they might preBs aeeeptance .or the popu
lar VI~ws upon their colleagues. This experiment has been tne1l al.s.O for a 
sufficiently long time only to prove its futility; an~ n_ot only tl!e 
Congress and popular leaders of the country but all thmkmg men m 
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India have cotne to the c6nclusiori that the existing nl.achiriery is insuffi
cient for the peaceful and good governance of the country. 

The Reforms Report, therefore, is not only quite right in dwelling 
upon the political consciousness of the people quickened by the recent 
events in Europe which demand great political reforms, but it has 
minimised very much the intensity and volume of that political con
sciousness. The Report is also quite right in pointing out the growing 
discontent and the widening gulf between .the officials and the non
offieials due to the inutility of the Legislative Councils. I think, 
however, that it has not brought out sufficiently that this is <lne to the 
official attitude. I have not thought it necessary to dwell upon the 
other reason whieh has been assigned for reform that it is extremely diffi
cult, if not impossible, to initi~Lte or to c~trry out auy progressive policy 
under the present constitution of the governments in lmlia which ha;; 
been explaineJ in detail in the Report, as this is gcnemlly admitted to be 
the case. 

12. I have referred to the reasons for reform which have been 
advanced in the I?,eport and they make out a ease for a gre<tt change, but 
in the opinion of the political lea•lers reform is imperative for another 
reason. It is required in the interest;; of peace, onler and good govern
ment, £.e., effieient government acc0rdiug to English ideals. '!'he present 
system has proved inefficient. 'L'he plague disturb<tnccs in the Bombay 
Presidency would not have been allowed to take place under any demo
cratic or popular government 'l'he 'L'innevelly riot,; arid the mmder of 
Mr. Ashe in the _Madras Presidency were due to the latter's interference 
with Chidambarum Pillai\; efforts to improve the lot of the millh;mds 
and with the Swadcshi i:ltea,m Navig;ttion Company. 'l'his again woulJ 
not have been possible under the onlin;u'Y co11ditionN of good govern~ 
ment. 'l'he occurrences in E;t;;t Bengal which were the immediate cause 
of seditious and revolutionary movements also would have been practi
cally impossible" under a popular government. 'l'he Punjab unrest in 
1907 had its origin in a legislative measure which wa::; vetoed by the 
Imperial Govemment on account of the opposition of the sepoys and the 
military classes. 'l'he bills now before the I1egislative Council to deprive 
a person of the protection of the ordinary courts of law and of the safe
guards which, in civiliz;ed countries, lmve Lcen foi:md necessary to protect 
the innocent, and to place per::;onal liberty, freedom of the press and 
speech under tho co-ntrol of the exeeutive, is proof of the necessity of 
radical reform of a system re:sponsible for a cituation which h<1s, in the 
opinion of Government, rendered :such legislation necessary. 

The troubles coru;equent upon the division of society by races, ea::;tes 
~nd creeds, far from being any impediment in the way of reform, calls 
Imperatively for great political reforrhs; and there is vet·y good reason to 
believe that if the leaders of the various communitieo; <tre left to compose 
the differenees themselves, such conflicts will be far rarer, if they will 
not entirely disappear. 

Great constitutional reform;; are also essential in the interests of the 
masses of this country. 'l'he educated classes lmve failed in their ende<t
vours to. bring about any sub::;tantial amelioration in their condition. 
Not only have the Government not taken the necessa1·y steps, but they 
have not supported the efforts of the educated classes. 

Purther, the various reform::; that arc long overJue ah:o ca.U for a 
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change in the conl-ltitution tlutt woulJ render their realizcttion probable. 
Promises maJe as regards tho admiHsion of Indianl:l into the public 
l'Crvicos withont racial distinctions have not been kept. Reforms in the 
land revenue administmtion w hidt arc ill(lispomable wore promised by 
tho Chwermnent, and the promise has been withdrawn. 'l'he separation 
uf judici<tl awl executive funetiom; was promiseu by the Govemment of 
India. lt has not yet been eftocted. 'l'he orders of ]~ord Hipon and of 
Lord l\Torley about local oelf-government have been practically disregard
ed. 'l'he 11 i: hes of the King-Emfleror as reganb education have not 
been carrid ont. 8tep:-:; necessary for the revival of indm;tries have nut 
been taken. In alli.Jtese we have JlOW jJas;;e1l beyond the l-ltage of promi'He 
all(l without actual performance "u weight would be given to our tlcda-
ration s. -

lt is nnder these couditilms that Uw Congres::; aml the Mm;lim 
IJeagne and the nou-ollieial rcpre::;ontativm; of the. IJegi~>lativo Councif 
fommlate<l their deru:uHb fur representative legislative eouneili::i, for 
rcsponsiLlo guvemmoni; Ly the suLonlination of tho OXel'lltive to ~noh 
councils and for a far hHgor infuHion of tho Indian clement into the 
executive councils so tlmt the latter might not Loin a posi'tion to entirely 
disreg~tl'd the popular demand, and it. was in reply to tbi::; demnml that 
the 13ritil:ih Uovemment have promised self-government by instnlmont~, 
l:'uL::;tautial step~:~ being.taken at omo to carry ont that promise. 

'l'hu::;, it is not true that the reform::; advoeated will ro::;ult in tho 
transference of powers to persons wlw aro uot interested in the welfare 
of the masses; and it is abo J.ptite fea~::ible to tmnl:ifer }>ower to the 
ntasses thetnselve:;. 'l'ltc dcma~td for reforms is univenml, auJ ~:~uch 
~·ufonns will o~!ly rewlt in ~;]w apJ.>lieati,)J.l uf tJ:e lhitish stauda_Mi:l .aml 
1dea [;; to the (, ovcrnments Ill lllllta. \V tth re! ere nee to the o:fficml vww, 
that they bc,;t llllllerl:ltaml and protect the interesh; of the nwsses aJl(l 
that the trano;fer of power to tho educated da,;;;e~> nmy resrilt to the 
detriment of the mal-ls~s, 1 would dntw attention to the recent event::; in 
Clmmperau all(l Kaira, ::;ee appendix (A). 'l'ltey arc al:m in::;tructive for 
other rea::;ou::;. 

lkaring all tl!is in mimi, 1 proceed to cou::;ider Uw modillcationfi 
sugge::;ted. 

1'mn~>ferrert depc~rluwnts. 

13. 1l'ir::;t, to deal with the "transfened" ::mLjeds, -i.e., the l-luLjodi:l 
~vl1ich arc preo;nmell to Le under the control of the Ministers aml ti1e 
Legislative Couueils. Aeeo.nling to the Rdonnfi lteport, though a 
G ovemor doe::; not oceupy from the outset the pm;ition of a purely con
~:~titntional Governor, he is to refuse hi::; a~:~::;ent only when the <.wnsoqnenee 
of acquiescence wo11ld dearly Lo serious. I am not sure whether thi~> is 
acceptedLy my colleagues (para. 101). If it is not, and if they contem
plate any furthet; interferem;e on the part of the Governor, 1 am unaLle to 
agree with them. 'l'he new propo~>als which they have made seem to con
template such interference. I have no doubt it will be adrnittetl that the 
l\iini:>ten; and the Cl'inncils will not Le able to carry on the administra· 

. tion.with any fair degree of ::;uceess unless they have a loyal serviee or 
;;er~wes which, in their opinion, are competent to cany out .the <luties 
wh1ch are entrusted to them. Of course at the commencement, as 
rightly pointed out in the Report, to require Ministers to inaugurate 
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their sci·vices for their own departments would doom the experiment to 
failure; and the Beforms Report therefore placet; the machinery of the 
public service, as it exists to-day, at the disposal of Ministers, adding 
also that adequate protection must be given to those services. 'fhe 
Government of India now give adequate protection to those services by 
various provisions to which it is nnneees~ary here to draw attention. 
But instead of only placing the public service at the disposal of the 
Ministers when the new schen1e is inaugurated, t,hey would go further 
and would compel the Minister to accept such officials to carry out their 
policy. 'l'he consequence would be that though the Minister may be 
saddled with ;m oflicer who is so opposed to the opinions of the Minister 
and of the I,egislative Council that he will not loyally carry out the 
policy determinetl upon by them, the ::\Iinister is to Le compelled to 
~·etain him :.tlthuugh Loth tLe Governor and the Mini~ter may want to 
get rill of him and appoint another person whu they think would properly 
carry it out. 'l'htw, for instance, i£ the Governor and the J\IiJti~ter want 
to a iipoint a ::;anitary expert from Englaml for carrying out certain 
sanitary arrangements, they are not to have that liberty, lmt they will 
be compelled to appoint a man in the ordinary services. Similarly, if 
the Govemor and the Minister wish to appoint an agricultmal expert as 
the head of 'certain settlement or agricultural operations in preference to 
the Civil Service officer who will be ordinarily appointed to it under the 
rules of the service, they are not to ha.ve tliat rigbt, but they will be 
compelled to accept a person who would in the ordinary course occupy, 
that pooition. 

We have provided that tho ap1wintments of these otricers can only be 
made hy or with the sanetion of tho Secretary of State and subject to 
any mles that may be made by him. I wonld, therefore, pn1pose that it 
shoulJ be open to a minister to appoint, with the sanction of the 
Secretary of State, or request the Secretary of Sbte to appoint any 
person ontsicle the service for any post under l1im. The intervention of 
the Secretary of State should be a sufficient safeguanl in such case;;. 

14. 'fhis question becomes of very great importanee when we regard 
their relations with the Governor. Accllnling to my eolleagues, the per
manent heads of departments and the secretaries under a minister ::;hotlld 
have access to the Governor to bring- to l1is notiee any ease wl1ieh they 
consider that the Governor should see. In fact, the secretary or the 
permanent head of a department would he entitled to appeal to the 
Governor against any decision of the minister overruling him. My 
colleagues also expect that the Governor would direct all cases of parti~ 
cular types and all cases of major importance to be brought to him as a 
regular practice. '!'he resnlt would naturally he to weaken considerahly 
the position of the minister in relation to his subordinates. In fact, l1e 
might be reduced to a fignre-head by the Governor and the Secrebll'Y· 
I do not think that this eouhl have been contemplated by the authors of 
the l~.eforms Report, and I llo not think it right. No sel'rotary or head 
of ~L department should lmve any aceess to tho Uovcrnor for thi~ purpose. 
No one shoulcl come between him and the mini:c.ter. !tis one thing for 
a Governor to tell the memuer himself tlwt he would like to be consulted 
on cases of a certain type, and it is a very different thing to allow a 
secretary to bring to him such cases for decision in appeal against a 
minister. 
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. l5. ''l'bere is another tlrastic change proposeti by my colleagues. 
'rhey are of opinion that if any proposal contained in a bill dealing with 
transferred subjects a11ect~; the l)eace, tmnquillity, etc., of a provim~e, or 
the interests of a specified reserved subject, tlw Governor sltoulu have a 
right to refer that bill to a grand committee. In actual practice this 
might practically elimimtte the control of the legi~;lative council over 
even the transfenetl subjects ; becu,use almost all bill8 referring to trans
ferred subjects may be brought by a Govemor, whose onler according to 
my cuUeagueH ::;huulJ nut be open to allpeal, under one or otller of these 
conditions. 'l'o t:tke a concrete instance : If a minister wishes to 
introdnce a,uy mea.Hme dealing with sanitation or education, the Gover
nor might refer it to a grand committee on the grounu that its ~tllegeu 
unpopularity might pos::;ibly provoke Ji;;order. We may, therefore, 
as~mme that the legislative councils will in law be as impotent in future 
in transferred departments as hith5!rto, and as they will be in the 
reserved Jepartment::; in the future. '!'his is opposeJ to the HefonnH 
Heport aml l am unable to accept it. 

16. 11\trtlwr my colleagues woulu give power to the Governor an(l 
the Seerot<try of ::ltatc in certain events to transfer all Jepartmcnts from 
the miui;;ter to the executive couneil. It will be noticed that the Gover
nor lms the power to dismis8 the mini::;ter, helms the vower to dissolve 
the legi~:~btive council; hut even after this if he liiHli:l the legislative 
councili:i and :ttl ministers uppl)l;ed to him, they woltlu give thi::; right of 
tmn::;fer of eve1'!f deplntmcnt from the mini::;ter presuming that the 
GlJvernor mu::;t uc right and all the councils wrong. 'l'hey want this as 
the ollly pl>s::;iule ::nfegunrd agaiw;t a Jeadlock, which might Le fatal to 
the adminisLr:~Liun of a province, a::; a deterrent to factious anu irre
::;pon::;ible aetion; thiH view i::; Ll~seJ upon a gratnitou::; as::;urnption that 
action::; or the legit>lcLLive council and the minister will always Le factious 
:tll(l inesr1ow::iLle when tJuch actions are OJ)po::;ed .to the OJ)inion of the 
Governor. • 

I Jo not think it should be in the power of a Governor or the 
Secretary of State who will Le only hi;; mouthpiece-to ::;trike thn::; at the 
rout of the reform ::;dwme. 'l'hiH proposal is entirely opposed Loth to the 
letter <1llU ::;pirit or the ltefol'm::; lteport, which view::; ;;uch propm;al::; with 
di::;favoue; the lteport would not give ::;uch power over the legi::;lature to 
any executive government aml woulJ allow the same, if at all, only after 
an open enquiry by an imJlartia,l parliamentary conunis::;ion. I£ .two con
t>ecntive legi::;lative cuuncib, composed as they would Le under the 
::;cheme, came to conclu:::iou::; Jirectly oppo:sed to that of the Governor, the 
presumption, in my opinion, woulJ Le exceeuiugly t>trong· that the 
Governor wa::; wrong and their views should Le given effect to. 'ro give, 
in ::;uch cireumstauees, this power is to go against the principles of con
stitutional government and will be taken as inuicative of a spirit 
incompatible with constitutional government. li'or any sudden emergen
cies, there is the power of ordinances, if necessary, by the Viceroy. I 
wonlu not, therefore, allow this power more eo;pecially when it is pro
posed to confer upon the Government of India certain powers of inter
ference, the exerci::;e of which would adequately meet all po8:>ible 
oontingencie::;. . 

17. It is proposed to give the Government of India the power of 
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interference even m the case of transferred subjects for the following 
purposes:-

(i) to safegnanl the admini5tration of Government of India 
sub jed:,;; 

(ii) to :>eeure uniformity of legislation where :>uch legi;;lation is 
considered desirable i11 the intere::;ts of India or of more than 
one province; 

(iu) to st1feguard the public services to an extent which will be 
further determined subsequently; 

(in) to decide que::;tions which affect more tlmn one province. 
18. Again, my colleagues propose that if the decision taken in the 

reserved department requires, iu tho opinion of the Governor; eerb~in 
aetion in the transferred dep2trtment, which the miuistcr objects to take, 
the Uovernor mu:;t IJo armed wiLh the pm:rer to issue orders in the 
tra,nsfciTed department. It malmo no difference in this view Umt the 
Govemor can pa;,;s an order in ;;imilar ein~umstances in the reserved 
department. 'l'he result of this will Le further to enrtail the powers of 
the mini:;ter. 

HI. 'l'he new proposal aLout the allocation of the resources available 
for the pnrposcCJ of the executive council and those-available for the 
purpose:; of ministen;; completes the tiubordination of the minister,; to the 
executive council. 'l'he main source;; of revenues, like the lanu revenue, 
in the province" ~will Le under the control of the executive council while 
all the departments of expenditure, like education, local self-government, 
including public health and public works, will Le under the control of 
the mini::>ters. ~ These are the departmeuts which :;tand in need of 
development. ln normaJ eircum<>tanees therefore the reveuue which they 
require will have to be made good to them Ly tho executive council. 
This plaees the minister::; practically under the control of the executive 
council. The minister or minister;; will uot be able to raioe money even 
by taxation without the consent of the Govoruor, and, as I have already 
pointed out, it will almo::;t invariably be the ease that the bill is one 
which the Governor would be entitled to refer to the committee for 
legiHlation. According to my colleagues their proposal will give tho 
minioter;; a direct interest in improving the sources of revenue which are 
placed in their charge, Lut the o;ource,; of revenue which are capable of 
expansion will be, according to the llroposals, placed not in their chal'ge 
Lut in the charge of the execntive council. There will be therefore no 
resources to he developed except perhaps excise revenue which it should 
not be our policy to regard tts a source of g-rowing revenue. I~'urther I 
do not accept thi;; theory that all inducernent must be hel~l out to a 
department to increa::;e its revenue for it::; own benefit. My colleagues 
further ;;tate that the official govemmeut ::;houl<l not have the power to 
refu::;e. fund:; for the work of the popular half of the govemment, but 
according to the propo::;al:; the mini,;ter will never have that power as the 
final deci,;iou for taxation rest,; with the Governor and not with the 
minister. I do not accept the view which seems to result from the 
propot>als of my colleague;; that we ::;hould punish the people of the 
country for any dereliction of duty on the part of the minister or the 
executive council. 

20. The cumulative effect of all these provisions i;; to place the 
minister and the legislative council in relation to tran;;ferred departments 
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hot oniy in a position of no reai rc~>ponsfbility but virtualiy in subordi
nation to the executive council. The scheme, therefore, of my colleagues 
is directly against the announcement of the 20Lh August, as it means 

• altogether a negation of re~pon~ibility, awl :ohould not therefore be 
accepted. 'l'he departments of which tho minister will Lo placec:l in 
charge are bound to suffer under the proposec:l arrangement ; anc:l I have 
shown in my review or the present situation that they arc not likely to 
receive any favourable treatment at the handR of the executive council. 

In so fai· as this part of the scheme is concerned, my criticism 
therefore is that while the policy decided upon by His Majesty's Gov
ernment requires definite responsibility to be laid upon tho ministers for 
certain acts of the government, the Secretary of State and tho Viceroy 
·would allow such responsibility only under the g-eneral suponi:,;ion of 
the Govomor; my colleagues would practically get rid of all Huch 
rcHponsibility by converting the minister into a . subordinate executive 
ollk~cr, and the real legislative council into a subordinate body-subonli
natc tu the Governor and the executive council, the latter Leing wiLlwut 
any re~puu::;ibility for the comequences,-tlwugh my colleagues in terms 
disclaim any intention to create an inferior government under the 
superior provincial Government. 

"Resur·vetl '> sttbjects. 

21. I shall now take up the que::;tion of "reserved" subjects. I 
lmve already referred to the provisions of the :,;cheme relating b> reserved 
suLjcets, whidt ~ilww the nature and the inlluenL'e or power whieh might 
Le oxet·ci:,;ed by the minister· and the legislative councils (see paragraph 
G). 'l'lw HuLjeet is Ho very im porta.nt that even at the risk of prolixity or 
rCp(:)titiuu l take the liberty of referring to them ugai"n for the purpo~e 
of explaining the objectiom; that I advance to the proposals which are 
now being formulated by my colleagues. 

Aecordi11g to the Reforms .Report, no taxation, when .it becomes 
neceH~mry even in the intereHti'l of tei'Jorved subjects, can be impol'led in 
a proviuce without the coHHeut of the miuister who i:::; :mpposed to 
represent the legiHlative eouneil. 't'lw {ir~:>t essential, therefore, of a 
popular goverument is thercLy secured. Again, the entire budget, 
both for the transferred subjects and for the reserve!l snLjects, is to 
be settled by the executive government as a whole. 'l'he minister 
has, thus, a powerful voice in the :oettlornent of the budget, he io: 
not a more outsider tendoring ad vice whieh may be acted upon or 
not according to the will of the executive council, because unless he is 
in a po::;ition to ju::;tify the budget proposal::;; oven a::; regards the 
reo:ervetl ::;ubjects, he will not either undertake now legislation or be able 
to persuade the legislative council. At the same time he will not have 
a controlling voice so far as reserved subjects are concemed, because a 
Jitml decision is to be taken by the executive council alone. :Further
more, even as to reserved subjects, in cases of any disputes between the 
minister and the exeeutive couneil with reference to any provision of the 
budget, the question has to be decided by the Governor, who is also 
responsible for tnmsferred subjects and who is to act in view o£ the 
fact that taxation, if any, can be undertaken only with the consent of 
the minister. The influence of the minister ih these circumstances) will 
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act on the reserveu subjects in the u:lreetion of thrift aml retrenchment. 
Similarly, the minister will have the experience and advice of the 
members of the executive council ll'ith reference to his transferred sub
j,2cts, and he will have to pay serious rega.rd to that advice in determining 
the relative proportions to be dividetl among the transferred and reserved 
subjects; and the inHuence of the executi \'e council members will there
fdre be exercised in the direction of thrift and expenditure ::;o far as 
transferred subjects are concerned. Then, again, this is a very import
ant provision : the entire Ludget has to Le submitted to the legislative 
council, whose resolutions on the budget will be binding even so far as 
the reserved subjects are concerned, unless the Governor restores the 
budget on specific grounds (paragraphs 221, 222, 256 and 257). 

'l'he prrposals that I have referrerl to above give the minister and 
tlw legislative councils very considcra1le influence in the most important 
question of finance and everything that depends on it concerning the 
re;c;orved subjeets. They are satisfactory ~uid based on sound prineiples. 
All this influence or power propoc;od to be bestowed upon them in the 
llufonns lleport will be eliminated if the modifications suggested by my 
colleagues are accepted. 

JUodifir:ations Jll'OJJosed OJ the India Government. 

22. 'l'hey propose to omit tho very i1nportant provision that the 
resolutions of the legislative eoun<~it on the entire budget which i~ t(J be 
submitted to them will be Limling on the government unle;:;:> the 
Governor exercities his specia.lright of restoring the provision in the 
bwlget on any speeific ground. 'l'he Government of India uow would 
treat every budget resolution only as a recommendation. 'l'o my mind, 
this i:-; a gnwe departure frurn the scheme of the Hdllrms Report. lt 
is t~aiu that a Governor would find himself in a very inconvenient 
position if he had to over-rule a legislative council, and a continuance 
of that course if the legislative council Ilen;ists year after year in carry
ing a resolution with reference to any partieular meaf!ure would be a.lmof!t 
impossible. 'l'he very object of the provision is that in the ab:;ence of 
any strong reasono to tho contrary the opin,jon of the legislative council 
should prevail; and I think this departure from the scheme outlined in 
the Reforms Report detracts considerably from its value. 

23. My Hou'Lle colleagues have followed this up by further modif1< 
cations which practieally get rid of all popular and Indian influence. 

Instead of one joint budget ttml one joint purse for the whole 
gtwernment they will ereate :,;eparate purses for nrinisters and executive 
eouncil members, respeetively, with tho result that the budget for 
trans[crreJ subjects will be settled only by the G ovemor am! the minis
ter, and the budget for reserved subjcets will he settled oul.Y Ly tlw 
Uovernor a111l the other members of the executive eouneil. 'l'axation 
fut the admini:;tration of transferred subjects will be left in the h:inJ::; of 
the ministers; and, similarly, taxation for rm:>erved subjects will be left 
entirely in tho hands of the executive couneil rnembcrs. 'l'he rule that 
the resolutiom are binding, unlc~s disallowetl or veotetl by the Governor, 
is not aeceptCll lJy tHem. The eouncil's resolutions arc to luwe effect 
only as recommendations. 

'l'he result of ali this is that so far as the reserve~ subjects are 
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concernetl, neither the minister nor the counci't is to have any reai voice 
in'the ;;ettlement of the budget. 'l'his iH avowed til be the real purpose 
of the new propatmls. Heal popular inl!llCllCO in the o:ottlement of the 
budget i~, therefore, entirely gone. 'l'he m ini~ter tH' popular ~1ssembly 
is not to have the final voice in taxation, as the exetmtive council 
membe1' alone present:-; the bill for taxation, and if the leg·iN,lative 
assembly Joes not pass it, it will be open to the Uuvcmor t\) get it 
passed over their hea<ls by gra,nd committees or otherwi:·ie. '!'he inllnence 
of the minister on reserved subjects in the direction of thrift and 
expenditure also i;; removed. I think it sub;;tantially reduces the value 
of the Reforms Seherne. I am therefore unable to accept any of these 
modifications in tlw origiual propoc;ah; which are now suggested. 

2·4-. 'l'he ad v<tnt<tges of this system are said to be that the ministers 
as well as the executive council will know \\hat theit· ~waila.ble resourees 
arc, wlmt opening balar1ce will he at their credit and consequently what 
range of expenditure they may provide for and at what point they must 
face extra taxation. It will secure to each department the benefit of 
any improvements which can be expeeteJ in the revenue departments. 
H will, therefore, be an inducement to expand and develop the soureeH of 
revenue a::; the frnits of their labours will not be shareu by the other 
depadrncnts. It is also :oai<l that each may also honow for its own 
pm·poses. Assumi11g th:tt there arc aclministr:ttivc eonveuietwcs in the 
scpat·ation of revenues, these administrative coll.venieuces shoul1l not bo 
allowed to weigh fot· ~t moment aga.inst the outstanding fact . that you 
therelJy get rid of the popuhtr influence altogether on the 1inauccs of 
the n.:servcd departments. 'l'o thiH great obje('tion I lind no answer 
fortlwoming ex,~opt that it is desirable that all the ro;;erved suhjeets 
sho11l1l lJe removed entirely from the inJluerwes of the miniRters 
and of tho lcgi:,;l:ttive council. I cannot agree i;l) this. On the other 
Hide tbcrc is tho objection advanced by the Congress that under the 
a1:rangcn1ent pmppsed in the Hefnrms Report the transferred subjects 
w1ll ouly get "tlie '~nunbs from the table," and the unwelcome task of 
t~txati•>ll is always imposed Hpon the Ininister, oven though such taxation 
might have been 11eeessitated l•y the needs of the reserved suhjeets. 
'l'hi;; argument l1:1.s been availed of hy my colleagues in order to HUl)port 
the scheme of a ~::eparate plll'se. It would he extraonlinary iE an argu ~ 
ment intended to ~::trengthen Indian influence should lead to its elimimt
tion. I havQ all'e<id,y referretl to .the safeguards providetl by tho scheme. 
No taxation mm be imposed without the consent of the minister, who 
can earmark the proceeds of taxation. No responsible member of an 
executive council is therefore likely to press the claims of the reset·vod 
snbjeuts too farJ and in particular in view of the enquiry by a 
commission after a few years; and even if he does so, the linal decision 
rests with the Govemor, who is intere::;teu in the administration Loth 
of the transferred and of the other subjects. Apart from all this, the 
legislative council will review the budget and ~t re::;pom:ible Governor 
has to restore the provision of the budget in :favour of the re::;erved 
s,ubjects by overruling them. It is improbable, therefore, that the 
transferred subjects will suffer, and I feel strongly that this argumenL 
should not weigh in favour of a separate purse, whieh will operate far 
more against popular influence than the existing provi;;ion;' "'l'he appre~ 
hension expressed by Indian politicians is really due. to the phraseology 
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in the the report. To remove the same ·instead of stating that the 
supply of the reserved subjects will have priority over that of the trans
fertetl snbjects, I would simply say that the executive government as 
a whole will apportion the revenue between the transfened and the 
i'esel·ved subjects. I£ the Ministers and the council members do not 
agree, the Governor has the right to decide. 'fhe is effect absolutely 

·the same, as in the scheme the snpply for the reserved subjects can 
be determined only by the Governor if the Minister does not agree. 
'fhe proposal of my colleagues that the consent of the Governor is 
necessary to taxation is a· part of the scheme in the Heforms ReRort 
whenever there are differences of opinion. After apportionment of the 
revenue, the necessity of taxation might be considered, the indispensible 
eondition heing. that provided for in the .Report-that there should be 
no taxation withcmt -the consent of the M1ni,;ter. As to who should 
introduce the Bill into the Council i:; a matter which mi<,ht be left to. 
the Governor. Ordinarily, the member whose departn~ent needs the 
fresh taxation proceeds will no donbJ; introduce the BilL 

ZG. I have assumed that there :ue administrative conveniences in 
this separation of revenue. It is admitted by my colleagnes that the 
proposals in the Reforms Report have not met ~with any criticism in 
India. It will not he right in the circnmstances therefore to make 
any alterations. 'fhey point ont that any substantial increase in 
re~e,:ved expenditme will he at the mercy of the Minister, although 
N.hmstm:R may l1a,ve no responsibility for the consequences of refusing 
the budget provision, bnt this is an impossible contingency, as in the case 
of any dispute betvveen .the Ministers awl the executive council the 
decision is left to the Governor. In order to support their argument 
they have to assume that the Governor under his exceptional powers 
might insist on expenditnre on rescrve(l subjects being provided for in 
the. budget leaving Minister with inadequate fnncls for the transferred 
subJects. 'V e are not warranted in making any sneh assumption, and if 
the . Governor iH inclined to exercise his power in that direction he can 
do rt even otherwise. What i~s to happen if the Governor under the 
po\vers of supervision alH1 control which he has over the Minister
power,; which my colleagues desire largely increased-were to cut down· 
the funds available for the Mini::.:ter even if {;hey were not \vanted for 
reser~ed . subjects. Such assumption would render the working of any 
constitution an impossibility. 

Purther, tlw income derived from the sonrees of revenue which form 
part of the Reserved li~t will, aJtet· providing for the administration of 
tho~e subjects and of Law, Ju:;tiee and Police, leave a large Rurplus 
which, with the normal growth of revenne, will be a!leqnate to meet 
the growing expenditme. I dou ht whcthe1· any taxation or honowing 
for the needs of those Departments has been found necessary in the 
past or will be required in the fntnre. 'l'he annual diseu::;::;ion my 
~~ol~eagu_e~ won!(! avoid hy settlement of Revenue for a period of time. 
'l'lns will interfere with the legitimate exercise of their power over 
finance by the Legislative Council; such settlement may lead to taxa
tion and borrowing when otherwise it would he unnecessa.ry, and 
lead to unnecessary frietion and criticism llivorce(l from responsibility. 
Generally I have to state that my colleagues haYe, throughout their 
report, made assumptions which-are calculated to show the apparent 
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necessity of a stringent; eontrol over the Mini;.;tm·R. All the difficulties"" 
suggested by my Colleagues presnppofle non-interference under any 
conditions on tho pa.rt of tho Governor with tlw l\/[ini:.;(;cr mul ttn a.bsence 
of :tny rn·ovisiOJ.l .mmbling the Govel'H@\~~~ de,,it~() in ~:tROK.., of (~ispnto 
between the Mumter and the mom ben;-of: i.ho hxecui.Ive Comw1l. It 
appe~1rs to me that the provision:.; in the Hefonm; Heport scheme f(>rm 
a sufficient a.nswer to all tlte ol>jcdions a.<lva.nee(l. 

2G. My colleagues are also of opinion that one more offieia.l, who 
will be m·ilinarily a civilian, :.;honld be appointed to tho executive 
conncil. Tn the Hcport the tmnsforenco of ;;orne of: the functions or 
govemmont to MiniRten; was hel<l t" make it "i mpmmihle" to rota. in n.n 
!;)Xecutivo ecmncil of more Uta.n two mom hers, one of whom wa;; to he 
a European aml the other a.n India.n. And tihis re<luei.ion of tho 
Hn I'Opea.n clement fr,nn i;wo to one was rcgardc<l as cqni valent to an 
increase in t;hc ItH1ian o1cn1ent. My Hon'ble co1loagnes, however, 
support their proposal on the gronntl that the G ovomor--a new rnan 
from J'jngland--will lJC ldt with only one European a.<lviser as a 
mom ber of his con mil. And it is a.1H0 said that work can he f:onml for one 
more mem her. Tt does not appe~tr UUJ.t the conclnsion that was anive(l at 
at tho time tho UGport was fra.me<l that there will not; be snflieient work 
for three memLers of the Exeeutive Council is nnfonn<lc<l. .Before l n ll 
there were only two members. Ai; present there are three. A goo<l 
portion of their work will now be transfQ.t:.\:.~<1 to the Minir,;tcrs. I n.m 
satisfied thnt there is no reason, on the s~ o:f: work, for the appoint
ment of one more member. A stronger objection is that involved in 
the seeonil reason given in tho Hcport. It will materially reduce the 
relative s.hength of t.ltc Tn<lian clement in the Hxecutive eouneil. An 
Indian momhc1· will lmve no eha.1we as aga.inst two Engli::;h official 
members. F'or consultat;ion and advice, t;lw Secretary in the Depart· 
mont, who will or may be pre.sent, will be :waila.blc. Neither the adtat£. 
1101' a.ny additional member is reqnired. In reserved subjcets, therefore, 
with the moclifieations proposed by my oolloa.gnes with reference to 
lmdgct and taxation, t.his addition o:f: one member will practically got 
ri<l of the influence or power acconlcd to the In(lia.ns or rcprescnta.tive 
councils in the Heforms Report. In tho interests of good govenment, 
is it a.dvi~n,blc or noeessary to depart f:n:im the Reh~HnO? 

2 7. First, let ns take tho bndget and eonsider the restriction~ 011 

the provincial governh1enb imposc<l by the general standing orders all(l 
the Secretary of State. rrhe Ranction of the Secretary of State is 
required to the appointment. of any J~nglish offieer dra.,-vi11g a ecrtain 
pay; to create any new post which would ordinarily be fill()(] by a gazette<! 
Hnglish officer; to erea.te llny new post over a. certain monthly pay ; to 
give any. honorarium exceeding, I believe, a thousand rupees; to make 
any grant of land except under very Rpecial conditions. rl'he right to 
pmehase motor cars was so much abused that now they ca.l)not he 
purchased for pnblic business without the sanction of: the Secretary of 
Stat.e. 'I'hese are only some o:f: the orders ; there are many more of the 
same kind. All these indicate not only the na.tnre of the restrictions 
tha.t. me imposed upon tho provincial g-ovenunents but a.lso the clm:e 
supervision which is deemed necessary for the exercise of their powe1:s. 
There is no reason to think that no such reshid.ions would be necessary m 
t,he future. ·vv e propose by these schemes to give the loc:11 Jovernments 
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enhanced po~wers of appointment-powers by which they may 
appoint <}fficers drawing very high salaries, over even a thousand rupees. 
We pro1'lose now to give them powers to carry out schemes, without 
reference to Govcmment of India or the SecrehtlT of State, which 
involve lakhs o:f: rnpees. If it was necessary for the Government of 
India or the Secretary of State to exercise this dose supervision over 
the local governments in the interests of the taxpayer, that supervision 
ca.n 'Only be relaxed on t;he ground of increasing popular control. Lm·tl 
Curzon ·has rem:trked, and "SO also I believe almost every :cvlministrator 
who had to consider this question, on the growing tendency in ever.r 
<1epart~ment to increase the emoluments 11nd to increase the establish
ments. Far, therefore, fron< getting rid of the control over the budget 
by the Legislative Council, it appears to me that the relaxations lw 
the Unvcrnment. of In<lia and tho Secretary of State uf their power of 
control, nnd the ad(Etional powers which it is propose<! to confer npon 
the local ~','overn ments require not onl.Y the powen; conferre(l upon t.lte 
?11iniBtCJ' and the I~egislative Couneil the Iteforms Report, bnt 
additional powers. Hestrictions were plaeecl upon the powers of the 
govemments in India. in the appointments of Englishmen Lceause it 
was felt that otherwise the Indians woulcl have no chance at all. 

Similarly, take the questions of indnst1·ial expansion, the separa.tion 
of judicial and executive functions, ,increase of taxation by recurring 
settlements without the conserl't of the legislative councils. All these 
are really financial qnestiom;, and, under the scheme proposed in the 
Heforms Report, the popular assembly will have considerable influence 
in shaping the policy of the Government with reference to all these. 
The proposals of the Government of India will leave the legislative 
councils and the Mini~ter witho:1t any such voice. in the settlemen~of 
these very great questwns. It 1s therefore a considerable departure nom 
the Reforms Report. My colleagues, I am afraid, do not realize the 
strength of the feeling for reform clue to questions referring t<) these 
matters* They ignore altogether the very important considerations 
which ariRc therefrom. There is no split in the Congress Party or, so 
far as I can see, among Indians on the broad lines of policy that should 
be pursued onthe ma.tters above referred to. The addresses presented 
to the Secreta.ry of State and the Viceroy draw prominent a.ttention to 
these grievances. 

I cannot help thinking, in these circumstances, that if these restric
tioDs are removed we may expect great waste of public funds in the future 
and great and alarming discontent. I would, therefore, as already stated 
as against the new proposals of my colleagues, not only support the 
scheme in the Refonns Report so far a.s taxation and budget are con
cerned, but would go a. little further in the Ramc direction by enacting 
that the Govcrnor,'s power of restoring any provisions in the budget in 
the interests of the reserved subjects should not he exercised so as to 
confer any lJenefits on the services which they would not obtain in t.he 
ordinary course, and the Governor should not be allowed without the 
s:1netion of the Secret::Lry of Sta.te to restore any provisions in the in
terests of reserved snhjects with reference to any matter for which the 
sanction of the Secret.ary of State is now required. [ ii should be re
membered .. that in the caRe of transferred Rubjects the council has got 

* (3ee parngrapb~ 8 to 12 abovr, 
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the powers of removing the Minister, and a corresponding power does 
not exist in the care of the reservetl subjects. 

28. IJeaving now the question of the budgct,Jet me take thec,tJqually 
important question of peace and order. If f;edition had its origin in 
Bombay, it would be noticed that this was dne to the harsh administra
tion of the plague regulations by a Collector, which would have been 
i'mpossible if the Indi~•n element waR powerful in the government of: 
the country. Similarly tho comso of maladministration by the Govern
ment of J~nstern Bengal, which was responsible for the growth of real 
Beng·al sedition, wonltl ab l hMe bLldll pr:wtically dilllcnlt. U n<ler tho 
law which we have recently pas,;ed and under certain regulations which 
were passed at the commencement of the last century to meet certain 
exceptional classes of cases, it wonld he open to an executive govern
ment in a province to deprive a man of his liberty and of his freedom 
of speeeh withont the orders of the mngistra,te or , any other judicial 
trihn,,a,]. 'l'he press may also he deprived of its fl'eedom by executive 
action, the ordinary courts being deprived of their jurisdiction. 'fhe 
Governor of a province has the power of depri•1ing a person who attackR 
him of his liberty of person nnd of his property without affording him 
a pnhlic opportunity of proving his allegations before the ordinary 
tribnnals of the conntry. Under thiR la.w no Indian paper would von
tun~ to indulge in critieisms dist.:udodnl t.o the hea.d of ~t province. Any 
agit:tti(in against the civil service or hnreancratie form of government 
wonld scan~ely be po,;~ihle under tho eivilian head of a province. The 
Home Unlo agitation, or in fact any constitutional ngitation, may he 
suppressed without the interfereneo of n, judicial tribunal solely at the 
instance of n.n execnti ve government. In these circumstances it seems 
to mo to be imperative tha.t tho Indian element and the popular element 
~>honld be powerful in the govemment of a province. Otherwise we will 
cert:Linly perpdnate all those evils dne to the inutility of the Councils 
whieh a.:.; foreibly pointed out in the report are responsible for the 
widening gnlf between oifieiaJs and non-otlieials. 

Grand ('omm£ttec8. 
2fl. Jt iH propose<J to eow.;titnte gra.Jl(l C0111Jnittees OUt of the mem~ 

hers of t;he legislative councils in order to legislate on " reserved" ::;u h
jeets when the governor consi!len; such legislation "is essentittl to the 
discharge of hiR liORponHibility for the peace or tranquillity of the pro
vince, or any part thereof, or for the di;;eharge of his respom;ihility for 
the reserved "suhjectH." So far as the "reserved" subjects are con
cerned, it is said that snch exeeptional means of legislation are required 
on account of the poverty, ignomnce and helplessness of the great 
majority of the population, who cannot for that reason be left to the 
men~ies of a legislativeeouneil who will not adequately pro teet theit· 
interests. l~mther, it is said that the masses themselves will not take 
any part in political life, and therefore all ~mch questions concerning 
the revenue, those arising from the relations of the landlord and tenant, 
must be retained by the exeeutive govemment. H is also said that such 
powe1· is necessary in order to defend British commercial interests and 
other question8 coneerning industries, etc. All great questions thayt 
arise between classes and creeds also ::;}wuld not be left to .the ordinary 
legislative councils. I have pointed out already that it may well he 
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doubted whether in the interests of the good government of the country 
su.ch exceptional powers are necessary. Our electorates are becoming 
wr~er; aU kinds of interests and views divergent among themselves are 
gomg to be represented ; and if, in these circumstances, the government 
cannot secure any majority, the probabilities of their being in error are 

·great. The grand committee, as constituted, is obviously intended as a 
check on a popular assembly, and is in itself therefore an tl.ndesirable 
institution. It creates an undesirable antagonism between a local exe
eutive and a local legislative couneil, and if there are other means of 
attaining the same objeet in view it is undesirable to retain it. I think 
the safeguard of the Imperial Legislative Council for all affirmative 
legislation and the powers of veto possessed by the Governor and the 
Vieeroy to negative any Act which is passed by the local legislative 
council, and the power of ordinance for nrg0nt occasions would he amply 
sufficient. This would scclll'e a careful considerat.ion of a measure 
rejected by the local legislative council before its introduction into the 
Imperial Legislative Council. 
. The objections to legislation by the Government of India, are stated 
~n paragraph 248 of the Reforms Report. The first objection advanced 
Is that such legislation will strike at the root principle of provincial 
autonomy, according to which the provincial governments must be 
autonomous in their own legislative field. Provincial autonomy was 
promised by Lord Hardinge's Delhi Despatch of 1911 for the purpose 
of increasing popular control. We, therefore, do not want the so-called 
provincial autonomy if it is intended thereby to increase the power of 
the executive government over the le"'islative council. On , the other 
hand, it is a principle recognised by thJ' Reforms Report that the control 
now exercised by the Government of India and by the Secretary of State 
over subordinate governments can be relaxed only in proportion to 
increasing popular control. It is quite righ~, therefore, that where a 
provincial legislative council has passed a measure, the Imperial Govern
ment or the Secretary of State should interfere as little as possible; hut 
that the local executive government should he able to get passed through 
a gra~d committee a measure which has been rejected by the legislative 
c?unc1l goes against all these principles.. There is in that case no ques
tiOn of real provincial autonomy. It mnst be borne in mind that the 
~rand ~ommittee though technically a part of the legislature is brought 
mto exrstence and will always he utilized to register the decrees of the 
execu~ive government and may, therefore, he regarded as its agen~ ~or 
cnactmg measures rejected by the legisbtive council. The provmCI~! 
government becomes independent both of the provincial legislative 
council and of the Imperi~tl Government; whereas, the proposal I put 
forward retains the power of the Imperial Government, for it can hardly 
he doubted that legislation by a grand committee will practically put 
a.n end to legislation in the Imperial Council. 

The other objection that is advanced that the Government of India 
wo_ul~ be :very rehictant to undertake responsilJilii.y by legi~lation is. in t;nY 
opmwn rather a, recommendation than an objection as a legu;lative 
council shon~d be overruled only in, vmy exceptional cases. Th~ .Gov~rn
ment of Indm cannot he a.c:ensed ".of Ignorance of local con(htwns as 
they will be acting only on the advice of the local Governments ~nd 
after full considemtion of the discussions in the local legislative counciL 
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Disregard of provincial wishes is a common factor whether the 
legislation is by the local executive govemment or by the I m-pel'ial 
legislative counc'il, The Imperial Govemment in such a case would be 
an arbitrator between the local executive government and its legislative 
council. The "1ingrateful" task has to be undertaken by somebody, 
and it is much better that it should be undertaken by a Government far 
removed from local excitement. The reason that such legislation is 
unpopular and controversi~l is only an argument for subjecting it to 
examination by a government which is not subject to .local temptations 
of prestige, power and increased revenue. The Imperial Govemment 
will be able to attach due weight to the circumstances that may be urge(l 
by the local Government and the arguments which incluced the local 
legislative council to reject the measme. I also ~isagree with the 
proposal to recluce the elected element in the Grand Committee. 

30. We are all agreecl that the heads of provinces shouhl, in futnre, 
be Govemors instead of Lieutenant-Govet·nol's (parap-raph 218), bnt my 
colleagues are of opinion that the existing practice of appointing only 
civilians in accordance with the rule which requires twelve years' service 
in India for a Lieutenant-Governorship must be or will be followed for 
a long time to come. I regret I cannot share in this view. The 
primary consideration that Rhould weigh with the Secretary of S"tate in 
making the appointment iR the fitness of the person to cany ont tl1e 
duties not, as hitherto, of an autocratic head of a pt·ovince but of a 
constitutional ruler. The Civil Service generally ·have shown their 
hostility to the proposed reforms. They have ex-pressecl their strong 
opinion of the unfitne8s of Indians to hold high appointments or to 
cany out the duties which will devolve upon them as Parliamentary 
leaders. There will be many pen;ons therefore among them who are not 
likely to work in harmony with Indians or to view with sympathy 
their political progress, which must curtail the privileges hitherto 
enjoyed by their own sel'Vice. The Secretary of State shouM certainly 
therefore take this question into consideration when he makes the 
appointment. a It may indeed be questioned whether the life spent; in 
the Indian Civil Service iR calcula.ted, except in rare cases, to stimulat,e 
that part of political talent which consists in the study and guidance of 
political opinion, or in the framing of the large legislative propm:als 
which a.r~ f~~om time. to time needed in actively thinking political 
commumties. (a) This fact also will have to be borne in mind. Those 
civilians who are in sympathy with Indian progress or who <'.an be 
trusted to work smoothly with the political machinery of the future 
under the altered conditions and who are not prejudiced by the feelings 
of hostility to the proposed reforms evinced by many of them may be 
appointed as heads of provinces. I do not think, therefore, that the 
confident expression of opinion by my colleagues as to the continuance 
of the practice hitherto existing is justified. ' 

31. The same question arises with reference to the qualifications of 
a member of the executive council. Tt is intended, according to the 
Reforms Report, that one member should be_ an Indian and the other an 
official with qualifications of 12 years' service under the Crown which is 
now required by law. I do not understand the Report to lay down th'ht 

(a) Mr.' H • .A, L. :FitlJer : '• 'I he EmJ'.ire and the Fntnre.'' 
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this should be retained as a statutory qualification, though no doubt 
in practice the qualification will be insisted upon. At present 
the appointment is in practice limited to the Civil Service. One can 
easily· conceive cases where a Governor might require the vresence 
in his executive council of a person of outstanding abilities in some 
particular line either in India or in England. There is no t•eason why 
the Secretary of State should be debarred from · nominating him. 
My colleagues are o£ opinion that there must be a statutory provision 
that one member should be an Indian and that the other should have the 
existing qualification. I doubt whether this is necessary. 

32. The only other point which I have to :q.otice has reference to the 
right of :v Legislative Council to make rules for its own conduct of 

, business. Every Council ought to have such a right, and no reasons 
have been shown why we should insist npon the consent of the President. 
The rights and privileges of a President or of a Vice-President, :in so far 
as they do not refer to the ordinary conduct o£ business, should not, of 
course, be interfered with. 

The Go1:ernnzent of India, 

33. The first question has reference to responsible government. I 
recognise that it has been laid down in the Report that there should be 
no responsibility in the Government of India as in 1Jrovincial govern
ments, that is to say, that there should be no Indian Minister responsible 
to the legislature. This can be defended only on the ground that many 
of the departments of administration have been transferred to the 
provincial governments, and that those retained by the Government of 
India are far too important to be handed over to responsible Indian 
Ministers before the experiments have justified themselves in the Tlrovin
ces: These, of course, are subjects which concern peace and order and 
the good government of the country, foreign states, Army and Navy, 
and also questions in which the interests of England or her people al'e 
greatly involved. There are, however, questions which only concern t,he 
internal administration of the country and which have been recognised as fit 
for transfer to a Minister and the legislative council. In all those cases, 
therefore, in which the Government of India retain a right to interfere 
with the transferred subjects there should be no objection to introducing 
responsibility in the central government. Indeed responsible govern
ment seems to be necessary in order to carry out the principles indicated 
in the Report. It is proposed to allow powers of interference to t}u;~ 
Government of India in the transferred departments of the provinces. 
for instance, to secure uniformity of legislation where such legislation is 
considered desirable in the interests of India or of more than one 
province. It is also desired to retain in the Government of India "power 
to decide questions which affect more than one province. Ex lt,ypotlte,~i, 
these are subjects which ordinarily should be dealt with by Ministers in 
accordance with the will of the local legislature ; and i£ it is proposed to 
remove these from the jurisdiction of the local Minister alld of the 
legislative council for reasons1 which have nothing to do/with their 
capacity to deal with questions of that character, it is hut reasonable 
that in the Government of India also the decision of such questions 
should be left to the legislature and an Indian fMinister. If necessary 
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an Indian member of the executive council ma,y he an Indi~1n Minister 
for this pnrpose. Supposing there are certain suhjeets whioh are not 
now transferred for temporary reaNoiu;, and of which we contemplate 
transferen,ce in the course of three or four yoa,rH, I cannot ROO any reason 
why in mch ease:-; also responsible government should not be iutroduced 
Ro far, as suoh'' subject~ are conoernod. l~.ORllom;iblo govemment in the 
provinces demands responsible government in tho Govennnent of I ndi~ 
in tho same subjects, as otherwise provincial responsibility will he 
diluted. 

1'he Cottncil of St~~te. 

31·. The next important question refers to tho Council of State. I 
have very strong ol1jectiom; to the power given to the executive govem
ment to pass laws through the Council of St.:tte without a previous 
discussion in the lcgisbtivc assembly. rl1lw Governor-General can 
exercise his power of isHning on1inances which will operate fm· six months. 
If any disew:sion is necessary, he can introduce the Bill into tho 
IJegh;lativo Council to ascertain the popular view. If it is a matter in 
whieh the Governor-Genoral.in Council has made up his mind, then, of 
eource, a discussion i:-; tw,cless and unnecesstuy and an ordinance can 
at once be issued. Now vvith reference to tho Council of State itself. 

A Council of St;ate as a second chamber representing interests not 
properly reprm;ented in the Imperial Assembly, I umlerstand, and I miRe 
no objection to it. A Council of State for the purpose of securing delay 
rmd for groa,ter deliberation of suLjeets aJso might be necessary, and 
I would not; ra,ise any objeetion to such a council either._ .»ut this 
Conneil ?f State is constitntc~lfor neither of .these pmposes. ~ avowed 
purpm;e Is to cany out tho w1ll of the executiVe government when they 
c~tnnot eany it out on aeconnt of Ute· oppo:;ition of the legislative 
assembly. H is1 infant, an unreal eonneil. Hather than constitutesuch 
a eomwil, it ic: much bettor to by on the oxecHtive eonncil itself direetly the 
obligation to pnsfl the bw. It will not then be exorcised so frequently as it 
would now be with tt State Couneil to give the mea~:;ure that it p!tsses an 
umeal appea,rance of popnlm· support. It will belittle the importance of 
the legisla,tivo assembly ttrul\Ums erettf-.e an antagonism between it and the 
State Council and the executive government. 

There is another serious objection. It is undesirable to give the 
executive council unrestricted fl'eedom of action in matters in which 
popular opinion is decidedly against it. Disastrous c~nsequenceH have 
attended such freedom of action; and as long as the executive govem
ment have thttt power of action, they are hound in the diReharge of 
their l'esponsibility to act upon it if they take a view eontrary to that 
of the legislature. Again, there are great questions of administrative 
reform which should be catried out and which have not Leen canied 
out on account of the opposition of the bureaueraey due to their appre
hension of loss of prestige, ete. I have already referred to many of 
them already. 'rhere can be little doubt that a Council of State would 
eheck reform as in the past in all those directions. I think, therefore, 
that the Council of State a,s constituted will prove an ''obstruction. At 
the same time, I recognise that in the Reforms Report it has been 
laid down that in matters referred to above, there should be no respon
sibility to the legislature, A via media appears to be to direct that 
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:In all cases Bills should-J:irst be submitted to the lcgi,lative :n;;;embly; 
and on their failure to pass such Bills, all the papers should be laid 
before the House of Commons to whom the Select Comrnitt.ee would 
no doubt submit their report; and it is only after such f!anction .. 
obtained that further steps should be taken to proceed with the measu:re, 
either by the executive council or the Coun~il of State. 

'l'wo further courses have been o,;uggested : to conHne the Governor
General's or Viceroy)s power of certification to certain definite r:,ubjects 
or to cm:t~jl the power of. certification to those Bills •yhich haye ~ot 
been reJected by a certam percentage of tho members of the Legislative 
Council. 

l am clearly of opinion that the power of the Council of State, if 
it, is not to be dropped) should be curtailed, 

Budget. 

35. It i~> now proposed to delegate larger power::; to the Govem~ 
mont of India. It is obvious that if hitherto the interference of the 
Secretary of State hao; been neem;rmry iu the intorcr;t::; of the Indian 
taxpayer, and that it has boon nceesiJary will appear from the various 
ol'ders which restrict the Govcmment of India's power of cxpenditme 
-then the Secretary of State should bo allowed to forego the exercise 
of his own power only with the development of popular control; 
otherwise, there ir; no ju::;tiiieat;ion. 'l'hat the power:,; hitlwrto exereit>cd 
by the Secretary of State were uoee~::;~u·y in the intemst;; of the taxpayer 
will appear from an examination of tho inr;tauco~:; in which :>uch powm 
has been exen:iaed. It will also appear from a c<mHidera.t;ion of the 
rules themselves and the occallions aud the reasons which lod to the 
passing of such rules. It appear;; to me therefore that all resolutions 
on the budget by the )ogislat.ive a:,~:>embly ~:>honld be given efl't:d to in 
all those in;;tances in which it would not now be within the competence 
of the Government ·of India to incur any outlay without the Gtmction 
of the Secretary of State; at any rate, if full effeet is not to be given 
to it) the power to over-rule the legislative council in that re;;pcct should 
not be given to the executive government in India but should rest only 
with the Secretary of State. 

36. I do not agree with my colleagues in discarding the provisiOn 
about appointing members of the as~:~embly to positions analogous to 
that of Parliamentary Under Secretaries or the Standing Committees. 
At pre~:;ent, or under the new scheme, there is no means of non-official 
members acquiring that knowledge which can be acquireu only by 
holding an ofiice. 'l'he knowledge of Indians in the 1mLlic sw:yiee;; 
\vill not be available to non-officials for criticism of Government pro
posals. The Ministers will have intimate knowledge only of the 
transferred departments and that abo only in the provinces. 'rhese 
under seeretaryships and standing committees will enable the non
officials to aequire that information which they would otherwi:;e lack. 
In the earlier ~es of discussion, it was generally admitted that these 
would fOl'm a good training ground for future administrators. It is 
undesirable, therefore, to drop them," 

In the Imperial Council also, as in the pxovineiStl couneils, I think it 
should be left to the council to frame their own n1les. 
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37. H there is any demand in which the associations who have 
addressed the Secreta1·y of State anu the Viceroy and all classes:are 
unanimous, it is in the request they make that hal£ the members of the 
Executive Council:,;, both J:>rovincial and Imperial, should be Inuians. 
The Congress ami the Moslem League as well as the Sikhs and the 
non-llrahmin classes of Madras want it. The reasons are obvious. 
Everybody feels that without the infusion of an adequate Indian 
element into the Executive Councils, the reforms that are essential 
for the better government of the country will not Le carried out. 
Again, there arc various questions, particularly those affecting finance, 
tlutt are settled by the Government of India and by ·the Secretary of 
State in consult:1tion with one another which require a strong Indian 
element in the Executive Council. In all those questions, without 
ade<pmte Ind.ian influence the Government of India will easily yield 
to the Secretary of State. Various infiuences will. act. upon the 
Government of India which reqllire adequate Indian influence to 
counteract them. Indian influence is also required to prevent the 
Executive Government of India from being unduly autocratic or 
nnsympathetic towards popnlar movements. I would, therefore, .propose 
tho addition of one more Indian member to the two members propm;eJ 
~y the Government of In<li:t. If tltis is not accepted, I W<J.uld. suggest 
the appointment of an In<lian Minister to exercise tb,c Government ()t 
India control over the transferred departments in the provinces. He 
may Lc called in for consultation out not for decision. 

C. SAN KARAN NAIR. 
lJelki, 5ti't Marc!~ 1919. 
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APPENDiX A. 

Champaran ryots case. 
The relations between the Indigo planters and the ryots have long 

been unsatisfactory. There were distul'bances. The Government de~ 
pute<l Mr. Gourlay to inquire into these relations. His Yepurt is 
believed to be favourable to the ryots and though repeated requests 
were made for its publication it was always refused. 'fhe Goverument, 
however, entered into negotiations with the planters with the result that 
the claims of the planter'S were substantially recognized, and certain 
arrangements were made as to the exercise of their rights. The Govern
ment were of opinion that the ryots had no reason to be dissatisfied 
and that they were 1·eally satisfied. In March HH3, however,_ a 
member of the Bihar Legislative Council asked for a thorough inquiry 
by commission or otherwise. rrhe Govemment gave the reply that the 
matter was one for settlement by the local officers and the impending 
settlement operations. For two years nothing was practically done. 
In January 1915 the question was again raised iu the Council when 
the Government stated that the local authorities had Leen asked for 
information and report. · In April Hllo a committee of inquiry was 
again asked for in the Legislative Council. The Government replied 
that the settlement officers were in every respect a better agency for 
inquiries than a committee. In 1915 nothing was apparently done. So 
too in l 916 and the first half of ] 9 l 7. 'l'he Indian National Congress 
then took up the matter and Mr. Gandhi went to Champaran to make 
a full inquiry. Mr. Gandhi sought the co-operation of the planters 
and the District officials in making the inquiry, whicfl he announced 
he intended to make. The European Association, Bihar, in reply 
passed these resolutions :-

(1) That the presence of Mr. Gandhi in Lis self-imposed mission 
has been accompanied by unrest and crime. 

(2) That his continued presence there is likely to be disastrous to 
the welfare of the Europeans in Champaran and the peace 
of the district. 

(3) That they request the European Central Association in Calctttta 
to press on the absolute necessity, if they wish to maintain 
law and order in the Champaran district, to have Mr. 
Gandhi and his assistants removed from there at once aml 
also that there is great fear of the lawlessness spreading to 
the neighbouring districts. 

Instead of co-operating, the District officials, app<trently in obedi
ence to these resolutions, ordered that Mr. Gandhi should leave the 
district at once. With an ordinary law-abiding Hindu this would have 
sufficed and nothing more would have been heard of the matter. But 
Gandhi refused to leave the district, and he was prosecuted. He 
pleaded guilty. This was an unexpected challenge. The result was, 
he was not sentenced and the proceedings were dropped. After some 
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hesitation, due to their cariy annouileement, the Governh1ent then 
acceded to his demand for eo-operation in the en<ptiry that he proposed 
to make and appointed a committee which con~i;;tcd of the representa
tives of the planters, cCJ·tain oilieials, G:thdhi, and an Indian zemimTar. 
An arrangement satif'f:wtory to Gandhi was entered into which was 
:wce1)teJ by the Bihar Government, who, in the teeth of the strong 
opposition of the plm~ters, proceeded to legislate. rrhe planters pro
testeJ to the last. 'l'he lea.ding Anglo-Indian rmper, a Government 
apologist, except when the interests of the Anglo-Indians are coueerne<l, 
thus describes the result:-

" \\' e regret to find in those ~teps the worst of tho fault8 thnt can be nttri!Jutcd to 
burcaucmcy. Infirmity of 1mrposc is the key-note throughout, aml it manifests itself in 
the usual symptoms ; a pm·posclcss insistence for ns long as possihle on secretariat secrecy, 
and a rcfus:1l of rcqncs!H for discussion when constitutionally put forwnrd, followed hy a 
prompt ac(•cpt:tncc of the same l'cqucsts when the party 1nnldng them shows :t disposition 
ami nhility to make things unpleasant for the secretariat; tl l'rofcsscu rcli>1nec on the 
opinions of lom•l ollkcrs so long 11s that profession serves as an excuse for secrecy amt 
<lclny, followed by nb:tmlonmcut of those opinions when they nrc found to be inconvenieut; 
a too obvious desire to evade fur as long as posBihle gras}llng the nettle of a controversial 
Bnhjcct with tho inovitnble risk of injustice rcsnltiug nccording to the power of ol!e side or 
the other to pnt pressure on Government." (Pioneer, 13th March 1918.) 

It woulJ be difficult to put tho ca~,;o muro strongly a.gain:>t the 
bureaucracy. All peaceful agitation by the ryot~:~ failed to move the 
Government, for the obvious rea,;on tlJat the latter did not like to dii:J~ 
please the planters and such agitation only sneceoJed wlwn the Congre:J~:~ 
anJ Gandhi took it up and a.Jlplied a pres:mre stronger tha,11 that of 
the planters. It was only then that justiee was done. Gan<.lhi, a 
Home Hnler, as a.gain,;t tho Government, is now the idol of the people 
in that part of tho province. 

'fbis waf:l in a, mat,ter between tlto Angli)-I JHlia.u phmters and the 
ryob. A later instance l propo::;c to refer to, uot only to illustrate the 
~amo loti::>ons bnt <thio to sltow the condition of the ryots under the 
Govorument anJ the difiicultic::; in their way. 

1'/w Kai1·a case. 
Por a nnmlJor of year::; tho di:>t'1'ict of Kaira in the Bombay Prei:li

deney lmd strffercJ. severely from failures of eropH, partial famine, 
disease: and general agrieultural distress. According to the Colleetor 
of the distriet,. the crop in a normal year is valnml at 12 annas and not 
1 u :tnnas or more. Owing to excessive monsoon rains towards the end 
of Hll7, the crops had failed. It is a feature of the Revenue rule::; 
that individual cases of hardship are not attended to, or, in other words, 
an inJividual is not exempte<.l from payment for failure of crops in hi::; 
holding only, but if there is a failure in the locality he might get relief 
with others. 'l'he ryots sent numerous. petitions for suspension of 
collections of revenue signed by about 20,000 persons. rl'heir prayer 
was that they were entitled to a suspension of revenue under the 
Hevenue rules as the outturn of their crops was below 4 annas. They 
demanded that the Govemment should not force them to pay when 
they had not obtaineJ from the land crops adequate to cover the revenue. 
'J.1hese petitions were returned by the Government with the remark that 
they were not sent through the proper channel. They were afterwards 
submitted through the Collector. The District Association, after 
making enquiries, also petitioned the Government to stop the collection 
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of revenue. They were told in reply that their intervention was ill
judged and mischievous. 'l'wo member::; of the Legislative Council-:
the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh and the Hon'ble Mr. Patel-abo made detailed 
inquiries into the matter. 'l'hey were ;,;atisfied of the justice of the 
complaint ami petitioned the Collector, who assured them that he would 
make inquiries but the collection of revenue was not stopped. On 
account of these representationB, there waB, however, some relief 
granted, i.e., a suspension to the extent of Rs. 1,75,000 where they 
bad asked for Rs. 20,00,000 suspension. A deputation consisting of 
the IIon'ble Sir Dim;haw Wacha, the Hon'ble Mr. Parekh and the 
Hon'ble Mr. Patel waited on the Governor, who decided that the 
estimate of the outturn of the villa,ge servants was correct and refused 
therefore any. further relief. An enquiry wa8 undertaken by three 
members of the t:\crvants of India 8ociety, who found that the exce::;sive 
rains during the rnom;oonr:; l~:td " rendereLl the poor people hel1Jless, 
quite without an adequate ::mpply of the staple fooJ for ,1, or 5 months'' 
aml tbat they were reduced to· great Jet>titution. 'l'hey found the ryot~ 
complaint was well-fouuJed an<l Lrought matters to the notice of the 
Collector, the Commissioner, the .MemLer of Council in charge, and of 
the Governor, on whose advice they met in conference-the Com
mis:;ioner and the Collector with Mr. Gandhi. 'l'he Commis:sioner and 
the Colledor promioed some relief. Mr. Uandhi requested the Collector 
io make an enquiry whieh 1w might Le allowed to attend. 'l'his was 
refused. Mr. Gandhi, however, iludiug that the evidence collected so 
far wa;; not aueq uate to meet tlw oilieial tet:Jt, himself went about the 
distriet inquiring iuto the matter :tml colleetiug eviuence. He al~o 
found that the eornplaint wao; well-founded. He rnade representations 
to the Collector autl to the Govemor, who replied to him on the 17th 
ai1d 2Uth of Marcl1, rm;peetively, declining to interfere as they were 
satisfied that justice haJ been done. Questions which were submitted 
to the Govemmeut to Le put into the Legislative Council for the pur
pose of eliciting all information aLout agrarian distress in Kaira were 
di<Jallowed. On the 23rd of March a resolution was moved in the 
Legislative Council asking the Government to appoint the Agricultural 
Department of U uvernrnent to value the outturn of the crops, or to 
have the ontturn of crops valued Ly some other agency other than the 
Jie.velfle officials. On the opp~sition. of Government the reso!utio~ was 
defe(ifed. '!'here was now nothmg left to be done by way of ordmary 
com;titutional agitation. A no-rent manifesto was then issued and the 
ryots went on strike on the 28th of March, taking a vow not to pay 
revenue. The Government rent or revenue was not paid. Properties, 
iuelwling household utemils, milch cows, were attached; oruers of for
feiture of lands were issued by Government and all Ilossible steps were 
taken Ly the Revenue oflicials to enforce payment of revenue. On 
about the 12th or l;)th of April, the Commissioner himself called a 
meeting of all the ryots and tried to impress upon them the necessity of 
complying with the Government orders, threatening them with dire con
sequences in default, and telling them not to heed their advisers, the 
Home Hulcrs, who themsclvc~ will not ~mf£er in person for the consequen
ces of non-payment of revenue. But the ryots persisted in their attempt. 
Meetings were held in various parts of India expressing their s.r_mpathy 
with the movement. 'l'he Government regarded it a:;; a contest between 
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themselves and. the i-Iome :Rulers. Every form o£ pressm•e was applied, 
but the resistance of the people stiffened. rl'he village headmen also 

, turned against the Government. Their reply to Government pressure 
was:-

"Whenever we feel that Government's orders conllict with what we regard as our duty 
to the people, we believe it to be our religious obligation to disobey Government orders ..... . 
Before taking this extreme step we have loft no stone unturned in lJolitoly reasoning with 
Government, nnd even now we entreat them to spare us all tho suffering, to respect the 
ryot's vow and to consider popular opinion to be not in any way less worthy of rcs}Ject than 
its own.'' 

On the 25th of April the Government suspended the collection of 
revenue by ordering that only those who were in a position to pa.y the 
revenue need tlo so, and the rest might do it next year. The decision as 
to wi'w were aLle and unable to pay the revenue was left to the ryots. 
But curiously enough, this order waH not promulgated till the 3rd of 
J nne. 'l'ill then the attachment of property and various other proceed~ 
ings continued. rrhe accused in all the prosecutions never made any 
defence ; they made no appeal against their convictions, and one of 
them declared on hifl releaHO after tho order of the Collector, that he was 
a real Home Ruler, "he umlerstood the principles thereof and that he 
would for ever refuse to recognifle laws that did not 'consiHt' with his 
conscience." 

Under a revenue system where this is poH:;ible, progrosl:l in material 
prosperity ifl, according to Indian politicians, imposHiLle to the ryotl:l. 
'l'he other conclusions arc oLvious. 

If this was the cal:le under Lord Willingdon, we can imagine what 
might be the situation under less sympathetic rulers. 
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His Exeeilency the Viceroy's address to Heads of 
Provinces. 

Let me first welcome you to anot,her Conference. I believe that 
those of u;; who were pre;;ent at our deliberations last year recognised 
the value of such meetings, and for myself I can only say that it was 
and is a great pleasure to have all the heads of local Governments col~ 
lected together under my roof as my guests. I had hoped this year that 
we should have been able to discuss the multifarious subjects which are 
of common interests to us all. But I fear that we shall have little tip1e 
to deal with more than the one subject, viz., the subject of Reforms, and 
to-day I do not propose to deal with any other subject. I will not 
repeat to you the formula of policy enunciateJ by His Majes~y's Govern
ment on August 20th, 1917. You are all familiar with it. But it may 
be useful to cite the three outstanding features of that declaration. 
First, the progressive realisation o£ responsible government is given to 
us as the keynote and objective of our policy; secondly, substantial 
steps are to be taken at once in this direction; and thirdly, this policy is 
to be carried out by stages. 

I think I shall not be stating the basic principle of this policy un~ 
fairly when I sum it up as the gradual transfer of responsibility to 
Indians. We are not here to discus,; the merits or demerits of this 
policy. It is the policy enunciated by His Majesty's Government. It 
has been unchallenged in Parliament for the better part of two years, 
and while I am conscious that there are those who would have preferred 
some other form of advance, I am sure that e'en they would agree that 
it is idle to discuss any variant of it at this stage, but that what we 
have to do is to attempt to translate the announcement of Angus~ 20th 
into practice. 

'l'his was the task to which the Secretary of State and I set our 
hands last year, and you have lthe results of our joint attempt in the 
proposals o£ the Report. I am not going to travel over the whole field 
of those proposals, but I intend to confine my remarks to one big pro
blem, really the oM big point at issue on which everything else hangs
viz., the method by which this a>radual transfer of responsibility is to be 
achieved. "' 

·Believe me, I have no inten~ion of making any debating point this 
morning. rrhe subject is too important, the issues at stake are too great 
for dialectics. I shall endeavour to put before you as succinctly as pos· 
sible the issue as I see it, and nothing more. 

rl'he gradual transfer of responsibility-this is what we have to 
secure. Now what is responsibility? I cannot but think that there h~s 
been a good deal of talk and writing which are beside the mark on this 
subject and perhaps our Report is eqmtlly guilty with others in this res
pect. What are we aiming at in our policy? Surely this, that the 
decision of certain matters-I will not discuss what-shall rest with 
Indians; that in these matters it will be for them to say "Yes" or 
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I( No'' ; a11d that our sche:i;ne shaH provide as far as possible' for every~ 
body knowing that the yes or no is~ their yet:~ or 110, ami not that of the 
Executive Council. VV ith thit:~ cndJof view, the Secretary of State and I 
examined the various propmmls which were put before us, and a£ter a 
prolonged an<l c~u·efnl investigation we came to the eondusion that we 
could only att:1in it by the methods proposed in tl1e Heport. We entered 
upon our encp1iry with no bias in favour of dyarchy. Indeed we made 
every endeavour to avoid it. 'We were fully conscious of its difficulties. 
W e1·ealise the possibilities of friction inherent in any Jyarehic scheme, 
but we felt that the altei·natives proposed haJ similar Jiificulties, were 
equally lil1Lle to engender friction and Jid not provide for (which was 
our de::;ideratum) the gradual transfer of respon::;ibility. 

'fhe Government of 13om bay take tho line of argument in their 
reply to the Govemment \o£ India that the onus of ~roof is with the 
::;upflottcn; of the scl10me awl not with those who condemn. I only 
mention thi~ li11e of argument ueeause I cannot hol11 reganling it as un
profitable, and l ho11e it will not be pur::;ued in our~discu::;sions this week. 
What we wi::;h to secure is the betit method of en::;uring the gradual 
tran::;fer of responsibility. 'fhe duty of discovering that method was 
placed l1y His .lVbjosty's Government on tho Secretary of State and 
myself. .For the reasons set out with great elaboration in our Heport 
we del'icle<l upon tho :-;dteruo outlin(xl thereiu, and we have published it 
for criticism. lt itJ not very prolit~tblo to toll us that the onus of proof 
lies upon us. Of course it <l<JOS and we have endeavoured in the courHe 
of l 77 Jol.itJ pages to lll\JVO our ease. What we want is a scheme which 
will transfer some responsibility at once, wltidt will provide machinery 
Ly whidt more ree::ponsiiJility can Le tmm;ferreJ at later stages, and 
under whielt ultimately fullreHpontiiiJility can be attained in the provin
eialtipllere. 'l'his is the pruhlom which we have to solve, and 1 can 
a;;sure you that no one will be better pleased than myself-and I believe 
.the Senetary of State-if'you can provide u::; with such a scheme. 

Under our ::;cheme it will he poosible, 1 believe, to say, so far as the 
tran!>ferrcd Hnbjeets are eoJteemed, that the Minister, and through him 
tho .Legi~:dative Couueil, lws said ycr; or 110 on a particular question. 

Under om· sdwmc it is po;;siule tu gradually enlarge the sphere in 
which the Minister and the Legislative Council will say yes or no. 

And under our scheme res1Jonsi1Jility in the whole sphere of Govern
ment <.~an ultimately be attained. 

I am pa::;sing hy for the moment the criticisms, the very cogent cri
ticisms, which ·have been made upon the working of our proposals and 
various details of our scheme. 'l'his is not because I ignore or underrate 
the foree of those criticisms, but because I wish to concentrate your -~ 
attention on the central point, viz., the method by which the gradual 
transfer of responsibility can be achieved. 

In inviting you therefore now to examine the various proposals ad
vanccJ by certain local Governments as alternatives to our scheme, I 
would ask you to apply the following tests :--

Fi1'stly, will it be possible under it to iix rcspons~ility on Indians 
with regard to any particular question of policy? 

Seconclly, does it provide machinery by which a greater area of re· 
sponsibility can later be transferred ? 
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Lastly, does it lead up gradually to a stage under which~full responsi
bility can be attained by Indians in the provincial sphere? 

I lay stress, as yon will see, on the progressive realisation of respon
sible l}'overnment. the words of the announcement I should be so'lTY to 
see any attempt t~ content ourselves with a scheme which might dispose 
of the difficulties of the moment, but did not provide for future expan
sion and development. 

I shall not attempt to deal with the various alternative schemes 
which have been put forward in the replies of yom Govemments. But 
I would make this general remark with regard to them. 'l'hey seem to 
me to fall short of our desideratum on one or more of the following 
points:-· . 

In ;;;ome there is a rlnalit.y in :ftwt, camouflaged by an outward nnity 
and not compensated for by:tho saving gnwe of transfer of responHiLility 

In others there is the gift of power without respon;;;ibility, n state of 
things akin to that proposeil in tho Congress-l\1 oslem-J.;eague seheme, 
and I would beg you to examine very carefully the searching· analysis 
and criticism of that scheme made in Chnpter VII of our"'Heport. 

Awl now I have put before you with perhaps te<lious reitendion the 
problem to which I invite you first to give your attention. 

Believe me, I do not regard om Heport as in any way verbally in
spired. I am only nnxious that we should arrive at the right solution. 
If we can arrive at nn agreement ns to the methocl of carrying out the 
fundamental principle, viz., the transfer of responsibility, we shall at all 
events have cleared the ground, and we ca.n then examine the machinery 
which will he necessary. 

If your deliberations lea,rl you to ngree in preferring some different 
scheme from that put forward in the Report, then I think it is fair to 
ask you to develop your alternative in some detail j so that I and my 
colleagues in the Govennnont of lJHlin mny have t.he same chanee of 
judging it as the critics of the Report have h~td of jwlg'ing the 1n·oposnls 
of the Secretary of State and myself. 

J f!:tt.W1J:JL .. "1J,~.1~. !-219. 
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Minute by the Lieutenant-Governors of the United Provinces, 
Punjab, and Burma and the Chief Commissioners of 
the Central Provinces and Assam. 

We as Heads of Local Governments have been as\;ed by His Excel
lency the Viceroy to fot·mulate a scheme alternative to that of the joint 
report and to develop it in some detail in order that he and his collea
gues in the Government of India may have the same chance of judging 
it as the critics have had of judging the report. 

2. We desire to make it clear beyond any misunderstanding that we 
are in entire accord with the statement made by His Majesty's Govern
ment on the 20th of August HH 7. We desire to give effect to it by a 
progressive scheme of a truly liberal character based on a policy of trust 
and co-operation. We desire to avoid future friction by framing a 
scheme on b,road and simple lines which will require only a few checks 
and those based, as far as possible, on existing practice and accepted 
principle. We fully realise 'the nndcsirability at this stage of departing 
from 'published proposals of very high authority, even though tho~e propo
sals were admittedly publiRhcd to elicit opinions and although it was 
mentioned in the statement of the 20th August Hll 7 that ample oppor
tunity would be afforded for public discussion of the proposalA which woul<l 
be Aubmitted in due COlU'Re to Parliament. But we are deeply impressed 
Ly the weight of adverse criticism of what is known as the scheme of 
dualism in the report. There iA a strong preponderance of local Govern
ments against the scheme. The position has been summarised as 
follows:- · 

'' Bengal and Bihar and OriAsa heat the main question as closed to 
f1i~CllSRion, but the former iR dnhiom; and the' latter guarded in
its opinion. Madras is in favour of inst,itnting sub-provinces 
but otherwise would fall in with the majority opinion. All 
other local Governments have declared against a dnalised 
executive and wish to maintain the unity of the adminis
tration," 

There is great division of opinion amongst Indians in regard to it. 
We are also impressed by the misgivings that exist in the services 
generally, Indian as well as European, as to their position and prospects 
under a dual form of government. The scheme exposes a large surface 
to legislative, administrative and financial friction. It breaks away from 
all experience and divides the Government against itseli. It has all the 
elements which make for division at a time when there is most need for 
co-operation and association. 

~· 'l'he statement of 20th August proclaimed as the policy of His 
MaJesty's Government cc The increasing association of Indians in every 
?ra~ch ?f t~1e administration and the gradual development of self-gov~rn
mg mst1tut1ons with a view to the proO'rORsive realisation of re~pons1ble 
government in India as an integral pa~t of the British Empire.",-· The 
statement .went on to say that substantial steps in this direction should 
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be taken as soon as, possible, that progress in this policy could only be 
achieved by successive stages and that the British Government and 
the Government of India on whom the responsibility lay for the welfare 
and advancement of the Indian peoples must be the judges of the 
time and measure of such advance and they must be guided by the co~ 
operation received from those upon whom new opportunities of service 
would thus be conferred and by the extent to which it was found that 
confidence could be reposed in their sense of responsibility. The proposals · 
of the report appear to us to have gone much ·further than the tm·ms 
of the announcement required but they have raised expectations which 
may render it necessary to make a greater immediate advance in the 
direction of the goal than the facts which face us, justify. While the 
announcement of His Majesty's Government in Parliament tightly 
placed the association of Indians with the Government in the foreground 
of the policy, the idea of association has been overshadowed and obscured 
by the idea of responsibility, or, as :it has been aptly put, ((the report 
begins by dividing in order to get reRponsibility, and ends by uniting in 
order to get association." We are also firmly of opinion that, especially 
during a period of transition from one form of government to another, it 
is clearly advisable, as far as possible, to build up on existing foundations 
and to have a scheme which, while giving effect to the announcement, 
will fit in with an administrative system· which has its roots in centuries 
of Indian rule. We believe that it is only by close association between 
officials and non-officials that we can bridge over the gulf that separates 
the present system of adminiRtration from popular government. We 
respectfully deprecate the sacrifice of practical experience to constitutional 
theory. In particular, we fear any cleaN•.:tlt definition of responsibility 
in the sense in which it is defined 'in the report. In the report (para
graph 215) responsibility is defined as consisting primarily in amen
ability to constituents and in the second place, in amenability ·to an 
assembly. We need scarcely argue that in the absence of an electorate 
capable of enforcing a mandate, these conditions do not yet exist. In 
the. words of the Bengal Government (paragraph 33 of their letter of 
Uth October 1918) " reRponsibility can scarcely be derived from an 
irresponsible source." Under existinO' conditions, the government is 
responsible to the Secretary of State, but in practice the government is 
largely and increasingly influenced by public opinion in the legislative 
council and outside it. We believe that in the period of transition it 
would be unsafe to hamper the development and natural growth of a more 
popular system of government by prematme constitutional definitions. 

4. We now proceed to outline the alternative scheme which we 
propose. We are at a great disadvantage in not knowing what are the 
recommendations of the important committees who are now discussing 
the questions of franchise, the division of a:'nthority between the imperial 
and provincial governments and the transfer of subjects under the 
sclteme of the report ; also in not knowing what will be the terms of 
theinstrument o£ instructions to Governo1·s (parag1·aph 219 of the 
report). It is obvious that the decision as to the electorate must be the 
foundation of any scheme of popnla.r government. It is clear that 
owing to.·religious, caste, social and other divisions amongst the people 
the electorate will be very different from those of western countries. It 
is also evident that for some considerable period; we shall be ignorant as 
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to how the electorate will act. The scheme in the report·in this respect 
is a.t present a leap in the dark. We content ourRelves therefore with 
an outline of a Rcheme which is as cloRe as possible to Ure s<Oheme pub
lished in the report, but which diminates those fea.tnres of dnal govem
ment that seem to us to imperil the o;ncce~>R of it,; prad.ieal working in 
existing conditions. We will deal with the scheme nnder the following 
heads:-

(1) Structure of the provincial executive ; 
(2) Legislation ; and 
(3) Supply. 

St1·uctnre of the p1·ovincial exect~tive. 
r). we recommended a provincial excr~utive very much on the lines 

of that described in pn.ragraph 217 of the report. '1'he Governor will 
have a conncil with an equal nnmber of offl<~ial a.nd non-official members, 
the latter being seleeted by him from the olented, or in the l)unjab, fmm 
the elected and nominated, members of the legislative 'council. We 
would do away with tho ditJtinetion between reserved and transferred 
suhjects, ancl it should he open to the (}ovcnlOJ' to give any portfolio to 
any mom ber of his eonneil, whether he be official or non-official. 'IV e 
attach the greatest importance to the non-official members being in the 
same position and drawing tho same salaries as the omcial members. 
They would be responsible ultimately tn tho Secretar:}' of State, bnt 
they would necessarily he inflneneed · hy the opinions o:f tho legislat-ive 
council. It is not conceiva1Jle to us that the Governor ~vonld choose 
as his colleagne elected members of council who wore not @representative 
of a sn hstantial body of opinion, because he will have to eo-operate with 
them in his relations with the legislative comwil. The selected members 
would be responsible to tho electorate in the same way as. the 
miniRters nn<lcr tho repurt scheme (so fa.r as the term responsibility 
c:m apply) in that they would have to sock re-election a.t the end of 
tho lifo of tho eonncil. In this wa.y a unitary Govei·nment would be 
seemed. Tho Government wonld further be kept in touch with the 
legishttivc conneil by st:tn<ling committees an<l under secretaries tak~:)n 
from tl1e conncil as in the scheme of tho report. 'rhe standing commit
tees will he a real nexus between the legislative council and the execu
tive government. Sir Ilarcomt Butler desires to note that in the 
Uniteil Provinecs the experiment has been tried for some months of a 
standing eommittoe of !ina,nee whieh consists of the 6 RCeretaries to 
Government, and 6 members elected from the legisla.tive connell, 
and which meets every month. All important proposals of cxpenditme 
are roferre<l to the stall<ling committee for advice. Sir Harcourt Butler 
com;i<lers that the scheme has worked extremely well so far and has led 
to real co-operation between the council and the executive government. 
We accept the proposalR of the Report as the size and general constitu
tion of the legislative conncil .subject to the differences necessitated by 
provincial conditions which are now being examiner1 by Lord South
borough's committee. We wish to see a substantial elected majority 
and we wish to give the couneil very real powers in the matter of legis
lation awl supply. We m,o·e that this ennstitution will provide an 
executive, which,· though resi;onsiLle to the Secreta.ry of State, will be 
lar~ely accountable in practice to the legislative council. And we 
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believe that this will be a more liberal system in practical 'vorking during 
a period of transition tha.n the scheme of the joint report, in that, in 
the wordsof the announcement, it will associate Indians with every 
branch of the administration. "\Ve would only reserve to the Governol' 
the power which he has at present under section nO of the Government 
of India Act, 1915, of over-ruling his executive council. \Ve consider 
that thet·e is immense advantage in maintaining the exact fm•mu1a by 
which Parliament has defined the circmmtances in which it holds that 
exceptional powers are justified. 

Legislation. 
• fi. We have already outlined the constitntion of the legislative conn· 

cil. vVe accept the p~wers of leg·islation proposed in the joint report 
resetTing to the Governor the right of veto. 

As regards affirmative legislation, we are prepared to accept the 
grand committee as in the report thongh reeognizing the force of the 
objections urged against ·it; hut we think that the Governor should 
have a perfectly free hand in the selection of the members nominated 
for the grand committee and we consider that no mefnl purpose will be 
served while friction may often be engendered by a final discussio1!, 
Sir Reginald Craddock prefers the scheme described in paragraphs 10 
and ll of his minute, dated the 29th November l\H8, and we should be 
prepared to accept it as an alternative. vVe recommend tlmt the (l-over
nor's power of certification should be defined in the terms used in section 
50 of the Government of Iudia Act, 1915, i.e., when the safety, tranquil
lity or interests of his province, <W any part thereof, are or may be essen~ 
tially affected. On an issue capable of such dear definition we consider 
that there should be no appeal from the Governor's decision. 

It is part of our proposals that the existing powers of the Governor 
General in regard to ordinance and of the Governor General in Council 
in regard to regulation should remain unimpaired. 

Su.pply. 
7. We wonlrl allow the budget to be voted by the legislative council, 

reserving to the Governor-in-Council powers of restoring the original 
budget provision 011 occasions covered by the terms of section 50 of the 
Government of India Act. ln regard to financial procedure, we desire to 
follow as nearly as possible the ·practice of the House of Commons, and 
would invite attention in this respect to the ('riticisms of the Bombay 
Government in paragraph,; 9-l J ami of the Beng<tl Govemment. in 
paragraph 31 of their letters on the reforms scheme, dated the lith 
November 1!11 8 and 15th October 11118, respectively. We also consider 
that supplementary Rnpply shonld be votetl by the conncil, snbject to the 
reserv~tion to the exeentive of nece~;.;ary powfm; iu regan! tn emergent 
and mmor expenditure. 1t is one or lhH complaints against, the present 
sy::;tem that lapReo; of large RUms oeem 1llll'ing the fiuarwial year and 
that they are re-apprnpriaterl withont ref'nence to tht> comwil, or even 
to the finance committ.ee. 

Resolutt'ons. 

8. 'Ve accept the recommendations of the joint report lll regard to 
resolutions. · 
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9. We trust that our scheme will 1e in snfficient outline. We do 
not regard it as more than :t transitional selwme and we recommend that 
it may be adopted only for a period of years i 11 the course of which ex
perienoo will be gaineil mr the many ])Oint::: of whid1 we are necessarily 
in ignomnce at presrnL 'l'he ;ulvant.ages of the seheme are that. it is 
based on experienee rather tlmn on. Olt·ory, Uw.t it will associate the 
Indians with government more offeetively than will tl1e scheme of thy 
report, that it will avoid tho admitte(J dangerR of flual government, anil 
the inevitftble friction lwtweon the ollleial aJHl non-oHieial elements of 
govemment alHl foster a spirit of lwnnonim1s co-operation, that it rests 
on a system nndoJ•sLood by the people, thai' it is capable of expansion in 
the light of expcrienee mbjeet to the realisation of the conditions of 
progress set forth in the annonneement of the 20th August 1917. 

10. His Hxecllency has asked ns to apply the following test ,to om 
proposals ;-

INn~tly, will ii; he possible 111Hler it to fix responsibility on India.ns wit,h 
regard to any pa,ri;icnla.r qnestion of poli<~y ? 

As reg~mls individual respom;ibility in i,he exeeutive eonncil our 
answer is in the negative; alsn tlwt tlw amwuncement does rwt require 
it, nor does the sel1eme of tho report s0em·e it (r£de paragravhs 21n, 221 
and 240); but the responr;ibility of tho indivi<lnal in the legislati\'e 
couneil will he maJJif:est from the prneec<lings. 

Seeondly, does it provi<le ma<·hinery by whic'h a greater area of re
sponsibility can later he transfel'l'e<l ? 

Om a11RWPr is i11 the :dtinnntive. Vi! e (lo 11ot feel competent to pre
dict fnturo <kvdopmeni.s or i,o fix a. i.ime-ta ble, ln1t the machinery ci).n he 
adjnsl; io mod i.l1e (\evelopmontK contemplated in t.he qnestion-

(a,) hy inerea.sing the m1mlJer of snhjeet:-; in non-official members' 
portfolios, 

(b) hy t!cereasing roso•·t. io the me of i.11e powers of the Governor 
in regard to cert;ijication aJH1 of tJ,e Govemor in Council in 
regrml to the lmdgct, 

(c) hy g·iving· more effcnt t(J resolni~ions, and the a<lviee of non•oHi
eial members in ma.tten: of poliey, an<l 

(r7) hy increasing the mnn bM of com1eillm·s chosen from the eleeted 
members of the legislat,ive conneil. 

Lastly, does it learlnp gra<lnally to a stage 1mder whieh fnll reRponRi
hility can be at,tained by ln<lianR in the provine~al sphere? 

'rhe answer is in the afllnnative. 
In answering these qnesti011s we nnderstan<l that the term Indians 

includes non-ofiieia1s of ftll r:wes. 
] 1. We conelude by re-stating onr general position. We are 

drawing np at the request of His ]j~xeelleney the Viceroy a scheme al
ternative to that of the report whieh lms been so wirlely criticised not 
only by the great majority of loe~tl Governments bnt by many shades of 
opinion, espceially in reganl to the novel form of govemment kn?wn. as 
dual govemment. Except in the mntter of the control of ~he .leglslati.ve 
council over supply in transferred flllhjects, a control whwh m practice 
is not often likely to be exercised against the men chosen ~rom . the 
elected members of the council, we consider that our s~heme JS at least 
~fl liberal and :progressive as that of the report. It does not comply 
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with the test of responsibility as define;} in the report; but as pomted 
out by more than one local Govemment the definition of responsibility 
in the report is a nanow definition the canlin:1l condition,; of which 
are non-existent at the present, time and cannot be creat.etl for some time 
to come. The definition also overlooks the necessity proclaimed in the 
announcement of the principle of association and eo-operation, \¥ e 
maintain confideniJy that in any case om scheme is a snbstantial step 
towards realising the policy of the 3ll!1C•mwement and pays due rega1d to 
the cm1ditions of progress laid down in it. 

J\IL F. OJDWYRH. 
HARCOUH'l1 RUTLf~R 

RHGJNAI,D CRADDOCK. 
-l<·H. ROBEH'l'SON. 
N. D. 13RN!'SON BE,LL, 

* J11imtte by the Clu>j Comm£ssl.oner, Central P?'on'J?('e.~. 

I accept the tra.nsitional scheme set forth in the minute. Bnt I am 
unable to concnr in the line of fmther d(wdopment outlined in paragraph 
10 (rl). I ;;honld prefer to await the experience gained dming the ini
tial period and to leave it open io ndopt the dnalioJic plan of the joint 
report, deRpite its admitted clrawbaeks, aR a metlwd of conferring respon
sibility in progressive stages. Paragraph l 0 (d), so far as I can see, 
leads us to the final stage too precipitately. 

B. HOHRRrrsON, 
lJelhi, Jtrnuary 15, 19 !.9. 
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¢:'Minute by the Governor of Bengal and the Lieutenant
Governor of Bihar and Orissa. 

When the question of reform was discussed by the Heads of local 
Governments assembled in Delhi last year general agreement was 
reached on the basis of the procednre outlined in paragraph 217 of the 
joint report. A more rapid advance, however) has been advocated by the 
authors of the joint report and we think that although in theory the 
whole question iR sWl an open one, the fact that the ptoposals in the joint 
report have been prepared by His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secre
tary of State and have been published with the permission ofthe Cabinet 
has given rise to the confident expectation that these proposals, or some
thing equivalent to them, will be carried into effect. If any material 
abatement were now made, it would he believed by almost all educated 
Indians that the Government had been guilty of a breach of faith, and 
that the scheme had been put forward merely with the object of keeping 
India quiet during JJw war. It seems to us infinitely better that we 
should go further than we should otherwise have deemed it expedient to 
do mther than lay ourselves open to such a, damaging imputation, a.nd 
from this point of view we are prepared to support the .scheme. put for
ward in the joint report as prefera.ble t,o any other scheme which has 
been devised as providing app1·oximately tho same extension of popular 
power. 

2. We prefer i;he general plan of the scheme propounded in the joint 
report to that which has now been put forwa.rd, because the former 
reHexves for the executive government full control over the really essen
tial suh,jeets, while giving to the miniHters (within very wide limits) full 
control over the transfened subjects and thereby enabling them to co.m
bine pow.er with responsibility. rrhis is not only more in accordance 
with the prononncement of the 20th of August 1017, but it will serve 
more than anything elRe to turn the India.n politicians into practical men 
and to prevent wild proposa.ls from being pressed by them. There will 
also, we think, be less chance of discord under this scheme than under the 
alternative one where non-official members of the executive council will 
have their say in all matters-and will na.tnmlJy press the views of their 
colleagues in the legisla,tive council-without having the power to carry 
them against the official members. It is true that if the scheme of the 
joint ~eport be adopted th!C)re will be continued agitation for an increase 
in the number of transferred snbjects. But under the alternative scheme 
there will be an equally strong agitation for an increase in the number 
of nou~official mem hers of the government; and concession to that a.gita
tion would. he far more dangerous, as it would involve a sudden transfer 
of all power from the official to the non-officia.lmembers, subject to the 
power vested in the Governor by section 50 of the Government of India 
Act, which however he could exercise only on very special occasions. , 

3. Under the scheme of tns joint report ministers will owe then 
appointments to the Governor. It may 'be presumed that they will 
be reasonable men who will reciprocate a poliey of good-will and mutual 
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l'espect and accommodation, and we regard many of the objecti<il.s to the 
scheme as theoretieal and not likely to occur in practice. Ji'or instanee, 
much has been made of the difficulty of 8eparating transferred from 
reserved subjects, but if the fact that subjects overlap does not prevent 
them from being distributed among different members of council under 
the existing system of council government, it is not clear why it should 
prevent them from being distributed between members and ministers. 
Moreover, in actual practice, except on the technieal question of financial 
regularity, the members in charge of the subjeets which it is proposed to 
transfer seldom have to refer their proposals to other Departments. In 
the small number of cases where there is real OV!"rlapping the procedure 
laid down· in paragraph 221 leaves the ultimate decision with the 
Governor. 

4,, It is not our intention to write a detailed critimsm of the proposals 
embodied in the memorandum now pnt up by certain local Governments; 
hut since our dissent from them is nece;;sariiy based largely upon the 
objections to which they are open, we would point out one defect of a 
serious nature from which they suffer. The authors of the scheme seek 
to avoid making any part of the executive responsible to the legislature, 
and since they confer upon the legisla,ture the power of refusing supply 
they are driven back upon the expedient of authorising the Governor in 
Council to revel'se decisions o£ the legislature. If in practice it was 

-found possible to exercise this power upnn all occasions on which the 
executive government thought it desirable, the result would obviously be 
that the authors o£ the memorandum had taken away with one hand 
what they had ostensibly given with the other. But would it be possible 
in practice for the Governor in Council to exercise this power upon other 
than exceptional occasions? We think not; and in the result, therefore, 
it would be found that in their anxiety to avoid making any part of the 
exeeutive responsible to the legislature, the authors of the scheme would 
ha;ve succeeded in making the whole e>£ the exeeutive amenabl~J to the 
legislature. We think that this is a serious objection to the scheme. 

- 5. We have perhaps said sufficient to justify our dissent. 'iV e 
readily admit that the proposals, in the joint report have no parallel else
where; but neither has the problem which it is desireu to solve-nor 
might it be, added has the scheme which i::; now put forward as an 
alternative. 

JJ~ki.~"".;l~?/t/!;lk!!/ /Q)c,)Jj 19. 
" 
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Minute by the Governor ot Bombay. 
Owing to the industrial di;;turbanc<il/0 in Bombay which prevented ~ny 

attendu1g the recent Confereuee of Hea(h; of Governments at Delhi, I 
was unable to stat.e my views in regard to the r:;eheme of Constitutional 
Reforms whieh were under di::~eussion. 

I have arrived in India, too reeently and Hinee my arrival been too lJre
oceupied with the loe:tl condition of affairs in l~ombay to form any 
matnre judgment upon the rival moritH of the Heheme put forward by my 
predecessor's GovcmmlJHt, :Lnd tlmt proposed by tho Secretary of State 
and Viceroy. 

T n those <~ireunu~tanec~:~ l am only e01werned to expre~:;s my profound 
eon vietion, held lwfore l arrived iu ] wlia and deepened still fmther in 
tho few weeks I have LGeu in India, that tim& is a fador of vital im
portance in the consideration of tho whole question of reform. I am 
eonYineetl that delay i~:~ a greater Ja.ngcr oven than an imperfect sehQmeJ 
and tlmt those of ns Oil whom must fall the heavy lmrden of 1mtting 
reforms Hehcmc\:,; into [LetnaJ opera,Lion, will be boticr able to work an 
imperfect sdwnw with tho good-will an<l eonlidenee of all eoneorued than 
to operat·e· a more porfed sdwme--i£ one <'.a,n be devi,;cd -whon eon fl
denec and good~will h~ttl been broken and alienated by diBappointment 
and delay. 

G. LLOYD. 
PeMuary191!J. 
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r.-J•t•J>,"i't fi·om a sjfeeclt by His E;uellellcJ tlic Viceroy ttl the lndtaJt 
Legz'slafit;e C'ou~tcil dated Pebraary 6, 1919. 

* * * * * 
" Yon will expcetmtl nnw t0 .Gay_ ciomcthiug in r_eg:[Lnl to. the Reform 

pn~.posals. 'l1he Conunittee,; under the chairmanship of Lord. Sonth
bonmgh are now sitting in Delhi, aml hope in conjtmetion with the 
Government of India to lay their lteport. shertly before His :Majesty's 
Government. I haVI.) dealt on other occasions with various aspects of 
thi;; important que:otion. '1\J-day 1 \\ish to deal more partieularly with 
tl~t:J:>()~iti()IJ: Q~ the ;;eryiced ~wd U1o J<Jngli;:;h couuuereial community. 

" It is inc1ee([ natmal that the services ,,lJoul<l feel keou anxiety as 
to their plaee in tho future ;,;chemo of things. Tho Secretary of State 
and I could not -within the eompa~c; or our report clalHJrate in fttll tletail 
all the issueo arising out of onr J!H)potmb for Rcfonn, lmt now that the 
criticisum and di;;eu:o,;ions of the pa~t Jnonths have brought home to us 
something of the misgivings a]l(l anxietiet> whieh our services are feel
ing, I propose. to take this opportunity of stating, as dearly a:,; I ca·n, 
what my conception of their futme position i;;. 

" And first let me say thi::-:. 'l'he ;:;ervices of India. have just come 
through a long periou of exceptional strain. 'l'heir :;trength has been 
seriously depleted by the war. 'l'hey have 1Jeen called upon not merely 
to runJhe aJrninic;tmtion with a far weaker staff ; not merely to help 
to steady men\; mind,; during periodt:: of depressi(•n awl alarm ; but they 
have also had to organise a.nd pnnnote m:Jny form;,; of war activity. 
It has been out of the qnetition to let tbem take k<we, and ;;u they have 
stayed at their pot-its ym1r after year doing· double work, often to the 
detriment of their health and commonly at tho sacrilice of domestic 
comfort. They have been hard hit l)y rit,ing prices ; and they have 
come in for attacks arising out of the a.gi~ation in connection with 
reforms whieh h~we sometimes been ungenerous and unfair. Bnt they 
have risen superior to all these thing>', and a:; V ieeroy I am proud and 
glad to acknowledge on behalf of my Uovormnent the part they have 
played in keeping India contented and quiet, alHl in helping to win the 
war. _And now the war is over, and they ;:;eem to see before them difli~ 
culties and sacrifice» greater ;;till. I want the services to know that my 
Government and I are fully cogni:oant and deeply appreciative of all 
these things. 

a I~et me state thm1, as clearly as I (~a,n, what I conceive to be the 
governing condition,; of thic; problem. 'l'ho changes which we are t>etting 
about in India mu;;t gradually involve a profound alteration in the 
position of the public ;;m·viccs. Hitherto tho great administrative and 
technioa.l bodiet"~ of men recruited from Bngland- such a;; the Indian 
Civil Serviec, tho Iwlian J)(~liee, the lnqian Medieal Serviue, the Indian 
Education Service, the Indian l~m·ec;t Service, the Public W orktJ Depart· 
mont- have not been eivil HCrvices in tho sense in which that word is 
generally understood.. 1 have indeed t1eeu critici;;m;; wbich assumed that 
our public serviees had usurped to themselves a place whieh Parliament 
never assigned to them. That, a;; every reader of history knows) is a 
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wholty wrong and unfair suggestion. 1l'he services wel'e sent to Inclia 
by Parli:o1.mcnt not a,; the exeeutive agento; of a popular government in 
l ndia; but to administer the country under Lhc oflieial G ovemment of 
lndi<~. No one ebe could ha.vc done tho work whidt they have done. 
'l'hoy could not have dono it thonu;elves; lmd their position been different. 
Now with tho introdnetion of rc;;pont>iblo government in 1m1ia.; however 
limited at first; a change mn;;t h<:gin. If we sot np ministers; ministers 
must administer ; aml the permanent services muo;t oxecnte. 'l'hat i::; so 
well accepted a maxim of our British policy that no one will dispute it. 
This then is my iir;;t proposition. 

"13tlt to suppose as has been alleged that we propose to pla.ee the 
~:>ervices a;; a whole in helpless subordination to inexperienced and possibly 
hostile ministers ; that we intend not merely tu deprive them of power; 
but to require i)hom blim1ly to execute polieies whieh they cannot 
reconcile with theil' self-respect is ver,y seriously to misconceive our 
ptupose. l;et me explain at onee why tlmt is impossible. l)rogress to 
further constitutiowtl growth in India is to eume not by a. process of 
drift ; not by the- Englioh Department;; or Governments throwing up 
the sponge out of weariness or a sense that they are fighting a losing 
game ; not by onr taking h:wk our hand from the plough ; but by the 
respon:;e made hy Indians to the great opportunity now offered them -
hy the measured vcrclicL of tho highe;;t ontside imp<trtial authority upon 
their pcrfonmtnt·e. It is recognised at the present moment that the time 
in not ripe for Indians to take over the entire management of the country. 
Every moderate and thong·htful Indian admits tha.t trnth himself. And 
government; believe me, iH uot the sim plo thing it may sometimes seem. 
'l'he help of the serviees trained; cfi:ieient; impartial; with their high 
iiibtndanb of duty; of chcuaL\ter; of the puhlie interest; is absolutely 
es:;ential if this vast experiment is to sueceed. We cannot afford and 
we do not mean to lose them until India acquire;;; what she has not got 
at present; something approximately as good to put in their place. That 
is my second proposition. · 

" 'l'he Secreta.ry of Sta.tc and I have dodarod our intention to protect 
the scrviees in the defeuec of their rights and the di;;charge of their 
duties. 1 :;eo th~tt apprehensiom; hu.ve boon aronsed by tho general 
character of thii:i phraseology. Let me now; speaking for myself and my 
Govomment; endeavonr to give preei:,;ion to the undertaking. In the 
fir;;t plaee as regards their pay and pen;;ions. I propose that the pay; 
pensions; leave and conditions of service generally of the services 
reeruited from England shall be guaranteed at least by statutory orders 
of the Secretary of State; which no authority in India will have power 
to disregard or vary. My idea is that the all-India services are to be 
retained; as in a mould eao;t by Parliament and the Secretary of State; 
as an exa.mplar to all the services drawn exdusively from India. In this 
respect; therefore; I sec no canoe for disquiet. 

" I pass to a more difficult question; and one which I know is causing 
more doubt than any mere questions of money - the position of the 
services who are under Indian ministers. Now I am not going to recite 
the series of ways in which I conceive it po;;;;ible that difficulty may arise. 
I ask you to take it from me that my Government and I have considered 
this field very anxiously and have had vividly before our minds th: sort 
of troubles that may arise o'ver postings or promotions or pohcy or 
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)Jro£essional questions or discipline. How then can these potential diffi~ 
culties be mitigated ? In the first place> we hope to get as ministers 
responsible men who will realize how greatly the services can help them. 
There i;; more in this than a pious hope. \V e may look to what has 
happened elsewhere. lt has often been the case that men going in fresh 
to office; full of prejmliee again::;t the public services, have found them 
their best ally and protector against the critics which every administrator 
encounters, and have ended by gaining tho full confidence of the l:lervice 
and giving the service theirs. Secondly, we do not intend to leave the 
handling of the senices wholly to the minister. We propose to instruct 
the Governor; in a published instrument> that we lay on him a peroonal 
responsibility for securing the welfare of the serYices. He will di:,;allow 
}JHlJJOsa,l::; that alm Ol' tend towards their di:::integratiun. rrhe head Ot 

every department under minist,en: will have aeeet:c: to the lhJYernor. He 
will be in a position to represent dif:Honlties to him bc·fore they lJeeome 
acute; and it will be for the Governor to deal with them b v influence 
and persua:,;io11, aml finally by tactful exercise of authority. ·Lastly, we 
propose to secure all existing righto; of appeal to the Gm-ernment of India 
and the Secretary of State whenever an officer is prejudicially affected 
as regards emoluments or pension by a minister1s order. 

" How these arrangements will work, you and ] can o11ly leave it to 
experienee to show. But I think that the services will acee1Jt them as 
an eamest attempt to fulfil the pledges which we have given. lt may 
be that even more provisions will be required. But ahout tho~e l ·will 
say nothing at present, becau~e l am anxiom,; to give no countenance to 
the idea that the ,;;r->rvice:,; will find their position made imiJOosible. I will 
merely add that the Government of India, will always regard this 
question of the fair treatment of the services as one of the cardinal test 
by which our great experiment will be judged. 

" Let me now turn to the very important matter of British com mer~ 
cial interests in this country. It would distress me profoundly if I 
thought that we could with justice be accused of under-rating either the 
colossal financial interests at stake, or the enormous part which British 
non-official -energy, character and brains have played in the task of 
making India what she is. J:i'or myself I regarded these facts 
as self-evident and thought that, so far as it was necessary to reassure 
thi;; important community, we had in our report made our attitude 
twards them qnite clear. However, t.he complaint has been made 
that we have dealt too summarily with the subject. So let me empha
sise our intentions. I have not founJ by the way in the papers of 
a year ago, or the critieisms just received, any rea,soned statement 
of the ways in which it is ~:;upposed that Britit::h trade interests may 
be jeopardised by the changes· which we ha,ve in view. I note, however, 
that in the joint address which some representative:,; of European 
commerce in Calcutta signed last year, reference was made to the 
risk of injury by 'predatory or regulative legislation' or the neglect 
of transportation and other faeilities ; and I see that the Bengal 
Chamber of CommerGe appear to have chiefly inimii1d proposals for 
provincial taxation likely to prejudice commeree or industry. 

"Now let me explain the position as I see it. 'l'he legi;,;lation on 
which British commerce in the main depends i:,; mainly all-India in 
character. Some of it is embodied in the great commereial codes; 
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s6me of it deais with matters of peculiar interest to indush·,Y:iike 
railways, faetories, petroleum, explosives ol.' mine8. ·~ow inasmuch 
as these will remain with tin:; Government of lndia, who will, as I 
have laid down more than ouee, ret;tin imlispntable authority, there 
is tmrely no reasmmble gronml for apprehension. Commerce e<tn make 
its voiee heanl jw;t as cfhJetively :u; heretofore. It may be said 
however tlmt, in the future, l?rovinei:tl Conneil8 will exercise more 
freely the power of amendillg' all-India Aets. But that they can 
only do with tho prev ium; Hanetiun of the Governor General. In 
any caHe there iH tlw Hafeguanl of the triple veto of the Governor, 
the Govemor General and tlw Crown ; aml this applieo; to all p1·ovincial 
legi~:;lation. 

"lt ~;eems to me iwlcecl that the control of the matters of pemtiiar 
interest to European emnmerco is tn a groat extent concenttated in 
the lmJHIH of the Government of India. I am thinking of the tariff 
and the eUITCIWY ; oE banking, rail wayH, ,;ltippinge, po~t::; and telegraphs. 
In the;;e respeet;; no exi::;ting measure of He~;urity i::; being diminished, 
and therefore ~tpprehcmion is surely groundleHs. 

"But evideliltly it is in the min<ls of some people that in the 
provincial sphere it will Le poHHible injmiouHly to a.ffeet the commercial 
community. 8ay, fo1' instance, by Hpec~ial interests being singied 
out to beat· the lllmlen of provincial tltX~ttilln or by rival interests 
being artificially :-;timulated by bounties. What protection will their 
be in snch eases 't Well, tlw Secretary of State and I have pledged 

"'c onr::;el ves in p<tragt'<tph :)1-'~ to reserve to Government power to protect 
any inclm;try from prcj <uliced attack or pri vilegml competition. 'l'o 
llpc<tk for my~clf, I helievc thiH ean be seemed hy embodying this 
umlertal<iug in the insLnnnent of il~l!ltmetious given to the Governo1' 
on appointment, wherein he will be informed that His Majesty's 
Government lay on him <t responsibility for seeing. that the pledge 
is mnde goocl. With snch a pub lie doenrnent in his bands the Governor, 
with tho Government of Jmli~t and Sct\l'et:try of State behind him, 
wonld be in very strong· position to resist all proposal:; of his ministers 
whieh appearccl to him to be aets of hostility to British commeree. 
'J.1heir will moreover Le reprGsenbttives of tlmt interel:lt sitting·in the 
provinnial chamber; and 1 cannot do them the injustice of :;upposing 
that they will fail to bring any jnst gricvanee effectively to the G-over~ 
nor's uotiee, or if need be to remind him of his responsibility." 

* * * * * * * * * 
No. D50, dated July 15, lDIB . 

. l<'rom-S.H. lliGNELL, Bs(1,, C.l.l~., Officiating Eecrotary to tho Government of 
India, 

'l'o-'l'he Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras. 
The Chief ~ecrctary to the Government of Bombay. 
'J'he Chief Secretary to the G,j\,ernment of Bengal. 
'l'hc Chief Secretary to the Govemment of the United Provinces. 
'l'he Chief So(lretary to the Government of the ,Punjab, 
'l'ho Chief Secretory to the Go vernmont of Bihar and Orissa. 
The Hon'blc the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces. 
The llon'ble the.,Chicf Commissioner of Assam. 

I ah1 directed to addresH you on the subject of the proposals contained 
in the Report by His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State 
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on Indian Constitutional Reforms. 'l'he Govemment of india wiU be 
His Excellenc.v the Governor in Council 

O>lad if His Honour the Lieutenant-G~vernoi·(in.(S"ouncif) will take an early oppor
b 

you 

tunity · of examining these proposals and of initiating such 
steps as will enable ~~~ to furnish the Government of India with his 

you ·'our 
views as early as possible. rrhe grouml covered in the Report is extre-
mely \vide, but the actual constructive proposals are confined to Chapters 
VIII to XL Chapter X deals entirely vvith problems presented by the 
Native-states and is outside the scope of the present reference. In so 
far as local Governments and Administrations are concerned in the 
proposals contained in that Chapter they will be consulted separately 
by the F'oreign and Political Department. A numLer of miscellaneous 
questions are discussed in Chapter Xl and in regard to them abo 

t .c . l J H.is l~xeelleney the Gover· l:ler)ara e re:t.erenecs vnll where necessary JO ma e ..... , ......... _ ..... --'-. ... "" .. ___ .. _ 
' ' H1s Hm,our the Lwute11ant-

nor in Council has 

Gove,·t~or(in g_ot:'~ciT)-!m;_ already been alldre~sed on the subject of the 
you have 

flnaneictl relation" between the Imperial and the Provin
cial Government:,;, Provincial taxation alHl Provincial borrowing and in 
replying to the present letter no referene8 need be made to the proposals 
contained in paragraphn 201 to 211 of the Heport. 'l'he proposalD on w~ich 
~am now to invitl:l an exprCc>i'iion of opinion are, the.refore2 those c~ntametl 
Ill paragraphs 2LZ to 295. 1\Iany of the questwns dli:ll'Ussed m those 
pamgraphr:; have been before the public for a considerable time, and the 
Government of India will proceed on the assumption that all local 
Governments and Administrations will be able to communicate their 
co~sidereJ. opinions on the proposals by the bt November. at. l~te:st. 
W1th tln:s object I am to suggest that as regards md1V1duals 
His Excellell<:y the G.ovemor in Council 

1lis l!on<iur'4ihe Lient~"'"''t-Goverrw•· (in-Council) slwuld consult only oelected 
you 

offi({ial:s and non-officials and that lw_ l'lhould impress on the public associa
you 

tion&.and hollies from whom ~may eonsider it allvi,;able to invite an 
· f 1 · · you tl h €XpreSiil011 o t 1e11· VIews that it is of the utmo;;t importanee 1at t ey 

should take the subject into immediate consideration as it is e>:>sential 
that the Government of India should receive these view::; with as 
little delay as ps:sible. 

2. It will greatly faeilit;tte the examination and consideration o£ the 
opinions ~ubmitted by local Governments aml Ailrninistrations if [with 

the permis,;ion o£ !:'~~_!<jxc~lcncy the_~lov:c~~or_i~_{2o_ll•~~-~- ,---:--J the>:>e are 
ais Honour the l,ioutenaut-lJovernor m Council 

arranged so far as possible in the order in which the r;ubjects are dealt 
with in the Hcport. 

(3. With reference to the correspondence encling with the Home 
) not to Punjab. Department letter no. 678, dated the 11th June 

1018, I am to say that it will not now be 
necessary for the Government of India to be supplied with the detailed 
proRosals on the subject of administrative devolution wh~ch the_v asked 
for Ill pa,ragra.ph 13 of the Horne Deparlm0nt letter no. 248, dated the 
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t P . b 1 11th December 1Dl7. It wilt however,) [With 
1 ° UDJ!l on Y· reference to the correspondence ending with 

your letter no. l!J39, dated the 19th January 1018, on the subject of 
admini;;tmtive devolution, I am to say that it will] he necessary for 

!\'l""dt:>t.s.to be pt·epared beforehand with the material which 
the -~ov_~r~1 [ll~1~~~-:t~: will be require4 by the Committee, wb<Jse 

you appointment is contemplated in paragraph 
238 of the Heport ttnd who,;e inve:>tigations, it will be seen, will cover 
far wiuer ground than that of the reference o:f December llth, 
l 917, and l ~tm to ask that [with the permtsSton o£ 

[ ] to Punjab only. !1~s ~_:<:Cl'llmHl:V tlle.Governor in Cnnnci1 . .--- J this 
H1s Honour tho Lwutenaut-tiovcrnor (m Counc1l) · 

material may be eollecteu with as little delay as possible. It would 
abo he convenient if the Government of India were placed in possess1on 
of the ret>ultH as soon a;; they h:we taJmn definite shape. 

4. In paragraph 15 of the Horne Department letter no. 248-R, dated • 
December llth, 1917, it was rmggesteu that local Governments shoulu 
institute detailed inquiries throughout the various districts- so as to 
enable thom to form some idea of what would be a reasonable· franchise 
and of tl~e reasultant strength of electorates and the size and number o£ 
!:>uitahle conRtituencies. I am to ask that [with' the permission of 
His E:x.c(;t\oney tho Govm·not• in Cou11(1il J t b t 1 t 11 t 
His Honour the IJeute.uaut·Oovert~or (in Couucffj H eps may e a ren ° co ec 
the necessary materials as 8oon a8 possible in order that they may be 
placed in the hands o£ the Committee, whot>e appointment is ~9-ontempla~ 
ted in paragraph 225 of the Heport, as Hoon a8 it is constituted. 'l'he 
Government of India would be glad if they could be placed in possession 
of this material alt>o, as soon as it is ready. 

A copy of the 
Home DeJ.lartment letter 

no 950, dated the 
15th July 19lS. 

( ) to Delhi and Coorg. 
[ ] to Foreign and 

Political Department. 

No. !)56. 

marginally-noted paper itJ fowarded to the 
D··lhi fol' information. ('J.1he 

Chief Commissionet· of t;;o,:g. . t of India 
,,, . d p n· I D t Governmen "ore1gu au . o t wa ep . 

would be glad o:f his views orr the proposals) 
[and for such actionas may be considered 
necessary J. 

No. 951, dated July 15, 1918. 
l!'rom-S. R. HrcmELL, Esq., C.I.E., Officiating Secretary to the Government of 

India, 
·· To-The Chief Secretary to the Government o£ Burma. 

I am directed to forward a copy o£ letter which has been audressed 
to aU local Governments and Administrations other than 
Burma on the subject o:f the proposals contained in the report 
hy His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State on 
Indiftn Constitutional Heforms. As His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
not is aware, the special circumstances and local conditi?ns o£ . Burma 
removed the province largely from the scope of the enqmry whwh has 
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resulted in the Reforms Report, but I am to ask that the . Govemment 
of India may be favoured by November 1 at latest with the opinion of 
the local Government on the proposals contained in the report with 
particular reference to their applicability to Bmma. In this connection 
I am to invite attention to the remarks containeu in paragraph 198 of 
the report. 

With the reservation made in the previous paragraph, I am to ask 
that the procedure suggested to other local Governments and Administra
tions in regard to the examination and consideration of the report may 
be followed by the local Goverm;pent. 

No. 918, d~ted Fort St. George, the 19th October 1918. 

From-Th€ HoN'BI~E MR. C. G. 'fooHu'!TER, I.C.S., Acting Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Madrns, 

To-The Secretary to the Go,-ermnent of India, Home Department. 

·.In reply to Mr. HignelFs let.ter no. 950, uated the 15th July 
1918, I am directed to submit the following statement of the views of 
His Excellency the GovernoT in Council in the proposals embodied in 
paragraphs 212 to 295 of the report on Inuian Constitutional Reforms. 

2. I am to state that, as a p:·eliminary to examining these proposals, 
His Excellency in Councel invited an expression of opinion from twenty
three officials of high standing, twenty-fom unofficial gentlemen and 
fifteen public associations or bodies. Of those consulted, thirty-six 
took advantage of the opportunity given to t.hem and furnished r!Jplies 
in sufficient time to admit p:f consideration by the Governor in Council. 
A copy of these opinions is appended to this lettt>r. 

. 8. In order to comply as nearly as may be with the request that the 
discussion of the subject dealt with in the report shoulcl follow, as far 
as possible, the arrangement of the report itself, I am tu refer in the 
first place to the subject of the Provi~cial Executives which is den1t 
with in paragraphs 214 to 224 of the report. As a preliminary eriti
cism, I am to suggest that the assumption in paragraph 214 of the 
necessity for the adoption of a uniform system in all the Provinces, 
whether more advanced or less arlYanC'ed, is incorrect. India is a Yast 
country, divided into provinces of very varying degrees of education, 
wealth and general progress. What may snit Bombay, may be wholly 
inapplicable to Assam, the Punjab or Bmma, anll Madras conditiom; 
differ fundamentally from those of Northern or '\V estern India. As 
the system of a Governor in Couneil qlready exil'ts in this Presidency, 
His Excellency in Council is not directly concemed with the sugges
tions contained in paragraph 214) bnt he draws attention t;o the matter 
as indica-ting an ina,dequate conception of the trne conditions of U1e 
problems. 

4. The next paragraph of the report int,rodnces the principle which 
is the distinguiRhing feature of the proposals, namely, that the func
tions of the Provincial Government should be divided into two parts, 
one of which may be made over to popular eontrol while the other 
remains for the present in official hands. The first remark whieh His 
Excellency in Council wishes to make is that, so far as l1e has been 
able to ascertain, this expedient has never yet been resorted to in any 
part of the world. Certain Colonial precedents have indeed been cikd 
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as analogous to the p1·oposed "diarcby" Ol' "dualism" bnt these 
analogies are, in the opinion of the Government, nnsound ana the pro
posal now put forward constitutes, they believe, an entirely new and 
hitherto untried experiment. 'l'he sceowl remark which the proposed 
anangement calls for is J,]mt; in applying this experiment to British 
India it will be made in unfavomable eoJHlit,ions. If the division of 
functions between popular N•ntrol and official control wore introduced 
in a country in which tho people awl tho Government were of common 
race, religion and langnage, it might have some prospect of success. 
But to apply it to India, whel'loJ tho Govetnment differs in each oE these 
respects from the population govemed, is to nndertake the experiment 
in circnmstanc~es involving a. maximum amount of difficulty. 

5. When proposals for constitntional reform wore first invited> 
certain gnitling- eonsidora.tions wero })lit fonvanl, riz., that, the devolu
tion of power proposed slJOnltl be ren1 and not a sham, that it should 
he such as not to invite immediate further demands or allow of the 
Govemments being compelled by clamour to >nrrondor its fnnctions 
prematurely, and that it should be so framecl as to diminish friction and 
induce a spirit of good-will and a habit of: co-operation. It does not 
appear to His Jheolloncy in Council that these conditions are sati~:>fied 
by the scheme of tho joint rnport. 'fho transfer to popular control of a 
definite portion of the fnndions of Government is an ac1mission that 
such t.ramSor iN permissible and salntary and will he a direct inducement 
to further demands. It t>eems Uterefore to contnulict the guiding consi
deration that the scheme to be choson should~· if possible, 11ot be snch 
as to invite immediate fnd;lwr demands, while when once the unity of 
function in tho aclminiKtration is invaded, there is no cleat· line of 
demarcation which can be relied on to Jl'Ovont tho extension of popular 
control. 13y divicling the Government into two pal'tR, one popular and 
elective in origin, the other ollicial and non-elective, the prospects of 
friction :1rising between these two opposing lmlvcs mnRt, he ve,·y consi
derable. The Rcbome thns Reoms likoly to increase and not to diminish 
friction, while in so far as it eontains safogwmls: to prevent the elected 
rep1·esentativos from exorcising full control, it will be liable to be l'e
presented as not being a real measure of: ad vance but a sham. Moreover, 
in India espeeiall,Y, srwh a division as is here eontomplatod, is likely to 
fail. 'ro the groat mass of tho people of lnrlia, such refinement as the 
distinction between Ministers ancl Councillors will fail to be appreciated. 
They have boon accustomed for countless generations to regard the 
Sircar as one and indivisible, ancl Ute proposed 'diarchy' will be un
intelligible. \tV"hatover credit or discredit arises from the aets or omis
sions of Ministers will fall on tho collective Government who will thus 
be held responsible for matters over which they have no control. 

6. This obscnring of rosponRibility seems to be a matter to which 
considerable importance attaches. It is proposed' in paragraph 260 to 
subject the working of the scheme to searching examination after a trial 
of five years, but those who are entrusted with this investigation will 
find themselves confronted at the outset with the tar;k of apportioning 
responsibility for posF:ible and by no means improbable failure between 
the various component parts of the Government and it will be a matter 
of extreme difficulty to tlr.~termine where to place the blame, whether 
upon the Governor, his Executive Councillors, his Ministers or the 
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Legislative Council and the complex device of the Grancl Committee. 
H there is no clear line of division between the responsibility of Minis
ters and those of the rest of the Government, and if as stated in para
graph 219 of the Report, the Gon~rnor is to be regarded as generally 
responsible for the administration, it does not appear to His Excellency 
in Council that any real experiment will result, nor can it be claimed, 
as is done in paragraph 222 of the Heport, that some measure of res
ponsibility vvill he at once established. I£ it were desired at once to 
effect these objects, it would seem necessary, though His Excellency 
the Governor in Council does not recommend it, that the Govemor\; 
fnnctiom should be from the ontset limited to the giving of advice to 
Ministers and that he shonld not, except in matters of extreme urgency 
or national importance, procee•l fmther and :wtnally refuse assent to 
their proposals. 

7. 'J.'he proposals contained in paragraph ;n8 Ol the report relative 
to the appointment of Ministers appear to be open to grave criticism. 
The Ministers are to he chosen from amung the elected members of the 
Legislative Council, but are not themselves to be elected by the 
Council or responsible to it. It will, therefore, be possible for the 
Minister to be in direct opposition to the opinions of the majority of 
the CQlmcil. Jt, is claimed in tho report (paragraph 222) that the 
device aJopted establishes at once some measure of responsibility, for 
the Minister can hold office only so long as he retains his seat and 
thus a measme of responsibility to his immediate constituents is created. 
But this seemR to overlook the possibility that a Minister who desires 
to retain his seat and ofrlce is not nnlikely to take steps to secure the 
suffrages of his constitnents. rrhns the theory of responsibility to the 
Legislative Conncils i:s liable at once to break down. When the 
subject of the hndget is reachetl, the dangers of the position will appear 
even more elearly. The proposals of the Minister as embodied in the 
budget will be liable to he reversed by a vote of the majority in the 
Council, bnt neither he himself nor the Govemor will be able to 
intervene. The Minister's only remedy will be to resign, but should he 
prefer to retain oftlce, the extraordinary spectacle will be witnessed of a 
.1\'finister carrying ont a policy for which he is not responsible at the bid
ding; of a majority wJ1ich has no control over the manner in which it is 
earned out otherwise than HHongh the budget allotments. H appears to 
His Excellency in Conneil that such an arrangement is fraught with great 
possibilities of confusion and mischief and is liable to result in the gravest 
complications and diftlcnlties. If the system proposed in the Report is 
to, he adopted at all, it appears to he desirable that direct responsibility 
to the Legislative Council shonl(l he intro<lncetl at once. 

8. 'l'nrning next to the other portion or the Government, namely, the 
Execnti\"e Council, the proposal that it shonld consist in all Provinces 
of the same munhcr of members, Ti.z., two, is a furthe1· instance of the 
tendency of the Report t.n attempt to arrive at uniformity irrespective 
of the true needs of the sitllation. rrhe conditions of the various pro
vinces vary as greatly as tlwir popnlation, wealth a1H1 erlncation, a11(l the 
Goven':tor in Council wonld therefore <lepreeate a'llY attempt to fix a 
uniform strength of the Executive Council whieh is to apply as a hard 
and fast rule in all Provin('es. 'fhe number of Councillors should depend 
upon the volume of work to be done and until the selection of the 
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transfened subjects has been·· made it is difficult to know what the 
volume of work will be. AsJ a,t present, His Excellency the Governor 
has direct charge of more than one departmentJ the work is already 
shared by fonr members of the Government. In view of the immense 
responsibilities which are proposed to be thrown on the Governor by 
the scheme proposed in the ReportJ it will hardly be possible for him 
to have rlirect charge of any department. Unless therefore the number 
of transfenea departments in much larger than is likely to be made at 
the outsetJ His Excellency the Governor in Council is strongly of opinion 
that in this Presidency no reduction in the existil!g strength of the 
Executive Council should be made. The volume of business is already 
much larger than can properly be dealt with by four men; it must grow 
as wealth and education increase and it js probable that it will be fmtber 
increased if ehanges >nwh aR those contemplated in the joint report are 
introduced. rl'he need :Em· more frequent joint deliberation is already 
felt. . At pr0sent, though each councillor is primarily responsible for his 
own subjects, he wonld often be glad to have the opportunity of discuss
ing import~mt, snbjeetR with his eolleagueR; but the mass of work whieh 
comes before him is snch a.R to diseonrage this practice. No1· can mem
bers of the Exeentive Conneil comman(l sufficient time to'enable them
to make tnm·s of inspection, though such visits would be an invaluable 
means of keeping in touch with popnlar feeling outside the Presidency 
Town as well as of determining matters needing local inspection. 

!l. The device which is put forward in paragraph 220 of the Report 
under which one or two additional offieials should be designated Members 
of Comwil without portfolios or power to vote does not commend itself 
to this Govemment. So far as this Presidency is concerned) it will be 
1mneceRsa1'.Y if the Council is maintained at its present strength, as above 
recommended ; but apart from this, it appears to His Excellency in 
Conneil i.hat conncillors without either pm·tfolio, vote or salary would be 
conneillors only in name and that there is no adequate reason for sueh 
formal appoint,ments, seeing, as is admitted, that it is always open to the 
Governor to seek the advice of any of his of:licials. 

10. The position of the Governor nnder the Reheme cannot fail to be 
one o:E extreme difHcuJi;y, having regard to the variety o:E responsibilities 
which are imposed upon him. It seems to His'Excellency the Govemor 
in Council that there must be a period at the commeneement of eaeh 
Govemor's term of office when these responsibilities will be in excess of 
his powers, owing to his lack of acquaintance with the country, people 
and ofllcials. It appears to be a grave defect in the scheme that snch a 
hiatns should be liable regularly to reeur. Even when the Governor has 
a.ttained some knowledge of the province, the burden of the dutieR im~ 
posed 011 the Governor appears to be excessive, and it is probable that, 
so far as the expectations of the framers of the Report are based on his 
ability to direct and eontrol the working of the new experiment; they 
will be liable to btfdisappointed. In rega.rd to his ).'elations with his 
Ministers, it is not eaRy to offer criticism in the absence of the proposed 

_ __ _iu&knment.--of ... inst,ruetions.-It-is ~issumed- thai;-this-will-nut-hwa-con:iiden ;.----
tia1 document, f01·, nnless its terms are known to the p11blic, the~~ will be 
no means ___ of apportioning the responsibility for the administration of 
'trai1s:Eerred' Sllb,ieets as between the Governor and his Ministers. 
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11. In view of all the above considerations, His Excellency the 
Governor in Council entertains vet·y grave doubts as to the success of 
the scheme outlined in the Report. The proposals have not been wel~ 
corned by any political party among Indians in this Presidency and the 
apprehension seems to be widely felt that the scheme would in pra-ctice 
prove to be unworkable. Thus the President of the Madras Provincial 
Congress Committee on the one hand and of the South Indian Liberal 
:Federation on the other both attack the scheme. The division in func
tion is liable to give rise to serious friction, to impair responsibility, and 
to jeopardize the progress and prosperity of the population, while looked 
on merely as a political experiment, the limitations and safeguards will 
prevent its being possible to draw any decided conclusions from the result 
and will be liable to throw. the discredit fol· failure on the wrong 
authorities. ·· 

12. The next division of the Report is that referring to the Pl·o
vincial Legislature. Criticism of this subject is considerably restricted 
by the fact that all details as to constituencies and the franchise .. are 
lacking. On this point opinion must await the results of the delibera
tions of the committee referred to in paragraph 225 of the RBport, but 
subject to this remark, His Excellency the Governor in Council concurs 
in the opinion that the present system of indirect elections should be 
abolished. Experience in this Presidency undoubtedly supports the 
objection taken to it in paragraph 226 of the Report 1 and whatever else 
is retained, there seems no sufficient reason to retain the system of elec
tion through local bodies. His Excellency in Council is also disposed 
to favonr the ~econd recommendation in this paragraph which proposes 
to make the franchise as broad as possible, but he cannot disguise the 
fact that there is a very large body of Indian opinion which won1d view 
with great alarm any great extension of the franchise. It should more
over be noted that the experience of an extended franchise which has 
been in use for many years in French Inrlia is anything but favolirable. 
On this subject attention may be invited to the remarkable opinions 
recorded by , 1·esponsible French officials which are to be found in a 
brochure entitled "I..~es sc:wdales du regime electora1 dans l'Inde Fran
<;aise" ·Written by M. Quaintenne, Conscillenr General de l'Inde Fran
<;aise, in 1900. 

13. The question of the rep1·esentation of those sections of the popu
lation which are unable, from whatever reason, to secure the return of 
mem hers really representative of their interests is (lealt with in para
graphs 22 7 to 232 of the Report. His Excellency in Council is strongly 
impressed by the necessity of devising some means of providing for the 
representation of communities which have in the past been unable tD 
secure any adequate share in the eleetive portion of the Legislative 
Council. It is a patent defect in the working of the present system that 
the representation has been so largely monopolised by a single class. 
In the present Legislative Council, the non-Brahman Hindu castes, 
numbering 26 millions, have only one representative returned by 
tenitorial election, while the Brahman:;, representing 1~ millions, have 
nine representatives. Tbi:; question will be no doubt fully considered 
by the Franchi:,;e Committee and the Government trust that the com
mittee will be able to devise some means for ensuring the dne representa
tion of the great mass of the community. 
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In any case, however, it is certain that no scheme of communal 
representation for caste Hindus would adequately secure the due repre
sentation of the interests of the lowest castes, which in this Presidency 
number some ten millions of people, and for this reason it will be for a 
long time necessary, here to reserve a substantial number of seats to be 
filled by nomination so as to ensure the due representation of these 
classes. It app~ars to His Excellency in Conncil'that the necessity o£ 
providing adequately for these classes has not been sufficiently present 
to the minds o£ the framers of the Report. He can find no clear recog
nition of the fact that these backward and inarticulate classes must be 
pr()tectecl from oppression or exploitation by the higher castes, and lw 
desires bo draw particular attention to this aspect of the problem. 

14. '£here is one section of the community in regard to which an 
exception should b6 made from the fo;·egoing remar1{s. rrhis is the 
Indian Christian community, which in this Presidency includes a popula
t,ion of about l! millions and is rapidly growing. This community repre
sents a minority which is sufficiently homogeneous, literate and advanced 
to be capable of deriving benefit from a separate electorate. Its case is 
analogous to that of the Muhammadans and Sikhs, for whom the Report 
proposes separate elec,torates, and His Excellency the Governor in Council 
proposes that, in this !>residency at least, a separate electorate should 
similarly be allowed to Indian Christians. Whether such a course is 
desirable in other provinces, His Excellency in Council is not in a positidn 
to judge, bnt he would again point out that uniformity throughout 
India is not essential. In this !)residency experience has proved that 
the Indian Christian community, in spite o£ its high standard'of education 
and intelligence, has no chance whatever of securing the election of a 
represel'ltative in any territorial constituency, and this practical denial of 
representation is natnrally regarded as a grievance. The grant of a 
separate electorate to this community will curtail to some extent the 
number of seats which must be reserved for nomination. 

15. rrhe Govemment of Madras concur in the view expressed in para
graph ;;.32 of the Heport that separate electorates will be required for the 
representation of the planting interest, trade, commerce and the great 
landowners. The mining interest is not in this Presidency of sufficient 
importance to require special representation, while as regards the Univer
sity, the Government doubt if a separate representative is necessary. 

16. The retention of an official element in the Legislative Council 
appears to this Government to be beneficial for the reasons stated in 
paragraph 233, and in' view of the proposal to increase largely the elected 
element and thereby to reduce the proportion of the official vote, the 
Governor in Council is not convinced that there is any reason of sufficient 
weight to justify alteration of the existing conventions regarding the 
speaking and voting of official members. 

17. In paragraph 23G of the Report it is proposed that to each 
department or group of departments placed under a member of council 
or a minister a standing advisory committee elected hy the Legislative 
Council should be attached. rrhe· avowed object of this proposal is to 
familiarise the members of the council witii the processes of administra
tion, but His Excellency the Governor in Council can hardly think thl!J; 
the suggesti?n is a happy one. If the proposal st?od al.o~e and con.sti
tuteq the ba.s1s of a. much slower scheme of advance II\ poht10al educatwn1 
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it might, perhaps, be accepted, in spite of its manifest disadvantages, 
but in view of the wide scope of the present proposals, this cannot be 
claimed for it. On the other band, the creation of the proposed advisory 
committees, attached to each member of council or minister, would con
stitute a serious impediment to the transaction of public business and 
would necessarily be productive of great and vexatious delay. It would 
have the very undes:i1•able effect of weakeni11g the sense of responsibility 
of members of council and ministers for the due conduct of the depart
ments committed to their charge. It would further open the door to 
irresponsible and undesirable currents of opinion working behind the 
scenes and with none of the advantages of publicity. Nor is the plan of 
appointing standing committees in any way a necessary means of ascer~ 
taining non-official opinion on any question of policy, on new schemes 
of e:Xpenditnre or on the working of the department, as the remarks in 
paragraph 235 of the Report may be taken to suggest. This can be 
equally well, if not better, achieved by the appointment of committees 
ad hoc selected from those whose opinion is Jmown to be of value in 
regard to the particular matter in issue. In this Presidency it has been 
the practice to convene committees of this class, and the Governor in 
Council freely recognises the great assistance which he has derived from 
such bodies. 

18. The Governor in Council concurs in the conclusion that the post 
of President of the Legislative Council should be held by the Governor 
and that for some time to come the Vice-President should be chosen 
from the official members. 

19. With regard to the fundamental question of the division of the 
functions of Government between ((transferred JJ and u reserved)) sub
jects1 I am to express regret that it is not possible to communicate the 
considered opinion of the Madras Government by the 1st November as 
desired in paragraph l of Mr. Hignell's letter. The Government of 
India are aware that the Governor in Council deprecated the holding of 
a meeting of the Madras Legislative Council for the discussion of the 
illustrative lists given in Appendix II to the joint Report for the reason 
that inquiries made during the course of the meeting of the Council held 
in the middle of August showed that unofficial opinion was very evenly 
divided on the question whether any such discussion should take place. 
In accordance with the wishes of the Government of India, as recently 
intimated) it has been decided to convene a special meeting of the 
Council for this pnrpoRe in Madras on the 22nd October and succeeding 
days. An accurate record of the proceedings of that meeting cannot be 
brought into existence immediately after its close and when it has been 
prepared the Governor in Council will require some interval of time in 
which to consider the views of the Legislative Council and formulate 
his own opinion on the weighty issues involved. 

20. I am now to refer to the question of affirmative legislation which 
is dealt with in paragraphs 247 to 254 to the Rieport and to the device 
which is developed in paragraphs 252 to 254 for passing such legislation 
as the Governor may consider essential by means of Grand Committees. 
Whether this plan would work -in a Province in which there existed 
strong and independent interests is a matter on which this . Government 
does not feel called upon to express an opinion, but these conditions do 
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not exist in Madra.s, and regarded from the standpoint of the Presidency, 
His Excellency the Governor in Council has no hesitation in declaring 
the suggested methods to be nnsnitab le. n nder the proposals in para
graph 252, of the bare majority vvith t.he Governor has power to nomi
nate, at least one-thi1·d mnst be non-offit?in.ls. 'l'he defection of one or 
two members among the non-officials thns nominated will convert the 
bare majorit.y into a. minority, and therefore in all measures 11pon which 
feeling rnns strongly, every endeavour will he made to win over one or 
more of the Governor's nominees. It is not unsafe to assume that they 
will be snbjected to every form of pressme exercised through the press, 
on the platform and otherwise, and it may well be questioned whether it 
is wise to place unofficiaJ members in such a difficult and invidious . posi
tion where their bona .fides would be constan'tly open to challenge, and 
stillmore whether it can snJely he assumerl that they will he strong 
~nongh to support it. 'l'he report observes that no great harm will ensne 
if a legislative project which eannot secme t.he support of six out of 
seven non~offiein.l mem hers selected hy t.he Governor is deferred, but t.his 
remark Beems to this Gove1•!\cment to ignore the condit.ionB in whieh the 
scheme will work. As a. means for enabling the F.xecntive Governwent 
to secure the passing into law. of such legisla.tion as they consider a.bso
lutely necessary, it a.ppea.rs to II is Theellcncy the Govemor in Council 
that the plan of Gmnd Committees ?·S formulated in the report is open 
to insuperable ohjection. T nstead of this plan he wonld suggest that, 
when a. ]Jill regarde<l hy the Govern men{; a.s esRential is rejected or is 
modified in vitnl partir~nlars hy the J;egisbtive Council, the Governm:ent 
should be free to J'C:-mlnnit t.he Bill, in fmch form aR they may think fit 
t.o the TJegislative Council, with the intimn+,irm that the Government 
conNi<ler it.~ pa.sflage into ln.w i.;o. l1e o:-:Rentia.1, withont modification in 
respeet ()f the whole OJ' p:u·tie111a.r da.1JSOR or the J3ill. rrhe Bill woul(\ 
then be reconsidered by the Tjegisl:d.ive Connr~il. A Her Rnch reconsid-era~ 
tion it; would be open to the (Jnvemor, s0tt.ing aside any amendment 
considered by him to ho nnaeceptnhlo, to deela.re it to have passed into 
law. · ' 

21. Pasr:;ing on to a. consiaeration of the hmlget procctlnre as dealt 
with in pa.ragmphs 2r>r> to 2!17 oE the Heport, there appear to His Excel~ 
lency in Q.ouncil to he many difficnltieR involve!l in the procedure sng~ 
gested. In the first place I am to dra.w attention to the <lifficnlt and 
invidipus position in which the Govemor will be placed by hrwing im
posed upon him the whole burden a.nd odium of reinserting,in the budget 
allotments which the !Jegisla.tivc Council has Rtruck out. It seems to 
this Government to be of doubtful expediency to give the Legislative 
Council the power of rejecting or modifying allotments relating to 
reserved subjects if such rejection or modification is really ineffectual 
and can be set asiue by the Governor by a stroke of the pen, A make
believe of this sort tends merely to produce initation. His Excellency 
the Governor in Couneil wonld also strongly urge that, if that portion 
of the Government which consists of the Governor and the Members of 
Council is to be responsible for the working of the re;;;erved departments, 
it is contrary to principle that the LegiRlative Council should have the 
powerJ whether real or apparent, to alter the budget relating to those 
subjects._ The proposals in tho report seem here again to effect a divorce 
between power and l'esponsibility. 
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~2. As regards the transferred subjects, it appears that the vote ot 
the Legislative Council on the budget relating to these subjects will be 
fimtl and conclusive, and that neither the Governor nor the minister will 
be able to alter it. As the minister is not responsible to the Legislative 
Council, but is merely responsible in a 1·emote and indirect way to his 
constituents, there is no security that the minister's views will be in 
accordance with those of the majority in the Council or the majority's 
views with his; so that it will be possible for the Council to defeat the 
ministees policy by modifications of the budget allotment and for the 
minister to frustrate the desire of the majority of the Council by his 
c~ntrol of the executive of the departments in his charge. A deadlock 
Will thus result, and if the minister declinee~ to resign, there will be 
no remedy except by the diBsolution of the Council. Even then, if the 
minister retains his seat and the Governor reappoint~ him, the deadlock 
wiU continue. It does not appear to Hi:> Excellency the Governor 
in Council that an arrangement in which t:mch a result is possible, if 
no.t' probable, can be 1·eganled as :mitable for adoption. 

23. It a1Jpears from the remarks in paragraph 257 to be the inten~ 
tion. of the framers of the report that the respon::;ibility for suggesting 
fresh taxation should Le placed wholly on the ministers. It is not 
unlikely that; if thit> were carried out, no fresh taxation would ever be 
impo:>ed, an'l.t·-thereforo the transferred oubjects would be starved for 
want of funds. It doeo uot appear to His Excellency in Council that 
such an armngement it:J workabl_... It would not be fair that the 
ministers alone ::>hould be called upon to incur the unpopularity insepar
able from proposals to increa::>e taxation, and in the OIJinion of His 
Excellency the Governor in Council the Frovineial Government as a 
whole should a::>sume full responsibility in thi:; ;.;phere. This it~, however, 
only one illustration of the radical defeet;; in any scheme which seeks to 
divide the functions of Government between two conjoined bodies. If it 
is earried out, the tendency will be for the ministers to represent that 
the neees::;ity for increa;;od taxation riset> out of the increased demands 
for the reserved departments) although the fact may Le that it is due 
to the mini:::;terial mismanagement of the re::;ource::> at their di::;posal. 
Mutual recrimination will arise; the pnblie will be appealed to to judge 
between the two dit>puting 11arties, and very t>erious injury will Le done 
to the prestige and credit of the Uovemment al:l a whole. 

24. 'J'hese difficulties inherent in the proposed diarchie ilystem recur 
with no less force when the report comes to deal with the question of the 
relations of theservices to the Government in paragraph 259. It is not 
made clear in whom the power of aetnal appointment to offices in the 
transferred department is to vest, whether it is to remain, as at present, 
at the absolute diseretion of tho Governor or whether he is to be bound 
in · this,. as in all other ordinary matters, to follow the advice of his 
mini~ters. 'l'he Government are clearly of opinion that the pre::;ent 
position should be maintained. . 

25. On a careful review of the·general trend of the propm;als which 
have Leon made in the report, the Govemment of Madras cannot but 
a;;k themselves whether the adoption of changes such a~:> are here 
proposed, which con::;titnte in effect rather a revolution than a reform in 
the government of the eonntry, is in the t:rne interest::> of its progress and 
happiness; whether it would not be more for the benefit of the great 
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]?opuiation under the British Crown in India that development ,should 
proceed more on lines which would retain the essential feature of a single 
unified Government and avoid the entirely now experiment of the division 
of the Government into two parts between which it may be diflicult to 
secure the co-operation e:;sential to success; and whether the difliculties 
sun·om1ding this experiment arl') not greater than any prudent statesman 
would feel justified in undertaking. 'l'here is the possibility of the scheme 
achieving a succes;; which will greatly promote the welfare of the people, 
of India, but there are undoubtedly also the chances of a great and 
disastrous failure. His Excellency the Governor in Council cannot 
conceal his ttpprehension that the latter exceed the former. 

26. In the snceeeding paragraphs 260 to 26:2. proposals are made for 
future development. 'l'hese involve the periodical examination of the 
working of the propo;,ed constitution, first by the Government of India 
at the end of five years and then by a Parliamentary Commission at the 
end of ten years. While His Excellency the Governor in Council does 
not wish to op})Ose the general conception of an examination of 'indian 
affairs being made from time to time, he would like to ask whether it is 
really a wise proceeding to attempt 'to frame a definite time-table of 
progressive stages. On the one hand; if it is known that revision is 
to be undertaken after a definite period; opposing interests will concen
trate their attention on the preparation of the case for the grant of 
additional powers or for the withdrawal of existing powers; and sco1)e 
for organized agitation will be created. On the other hand, if practical 
experience should indicate the need for change, it should be open to the 
Government at any time to modify or reconsider the division o£ " 
subjects between the a transferreu" anu " reserved" categories. 

2 7. On the subject of Chapter IX, which relates to the Government 
of India and the India Office, the Governor in Council does not desire 
to offer any detailed remarks, but he wishes to place on record his 
unreserved acceptance of the fundamental pro})Osition mentioned in 
paragraph 276, namely, that the capacity of the Government of India 
to obtain its will in all essential matters must be unimpaired. 'rhis 
seems to be the most convenient point at which to refer.to the questions 
of the 1·elations of l)rovincial Governments to the Governrnent of India 
which are touched on in paragraphs 212 and 21 ;3 of the Reports, and I am 
to express the hope that this slight divergence from the order followed 
in the Report will be overlooked. In these paragraphs certain proposals 
are 1made to give ;greater freedom from control to Provincial Govern
ments in the spheres both of legislative and administrative business. 
In the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council this change 
in policy has long been called for, quite apart from and inde1)endent of 
any question of constitutional reforms. As he has previously stated; the 
desideratum in his opinion is " not merely the relaxation of a 1:ule here 
Ol' th~extension of a limit there, but the achievement of a complete 
change of view regarding the powers of Provincial Governments." It is 
necessary to abandon the traditional policy that Provincial Governments 
are not to. be trusted to spend their revenues iq their own way and to 
manage the territories and the peoples within their jurisdiction to 
t~e best of their own judgment, but must be hedged l'ound with a net
work of rules and restrictions to prevent their going astray. Those 
who have suffered from the heavy yoke imposed by the detailed control 
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of the Secretary of State and the Government of India have iong 
recognized now how largely that control has been responsible for the 
slo>~ progress of the country. Initiative is paralyzed by the necessity of 
havmg constantly-to pull up and apply for sanction and the absmicH of 
this paralyzing factor is doubtless the reason why in certain Native 
States a greater measure of advance has been achieved with less 
resources and inferior instruments. Even if no immediate and vital 
change were to be made in the Government of lmlia, His Excellency" 
the Governor in Couneil would still advocate a wide and far-reaching 
:measure of decentralization, altogether different, in seope and effect 
from the timid half-measures of the past. If, however, a great exten
sion of popular control in the provinees is to be unci.ertaken, the neeessity 
for the radicalreduetion of the Government of India and Seeretary of 
State's powers and praetiee of interferenee will be unavoidable. 

28. Iri paragraph 4 of Mr. HignelFs letter reference is made to a 
suggestion conveyed to Local Govemments in Deeember last, viz., that 
detailed local inquiries should be instituted so as to enable them to form 
some idea of what would be a reasonable franchise and of the reJJultant 
strength of eledorates and the size and number of suitable constituencies, 
and it was requested that the neeessary materials should be eollected as 
soon as possible in order that they might be placed in the hands of the 
Committee whose appointment is contemplated in paragraph 225 of the 
Repprt. In reply to the original suggestion it was pointed out in 1'flra
graph 20 of my letter no. 59, dated the 17th January 1918, that there 
are already in the Madras Presidep.cy rural and urban electorates con· 
stituted for the purpose of electing members of taluk boards and 
municipal councils and that particulars of the existing franchise and the 
numerical strength of the electorates have been furnished to the Gov· 
ernment of India in Mr. Graham's letters nos. 28-3-Legislative, dated 
the 9th May 1917, and no. 35-Legislative, dated the 21st May 1917, 
and it was added that further changes were under contemplation which 
would have the effect of broadening the franchise and that the 
whole question would necessarily come under further consideration 
in connexion with the discussion of pending proposals for the amend
ment of the law relating to municipal and local bodies. The Governor 

'.in Council intimated that his policy in this respect favoured the creation 
of direct electorates on a fmnchise as broad as possible, and in view of 
the obvious objections to the multiplication of electorates he expressed 
his decided adhesion to the view that the same electorates from which 
municipal and local bodies derive their powers should be utilized as the 
basis for the elec.tion of Provincial Legislative Assemblies. On these 
grounds he stated that he did not propose to institute any detailed local 
inquiries. Since December last further steps have been taken to bi·oaden 
the franchise a.d eleetoral rolls are now under preparation which should 
disclose the effect of these measures as soon as complete replies have 
been received to certain references issued to the local bodies concerned. 
Material is thus in the process of collection and the Governor in Council 
wiU spare no pains to complete its compilation and place the result 
before the Committee which, it is understood, will shortly be appointed . 
to deal with the franchise question. His J]xcellency will only add the 
expression of his opinion that, in the words of paragraph 264 of the 
Ueport Han electorate sufliciently active anu cognisant of affairs tu hold 
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their represetltatives effectively to account j) is the £undamenta1 and 
indispensable basis of any scheme of demoeratic Government. rrhe 
Governor in Couneil has grave doubt whether it will be possible to 
create at present such an electorate in this Presidency. 

No. 1104·A., dated ~·ort l::lt. George, the lOth December 1918. 

From-The HoN'BLIIl Mu. C. G. TODRUNTI!R, I.C.S., Acting Chief Secretary to 
tho Government of Madras, 

'l'o-'l'he Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

In oontinuation of my letter no. fl48, dated 19th October 1 \) 18, 
which deals generally with the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 
I am now directed to address you on the question of the division of 
functions which is discussed in para,graph 238 thereof. 

2. The paragraph in question deah; with two divisions of functions, 
lirst, that between the Government of India and. the local Governments 
and secondly, the divi~:~ion of the provincial subjects between the minis
ters and the rest of the Gov1wnmcnt. I am in this letter to state· the 
views of the Madras Government on the latter of the two questions. 
'l'he large question of the devol11tion of fnnctions by the Imperial Gov
ernment to Provincial Government~:~ will form the subject of a separate 
communication. 

3. In my letter above referred to, His Exnellenoy the Governor in 
Council has expresc;ed grave doubts aH to the possibility of the success of 
the scheme o~ dualism outlined in tile Report, and has brought to the 
notiec of the Government of India that thi~-; part of the proposals has 
not been welcomed by any political party among J ndians in this Presi
dency, and that the apprehension tJeems to be widely felt that the scheme 
will in practice prove t(> be unworkable. Hcasons were given for think
ing that the divi~ion in function is lia.ble to give ritJe to serious friction, 
to impair reHpon~ibility, aml to jeopardize tbe progretJs and prosperity of 
the population, while if it i::; looked on merely as a political experiment, 
the limitationH awl safegua.rdtJ impmmd will snffice to prevent its being 
possible to draw any decided conclusions from the re~mlt, and will be 
liable to throw the diRcredit for failure on the wrong authorities. 

4. In this connexion I am to invite attention to Mr. Davidson's 
letter no. 59, dated 17th January 1918, in which the adoption of a 
scheme of sub-provincial councils was advocated, His Excellency in 
Council continues to prefer this arrangement to the one advocated in the 
Report, as he believes it would enablb men of local weight t.o tome for
ward and make their infiuence felt, would afford the training ground 
which is so much needed, would retain the ultimate control of legislation 
and power of the purse with a united government and would introduce 
realrespon~:~ibility at once. He very much doubts if these ends would 
be achieved under a system which divides the functions of the govern
ment between two divergent elements as proposed in the Report. 

• 5. In deference to the opinion of the authors of the,Report and the 
wishes of the Government of India, His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has made more than one attempt to draw up a scheme for the 
division of subjects into reserved and transferred but without success. 
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Re has been miable to find any a prioJ'i~gtonnds for considering that 
any one subject is more suitable for transfer than any other, and sees 
strong objection to a scheme whith would divide the Government into 
watertight compartments. 

6. His Excellency in Council has not ignored the conditions under 
which the authors of the Report propose that the scheme should be 
worked and the considerations which are to determine the subjects to. be 
transferred, but finds these conditions :-tnd considerations vague and 
inadequate. It is pl'•mcribed, for instance, that the extent to which 
responsibility can be transferred should relate to the nature and extent 
of the electorate which will be available in any particular province. 
rl'he electorate has yet to be determinetl and its determination is going 
to be a matter of great difficulty. In the next place it is laid down as 
1·egards the comiderations proposeJ for determining what subjects should 
be tran::;ferred that they should be- (l) the subjects which afford most 
opportunity for local knowledge and social service, (2) those in which 
Indian::; have shown themselves to be keenly interested, (3) those in 
which mistakes which may oecur> though serious> would not be irreme
diable, (4) those which stand most in need of development; and (5) those 
which do not vitally affect the masses. While, however, an examina
tion of the second of the liHts attached to the Re1Jort shows that hardly 
any of the subjects therein satisfy all these conditions, there seem to be 
many ineluded in it which offend against one or more of them. 'l'here 
are few things which afl:ect the condition of the mat:1ses so v~tally as 
taxation and local self-government : a wrong policy in respect of educa
tion or forests might easily have results that were irremediable j Indians 
have tJO far shown a minimum of interest in veterinary :>cience, fisheries> 
the preservation of wild birds or river conservancy. Nor is His Excel
lency in Council able to accept the proposed tests as adequate in them
selves. Local knowlege may well connote local pressure. The transfer 
of even so apparently suitable a subject as local self-government would 
involve a considerable danger of the administration of local affairs being 
prejudiced by political considerations. Again a keen interest by a 
member of the educated class, say in secondary education, might result 
in diversion of fund::; from primary schools. With the need of develop
ment there is generally associated the need of trained administration and 
it may well be urged that it is more desirable to transfer to the untrained 
ministry the subjects which are admini::;tered by an established staff on 
settled lines and not those in respect of which the minister will be liable 
to be swayed by the prejudices of uninformed constituents ; while, if 
ministers are not to handle matters that vitally affect the masses, they 
will be debarred from the most in.1portant branches of the adminis
tration. 

7. While the division of subjects as a whole is impracticable, the 
bifurcation of particular subjects is even more so. Under o;uch an 
arrangement the postiibility of apportioning respon:;ibility vanishes. 
Administration, which would be sufficiently difficult in subjects which 
overlap, would be impossible when the two parts of the Government 
were responsible to separate authoritie:; foi· part.:,; of the same subject. 
'l'he control of :;taff would raise endless difficulties, and neither half of 
the Government would be able to discharge its responsibilities 
properly. 
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s. The po:sition to£ tiw minister under the scheme has been com
mented upon by many cr.itim,;. While in most quarters his position is 
looked upon as oue of inferiority, there i~; at the same time cast upon 
him in respect of his own subjects a responsibility for decision markedly, 
greater than that which will be cast upon his more experienced collea
gues, and the casting· of this burden upon him has involved the confer
ring upon the Govemor of extraordinary powers and duties which it will, 
in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council, be impossible 
to fulfil. These difficulties are exaggerated when the question of taxa
tion is considered. \Vhite the members of council will have no power to 
raise funds for their own subjects, the minister i1:1 to bear the burden of 
the unpopularity of initiating all taxation, whether for transferred or for 
reserved subjects. At the Harne time he may be outvoted on the budget 
that is to be l>reocntod by the united government, and may have to boar 
the burden of an unpopular measure for which he is in no way 
responoible. 

rrhe position of the minister in relation to his constituents will be no 
leHs difficult. The average ryot has no conception of the advantages, for 
instance, of forest conservaney and sees no connexion between scareity 
of water and denudation, and pressure will be brought tO bear on the 
minister to throw open reserves and thereby sacrifice permanent interests 
to immediate advantage. And so in many matters the limit of the 
minister's' power for good will be liable to be that o£ his constituents' 
knowledge of the need of advance. His Excellency the Governor in 
Council desires to lay streso; on this point. He is aware of what has been 
achieved by Indian ministers-in Native States. He considers that those 
achievements are due in no small measure to the security of their tenure, 
and that, if they had been rel:lponsible to a number of ignorant voters, 
their hands would have been tied and their capacity for performance 
strictly limited. 

U. rl1lw Government of Madras have already addressed the Govern· 
ment of India in letter no. 81)3 Financial, dated 5th November 1918, 
on the subject of the fmancial arrangements under the new scheme, and 
have entered a strong protest against the propol:lal to base the contribu
tion to the Government of India not on population, nor on area, nor on 
we~tlth, nor on the capacity of the provinces, but on the results of a 
ser,ies of provincial contracts which this Goveynment have never accepted 
as being fair to the people committed to their charge. It has been 
pointed out in that letter that, if burden'ed with such a contribution, 
this Government cannot be responsible for carrying through the large 
schemes of improvement to which they are committed. I am to arld 
that there can be little doubt that the view taken by this Govemment is 
strongly supported in non-official circles. No less than five resolutions 
of protest have been submitted for discussion by the Legislative Council, 
but have been disallowed by His Excellency the President on the ground 
that the matter was under correspondence with the Government of India. 
This Government have, however, very little doubt that, if any of them 
had been brought forward, it would have been passed unanimously by 
the Council. , 

In this eDnnexion I am to draw attention to the financial proposals 
containeu in paragraph 203 o£ the Report under which the two great 
sources of provincial revenue will be Land R,evenue, which at present 
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yieids some 600 lakhs, and Excise, which yields some 400 lakhs per 
annum. It appears to His Excellency in Council that in the initial 
stages of this projectetl development there would be grave danger in 
entrusting either of these great revenue-producing heads to the control 
of untried. members of the Legislative Council, new to all sense of 
responsibility. 

l 0. I am now to refer to the result of the discussion of thec--lfsts of 
subjects in the Madras Legislative Council at a meeting held on the 
Z2nd an<l 23rd October 1918. As has already been intimated to the 
Government of India, the non-official members of the Council, when • 
they were consulted, were unable to agree as to the desirability of a 
discussion at all. At_ the above meeting, which was nevertheless held 
in deference to the wishes of that Government, out of a total of 29 non
ofllcial members, eight were absent and another ueclared himself unable 
to take part in the debate in the absence of knowledge as to the nature.•' 
of the electorate an<l Council of the future. Others declared the discus
sion premature and desired to place on record that their participation in 
it should not be taken as implying any approval of the principles of the 
report, while four members discussing the proposals as hypothetical, ex
pressed themselves as opposed to diarchy in any form. A fifth announc
ed a similar opinion in a letter sent to the newspapers as soon as the 
meeting was over. A similar opinion is to be inferred from the action 
of six members who submitted resolutions proposing the transfer either 
of all the subjects or of all except those expressly reserved by the authors 
of the Report, viz., those relating to the maintenance of law an<l order. 
At the same time the detailed resolutions covered practically every 
subject on the reserved list. 

'll. In order, however, to make the discussion as fruitful as possible, 
His Excellency the President deferred the discussion of these omnibus 
resolutions and endeavoured. to elicit opinions of real value in respect of 
resolutions favouring transfer of individual items of work. 

The first subject discussed was that of Land Revenue. The mover 
began by declaring himself unable to find satisfactory reasons for with
hoMing any subject from the control of the minister when the limitations 
imposed by the Report were placed upon this powers. He dissented 
from the suggestion that matters which vitally affected the well-being 
of the masses should not be transferred. 'l'he seconder referred to the 
difficulty of discussing questions of transfer without knowing the nature 
of the electorate. One supporter urged as his chief ground for support 
the fact that the subject vitally affected the masses. Another a<lmitted 
the J.anger of the reduction of the land revenue. A third went the 
length of pressing for a reduction and added., " What I would suggest 
is that we should take more from the treasury and less from the tax
payer." The motion was carried by twelve votes against six. 

12. The next subject discussed was Industrial development. The 
mover urged an equal division of subjects an<l recognized that his 
proposal would give rise to apprehensions Jilil the part of .. the European 
merchants. The resolution was supported onthe ground of the unfair 
treatment given by Government and the Secretary o£ State to !Qdian 
industries in the past. The following extract _ fro:Ql the speech of the 
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Hon'bie :Mr. A. s. Krishna Rao will be o£ interest :-" 11.'he tnor£l 
correct solution should have been to have the necessary ,jsafeguards and 
checks in the machinery of the Government of India and to allow pro
vincial autonomy. But because the authors of this Report have, for 
various reasons stated therein, (~onsidered it necessary to divide respon
sibility and because they have conceded the desirability of some devolu
tion of responsibility to Indian ministers, we have thought it the wiser 
course to accept it, so fa,r as it goes, hoping that in course of time we 
will justify the demands :for further reforms in that direction." 

·• 13. The next quet>tion discussed was that of Borrowing on the sole 
credit of provincial revenues. rrhe :following extracf:jrom the speech of 
the Hon'ble Mover is of interest with refet·ence to the question of 
finance :-" My IJonl, 1 am at one with several of my honourable friends 
who have preceded me ftlready in feeling grave doubts as to the system 
of diarchy such ltS that formulated in these proposals, a system under · 
which two different principles of government are combined, two different 
sets of authorities arc created who look to different authorities for their 
resrSJDsibility-two different sy::;tems o£ fiDance which give preference to 

- cine set, but lin;t of all placing the revenues at the disposal of the 
Government of lnditt, le<wing- the ministers to get what they could after 
the resetved portion of the Government is satisfied. On this financial 
proposal for working this dual govcrument, l have very grave donLts 
whether the ::>eheme, as it is, would Le workable and whether it does not 
place the ministers at the mercy of the Governor in Cmmeil. I fully 
believe that this part of t.be scheme ~:~hould Le reconsidered if reforms are 
to be a success. 'l'he authors of the scheme state that the Govemment 
of india should have preeedencc in regard to their contribution. 'J.1hen 
they ~my that the rpscrved portion should receive their supplies and there 
is uo limit to that l-!Hpply; the Governor in Council may ask for what 
they like alHl then Lhe ministers arc to develop tho::;e departments "which 
require development a.ml are supposetl to get the lmhuwe of what is avail
<Lble after all the other nemls are satisfied. If there is a deficit, the 
ministers will have to f:wc it and :t;;k for extra t:tx<ttion.. rl'his scheme of 
running this dual gcrvermnent under this system of finance is, I submit, 
open to the gravest possible objection. I hope that your lheellency in 
Council, when the;,e propo;,als come up for .examination, will devise a 
scheme which will be equitable to Loth parts of the government aml 
which would not place the ministers at a disadvantage in undertaking a 
new expei·iment such as this. 

"My Lord, therefore, iirst of all, before I deal with the question of 
borr\)wing, I wish to address Honourable Members about 
these ·financial proposals, not only non~offieial members, but 
also the members of your ExcelleDcy's Govemment both 
individually aDd collectively to improve this portion ·of the 
scheme and to devise a scheme which will Dot bring one 
portion of the Government into collision with the other and 
suggest modiflcations for removing administrative friction 
that must be caused if the scheme remains as it is. I must 
say that the collective wisdom of the Government of India 
and the Secretary· of State's Uovernment and the distin~ 
guished authors of this Report has not enabled them to evolve 
a scheme which is not open to all these grave objections,, 
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. :rhe fpllowing statement indicates th.e grounds upon which the pro~ 
. position was moved : --

H Assuming that local self-govemment is transferred, a minister 
who wishes to give a loan to a municipality or who wislies 
to finance a district boaw1 railway or who wishes to help a 
co-operative credit society,-I believe it is also under con
templation to use co-operative societies for loans to agricul
turists-:-the minister wants money, if borrowing is placed 
in the reserved clepartment, it will be withinthe competence 
of the Governor in Council to refuse him facilities to grant 
loans. Is that a state of things that can be contemplated ? 
That is the.essential point which I wish to raise by this 
resolution, J'lfinisters are resnonsible for taxation and no 
taxation can be imposed with01;t their approval. Ministers 
are responsible for the departments for ·which loans are 
required .and yet1 ho1Towing on the sole credit of the Govern
ment is placed in the reserved list. I think that 1ihe position 
will be intolerable, intolerable for a minister who wants 
money and who cannot get it. If he wants a loan he has 
to go to the other part of the Govennnent aml ask them to 
sanction the loan. I Fill Lmit that the scheme, as it is, is not 
a sound one. If yon make the ministers responsible for 
taxation, I think the only thing that you can do is to make 
them the authorities for borrowing, and make them also 
responsible for it.'' 

The resolution was put and agreed to. 
14. The next proposition was that elementa.ry, indnstrial and techni

cal education should be included among Lhe transferred subjects, while 
universi1iy and seeonrlary eclucation shonld he retained among the re
served. 'l'he Hon'ble the Rev. George Pittendrigh who moved the 
motion pointed out the serions consequences of false steps in education 
that compulsory education, though an excellent electiol)eering cry, was 
not a popular thing, while secom1ary education was,· and that in a 
popular assembly there was always a tendency to favour the latter. 
The Hon'hle Mr. Ramachanclm Rao in opposing the resolntion used the 
following expressions :-

(< It is bad enough to lmve two compad.ments in the Government 
itself, but it would be worse if the direct authority for educa
tion has to serve two masters. I think, if there is one point 
with reference to the reforms and the way in which the new 
orga.nisation is to work, it iR this : we ·do not want dual 
control over the departments aml for that one strong reason 
I would ask that the whole field of education should he 
placed under the ministers." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Yaqub Hasan added tbe following :-«In any 
case, there will be a disadvantage1 and not an advantage, in the bifurca
tion of the department. If all the branches of education are under one 
control, there will- be a consistent eiJncational policy and there will be a 
proportionate expenditure of money on the different branches of educa
tion and also the department will be OJil'e and policy will be carried 0 ut 
by one department and not by two." 
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The result of the voting was to recommend the transfer of all educa· 
tion to the control o£ ministers. 

15. The next proposal was that matters affecting the conditions of 
services of the transferred departments should be included in the list of 
transferred subjects. The possibility of reduction of expense was one of 
the principal gromHls urged, The main ground, however, was that the 
ministers could not be re~:~ponsible unless they had control. rrhis point 
was put strongly by the Hon'ble Mr. Ramachandra Rao as follows :-

'' The conditions of service and the control o£ the puplic services do 
not seem to have been contemplated by the authors of the 
Report. It is one of the most important elementary pro
positions of administration that the ministers who are 
administering their departments should have full control 
over the staff appertaining to the departments. Unless that 
is conceded, the whole of this scheme wouJd stand self
condemned. It has been more than once pointed out by the 
Decentralization Commission that the services should be 
controlled by those who are responsible for administering 
those departments. If ministers are to be held responsible 
for the departments to be ultimately placed in the transfer
red list, they must have a free hand with the service~" 
employed by them. 

* * * * * < * 
"'T'he1·eforc it seems to_ me, My Lord, that unless this :fundamental 

1woposition is conceded, there is no use o£ having any trans· 
:fen·ed list. 

* * * * * * -
'' Whatever may be the de11artments transfel'l'ed ultimately, even 

taking the departments in the illustrative list, :for example, 
tl;le departments of Agriculture, or Industries, ot' Education, 
I say that Imperial officers as well as Provincial officers will 
have to be appointed and the ministers 'Should have snch 
control as the I>rovineial Government now has with 
reference to the appointment, conditions of service aiHl 
general control o£ the services. Otherwise, the position o£ 
the ministers will be quite anomalous. 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

'' Unless these essential conditions are also carried out in the Report, 
and unless these too cautions proposals which are to be 
found in the llepm·t are modified, I am certain that there 
will be a deadlock between the two departments of the 
Government.'' 

It will be observed that under this position, which the Hon'ble 
Member regarded as essential, the minir:::ter would possess powers much 
in excess of those possessed by a Member of the Executive Council and 
equivalent to those now entrusted to the Governor of the Province. The 
resolution was carried, thirteen members voting for it. 

~6. The next proposition related to Prisons :tnd the administration 
of the Acts relating to incitements to crime, seditious meetings, press 
and arms. It fell through f0r want of a seconder. 

17. The next proposition was that the whole of Forests should be 
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transferred. The following are samples of the arguments by which the 
resolution was suppo1·ted :-

" The main difference is that just like the present Government the 
Executive Councils would attach more impOTtance to the 
experts' advice than to public opinion. If the ministers 
control this department, they will h:we better knowledge of 
the conditions of the people than the experts and they will 
be in touch with the people. They will have a true sense of 
proportion when they have to reserve a portion of the forest 
or to throw it open to the villagers. That will be an 
advantage to a greater extent than the corresponding dis~ 
advantage." 

o)(· * * * * * 
a I wish to answer the objections that I have raised. In the first 

place, I must admit as a fact that valuable forests have been 
denuded and that by the grossly improper conduct of some 
villagers. Looking to the causes, what are they ? Luckily in 
this matter we have the advantage of the Forest Committee's 
Report. There they point out that the forest administration 
has not worked smoothly and the main difficulty is that that 
administration has proved a very bitter pill to the villagers 
and the villagers who had been accustomed to exercise 
certain privileges were deprived of those privileges." 

* * * * * * 
a I£ the Forest Department is severely worked so as to deprive the 

people of immemorial rights, the people get into the forests 
and cut down trees or set fire to them and otherwise cause 
damage. Therefore, in the interest of the real protection of 
the forests, what is wanted is to make the administration 
popular." ' 

The resolution was put and agreed to. · 
18. Civil Justice was next discussed. The interest shown in litiga

tion and the extent to which the people are interested were the main 
arguments in favour of transfer. The resolution was lost on grounds 
which are explained in the following extracts from the speech of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Venkatapathi Raju :-

" If yon say there shoulcl be no division, I am in favour of it : but 
when we agree to division, I do not agree with the position'" 
taken by the Hon'ble Mr. Ramachandra Rao that we agree 
totheir proposition but we want this amendment as regards 
civil justice. . 
When we want to give law, justice and order to Govern
ment, let us do it ungrudgingly ". 

10. The transfer of Business Concerns was next considered, and 
supported hy arguments in favour of a protcetive t.ariff. 'l'he motion 
was opposed by the Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce and carriecl 
by a majority of one. . 

20. A motion for the transfer of Agricultnrc was carried without 
discussion and motions regarding the tra.nsfer of Railways and Major 
Irrigation, Inter-provincial Immigration and Emigration ancl Stationery, 
Printing, Stores ;tnd Supplies with very little discussion. 
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21. The non-official members were unanimous in recommending that 
the power of suspending defanltin~ local bodies should not be vested in 
the Executive Coun<'il. 

22. To sun] up the non-official members were generally opposed to 
dualism as a syRtem. They were Rpecially opposed to the bifurcation of 
subjectR. They recognised that the tendency of the scheme will be to 
create friction and to impair the efficiency of the Government. More 
than one of them mged the view that it is impossible to say what 
subjects a ministm; will be capable of administering until it is known 
from what class he iR to be chosen, and none of them was able to show 
that there waR any a p1'iori reason why one Ruoject should be more 
suitable for transfer than another. Thus, the result of the debate, while 
it supported the conclusion of His Excellency the Governor in Council 
that diviRion of subjects iR not a practicable Reheme, failed to give him 
any assistance in framing a list of RnbjectR suitable for tram;fer on the 
assumption that <lualism is to be forcecl npon the country. 

23. The declared policy underlying the proposed reforms is that of 
increasing the· association of the TndianR in every branch of the adminis
tration and the gradual development; of Rolf-governing institnl~ions with 
a view to the progressive 1·ealisn,tion of JW<ponsible govemment in India 
ns nn integral part of the Brit,ish J~mpire. It has been shown tJJat the 
proposed responsibilit.Y of the ministers to the electomte will be shadowy, 
while the want of unity in the executive government will be a seriDUR 
defect. U the system of snb-1wovincial councils whic·h .this Govern
ment have alread.Y favomecl is out of tho question, His Excellency the 
Governor in Council would prefer to see the existing R,YRtem of a unified 
govemment <levcloped on natnml lines lJ.Y tho all<lition to the Executive 
Council of one or more persons nomina,te\l from amo11g the non-offieial 
members of the I1egislative Conncil in order tlms to inclncle within tbe 
Government the representation of rei-:ponsihle non-official opinion. As 
at present His Excellency the Governor wnnl<l distribute tbe portfolios 
among the mem hers of his Government at hif' d iseretion. All subjects 
coming hefore the Executive Conncil wonl<l1Le. tlisenssed hy all members 
of the Govemment wit,hont diRtinction, and in c:1Re of equality of votes 
His Excellency the Governor wonl<1 Jeci<le. Some Rtwh proposal as this 
would preserve the unity of the Government, while, in extending the· 
responsibilities of its Indian members over the whole field of adminis~ 

. ./;ration, it would offer to them wider opportunities of sevvice and provide 
liberally for the increasing associatiorl of InJians in the government of 
the country. His Excellency the Governor would earnestly request that 
this alternative be exa.mine<l before the Government of India decide in 
favolll' of a scheme to which there are so many obvious and fatal objec
tions. 

No. 1145, dated Fort St. George, the 3lat December 1918. 
From--The Hon'ble Mr. C. G. TODHUNTER, I.C.S., Acting Chief Secretary to 

tlJe Government of Madras, 
To-The Secreta1·y to the Govemment of 1ntlin, Home Department. 

In continuation of my l~tter no. 1104-A.,, dated 1Oth Dec;ember-
1918; on the subject of the division of provin<'ial subjects between the 
ministers and the rest of the Government, I am now direct~d to aqqr~ss 
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you on the question of the devolution of functions from the Government 
of India to the Provincial Government. 

2. As regards the degree of devolution permissible, the Report on 
Constitutional Reforms differentiates between those suhjects dealt with 
by ministers in the Provincial Government aml those dealt· ·with by 
members of the Executive Council of the same Government. In the 
case of the latter it is suggested that devolution to the same extent is 
not permissible, as the Government will still be partly bureaucratic and 
as Indian opinion would therefore favour the rest:.>!fvation of a greater 
degree of control by the Government of India. His Excellency the 
Governor in Council ventures to doubt the soundness of these views. 
The idea that it is safer to entrust extended pownrs to an unt,ried 
minister nominally responsible to an untried electorate than to the 
Government which ha;,; hitherto carried on the administration might 
fairly be held to indicate the extent to which the recommendations of 
theo Report have been influenced by theory to the neglect of facts. 
The argument also overlooks the fact that the Provincial Government is 
even under ptesent conditions no more bureaucratic than the Government 
of India and is much more closely acquainted with local needs and aspira
tions. Under the proposed scheme all acts of the Provincial Govern
ment are to be on the same plane whether they proceed from a minister 
or from the Executive Council, and popular opinion acting through the 
proposed enlarged councils with their substantial non-official majorities 
cannot fail to influence all parts of the execnti\'e Gov-ernment to an 
even larger extent than at present. If, moreover, the proposaL;> in 
patagraph 257· of the Report are carried out, the preparation of the 
budget would be the joint work of the entire Government, i e., of the 
ministers as well us of the Governor and Council, and there would 
therefore seem to be no case for imposing on one seto of departments 
or subjects restrictions which are not imposed on the other set. Nor 
is His Excellency the Governor in Council aware of any evidence in 
support of the proposition that Indian opinion looks to the Government 
of lndia in general to safeguard the country's intere8ts against the 
bureaucratic tendencies of the Provincial Governments. On the 
contrary, so far as His Excellency the Governor .. in Council is aware, 
responsible Indian opinion in this Presidency has at no time expressed 
any desire to see the control of the Government of India increased, but 
would rather prefer to see the constraint laid on the local Government 
reduced. To proceed on any other assumption would augur m for the 
success of any scheme of reform dependent on mutual trust and good 
feeling between the Provincial Government and the representative" of 
local public opinion. 

3. In paragraph 27 of my letter no. 048 of the lDth Oetober la;:;t 
the need for a complete change of view regarding the position and 
pow?.I'R of Provincial Goyernments was emphazise!l as being an es;:;ential 
measure of reform apa1i from any que,;tion of the eonstitution of 
Provincial Governments. It is not necessary to repeat the arguments 
there used, but His Excellencv the Governor in C.m1wil considers that 
it should be dearly reeognizecl that the seheme of devolution of powers 
now under discussion is in nowise dependent on the division of functions 
into (';reserved ' 0 and "transferred/0 or on the institution of the diarchic 
system of gov~ent propose<l in the Report on Crm.~titutional Reforms. 
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4. This Report contemplates at once giving the provinces the largest 
measure of independence, legislative, administrative and financial, of 
the Government of India, whieh is eompatible with the due dil:lcharge 
by the latter of its own responsibilities. The first step in the problem 
is therefore to define and demareate the sphere in which the Government 
Of India is to be primarily responsible. In all other matters the 
Provincial Government will for the future be primarily responsible, 
subject, in certain defined respects, to the general control of the 
Goveroment of India. For this purpose, Hi8 Excellency the Governor 
in Council would refer to section 79 of the Government of India Act, 
1915, which defines the powers of local legislatures. Sub-seetion (3) of 
section 79 exeludes various matters from the consideration of a· provineial 
legislature. Subjeet to the qualifieations explained below, these excluded 
subjects may, in the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council, 
will be taken to eonstitute the sphere, both legislative and administra· 
tive, under the direct control of the Government of India. 

5. Clause (a) of sub-section (3) refer (in addition to the public debt 
and cnRtoms) to taxes or duties for the time being in force and imposed 
by the authority of the Governor General in Council for the general pur
poses of the Government of India. It will be necessary to restrict the 
operation of this clause to those taxes or duties which are to be reserved 
for imperial purposes under the terms of the financial settlement between 
the Government of India aml the local Governments, and to give the 
local Governments full powers regarding such forms of taxation as are 
to be assigned to its charge. 

6. In p;tragraph 13 of the Hon'ble Mr. Davidson's letter no. 13~, 
dated 28th Pebruary 1018, His Excellency the Governor in Connell 
accepted certain proposals regarding provincial taxation proposed by · the 
Government of India. A schedule of the powen; of taxation that will 
be within the competence of the local Government under their proposals 
is appended (Appendix I). ·where a tax blls entirely within the 
provincial schedule, no sanction of the Government of India would be 
necessary, but the necessary Bill should be forwarded to the Government 
of India in sufficient time to enable them to satisfy themselves that it is 
not open to objection•.s encroaching on imperial taxation. 

7. Clause (e) of section 7!) ( 13) forbids the local legislature to deal 
with any law affecting the religion or religious rites or us~tges of any 
class of British subjeets in India. There1have been many occasions in the 
past in which it has been apparent that this clause unnecessarily restricts 
the power of the local Governments. In the case of religious endow.,. 
ments, for example, the Government of India has repeatedly objected 
to the Madras Government's undertaking legislation for the purpose ~f 
rendering more efficient the law relating to such endowments in th1s 
Presidency a.nd had done so for reasons which were neither connected 
with nor applicable to this Presidency. Further owing to this test:ic
tion, it ill extremely difficult for any legislation on any social subJect· 
to be introduced into a local legislature until it has first been subjected to. 
an elaborate examination by the Government of India, resulting in greJLt 
loss ·of. time and frequently in the propo]ed legislation being finally 
negatived. As most social observances are in this country base!i on 
;·eligion, it is exceedingly easy to maintain of any proposed change that 
1t does in some way affect the religion or religious rites or usages of 
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some class of British subjects. The consequent failure of the Govern
ment to carry throngh any legislation on these matters has been the 
cause_of no little discontent among the Indian public. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council would therefore remove this reservation and 
class the subject as a provincial one. 

8. The subjects for which, under the above proposals, the Govern
ment of India will be primarily responsible will be these enumerated 
below:-

(1) Opium. (7) Mint. 
(2) Salt. (8) Posts and 'feleg·raphs. 
(3) Stamps-GeneraL (9) Patents and copyrights. 
(-'~<; Customs. (10) Foreign relations and 
(5) Income-tax. Native States. 
(6) Public debt and currency (11) M~litary and Naval 

issue. serviCes. 
To thesesubjects His Excellency the Governor in Council would add

(12) Railways. 
(13) Conditions of service and pension of the Imperial services 

and 
( 14) Coast lights. 

The provincial legislature would have no power to legi8late on any 
matter affecting any of the above subjects except with the previous 
sanction of the Governor General in Council. The administrative 
powers of the local Government in relation to these matters would be· 
those delegated by the Government of India and His Excellency the 
Governor in Council considers that they might, save to the extent speci
fied below, remain as they now are. 

9. The administration of salt, customs and opium will continue to be 
carried on in this prqvince by the department charged with excise· 
administration. Excise will, in future be wholly provincial and a share 
of the expenditure will be debited to Imperial. The administration of 
income-tax anu general stamps will be carried out by the ordinary pro
vincial establishments as at present, but the cost of special income-tax 
establishments will be debitable to Imperial. His Excellency the 
Governor in Council considers that there should be no special limitation 
on the powers of the local Government to employ such establishments 
as they may consider necessary under these heads. 

10. His Excellency the Governor in Council considers that the 
provision and maintenance of coast lights around the shores of India 
should be a matter of Imperial concern for which the Government of 
India should be primarily responsible. At present there is need of a 
uniform policy and system in the matter. Some lights are under the 
control of the B-oard of Trade, others are controlled by the Government 
of India and the rest by the local Governm.ents. 

11. Apart from eo;tablishments, the a(lministrative powers of the 
local Governments are in some respects unnecessarily restricted in the 
administration of the_se- Imperial subjects. A schedule of the delegations 
His Excellency the Governor in Council considers necessary is appended 
(Appendix II). They concern chiefly Salt and Railway administration. 

12 . .For all subjects other than tho~e referred to above, His 
Excellency the Governor in Council considers that the local Government 
should be primarily responsible and have full powers. As regards the 
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extent and occasion of the Government of India's control in these 
matters His Excellency the Governor in Council would accept with some 
modifications the proposals made by the Government of India in another 
{lOnnexion, and would fmggest that the Central Government's power to 
intervene in provincial subjects should be specifically restricted to the 
following purposes:-

(i) to safegunrd the administration of the Government of India's 
subjects; 

('ii) to secure uniformity of legislation where such legislation is 
considered desirable in the interests of India or of more than 
one province ; 

(£ii) to safeguard the public services; 
(tiJ) to decide qnestions which affect more than one province; 
(1J) to enforce any standing or special orders of His ~ty's 

Government conveyed by the Secretary of State; and 
(vi) in exceptional cases, to secure the interests of good Govern

ment where they consider that such interests are seriously 
endangered. ·~> 

So f1tr as legislative action by the Government of India is concerned, 
.intervention should be restricted. by convention in the manner proposed 
in paragraph 212 of the Report to the abovenamed grounds. So far as 
administrative intervention is coneerne<l, Reetion 4·5 of the Government 
of India Act may be so amendetl <LS to empower the Secretary of State .. , .. _. 
to ma,kc l'ttles rostrieting the exereiRe of the Central Government's 
powers of admini:>tratiy:e control over Provincial Governments to the 
same specified grounds. The control of the Govermnent of India would 
in all eases be exercised, not by requiring its Ranetion by rule or order in 
.any particular ease or class of cases, but by intervention on a 'scrutiny 
of the proceedings o£ the loeal Government or the annmtl administration 
a·eports ,and returns, or on the receipt of information specially called for. 

13. No spet1ial reference has yet been made to the question of 
finaneial control. It is, however, in the matter of financial restrictions 
that t·he need for devolnti,m is most urgent. Although under the 
various Provincial settlement.,, the Provincial Governments are nomi- · 
naHy given the control of· ec: tain heads of revenue, the fact is that 
under the restrictions laid d( wn by the Uovernment of India and the 
Secreta;-y of State the powe: s of the local.Governments i?- regard to .Jfe 
·expend1tnre of these revenues are so restncted as to depr1ve them of all 
real independence. 'l'he following are illustrations of the fetters which 
the rules of the Financial Dep,_;,ytmont at present impose upon local 
<Governments :-

(a) No scheme, the cost of which exceeds £3,333 (Rs. 50,000) a 
year) can be sanctioned by any local Government without 
the previous sanction of the Government of India and the 
Secret;uy of State [rule 1 0 ( 6) of the Government of India 
Resolution no. 3(:1-E.A., dated 24th July 1916]. 

(6) No scheme, the cost of which exeeeds £1,666 (Rs. 25,000} a 
year, can be sanctioned by any local Govei·nment without 
first reporting the matter to the Governm.ent of India and 
waiting three months to see whether the Government.: of 
India intends to veto the scheme [rule 10 (6) of the Govern
ment of India Resolution no. 361-E.A.J dated 24th July 1916]. 
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(c) No local Government can create an appointment the pay ~f 
which exceeds £640 (Rs. 9,600) a year or make any add1;. 
tion to the pay of any appointment already in existence if it 
will have the effect of .raising the pay beyond £640 
(Rs. 9,600) a year without the sanction of the Government 
of India [rule 10 (2) of the Govemment of India Resolution 
no. 361-E.A., dated the i4th July 1916]. 

(rl) The local Government cannot create any appointment what
ever, irrespective of pay which Would ordinarily be held by 
a gazetted civil officer recruited in England or by an officer 
of an Imperial service, or make any adJition, however small, 
to the remuneration of such an officer without the sanction 
of the Government of India or Secretary of State [rule 10 (l) 
of the Government of India Resolution no. 3tll-E.A., dated. 
24th July HJ !6]. 

(e) The local Government cannot abolish any such appointment or 
reduce its emoluments without a similar sanetion [rnle 10(3) 
of the Government of India Resolution no. 35l~E.A., tlated 
24th July 1916]. 

(f) A local Government cannot grant tentage allowance in any 
case and cannot sanction travelling allowances in excess of 
fixed rates, or alter the classification of officers for purposes 
of travelling allowance, or grant any general concession, 
however small, in regard to travelling allowance, or sanction 
passage money in any case (articles 1002, 1063, ete., Civil 
Service Regulations). 

(g) A local Gover:nment cannot depute an officer outside India, 
even to Ceylon or the Straits Settlements, without previous 
sanction of the Government of India, and any deputation to 
Europe reqnires sanction of the Secretary of State (article 
84--A, Civil Service Regulations). 

(u) A local Government has no power to sanetion house-rent. to 
any officer whose pay exceeds £-WO a year or to grant any 
honorarium in excess of £33-6-8 (Government of India 
Resolution no. 358-E.A., dated 31st August 1912). 

, (i) A local Government cannot sanction the re-employment of 
pensioners belonging to Imperial Services or employ any 
European in any appointment carrying pay of £160 per 
annum and upwards (artiele 5:W, Civil Service Regulations, 
and artiele 773, Civil Account Code). 

(i) A loca1 Government cannot declare what ofiices shall be regarded 
as heads of departments for purposes of the Civil Service 
Regulations (Government of India Resolution no. 352-E.A., 
dated 25th July l Gl7). 

J 4. It is clear that these rules conflict with the general principle that 
the Central Government should eonfine itself to laying down a general 
policy a,nd should not interfere in matters of detail (paragraph 213, the 
Reforms Report). In the second plaeo, these rules are objectionable in 
that they place such difficulties in the way of any scheme of reform 
which may be put forward by a local Government as to render it almost 
impossible to carry out. So complicated are the checks thus imposed 
that a member of a ProYincial Government in charge of a particular 
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dapartment who wishes to .see carried through any large scheme o£ 
l'eorganization is liable to find that his own tenure of office has expired 
before, after collecting the necessary data, the sanction o£ the higher 
authority has been obtained for its introduction. In the third place, 
these restrictions are the more unreasonable in that, while they prevent 
the local Govemment from expending quite small sums in creating 
new appointments, increases of pay and the like, the Provincial Govern;, 
ment nevertheless possesses almost unrestricted powers in other direc
tions. Thus, in the matter of remission of revenue, there is no restric
tion on the powers of the loeal Government so that in a bad year it may 
easily happen that remissions to the amount of £333,333 (Rs. 50 lakhs) 
may have to be granted and can be granted without reference to the 
'Government of India. Such a remission involves the loss of a sum o£ 
rnoney which at 5 per cent. would produce a revenue of £16,666 (Rs. 2~ 
llakhs) per annum and this revenue is foregone in perpetuity whereas the 
maximum sum which a local Government can incur in the shape of a 
scheme of reorganization of establishments is limited to £1,666 
(Rs. 25,000) a year although in that ease the expenditure is not neeessarily 
perpetual and ean be brought to a elose at any time. Again, under 
paragraph Hl35 of the Public Works Code, a Provineial Government is 
<!ompetent to sanction expenditure on a single building or project up to 
£83,333 (Rs. 12~ l<~ckhs) and if half a dozen such buildings are undertake'tl 
the total expenditure will amount to £500,000 (Rs. 75 lakhs) representing 
an income at 5 per cent. of £25,000 (Rs. 3, 75 ,000). Thus a local Govel'n
ment i;,; empowered to expend very large sums on unremunerative 
purposes and to remit \rery large sums of revenue, yet is precluded ftom 
paying £1,000 (Rs. 15,000) a year to an officer engaged on important 
work or from engaging a specialist from outside India to supervise new 
and promising developments. 'l'here can be little doubt that part of 
the prevailing discontent i;; due to the fact that 1\·ovincial Governments 
have been prevented by the rules imposed by the Seeretary of State and 
the Government. of India from effectively carrying out schemes which 
they themselves recognized to be necessary. It has repeatedly been 
:found in debates in the Legir:;lative Council that though the Local 
Government recognized the expediency o£ certain steps which were 
pressed upon them by un-official opinion, they were unable to carry 
them out owing to the sanction of the Secretary of State or the Govern
ment of India being deferred or refused. It is scareely a matter for 
suprise that when un-official opinion found the responsible local authori
ties thus powerless to promote the progress of the Presidency, they drew 
the conclusion that something was entirely wrong with the present 
constitution. 

15. As a contrast to the position which obtains in British India, 
attention may be drawn to the position of a Native State. There, the 
Diwan,, so long as he retains the support of the Ruling Chief, posse~ses 
an entuely free hand and can sanction any exp~nditure on any obJect 
which he thinks necessary subject only to the financial abilities o£ the 
State. If' he decides that, in the interests of the administration, the 
s~laries of the whole or of any branch of the administration need reyi
SIOn, he can carry out such revision without reference to any authonty 
other than the Ruling Chief. I£ he wishes to secure the services of a 
European or American expert, he can offer him any fee or salary 
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necessary. If he desires to send one or more of his own officers to Europe, 
the United States or Japan to study any problem, he can despatch them 
at once upon whatever terms he decides to be reasonable. If he wishes 
to attract a particular officer from the employment of the British Govern
ment, he can offer him a salary well above the level obtaining in British 
India. I£ he decides on the execution of a particular project, he can 
secure whatever expert advi9e is necessary with the minimum expendi
ture of time and has not got to submit his proposals for the prolonged 
scrutiny of a far-away board of control. , 

- 16. In the Hon'ble Mr. Davidson's letter no. 131, dated 28th 
February 1918, and my letter no. 893, dated 5th November 1918, this 
Government, subject to a strong protest against the amount. of the con
tribution proposed to be appropriated from the revenues of this province, 
accepted the proposed :financial settlement between Imperia:l and Pr~
vincial whereby divided heads are entirely eliminated. G nder thiS 
scheme there appears to be no longer ~ny financial reason for the exist
ing restrictions on the po·wers of the Provincial Governments to spend 
the Provincial revenues of the Presidency as they consider best in the 
interests of the country and the people committed to their charge, 
subject only to the general legislative and administrative control a&,, 
defined above of the Central Government. His Excellency the Governor·, 
in Council accordingly advocates the entire abrogation of all restrictive 
rules of the nature set out in paragraph lZ above. Should it be thought 
that the ultimate responsibility of the Government of India precludes 
the entire abrogation of all such restrictions and that there must be 
some arbitrary arithmetical limits, His Excellency the Governor in 
Council would propose that the financial powers of the Local Govern
ment under the appropriate rules quoted in paragraph 12 above and 
similar rules be multiplied by ten, thus enabling schemes cost.ing less 
than £30~0P'O a year to be carried out without reference to the Secretary 
of State and those costing less than £15,000 a year t~ be carried out 
without reference to the Government of India. The local Government 
should be allowed to employ experts on fees not exceeding £5,000 with
out sanction and should be empowered to depute their own officers 
outside India on any pay not exceeding their full Indian pay for a period 
not exceeding twelve months. The restrictions placell on trave1ling 
.allowance, tentage allowance, house-rent, re-employment of pensioners, etc,, 
should be swept away. If a Provincial Government which is entrusted 
with the management of the affairs of the Presidency cannot be relied 
upon to exercise reasonable discretion in such matters, it is unfit :for its 
position. :Moreover, if the powers thus proposed to be conferred upon it 
.a1·e abused, responsibility for abuse should be enforced instead of main
taining a multiplicity of preventive checks which impede all action and 
_prevent all progress. , 

1 7. There remains the subject of Provincial borrowing. On this 
.question, I am to say that His Excellency the Govemor in Council 
'!'emains of the opinion expressed in paragraph 26 of the Hon'ble 
M1·: :Pavidson>s letter no. 59, dated 17th January 1918. His Excellency 
the Governor in Council is strongly in favour of Provincial Governments 
being given the power of raising loans for their own purposes in the 
open mat·ket. That such a power is urgently called :for has been abun• 
dantly proved in the past by the history of railway enterprise in this 
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Presidency which has been seriously retarded awl hampered by the 
control exercised by the Government of India. 'l'he small share of the 
loanable capital available in the London money market which has been 
secured by India as compared with the British colonies is notorious. 
In the last two years before the war, India and Ceylon, with vast 
undeveloped resourceR and a,n enormous population, ::meceeded in raising 
a total sum of £9,974,000, while the Dominion of Canada, with a com
paratively insignificant population, raised no less than £89,558,000, or 
nine times as much. If it is necessary for the security of exchange to 
insert safeguards againc;t inopportune or excessive borrowing, they may 
be provided, but in the general interests of provincial progress the 
Government of Madras hope that these safeguards will be as elastic as 
possible. 

18. In order that the effect of the devolution proposals here made in 
regard to Provincial subjects may be the better perceived, a schedule of 
the principal changes that will be involved by the adoption of these 
proposals is appended (Appendix III). The schedule is intenued to be 
illustrative and explanatory and is not pnt forward as exhaustive. 
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APPENDIX I (t·ide paragraph 6). 

PROVINCIAL TAXATION. 

The Provincial Government shall have unrestrict<Jd power in regard to the levy of all 
taxes connected with the heads of revenue now entirely Provincial or proposed to be made 
entirely Provincial and in regard to all taxes and duties the levy of which is permitted in any 
o£ the Acts relating to local self-government in the Presidency. 

2. It shall also have power tc !evy a surcharge on income~tax at a rate not exceeding 50· 
per cent. of the Imperial tax. 

3. The Provincial Government shall also have power to impose or sanction the imposi· 
tion of taxes of the following nature :-

(i) Succession duties. 
(ii) Taxation of land increment values. 
(iii) Tax on pilgrims. 
c~v) A terlninal tax -to be enHeetetl by adTuinistrations a;;; a s:J.rchar·ge on·, 

fare. 
(v) Levy o£ octroi duties on selected article;;, for the benefit of the revenues of :ocal 

bodies, to be collected where 11ecessary by the rai;way adrninistrationa concern·• 
ed as a teqninal tax on imports nnd exports by ra'l. 

(vi) Tax on advertisements. 
(vii) Ta'll. on places of amusement. 
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·Salt • 

APPENDIX II (vide paragraph U). 

Subject. 

The reduction and 
remission of d nty 
imposed under sec· 
tion 7 (a) of the Salt 
Act, 1882. 

The remission of duty 
in case of salt ex
ported to ports in 
British India under 
the free shipment 
system. 

I Remission of 2 per 
cent. duty under the 
fixed wastage 
allowance system. 

Framing of rules for 
the cluty-frco issue 
of salt for usc in 
manufacture. 

Permission to incur 

I expenditure from 
Imperial funds on 
roo1tls connecting 
salt factories with 
main lines of com
munict1tion. 

Opening up n uow 
salt market outside 
India. 

Control, etc., exercised 
by tho Government of 

India. " 
Recommendation. \ REMA.EIKS. 

I 

The sanction of the Gov·\ The sanction may 
erument of India is be dispensed with. 
required. 

I 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

The rule of the Govern· 
rneut of Indb that 
money may not be 
speu t ou ro>tds ou tsicle 
the ' factory ' or 
' taluka ' limite makes 
the sanction of that 
Government necessary 
in the special circum· 
sto1nces of this Pre· 
sideucy to practically 
all cxponcli turo of this 
description. 

Special sanction of the 
Government of India 
has to be obtained be
fore any shipment can 
be made. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

\ 
Ditto. 

The local Govern· 
ment should have /' 
discretion to immr 
expenditure on 
such roads when 
they are satisfied 
that these are re· 
quired for develop-
ment of the salt 
traffic. 

'Opium • Making rules for the I The sanction of the Gov
manufacture, sale, ernment of India is 
etc., of opium. required. 

The sanction may 
be dispensed and : 
the power of open· i 
iug !t now market I 
m!ly be delegated \' 
to the local Gov• 
ernment• A ship I 
available for trans· 'I 
port of salt may 
leave the harbour 
before the sanction 
of the Government I 
of India is ol:;>tain- 1

[ 

ed., 
i .. ... :The Gov-

i ernmentof 
India have 
agreed to 
substitute 
control for 
sane ti on. 
but neces· 
sary legis· 
lation is 
delayed. 
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Subject. 
I Control, etc., axercised I 

by the Government of 
India. 

--------------1~------------' I 

Recommendation. I REMARKS.· 

• ! ________ __ 

Income" Declaring a foreign The sanction of the Gov·1 
tax. association to be~a ernment of India is 

' company' for the required. 
purposes of the \ 

The sanction may I 
be dispensed with .. 

Income-tax Act. 

Stamps Determination of what The determination is to I The matte:J,: J!lay be 
offices shall be be made by the Gov- left to the local 
deemed to be public ernment of India. .

1 

Government. 
offices. I 

Customs! (ll Refund to tbe The Government of!] It would save time 
I Travancore Dar bar 1 India's orders are 1 and trouble if the 

R a i 1· 
ways 

:-1 
i 

of. ~uty paid at necessary . I Gov:ernment . of 
Bntu;h Indian ports : Indra woul<l grve 
on account of goods 

1

, the local Govern· 
intended for the ment a general 
Darbar which could pow·er to deal 
not be landed at the , finally with cases 
Travancore ports i under these heads. 

on 1 account of · 
of weather or 

there were 
no vessels calling. 

(2) Exemption of 
bagga~:e and mer
chandise passing out 
of India through 
:British territory 
from French terri
tory owing to 
absence of vessels 
calling at the ports 
in the French colo-
nies. 

Ditto 

1 The 10cal Government 1

1 

i should be given the 
following powers 
which were delegated · 
to it under section 144\ 
of the Act (IX of l81i0) I 
but were withdrawn 
when the Railway 
Board was constitu- , 
ted:-- [ 

(i) All the powers and! 
functions of the 
Governor General in 
Council under sections 
7*, !It and ll:j: of the 
A.m; subject to "the 
proviso that the exer
cise and discharge of 
such powers and func· 
tions will not entail 
any expenditure in 
excess of the general 
powers of sanction of 
the local Government. 

Ditto 

* Section 7.-Execution of.neceseary works by Railway Administrations. 
t Section 9.-Temporary entry upon land for repairing and preventing acci<ient. 
::: Section 11.-Works for the accommodation of the owners and occupie-::s of lands 

adjoini:ng a railway. 
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- Subject. 
Control, etc., exorcised 

by the Government 
of India. 

Recommendation. REMARKS, 

--· 

R a i 1- ...... (ii) All the powers of -...... 
ways- the Governor Gener:tl 
eonta. in Conncil under 

section 48• 
' 

only in 
cases where the rail-
ways concerned are 
under the control of 
one and the same 
Government. 

(iii) All the powers and 
functions of the 
Governor General in 
Council under sections 
5t, 51:J: (a) 
and 5511. 

to (e), M§ 

-

• Section 48.-Disposal of differPnces between raE ways regarding conduct of joint 
traffic. 

t Seetion 5.-Powera of Inspectors. 

~ 
Sectill!' 51.-Establishment of ferries and roadways for accommodation Gl_t£affic. 
Bectitm 54.-Imposing conditions for working traffic. ~· 
Sectiml 55.-Lien for rates, terminal and. other charges. . 
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APPENDIX Ill (vide paragraph 18). 

1. List of legislative provisions which will 1·equire to be repealed or 
modified witll reference to thf} proposals made in tke letter. 

Subject. Control exercised by the Government 
of India. 

Maintenance of law and order-

(1) Administratio!i 
of Criminal 
Jnstice-

(a) Constitution 
of Courts. 

(b) Administra-
tion 

(2) Indian Prisons 
Act. 

Appointment of Assistant 
Sessions J ndges from 

the Provincial Judicial 
Service. 

Rules for the payment of 
expenses of witnesses 
and complainants. 

Power to make rules 

(Application of the Act to I 

At present the local Government can 
appoint only four persons from the 
Provincial J ndicial Service. l'he 
appointment is regulated .by the rules 
1i1ade by the Government of India 
under section 99 of the Government 
of India Act.,l915. 

The rules require the sanction of the 
Government of India. 

In certain cases the power to make rules 
is subject to previous sanction of the 
Governor General. 

I factories. i 
Appointment of additional II " 

I 
Inspectors. 

Exemption from provisions I 
as to weekly holidays. I These powers are exercised by the local 

Indian 
Act. 

Factories~ Exemption from limitation ( Government subject to the control of 

Indian 
Act. 

Petroleum 

j of hours of work in I the Government of India. 
1 textile factories. 
1 Making roles under the 
• Act. Declaring parts I 
1 of factories ns separate I 
l factories. j 

Declaring 'imported' or 
' transportecl ' petroleum 

to be ' transported ' or 
'imported,' respectively. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is required, 

(Regulation of ·possession l'he 11reviuns sanction of the Govetnment 
"I and sale of white arsenic of.lnclia is required. 

in certain areas. 
Regulation of possession! 

The PoisonB Act 
j and sale of poisons. I 

~,. Regniation of ~ossessi;m I ~l'hcse powers are to be ex~rcised by· the 
and sale of wlute ~ local Govm·nment sUbJect to the eon-
arsenic. I trol of the Government of lnclia. 

• Making rules under the 1 
l Act. ) 
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Subject. Control exercised by the Government 
of India. 

(Making rules as to licens·] 
( ing of manufacture, [' 

l possession, use, s,ale, 
. transport and hnporta-

Th~ Indian Explo·) tion of explosives 'l'he previous sanction of the Govern• 
,elVes Act. ~1 Making rules conferring :, ment 1of india is necessary. 

search, seizure, detention 
powers of inspection, I , 

: and removal of 
l explosives. j * 

The Indian Regis· Exclusion of districts or The previous sanction Of the Goverru.neot 
tration Act. tracts of country from of India is necessary. 

the operation of the 
Act. 

(JiJxemption of territories I 
from the provisions of I 
sections 54 (2) and (3), I 
59, 107 and 123. I , 

Directing certain leases of 
The Tran fn f I immovable property to The previous sanction of the Goven1u1ent 

Property sA~~. 0 ~ ~e made by unregistered }- of India is necessary. 

Indian Life Assur· 
ance Companies 
Act. 

Societies Registration 
Act. 

The European Vag· 
raney Act. 

Land Revenue Ad· 
ministration, 

l 
mstrument or by oral \ 
agreem.ent wit)wut deli· 
very of posseos1on. 

I Application of provisions I 
I of Chapter V of the Act I •·--$ 
l to agricultural leases. ) 

I 
I 
~ All powers under these Act are reserveil 

... • .. 1 to the Government o£ India, 
) 

Provision of Government The sanction of the Government of 
work-houses for vag· India is uecessart; 
rants. 

Assigoum•mt of lund £or 
industrial aml similar 
purposes. 
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The statutory rules of the Go¥ernment 
of India do not allow the local Go:v- · 
ernment to mt],ke a concess4Jn, grant. 
Ot' lease of land for industrial ana 
similar purposes wlten (1). an annual 
liability on the revenues o£ India is 
imposed in excess of Rs. 5,000 or 
(2) a non·nocurring charge or linbility 
to damages is imposed in excess of 
Rs. 1,00,000 or (3) the estimated value 
of the property or _rights ceded 
exceeds Rs. 1,00~00ll. in (1) thelocnl 
Government may grant a )ease for a 
term of five years or a lease £or a 
longer period which contains an un"
conditional power o£ revocation; in (2) 
and ( 3) it must obtain the express 
sanction of the_.Govemment of India. 
But in cases of grants or leases where 
the estimated, value does 1wt exceed 
R~. 1,1 0,000 and the liability or 
cha'1•ge imposed on the revenues does 
not exc13ed Rs. 1,00,000 if non· 
.recurrent or Rs. 5,000 if annual, the 
local Goveritment's powers are not 
restricted as to the tenn of year~ for 
which the ~rant or lease may be 
made. 



Court of Wards 

Industries 

Industries: Mines 
and Minerals. 

Civi). Justice . 

Local Self-Govern· 
ment. 

Subject. 

Publication of notifica· 
tiona regarding the 
transfer to Collectors of 
the execution of decrees 
passed by civil courts 
and the rescission of 
such notifications. 

Appointments of Indus
trial J<~x pert~. 

(

Appointment of Inspec· 
tors of Mines. 

Extent of co!ltrol to be 
i exercised by the Chief 

I 
Inspector over Inspec
tors of Mines. 

Rules framed by the 
l local Government. 

(Exemption of agricultural 
produC"e from liability 
to attachment. 

I 
Making of rules as to 

sales of land in execu· 
tion of decrees. 

-l Rules regulating the 

I transfer to Collectors of 
the execution of certain 

I decrees. 

Control exercised by the Government of 
India. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is necessary. 

The local Government must address the 
Secretary of State through the Gov· 
erument of lndia whenev~r an officer 
is to be recruited from Europe. 

The appointment is made by the local 
Government subject to the previous 
sanction of the Government of 
India. 

To be prescribed b.l' the Government of 
India. 

The sanction o£ the Government of' 
India is required. 

The local Government's powers are 
limited by section 61 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. 

The local GoYernment's powers are 
limited by section 67 of the Civil 
Procedure Code. 

The local Government's powers are 
limited by section GS of the Civil 
Procedure' Code. 

Appointment of temporary The appointment is illUde by the Gov· 
additional Judges o£ the ermnent of India. 

l 
High Court. 

Loans required hy local 
board" frolll Govern
ment. 

The sanction* of the Government of 
India should be obtained if the fol:ow· 
ing conditions are not fulfilled :-

(a) The term of the loan should, 
not exceed thirty years. 

(b) Funds must be available from 
the grants at the disposal of 
the local Govcrnlllent. 

(c) The rate of interest must not 
he less thau 6 per cent. per 
annum. 

* But see paragraph 17 of the letter. 
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Subject. 

(Loans raised in the open 
market. 

Construction and working 
I of tramways in locttl 

'Local Sci£ Govern-~ fund ~treas. 
ment--contd. 

:Miscellaneous 

Taxation of raHway build· 
1 ings. 
l 

Alteration in the lim its 
of schcdulell llistricts 
aml', extension of Acts 
to them. 

Control exercised by the Government of 
lndia, 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is necessary if the term of the 
loan exceeds thirty years. 

The p:revibus sanction of the Govern· 
ment of India has to, be obtain eel for 
making an order authorising the 
construction of a tramway within the 
areas under the control of a local 
board. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is now required to the . taxation 
of railway propertitl~ in elreh case. 

The sanction of the 
India is required. 

Government of 

2. List of executive ruJes or orders which will 1·equire to be abrog~ted 
with niference to the proposals nzade in the letter . 

. Administration of 
Criminal Justice. 

Police 

Conferring appellate 
}JOWers umler section 
407 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code on first 
class , magistrates of 
less than one year's 
standing. 

Alterations in the schemes 
originally sn nctioned 
by the Government of 
India ns a result oi' the 
recommendations of the 
Police Commission. 

(Appointment of the In 
spedor-G eueral of 
Prisons. 

I 
1m:i:m Prisons Act , ~ 

I 
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1'he Government of India have ruled 
that the power sh·mld not be con· 
£erred on magistrates of less than 
one year's stttnding. 

In the case l'ehting to the introduction 
oi' the scheme for the appointment of 
" Naiks » in the Coimbatore district, 
the Accountant-General stated that, 
as the scheme involved certain changes 
iu the original orders of the Govern· 
meut of India on the recommendations 
of the Police Commission; the sane· 
tion of the latter was necessary. 
The Government of India h>lve been 
a<ldresseil in regard to this general 
question and that Government have 
1Jromised to communicate their 01·ders 
in due conusc. 

Appointments to the post of Inspector· 
General of Prisons are made by the 
local Government, but they · are 
required to apply to the Government 
of India for an officer if they have 
no officer in the local jail department 
suitable for the post. The Govern.· 
ment of Inrli>t proposed to resm:ve to 
themselves the power to appoint 
Inspector-General of,J'risons, but the 
Madras Government strongly pro· 
t'€sted. 'fhe Governlllent of India 
have since decided to leave existing 
practice undisturbed until a decision 
is reached in connexion with the 
Public Services Commlssion's report, 



Subject. Cuntrol exercised by the Government of 
India. 

The Indian 
panies Act. 

Lar,d Revenue 
ministration. 

Com-

I 

I 
l 

Confirmation of Indian 
Medical Service officers 
in the Madras Jail De· 
parth1ent. 

Certificates to auditors of 
Companies' account>. 

( Reden1ptio:n of land re., 
· venue. 

I 
J 

Alienation of 
venue. 

land re-

Assignment of land and 
j land revenue to nonJ officials and civil officm·s. 

Ki8tbandi.~ 

l 

(Exemption of officers of 
these departments from 
passing the prescribed 
vernacular test8. 

Agricultural and Ve- , 
.terinary depart·1 Powerst.o con6rm a~ offi-
me!lts. l cer of . the Vetermary 

Department or to grant 
leave to tmch an officer 
for more than six months 
even though no substi· 

l tute is required. 

The ·Madras Government took exception 
in 1916 to the interference by the 
Government of India in recent years 
in this matter. The Government of 
India have this question under con
sideration in connexion with the 
recommendations of the Public Ser
vices Commission. 

The Government of India have under 
consideration the question of the 
qualitications for certitied auditor. 

The Government of India have orderecl 
that no redemption by private persons 
of assessment due on small plots of 
land required for dwelling houses, 
factories, gardens, plantations and 
other similar purposes should be per
mitted withoutifheir previous sanction. 

'The local Government are authorized to 
exempt lands which yield no return 

. to private individuals or local bodies 
and are de, oted to public purposes 
so long- as they are utilized fo1· such 
public purposes and are also em
powered to delegate these powers to 
subordinate authorities. 

The local Government are required to 
forward to the Accountant-General 
a return of sanctions accorded by 
them. 

'l'he Government of India are to be 
consulted when an alteration of 
kietbandi will cause financial incon
venience. 

'l'he permission of the Government of 
Inciia is necessary. 

The Government of India have reserved 
the power to themselves. 

Fot'ests • Disafforestation of reserves The Government of India's orilers are· 
necessary for tl1e disa:fforestation " 
areas of mom than one square mile. 

D 

(Construction of official re
sidences. 
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The principles dealing with the que&tiou 
of el.penditure on official residences frr 
Goverilment servants contained m 
varngraphs fll4--19 of the Public 
Works Department Code, Volume I, 
restrict the powers of the local 
GovermuQnt. 



Public Works . 

Elucation 

Subject. 

l<Jngineering esta blishmeut 

Provincial service • 

.
1
1 Writing off :1 llortiou of 

tlw capital cost of a 

1 
building when the hook 
value is con~illered I o be 
greatly iu execs~ of its 
real value. 

Remission of reut in the 
case of q wu:ters occupied 
by Gove:mucnt serva11ts 
drawi11g salaries e.,ccul
ing Its. 50:J. 

Lctti,ng of Government 
buildings to p!·ivnte 
parties at less than the 
mtes prevailing in the 
locality. 

Coutrol cxerci~eJ by ihc Government of 
India. 

'l'he strength of this est~blishment is 
fixed by ~the Uuve~umcnt of India, with 
the approval of the Secretary of Stnte, 
and the 1 >cal Hovernmcnt have no 
power to alter it. 

'l'he locnl Government can make only
(a) Oae appointment alll~UIIlly ,from ih~ 

l~ng:nect• class of the Culle,;e of 
J.jngineering~ Madl·as: and 

(b) one appointment from the npller 
subordinate estublishment in 
alternate year,;. 

'l'he locnl Govcrmne11.t have no powers 
in this respect, and tile Government of 
India's ordl'rs arc necessary. 

Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 

Rettppropriation of funds 1'he sanction of the Government of India 
under '<.1,5-hnpcrial- i,;n,•ccs& ry. 
Civil' from class A 

l Works. 

(Appointment of pet·sous 
II not in Uovernment 

servico b temponwy 
vnc:mcies in the ludi>tu 
Bdncational Service. 

I 
I Hemittillg' the refund of 

I 
passnge mon• y j, the 
cat~e of an o ffiellr of the 
Indian l~dncntioual Ser· 

i vice who resign> his 
. I' avpointment. 

Dcput:ttiou of officers of 
the Indian l~dll<'atio.tal 

· Se.:vice. 

Rules foe the ellco.trage· 
ment of the stmly oZ 
Orie~~~nl lan~u.1gc 
among officet•s o£ tho 
Indian Educutio.wl 

l Se1·vice. 
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1'he loca.l Clovcmment Ita ve l'ower to 
till t ... mpor.lry vaeanllies in any lllatmc;• 
they think llt only up to 11 lleriod of 
~i x m mths, where os ihe Govc!'lltnent 

,of lmli:t can fill such vacancies up to a 
porio;l of two years. 

1'hc s1nct:ou of the Government of 
luditt is uecess;try. 

Application from officct·s of the lllllian 
}<}Juc1tional Se ·viea for the gmut of 
facilities tJ study e.lucational· methJds 
. nhwa.d have to be submitted to the 
Government of India. 

'rhe rnL·s are at present fmmel by j;he 
Govet·nuletlt o~ India. in coasaltation 
with loc~l Govprnment;. 



:Subject. 

(Expenditure on original 
works connected with 
cemeteries attached to 
Gov<2rnment churches. 

I 
Establishment for ceme· 

teries attached to Go
vernment churches. 

I 

. ., S.n""uui"ll i nc•~" <>! 
l<~cclesiastical matters~ :!'uruiture for -church 

gates of Imperial ceme
teries. 

Civil Justice 

Local Self 
ment. 

Metlical . 

D 

Increase h> the seale of 
fees laid down for a 
general variation of the 
rates and the utiliza tiou 
of fees for monument~ 

I 
in churches on other 
than charitable objects. 

Electric iristallati m in 
l churches. 

Extension of service of a 
High Court Judge be
yond the age of sixty 
years. 

(Removal of local -fund 

I 
balances from the Go-

- vernment treasury for 
investment of deposit 
elsewhere. 

G"=-~ 

l 

Loans from the railway 
cess collections of one 
local board • o another 
for rail way constl;nc
tiou,. 

!The appointment of an 
officer for the headship 
of the Administrative 
Department. (Medical). 

I 

I Selection of officers of the 
. ~ Indian Medical Service 

for civil C'mploy and 
their subsequent con
firmation in the civil 
department. 

l 
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Cvntrol exercised by the Government of 
Indi~. 

'l'he sanction of the Government of India 
is required for works costing more than 
Rs. 1,500 at one time. 

'l'he Government of India's sanction is 
necess11ry for any increase by mo•·e 
than olle coolie in the scale of estab
lishments laid down by the Govern· 
ment of India (Resolution no. 6-370" 
382, Ecclesiastical, dated 9th November 
18"6). 

Any increase in the scale of furniture 
luicl down for these gates and any 
general variation of ra'es require the 
sanction of the Government of India. 

The approval o£ the Government of 
India is nec<'ssary. 

The prior sanction of the Government 
of 1 ndia is necessary. 

'l'he extensi,,n requires the sanction of 
the Government of India. 

The previous sanction of the Govemment 
of India is required. 

In the present state of the money market 
each case is required to be submitted 
to the Government of India for sanc
tion. 

The Government of T ndia forward to 
this Government a list of officers 
qnallned for th.e appointment and 
invite them to select an officer from 
that list, but the appointment rests 
with the Government of India. 

Officers forming the leave reserve who 
act in leave vacancies arc only tem
porarily"placed at the local Govern· 
ment's disposal. Whenever 11 per· 
manent vncftncy ocem·s application 
has to be made to the Governme••t o£ 
India for the 'enices of the senior 
among- the offid~tting officers to be 
permanently transferred to the local 
Government and for the service o£ 
another officer to act. 



Medical. 

Miscclhmeous • 

Subject. 
Control exercised by the Government of 

[ndia. 

(Reve:·sion of an Indian 

I Medical Sc1·vicc officer 
in civil em ploy to tho 
Military Department. 

I 

Appoi:1tment tJ the post 
o:f Sanitary Commis· 
sioner. 

I Hecruitmcnt, training, 
. ~ etc.. of medical subor· 
1 dinat<'s. 

I 
I 

l 

Direct corrcspoll(lcnce with 
the Sec1·etnry of Sta tc. 

( General or individual re· 

\ 

laxation of Civil Service 
Hegulutions except in 
cnses where the power 
hus been expressly given 
in the Uegulations. 

1 Addition to the list of 

I 
officers who should be 
treated as heads of de· 
partments. 

1

1 

Notification of the 
revenues of a body as a 
local fund. 

j Permitting the charge of 
an office being 1radc over 

I at tl place other tlmn 
l~ead-quarters. 

Authorizing any offic€r of 
a local Government to 
proceed on duty to any 
part .of British lLdia 
whether within Ol' be
yond ils own juri.sdic· 
tion or to any Native 

·1 State or Foreign 
Settlement in India. 
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The sanction of the 
India is required. 

Government of 

An officer of le's than fifteen year< 
service may not be appointed to the 
po,t o~ Sanitf,ry Commissioner with
out the sanction of the Govermnent 
of India, 

The following restrictions are in 
force:-

(a) A form of bond to be exccute<l 
/ by Civil Sub·Asshtant Sur-

geons_ is prescribed. _ 
(b) No l'andidate i~ eligible for 

appointment as Assistant 
Surgron unless he holds ce1· 
ta.in prescrib<·d qualifications. 

(c) A system:o£ septennial examin
ntions of Civil .Assistant 
Surgeons for promotion i> 
insisted upon. 

'l'he local Government is enjoined not 
to address the Secretary of Statu 
direct 'on any snbject o£ 1'('111 im· 
pol'tanee.' 

The relaxation requires the sandioti of 
the Government o:f India. But local 
Government can give in individual 
cases-
(J) au officiatin-g officer higher salnry 

tlmn Rs. 250 per mensem, but 
not exceeding the pay of the 
officer for whom he acts. 

(2) an officer trtwelliug allow111~ce not 
exceeding Hs. l,OCO in any 
case. 

The Government o£ India alone cu.n 
make ndditions to the list in .Appendix 
l·A to the Civil Service UegulatL ns. 

The Government of India alone can do 
this. 

~'he local Government d10nld record the 
reasons which should be_ of a public 
nature. 

'l'his can be done subject to the condition 
that pay and allowances of the officer 
deputed are chargeable wholly o1· 
pariially to Provincial revenues or 
that the officer belongs to a depart
ment or establishment which, though 
paid from Imperial revenues, is under 
the administrative control of the local 
Government. 



Financial 

Subject. 

Overstayal of leave. 

Allowing temporary 

I 
service to count for 
pension. 

Re-employment of pen-
sioners. 

Control exercised by the Government 
of India. 

The local Government may e;x:empt an 
officer from loss of appointment for 
over,;tayal of leave but not from the 
loss of allowances :for the period over
stayed. The grant of allowances for 
the l'eriod of overstayal requires ·the 
orders of the Government of India. 

The local Government can allow. tem
porary service to count for pension 
only if the pension does not exceed 
Rs. 50 a month. 

The local Government have no power to 

I 
Pension or gratuity 

extraordina1·y cases. 

reappoint a pensioner who belonged 
to an Imperial service or Imperial 
branch of any service or wns a 
statutory civilian or other officer who 
'before retirement helcl a post usually 
held by Impetial service officers. 

in The powers of local Govemment are 
limited to-

~ 

Travelling allowance 
non-officials. 

to 

Grant of free passages to 
or from England. 

Advance £or house-build
ing or purchase of 
houses. 

Purchase of motor-car or 
motor-cycle. 

House-rent allowances 
and grant 0f rent-free 
quart.ers. 

Increased rates of travel
ling allowance to in
ferior servants for 
journeys to or from 
Ootacamund. 

Creation of temporary ap
pointments or deputa
tion of officerd when the 
remuneration e:x:ceeds 
Rs. 2,500 a month or 
when the remuneration, 
though not exceeding 
Rs. 2,500 a month, 
exceed;r Rs. 800 a 
month and the tem
ilorary appointment or 
deputation is expected 
to last or does last for 
more than two years. 
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(1) pension of Rs. lO a month, and 
(2) gratuity not exceeding six months' 

pay or Rs. 600 whichever is 
greater. 

The local Government cannot give daily 
allowance of more than Rs. 5 to any 
non-official summoned to attend a con
ference or C)mmittee. 

The local Government have no power in 
the matter. 

The advance is 
months' salary. 

limited to twelve 

The local Government have no power to 
sanction expenditure of public money 
for the purchase of a motor-car or 
motor-cycle for the use of an official. 

The power of the local Government is 
limited to the case of officers whose 
pay does not exceed 'Rs. 500 per 
mensem if chargeable wholly or 
partly to Provincial reve)lues and 
Rs. 100 if charged wholly to Imperial 
revenues. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India isnecessary. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is necessary. 



Subject. 

Creation of temporary ap
pointments for officers 
belonging to Imperial 
services or de1mtation 
of such officers on 
special duty for tl1e dis• 
charge of work lying 
outside the ordinary 
course of administrwtion 
for more than six: 
months. 

Temporary appointments 
and deputations in 
Indin if the pay and 
allowr111ces excQCd 
Rs. 250. 

Abolition or red1:etion of 
the pay and allownn<>es 
of permanent appoint
nrents, the pay and 
allowances of which 
excce(l Rs. 500 a month 
excluding those which 
are , ordinarily filled by 
gazetted civil officers 
recruited in England or 
by Im]Jerial Service 
officer •. 

Cash grant to a cbarit
nlJle, medical or religi
ons institution which 
exceeds Rs. 10.000 . a 
ye11r if recurring or 
Hs. 50,000 a year if 
non-recurring and any 
grant to a charitable or 

I religions institution ont
l side India. 
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Control exercised by the Government 
of India. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is nece~sary. 

The Government of India's orders m·e 
necessary. 

The orders of the Government of Indi111 
are necessary. 

The sanction of the Government of 
India is required. 



So. Jl-A., dated Port H. George, the 13th January 1919. 

:From-The HoJ-.'BLE MR. C. G. TODHUNTER, l.C.S., . .\eting Chief Secretary to the 
Government of .\Jadras, Public Department, 

'l'o-l'he Secretory to the Government of Jndia, Home Department. 

With reference to the telegraphic instructions received from the 
Government of India 1 am directed to forward a memorandum on the 
subject of the division of subjects into teserved and transferred. Copy 
of the memorandum is being communicated to the Committee on the 
Division of Subjec-ts as the Committee has arrived in Madras. 

MEMORANDUM. 

The views of the Madras Government on the subject of the division 
Df I'roYincial subjects between ministers and the rest of the Government 
as proposed in the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms have been 
set forth in the Hon'ble Mr. 1'odhunter's letters no. 948, dated 19th 
Oetober HilS, and no. 1104-A., dattd lOth December 1918. As was 
intimated in those letters the Governor in Council believes that the 
scheme of dualism outlined in the report is not only unsound in principle 
but will in practice prove to be unworkable. He decided therefore not to 
submit any seheme for the division of 'Provincial subjects into two parts. 
Such a scheme could appropriately be framed only ,by those who believed 
diarchy to be both praeticable and desirable. )\s, however, the Govem~ 
ment of India have now instructed this Government to prepare such a 
list and have at the same time conveyed an assurance that the views of 
the Madras Government, as stated in the letters quoted .above, will be 
placed on the official record of the proceedings of the Reforms Committee 
dealing with the matter, the subjoined list of transferred subjects is here
with transmitted to that Committee. In ti-'ansmitting this list to the 
Committee, His Exeellency the Governor in Council requests that, should 
the Committee desire to inelude it in any of their published proceedings or 
reports, the list may be. accompanied by the statement that it was framed 
by this Government in compliance with instruetions from the Govern
ment of India issued after this Government had expressed their un
willingness to propose any such list. 

His Excellency the Governor in Council desires to make it clear that 
the fact of his framing this list in deference to the wishes of the Govern
ment of India must not be taken to indicate that he has in any way with
drawn or receded from the objeetions he has taken to the whole scheme 
of diarchy nor has anything emerged in the course of framing this list 
which has lessened the objeetions .of the Madras Government to that 
scheme. 

List of tt·an.~ferred subjects (departments). 

Subject. 

1. Local Self-Government 

Reserv3tions necessary if subject is transferred. 
(These reservations are not e:xh:mstive.) 

. The following powers should be reserveu to the collect
ive (}overnments :-

(1) 1'ower to suspend defaulting local Lodies. 
(~ The control of the borrowing powers of local 

bodies. 
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Subject.· 

2. Department of Co-operative Credit 
3. Public Works Department other 

than Irrigation. 

4•. Charitable endowments (us apart 
from religious endowments). 

5 Department of H egistration 
(Assurances and Companies). 

6. Jail Department 

Reservnt>ons neccssnry if subject is transferred. 
('fheso reservations nre not exhaustive-) 

(1) 'fhc pr,Jgrnmme of works for execution should be 
subject to the control of the collective Government. 

(2) Works co,ting over 2 k lakhs of rupees slwuld require 
the administrative approval of the collective 
Government. 

GeneralresM'IJation&.--'-1rhe exer(~ise of provineial powers of ta.xation 
and legislation in all subjects whethet· transferred or not should require 
the Banction of the collective Government. 

13tlt Jam&a1'!J 191.9 . 
C"G. 'rODHUNTER, 

Actin,r; Chief Secretary. 

No. tl715, dated B<>mhay C~~<stlc, the llth NO\'emhor lfllB. 

'From-L. ·C. CRUllP, Esq., I.C.S., Officer on Special Duty (C6nstituti.mal Hoforms), 
To-Tlte f'ecretary to the Guverllment of India, Hum.c Department. 

With referenee to.paragraph 1 of Mr. Scere
* Vide Serial no. A.-319for buy Bignell's letter no. 950,* dated the l Gth 

August 1918• .July l fJlS, I am directed to reply as follows:-
2. The Govemment of India desire an expression of the . views of this 

Government on paragraphs 212 to 295 of the Report on .. the Indian 
Constitutional Reforms. The need for criticism. is reeognised in par~;t~ 
graph 354, ancl while this Government is anxious to support as far as 
possible the main principles of the scheme they fin(l it necessary to point 
out certain defects. 

3. 'rhe question o£ administrative ~nd legislative devolution is dealt 
with in paragraphs 212 and 213, amfupon these subjects this Govcrn

·ment has only two suggestions to offer. First in the opinion of this 
Government, the demarcation of the Imperial and Provitwial spheres, 
·both legislative and administrative, should be effected by statute and not 
by any species of constitutional practice. As regards legislation in 
particular it would, in practice, be inconvenient that the powers o£ the 
Provincial and Imperial legislatures should not be dearly and un
mistakably defined, and it is further important that that definition should 
be a statutory definition in order to avoid 7tny possible doubt as to the 
·competency o£ the respective legislatures and to escape the possibility o£ 
legislation by one body encroaching on the sphere of the other body. In 
the second place I am to suggest that although the question of the 
relaxation o£ the control of the Government of India in the administra
tive sphere can be dealt with at any tihle and need not therefore 
necessarily be deeided now, yet in the opinion of this Government some 
relaxation will undoubtedly be necessary in view. of the greater powers 
which it is proposed to give not only to the Provincial Gove1:nments but 
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also to the Provincial Legislative Council. The Governor in Council is 
inclined to donbt whether it is correct to say that a O'eneral relaxation of 

0 
th~ control of the Government of India would be opposed by Indian 
?Pmion, as is suggcs~.ed in paragraph 213 of the report. The Governor 
m Council has reason to believe that the contrary is the case. It is 
however unneces:<ary to enter into the details of this question as it is one 
that can be dealt with independently o.~ the proposed reforms. 

4. The next- matter which calls for diseussion is the Provincial 
.Executive which is dealt with in paragraphs 214 to 224. On this most 
important and diffieult question the Governor in Couneil, I am to say, 
regrets that he !._.;; unable tD accept the proposed scheme of government as 
•one which ·is likely to work f'Htisfactorily in practiee. The Governor in 
Council is awate that the proposal is intended to meet a period of transi
tion only. But it is not possible to say with <J,ny approach to certainty 
how long this period of transition is likely te last, and it is therefore not 
.easy to aecept for an indefinit-e period a scheme which is open to serious 
()bjection. That sueh a scheme as is proposed could not be accepted a;; 
permanent is rG-cog·nised in paragraphs 233 and 354 of the report. But 
whatever the trant)ition period may IJe, the work of administration has to 
he continued, and in the opinion of this Govemment it is unsafe to 
accept a form of Executive which is admittedly open to serious criticisms 
merely because it furnishes a convenient stop-gap. This Government, I 
.am to Bay, fully appreciate the ingenuity of the proposed solution and the 
·advantages which it offers in theory in the way of future development 
•on settled lines. But administration is a pradical business. It is 
proposed to substitute for a form of Government which, whatever its 
.defects, is well t.ried and has in the working produced results which are 
far from negligible, a machinery which is wholly untried and which is; 
iit 1s believed, without preeedent i~ the history of the world. Therefore, 
I am to say that the Govern{)l' in Council considers that the burden of 
·establishing the practicability of the new form of Government lies very 
heavily upon those who advocate it. I am further to point out that 
{;riticism directed against the existing form of Government or the 
~levelopment of that form which is found in paragraph 217 of the report 
Is open to the obvious answer that the form of Government criticised is 
at least one which can be seen at work while no such answer is possible 
to any criticism of t.he new scheme. Futher, when it is admitted, as in para
graph 217 of the report, that an extension of the existing form of Govern
ment would not have been un.f'avourably received in India, it is surely not 
unfair to argue that the merits ai1d the validity of the new propo~al should 
?e ~stablished by those who advocate it beyond all reasonable criticism. Also 
1t Is, as every praeticable man must admit, difficult if not impossible to 
forecast what difficulties may arise in the working of machinery so novel 
.and so complieated, and therefore it is impossible to feel that sueh 
'eritieism as is attempted ean be exhaustive. Of the existing form of 
Governmei1t we know the best and the worst, but of ihat which is 
proposed the virtues and tlefeets ean only be conjectured. On these 
general grounds, the Governor in Council is most reluctant to make a 
leap in the dark which the proposal implies. He prefers most strongly 
to adhere to that whieh is known and can be trusted and to proceed upon 
that basis rather than to risk a doub~ful experiment. He considers that 
the new scheme is obnoxious to criticisms which are at least as cogent 
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as those which can be suggestecl against a development of the Executive 
Government upon the present lines and therefore the burden has not 
been discharged by those who are endeavouring to substitute the new 
scheme for the old. 

G. In addition to these general considerations, there are certain 
special criticisms which the Governor in Council wishes to offer for the 
consideration of the Government of India .. What he finds it impos~ible 
to accept is the proposed division of the Executive Government into two 
portions. He regards it as a fnndan;wntal principle that the responsibility 
of the Executive Government, or Cabinet, or whatever it may be styled, 
shall be one and undivided. He considers that the suggested division of 
functions contains the seeds of frietion which will, in all probability, lead 
to a complete \hadlock, and he doubtR whether it is in· fact possible 
to divide the functions of Government in the manner proposed. Yet, 
such a division is essential for the successful working of the scheme. It 
is propo,;etl that the subject,; with which Executive Government have 
to deal should be divided into two portions known as the reserved and the 
transferred subjects. The report seem,; to assume that it will be easy 
to classify the function,; in question an<l allot them to councillors Olll 

the one hand or ministers on the other in accordance with a pre-conceive<l 
plan. It is necessary to point out that this pre-supposes that each 
member of council under existing conditions exercises independent <'.Dntron 
as regards the subjects allotted to his charge. 'l'his however is not the· 
case. Apart .from eases in which it is necessary to obtain financiab 
~auction which will be dealt with hereafter, the whole theory of bovern
ment by council postulates that in all eases other than those of !iecondary 
importance the order,; of two members of coum~il will be obtained. It is 
in fact this feature of Ciovernment by council whieh renders \t, in tho 
eyes of the Indian public, distinctly prefemble to that by a single Head. 
So long as the public feel that orders in all matters of importance receive 
the concurrence of at least two members of the Government, particularly if 
one of those members is :m Indian, they feel confident th:\t qnestions or 
issues will have been considered in all their aspects and that justice will 
be done to all concerned. 

. 6. It appears however to he assumed that it will be possible to divide
the functions of Government into two separate compartments, with 
reference to one of which the councillors will act and the ministers will 
advise and with reference to the other, the ministers will aet and the 
councillors will advise, and it is assumed that the number of cases in. 
which their functions will overlap will be comparatively few in number 
and such as can easily be settled in the event of the difference of opinion 
by reference to His Excellency the Governor. But i~ it possible to demar
cate the various functions of Government into two distinct spheres and 
to lay down that questions arising in one sphere shall be dealt with by 
one part of the Government and those arising in other sphere by another 
part? A reference to the records of Government will show that there is 
scarcely a question of importance which comes up for discussion an& 
settlement in any one of the departments of Government which 
rloes not require to be weighed carefully in the light of considerations 
which form the province of another department of Government. The 
primary duty of the Government as a whole is to preserve peace and 
order, to protect the weak against the'· strong, and to see that in the· 
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disposal of aU questions Qoming before them the "<'onfiicting interes~s: 
of the many different dass€\s affected rereive due attention. And It 
follows from this that practi<:ally all proposals of importance put forward 
by the, minist.er in charge of any of the departments suggested for 
transfer in Illustrative List no. 11 appended to the report will involve 
a reference to the authorities in eharge of the reserved departments. 
It is more C'orrect to say that so far from questions on which the 
functions of the two portions of the Government overlap being few in 
number as is implieu in paragraph 221 of the report, there are few 
if any slibjects on which they Jo not overlap. Consequently the theory 
that in the case of a tran~ferred subject in charge of a minister it will 
be po~sible to dispense with referenee to departments of Government 
concerned with the ('ontrol of rescrvecl subjects is very largely without 
foundation. · 

7. It is undesirable to burden this letter with detail. But a 
reference to one question whil~h is at. present attral·ting the attention 
of this Government will show that this statement is fully justified. 
'l'ake, for instance, the question of intt·oducing free and compulsory 
education. At first sight it would sf:'em to be impossible that this 
que,timl should impinge to any material extent on the functions of 
those departme1,1ts which are intended to be reserved for the Exeeutive 
Council. It would seem to be in its natme so entirely edueational 
that exeept in so far as financial provision is required no other depart
ment would have to be consulted. But as the discussions in Couneil 
have shown therd are a number of points in which other departments 
are concerned. In the first place, it is dear that the introduction of 
compulsory education must, if experience in England is any guide, be 
accompanietl by a large. increase in the number of proseeutions of 
parents for not sending their children to school. It is possible that 
the enforcement of this poliey in manufacturing areas where the 
children earn good wages in the mills might leau to discontent on the 
part of the mill-hands and consequent disturbance. The matter must 
therefore be considered from the police point, of view. Secondly, the 
disposal of this large number of prosecutions might involve a great 
strain on the magistl~acy. This would have to be considered from the 
point of view of the judicial department. Thirdly, the compulsory 
attendance of children at schools in rural areas, particularly at hal·vest 
time, might reduce the supply of labour in areas where that supply is 
inadequate and render it impossible to gather the crops as they ripen. 
This might seriously affeet the ability of the ryot to pay his assess
ment ancl would therefore have to be brought to the notice of the 
revenue department. Such instances are by no means nne. It cannot, 
in the opinion of the Governor in Couneil, be too clearly recognised 
that the functions of Government must remain under one authority 
and that any attempt to divide them on stereotyped lines can only 
result in confusion. 

8. I have dealt so far with the impossibility of allocating respon
sibility for separate subjects to individual members of the Government 
due to the neeessity for considering Government as a whole. I am 
now to. >consider how far it is possible to impose complete responsibility 
on the ministers and at the same time E=ecure an uniform standard of 
financial control th1·oughont the whole Government.. In this connec-
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:tion I am to express a feeling of !li:mpp,lintment at the somewhat 
inadequate method in which this question has Leen dealt with in the 
report. The matter ... .is----discussed in paragraphs :z21 itnd 256 and the 
.a,ssumption underlying those p<tmgraphs appears to Le that the ordinary 
procedure will be that the council and the ministers eombineJ are to 
frame a budget which will thereafter be presente:l to the Legislative 
•Council. In framing this budget_ as well as in passing it through the 
Council the Governor in Council will be · entitled to demand that 
.a,dequate provision shall be made for reserved subject!<. When this is 
secured and when the whole budget has been passed by the Legisbtive 
•Council the ministers in charge of the transferred subjects will apparent
ly be at liberty to expand the lump budget grants placed at their dispoo:al 
without control or cheek other- than the somewhat shadowy veto of 
His Excellency the Governor. It is apparently contemplated that some 
friction may arise when these budget grants are fixed, but that as soon 
.as the budget is settled the possiLilities of confliet between the Coun
•eillors on the one hand and the ministers on the other will disappear. 
Eacl1 will have their own grants and the ministers will be responsible 
:to the Council (or to their eonstitnent~>, it is not clear which) for the 
.manner in which they spend them. 

9. It is ditficult to believe that this is seriously inten<led. At the 
present moment, as is well known, all proposals put forward by various 
.departments of Government have to be referred to the l''inanoial Depart
ment for sanction. rrhe latter department decides, in the light of 
standing orders issued by the Seeretary of State, whether from a 
financial point of view they are expedient and whether they are within 
the powers of the provineial Government to deal with or whether they 
mn)o;t be referred to higher authority for s;uwtio11. In other words, 
-.the finaneial department of the proviw·ial Government like the Treasury 
in England is invested with the superintelHlenc~e and control of all 
·expenditure up to the time when it is made : the fact that there is 
budget provision merely indi,·~~tes the a<.·eeptanec by the finance depart
ment of the probability that thc1 expenditure will be neeessary but it 
·does not. imply aetual HaJwtion to its being made. Is it intended that 
when rmujeets are transfened to the !'Ontrol of the ministers that the 
_present sy~tem shonld eontinue? 

10. rrhe question is one of very great importance. In the English 
<Cabinet the Finance Department, in other words the Treasury, under 
the control of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who is of course a 
m-ember of the Ministry, is charged with the superintendence of all 
revenue and expenditure. The poFition of the rrreasury " may be 
·:regarded as one of perpetual conflict with servants of the State who 
want more pay than the Treasury thinks they are worth! with the 
departments of Government which want more money than the Treasury 
is prepared to ask for from the Parliament and Government, with the 
House of Commons whieh contests the amount demanded &nd the mode 
in whieh it :is proposed to be raised and with the tax-payer." When 
the new constitution is established and the ministers in charge of 
't-ransferred subjects appoiuted, who is to perform the duty assigned to 
the Treasury in En<Yland ? \ Is the Finanee Department to be concerned 
with the transfene!l ~ubjects 'or not ? If the answel' to this question is 
yes, it is clear that the head of finance !lepartment who is ex hypothesi a 
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Councillor must control the Inethml in which grants made for transferred 
subjects are ·expended. He must therefore beeome responsible along 
with the ministers and responsible to a .vety marked extent. Thus the 
theory that the ministers and ministers alone are responsible to the· 
legislature becomes untenable. 

11. If the head of the fin:mce department is not to exe1'cise any 
control, then it will be neces~ary to set up another finance department 
unde~· the control of the ministers whose duty will be to superintend 
the expemlitare of grants made for transferred subjects. Jn the latter 
case, there will inevitably .be different financial standards fo1' different 
departments under the same Government a11d this must eventually 
lead to friction, waste and maladministration. · The result is that it is 
impossible in. the opinion o:fthis Government to contend that the propo
sals of the report will achieve their objeet, namely, delegation of respon
sibilitv to the ministerP. 'l'he essential indivisibility of the functions 
of Go~ernment and the necessity recognised in all Governments through
out the world of maintaininO' the unity of finaneial control at once 
tenders thisinipracticable. ·· ""' · .· 

12. But there is stili one feature more which, i'n the opinion of 
this Government, calls for serious eriticism. It is proposed that the 
ministers shall, if,they require'revenues beyond those allotted to them7 

after the provision of funds for reserved subj.ects, be at liberty to propose 
taxation for which they and they only shall be .responsible. Now it 
seems to this Government . that where taxation is concemed it is quite 
impossible to say that the minister shall be tesponsible and the council
lors shall not. The public would most certainly hold the whole Govern
ment responsible, so that here too the proposal in the rep01i to transfer 
responsibility by compartments would prove a failure.! . 

The odium of new taxation should rest upon those whose policy 
has made that taxation necessaq. But this will not inevitably be the 
case under the proposed seheme. It is not improbable that the demands 
of the reserved subjects may compr:>l the Governor in Council to allocate
so large a portion of the available'funds to those subject~; as to leave 
no sufficient surplus for the administration and development of the 
transferred subjects. The power to impose fresh traxation is vested 
in the ministers alone, and they may be compelled to appeal to the 
Legislative Council to impose fresh burdens on the public to meet 
e?Cpenditure which is not tequired by any policy of theirs. This would 
place the ministers in a false position, and inevitably give rise to 
undesirable friction; On this ground also it appears expedient that 
proposals· for ~r.esh taxation should. ema~ate from the whole Government. 

13. Finally, it is proposed that the minister who is first appointeLl 
should be on his trial for a period oi training and at the end of this 
period his constituents should de<;ide whether or not his policy has been 
such as to justify them in re-electing him to the Legislative CounciL 
Now it is hardly necessary to observe that the electorates thought this 
Presidency must be ignorant and it will be necessat·y, if they are to 
arrive at a fair estimate of the virtues or defects of the retiring minister, 
that they shall have a clear idea of what he has done. He may act on 
his own responi<ibility or in eonl~ert with anothEr minister, or as one of 
the entire · Government, or against his will under the control of the 
Governor. I am to urgtJ that it would be impossible for the public to 
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tilistinguish between these cases. It will be difficult even for a highly 
.educated person such as a Collector to distinguish between the authori
ties responsible for the various orders which may rea(~h him. It woul!l 
be impossible for the ordinary agriculturist voter to know that the 
<0rder directing him to vaccinate his ehild comes fmm the minister 
'Whom he returns to Council because the latter is concerned with 
:Sanimtion and that another order mHler the Police Act direding him 
io attend a roll call every day comes from an executive councillor with 
whose continuance in office he has nothing to do. The difficulties 
.inherent in the introduction of an electoral system in rural areas in 
-this Presidency m·e already considerable. It will be impossible to 
.expect from the voters, 80 per eent. of whom will be illiterate, more than 
g'eneral ideas on the subject of what they consider right or wrong in 
the actions of their representatives. If before judging the latter they 
.are expecte<l t<:> possess the knowledge of a correct classification which 
:at the present moment is not possessed by any one who has not a close 
.acquaintance with the work of the Secretariat, it is obvious that their 
votes (•annot be given intelligently and that the the<:>ry that. the minis
ters will be responsible to their eonstitnents is in practi~-e an illusion. 

1~·. I am further to point out that the convention insisted on in 
])aragmphs 221 and 222 that the two portions of the Governme11t 
,;.;hould form not two Governments, but one. Government and that the 
.decision should be loyally defended by the entire Government is likely 
io lead to difficulties more ~:;erious than appear to be recognised in 
-those paragraphs. It is possible, it is even probable, that occasion "'ill 
. .arise when the <leeision of that part of the Government which is 
1·espomible for the reserved subjeets will not moot with the approval 
of the ministers, and it is equally probable that the decisions of the 
mini~ters with reference to the trani"ferred subjects may not be approved , 
hy the members of the Executive Councial. In such cases it would be 
.extremely difficult for the Government to act as a whole in the face of 
·the public. Where all the members of Government have a voi(~e in the 
decision of any matter, as in the form of ext->cutive advocated by this 
~overnment, any member (~an fairly subordinate his own views to the 
decision of the whole body of whieh he is a member. He has had his 
say in the matter, he has recorded his vote, and if the decision goes 

.against him, as a member of the Government he is perfectly entitled 
·to uphold the decision of the majority. But here it is proposed that 
ihe minister or member of the Executive Council, as the case may be, 
,should support a decision of which he heartly disapproves and as to 
which he has had no deciding voice. In the foi·m of Government 

:advocated by the Governor in Council the deeisions are, in reality, the 
decisions of the whole Government and can be defended as sueh. In 
the opinion of the Governor in Council. this is a most serious objection 

-which it is diffienlt to accept even for a period oftra.nsition. 
15. I am now to invite attention to the formidable list of duties 

which the new seheme will impose upon the Governor. It will be for 
·him to decide t"nter al'ia (a) who should be selected as minister or 
·ministers (paragraph 218), ('') whether the allotments'for reserved sub
jeets should be insisted on or not (paragraph 254), (c) whether a sub-
ject belongs to the reserved or transferred sphere (paragraph 221), and 

·to decide in cases where a subject trenches on both spheres, (d) whether 
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legislation should be certified or not (paragraphs 252 and 253), (e) 
whether a bill should be assented t{) ··or returned for consideration 
(patagraph 254), (t) and whether the proposals made by a minister as 
to a transferred subject shall be vetoed (paragraph 21 H). The majority 
of these duties are imposed upon the Governor owing to the suggested 
division of the two spheres of Government, and in the opinion of this 
Government the burden, in: practice, wilt be intolerable. Every one of 
these decisions may give occasion for frietion between the Governor and 
the minister or possibly between the Governor and the Legislative 
Council. An occasion for politicul agitation may arise out of all or 
any of these matters. 'l'he last duty in particular will impose upon the 
Governor the necessity of keeping a dose and eomtant watch on every 
order issued in the transferred sphere . 
. . 16. It may be objected. that it is proposed .to issue for the guidance 

of the Governor an instrument of instruetions ;;ueh as is contemplated. 
i.n paragraph 219. Without the text of the proposed instrument it is 
difl:kult to criticise in detail, but the Govemru· in Council is of opinion 
thatit is impradicable to provide in tmch an instrument instructions 
which can be exhaustive having regard to the divereity of the difficulties 
whieh can be foreseen, and when allowanoe is made for the unforeseen 
difficulties, the impracticability of the proposal is even more obvious. If 
the instrument is not exhaustive, it eeases to be of mueh value. In the 
natme of things, it cannot be exha-ustive and it will merely serve to 
fetter the discretion of -~the Governor in circumstances which cannot 
have been anticipatBd when it was drafted. If, therefore, the eontrol 
of the Governor is to bB the ultimate safeguard as it will be in many 
matters under the pt'oposed scheme, there ~;houlJ be no endeavour to 
fetter that eontrol in the manner proposed. The above remarks, I am 
to say, contain the main criticisms which the Governor in Council offers 
for eonsideration with reference to this poHion of the subject, but he 
would again insist that it is beyond human Ragacity to forecast with 
accuracy the mannBr in which such ma<-~hinery as this will work. There 
may be other and more serious diffieulties which have not been fore~een 
and which time alone c.an bring to light. 

17. The Governor in Couneil has so far set out what appear to him 
to be the principal objections to the form of exe(·utive Government 
proposed in the report. I am now to !'et out the main lines of the 
alternative which he advocates as being- suitable to the eonditions of 
this Presidency. 

I .-·The executive should 
Govern{)!'; There 



IV.-- There should be standing committees both financial and for 
the other departments of administration. . 

V .-Resolutions of the Legislative Council on matters of adminis
tration should be recommendatory only. 

VI.-The Budget for the year should be prepareJ by the Execu
tive Government and pre~<ented to the Legislative Council 
not later than J anuarj' in ead1 year after consideration by 
the Financial Standing Committee. All items in the 
Budget both on the income and the expenditure side, shoulu 
be discussed and passed by the Legisbtive Copncil with 
such alterations as they may deem necessary. 'l'he 
Governor will have a right of veto as a result of the exercise 
of whieh the original estimate sh.all be reinstated. 

VII.-Legislation by the Legislative Council should nJso be subject 
to the veto of the Governor in cases in which he considers. 
the peace, order and the safety of the State is at stake. 

VIII.-As regards Government J.3ills, reference is invited to the 
·proposal explained in paragraph 25 .. · 

With regard to the proposal to give the Governor discretion to 
appoint a fifth member of Council I am to point out that the considera
tions set out in paragraph 266 of the Report as to the burden of work 
imposed upon the members in charge of the Departments of the Imperial 

.· Gov;emment apply with equal force to the ease of the l)rovincial 
- Governments. 'L'he increased size of the Legislative Council and the 

creation of Standing Committees will entail a great strain on the mem
bers of Govern~:nent. 'rhat strain is already heavy and may well become 
imp(')Hsible to endure in the ncar future. No doubt the scheme com
prises the addition of one member of Couneil, but it is quite possible to 
conceive that a time may come when even this inereao;ed Executive will 
be unable to cope with the increase in work. 'rherefore it is provided 
that the Governor whould have discretionary power to appoint a fifth 
member. 

18. I am now to set out the advantages of thi::; proposal. In the: 
fir!lt place, it lcaveH Governmen:t free to act together on all subjeets and 
to present an united face to the outside _world. Secondly, it avoids the 
complications inseparable from an attempt to divide the functiolils of 
Government. Thirdly, the system of financial control is simple and 
efficient. The budget.will be discussed and passed by the Legislative· 
Council, and. their resolutions will be binding in all cases except when 
His Excellency the Governor considers that peace, order and the safety 
of the State require the exercise of his veto. Fourthly, the Legislatfve 
eouileil, which has a largely increased elective majority, is placed in the 
position in which it oan demonstrate during this~ period of training i~s 
fitness to exercise still greater power~>.. Fifthly, the individual members, 
of this Council 'QjU enjoy the · same oppOitunities as the report affords 
them of association with the Executive Government on advisory com-:
mittees al,l4 of dealing at. first band with important que,stions connected 
...yith the Budget and the various ·administr-ative depa.rtmentt3· ·. . , 
. . 19, Jt',has, be:en su,gg.~sted that a sche~e 9£ this. nature is de!ectt.:ve- · 

·· .lll,thilf ~b,e~•f:~s no··direc.t. i·esponsi'bility on the"pal'(i o~, ~h~-J;~~t,sl~~~~i[L 
.·rJ91,J;P,clL'a:q.d that this win ertcoti:rage niem.bet•s.to iJ;ld11lS'~~~g·< a,~';)~9 .~.~~······ 
irif;:;e;x~ent in in;esporisihle cdticism: ... . To .. th'is .the ~o.cYe~U;6~·>~~,~~~ 
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entirely demurs. He contends that the proposal connotes full devolu
tion of responsibility on every member of the Legislative Council as 
regards the whole sphere of administration, whereas the proposal in the 
report imposeR respom:ibility on the Legislative Council through the 
minister or ministers as regards th0 tmnRferr0tl suhjc>cts only. 'l'he veto 
of the Governor is common to hoth. 

20. ·· 1 am to ni·ge strongly for the consideration of the Government. 
of India t;ha.t. the training imparted in this way will be far more effective 
than any which can he secured by t.he scheme put. forward in the report, 
'rhe advisory committees will he able to study the varions questions 
placed for their consi<leration from all points of view. 'l'here will be no 
artificial barriers placed between tho various classes of subjects and there 
will be one single financial controlling: authority. It he anticipated 
that occasions will seldom for the of 
veto. 

21. I am fnrthcr to sa.y that not only docs tho scheme ROt out above 
confer a higher degree of responsibility than tho schcrnc of the 
but. that any criticisms of the proposals of thir:; Government mufit al~o 
take into account the development of local self-government which is 
an essential part of their programme of reform. Tho views of this 
Government on this most imporant branch of tho subject have already 
been set out in their letter no. 362-P., dated Novemher lnth, Hll7. It 
is in this sphere that this Government would set np an atlditional train
ing ground in . responsible Government. They consitler that the time 
has come to establish a, chain of local bodies entirely elected and having 
their own organization and control of their own finances. These bodies 
would he responsible for all matters of local concern such as primary 

education, health and sanitation, roads and huildings-sub;joet only to a 
general control to be exercised by a Department of the nature of a 
local Government Board. Can it be fairlv· s&id that a scheme of this 
nature does not provide for a tho gradual development of self-govern
ing institutions with a view to the progressive realization of responsible 
Government))? The changes which this Government advoratcs in the 
constitution of the executive Government, tho increase in the Ijegislative 
Conneils and the enlargement of the po1vers of that body taken in con
junction with the proposed development of local golf-government make 
up a, ve1·y large instalment of what mnRt be conceded before complete 
responsible government is reached. 

22. With reference to the composition of the Provincial legislature 
(paragraphs 2.25 to :Z35 of tho report), I am to say that. this Govern
ment agree with the main recommendations in the report, that i.,; to say, 
that the system of indirect elections should as far as po;;;sible he swept 
a.wa.y and that the franchise should be made as broad as possible. rrhe 
further qncst;ions involved jn this subject mnst, in tho opinion of this 
Government, await tho complete preparation of statistics and tho delibe
rations of U1c committee on franchise which is about to assemlJle. The 
time which has been allowed to make an eleetoral survey of a llopulation 
of over 20,000,000 has been somewhat short and the information is neces
sarily imperfcet .. Bnt more part.ienlarly upon the question of com
munal representatiOn, other than that for Mussalmans, 1 am to sa.y that 
much depends npon the exact resnlts of the principles which the com
mittee proposes to lay down for the preparation of electoral rolls. Until 
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it is known how many voters of each community will come upon the 
reg·ister, it is impossible to deal adequately with this question, and until 
a definite franehise ha,s been formulated, any conclusions drawn from 
tentative proposals whieh might be put forward by this Government will 
be vitiated by any change in the underlying prineiples. Therefore, it is 
impossible to exprei':Js tm,opinion of any value on this subjeet. 

23. As to the control of business in the Legislative Couneil which is 
dealt with in paragraphs 236 and 237 of the report, this Government, 
I am to say, would ex{:lress its concunence in the prineiples laid down. 

24. The question of the division of subjects is dealt with in para~ 
graphs 238 to 246 of the report, and upon this matter I am to say that 
the opinion of this Government upon the proposals to divide the spheres 
of Government has already been expreRsed. But i£ "on a consideration 
of these and other criticisms the propmml is adhered to, the exact details 
must be left to the ex:tmination whiei is about to be undertaken by the 
committee recently appointed to deal with this subject. The opinion of 
this Government upon that point will be ready in a very short time and 
will be separately submitted to the Government of India. 

25. As to the suggested method of legislation dealt with in par~~ 
graphs 247 to 254 of the report, I am to say that the Governor m 
Council doubts whether this will not be found extremely cumbrous in 
actual working. A division o£ the spheres of Government into two parts, 
the reserved and the transferred, if it is to be accepted as part of the 
new scheme, no doubt calls for differential treatment in the methods 
of legislation on the lines of this division. The responsible authority , 
mt1st have power to carry through any legislation which it deems neces~ 
sary, and after considering the various methods available this Govern~ 
mont agree that some special device is necessary as regards the reserved 
sphere o£ Gonmment in the face of the fact th:1t there will be a large 
non-official majority·in the Legislative Council. They also think that the · 
special machinery should Le found in the I_Jegislative Council itself and 
not Ly reeourse to any powet· outside that body. But the proposal that 
the Governor should be gni<led in the exercise of the power of certifica~ 
tion by an instrument of instructions appears to this Government to be 
impracticable. Here again I am to say it is thought ,that it will be 
impossible in practice to draft an instrument which can be any real
guide to a Governor in exercising the proposed power. The circu~~ 
stances under which certification may be necessary are so diverse that If 
the power is to be exercised at all, full discretion must be entrusted to the 
Governor. Further, I am to say that the -Governor in .Council cannot 
regard with approval the proposal that the Legislative Council should 
have the power to appeal to the Government of India against the 
Governor's certificate. rl'his appeal appears to involve an undesirable 
position and to introduce unnecessary delay. The position of the head 
o£ the Government on the one side and the Legislative Council on the 
other waiting for the decision of the Government of India on an app~al 
of this nature is one which this Government cannot contemplate w1th 
equanimity. As to the procedure by a grand committee, I am to poi~t 
out that this will undoubte.dl,y be resented by the non-official element m 
the Legislative Council. The gmnd committee will consist of 40 or 
50 per cent. of the whole Council. A large number of elected membe~s 
must therefore be excluded and will have no vote. These members Wlll 
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be reduced to the position of mere spectators and that position will be 
keenly resented. In place of this cumbrous procedure the Governor in 
Council would propose that in the reserved sphere the effect of the 
Governor's certificate given on the introduction of the Bill should be 
that an absoltlte majority shall not be necessary to secure its passage. 
A simple provision of this nature would make it possible to dispense with 
the grand committee and to treat all legislation upon practically identical 
lines. That the suggestion is not likely to excite opposition appears 
from the fact that the National Congress, in proposing a division of 
subjects in the Govemment of India, have made the suggestion tl1at in 
the reserved sphere of legislation the votes of 40 per cent. of the mem
bers present should be sufficient to carry a measure through the Council. 
The Governor in Council is prepared to a similar provision as 
regards reserved legislation in the J>rovincial Council the event of the 
proposals in th,e report being Lrought into force and i;;; of the opinion that 
this solution is preferable to that propo~ed in the report. 
, 26. With reference to the question of budget procedure referred to 

iu paragraphs 255 to 257 of the report, I am to say that this Govern
ment approves in general the proposals. 

2 7. As regards the proposals with reference to the Government of 
India the Governor in Council has no criticism to offer. As regards the 
India Office (paragraphs 290 to 295) this Government accept the views 
set out in the report. 

28. I am to add that the Hon'lble Sir Ibrahim Uahimtoola has 
found himself unable to accept in their entirety the views expressed in 
this letter. He is preparing a separate minute which will be forwarded 
hereafter. 
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/iYJinute .of dissent by the Ho.n 'ble Sir Ibrahim Rnhimtoola. 
While admitting that there will he many difficnlties in giving eWect 

to the provisions of the Reforms Scheme, it does not nppcar to me to lJC 
either impracticable or unworkable. Thoro appears no reason why tho 
members of the Executive Council and the ministers Rhonld not .work in 
complete co-operation. Tho scheme lays down that the whole Govern
ment will deliberate together on all Rnhjects and that there will be a 
joint discussion in which both parts of the Govemment will he entitled 
to participate. The only di!Torence is that in voting on the reserved 
subjects the members of tho Executive Council will alone take part, 
while in the case of tho transferred subjects, tho ministers will only vote. 
His Excellency the Govemor will he entitled to vote on both clasHes of 
suhjects. It has to he horne in mind that before exercising the right of 
voting the members of the Execnt,ive Council will have freely expressed 
their views in regard to questions affecting the transferred subjects and 
the ministers will have dono so in regard to reserved subjects. The 
votes will therefore lJe rePorded lJy hoth parts of tho Government after 
a free cliscns;.;ion and on full consideration of all the points brought 
forward by all the memhors of the whole Executive Government. H is 
necessary that the voting should lJe hy the mom bers of each part of Govern
ment in t·o;.;peet of subjects for which they are to he held responsible. If 
there was no Htwh diviHion in the matter of voting, there would he no direct 
responsilJility and Uw whole suhjoct of the scheme which is to concede 
responsibility in regard to snhjeets tramSeJTed to the eharge of ministers 
would he frustrate<l. Tho object of tho Reforms Seheme is to train 
popular reprORCnta,tivcs to Oxcrcifle tho powers antl privileges of l"eRpOnsible 
govomment and this can only he done by leaving them free i~o exercise the 
right of voting in regard to snhjocts transferred to their charge. Unless 
tl1is is done, there ca,i1 he no real re;;;ponsihility. 

2. It must he home in mind that the ministers '"ill be selected 
during the transition period by the Governor and tho members of the 
Exeeutive Council will he nominated on his re('ommem1ation. It may 
therefore he taken for grante<l that Loth the parts of the Exeentive 
Government will represent the choice of t;he Governor, and that in itself 
provides ample Rafegnarcls against wilful obstruction. 'l'bere is also the 
fmther safegnan1 that every subject coming up for decision will be dis
cussed jointly by all tho memlJOrs of the Executive:Government and there
fore before the exercise of the right of sepamto voting the reasons and 
arguments for and against will he present to the minds of all parties. 
I do not think there ~are any grounds to believe that the ministers will 
not he fully alive to their responsibilities aml will not llecille points 
arising in regard to transferred subjects in a just and reasonable manner. 
It must be noted that the initial RtaO'e is one of transition and that the 

0 • 

concession of further responsilJilities will depend upon the manner m 
which the ministers manage the subjects transferred to their charge. 
It cannot he disputed that the educated Classes want full self-government 
at as early a date as possible 11ml they clearly realise that during the 
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transition period they are put on a trial. The effect of this procedure 
will be not only that they will get the necessary training to exercise the 
privilege of responsibility but it will serve as a stimulus to shew their 
capacity to manage their own afrair;; in the Lest interesf;s of the people 
of India and claim the full rights of re:oponsible government Ly early 
and rapid sta.ges. I do not know the circumsta,nces of other provinces 
so well, Lut l can reasonably claim to know the conditions prevailing in 
this Presidency and can unhesitatingly say that so far as Bomb~ty is 
concerned there does not appear to me any reason why an Executive 
Government as proposed. in the Reforms Scheme should. not work 
smoothly aml in complete co-operation. 

:3. Having given reasons why I think Uw ltetorrm; Scheme is 
neither impraeticable nor unworkable, I must confess that I would prefer 
an undivided Executive Government, providetl the main feature of the 
sc)leme whieh is t9 confer respon;;ibility iu regard to certain subjects of 
administration is ensured. I think it would be a groat improvement, if 
the divi~:>ion of reserved. and transferred subjects was earried. to the 
largely eleeted. Legislative Couneil im;tead of providing it in the Exeeu
tive Government. I agree that the Legislative Council should. consist 
of 125 members, four-fifths of whom to Le eleeted and. one-fifth nomi
nated. I also agree that the Executive Government should consist of 
five members ineluding the Governor, of whom one shall he an oJlkial1 

one non-official Indian and two Indians nominat,e.l from among,;t the 
elected members of the Legislative Council. rrhis merely IlletUlS that 
the Exeeutive Council will eonsiHt of all the Jive mcxnbers rceommemlcJ 
in the scheme for the two parts of Government, the executive councillors 
and the ministers. I have no objeetion to the provision that if at any 
time tlw Governor is satisfied that the work has HO fnr irwrcased as to 
justify the appointment of an extra member, he should luwe the power 
of doing so on an unrestricted. basis. I}ersonally, I do riot think sueh 
a contingency is likely to arise but there can be no objection to make 
such a provision in case it is required in the future when the scheme has 
been in force for a reasonable time. 

4. 'J.1he scheme recommended hy this Govemment is open to the 
objection that it does not eoncede auy responsibility and therefore docs 
not fulfil the main object of the scheme. It is perfectly true thllt_J:,he 
whole of the Budget will be put before the Leg-io;lativo Council and it 
will have to be passed by them. rrhis is a great advanec .on present 
conditions, but the veto of the Governor is provideJ for all itcmH. 'l'his 
~eans that the real responsibility for all bwlgct provisions will remain 
m the hands of the Governor. The Legi~:;lat.ive Council ma.y ma,ke any 
changes they like, but each sw!h change will have effect only if the 
Governor does not exercise his ri<rht of veto. Un\ler sueh a seheme it 

"' cannot he said that any responsibility will be reallytransferred from the 
Executive Governm.ent to the popular representatives. The pro1Josal 
in regard to legisl~tion is also open to the same eritieisrn .. Under recom
mendation no. VII legislation .. hy the Legislative Council is made 
subject to the veto of the Governor; but in only those cases in which . he 
cons.iders the p.ea,ce, order and ,the safety of the State are at stake. To this 
restdctied veto noohjection can be ta~en, but under the eighth tecommen· 
d~tion itJ~I>rov~dt)q that (( As regards Govpi·rini(mt Bills refe~·ence isin7 
vtted to the propo'sai explained in paragraph 25." Paragraph 25 deals with 
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the Grand Committee an<l suggests an alternative method for legislation 
in regard to reserved subjects. I a,gree that the procedure suggested of 
eonstituting a Grand Committee is cumbrous and undesirable and should 
be abandoned. I ah:o agree that legislation for reserved subjects should 
be eonsidered carried by the vote of 40 per cent. of the whole Council. 
'l'his is a great advance on the proposal o£ tlie Grand Committee. The 
13om bay Legislative Council is proposed to be constituted with 125 
members of whom 100 will be elected. 40 per cent. of 12!) is l)O. 
AssumitJg that all the 2G nominated members will vote with Govern
ment) the votes of 25 elected members will be necessary before any 
legis]a,tion can be carried. If Government cannot secure the votes of 
even one-fourth of the elected members) it becomes politically inexpe
dient to persist in it. 'l'he responsibility will remain with the popular 
element of rejecting or amending propooed legiolation which rnay appear 
to Government to IJC necessary or desirable. 'l'his p<tragraph does not 
appear to deal with all Government Bills as mentioned in the eighth 
recommendation. If the intention is to apply this procedure of 40 per 
cent. to all Government Bills) then I eannot agree with it as no real 
reoponsibility will be tran:o;fcrred to the Legislative Couhcil. As a · 
matter of fact) almost all Bills introduced in the Legislative Council 

· are Government Bills and if the 40 per cent. procedure is proposed to be 
applied to all Government Bills1 then there will be very little responsi
bility tram;ferred to popular control. I cannot agree with such a 
pro1)osal. 

G. 1t will be ob;;crveu that under the proposals submitted by this 
Government will he jll'actieally no realreRponsibility upon the popular 
element either in the Executive Government Ol' in the Legis
lative Couneil and that they do not therefore satisfy the fundamental prin
ciple upon whie!t the }{dorms Sd1erne is based. It appears to me 
as has already been pointed out, that it would be a great improvement 
if the responsibility was transferred to the largely elected Legislative 
Council instea!l of to the minir;ters. It will be a distinct advantage i£ 
there is a united J~xecutive Council constituted as mentioned above and 
that there should be transferred and reserved subjects in the Legislative 
*The Hon'ble Mr. Car- Council. In considering the question of trans
michael dissents as to Land ferred and reserved subjects this Government 
Revenue which he would has come to the conclusion * that if the scheme 
reserve. is to be given effect to in the form it\ is published 
then the following should be reserved :-

Peace and Onlm·J 
Law and J ustiee, 
:Political) 
Major ports, 
Services [Imperial] 

and that all other subjects should he transferred. 'raking this as the 
basis for my suggestion, I would recommend that all the resolutions 
passed by the Legislative Council in regard to ~ll items of the Budget 
&hall be binding subject to the right of veto;to be vested in the Governor 
in regard only to the above five subjects. In regard to all the r~solutions ' 
dealing with these five subjects, the Governor may exercise his veto, the 
result of which will be that the ol'iginal estimate shall b!} reinstated. 
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The effect of this suggestion will be t.hat the Legislative Council will 
be directly responsible for all the subjects of administration except the 
five noted above. In regard to these they will have full opportunity of 
discussion while the responsibility for the amount actually sanctioned 
will ultimately n~st with the Governor. 

6. As regards legislation, I would advocate the same procedure. All 
Bills brought before the Legislative Council dealing with any one of 
these five subjects shall be subject to the rule of 40 per cent. votes 
while .Bills dealing with all other subjects shall be passed by a bare 
majority of the Legislative Council. 

7. Under such a scheme there will be a united Executive Govern
ment, which shall contain two Indian elected members, while the Legis
lative Council elected;on a pormlar basis and with a largely elected element 
will be directly responsible for the large number of transferred subjects. 
The Governor as the lwad of the administration and the president of the 
Executive Couneil will be directly re~ponsible for the reserved subjects 
both in regard to the Budget and legislation. In short my suggestion 
is that instead of having divided. subjects in the Executive Government 
they should be worked in the Legislative Council. This will ensure 
training for responsible Government to a larger number of persons, four
fifths of whom would find their seats by eleetion on largely widened 
electorates. 'J1hey will be directly responsible to their electors for all 
transferred subjects and will have to justify hy their work their claims 
for re-election. Dyarchy in the Execntive Government will be done 
away with and the training and experience for. ~arrying on responsible 
government will be secure~l by large m:unher of representative men. 
'l'he fundamental object of the Reforms ~eheme will be fulfilled and the 
Provinces will he put on the road to qualify for full re~>ponsible govern
ment at an early date. The te!'lt of tlteir capacity to discharge respon
sibility direct in regard to "transferred '' subjects and indirect in 
regard to " reserved " will be easily ascertainable and the results of the 
transition period can be accurately gauged, for further progress. 

IBRAHIM l{AHIMTOOLA. 
16th lJecemoer 1918. 
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No. 230i-A,-i)., cMcd Dnrjccling, the 15th October HJis. 
,.J;;,\~~~~zy.""'~"""""~~-v!'tf"N~:.:...>.;-wi,_,;~\ir,h<"_;;'.;::;.\f.'l';JI<I»(,.,I'"'\'i}_,j:.,,, I 

From--The HoN'llLIC Mit .. 1. H. KEltR, C.S.I., C,l.l!J, I.C.i:i., -Qhicf SccrelA1ry to 
the Government of Jlengul, 

'l'o-·'l'lw ::lccrotary to the Government of India, Homo D;eJ,l~).·.tmcnt._ 

I am J.ireetcd to reply to your letter no. U50, J.atecl the 15th July 
J ~1_8, in .:Y.l.1ich tl~0. local G-overnment .. wer.e .~t>k~~}or; .. ~Jcll ~J:xpress}o~ of 
l1J.CH' consulcreJ. upm.1011 ou the proposals contamed. l!lj)ilil'09''/'(1jl~8 212-
/f!Jo only of the Report of Ilis Excellency .the Yicproy .and.. the S\l\.\retary 
0f State on I uJbu Con~:~titutional Ueforms. 

2. 'l'hc Governor in Council has consulted representative Associations 
as well as selected officials anJ. non-ofiidals in 

Bengal Chamber of Com- the Presidency, and copies of the replies re-
British ln~=~c~ssociation. ceiveJ from the more important boJics (as noted 
European _Associatio~. . in the ma.rgin) are enclosed. It is impossible, 

-Anglo-Indian ASSOCiation. within reasonable cbompass to summarize the 
Bengal Landholders' Asso- . .' .c h 

elation. purport of 11ll these opunons, much lesH OJ. t e 
Calcutta T~ades' Assoc:ia- const;ant aml voluminous di~;cussion in the press 

b_on. :1nd on the I>ll1tform which the subject has 
Bengal Presadency Moslem . 1 n'h 1 t 1 · h League. attracted m recent mont 1s. ~ e et ers '~ nc 
Marwari Association. arc submitted ·in e;denso are typical o£ differ-

Anglo-Indian Empire ent aspects of non-ofiiei:tl opinion and merit 
League. 1 - l 1 m1 · f t t' Indian As•ociation peru,;a as a w 10 c. ... w vwws o· rcpresen a 1ve 

Central N~tional Muham- members of tho Imlian Civil Service have been 
madan Association. at>certained demi-olllcially, and the Governo1· 

~n~~~~aT~~~~~~s~~~~~:~ in Council _lm,; conHidcrctl them in arriving at 
mercc. tho conclusiOns Bet forth Lclow, but before pro-

National Liberal League. ceeding to exphtin his own stamlpoint, some 
general tendencies disdoscd by t)J.e opinions 

collected from llif'fereut sources m<1Y be Lriefly outlined. 
3. OLHeial opinion is, on th(;) whole, frankly dubiout> at> to the work

ing of tho ,;ehcme, aml. the mOt:;t cxpodcnccd administrators in this 
Presidcney regard it with serious misgivings, even as a tempor~ry 
measure during tt transitional period. 'l'herc is. littll:l.dispqf;ition to cavil 
at the declaration of the ;Wth August I U 17 regarding tho u,ltimate goal 
which it it> sought to rea.eh. It is indeed recognised that it is no new 
goal of l3ritish administration in India, and thii:l point m~1y well Le 

'emphasized at the outset, lest bona fide doubts of practical men be 
bruohcd aside as inspired solely by a reactionary spirit of self-interest, 
but there is a widespread feeling that the line of advance proposed in 
the Report it-J a.ttended with even gmvor diJllculties than :.1re in fact 
admitted and that these may cause a Berious bre:tkJ.own. Wh:1tever 
the int0ntions of the fra.mers of the Report (if., pnra{)'l'ajilt. 262), it is 
~pprehendell that the tJcheme is bound, in practice, to lead, at any rate 
m the fi.rst instance, to the establh;hment of an oligarchy, the smooth 
working of which in conjunction with an ofiicial clement of different 
traditions is at least problematical. With every wi;;h, on both ,;ides, to 
proceed in the spir~t of sweet reasonableness and mutual respect for 
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varying outlooks, upon which the Report admittedly relies :for its suc
cessful fulfilment (and which indeed, if realized, mig·bt render any 
system workable), yet human nature being as it is, the attainment of 
this ideal may well be regarded as far off, and much that has been said 
and written since . the appearance of the Report i:,;, from thi~ point of 
view, disquieting. It is pointed out that the scheme :m±tem from want 
of ela,sticity, and that the complicated checktJ and counterchecks provided 
betJicles causing delay anti inefficiency in the disposal of public business, 
are likely to prove uncertain in their operation. A few oflicers who are 
in favour of an immediate division of administrative functions would 
prefer a more specifically dualistic form of Government, which would 
he simpler in working, while giving the non-oJficial Lnmch of the .Exe
cutive more Je.finite responsibilities in respect of the duties entrusted to 
it. It is urged that the two maehiues would work better independently 
than if amalgamated in some complicated fa;;hion in order to give them 
the appearance of a united whole. Others again favour propo~als which 
could not well be fitted into the framework propounded by the Report, 
hut for the reasons explained below (cf. pMagraph 8) thet>e are not 
now detailed at length, more espeeially as most of sueh alternatives have 
alreatiy been considered and rBjected in the course of the enquiry of last 
cold. weather. 

4. The Government of lnJia will already have gathered from the 
press the general trend of non-ofiicial opinion. Bach section natulally 
regards tho propo::mlH largely from the point of view of how its own in
terests are likely to he affected. ]~uropean opinion, though by no mean::; , 
generally opposnd to an advance towards responnible government, i~; 
disposed to question the advisaLility of rai~iug the matter at the 11resent 
time anti the adequacy of the protoetiou afforded to commerce and indus
try. It i::; particularly opposed to the proposal tlmt the general European 
community should be ineluded in the now Ooumils . by nomination, and 
forcibly urges its claims to a speeial electorate with an adequate repre
sentation, which cannot solely be batJed upon tl1e numerical strength of 
the roll of voters. There is a general feeling that the whole scheme is 
too elaborate, that any plan for which so many artificial safeguards are 
required must be seriously defective, and that power is bound to fall 
into the hands of the advanced political section to tlw detriment of the 
masses of the people, who neither need nor desire any material changes 
in the existing system of Government. Generally speaking too, it is 
felt that adequate examination and criticism of the proposals is impos
sible in the cibsence of any delinite constitution of the electorates Ly 
which the Govemment of the future will be returned, or again of the 
respective functions to he made over to the ollic:ial and non-ollieial sides 
of the Executive. 

ti. It is more J.ifHcult to sumrnarize Indian opinion. 'l'he most 
noteworthy feature is that all seetions, whether so-called moderate or 
extreme, press for a further immediate a<lvance, and that none is williug 
to accept the declan~tion in pnrngraJ?I~ 259 of the Report that its authors 
lmve carried the advance right up the line !Jqond which their principles 
forbid them to go. It is urged .that the Uovenunent of India should 
he popularized on the lines proposed for tlw l)rovineial Governments, 
that provision should. Le made for the appointmeut of more Indian 
members to the Governor-General's Council, and that at least a begin-
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ning sl10uid be made in handing over some o£ the departments o£ the 
Government of India to ministers chosen from the iAegislative Assenibly. 
'The Council of State is condemned as a device for defeating. the popular 
will, and as a mere tool in the hands of the Executive Government. 
The dual system of Govemment proposed for the provinces is generally 
accepted as suitable, tho'lgh there is a strong demand that the list of 
transferred subjects should be increased at the outset, and the general 
view se-ems to be held that all departments, except law, justice an(l 
police, should be transferred to ministers and the balance within a short 
space of time. Several persons elaim that <(police," if reserved, should 
be placed in the charge of the Indian Member of Council, and that the 
separation of judicial and executive functions should form part of the 
Reforms. It is also urged that the future advance should be more rapid 
than is contemplated, and that the lirst periodio Commission of Enquiry 
should be a.ppointecl after au interval of five years. rrhere is general com
plaint of the excessive powcrH reserved to the Executive, and a demand that 
resolution~> of the Legislative Couneil should be ma(le binding on the 
Government, either absolutely or subjeet to condition~>. The procedure in 
reg·ard to the certifieation of HillH relating to reserved subjects, 4nd their 
reference to gratul committees is generally opposed as cumbrous and 
irritating to the LegiHlat,ive Commit, and likely to bring unpopularity 
on the Governor. Some propose lt second Chamber as a substitute. 
Objections are also raised to the proposed procedure in connection with 
the budget, on the ground that it is unfair that the reserved subjects 
should reeeive prefercnee, an(l that the odium of proposing new taxa
tion should be thrown on the ministers. Lt is suggested that the 
budget Hhoul<l be settletl by the Government :ts <t whole, the power of 
the Governor to retain allotments for reserved subjeets being limited 
or abolished. Other reeommendationH are tlmt the Indianization of the 
Services Hhould proceed at a more rapid rate tlmn is contemplated, and 
that the proportion of postH in the 1 ndian Ci vii Serviee to be recruited 
in India should be raised at once to 40 or 50 per cent. 

6. The subject of communal and speeia.l electorates has attracte(l 
much attention. Wpile the theoretical objeetions to their continuance 
are admitted, the geneml view of all seetion:,;, official aml non-official, 
European and Indian, iH markedly in favour of their retention, on the 
ground that in no other way eould certain important intereHts secure a 
place in the new Couneils. The· Muhammadans strongly urge that 
they Hhoulcl be given communal representation) whether they are in a 
minority or not, and it is evident that they would regard any other 
treatment as a breach o£ faith. 'l'he Muhammadan opinions are 
remarkable for the insiHtenee with which they urge the necessity for 
special provision in this respect, not only in the Councils, but alHo on 
standing and grand committees and similar bodies, as also in the Public 
Serviees. 

7. Pinally, as regards the voieing o£ '(Indian public opinion" as a 
whole, it is to be remarked that the phrase is used in the sense indi~ 
cated in the e'1neluding pasHages of paragrapk 4 of the Ueport, namely; 
as the opinion of that section only which can gain a hearing within the 
usual methods of political debate. It is not the opinion of t.he country 
as a whole, or even, in any way 1 of the majority ; whatever the weight 
to be attached to it (and that it carries weight is not disputed); it is the 
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opinion of the educated minority. Apart from it stands the opinion of 
the illiterate millions, rloubtless not capable, as stated in the Report, of 
holding an opinion on the subjects with which it deals, but certainly 
capable of holding an opinion as to the effeets upon their daily life of 
changes in the machinery of Government which they no less feel, even 
if the underlying t•auses are little understood. 

8. Leaving, with this necessarily cursory analysis, the important 
bearing on the whole subject of public opinion of all shades, which, in 
practical effect, will mainly make itself heard through other channels 
open to it, the Governor in Council will now turn to the expression of 
his own views, but before doing so he would explain that what follows 
is written on the assumption that the general question of the grant to 
the members of the Legislative Council vf some form of control over 
a portion of the admini~tration is no longer an open question, and more
over that the immediate ste}JS in that dircdion must follow the main 
principles of the ;;eheme embodied in the Heport (namely, the division 
of the functions of Government between persons choBen by different 
methods and looking for their authority to different sources), outside 
whieh it is not permissible to travel. In other words, he takes the 
fmmework of tb,e seheme as presented to him, and confine,; his remarks 
to those aspeets of it which seem to him to be partieularly open to 
eomment. rrhe objeet finally in view is eommon ground, and while 
differenees of opinion may exif:lt as to the method of approaehing it, or 
again as to the expedient mte of progress yet it is recognized that; at 
the stage now reached, the Goyernment of India . are practically com
mitted to the general lines proposed in the Report, subject only to 
modifications of detaiL But even within these limits, the opinion of 
the local Government must be regarded ai:i provisional, in Ho far as it is 
formed in the absence of tlw important data whieh will not be ·available 
until the two subsequent Cummittecs have reported on the que~:;tions of 
the franchise and the transferred subjects, which, in fact, eomprise the 
essence of the whole plan· of ad vance. 

9. As de:;;ired in your letter, the detailed proposals will now be 
discussed so far as possible, in the order in which they appear in those 
paragraphs only of the Report which have so far been referred for conO!i
deration, such slight re-arrangement only being made as may conduce 
to brevity and clearness. 

FUNcTIONS oF 'l'UE GovERNolt. 

10. Para/}1'ttplt 2.19.-It will be convenient to begin by reviewing 
the duties and responsibilities which will devolve upon the Governor 
under the future administration. 'J'he whole responsibility for eilieieney 
will fall ultimately on his shoulders) and his task will indeed be a 
formidable one :-

(a) He is not bound to accept the tlecisiuns of his minist,l)rsJ but he 
is to meet their wishes to the furthe:,;t possible extent in 
eases where he realizes that they have the support of popular 
opinion. He is to be generally responsible, but only to 
refuse assent if the consequences of acquiescence would 
clearly be serious. He is not to accept proposals which are 
the result of inexperience, but he is not to be in a position 
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to refuse assent at discretion. Lastly, 'he i~ to be guicled 
l)y a hitherto un(lrafted Instrument of lm;tructions (para~ 
.r;rapfl 219). 

(b) He is to exerei:w a discretion a;; to appointing oiiieial adviser8 
as Members without a portfolio (pa1'itfJ1'aph 220). 

(c) He is to Jeeicle if his mini;;ters and Executive Couneil differ 
ou overlapping subjects, e.g., tho budget (thoug·h there may 
l!c rMny other:;) (paragmpn 221). 

(d) He is to Jeeil!e if there iH a dispute as to' whether a question 
falls within the reserved. or tram;ferred. category (para~ 
graph 2jl9) . 

(e) He is to certify Bills for grand committee ( paragraplt 252). 
(f) He is to certify if a clause of a llill dealing with tt transferred 

subjeet impinges on a reserved subject ( ptt1'agmplt, 254). 
(g) He can dis:>olvo hi:> council a:> a mean:> of control (Jhtmgraph 

254). 
(/t,) lie can refuse assent to a Bill or retum it for reconsiJeration 

of particulnr proviHion~ (parw;mp!t, 'J54). 
(i) He can certify as to the neccs;;ary financial provision for 

re;;ervetl subjects ( JHtragrttJih 256). 
U wier the sdwme as <lrawn up there is no other authority which 

eoultl uwlertako the;;o lwavy responsiuilities, and the substitution of the · 
joint a,ssent of the Governor in Comwil fur the persomtl onler of the 
Govemor woul<l only render more complicated tho smooth working of 
the machine; bttt the prominence tlnu; g·ivcn to the eaprwity of one 
individual lm:; au important bearing on various aspect:-; of the propolla.ls, 
more Co>peciully 011 tho (lc:;irability of strengtltening his lmwls in every 
way tlmt nmy be fea,sible, e.g., Ly placing at his disposttl in his Execu
tive Council a laq;er clement of local ofllcial experience than is at 
present contcmplatcJ. 

Anun'IONAI, MEMnrms ol!' THE ExEUU'l'lVE CouNUIL. 

11. P{t/'a[trapk 220.-'l'lw mctho<l followed in tho Ueport in order to 
achieve this result is to admit to the Executive Council one or two 
additional official members without portfolios for the pnrpo~es of consul
tation only. 'l'he opinions. received are almost unanimously atlver~e to 
this suggestion, though doubtless not for altogether similar reasons. 
'l'he important point is the aJmission that the Governor will be in need 
of more ofrieial advice than will be afforded by one membet' of the 
Indian Civil Service among a Council con~isting of another Indian non~ 
oflicil1l rnemb~r and the non-official miniHters, who will almost certainly 
be Indians and of whom there are likely to be at least two in the case 
of this PrcsiJency. But the proceJure of the Report may liave prcciHely 
the opposite ef'feet to that intended. 'l'he additional onlcial member 
or members, would almollt necessarily he taken from the senior ollieers 
at headqmtrters, e.g., in Beng<tl, tl.w Member of the Board of Revenu0 
or the Commissioner of the Presidency Divi::;ion. 'l'hough suited to 
their substantive appointments, it does not follow that tlw:oe oflieers will 
ncessarily posses~ the qualiLieations required in a member of the Bxecu
tive Council, while the fact that they may be senior in service to the 
official member presents an obvious possibility of friction, with the 
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consequence that the weight of official advice would be weakened l'athe1· 
than strengthened, If, on the other hand, the additim1al ofi1cial 
members were regarded as in the running for the permanent official seat1 

their poRition 1:£s a ri8 the Governor, with whom their ultimate :;elec~ 
tion would practically lie, wnuld be moRt difficult. In any case, the 
additional official members would never he in conr:;tant touch vorith the 
local Government and cognizant of its inner workings and difficulties. 
They would see isolated cases only, and advise on them with no real 
sen~e of responsibility, and possibly nndcr the influence of varied 
motives. 

12. Nevertheless, the Governor in Council fnlly appreciates the force 
of the difficulty, ·which the anthors of the Report seem to have felt, that a 
Couneil with a solitary official member would not possess a snflleient 
element of steadying administrative experience, particularly when the 
Governor himself had no prev ions knowle1lg'e of Indian conditions. A 
sing'le official member wonl•l often firul it difHcnlt to press the adminis-

. trative point of view, more particularly in connection with portfolios 
outside his personal charge, and his aflviee wonld be constantly over
borne by the cumulative weight of that tendere.l by the Indian member 
of Council and of the Indian ministers. Tho fmce of the majority in 
deliberative consultation is bound to make itself felt, and in practice 
there wonld be every likelihood of the vimvs of Indian ministers prevail
ing against the advice of the single official, who would be representell as 
an obstructive and reactionary lmreaucrat. In these circumstances, 
there would be a serious danger of the Government committing itself to 
a course of action in important matters without adequate realization of 
the administrative difficulties involved. If, as is practically conceded, 
it is necessary to strengthen the official element in the Council, the local 
Government can see no satisfactory means of so doing otherwise than by 
including in it two official members, at any rate in the three Presidencies 
and during the earlier years of the transitional period, when the great 
majority of the Indians available as members or mini;;ters will be lacking 
in administrative experience. The obvious criticism to such an a,ddition is 
thi1t it will render top-heavy the administration at head~qnarters, hut apart, 
from the reasons already stated by which the proposal can he justifled on 
its merits, it is to be borne in mind that the Reforms will throw an in
creasing burden on the individuals comprising the Government. The 
meetings of both the Executive and Legislative Councils will be.,. more 
frequent and more lengthy than at present, while standing committees 
will absorb much time, besides greatly increasing the actual labour 
involved in bringing important a<hilinistmti,'e projects to fruition. At 
present, the members of Government are, even still, primarily adminis
trators and secondarily politi(~ians; if in future their political activities 
are to equal, if not outweigh, the duty of snpervising the departments 
made over to them, a good case :for their relief exist::; even at the cost of 
added numbers. 

THE woRKING OF THE ExEcUTIVE Go'vERN11fENT. 

13. Pat·agraphs 221 {tnd 222.-During the earlier stages of the ela~ 
boration of the idea of a dyarchy, or in other words of a Government 
divided into reserved subjects in charge of official members, and trans
ferred subjects entrusted to non-official ministers, much stress was laid on 
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the de~irahility of making the two hrances of the Executive distinct and 
independent of one another. Otherwise it was said the responsibility 
of ministers for the tramJeneJ snbje<~ts would be unreal7 while no proper 
training for fui>nre self-govemment or test of the capaeity of Indians for 
responsibility wonld he afT:Mded. 'l'he argument is logical andcom;istent 
with the theory of a dnalistie form of govemment covering n. period of 
tr~tining in the less important matters, pending the making over to non
official han<ls of the more important snhjeets, with whieh, immediately, 
they cannot, ex-h,ypolhe8£ he Rafely charged, but whn.tever the internal 
distribution of its fmwtions His Bxcellency in Council thinks it pmfer
able to att;empt to mainta.in the onl;ward unity of the Government, asone 
hjil{ly, presided over l1y one head. J~ven granted the obvious risks of 
1'1issem:ion '1ehveen the two hranehm.: of the Executive, it is desirable that 
the Government of tho province f-lhonld not appear in pnblic as a house 
divide(l n,g·aim:t itself. 'l'he po~ition of the Sm·viees which cany out the 
policy aud orders of G ovemmont, would he clearly rendered mr~;eh more 
diflienlt if m·(lel's were issne<l by two admittedly distinct autlwritieR, and, 
moreover, if t.he two Exeent.ivos were aLsolntely RepaJ·ated, neither would 
have the chance of: leamin~ the otl1er's point of view. 'l'be gulf which 
exists between offieials :tJHl Hon-ol\1nials in the TJegislative Conneil would 
Le carried into t,J,e Execntive Govemmcnt and wonl<l tend to become 
witler. Bxpol'ienec has shown that the elololo association awl exehange 
uf views which have resnlte(l from the appointment of Indians to the 
Exeentive Conn(·il have clone mneh to promote a better understanding 
lJetween them an<l their nffiei:tl c·olleagnos, and it may he hoped that 
similar results will be obtained nn<ler the scheme proposed in the Report. 
! n othe1· eonntrie:-;, violent erit.ie:,; have hcen known to change their views, 
when callc!l upon to ;;hare the responsibilities of Government. But in 
one respect, either acci<lentally or by design the scheme set forth in the 
Repcn·t goes too far. It is suggested in pat'rtg·raplt 22.1 that, as a gene•ral 
?'zde, the Government ~;honld deliberate as a whole. ']'his may easily be 
iilt,erpreted to mean that the habit of associated deliberation between 
members and ministers should be the norm11l course in regard to all 
matters except those of minor importance. Any such proceJure, besides 
being fatal to efficiency and promptness in the despatch of business, 
would tend to obscure the responsibility of members and ministers 
to a most unuesirable extent, while giving to the latter a power of inter
ference in respeet of reserved subjects, which on the fundamental 
principles of the system, they. were not intended to exercise. Cases of 
ront,ine or m:inm· :importanec mnst, as UIH1cr the existing system, be dis
posed of by the member m· mi11ister in charge of the department, but 
even where a member o1· mini:,;ter refei'R a case to the Governor, it should 
be made p()rfectly dear that the latter haR the fullest discretion either to 
dispose o£ it forthwith, or to circulate it to his colleagues for opinion, and 
in the event of circulation, to decide whether it should he sent to both 
members and ministers. ']'be normal rule should be that unless the 
Governor definitely desires the opinion of both branches of the Executive 
Government ·(and it is not denied that such instances may unobjection
ably arise, e.g., by reason of the joint interests of all being involved), 
cases relating to reserved subjects should be circulated only to members, 
and caseR relating to transferred snbjects only to ministers. The point 
is of importance, since the habit of associa~ed deliberation, 9nce started 
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and applied indiscriminately, will come to be regarded as a custom_, 
departme from which will be resented as a grievance and voiced as such, 
Again it is impossible to claim official responsibility for the reserved 
subjects if all important questions relating to them are to be debated in 
a Council in which, according to the Report, the official member woul<l 
be in a minority of one among fonr (exduding the Governor) or, even 
m1der the proposal of this Government) of two among fixe. It is recog
nized that the Report relegates the voting to members or ministers re
spectively, but it has already been remarked that iu any deliberative body 
the influence of the majority will inevitably tell. 

PARLIAll:fENTARY U NDER-SECitETARIEs. 

14. Pl~ragrapk 224.--'I'he proposal for the appointment of members 
of the LegislatiYe Conneil to positions analogous to that of P<trliarnen
tary Under-Secretaries in Great Britain does not appear to l>e pradi<mLle 
at the nreRent stage. The Under-Secretary wonld presumably be selected 
from among the members of the standing commit.tee attaehed to the 
department eoncerned, bnt unless given a definite position in the Secre
tariat) he would be unable to render any material asRistance to the 
Member in charg·e, while his introduction into the Seeretariat would only 
complieate matters in a situation which will already be sufficiently difiieult. 
Mm·eover, the member selected would be primarily coneerned with his 
eonstituents and might find his conneetion with Government embanassing. 
'l'he proposal seems necessary in India, where the function of the English 
Parliamentary Under-Secretaries in relieving their chiefs of some of 
thei1· parliamentary work is diseharged by the offieial Secretaries, whose 
prototypes in England do not sit in l3arliamcnt. 

CoMPOSITION OF TH.E CouNcns AND sPECIAI. ELEc:roRATES. 

thali1{e~~ffi~~~~~~~;;f!fg:eJ T~~m~i~v:~~~r :n st~~;a:~fal re~oa1~!~:; 
elected by ll, direct vote isan integral part of the whole Reforms Scheme; 
mater1:ii is oeHig prepared for submission to the Franehise Committee, 
and at the present staga His Excellency in Council will refrain from 
expressing any opinion on matters of detail, and will confine himself to 
the larger issues of communal and speeial eleetorates. Theoretieally, it 
would no doubt be advantageous to have general elect<Jrates only, and 
tht) ,ohjectim~s. urged in the Report to communal representation are just, 
hut it is"nec'essary to deal with the country as it is, not as it ought to be. 
Concessions have been made to Muhammadans from whieh it is im
possible to withdraw without their consent, and they have made it clear 
that they do not consent, even to the proposal in paragraph 231 of the 
Report) that communal electorates should be retained only in those 
provinces where the Muhammadans form a minorit,t of the voters. ln 
Bengal, owing to the predominance of Hindu landlords and money
lenders in districts where the bulk of the population are Muhammadans, 
the latter have every reason for appl'ehending that their interests will 
not be duly safeguarded even where they are in a numerical majority. 
In the matter of other elasses, the main question is whether there are 
important and distinet interests in the country, which, in existing eon
ditions, cannot secure adequate representation under an elective system; 
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.. 
unless given a special electorate; and as it is recognized in the Report 
that .this question can only he answered in the aflirmrttive, the Governor 
in Comwil thinks it n:,;ohJss to contest the ohvimts corollary. The main · 
considerations govcrnini'; the problem, in so far as they are descrii)tive 
of prevailing Indin,n eon(litionR, lmve freqnently been set forth at length, 
noticeably in connection with the enlargement of the Legisla,tive Councils 
in 18!12 ancl 1 \)0!), a,ml Hi nco they have not materially changed subse
quently, the lonn.l Govcmment now refrain from rccapitnhtting them, 
'!'hey would not, however, have it thought that the brevity of their 
rcnmrks is inclieative of the slight importance attaehed to tho poi!lt. 
On the contrary, they would rcgltrd the adoption of any other solutwn 
as a fatal error. J~ven taking the main argument of the Rep01t that 
the unity of the political development of tl1o country sho.uhl not be 
jeopardizecl by the perpetuation of class divisions, it is arguable that 
the members of the f11tme Legislative ConncilH will devote their efforts 
towa]'(lH tho common welfare with great hn,rmony and mutual eo-opera
tion if they derive their nnthority from electorates with which; in 
essontialH, they are in sympathy, in place of entering the Council 
Chamber after a Htrngf!)e between votorH of. rival communities, with aU 
the bitterness whieh these conterd;s t;on<l to engender. 

Hi. On these grounds, the ··loon! Government would favour special 
electorates i!l :Uengal for tho following classes :-

(1) Mnhammndans. 
(2) La.rge htndholdcrH. 
(3) J~uropcans. 
("~) Anglo-Indians. 
(r>) Tho planting interest. 
( 6) 'l'hc mining interest. 
(7) rrho Chamber of Commerce. 
(R) rr!to University. 
(\J) Indian ChristianA. 

(10) Indian Commerce. 

In tho caHo of tho two latter, it may he (liffionlt immediately to form 
a suitable electorate, ancl if so, it wonla he nocesr;a,ry to provide for their 
represt;ntation hy nomination, hnt the general principle should be that 
of resort to nomination onlv when no suitable electorate can be created, 
The proposal in paragrrtplt '232 of the Iteport that nomination 'should be 
resorted to in the case oi tho general Enropoa}l son\ffi.Jmity seems pa.rti~ 
eularly unjustifiable. This class, more than any otner, may be pre~mmed 
to have a vested l'ig·ht to cleet its own representatives, and tbe.formation 
of a suitable el~ctorate should not present insuperable difficulties. It 
is true that unrfer any sncn scheme the backward castes and the purely 
agricultural element will have to take their chances of representation 
.in the general electo:t;ittes, where it is more than likely that the higher 
castes and the legal profession will continue to prevail, but short of an 
une}lding series of sub-divisions this result is ~upavoidable, and the ade
quate representation of the rmal vote will presumably be a matter for 
special consideration by the Franchise Committee. 

17. The Governorin Couneil woilld fmther suggest that a certain 
m~mber of ~eats should be reserved, as at present, to whi~h experts 
might be appointed at the discretion of the Governor, .as expenence has 
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shoV!n thtf!r utility (which will be enhanced with the reduction of the 
offimal bloc) more especially in connection with measures of a technical 
character. He would further press, at any rate during the earlier years 
of the probationary period, for power to nominate a :few non-officials 
whose services would be useful in the Council, but who would be unlikely 
to stand for election in any electorate that may be set up. Unwilling~ 
ness to seek election may disappear in course of time, but as things 
stand, there a1•e certain types of men whom it is desirable to have in the 
Cotmcil, but whose services could not be secured otherwise than by 
nomination. 

O:FFICIAL MEMBERS oF TH~l LEGISI,ATIVE CouNCIL. 
18. PMagrapk 233.-I£ the principle is to be literally observed that 

the official element in the Council should be no larger than is necessary 
for the transaction of Government business, the official members in the 
Bengal Legislative Council would amount at most to 15 and would 

'pmbably be less, but from this fact a consequence will ensue which 
merits attention. If select committees are to increase in size pari passtt 
with the enlargement of the Legislative Council, and if, at· the same 
time, a Government majority is to be retained on select committees .deal~ 
ing with Bills touching reserved subjects, considerable practical difficulty 
will arise in securing the attendance of the necessary number of officials. 
Moreover under the present system, a select committee is in some 
measure a microcosm of the Legislative Council, and if this l)ract.ice is 
to continue, Government as represented by the official element, must 
ne_cessarily always be in a considerable minoriicy on every select com~ 
m1ttee. It is not clear how these diff-iculties can be got over, hut they will 
add materially to the obstacles in the way o:f passing what may be described 
as Government legislation in ;t form acceptable to the Government. 

19. With regard to the theory that the nominated official members 
of the Legislative Councils should have freedom of speech and vote, 
except on occasions when the Government think it necessary to require 
their support, it is exceedingly dot'tbtful whether, in pracJire, opportu~ 
nities for such relaxation can be frequent. Ordinarily ''in regard to 
matters coming before the Legislative Council, the local Government 
take a line which they consider correct, and to which they attach import~ 
ance. To allow offieial members freedom of speech and vote in such 
cases would 1;esult in presenting to the Council and the public the highly 
undesirable spectacle of the officers of Government in open disagreement 
with the authority which they serve, since there would obviously he no 
point in allowing freedom of speech and vote except in cases where those' 
affected were not in agreement with the Government. The desirability 
o:f a united front in the local Government itself is recognised in the 
Report, and it seems no less desirable that the officers of Government 
should be of one voice in the Council, except in the comparatively rare 
c11ses in w~1ich the Government is content to leave it;; own attitude an 
open question. 

DESIGNA'l'ION OF MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLA1'1VE CO[TNCIL. 
20. l'ara,f/rafh 234.--The Governor in Council accepts as suitable 

the proposa.ls reg·arding the designation of mem hers of the future 
Legi~lative Com1eils. 
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STANDING CoMMITl'EES. 

21. Para,(j1'aph 235.-Suhject to the following remarks, the Governor 
in Council agrees generally with the proposals regarding standing com
mittees. 'l'hey will t,o some extent hamper and deln,y the execution of 
public business, but they will be useful during the transitional period for 
two purposes :-

· (i) as associating members of the Legislative Council with that 
part of the Executive Government which will not he respon
sible to the legislature; and 

(1:£) as affowling opportunities for giving members of the IJcgisla
tive Council aR insight into the machinery of Executive 
Government and a, training in the art of administration. 

For the :first purpose, it is true that it would not be equally necessary 
to attach standing committees to the .departments dealing with tran&
fen·ed snbjectR, hut the second argument holds good in their case also, 
and the local Government wonld not differentiate between the two 
branches. '!'he device, however, should be regarded as purely temporary 
in character, for use during the t1·ansitional period only, and it should he 
stipulated that it wm be abandoned on the introduction of complete 
responsible government. 

22. There are, moreover, certain subjects which cannot suitably he 
dealt with by standing committees, such as Finance (except in its 
budget aspect, on similar lines to those at present :followed), various 
political questions and personal appointments generally. ':Phe reasons 
for excluding the two subjects last mentioned are fairly obvious, but a 
!finance Committee dealing in frequent session with all proposals for 
expenditme, would seriously impede the discharge of business, while 
tending· to become ~ super-committee controlling all branches of the 
administration. It is suggested that it should be left to the local 
Government to deeide to which depn,rtments committees should be 
attached; alRo the manner in which the work should be distributed among 
such committees as may he formed. Another point which the local 
Government regard as important is that the Governor should have 
power to declare a case to he secret, and that on its being so cel'ti:fied, 
it should be withheld from the purview of the commi'ttee. 'l'his definite 
provision is necessary in addition to the proposal in the Report that it 
should be open to the Government to refuse information when it would 
be inconsistent with the public interest to furnish it to the committee. 

23. 'l'he Governor in Council does not think it would be praeticable 
to lay down, as suggested in the Report, that the moving of resolutions 
by members of standing committees must be subject to the obligation 
of respecting confidence. It would be impossible to prevent the use in 
Council o£ information which had been obtained in committee, and the 
situation must be accepted as one of the drawbacks of the procedme, 
though it adds force to the contention that such committees should be 
regarded_ merely as a temporary expedient. 

EFFECT OF RESOLUTIONS. 

24. Pa1·agraph 237.-His Excellency in .Council fully a.grees that 
1·esolutions1 whether on reserved or transferred subjects, should not be 
bin dinS" on Government, but it should not be overlooked that there il'l 
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considerable danger that in a legislature with a large non-official 
majority, the time of the Council will be unduly occupied with resolutions 
moved by private members ; and that private members, finding that 
their resolutions> though passed by the Council> are not accepted by the 
Government, will seek to impose their wishes on Government by means 
of legislation. The impropriety of interference by a deliberative 
assembly in administrative detail is emphasized in pa1'agrapa 168 o£ 
the Report, and judging by the character of ceTtain resolutions in tho 
past, the attempt is almost certain to be made. In England, the 
Govm·nment is protected against this risl{ hy the rule of the House 
of Commons which strictly limits the time available to private 
members for moving resolutions on o:f general public interest 
and :for canying through private legislation. Similar powers will be 
necessarv here if the time of the Council is not to be wasted, and its 
<>apacity" for useful work limited by the activities o:f t>omparatively 
inesponsible private members. It is unnecessary to consider here the 
precise regulations· which would be required, but His Exce1lency in 
Council would urge that the principle o:f limiting the time available,to 
private members should be recognized j otherwise, it will be said hereafter 
that the Councils have :failed to fulfil the intention o£ their creators. Once 
the principle is accepted, there should be no great difficulty in working 
out a sessional programme which would admit of its application. 

DIVISION OF THE FUNCTIONS OF GOVERNMENT. 

25. Parag1·aph8. .938-246.-Proposals on this subject are being 
prepared for submission to the Committee which is to be appointed to 
consider the matter, and while reiterating the fundamental importance 
of the matter, it is not proposed to pursue it further here. 

LEGISLATION. 

26. Pa?'agraph8 247-254.-In considering the question o£ legisla
tion, a reference may well be made to what is said in paragraph 167 of 
the Report concerning the Congress-League scheme, and the quota· 
tion is not without its appositeness to the possible enactment by a 
Bill of what has :failed . to gain the acceptance of Govemment on a 
resolution :-

a I£ the Government is to be carried on, legislature and executive 
must in essentials be in harmony. Legislation is a necess
ary attribute o£ Govemment, because it is the . mea.ns . by 
which Govemment secures :fr·esh powers when it :feels the 
need of them :for attaining its ends. :But· in the hands of 
the assembly it may become a weapon to paralyse the Gov· . 

w~E)never the legislature .. distrusts the .e~ecu~iV:e 
. .f&'.,.,·,..,~· · · · . control its activ~ties 111 ~l'!~ific 

an Act. There .. 1s no. 'c:leai• tine 
and e~ecutive·~:tin~tions; .~t¥d lt would 

. ¢ il-~l!~xn,:lrtlf' whJch distrp:~~eit .. its eJ.e.,. · 
.~~~\l'h,i~. c~4t<~~ o . • ........• 
. :~n,Ili\~,:pfl]!d.'~rY~~ .•....... ····.· ...... . 

1\s ~9;vel'n,~~J:lt, .. g, .··•·· .. ·.~.··· pos.itiQil, · .· 
.~f a b;tnk sta.!~is a v~~·~ di~ct0f!ti 
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That is a position into which no parliamentary govern
ment ever allows itself to be forced ; and it would be 
an impossible position for a nominated Government in 
India. 

2 7. His Excellency in Council entirely agrees with these views, but 
he entertains grave apprehensions that the plan propounded in the 
Report for carrying legislation relating to reserved subjects by means 
o£ grand committees will not suffice to prevent the embittered and dan
gerous deadlock which the authors of the Rep01·t foresaw as the only 
possible result of the Congress-League scheme. The procedure of grand 
committees is obviously cumbrous and dilatory, and, as stated in the 
Report, offers a premium to obstructive tactics. Moreover it will be 
most uncertain in its operation. In the first place, there will be a 
natural· reluctance on the p<trt of <t Govemor to certify a Bill for 
reference to a grand committee. Apart from the verbtll limitations 
within which the right is to be exerciseable, literal compliance with which, 
even in matters of grave importance, may often be difficult, it would 
always be possible to represent that it is unfair to adjudge the Council as 
unreasonable without a trial, though it would be still less easy (to say 
nothing of the delay involved) to resort to certification after an effort to 
pass a satisfactory Bill by the normal procedure had proved a.bortive. 
It is further indicated in the Report that the procedure must be treated 
as exceptional, and the Governor is apparently to be instructed that he 
is not to use it without strong and definite reasons, which are to be 
specified. Even without such instructions, certification is a pl'ocedure, 
to which no Governor would resort except on rare occasions, Certifica
tion is, in fact, akin to the veto, which as observed in JH11'l~.fJ?'aph, .171 of 
the Report,, is not an inst,rument of Government and is toleraMe only 
when it is rarely used, and does not become obtrusive. No Government 
can seek to impose its will on the legislative assembly by means of 
exceptional measures of this character without running the risk of 
encountering deliberate and obstructive opposition by way of retort. 
In that case, more harm might be done to the interests of sound admin~ 
istration by certifieation than by the abandonment of the legislative pro· 
posals which gave rise to the trouble, and Government would be presen
ted with a choice of two serious evils. 

28. In the second place, the grand committee, even w~n invoked, 
would not necessarily be an eff~ctive instrument. This fact 1s admitted 
in the Report, but it is observed that the Executive Govemment has no 
absolute guarantee at present of carrying its measures through the 
Council. Theoretically, especially in Bengal, this is true, but on the 
present distribution of interests in the Council, the fact remains (and is, 
indeed, one reason of the demand for the concession of .further control) 
that Government, despite occasional difficulties, has, in practice, been 
able to obta!n its way in most matters of vital importance. In the en
larged Councils -contemplated, even with the device of grand committees, 
the position of the Executive will be very much weaker. Gover1;1ment 
will be able only'to count on one-third of the votes in grand .committee, 
and its power of nominating another sixth is to be usea partly so as to 
ensUl'.e the proper representation of' all interests ; it clmnot therefore be 
confined to the selection of absolutely reliable adherents, eve11 i~ t}:tey 
~9l1ld ~e guarapteed. Experience has shown that u11der ··the· ·ex1sb:n~ 
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sy'stem, the nominated members of Council frequentiy vote with the 
elected members, and this tendency will be strengthened in the reformed 
Councils, at any rate in regard to matters such as those which will be 
referred to grand committees, and on which ex hypothe&i, the views of 
Government and of the majority of the Council will be directly anta
gonistic. 'l'he Governor in Council is driven to the conclusion, there
fore, that the safeguard of a grand committee is largely illusory, but he 
recognizes, that other alternatives are open to even stronger objection, 
and he has little option but to accept it as the least of various evils, 
though he is far from confident that it wiU give Government the 
powers essential to the proper discharge of its primary responsi
bilities. 

29. 'l'hc further proposal to give the Governor of a province power 
to dissolve his Legislative Council might be useful on rare occasions, 
and as such should find a place in the Reforms Scheme, but it is 
no real safegmird, and would be more likely than not to intesify 
agitation against Government and its measures. The official 
members could not undertake electioneering activities, and a general 
election with one side only in the field, and that side exasperated by 
a dissolution, could hardly be expected to result in a decision which 
to the other side (in this instance, the Government) would be ac
ceptable as sound. 

30. In connection. with the proposal that the Governor's discre
tionary power of assenting to a Bill should include a power to return 
the measure for the reconsideration of particular provisions in it, 
the local Government would urge that the Governor should be given 
the further power of approving a Bill as a whole, subject to the veto 
of particular clause;,;. It is recognized that theoretical objections 
may be raised to this course, but the conditions are peculiar in view 
of the hopeless minority of the official btoc, and the power to remit 
individual provisions for reconsideration is not a certain solution of 
a difficulty which might well arise, if the larger part of a Bill were 
highly desirable and necessary, and a small part open ..,to serious 
objection which there was no hope of getting the Legislative Council 
to admit. 

BUDGE'!.' PROOEDUll.E. 

31. Paragraphs 255-257.-'l'he question of the control to be 
exercised by the legislature~ over Finance is the most difficult, and 
perhaps the most important, of those raised in connection with the 
Reforms Scheme. As stated in para,graplt 165 of the Heport :-

" l''inance is the vehicle of Government; and unless the executive 
can raise money for its needs and lay it out as it pleases, 
it cannot continue respom;ible for the administration. 'l'he 
power to refuse a vote, or to refuse to grant the resources 
required for it, paralyses the Government>s hands.)) 

In view of this observation, the Governor in Council cannot but 
regard with the gravest misgivings the large powers with which it is 
proposed tp invest. the Legislative Council in the matter of l<1inance. 
These power;,; are much more extensive than those exercii:ied by the 
House of Commons. In dealing with the propo:>a1 of the authors 
of the Congress~League ::;cheme that the legislature should be given 
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oornplete control over the provinol.a.l finap.oes, it is observed in parJ,
graph 165 of the Report:-

"It may be that constitutional practice elsewhere has not been 
fully appreciated. In Engla,nd it is a well established 
rule that the Government only can propose fresh expendi
ture : no amell(hnent mm be moveJ to incre~tse a grant 
or altm~ its deo;tination. Initiative lies with the Govern
lllent. 'J.lhe House makes very little use of its undoubted 
power to reject or reJuce the amounts asked for : jt super
vises rather than directs finance; and the utility of the 
debate~ ou the Estimates lies in securing publicity and 
criticism rather than in actually controlling expenclitnre." 

It is difficult. to appreciate why, in the face of the English prece
dent anJ the further remarks in pal'agrapks 168-171 of the Report 
on the e1'£ect of resolutions passed by the Honse of Commons, it is proposed 
to make butlget resolutions passeJ by provincial legislative assemblies 
in India binJing on the Executive Government, subject only to the 
power of the Governor to retain the original allotment for reserved 
:mbjects by certifying that it is necessary in order to enable 
him to discharge hi;; responsibilities. 'J.lhe objections to certifwa· 
tion in the matter of legisla ti o have already been mentioneJ. 'l'hey · 
are stronger in regard to li'inance, since financial certification is likely 
in a peculiar degt·ee to provoke retaliation, and there are many objects 
which though of pre;;t;ing necessity iu many ways could not be 
brought within the f?'m' cornet's of the certifying conditions. What 
is "essential for the discharge of respom;ibility for reserved subjects n 
is not easily deiine(l in many instances; in this country there are 
mltny reforms overdue for lack of fumls; it will be simple . to argue 
that, as the province has got on without them for so long, their execu· 
tion in a particular year cannot be described as " essential."· The exist· 
ing Councils show an ever-increasing tendency to attempt to divert 
provision from administrative necessities to more popular objects!' and 
under the scheme pi·oposed this tendency will become· irresistible. It 
is recognized in the Report that the Governor in Council must "be 
empowered to obtain the supply which he declares to be necessary 
for the discharge o£ hi:; responsibilitie:;, but certification will not 
enable him to do this without exposing him to the worse evils of 
systematic ob:;truction which will render Government impossible. 

32. rl'he Governor in Council would strongly urge that from the 
point of view of the future al;;o, it is fuwlarnentally unsound to give 
the legislature these wide powers over l11inance. He would reco.m· 
menc! that, during the transitional period, in respect of that portion 
of the bucl§et which is concerned with reserved subjects, the powers 
of the legislature should be limitell to moving. resolutions, which 
should have the effect of recommendations only, as is· the case at 
present; and in respect of that portion of the buclget which is- con
cernecl with transferrerl subjects, that the legislature should have the 
powers of the House of Commons and no more. In this way only 
can a sound system of finance be built up in readiness for the intro
duction· of full responsible government. Even given this alteration, 
~he path of the Executive Council in obtaining provision f01· 
1ts departmental needs will be anything but smooth> and the 
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~vision of the funds available is likely to be a constant source ot 
disagreement and friction. It is impossible to see how this can be 
av.o~ded under any sy::;tem of dyarchy, but at least it<:~ ill effects can be 
m1t1gated. 

33. It will be convenient at this point to consider the question of 
the responsibility of ministers and members of the Legislative Council 
during the transitional period. The point is of particular importance 
in connection with Finance, and the word seems to be used in 
different parts of the Report with differing significations. In 
paragraph 215 of the Report responsibility is spoken of as "consisting, 
primarily, in amenability to constituents, and in the second place, in 
amenability to an assembly.)} But responsibility to constituents pre~sup
poses an electorate fully qualified to discharge its functions, and a dear 
and direct connection between the person elected ·(should he remain ever 
a simple member or should he advance to the rank of minister) and those 
w~o elected him. But on the showing of the Report itself (qf, intet· 
alza, paragrapks 45, 83, 132~4, 136, 153, 155, 173, 189 at~d 26"3) no such 
electorates exist at present, and though lists of voting names can be 
compiled, the qualities making for an efficient electorate caH oHly 
be developed in time. But., even when a responsible electorate is 
to be found, yet so long as a dual Executive remains, with its neces~ 
saril1 divided control over l~inance in particular, it will always be 
possible for a member (or minister) to cast on to other shoulders 
the blame for anything with which his constituents may disagree. 
Practically, therefore, a member (whether viewed as such or as an 
embryo minister) until such time as the voter fully grasps the 
meaning and potentialities of his vote, will sit as a person chosen 
by a particular procedure but scarcely responsible to any one outside the 
Council; responsibility, in short, can scarcely be derived from 

an irresponsible source. To that extent the 
" By the device, however, t d · th of appointing the ministers contention of the Report, as quo -e m e 
from the elected members· margin, scarcely appears to the Governor 
of Legislative Council and in Council to be sound. 
making their tenure ol h · f · office conditional on their There remains t e questwn o respons1~ 
retention of their seats, we bilit,y: of a minister to the Legislative Cour:.~ 
have established at once cil (in this connection the case of the simple 
s~'!l~ measure of respof!- member may be disregarded), and dUl'ing Slblhty to their consti-
tuents, and have thus put the first transitional period it is clearly 
an end to the condition of statetl (paragrap!t 218) that they will not 
affairs in which those en- h 11 ffi t th "ll .c th 1 · 1 t H · trusted with the. adminis- .o t o 1ce a e WI or e egrs a nre. 1s 
tration are wholly irres- Excellency in Council finds it difficult to 
ponsibfe to th!} cnnstituents accept this interpretation or the position of the 
who ~~~~t the Legislative minister. 'rhe leO'i::;lature are specifically g·iven 
Council. -(Paragraph222 h · ~ "'· h' h 1 f h' h · t e power of reLusmg 1m t e supp y or w 1c 
he asks. In other words, the legislature can compel a minister to 
accept their decision or in the alternative to resign. Thi,; is precisely 
what is meant by the word responsibility when used of the relations 
between a Government and a legislative assembly; and it appears to 
His Excellency in Council that there is nothing to be gained by any 
attempt to disguise the fact that provided that the legislature is 
given the power above referred to the minister will necessarily be 
responsible to it. 
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_34. :i:t is stated in paragraph, 256 of the Report that i£ the 1·evenue 
available for the transferred subjects is insufiicieut, the question of new 
taxation will be decided by the Governor and the ministers. It is 
presumed that it is not intended"'that proposals for new taxation should 
be made in the Legislative Council without the consent of the Executive 
Council being first obtained. From the standpoint merely of law and 
order, the Executive Council might be vitally interested in proposals 
for fresh taxation. 

35. Another point in connection with Finance, which may con
veniently be considered here, is the control to be exercised by the 
Government of India over expenditure on transferred subjects. It 
would appear from parag1'aph 213 of the Report that no general relaxa
tion is contemplated of the financial control at present exercised by 
the Govemment of India and the Secretary of State over expenditure 
on the reserved subjects, but it would be illogical to relax control in 
i'espect of transferred subjects, over which the superior control will 
eg; hypothe,~i be less experienced. It is however stated in paJ'((/J1'aph 219 
of the Report that on transferred subjects, the decisions of mini~:;ters 
will be final, subject only to the Governor's advice and contrbl, and 
if ministers are to be subject to the ordinary code rules and have to 
refer to the ~:tovernment of India in respect of matters beyond their 
financial powers, they will certainly urge that their responsibility is 
impaired. It is, however, equally certain that over details of this kind, 
the Legislative Gouneil will exercise no effective supervision. It is 
moreover not dear whether the schemes of ministers are to be sub
mitted to the Ij'inaneial Department of the local Government for p 

examination and criticism in accordance with the accepted standards 
and criteria, which rest partly on the financial codes and partly on 
practice. If these are not applicable to provincial finance as a :vh?le, 
there will be confusion; if the :F'inance Member is always criticismg 
the minister on teelmical details, there will be friction. 

The Ueport is also silent about reappropriations during the yeat', 
The~e are frequent and inevitable, and it will be necessary to provide 
some authority to decide how they should be dealt with. If savings 
on transferred subjects are to be devoted to other transferred subjects, 
and those on reserved to other reserved subjects, the utilization of the 
provincial resources to the best advantau·e during the year will be 

• b 
ser10usly impeded. 

36. These subjects are mentioned as requiring consideration and 
clear definition, and it is difficult to express a final opinion pending 
some further indication of the intention regarding the extent of finan
cial independence to be 'given to ministers. On the principle, however, 
that unity should be maintained as far as possible betweeu both 
branches of the Executive Government, His Excellency in Council is 
of opinion that a single Financial Department should be maintained to 
serve both Executives, and the same code ruleR and restrictions should 
be made applicable to both. 

}'UTURE DEVELOPMENTS. 

37. Paragraphs 260-264.-The Governor in Council do_ubts the 
advisability of invitino· the LeO'islative Councils to demand mcreased 

b b • • l £ powers after five years' trial, which seems contrary to the pnn~1p e o 
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cautious deve1opment in the iight of experience. The test of efficiency 
which can be applied within so short a period will be slight, and it will 
be largely a matter of accident whether it would appear undulyJavour
able or unduly favourable to the ministers and the council. It is recog
nized that responsible electorates will not have come into existence by 
that time, and it would be premature to make any further material 
advance until they begin to make their influence felt. Even now the 
interpretations being placed in some quarters on the appropriate scope 
of the transfer of subjects bids fair to destroy all idea of a period of 
probation and advance as judged by the results, and the refusal of 
impossible demands after so brief an interval will only resuscitate the 
original discontent. 

It is moreover not dea.r why it should be made optional with the 
Government of India to direct that ministen/ salaries at the end of the 
five years' period should be speciJieally voted by the Legislative Council, 
while simultaneously power is given to the Council to uemand this 
step. 'l'he latter proposal is contrary to the principle that future 
progress is to be decided by outside authority. 

THE GovERNl\fENT oF hmu. 
38. l'amgraplt8 265-289.--'l'he Governor in Council does not 

propose to offer any uetaileu suggestions on the proposals which affect 
the Government of India, but he would reiterate his opinion that 
while changes are being made in the proYinces, care should be taken 
not to weaken unduly the hands of the Imperial Government. He 
is not sure that this will not be the effect of the proposal in para!Jrapk 
271 of the Report to abolish the existing statutory restrictions in respect 
of the appointment of members of the Governor-General's Council, 
and he would deprecate any alteration in the existing provision of law 
which makes it necessa1·y that at least half the ordinary members of the 
Council shall be persons who at the time of their appointment shall 
have been for at least ten years in the service of the Crown in India. 

39. rrhe constitution of th~ Council of St:tte as proposed in para~ 
g1'aph 277 of the Report seems unnecessarily intricate, and as an otlicial 
majority is avowedly necessary, it seems unwise, merely as a matter 
of practical working, to limit the official votes to a bare 50 per cent. 
It will moreover be impossible to secure Muhammadans and landed 
members representative of the whole of India. These details, however, 
appertain at the moment rather to the province of the Franchise 
Committee. 

40. Unless the objects which standing committees are intended to 
serve have been entirely misunderstood, the Governor in Council fails 
to see how they can be formed in connection with the Government of 
India with · any prospect of rendering useful service. It will be diffi· 
cult enough even in the provinces to. secure for these bodies the services 
o£ members residing outside tl~e provincial capital, and in the case o£ 
the Government of India it would seem quite impracticable to convene 
them at an,y sufficiently frequent intervals to allow of their influence 
becoming appreciable. 

'l'HE INDIA 0J<'FICE. 

41. Paragrapft8 290-295.-The local Govel'nment has little Jirect 
knowledge of that part o£ the machinery of administration which works 
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in London and feels, therefore, that it cannot usefully discuss the pro
posals concerning it. · 

THE PUBLIC SERVICES. 

42. It is unuerstood that further opportunities will be given for 
considering the position of individual Services \).nder the Iteforms 
Scheme, but the Governor in Council desi~·\)s to conclwle with one 
*Cf', inte1• alia, para· observation regarding the Public Sol'vices gene
graphs 161, 318,,323 and rally. In the Report,* th~ continued presence 
324. in India of the best type of European official 
is postulated as most requisite, but it seems certain ~hat the changes 
contemplated must tend towards the rapid disappearance of European 
official agency. rrhe Governor in Council does not reganl this as an 
insuperable objection, according as it is effected gradually, in proportion 
to the ability of the country adequately to conduct its own affairs : 
on the contrary, he considers it essential that, if India is ever to 
be spl£-governing, it must employ, in the main, an Indian official 
agency. It seems useless, however, to obscure the issue by assuming 
that this consequence will not ensue, or anticipatit)g that a political 
movement largely directed against a continued retention.of a European 
Government agency will suddenly develop a contrary tendency at the · 
time when it i~ grasping the power to enforce its wishes. 

CoNCLUSION, 

43. The whole subject of the Reforms Scheme Is one which lends 
itself to indelinite discussion, and the volume of opinions on record 
reg-arding it iH already more than can be mastered without prolonged 
study. 'l'he Governor in Council has therefore endeavoured, within the 
time available to him, and the limitations explained in pamgraplts 8 
and 9 above, to touch only upon the salient features of the proposals 
in so far as he may differ from the author,; of the Report, or entertain 
serious doubt as to tfte practical working of their recommendations. 
It is inevitable that in these circumstances tl;tis letter should be mainly 
one of the criticism, as is indeed invited. 'l'he Governor in Council is 
fully aw'are that in many passages of the Iteport (of., ,inter alia para
graph8 144, 177, 241, 2157 and 8154) the susceptibility of its contents 
to criticism is frankly admitted, though in the view of the local Govern
ment some of the objections that may be taken are more seriom; than 
is perhaps conceded. But apart from anticipated difliculties which 
there seems to be no way of solving within the four corners of the 
Report, and suggested modifications of secondary importance or 
touching matters which. are not directly of provincial concern, the main 
points in which the Governor in Council would auvocate the-recon
sideration of the Scheme, may be summarized as follows:-

(a) The strengthening of the official element in the Executive 
Council by the inclusion in it of aiwther official member in 
preference to the device of official members without port
folios. 

(b) A more restricted definition o£ the occasions upon which as• 
sociated discus~ion between membets and ministers is 
expedient, 



(c) The abandonment of the idea o£ Parliamentary Under Secre~ 
taries. 

(d) The retention of communal and special electorates ; also of 
nominated expert seats and of a few non-official vacancies 
to be filled by nomination. 

(e) The definite admission of the fact that standing commi~tees 
cannot suitably be attached to all departments or be g1ven 
access to a secret'' papers. 

(/) The acceptance of the principle that the time allotted to private 
members for moving private Bills and resolutions may 
legitimately be curtailed. 

(g) rl'he extension of the Governor's right of veto to particular 
clauses of a ]3i1L 

(h) The entire modification of the scope tu1d effect! of resolutions 
passed in connection with the buJg·et, having particular 
regard to the financial powers of the House of Commons. 

(i) The consultation of the Executive Council on the subject of 
fresh taxation. 

U ) A clearer pronouncement as to the future position of ministers, 
via a vis the superior financial control of the Government 
of India and Secretary of State, as emboJied now in coJes 
and practice; also of the stanJing of the provincial Finan
cial Department in regard to the acts of ministers. 

(k) The retention of the statutory condition regulating the com
position of the Executive Council of the Governor General 
now container! in section 36 (3) of the Government of India 
Act, 1915. 

(l) The recognition of the likely result o.f the Reforms Scheme 
upon future recruitment for the European Services. 

No. 2272, dated Allahabad, the 26th October 1918. 
:Prom-The Hon'ble Mr. S. P. O'DoNNELL, Chief Secretary to the Govermnent of 

the United Provinces, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India1 Home Department. 

1 am directed to reply to your letter no. 950, dateJ the 15th July 
1!.!18, in which the Government of InJia ask for the views of the 
Lieutenant-Governor on paragraphs Zl2 to 295 of the report of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and His Majesty's Secretary of State on consti
tutional reforms. 

2. Paragraphs 21~ to 2:Z4 (provincial executives) and paragraphs 
225 to 258 (provincial legislature) taken together define the struett\.re of 
the provincial government proposed in the Report. 'l'he most notable 
feature of this is the duali~m which it contemplates in the exeeutive 
government. The Lieutenant-Governor returned from Burma to India 
too late to take part in the discussions whieh preceded tll,e formulation of 
the scheme in the Report and the time has passed when he can usefully 
discuss fundamental problems of Indian policy and adm:inistration. In
fluential committees are on their way to advise on the essential details of 
a.n appat•tmtly accepted. proposal. Taking the situation as ·he found it, 
and statting on the basis o£ the Report, Sir Harcourt Butler has been at 
~:~ome pains to ascertain provincial opinion regarding the. scheme. In 
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J'uiy and August last, Ilis ffonom; visited Meerut, Agra, Luclmow, 
Jhansi, C<tWUIJore, Allahabad, Bemtres and Bareilly and conferred with 
most of tho leading men oE the province. A debate of the non-official 
members was held in the Legislative Council on 12th August. Subse
quently His Honour appointetl a, Rtrong committee oE officials, a copy of 
whose report is forwarded with this letter. Opinions were also calletl for 
from the leatling asRoeiations, J)iz., the ]3ritish Indian Association, the 
Agra Zamindars' Association, the Upper India Chamber of Commerce, 
the United I)rovinees yhamber of Commeree, and the local branch of 
the Auglo-Indian Pederation, the Provineial Congress Committee, t;hc 
United J:>roviJ1ces lVluslim League, and the Muslim Defence Association. 
Copies of the opinions so far received from these bodies are enelm;ed. 

"»!. 3. Sir flart',OUl't ]3utler has nse<l all his infit1ence to seeure a favour-
able reeeptiou foi· the Report and, on the whole, it has been well received 
by those who are interested in politicR-a growing but still small number 
in this province outside the larger towns. rrhe prevailing attitude out
side this chtss is one of intlifferenee. It is in fact impossible to translate 
the term responsible government into any vernacular spoken in the rn·o
vinee in a way that will ('onvey meaning to the ordinary person. In 
the speech wl1ieh he delivered at Meerut, on the loth Ju1y 1918, an 
extract of which is attached to this letter, His Honour offered no opinion 
of his own but indicated three cardinal conditions of reform. He had in 
view evolution rather than revolution. In particular His Honom was 
impressetl by the misgivings, which are widely entertained, on the r:;ub
jeet of the dualism or, ar-; it is e<tlled, dyarehy in the exeeutive govern
ment, which the Report recommends. 

4. Sir Hareomt Butler finds th:..tt ;;o mueh imporhnice is so widely 
att:..tehed to maintaining :1 unitary executive that he would aecept almm:t 
any scheme of which this waR a feature. 'l'he dr<twbaeks of a dual exe
cutive have Leen pointed out by many. lt is admitted that there must 
be one proviw,ial budget for the two branches of the executive and, as 
the oliieial committee point out, taxation will h<wc to be imposed by the 
Government as a whole. It iN admitted that subjects inter-depend and 
overlap: exeise admini~tration, for instanec, depends largely on revenue 
establishments and the police. 'l'he danger of friction inherent in a dual 
executive are obvious. Instead of linking the popular with the official 
element in the government, the arrangement is calculated to set up (livi
sion and even conflict between the two, which can hardly rail to be felt 
thl'oughout the whole administration. rl'his result is feared by many 
Indians of different shades of opinion, although many remain silent for 
fear lest in rejecting one part of the scheme they may lose it all. Sir 
Harc'ourt Butler finds that many Indian gentlemen whose opinion he 
values consider that the dual arrangement will launch pwm on their new 
career under conditions least favoumble to them. Indeed the objections 
to dualiRm would seem far greater than those to the scheme Ret mtt in 
paragraph 217 of the Report. _ 

5. The Committee appointed by the Lieutenant-Govemor have pro· 
posed a compromise. In His Iionour's. opinism this would constitute a 
very substantial step forward to"responsible government and, as urged by 
the signatories,is capable of further development accol'ding as ,experi()nce 
'lvarrants. His Honour most earnestly commends the acceptlince of it or 
some 1:1imilar ,scheme to t~e Govemment of India. It w!ll have the 
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great advantage o£ starting on lines that are not wholly novel and it will 
give all concerned time to look round. His Honour, I am to add, is 
quite agreeable to the appointment of standing committees-a matter on 
which there was some difference of opinion in the committee. He has 
already appointed a. standing finance committee, which is working well. 
His Honour is also prepared to concur in the appointment of what will 
correspond to parliamentary under-secretaries. 

6. The 1Jieutenant-Governor is in general agreement with the com
mittee as regards legislative devolution (paragraph 212) and the status 
of the Governor (paragraph 218). Upon this latter point provincial 
opinion is solid and insistent. The Governor should further, His Honour 
considers, have power to correspond direct with the Secretary of State on 
n1attets which arc now the subject of direct conespondence between 
Presidency Governors and the Secretary of State. TJt,t; , !li~.ntenant
Gov~rJ10ragrees also with the committee as reg·ards the appointment of 
additional members without portfolios (paragraph 220), He is prepared 
too to put forward their views as to the con;;titutiQIL:~f j}l~ Legisla
tive_Assemblyandthe electomte (paragraph 225). Sir Harcourt Butler 
fully recognizes the objection> in principle> .~O,Jl.Q~»11W.~L.,~!~£~.£r.~~Sls j but 
he regards the1n.as absolutely essential> at any rate at the pi·esent stage. 
The non-official members of the Legislative Council, with one dissentient, 
accepted the compromise of the Congress and the Muslim League and a 
recent committee of the Legislative Council appointed to consider legis
lation on the subject of district boards> has accepted the principle unani
mously in connection with district board and divisional council elections. 
Sir Harcourt Butler is strongly in favour of giving Europeans and the 
domiciled community separate representation wherever this is possible. 
He awaits the proposals of their association on this point. His Honour 
is ready to uphold generally the views of the Report as regards official 
members of th'e Legislative Council and the designation of the members 
(paragraphs 233 and 234) > but he is of opinion that officials on the 
Legislative Council should be allowed to vote on all subjects. His 
Honom also accepts the proposals of the Report regarding the control of 
business and effect of resolutions (paragraphs 236 and 237) subject to 
t,he provision proposed by the committee that if supplementary questions 
are allowed answers should not be placed on the table before they are 
read out in the Council. 

7. As regards the division of the :functions of Government (para
graph 238) His Honour is of opinion that education may best be treated 
as one subject and is prepared to include the whole of education in the 
list of transferred subjects, otherwise His Honour is ready to put for~ 
w:trd the proposals o£ the committee as regards the list of provincial 
subjects and the list of transferred subjects. Copies of the committee's 
scheme, as finally approved by the Lieutenant-Governol'> are enclosed 
for the information of the Government of India and of the two commit
tees who will shortly be visiting the United Provinces. It will be ob
setved that in the list o£ transfened subjects village courts> unclassed 
and some protected fore~ts, an.d mioor irrigation have peen omitted. 
Village courts are part ·~.~. the general civil and criminal administration 
which is a reserved supjectr; There are no :fotests in these provinces .of 
the kind contemplated in illustrative list II of the Report and mitior 
ir,ri~ation :works cannot be separated from the general adll).inistration · of 
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the Irrigation Department. On the other hand, university education 
and the control of provincial Hcrviccs employed on transferred services 
have been added. 

8. ']'he Lieutenant-Governor concm·R in the proposals in paragraph 
Q3!.l for the Rettlement of diRputes and those in paragntph 240 as regards 
the powers of intervention o£ the official executive government. His 
Honour has nothing to add to the list of reservations suggested in tho 
latter paragmph. In regard to reserved subjects (paragraph 213) His 
Hononr is of opinion that the Government of India must rQ,tain the 
statutory power now possessed by them under the Government of 1nlEn 
Act to issne at any time such orders as they may consider desirahle. 
This power, however, should be a reserve power to be employell only :in 
exceptional cases, and where the administration of any snhject is marked 
off as provinc:i:tl there should no1·mally be no int~rference hy the Govern
ment of: I ndin. His Honour is in agreement with the committee as to the 
propos:tls that the council should have the right to request-the Governor 
to refer to the Government of India the question whether a certified 
Bill deals with a reserved snhject and the right to require a reference to 
the Government of India as regards a certificate given hy the Governor 
to the etTect that a Bill, clause or amendment trenches upon tl1e reserved 
suhjed,s (paragraphs 252 to 254). His Honour is also at the 1)resent 
stage prepared to agree with the committee regarding budget procedure 
(paragraphs 255 to 257). 

9. On the assumption that the scheme of reforms outlined in para
graphs 211 to 25() will he adopted, His Hononr accepts the proposals 
for futme development contained in paragraph 260. He has, however, 
gmvc doubts ns to the wisdom of appointing periodic commissions (para
graph 261). Such commissions served a useful purpose before postal 
and telegraphic communication between India and England was estab
lished on a modern basis: they hardly, however, appear to be the most 
rtppropriate method at the present day of determining the fitness of 
India from time to time for further advances in the direction o£ respon-_ 
sible self-government. The procedure o£ such commissions will 
necessarily be lengthy and cnmbrons and the results as indicated by 
recent experience of: Royal Commissions are not likely to be readily 

.available for practical reform. The political situation in India will no 
doubt have to he re-surveyed from time to time and the machinery will 
have to he re-adjm:ted to new requirements, hut for this purpose it is 
unnecessary to have recourse to a device that would seem to have outlived 
its utility and which is not very consonant with the dignity of India. 
He thinks that if this scheme of reforms is adopted, India must he. left 
in increasing measure to look after herself as an integral part of the 

· British Empire. The requirements of the political situation will be 
better estimated by authorities such as the Secretary o£ State and the 
Government of India who are in close and continual touch with the 
geneml conditions of the country than hy a commission appointed ad 
!toe. ·· .. , 

'10. The Lieutenant-Gove.rnor i"s prepared to approve, generally, the 
proposals in paragraphs 271 to 289r~arding th~.Government of India. 
He holds~ however, strongly, and in this he represents unanimous pro
vincial opinion-that the United Provinces should have .as many 

- members O:JI the Les-islative Assemh,ly of the Governlllent of Iudiit .. as 
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the presidencies. These provinces have a larger population than the pre~ 
sidencies; they constitute the heart and core of India; they contain 
all that is most venerable to the greater masses of Hindus and Muham
madam;; they are the scene of some of the greatest events in Indian 
history; and under the proposals of the Report they will occupy the 
second place in the matter of provincial contributions to Imperial re
venues. His Honeur"sees the same objections to the appointment pro
posed in paragraph 288 of periodic commissions to examine and report 
upon the new constitution of the Government of India as have been 
indicated in the preceding paragraph of this letter. 

ll. His Honour is p1:epared to endorse, generally, the proposals in 
paragraphs 290 to 294 l'egarding the 1·egulations between Parliament, 
the llHlia Office, .and the Government of India. The reform of the 
India Office, the reduction of its control over Indian administration and 
general devolution are eminently desirable. Sir Harcourt :Butler, 
however, considers that if any parliamentary committee on Indian'affairs 
is to be appointed as suggested in paragraph 295, it should be a joint 
committee of the Lords and the Commons; as the former House con
tains much experience of India; but in his opinion it would be far better 
to leave India to work out her own salvation. The constitution of 
another authotity is likely to increase interference with the local Govern~ 
ments and to nullify, the1:efore, to some extent the administrative 
devolution upon the necessity for which the Report rightly lays stress. 

12. In conclusion I am to say that the success of any scheme of 
reforms in India at the present day depends entirely, in Sir Harcourt 
Butler's experience and judgment, on the co-operation of trained officials 
and untrained non-officials. He does not think it necessary to elaborate 
this proposition. 
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Report ol em itzfm·mal corJzmiltee appointed to examine and 
advise J•egarding pa1·arp·aphs 212 to 259 of the Repm·t 
on Indian Conslitt~tional Rt:tfm·ms; 

1 . .Legislative JJevoltdian.-The Report proposes to reserve t? ~he 
p Government of India a general overndmg 

aragraph 212
• power of legislation for the discharge of all 

functions which it may have to perform. It should be enabled, under 
this power, to intervene in any province for the protect!on and enfor~e
ment of the interests for which it is responsible, to legislate in provincial 
matters in respect of which uniformity of legislation is desirable for the 
whole of India, ot•' for any two or more provinces, and to pass legisla
tioJ;l which may be adopted either simpliciter, or with modifications by 
any province which may wif!h to make use of it. Subject to these reser
vations within the field which may be marked off for provincial legisla
tive control, the sole legislative power is to rest with the provincial 
legislat11re. It is not, however, proposed to bar the legislative power of 
the Gonrnment of Inuia in any spheres of provincial business. 

These proposals seem to us to 'be reasonable. 'l'hey leave, however, 
to be r-wttled the manner in which til10 field for provincial legislative con
trol is to be determind. It is clear that the powers of the local legisla
tme must he define<l hy statute. One method would be to authorize the 
local legislatme to tmtke la.ws for the peace and good government of 
the territol'ics for the time Leing constituting thltt province, no statutory 
restrictions being imposed. But this would nece,;sitate either a referenee 
in each c:1se to the Government of India for prior sanetion, or the issue 
of administrative instruetiom; defining the subjects with which the local 
legishttme IUlLY deal, and of these ltlternatives the former is clearly objec~ 

·'¥ tionable, while the latter is open to the el'itieism noted by the Govern
ment of India in paragraph U of their letter of the 11th December, 
1917, t'iz., that it will no longer be either safe or suitable to rely on 
administrative instructions under the new conditions which the reforms 
will bring in their train. Another method would be to Jefine in the 
statute in detail the subjects on which the local legislature might legis
late, but this is open to the objection noted in paragraph 212, that it 

~ might leave the validity of Acts to be challenged in the comts on the 
ground that they are in excess of the powers of the particular legislature 
by which they are passed. In our opinion the preferable course woulu be 

. ( l) to authorize the local legislature to pass any laws except laws on 
'certain specified subjects, fo~ example, Army Cunency, but ~2) to require 
the prior sanction of the Government of India as regards legislation on 
certain other subjects, i.e., subjects in which the provinces are directly 
concerned,.J:mt in which legislation is reserv~d in the interests of unifor
mity, or for· any other rea,son, :for the _Imperl'd legislature; for example 
the Civil Law of the country as embodied in such Acts as the Contract 
Act, the Transfer of Property Act, etc.· . .. · . 

, 2. General criticism.- Paragraphs 214 to¥224 (Provincial executives) 
llJ!~lJ.fr,gyj~~~~~W,~tJ..~t~g~tlv:l' defilfe the struet:Qrt: 

~l§' 
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of the Provincial Government, Briefly summarized, the proposals are 
as follows : - · 

In each province the Government is to consist of two parts. One 
part will comprise the head of the province and an Executive Council of 
two members ; the other will consist of one or more ministers chosmi 
by the Government fro~n the members of the Legislative Council. 
These will hold office to begin with for the term of legislature, but it is 
contempla.ted that at the end of five years, either at the initiative of the 
Council or at the discretion of the Government of India, their salaries 
should be voted by the Council, and it may be assumed that in fact 
they will be so voted. Subjects classed as reserved will be in charge of 
the Governor and members of the Executive Council; subjeets classed 
as transferred will he in cha.rge of ministers. The Government ,~ill 
normally deliberate as a whole, but the decisions on reserved subjects 
and the supply for them in the provincial budget will rest with the 
Governor and his Executive Council, the decisions on the transferred sub
jects, and supplies for them with the Governor and the ministers. The 
Legislative Council is to contain a substantial elected majority. :Legis
lation is normally to be passed by the Council, but the Governor is to 
have the power to refer a Bill dealing with the reserved subjects to a 
Grand Committee, of which he may nominate a bare majority. Similar
ly, the resolutions of the Council on the buJget are to he given e:ffect to 
save in so far as the Government exercises the power of restoring the 
whole or part of the original allotment for reserved subjects. · 

3. The weak point in this scheme is clearly the dualism in the Execu
tive Government, which it contemplates. This is fully recognized in the 
report itself (pa1·agraphs 223 and 241). It is urged, however, that no 
other course is consistent with the announcement of the 20th August, 
that any altemative solution would involve the refusal of any concession 
of responsibility at all until such time as we could give complete respon
sibility, and that the result would be to subject the mechanism of 
Government when the change to complete responsibility came, to so 
violent a shock that it might w.ell Lreak down. In the paragraph that 
follows we shall put forward for consideration a proposal of our own 
which, while preserving most of the features of the report's proposals seeks 
to retain unimpaired the unity of the Executive Government. But whether 
'the verdict may he on the modificu.tion we suggest, we desire to place it 
on record that in our considered judgment a dual executive such as the 
report proposes to set up is likely in practice to give rise to very grave 
difficulties. In this pronouncement we are confident that we shall have 
the support of all experienced administrators. 'rhe report itself n·cog
nizes that the bnJget at lea,st mnst Le framed by the Government as a 
whole, and we shall have occasion to point out that proposals for taxa
tion also must he framed by the whole Govemment. If, however, finance 
in all its aspects is to Le dealt with by the Govemment as a whole, how 
or why duality can or should be retained, in respect of other spheres, it 
is hard to understand. Finance and administration are inter-depend
ent and inseparable. Neither the ministers nor the Executive Council 
can be said t0 be responsible for the development of the serviees under 
their charge unless they have complete financial responsibility for the 
administration of these services and for any improvements or alterations 
which they pi·opose to make in the working of these services. We may 
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add that even if the inter-dependence of fin:wce and administration 
ign?recl, difficulties of an insuperable character will still remain. rrhe 
va.nous bra,nches of the aclmhlistration overlap aml inter-connect at 
innumerable points, and each of: the.~c points is a point of possible and 
probable frir.tion. Given tlutt mutual good-will and forebearance on 
which the report htys stress) :tlmost any scheme may be m~1de to work 
£m: a short time. But a scheme which pre-supposes for its continued 
e;nstence the perpetual exercise of these qualities is desti~ed to. a .sho~·t 
hfe. Sooner or later, and Aooner rather than later, serwnR fnct;wn Is 
cert.ain to develop, ancl this may mean the end of the ·system. The alter
natives would then be either a reversion to somethinO' like the 8taf2ts quo 
ante or that precipitate plunO'e into complete responsibility which the 
report justly deprecates. "' 

·t. The modification we should suggest is ns follows : ~ 
We would retain all the powers pmi)Osetl to be conferred on the legislature, 

1;.e., the legislature would control le'"isht,ion save in so far as the Gover· 
nor exerciseJ his power to l'efer Imi relating to reservell subjects to a 
Grand Committee, nnd would similarly control the budget, save in so far 
as the Governor exercised his right to restore the original allotment for 
the reservell subjects. The Executive Government wouhl, however, con
sist of a Governor and four executive councillors, of whom two would be 
officials and two would be chosen from among the elected members of 
the legislature. The latter, since they would be selectell from the ranks 
of the legislatUI'e for the express pmposo of ensuring that they were 
pet·sons in touch with and in general symp1tthy with its views, and since 
the legislature wonltl control the bull get · provision for tram;ferred sub
jects would as a matter of p1·actice and convention be placecl in charge of 
the transferrell subjects. And aga.in as a matter of practice and conven
tion, the Govcmor, who wonld hold the ca,sting vote in case of a difference 
of opinion between the official anll non-official members, woulll normally 
defer to their advice in respect of these snbjects. Bnt there would he no 
formal division of the executive. 'l'he decision on all snbjeets wonld be 
taken by the Government a.s a whole, and all its mcmbet'R woulll Le res
ponsible for those deeisions. Our proposal, it will bo obsorvell, is very 
similar to that criticized in paragraph 217 o£ the report. We have 
examined these criticisms and others elsewhere implietl, and we sha.U 
endeavour to show that they are not conclusive. We recognize at the• 
same time that our proposal constitutes a drastic modification of the 
system outlined in the report. ]3ut we are convinced that a unitary 
executive is an indispensable featme of any practicable form of govern
ment and we can see no better way in which this cnn be secured. 

5. 'J.lhe argument advanced ag.1.inst n constitution such as we 
suggest seems to he twofold. In the first place it is contended th~tt at 
some htter dat.e we shall be committed to a preeipitate plunge from total 
irresponsibility to complete reRponsibility. '!'his argument rests on the 
assumption that the gradual establishment of responsible government 
as annnounced in the deelaration of the 20th August postu~ates the 
grant in successive steps of responsible government of the pMlwnzentary 
type; nnd certainly if the assumption be granted, the logical cogency 
of the argument cannot be denied. As things are at prese~t, the 
whole executive cannot, it is conceded on all bnnds, be made 1·emovable, 
as in the parli!tmentary form of government, by the legislature. The 
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alternatives are to apply the process as proposed in the report gradually 
and to one part of the govemment after another; or to retain an irre~ 
movable executive until conditions are ripe for the grant of full parlia~ 
mentary government ; and if these alternatives the latter, on the a88ump
tion above noted, is clearly open to the criticisms nrged in the report. 
But we are unable to see why the announcement of the 20th August 
shoulrl be given the restricted i~terpretation place(l on it in the report. 
Under our scheme the legislature will have wide powers and conespond
ingly wide responsibilities. It will normally control the course of legis
lation ~mel the framing of the budget. It will be associated by means of a 
standing committee or committees with the administration of the various 
departments, an(l through;the executive councillors chosen from its ranks, 
its influences will be felt in the every-day working of the departments. Its 
position, though inferior, will be in many ways analogous to that of Con
grePs in the United States of America, Onr scheme, moreover, admits of 
the progressive exp:wsion of the leg·islature's powers (by the reduction of 
the number ofreserve1l subjects) and or the progressive Indianization, 
as experience warrants, of the executive. The transition from a govern~ 
ment or this type to full parliamentary governnient cannot fairly be 
deseriberl as a leap from total responsibility to full responsibility. We 
are fully alive, indeerl, to the mori1entous character of the change that 
will be involved, and its possible perils but we do not sec that in this 
respect the proposals of the report have more than a theoretical advan
tage. Under the scheme adopted in the report additional subjects will 
gradually be transferred, and an inereasing portion of the executive will 
hold office at the will of the legislature. In appearance, therefore, the 
transition will be less violent tha.n nnJer our proposecl modification. In 
practice, however, it will be at least as full of risk and at lea.st as much 
in the nature of a plunge. 'rhe crux of the problem in both cases lies 
in the subjects connected with the q1aintenance of law and order. Com· 
plete responsibility under the report's proposals can only be granted 
when a stage has been reached at which the control of these subjects can 
be handed over to the legislature. But the transfer of these subjects 
will impose on the legislature a responsibility of an altogether different 
order to that previously borne by it, howeve1' complete' the transfer of 
all other subjects may have been. There are differences in degree which 
are differences of kind, and this is a case in point. Previously the 
legislature will have had control of legislation in respect of, and of the 
supply for, the transferred subjects, and it will have been empowered to 
rernove the ministers in charge of these subjects. The former of these 
powers it will possess under our scheme : the difference is only in 
1·espect of the latter. We have no desire to minimize the responsibili
ties involved in the appointment and removal of ministers in charge of 
numerous and important departments. On its proper exercise will, no 
doubt, depend . the successful administt'ation and development of these 
depa-rtments. But the effects of errors and hlnmlers will be long in 
making themselves felt, and in no case will they involve a breakdown of 
the Civil Government. h1w and order will he maintained and the 
administrative machinery will continue to function, however unwisely 
the legislature may chose its servants. With the transfer of law and 
order and the consequent subordination to it of the whole executive, the 
legislature will assume responsibilities far graver, more direct and more 
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insistent than it will ever previously have exerci~ed. This cannot be 
avoided under any system, but the magnitude of the change will not 
be greatly reduced by vesting in the legislature the power to remove the 
ministers in charge of other subjects however numerous. 

The second objection is that our proposal will1;esult in making part 
of the Government responsible to two autlwrities. In respect of the 
reserved subjects the executive councillors appointed from the elected 
members of the Council -will be responsible to the Secretary of State. 
and Parliament ; in respect of the transferred subjects they will be 
responsible to their constituents. In our opinion this objection has a 
merely theoretical validity. On the occnrrence of a new election the 
constituents of an (non-official) executive councillor can, if dissatisfiecl 
with him, refuse to return him to the legislature, and to that extent it 
may be said that a dual responsibility is involved. But the successful 
working of any system of government m· administration does not 
depend on itR theoretical consistency but on its adaptation to practical 
needs and exigencieR. It is a common place of English political thought 
that systems, in many respectR anomalous, function excellently in 
practice. By limiting the selection of two of the executive councillors 
to elected members of the Council we emme that the Governor shall 
have colleagueR in touch wfth non-official views and aspirations. By 
placing the power of appointment and removal in the hands of the 
Governor and the Secretary of State we enRme that qualified persons 
are appointed1 and we are um1ble to see why in practice the arrange
ments should not work s~tiRfactorily. 

We conclude that our propm;al is not open to vital objections and 
we are convinced that if less symmetrical than that, of the report it is at 
least better calculated to stand· the test of working. But we realize 
that its chances of adoption are probh•matieal, antl aeconlingly in what 
follows we have taken as.tbe basiR the £('f'lWI'al seheme of the report and 
have confined our criticisms and sng;ge~tions to points of detail in regard 
to which amendments appear to ns to be desirable. 

6. We consider that the status and emoluments of the 0 ovemor of 
the United P1·ovinces shonlll J1ot lle ksR than 
UwRe of any othe1· province. 'l'he an.•a a111l 

population of these provinces are g;reater than tlwse of any other and 
its importance in our judgment is at least as great. We can see, there
fore, 110 reason for the maintenance of the exiRti11g diRtineiions, which 
appear to us to be a Rurvival of conditionR no long·er obtaining. 

7. The proposal to appoint additional memherR without portfoli.os 

Paragraph 218. 

Paragraph 220, has been stronglY_ critici?.ed by the non-offiCJ~l 
members, whose vwws we have seen, and Is 

not, in our opinion, likely to serve any nReful pm·poRe. As recognized 
in the report, the Governor can always seek the advice of any of hiR 
officials, and their formal appointment as membe1·s of the Government 
would not in practice confer any greater authority upon their opinionR. 

8. We see no objection to the appointment of members of t4e 
Paragraph 224 Ijegislative Council to positions analogous ~q 

. . ' that of a Parliamentary 1Jnder-Secretarr m 
Great Bntam. We presume, however, that the persons selected Will .be 
appointed and removable by the Governor, and that suitable salanes 
will be paid to them. 
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9. We attach a note* embodying our proposal~ as regards the 
Par~h 225. composition of the Legislative Council, the 
*Appentlix I. franchiE;.e and constituencies. In framinO' these 

proposals we have borne iii'~11i'11iCf'tfie'"in1unc£ions of the report~ We 
provide for-

(a) a substantial eleeted majority, 
(b) direct election, and 
(c) as broad a. francbi!.;e .as i,s. possible having xcgarJ to the 

practical difficulties involved in the maintenance of an 
electoral roll, the attendance of voters at p6lling centres, the 
danger of impersonation and the subsequent atljudicat.ion 
of eleetoral petitions. As regard::; communal electorates, 
we have adopted the compromise agreed on by the Congre::;s 
and Mn::;lim League. We recognise that this compro
mise is far from havi1w secured universal assent, but for 
the present it holds the fi~ld. No other solution has behind 
it any measure of agreement. '\\' §. h.a.ve. alsG. allowed 
separate representation to the talnc1dars of Oudh, who 
from a distinct class in that province. 

10. 'l'hBre was a difference of opinion in the comri1ittee as regards 
Paragraph 233• the desirabiliLy o~ allowi~g officials to vote 

on tmnoferred subjects. 'Ihe authors of the 
report desire to :see the convention e:otablisheJ that on such subject:-; the 
official members should abstain from voting and leave the decision to 
the non-official members of the Council. }<'our of us (Colonel 
Mactaggart, Mr. Porter, Mr. Chatterjee, :Mr. Lambert) are oppose<l to 
this suggestion. In their opinion experienced administrators should be 
in a position to exerci::;e some <lirect in!luence on the deci::;ions of the 
legi::;lature in regard. to the::;e ::;ubjects. 'l'hcir vote::; will rarely be cast 
as a solid block, and even if ::;o cast, could only operate to defeat a 
measure which had behind it little more than a bare majority of elected 
members .. 'l'he remainder of the committee consider that the proposal 
in the report is a corollary of the general scheme adopted therein, and 
that its rejection would therefore be resented by non-official opinion and 
be difficult to defend. '£hey are thetefore in favour of retaining this 
provision. 

11. ·StaJlding Uommittees.-Pour members of the committee (Colonel 
Paragraph 235• Mactag~art, Mr. Sim, Mr. Lambert and Mr. 

ChatterJee) are opposed to the proposal for 
establishing a standing committee con::;isting of members elected by the 
J..Jegislative Council to each department or group of departments. They 
consider that the effect woul'd be to weaken the re::;ponsibility of the 
ministers and that the committee wonl1l gradually a.rrogate to itself 

. complete control to the department. In their opinion a single committee, 
as at present, viz., the l~inance Committee, will be a sufficient link 
between the executive and the legislature. 'l'he remainder of the 
committee would accept the propo::;al of the report. They do not 
anticipate that the administrative result will be as inconvenient as their 
colleagues fear. They cons,i£er also that the establishment ?£ such 
committees would tend to ma'te the relations between the executtve and 
the legislature more intimate and harmonious. 
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iz. I£ t;uppfementary questions are allowed we consider that the 
Paragraph 236• answer should not be. placed on the table before 

they are reaJ out m the Council. 'l'o place 
them on the table beforehanJ woulu inevitably lead to an abm;e of the 
whole system of Council questions. 

Paragraph 238. 
Appendix 11. 13. We attach a note showing-

(a) the subjects which, in our opinion, should be assigned to the 
control of the Prwincial Government and tho Provincial 
legislature, 

(b) the lists of subjects which should be tram;ferred. 
14. We arc Htrongly opposed to the proposal tlmt it shonld be open 

. to the Council, by a majority vote, to rctpwst 
p~~:;:!t~: 1J~: the Govemor to refer to the Govemment o.f 

, Iwlia the question whether a certilieJ :Bill dc:tls · 
Wrt!t a .reserved subject. We con~>iuet· that to allow any such references 
~vhw~ m practice woulJ almost always be in~isteJ upon will inevitably 
11?-pan· the ant~ority of the Governor aJ1(1 render nwt·e dilllcult the 
~1scharge b.y hun of the heavy responsibilities which the scheme will 
lmpose on hrm. 

W ~ would ~mggest as regards the cornpoHition of the Grand 
Committee that the Council tlhould iir:;t elect its rcpresentati ves, and 
that the Governor ohould subsequently make his nominations. 

liJ. For the reasons auovc indic1tted we arc al;;o opposed tu tho 
Paragraph 254, , . proposl1~ that th? Couucil ;;}w'uhl have the righ~ 

. to requu:c a reference to the Government o.f 
lwl~<L as regards a certiilcate given by the Ouveruor to the effect that 
a Bill, clam;e or amendment trenches upon the re~;ervcd subjects. 

l6. We have considered the proposah; iu paragraphs 2G5 and ;~57 
regarding bmlget procoJure. We are agreetl 

Paragraphs 255·257. "tl tl 1 _ • t · _ • · h 2 50 
• WI 1 w oujec ·wus urgeu In pamgrap 

agantst tlw proposal, that there shouhl be a financial Hcttlement uwler 
which either de1initc revenues or a definite sum shouhl be allocatcLl to 
meet the cost of the rcl:ierveu subject!> for the following reasons:-

(1) that is it irnpossiLie, as stated in tmragraph 256, to foresee 
the contingencies which may OCCUt' in HiX yearo, anu to 
budget in aUV!tnce for ~>o long a. perioJ; 

(2) that there is a great disadvantage in keeping any particular 
ao·greo·ate of revenues in a number of water~tight com
p:rt~~nts, as any such allocation might provide fuuJs for 
the cost of the reserved subjects which might either 
pt·o~e excesHive or insufficient for actual expenditure. 

W o see no alternative, therefore, to the proposal in paragraph 256 
~<that the provincial budget should be framed by tlte Execut-ive Government 
as a w!wle.JJ (AH already noted this conclusion appears to us t"o b_e a con~ 
fession that the general scheme of dividing the Government u!t? two 
distinct halves, each responsible for different branches of the admm1stra~ 
tion, breaks down and cannot be given effect to in practice.) No: can 
we see any escape from a similar conclusi?n as regards the q.uestwn of 
new taxation. The proposal of the report 1s that " the questiOn of new 
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taxation should be decided by the Governor and the ministers 1; and that 
taxation for provincial purposes should be one of the transferred subjects. 

·· Now it is quite true, as stated in paragraph 255, that "the 
transferred subjects are generally those which stand in greater need of 
development", and that the provision of additional funds will most 
frequently be required to meet the increasing needs of those services. 
But it is also perfectly clear that occasions will arise when it will be 
necessary to make substantial additions to the expenditure on the 
reserved services owing to the need for increasing the pay of the present 
staff. It will, for example, probably be necessary in the ordinary course 
of events to make substantial additions to the pay of the police force1 

and when it is remembered that an adJition of Re. 1 a month in the 
pay of constables in this province 1neans an increa~e of 4~ lakhs in pro· 
vincial expenditure the possibility of the Governor having to ask the 
ministers to propose increases in taxation to meet increased expenditure 
on services in the working of whieh they lmve bad no voice whatever is 
not a remote one. It is not clear what is to happen if the ministers not 
unnaturally decline to take the unpopular action of proposing increases 
in taxation for any such purpose. 'l'he Governor, it ii:l true, can certify 
that the proposed increai:Je in the expenditure on the reserved subjects is 
essential, but this does not improve the situation; and if the minii:iters 
decline to put forward proposals for aJditional taxation the only result 
would l;Je that the budget would show large reductions in the provisions 
for such ((popular:: subjeeti:l as education and sanitation. We consider, 
therefore, that as the buJget must be framed by the Executive Govern· 
ment as a whole, the question of new taxation must also be deciJed 
by the Executive Government as a whole which mwst take conjoint 
responsibility for the whole of the proposals both for the increases in 
income and the increases in expenditure, 

The::;e paragraphs propot>e that the budget must be pas:;ed by the 
Council and that the Council should have a power to alter the buJget by 
means of resolutions. It is apparently not proposed to restrict thi::; 
power by any limitations. We consider that the power shoulJ cel'tainly 
be limited by some such restrictioni:l as thoi:ie mentioned in the memo· 
ranJum by ~ir Lionel Abrahams, which was contained as an appendix to 
the Government of India's letter of the 11th December Hll 7. He 
pointed out, for example, that-

(1) "A Provincial Legislative Council might claim to take part 
in the work of estimating, on what many roughly be 
described as its technical side, i.e., might claim to 
correct the estimates submitted by the executive of the 
probable yield of certain headi:l of revenue or the cost 
of certain branches of expenditure. 'l'hii:i might be 
desired with the object of i:lhowing, in opposition to the 
opinion of the executive, the room could be found in the 
budget for new sehemes of exrJettditure, 'l'o admit :mch 
11 claim might lead to ini:Jolvency." 

He ~:~uggc~:~tod that the ~:~afeguatd againc;t thitJ danger was evidently 
to be found in the retention in the hands of the Proveincial Exeeutive 
Government of the powet• of framing estimates of revenue and expendi~ 
ture without the liability to be overruled, on the ground of alleged 
technical incorrectnestJ, by the Provincial Legislative Council, aml 
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pciirited out tl!at the reter:\.t!on of this power in the hands of the executive 
would be . not.hing peculiar as it would correspond, as closely as the 
difference m mrcumstances allows, to the pmctice of the United King
dom. It may be noted that there is a similar provision in rule 13 the 
rules regarding the diseussion of the tinancial statement in the Provincial 
Council which pre-vents any resolution beirw moved "if it challenges 
the accuracy of the iignres.'' 

0 

'l1his leads to a second limitation. lt should also be proviLled that, 
except with the consent of the executive, no amendment should be 
allowed of the budget submitted by the executive to the Council which 
would have the effeet of increasing provincial expenditure ori diminishing 
provincial revenue. 'J'hi;; is the pnwtice in the House of Commons, 
and it is suggesteu that it would probably be convenient to adopt in 
the Legislative Council ex<tct!y · the same procedure as in the House of 
Commons, that i;; to sa;y, that members should not have a power of 
proposing definite provisions or reductions which are intended to be 
taken literally, but that they should merely luwe the power of moving for
mal reductions under S11ecilic heads for the purpose of obtaining an ex
pression of the opinion of the Council, as to whether the provision under 
a partieular head was ;;nflicient or insu:lfkient. 'l'his would give the 
Council the power of expressing its views on m<ttters of policy, ~~nd the 
executive, if the resolution were c<tlTiell against them, wonld then have 
to re-cast the buuget and present <L revised edition to the Couneil. 'l'he 
responsibility for the acetmwy of the estimates for any new serviee or 
for increases to an existing· service mu;;t rest with the exeentivc and 
the dermrtmental heads who are administratively respom;ible for the 
expenditure. 

'l'lw Governor mtu>t ret<tin the right to refu;;e by certifwate to accept 
reductions proposed in the provision for tl10 a re;;erved '' services; but 
apart from this <Ls the budget is not to luwe any validity until it, has 
been passed by the Council, it will al;;o prob;tbly be necessary that the 
ExeCL~tive Government Bhuuld have an emergency power of spending, 
if the l~rovincial Couueil fail;; to p<1ss any budget or passes only an 
invalid one, i.e., une which does not provide snflidently :for the reserved 
subjects. Should the Couneil delay to pa.:;:; the budget by a de.tinite 
date there will be uo Llitliculty regarding the revenue, as no part of the 
revenue is collected under the authority of Acbs remaining in foree for 
one year only. The difficulty will only be regarding the grants for ex~ 
penditnre. lt is, therefore, suggested that if the budget is not passed by 
a definite date the head of the province should have power to spend during 
the year on "reserved" services the amount declared by him to be neces
sary for them and on other services an departments an amount not more 
than equivalent to the amount included in the last preceding budget. 
Some of the difficulties in this connection might perhaps be avoided by 
havin()> a distinction drawn somewhat similar to that in England 
betwe~n the "eonsolidat~d fund services" and the other items of expendi~ 
ture in the budget; the former being carried forward from year to year 
and not having to be s[\nctioned in connection with each budget. 

It is presumed that some of the existing rules controlling the pow~rs 
of the Provincial Government will have to be retained in the rule whwh 
will be framed by the Council for the budget discussions, e.g,., the 
present rule that the Government may not budget for a deficit (i.e.) an. 
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eicess of the expenditure over the revenue of the year) unless the reason 
for the deficit is exceptional and non-recurring, and the rule that the 
budget must not estimate to reduce the closing balance of the province 
below the prescribed minimum unless . suitable arrangements are made 
for the restoration of the minimum. · 

'fhe last daJtger to be provided against is expenditure outside bL}dget 
grants or to express it more generally, unauthorized expenditure of 
whatever kind. Sir Lionel Abrahams has pointed out that " in the 
absence of a prescribed preventive procedure (1) a Provincial CMn1cil in 
moments of generosity might propose to vote away money on casual 
occasions: (:2) officials might fancy that they have a very general right 
to give instructions for expenditure on their own responsibility. He 
suggests, therefore, that a to guard against these possibilities, it appears 
ne~essary to provide (l) that no expenditure of provincial money outside 
the budget grants stmll be allowed except iu ace\)rdance with a vote of 
the Pruvineial Council passed on the reeommcmhttion of the head of the 
province, and (:2) that the cnstotlian of all the provincial revenue shall 
be an auditor with the right to !!Cl'lltinize requests or instruetiom; by officials 
purporting to authorize dislmr:oernents.)) It would, however, be neces~ 
~ary to allow a system of delegation of powers of minor expenditure and 
also to reserve to the executive certain limited powers of reappropriations 
somewhat on the lines of the sy::;tem at present in force. 

It will further be necestmry to ta.ke power for the Exeentive Govern· 
ment to introduce supplementary estimate"' in cases where the sanctioned 
provision is found for unforeseen causes to· be insufficient. 'l'he most 
eommon case where .such a power would be brought into use would be on 
the occurrence of a famine, but as it is impossible to foresee all the 
contingencies that may arise during a period of 1 5 months, it might be 
necessary to use these powers on many other occasions. 'l'he present 
procedure is that if it is impo;;sible to x.neet an e,xcess of expenditure 
under any one head from savings under other heads, £.e., if the total 
budget provision for the provinces proves insuffi~ient, the local Oovern
ment asks the Government of India for permission to exceed the total 
budget allotments. It has, for example, been necessary to address the 
Government of India already three times in the current year asking for 
such permission owing to-

(1) it being anticipated that the original provision for Grain 
Compensation Allowance would be insufficient, 

(Z) additional funds being required by the .Porest Department to 
finance some of their eommercial activities, which were 
not contemplated when the budget was originally framed, 
and · 

(3) to enable the Jail Department to eomply with a request from 
· the Munitions Board to supply a very large number of 

blanket;; for war rmrposes. 
In place of asking the Government of India it will simply be neces

sary to obtain the sandion of the Council to sneh increases in expendi
ture. Again, under the present system the total expenditure for the 
province is definitely fixed by the Government of India, and that 
expenditure may be worked up to irre::;pective of the variations in the 
buJgetted income. But when the Provincial and Imperial finances 
are entirely separated) it may be necessary to bring in a revised budget 
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owing to the income being less or greater than was anticipated. The 
procedure with regard to t:iupplementary estimates and revised budget 
would be exactly the same as that for the original budget. 

H. C. FEB.ARD. 
H. M. R. HOPKINS. 
L. C. PORrrER 
C. MACTAGGART. 
S. P. O'DONNEIJL. 
A. C. CHATTERJEK 
G. G. SllVI. 

j G. B. LAMBERT. 

/ No. 19351 (llomo..,.,.J .. u.dl.)~ cllJ.te.a.f.~hprs.~.~.~.~~~A4 ~~x.~~1\Q9fl918. 
l<'rum-Thc Hon'blo Mr. J. 1'. 'l'!WJIU?SON, I.C.S., Chie£ SecrGta.ry to the Govern· 

mont of the Punjab and its lJeJlcndcncics, 
'I'o-The Secretary to 'tho Govchmentuf·~lldia, Home Depa1tmeut. 

I am directed to reply to Mr. Hignelfs letter no. U50J dated the 
15th July) in which the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor is asked 
on the proposals contained in p:.~,ragrapln; 212-205 of the l1,eport by 
His l~xcclleney the Viceroy :.~,nd the l::lecretary of State ~JLJndian 
Constitutional Reforms. · · ·· · . 

2. Iu compliance with the desire expressed in Mr. Higuell's letter 
that the vie":s of tho:>~ consultjjd s.·hou.ld be. forw~rded to .ti.le Gove~·n
ment of Im1mJ I am <lll'eeted t~ :,;u!nmt cop!C:> of the opuuon:> wluch 
have been receivc(1. Some of the ofli\'ials con:,;ulied lmve expres:,;ed 
apprehem·iiom; le:>t the :,;y::;tem proposed should prove too great and too 
sudden an adv:.~,nce., for the country in itl:l prc:;eut condition. These 
apprehensions luwe found utterance in EnghLud as well as in India, 
and Chaptar VI of the' Ucport recogui::;es tlmt t~hey are not without 
ju~:;ti!ication. 'I'he :tnthors of the l{eport hold) however) that tho con
ditions of the proLlcm and the annolmecmcnt of 20th Augu~:;t 1017 
have forced on Government the neecssity of making a l:mbstantial 
advance in the direetion of re::;ponsiblo Govemment as ::;oon as possible. 
rrhe Lieutenant-Governor accepts this eouelu:;ion aml recognises that 
any official plea which que::;tions its soundness is inadmissible at the 
present stage. He feels, however, that much of the critieism to which 
he refers possel:lses great weight. lt fintlsJ too, consitlerablc support in 
the general indifference with which the proposals have been so far 
received by the great masses of the population in town antl country 
outside the limited political circles and the classes who consider that 
their intere~:;ts are inadequately safeguarded or likely to be adver~:;ely 
affected by the scheme as it stands. He therefore ventures to suggest ' 
that state:;monJ both in England and in India, should devote more 
attention than they have hitherto done to justifying the propm;als both 
to those who have shown no interest in them at all and to those who 
regard them as either premature or unsuitable to Indian conditions. 
'rhe arguments advanced by critics of the latter class strike at the root 
of the whole question and are infinitely more difficult to dispose of 
than those put forward on the other side by Indian politicianS' who 
lacking practical experience but skilled in the ilialectics of constitu~ 
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bonal discussion, press for concessions far beyond what the authors of 
the report think.it safe to grant. What the critics whom the :Lieute
nant-Governor has in mind ask for is solid argument and this they are 
entitled to get. Ofli.eial spokesmen have hitherto occupied themselves 
mainly with answering those who think the scheme inadequate. What 
His Honour tmggests is that they should in future pay more attention 
to the arguments of those who thinkthe scheme goes too far. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor's views on the main factors in the 
present situation were expressed at length in his note of lOth January 
l\J18 (of which a copy is encloseu for reference). He would invite 
attention to that memorandum as embodying the views whiuh he still 
in~,substanue holds on the conditions of the problem. It appears from 
Chapter VI of the Report that the authors in their aumirable dis
cussion of the~ uonditions are fully alive to the existence and import
ance of moHt of the factors mentioned Ly His Honour though they 
are perhaps a little reludant to emphasise some of them, as for inobnce, 
the attituue of the politicians towarus the services anJ. the Janger that 
the withdrawal of the existing form of government from many of its 
present functions will revive old and even create new lines of racial 
aml seetarian eleavage. They have accordingly provided a numLer of 
very necessary safeguards. Among these are the expeJients of the 
Grand Committee and the certificate prbcedure and these go far" to 
remove the difficulties (summari~ed in paragraphs 23 anJ. 25 of the 
memorandum) which the Lieutenant-Governor felt in aecepting a large 
eleeteJ. majority in the provincial eouncil. Briefly, he aeuept~ that 
majority now Lecause provision has been maue which enaLles the 
Government to put through essential legislation and secure adequate 
~upplies for essential service;;, but his acceptance' is conditional on the 
unqualified m<tinterumce of those indispensable safeguards, with the 
modifications and additions suggested in paragmph 24 Lelow. At the 
outset he also wishes to make it clear that the development of respon= 
sible govemment by the divis!on of the aJministration into reserved 
and transferred subjectf> appears to him open to serious criticism, as 
conflicting with Indian ideas and likely to produce constant friction 
and agit<ttion, and his alternative suggestions will be explained in 
detailed in the remarks (paragraphs 21-23 below) on paragraphs 238-
2,1,6 of the seheme. 

4. The above remarks are not intended to suggest that the 
.,., Lieutenant-Governor has any douLt as to the general course that 

Government should steer. He readily accepts the four formulw 
enunciated in the preliminary chapter of the second part of the Report 
as the basis of the action to be taken as he believes that we have 
reached a stage at which the only efficacious argument left is experi
ment, and if the experiment is to Le of any value, it must be made on 
a liberal seal~. SuLjeet to our primary obligation for law, order and 
a reasonaLle standard of good government-an oLligation whieh we 
cannot abandon till such time as the people as a whole are in a position 
themselves to enforce it-he agrees that the councils and the minis
ters, throug·h whom they will exercise their power or their inlluence, 
must be given the opportunity of m<tking mistakes and learning by 
them. Otherwise the experiment will have little educational value, its 
results will be unconvincing, anJ the Commission which is to report 
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twehre years hence will have insufhcient materials on which to base a 
judgment i_n regard _to Indian p_olitieal capacity. He thinks, however, 
that the nustakes wtll be less senous a,nd the process of learning more 
speedy under a system of assoeiation and eo-operation rather than 
under that of partial separation whieh is involved in the proposed 
division of the functions of Government. 

5. With these preliminary remarks, I am diteeted to eommunie<tte 
the view of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor on the details of the 
scheme, in the order jn which they are_ dealt with in the Heport. Ab
sence of comment should generally be taken to indicate approval, or 
at any rate acceptance. 

6. Paragrapk 212.-l're,;umably ample uotiec would be given ·to 

L • 1 t' D 1 t" the province eoneemcd in all cases in which 
eg1s a IVC evo u 1on. tl (, t f 1 1· t 1 · 

10 J ovcrnmen o- IH ut propn::;cs o egu;-
late on matters whieh normally fall within the competence of provin
ciallegi,;latures. This will be necessary in order tu prevent dashing. 

7. Paragrapk 213.-'l'ho Lieutenant-Governor docs not think he 
can add anything of value at the present ,stage. 

Administrative Devolution. G It iH untlcn;toou that the pro vi neial :• overn-
ment in exercising its P')werH of control in tmnsfenell subjects in the 
interests of l~tw and onler and golld guvel'llment would in itself be 
subject to the eontrol o£ the Government oi lmlia. 

8. l'aragrap!t 214.-'l'he Lieutcmmt-G ovenwr has already :weep ted 
the -principle of {'.outH~il G ovcrn mont, L11t S<) 

Council Government. fa,J' at; hit; ~xpcricnee in the l'unj:tL goes there 
is no Iountlati,m fur the belief that in the 1mst tJ10 lll'eooure ll'f wurk 
has re~:;ultcd in matters of importa1wc being disposed of ill the 
Lientenant-Govcrnor'H name but without perHoual refcrenee to him, Ly 
1:5ecretarics to G ovcrurnent. 

(). Paragmpk 218.-IJicutenant-Uovent<li'S of: the Punjab have 
··- Theproposatsortheauthors hi~herto been able t<>. tli::;eh,arge tl~cir duties 

of the Report for Provincial without undue tlelegatwn t,,) SceretarJos heeanse 
executive. they have had ],,n~· cxperienec of tho pmvinec, 

ito people awl its problems. A Guvemor from home wonl<l nut, have 
those ~tdvantageH and wonld be unable t<J carry on the a<lministraJ,ion 
without the aHHistanee of an executive eouneil. He would moreover 
find ignorance of the vernacular a Herious handicap. A ret·,ent eal
culation made by the Lieutenant-Governor HhowH that about Heven out 
of every ten non-official::; to whom he gmntH interview:; eiLher know 
no I!:nglish or are unable to express themselveH in that language. 
Yet, the:;e are the mcn:n t\) whQrn the 1wesent Lieutcnant-GGvcrnor 
and hiH predece::;som have invariably appcaleu -and rarely in vain
for ;;upport and co-operation in times of :;tress and dillieulty .. 'l'o eut off 
t~ese men from that close personal intereourse with . the II_ead ;>f the 
hovernment which depends on mutual comprehenswn would, m the 
Lieutenant-Governor'!:! opinion, seriously weaken the administration. 

It is suggested that the fact thi~,t the Head of the Govemment in 
all provinces will in future be styled Governor would not imply any 
equality of emoluments or statuH. Distinctions between provinces in 
such matters would be unpopular and would be resented. The opinions 
submitted contain indications of this feeling. 
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I£ the division oi subjects is carried into effect, the number of minis
ters will, as observed in the Report, depend on the number and import~ 
ance of the subjects transferred, but as explained later the Lieutenant
Governor would prefer a simpler system, under which no subjects would 
be transferred or reserved, but all would be dealt with by the Govern· 
merit as a whole. 

If, however, the system advocated in the Report is adopted, there are 
advantages as well as risks in having more than one minister. The risk 
that they might overawe the ~ndian ~ember of Council is greater if 
there · are two or three than If there 1s only one. On the other hand, if 
there are more ministers than one, it is unlikely that they will all belong 
to the same religion, or the same political party, and each will act as a 
counterpoise to his colleagues. ~~The Lieutenant-Governor thinks on the 
whole that if political rather than financial considerations are to prevail 
the advantage is on the side of plmalit;y. 

As regards pay, it is nnderstooi:l that no proposals are at present 
desieed. All ministers in England do not draw the same pay, nor indeed 
do the ministers in large Indian States, Hyderabad, Gwalior, Kashmir, 
or the Executive Councillors in Mrsore, ancl it seems an unwarrantable 
extravagance to plty inexperienced learners the same salaries as the 
experienced administrators who will have proved their fitness to be 
appointed to Executive Council. On the other band, it is perhaps unreason· 
able to expect lawyers to give up for three years a lucrative practice 
and to face the risk of losing their connection at the bar, unless they are 
offered susbtantial remuneration, a.ncl the same consideration might apply 
to others as well. 

As regards the Indian Member of the Executive C~ouncil, the Lieute
nant Governor agrees that the choice should not be limited to elected 
members of the legislatures. 'rhere has been a demand in some quarters 
that the rninisters should be elected by the elected members, but the 
Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the authors of the Report that that 
they should be chosen by the Governor from among the elected members 

,and shol).ld not be themselves electe~ by the Council. ~¥.es, 
l;it is "a most importa,nt ])l'inciple of good government in a popular 
~constitution that no executive functionaries should be appointed by 
tpopular election : neither by the votes of the people themselves nor by 
'J,hose of their representatives". 'fhe · reason .. }le. giv•es•is.t..bat the entire 
business of Govern went is skilled employD1ent~ .. ;p;~d . .th.eAi.Lialiiicr~,.tious for 
the discharge, if it can only be properly judged by those persons who 
have themselves some share in those qualifications or some practical 
experience of them. 'l'he Lieuteua,nt-Clov.lil:raorr,eatdJ.~Ly. agrees. 

'l'bere are certain aspeets of the proposed form of government which 
seem to the IJieutenant-Governor to call for further explanation. In 
the first place it is stated that the ministers will be responsible to their 
con::;tituents and it is implied that they will not be responsible to the 
Council. Whatever may be thought of their responsibility to their 
constituents, it seems to the Ijieutenant-Governor that they will be 
directly responsible to the Council in a way which the Report appears to 
J>Verlook. As the Lieutenant-Governor reads the scheme it will be open to 
Cetlilooil ~from. the start to refuse supplies for the transferred. subjects, 
and~it is difficult to conceive of a more direct form of responsibility than 
this~power involves. 'l'he proposals do not provide any method of meeting 
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the situation :that would he tlm;:; created, short of' a dissolution, a,nd 
even that would not offer any immediate remedy. It is true that the 
members would probably not face a disRolution with equanimity. But is 
it intended that this should he the only metlwd, of dealing with the· situa
tion? It seems in any case essential Uw,t the Governor shonltl have the 
power of' compelling a minister to resign on what would he tantamonnt 
Ul a· vote of want; of confidence. This power the llepm·t does not proporm 
to confer, but it is a necessary corollary of the Rystem contempbted. 'L'he 
knowledge that the alterm•tive to the dismissal of the ministers would' be 
the dissolution of the Council should tend to prevent a frivolous or factim1s 
use of the power to refnsost~l_lplieR. · And not only should the Governor 
have power to require the resignhtion of a, miniRter who has lost the 
oon{idence of the Conncil, he mnst also, it deadlocks arc to he a,voi!led, 
have power in the bst resort to require the resignation of a minister who 
haR lost the Confidence of the head of- government. 

Jt may he that the Lieutenant..:Governor ,has misunderstood the 
intentions of the authors of the lleport in regard to the responsibility of 
ministers in the initiaJ stages. He observes that they write in para
graph 237: "When ministers be~ome, as we intend that they should, 
acoountahlo to the I.Jegislative Council, the,Qm;ulQi!, ;wiJJ)~,ay~,,~J.JJt means 
of controlling theit· .. :~dJninifli;r,lJ.t,iQJ,\,,RJ:.,:r,Q;i:,n,sin,i,iJ~~~#tip;P.J.iAs." 'l'his 
seems to imply that rllll'ing tlw preliminary period the Council will not 
he able to refuse supplies, hut p::wagr::1ph 2,[)() proviues no method for 
securing supplies for transfened subjects which tho Council has refused. 

T'he Recond point to whi~h the IJientenant-Govornor deRircs to draw 
attention is the olJRervation ~ontnined in paragraph 222 that "the deci
Hions of the Govommont shonld he loyally defended by the entire 
Government;''. 

ThiR remark may he looked at from two point;s of view, that of the 
memberr; of the executive conn<'il and that of the m.inisters. No ana!~gy 
ean he dra.wn from p:trty miniRterics in Hng-la.nd, all the members of 
which are em hypothesi agreed on the ma,in featnros of the pa,rty's policy. 
'l'he power of selection erE miniKters given to the Governor may tend to 
ensme that tho ministers selected arc men of mo!lerate views. But there 
will be instances in which the lcgishttive cmmcils will, by tho exerciRe of 
their power of refuRing supplies, or otherwise, be able to force on Govern
ment ministers of their own choice, and those may be men of extreme 
views who would not hesitate to bring about a deadlock. T'he Govem
ment might then include members of all shades of opinion, and to use 
the phraseology of home polities-Radical ministers might he called on 
to defend a Conseryative poliey in the reserved subjects, while Conserva
tive members of council would be expected to argue in favom of the 
proposals of Radical ministers. Snch a situation would, according to 
parliamentary tradition, be solved by the resignation of either the minis
ters or the members of council, but in this respect the ministers and the 
members of council are hardly on the same footing. The tenure of a 
man who holds a membership of council as the climax of a long and 
distinguished official career is very different from that of a politician 
whose seat in the Ministry may be merely the result of an accident in an 
election. The difficulty is no doubt due to the Indian system under which 
it is possible, for a permanent official to become in fact, if not in name, 
~ ~inister of the Crown; but it seems to the Lieutenant-Govenwr tllat 
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some further explanation of what is intended should be given. This is 
one of the many difficulties that would be obviated by the Lieut~nant~ 
Governor's alterna.tive proposal on paragraphs 238-246. 

l 0. Pm·agraplt 220.-In provinces where the Governor has previous 
Indian experience the Additional Members, 

Additionatl metmf b1~rs with· whom it is proposed to appoint, would be un-
ou por 0 10. a· . d d . d b . necessary, au 111 ee It oes not appear to e 

the intention of the framers of the report that in such cases additional 
members should be appointed. 

It is presumed that Secretaries would attend, if necessary, at meet
ings of the Government to explain cases connected with their depart~ 
ments, though they would take no pn.rt in the final decision. 

Where the Governor has no previous ex1)erience of India, the case is 
stronger for the appointment of a.dditiona.l members. If appointed they 
should be allowed to vote and should receive some extra remuneration tor 
the additional work. Indeed if, in the wordR of paragraph 220, they are 
"l;o be members of the Government with the status and authority attach
ing to such officers'' it is clearly inconsistent to refuse them the right 
to vote. 

ll. Pa7·a.graplt 221.--:-'l'he last sentence of the paragraph states that 
Advantages and disadvan- in. c~.se of a difference ?f opinior~ b~tween t~1e 

taaes of this plan. mrmsters and the executrve council m certarn 
,. 'questions the decision will rest with the 

Governor. It is not clear what would happen in case one of two mem
bers of the executive council voted with the ministers. In such a case 
presumably the question whether there was a difference of opinion 
between the ministers and the executive council would in itself depend 
on the views held by the Governor as President of the executive council. 
If he agt·eod with the executive councillor, whose views coinciderl with 
those of the ministers there would be no "difference of opinion between 
the ministers and the executive council''. 

12. Pa1·agraph 224.-'l'he proposal to appoint Under-Secretaries has 
A further proposal. been generally approve~, a.nd th~ Lieutenan~-

Governor agrees that It Is desuable. Then 
duties would occupy only a small portion of their time, and it would 
probably be enough that they should be present at headquarters some 
few weeks before each Council meeting in order to draft answers to 
questions and consider the business which would come before the 
meeting. They should of course be paid for their work, but till its 
natu~~e and extent are more precisely defined, it is not possible to suggest 
the .. .Ecale of remuneration. 

13. PaJ'(l,f!.U!J!/!:,,!f?5.-The Lieutenant-Governor has appointed a 
""m. p"s·t·o of.the·,. , .1 committee to consider questions relatmg to the 
.... " 

1 ~. ·"· counc• s. fra;t?,Ghi~e~,,-J.JJ,Ul,,,,QQJJ:~tit,l.J;<;lncies. Pending the 
receipt of their report and of the views of the present Council, which 
under recent instructions of the Government of India is not to be con
sulted . till the Franchise Committee has started work, he is not in a 
position to make' b"is fimtl recommend:atians oh either subject. '!'he 
remarks which follow are, therefore, snbject to further consideration at 
a later stage. Th~_.rmal population is roughly nine-tenths of the whole, 
and the m:Q.art-taking towns with a population of over 5,000 -is abo1.tt 
0ne=1ent't~- · · · -



The constitution of the provincial council, which the Lieutenant
Governor at present contemplates, is as follows :-

Rural constituencies- 3 members per Division . 15 
Special Sikh constituencies [Lahore Division 2 members, .Tnllnndnr 5 

Division 2, Ambala, Haw11lpindi and Multan (jointly) 1]. 
I,arge landholders' constituencies, 1 per Division 5 
Urban constituencies (Lahore Division 2, othe1· Divisions· 1 each) 6 
Trade and industries 2 
University . . . 1 
Nominated non-officials . 6 
Nominated officials. 11 

This gives a total of 51-against a present total of 30--of whom 17 
or one-third would be nominated. The proportions of elected (2-3) and 
nominated (1-3) members are as proposed for the J;egislative Assembly 
of India, while the total strength of the Provincial Council would be 
halt of that conRidered sufficient for the All-India Council and wonld be 
ample to secure representation of aU important interes~s of the Province 
for many years to come. 

QQ~}l:J.~~J.;Jo~!X~.ll.;,.~~~.~~t~~}.<?,R.~as rightl:f. been proposed i~c tl_JC report 
(J.?,ll;~;[a~J for the ~1Hs, as expenence has proved that.. 1t is the 
only method cif securing to them adequate representation. Aikhs 
whether living in towns Ol' in rmal areas· would vote only in the special 
Sikh constituencies, and not in the general urhan and rural consti-
tuencies. ' 

'l'be mban constituencies woulr1 consist of persons living in munici
palities, cantonments and notified areaR. 

Among interests to be providetl for Ly nomination, the military class, 
Anglo-Indians and Indian Christians should be home in mind. The 
importance of the first wtmEld will appear from the fact that there are 
now over 400,000 l'>unjaLis serving in the Indian army. Nomination 
is also necessary to redress inequalities in the n'sultR of the elections 
an<l to protect the interests of the more lmekwanl and inarticulate 
classe;;, 

Roughly speaking, live-ninths of the population are .MubammadanR, 
three-ninth R If indus, and one-ninth ~ ik hs. 'l'l1e .l.ientenant-0 overnor 
would expect U1e constituencies proposed, nuder normal colHlitions, to 
return lZior 18 Mnhammada,m; and 1:.\ to 14· n ind liR. 'l'he;Sikhs, in spite 
of their special constituencies, would not be exelnded from the large 
landholder com:titnencies,all(l they might be expeet.ed to return u mem
bers in all, while Christians (Bmopea-ns) would probably obtain one 
member from the commercial constituencies. If the results worked out 
in this way the proportions as between Hindus, Muhammadans and 
Sikhs would he roughly tJ : 5 : ~ which would satisfy the expectations of 
the Sikhs and Hindus but would probably not satisfy the Muham
madans. Indeed this result is almost exactly what the Hindu Sabha 
has asked for. They sugg~st that after deducting the seats for special 
constituencies, and the Sikhs,.the remainder should be divided equally 
between Hindus and Muhammadans, the representatives to be elected 
preferably by a general electorate voting separately for Hindus and 
Muhammadans; hut, failing that awl as a last resort, by communal 
electorates. In the Punjab, MuhammlHlans constitute about 55 per cent. 
of .. t4.~ .... ~9El!!~Ji9£~ .. :HJQ .. !hgHg!i -~~=J~i;~~~l}~ .Jti:~ .~9.9 .. ~!l:1'1Y .. ~t<? .. sl1Y . what 
pl'oportion of the voters will be Muhammadans, it may be assumed that .. . -~34 ,.,.. ... . , 



the Muhammadans, on the strength of their numerical superiority and 
of the Congress- League agreement allotting 50 per cent. of the elected 
members to the Muhammadans o£ the Punjab, will press for that propor
tion. The investigation of their claim will be a matter for the Franchise 
Committee, when statistics are available to dete.rmine the probable 
voting strenO'th of the different communities. But the facts briefly 

· nanated abote O'O to show that, apart from the theoretical objections to 
it, the system gf communal representation would afford the sim~lest 
solution o£ conflicting claims in the Punjab. It would meet the views 
of Muhammadans and Sikhs, and though deprecated by the Hindus 
generally, their political leaders could not well go back on the Congress~ 
J..~eague pact of 191 7. . 

14. P!!:!!!Jl!j!:;;,/J;_~ft§.~The Lieutenant-Governor is 011 the whole . m 
The · ·· • agreement with the proposal t() . ..,g~?, ... :.:!&L),: •.. ,JVIth 

! ·· 
8'1~"i!-~~1:!~on and il!:<l~~.~!lt~l~E:ti.on. At the sam~ time, as m<hcat-

ea m paragraph 6 of Appendix C of my letter 
no. 15~9, dated. the 19th January 1918, he is in[._!tVO);!U2LZr?-P.ting t~e 
franch~:.~~ .itJ~willage .hea<hnen as the recognised spokesmen of then· 
commum~Ie'S and also to members of municipalities alld (list:dct boards. 
He cons1ders that a distinction may be drawn between the present 
system of exclusively indirect election and the allowing of votes to men 
who possess a certain status as indicated by the position they hold. 
The ohje~tions to indirect election are largely objections to a .system 
m;der whiCh electors are chosen solely for the purpose of the electwn and 
With an express mandate as to the. manner in which they are to exercise 
~heir .choice. These objections do not apply in the same degree to cases 
m whiCh the electors are men who are appointed primarily for the discharge 
of other functions. It seems to the Lieutenant-Governor undesirable 
to differentiate in regard to the quali:fieations for a vote between different 
parts of the same province, if it can be avoided. The grant of the 
franchise to village headmen will to some extent do a1vay with the 
difficulty in the Punjab. 

It is in one sense desirable to make .the franchise as broad as possi)Jle, 
but the limitR of possibility in this ease are the limits set by the nature 
o~ the material to he dealt with, and these limits are shown in Chapter 
VI of the i·epoi't to be at present very narrow. Every one acqm~inted 
with Indian conditions will endorse the statement in paragraph 133, ?'i~., 
"the rural classes (226 out of 244 millions) have the greatest stake in 
the country because they contribute most to its revenues; but they are 
.,poorly equipped for politics and do not at present wish to take part in 

"//,, them "· l'~..t\litt.~l,J,.s_l::to?ld, i~ possibl~, be li.mited .to those who are 
'\;.,apable of t?'l!mg an mtelhgent mterest m pubhc affaus. To quote the 

we;rds of M1ll, "Representative institutions are of little value, and may 
pea mere'~strument of tyranny or intrigue, when the;generality.of 
~lectors are not sufficiently interested in their own government to giVe 
n,heir vote, or if they vote at all, do not bestow their suffrages on public 
grounds but sell them for money, or vote at the beck of some one who 
has control over them, or whom for private reasons they desire to pro
pitiate. Popular election thus practised, instead of a security against 
misgovernment, is but an ... additiQu,al wheel in .its. machinery." ~ill's 
wp_rds exactly describe a common feature of Indian municipal elections 
the franchise for which is usually lo1v, and it is significant to find that 
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non-offieials genm·ally favour a very much highe1• stamlar<l of qualifica
tion for the political franchise. The desirability of limiting votes to 
,those who tal{e··an1'nteresTin public matters is a warning against going 
!far in the direction of popular Government before it can be ostablishe<l 
ion a popular basis, i.e., on the basis of a wide electorate r{ipl'esentative 
of all important interests and capable of forming a judgment on the 
issues involved : it is also an argument in favour of indil•ect. election in 
pt:~~~~~~ I1.vli~p 9oR~Jitions. . 

· 1!5. Par.(t(JJ'(}J}.~~ 2~7-230.-7;he Lieutenant-G()vernor considers 
Communal electora~es. communal representation inevitablo in exiKting 

circumstances to the extent proposerl, 1'iz., for 
Muhammadans (where in a minot·ity) and for Sikhs in the Punjab and 
he thinkr:l it will be found necessary to extend the principle much fnrthor. 
I•'or while he agrees with the conclusion stated in the last sentence of 
paragraph 228 that the history of self-government among the nat~ons 
that developed and spread it is decisively against the admission by the 
State of any divided allegiance, he doubts if the conclusion applies to 
i)l'iental countries, such as India, where the idea of self-g~ernment a,B 

1 ~nderstood in the west is not an indigenous growth, but a~)filxotic. If 
~·. we ilesire to foster its growth on alien soil, our best chance of; success is to 

graft it on to the most vigorous of the indigenous stocks. These at 
present are, in the Lieutenant-Govemor's opinion, only to be found :in 
the caste and communal institutions which have in the past kept the 
Rocial system intact through centuries of invasion and misrnle, and 
which even in the present day are the most potent soeial forces. 
Indeed the argument based on western experience that the syRtem of 
communal representation is inconsistent with the development of self
governing institutions is tantamount to an admiRsion that India is not 
at present ready for such institutiom. . 

In paragraph 230, it is remarked that where there is communal re
presentation of minorities, " the give-and-take which is the eRsence of 
political life is lacking/' This is not the Indian view nor is it snpported 
by expe1·ience, at least in Northern India. In mnnicipalitieH where 
there hag been serious friction between HindnB and Mnhmnma.dans the 
people concerned have generally asked and m:e Rtill asking for com
munal representation as the only cure. It has accordingly been recog
nised universally in the United Provinces and has been granted in 
nearly all the large and many of the lesser municipalities of the Punjab, 
and where it has been granted in this Province sectarian feeling has 
generally abated. 

The Lieutenant-Governor's present opinion is that if under the 
Other minority representa- franchise proposed Muhammadans and Hindus 

tion. are likely to secure a number of seats, roughly 
proportionate to their population, interests and 

voting strength, there will be no need for communal representation 
in the Purijab, except in the case of the Sikhs. If, however, the 
Muhammadans are likely to secure less than 45 to 50 per cent. of the 
seats they will represent it as a grievance, and the simplest solution 
would be, as already suggested, to give , commun.~l .. re,presentation to 
all three cowmunities. He is inclined to think~ the system suggested 
in the concluding sentences of p:hag1;aph 282 might be tried as an ex
periment in the Lahore urban area which should, he proposes, return 
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two members. One should be a Hindu and one a Muhammadan. 
Each voter would have two votes, but he would not be allowed to 
plump for a single candidate nor could he vote for two candidates 
belonging to the same religion. 

16. Paragraph 238.-The Lieutenant-Governor does not think it is 

Offi • 1 b desirable to exclude officials from voting on the 
Cia mem ers. *"t•on~"OI'l''"l ~nb~cct~ 'l'hnn mill hn membe•J'~ o" V U bl.V \....U .-,LL ,J ;.'j., .LllVJ \V.J.l...l. VV .,-, l_ 

the Council, and for many years to come their wide experience and their 
capacity to represent the views of the masses amply justify their 
having a voice in the decision of those subjects. The official bloc is 
to be done away with. Questions of confidence in transfErred subjects 
will probably be few in number, and the freedom of speech, which it is 
proposed to grant to officials, should be accompanied by freedom 
of vote. 

17. Pat·agraJJh 234.-'l'he Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the 
Des· r f b proposal to abolish tbe designation " Hon'ble" 

•gna 100 0 mem ers. and the term " Additional Members " and 
to allow provincial legislators to affix the letters M.L.C. to their names, 
but would suggest that at the same time the special precedence which 
is granted to them under the Warrant of Precedence should be done 
away with. At present, it not seldom happens that at functions held 
at the headquarters of divisions, the man who ranks highest is not the 
Commissioner or the local Brigadier, hut some obrcure pleader who has 
been elected to the Legislative Council. Between offieials, too, Council 
rank introduces undesirable complications, as a Secretary to Government 
who is a member of Council takes precedence of a CommisEioner who 
may be many years his senior but docs not happen to be a member of 
Council. Members of Parliament as such are entitled to no precedence, 

, and the Lieutenant-Governor sees no reason for departing from this 
practice in the case of members of Legislative Couneils. Ministers 
should however be given precedence. 

18. Paragraph 235.-'rhe Lieutenant-Governor approves of the 
proposals. He would suggest that the printed proceedings of Govern
ment should be circulated to members of the standing committees in 
ord~r to kcepthem in touch with the working of the departments with 
wh1ch they are concerned. He agrees that heads of departments should 
be full members of the standing committees appointed for their depart
ments, whether members of Council or not. 'l'he alternative would 
be to follow the Americ~m example and give the committees power to 
snn1mt1n: nrm ux-a:trrine ~J'fflcTh!s~-o't1t"'s'o-1on~r"a'H~so"me~"''t'"-~~,-·~ 
ments are members of Council and some are not, the IJieutemmt-Govcr-
nor thinks it will be best to make all alike eligible for membership of 
the standing com:rti~ttees. 

1!). Parag1·aph 236.-As the Councils are to be consi(~erably en

Control of business. larged, it will he necessary to consider the 
question of comlucting deba,tes in the verna

cular. In the Punjab hitherto there have genera-lly been one or two 
members who have been unable to express themselves in Englif'h and 
others who would probably have preferred to .express themselves in the 
vernacular and whose opinion if expressed in their own vernacular would 
have had more force and value. In future there will be a larger pro
portion of members who know but little English, and if we ani to 
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remove the impression ,that the reforms scheme is intended mainly to 
benefit the small English-educated class it is essential that the use of 
the vernacular should not be discouraged. This point has some bearing 
on the selection of a Governor, for if the debates are not conducted in 
English, the position of a Governor from England when presiding 
would be an awkward one. His place could, however, be taken tem
pomrily by the Vice-President. 

· As regards rules of business, the present position is that-

(a) nuder section 80 (3) of the Government of India Act, the 
Lieutenant-Governor, with the sanction of the Governor
General in Council, makes rules regarding (i) the discussion 
of the annual financial statement, (ii) the discussion of any 
matter of general public interest, (iii) the asking of 
questions, (iv) the appointment of a member to preside in 
place of the Lieutenant-Governor, and (n) the appointment 
of a Vice-President ; and 

(b) under. section 83 (2) the Council, with the assent of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, may alte1· the l'nles for the conduct 
of legislative business, and any alterations so made may he 
disallowed by the Governor General in Council. . 

The Lieutenant-Governor sees no objection to the proposal made in 
paragraph 236 that the Council should in future have power to modify 
the rules with the sanction of the Governor. 

As a matter of fact the rules that have been made nuder section 80 
go very much further than the wording of the section would appear to 
allow. They provide not only for the matters specified in the section 
but also for the meetings of the Council, the duties of the Secretary, the 
admission of strangers, the printing of papers, etc. 

The Lieutenant-Governor cannot find any provisfon which lays down 
the manner in which the r~egislative Council of the I~ieutenant-Governor 
is to be summoned. Section 75 of the Act states that the r~eg-islative 
Councils of the Govemors of Bengal, Madras and Bombay shall assemble 
at such times and places as the Governor appoints. There is no corre
sponding provision in regard to other provincial councils. This omisHion 
should be rectified when the Act is revised. 

20. P Magraph 237.-The Lieutenant-Govemor is glad to observe that 
Effect of resolutions. mos~ .P?liticians . h~ve now come t? see t?e i.m

possibihty of g1vmg to resolutwns bmdmg 
force. 

· In the remarks on paragraph Z 18 reference has been made to the 
difficulty of reconciling the last sentence of this paragraph with the pro
posals contained in paragraph 256 and it has been suggested that it will 
be necessary th~tt the ': .:.vernor should ha.ve the power to require the 
resignation of a minister or to dismiss him. 'l'he circumstances justify
ing this action might be defined in the instrument of instructions. 

21. Paragraph8 238-246.-The Lieutenant:..Govemor eoncurs 
. . . . . generally in the reasons given by the authors of 

DIViSIOn ol the functions ol the report for rejectin<Y the alternative schemes 
Government. d 'b d · ho 2 2 Z46 d f · escn e m paragrap s 4 - , an so ar as 

he is aware none of them has found favour with any considerable body 
of crities since the report was published. At the same tim~ h~ fee!s 
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very doubtfui about the division of subjects into "reserved;; and "trans
f~rred," and he finds that his doubts are shared by politicians of many 
different shades of opinion. He would prefer a system under which 
there would be no reserved subjects aml no members of council, but a 
cabinet consisting of three ministers, 'oiz., one British official, and two 
Indians, o£ whom one at least ;:;hould be a non-official, chosen from 
among the elected members of council. 'rhe British official might he 
styled Vice-Governor, and would be Vice-President of the Council. The 
distribution of the portfolios would rest with the Governor and might 
V:_try from time to time (though this is not an essential part of t.he pro
posal) and responsibility for the decision of Government on all subjects 
would be shared by all the ministers alike. Briefly His Honour's aim 
would be to give from the start some responsibility in all matters rather 
thanjutt responsibility in some. 'rhe grand committee would be retained 
and any particular measure or proposal which was certified by the 
Governor to be one affecting law and orderwould come before the grand 
committee in the manner proposed in the report. Development in the 
direetion of responsible government would come more smoothly though· 
perhaps less perceptibly than under the system proposed in the report. 
The first step might well be to provide that both Indian members of 
the eabinet should be non-officials. At a later stage both might Le 
chosen from the elected members and, as experience widens, the occa~ 
sions for reference to the grand committee would diminish in number. 

'l'he Lieutenant-Governor is, however, unable to see so far into the 
future as to visualise .the conditions contemplated in paragraph 260 of 
the Report, when, as a result of complete responsibility being attained> 
the grand committee will vanish, and the official element will disa.ppear 

-rrom the government. He ventures to assert (l) that·as long as a Britillh 
element is maintained in the services and British capital is invested in 
India, so long :will it be necessary to maintain in the government a 
British official member-in addition to the Govemor-to safeguard 
those interests. as well as the interests of the Indian classes who may be 
inadequately represented, and (2·) that the maintenance of a substantial 
British element in the services is essential if India is to remain "an 
integral part of the British .Empire,)) as postulated in the announcement 
of 20th August 1917. In paragraphs G and 17 of his memorandum of 
1Oth January the Lieutenant-Governor gave reasons for his belief that 
one of the first objects of the advanced politicians would be to squeeze 
or starve the British elements out of the services. His arguments have 
received striking corroboration in the recent resolutions not only of the 
lea<ling Indian political organisations but also of the non-official 
members of the Imperial Legislative Couneil-the very men from 
whoin many of the future ministers would probably be selected-which 
not only brush aside the very moderate proposals in Chapter XI of the 
Report for the much-needed improvement of the conditions of those 
serviees, but demand that half of the vacancies in the Civil Service and 
one-fourth of those in the Indian Army should forthwith be reserved 
for Indians. Indeed many competent critics are of opinion that the 
proposals eontaineJ in the Report for re1:ruiting one-third of the Indian 
Civil Service in India at once, the proportion rising to one-half in 10 
years, will involve the cessation of British recruitment for that service 
at no very distant date and that the process will be extendeu even 
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more rapidly to other services. Once the services are completely 
lndianised, the "natural conseq nonce would be that the British official in 
the Council would disappear, and the 'Government would consist of a 

, Governor and a cabinet of lllllian non-official ministers re::;pon~>ible to 
the Couneil. Such a consummation might be consistent with- complete 
self-government, but it woulrl not, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, 
seeure the mainten:tnce of India a::; an integeal part of the British 
Empiru, and Lte thet•efore thinks it his duty to emphasise the dangers 
ahea!l allll to suggest how they m:ty be averted. If the Briti8h ofHcial 
goes ard with him the Bt·itish eharaeter of the administration, British 
enterprise awl British capital will follow allll with the disappearance of 
the two gl'cat fon~cs tlmt have workeLl for the moral and material uplift 
of .lmlia the average Indian may think that he has'''paiLl too high a price 
for the blessings of complete responsibility. 

2:z. rl1l10 alternative system propDsed by t:lir Michael O'Dwyer would, 
he ventures to think, have certain obvious ad
vantages over that proposed.in the report:-

·The same. 

(1) It preserves the unity of Government. In the eyes of the 
people, it will be the one Sarkar which is responsible, awl it 
will be a long time before they grasp the novel idea of the . 
Beparate responsibility of the ministers. By the initial 
appointment of one non-olficial ele,)te<l member of the Legis
la.tive Couneil to the c:.tbinet, aml the subsequent addition of 
another non-ollieial, the populace will learn by degrees to 
identify the repr~sentatives of the electorates with the 
Government allll to roga,nl them as responsible for the acts 
of the s~~rktLI'. Meanwhile, the country would be spared the 
ostensible cre:.ttion in the bosom of Government of two ele
ments which, if not mutually hostile, might be expected on 
m:1ny rm1tters to manifest opposite tcn<l~p.cjes. 

(:Z) It gives effect to the policy formulated in the announce~ 
mont of Atwust 20th, 1917, "of 

*We wi;h to attain com· h · · b · · .e I d' 
plctc responsibility where ~ e 1ncreas1ng assoctatwn 0.1. n :a?s 
we can and as early as we lll every branch of the admlll1S· 
can,, :wd we intend that it~ tration ana the gracheal de7•elop
attmnment shJuld depend !IZ, ti of · self-g· verninO' institu-
upon the efforts of tho • e 1 , r 0 • o . 
ludia_n pCOlllC themselves. t10ns. rhe declaratiOn ln para• 
!t would 110~ be fair to. give graph 264 of the report* is doubt
It to them till ~~ey fulfil the less to be reacl subject to that of 
necessary cond1hons. ZOth AuO'Ust. 

(:\) It will mainbin the British element in the whole administra· 
tion, which is essential if India is to lemain an integral part 
of the British 'Empire, and is indispensable while the train
ing of the electorate and of the representatives in a sense of 
responsibility an<l a spirit of co-operation is still incomplete. 
It also avoids the error of making over entire subjects to 
inexperienced ministers. 

("1; It obviates the possibility of premature aCPitation for increase 
in the number of transfened subjects~ Stress was laid on 
the importance of this in parag1·:wh 14 of Mr. Marris' letter 
of 11th December 19] 7 and in paragraph 16 of His Honour's 
Memorandum of lOth January 1918; and the recent 
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resolutions of the non-official members of cm·ta~n Counciis 
that all subjects should be at once transferred give point to 
the criticism. 

(5) It also obviates the anomaly of the Government of India 
and Secretary of State having to retain control of certain 
snbjccts in provinces where they are reserved, while in 
other provinces where these subjecijs are transferred they 
would be ontside their control. 

(6) It will do away with the :ocramble over the Budget and with 
the many other diffieulties caused by the overlapping of 
reserved and h:wsferrcd subjects, a,nd the probabilit,y of 
having to treat sumo :subjects (e.,r;., Eductttion, Porest8, 
I rrigati"n, AgTienlturc in Illm;tration l;ist H) as partly 
reserved, partly transferred. 'l'hese difiicultios will be very 
real and the control given to ministers in the transferred 
subjects will under the scheme be to some extent illusory 
and to that extent will disappoint political expectations. 
Legislation on these subjects is certain to raise questions 
affecting law and order. Every bill which contains penal 
clauses trenches on a reserved subject inasmuch as such 
clauses cannot be enforceu without the intervention of 
the courts and the police. Bills dealing . with sanitation, 
eompuh;ory vaccination, compulsory education and similar 
subjects will be useless without penal clauses. Bills of 
this kind will be numerous in the enlarged councils and 
some of them will have to provide for taxation which 
again brings in a collecting agency which belongs to a 
resetved head. It is difficult in fact to imagine legisla
tion on any subject which does not trench on a reserved 
subject, if only because it would impose additional duties 
on the executive officials who will be controlled by the 
executive council. This aspect of the situation has been 
dimly realized by the advanced critics of the scheme, 
and if the division of subjects is carried into effect, the 
scheme will run the risk of being denounced as a sham 
when people awaken to the real position. 

(7) 'l'here is undoubtedly in many parts of India a feeling of 
apprehension in regard to the future administration of 
the transferred subjects. This is at the root of much 
of the demand for separate representation of communities 
which are numerically weak or politically backward and 
is due largely to the fear that the policy of the ministers 
may be infiuenced by racial and communal bia,s. 'l'he 
system proposed by His Honour would remove thel:ie 
apprehensions. 

(i:l) In the oame way His Honour's proposals would relieve the 
anxiety of tho services as to their position in the future 
scheme of Government. 'l'hat their anxiety is deep seated 
is shown by the desire of various departments that their 
subjects shonld Le treated as reserved and by the gTowing 
movement in tho Civil Service and other services to claim 
that on the introuuction of the scheme they should be 
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given ti1e option o£ retirement on reasonable te1;ms, that 
was, His Honour understands, allowed td certain servants 
of the East India Company, when the administration 
was taken over by the Crown. 'L'his movement is not 
unlikely to spread, for the recent utterances of Indian 
politieians have increased rather than a1layed anxiety, 
and the rapid elimination o£ the Dritish element from 
the Government and the services will, as above indicated, 
tend to frighten away British capital and enterprise. 'l'he 
withclrawal to any substantial extent of British experience, 
brains and enterprise from India, at a time when, as shown 
in paragraplu~ 323-G of the report awl in the recom~ 
mendations of the Industrial Commission, India stands 
most in need of them, would be a disaster. 

(B) Unum: the Ryste!U proposed in the Report, if anything goe~> 
sen~nsly .wro~g in the transferred subjects it will be 
ascnb~J mev1tably to lack of official ~mpport and eo
operati?n. I£ there are no transferred subjects officially 
recogmzed as such, the position in this respect would be 
much the same as at present. 

(10) His Honour's scheme_ admits of easy development in either 
directwn. We are making a great experiment, and one 
w~ich many people, well qualified to judge, regard as 
ahen to the genius of India. It is a distinct advantage 
if a course of action can be found which, while eonforrn
ing to the a1inouncement of 20th August Hl1 7, cloes 
uot commit us to any position frorn which it would be 
difficult to withJraw. · 

The difficulties of practical working involved in the Beheme 
proposed in the Heport will be brought out in greater detail in the 
note whieh will be submitted later on the divif:lion of :mbjeets. 

23. 'l'he proposed division of ~:>ubjech,; i::; likely to endanger ~he 
The same. development of tlu1t ::;pirit of aSt;(){\iatwn 

and co-operation on the part of Indian~:> in 
the working of the administration which is essential to the growth 
of responsible govm·nment and of whieh there have 1'eeently been 
some welcome indications among the moderate section of Iudian 
politicians. It must inevitably tend to make the advanced party 
jealous of the reserved sphere. His HonourJs system gives the non
ofilcial ministers from the first a voice in the administration even 
of the reserved subjects. His experience during 33 years) service 
in India and particularly as Lieutenant-Govemor of the Punjab 
during the last 5~ years has convinced him that Rel£-govemment in 
a form suitable to Indian conditions is more likely to be promoted 
by the policy of closer association of and co-operation by Indians in 
the ·government as a whole than by the partial separatio~ of the 
Government into two distinct and poo;sibly opposing sectwns-the 
official and the popular. The watchwords of democraey are at present 
much in vogue, but they make no appeal to the Indian detJt08 because.the 
spirit of democracy does not yet exist, antl can hardly corne mto 
existence till racial> communal and caste distinetions are absorbed 
by the growth of a common policy of nationality. '!'hose who look 
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deep below the surface can discern as yet but faint indications of 
such a growth. 

'l1he Lieutenant-Governor realises that his proposal will probably 
be criticised on the ground that it will not make the ' popular' 
minister fully responsible for the administration of any single subject. 
It will, moreover, make it more difficult for the Committee when it 
vi~itR 10 or 12 years later to test the working of the 'popular' section 
of the government and to make confident recommendations for the 
extension of its powers. His reply to these criticisms would be that 
political progress is not always capable of being measured by political 
time-scale, that full responsibility postulates a wide, competent and 
representative electorate capable of enforcing its mandate-a condition 
which may not be attained for generations-and that, as already point
ed out, the control of transfened subjects under the scheme proposed 
in the report will in practice be much less than the scheme promises 
at first sight, and that too mueh is expected from the ministers to 
start with. Until the scheme has been wor"k;ipg for some time and the 
"popular'' representatives have been able to acquire some actual 
experience in · standing committees and as Under-Secretaries in the 
work of the administration, it is too much to expect of them -it 
would be too much to expect of any men in similar conditions-that 
they will successfully face the difficulties and efficiently discharge 
the responsibilities of their normal duties. 'l'hose functions can only 
be uischarged by men specially trained anu realising their responsibi
lity to the Government, the Council anu the electorate. The mere 
routine work will at first present serious uifficulties; pressure will be 
brought to bear which they will find it difficult to withstand, for to 
start with they will be regarded as channels for the distribution of 
pattonage and privileges by Government, anu the system ptoposed 
in the report will try them beyond their strength. 'rhe alternative 
suggested by the Lieutenant-Governor, on the other hand, will 
encourage them to seek assistance from their more experienced cola 
l6i:lgues and they will escape the temptation to pose as the champions 
awl martyrs of a dangerously auvanceu policy or to strengthen their 
positions by forming party cabals or by an injudicious distribution 
of the spoils of office. Our zeal for establishing British institutions 
in I-ndia should not go to the extent of encouraging the ministers to 
regard themselves as working· for a party rather than for the State. 

But it is not only hom the ministers that the scheme expects too 
much. It expects too much from the electorates and from the Conn~ 

-cil who will be called on to exercise powers and enforce responsibilities 
they do not understand. 

As a fulfilment of the promise of August 20th, the Lieutenant Governor 
suggests that his proposal is not lest-l adequate than that put forward 
by the authors of the report. He claims moreover that it is entitely 
c?nsonant with the formuhe set forth in the paragraphs 188-Ull. It 
aims at the same goal as the scheme in the Report, but it secures a safe1' 
founuation and a more orderly development. Subject to the primary 
neeus of law, order and good government, the Council, of which a 
majority will be elected, will have a d9minant voice in legislation and 
in the allocation of funds. It will moreover be able to make its 
influtmce felt thl'oughout the whole field of auministnttion. 'l'he 
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non-official ministers will still be respons!ble to the.lr constltuencies and 
to the Council, ):mt they will be judged rather on their general record as 
minioters than ~on particular measures, and will thus be saved from one 
of tho great weaknesses of immature democracy. }l'inally, the Lieutenant
Governor ventures to claim that his alternative is not only in harmony 
with lnditLn tradition and idea~>, which are strongly hostile to catastro
phic changes and any complete break with the past, but also conforms 
to the geuius of British constitutional developments, and embodies a 
form of govomment whieh may in time become "broad-based upon the 
people's will" -as that will assume definite form and expression-and 
slowly broaucn <lown from precedent to precedent. 

z,JJ, PamgraJJ!tS 247-254.-'l'he Lieutenant-Governor agrees with 
the authors of the Report in condemning the 

Means of securing the affir- methods of securing: the afHrmative power of 
mative power of legislation. ~ 1 legislation which are criticised in paragrap 1s 
;z,17-2Gl. He is on the whole in favour of the system recommended 
in pamgraph :~52, though he thinks it susceptible of improvement. 

A nuinbcr of those consulted have expressed themselves in favour of 
avoiuing the expedient of the grand committee and of giving Govern
ment the power to soeuro legislation by a specified minority of those 
voting. 'l'ho Lieutenant-Governor feels that this system would be 
anomalous <wd he is not aware of any precedent for giving a minority 
power to obtain affirmative legislation. Such a course is very differe~t 
from t,he expedient whieh has been adopted in America and elsewhere of 
requiring a particular majority (two-thirds or three-fourths) for the 
carrying of a parLieuhtr measure, and the Lieutenant-Govern~ would 
give preference to the sy:>tem proposed by the authors of the Report on 
the ground that it is desirable to adhere as far as possible to consti
tutional forms. 

'l'here is one point in this connection on which the Report itself is. 
not free from ambiguity. 'rho scope of the reference to the Government 
of India in regard to a certificate given by the Governor is not clear. 
In tho second sentence of the paragraph the certificate is descdbed as 
one to the effeet that a Bill dealing with a reserved subject is a measure 
''essential to the di:,;ehargo of the Governor's responsibility for tho peace 
or tranquillity of the province or of any part thereof, or for the 
<lischarge of his responsibility for the reserved subjects." Later on it 
is said that it will be open to the Council to request the Governor to 
refer to the Government of India the question whether the certified Bill 
deals with a reserved subject, In a recent letter to T!te Times, Mr. 
Charles ltoborts, who was a member of the Secretary of State's dele
gation, has explained that the certificate will not be open to challenge 
on any ground other than that the Bill does not touch the reserved 
subjects. If this is so, as already stated, any Bill which contains penal 
clauses could be certified beyond ,fear of cha!Jenge so long as the Police 
and the Law Courts remain reserved subjects. Similarly a Bill dealing 
with transferreu subjects, Ruch as vaceinat.ion, compulsory education, or 
sanitation, which in the opinion of the Governor imposed extra work on 
l'eserved serviees or the enforcement of which was likely to lead to 
disturbance calling for the intervention of the police, could also be certi· 
iied and the certificate would only be liable to challenge on the ground 
that the Governor's opinion was wrong. 
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rl1his po1nt will no doubt be explained in detail ln the new Statut e 
and in Instrument of: Instructions, but it is, the Lieutenant-Governor 
thinks, desiraLle that the exaet scope of the reference to the Government 
of India should be made clear beyond the possibility of misunderstand
ing, as soon as possible. 

1'he Lieutenant-Governor further desires to point out that a consider
able pi·oportion of the Bills which will be certiiied will be of some urgency, 
ailll it is not de:-·irable tlmt the reference to the Government of India should 
necessarily haYe the e:ffeet of staying further proceedings in the grand 
committee. If the :Bill was not urgent, the local Government would 
naturally wait for the decision of the Government of India b~·e going 
on with the BilL ]3ut it Rhould, the lJieutenant-Governor thinks, be 
open to them to carry the Bill through the local council before orders 
are receiyed on the reference to the Government of India, its operation 
being of course suspended till the matter is decided and the necessary 
assent and approval of higher authority received. 

'l'hirdlyJ His Honour is strongly of opinion that the final debate, 
which it is proposed should take place in the full council after the Bill 
has been p:1ssed by the grand committee) would serve no useful purpose. 
'l'he opinions of the members of the council on the general principles of 
the Bill will have been expressed in the preliminary debate) while the 
elec~ed rnem.bers of council are to have the privilege of electing their 
rep}-"esentatives to serve on the grand committee. 'l'hese representatives 
wilt presumably be those best qualified to express the views of those they 
tepresent on both the principles and the details of the BilL 'l'heir pro
ceedings will be before the Governor-General when the Bill comes up 
for assent) and it seems quite unnecessary to give members a third 
opportunity of e:J~;pressing their views) especially as under the scheme 
proposed they would on this third occasion be free from the sense of 
responsibility which attaches to them while sitting as actual legislators. 
Apart from the futility of this third debate) anything which encourages 
unreal and irresponsible debating is entirely opposed to the objects 
professed by the anthon; of the Report. 

Fourthly, it should be possible to give a certificate at any stage 
before the passing of a Bill by the Council. 

Finally) the Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that the margin of 
safety allowed in paragraph 25:~ may in practice pyove inadequate on 
occasions ofwide-spread popular agitation or of factious combination 
betweP-n different parties though these would probably be very rare in 
the Punjab. He would therefore suggest that in case of necessity either 
the local Govemment should. be permitted. to nominate to the grand. 
committee a bare majority consisting exclusively of officials or that the 
Government of InJia should be prepared to pass in the form of ordnances 
measures which the local Government has not been able to pas;; in the 
form of ol'dinary legislation. 1'here must, he thinks) be some further 
power in the background than the pt'esent scheme provides and the fact 
that such power was in existence would help to obviate the necessity for 
its use. 

25. Paragraplts 255--257.~'l"'he proposals regarding budget proce
dure have come in for a good deal of criticism, 

Budget procedure. the main burden of which is that it exposes 
Irtinisters to the odium of imposing :fresh taxation. On thi::; point the 
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Lieutenant-Governor thinks that the objection raised is not unreasonable. 
It should never be diffieult to determine whether the fresh taxation 
is really imposed in the interest of transferred or of reserved subjeets. 
In the latter case, the new taxation should be proposed by a member 
of the Executive Council j in the former, the task would fall to the 
minister. In both cases, however, the proposal would be a Government 
proposal. . 

Under the Lieutenant-Governor's scheme, the resolutions on the 
Budget would be given effect to so far as not inconsistent with the 
interests of law and order and good government. 

26. Paragrapk 258.-The Lieutenant-Governor agrees that the need. 
for a second chamber may make itself felt ao; 

Upper Houses. time goes on. r.l'he establishment of such a 
chamber would however be at any time a controversial measure bound 
to excite the opposition of the advanced party. He thinks therefore that 
it would be advisable for Government to take power at the present time 
to create a second chamber in any province where it is deemed desirable. 
If this power is taken in the legislation necessary to give effect to the 
reforms, the risk of agitation at the time w11en, if ever, it is decided to 
act on it would he appreciably diminished. . 

27. Pamgraplbs 26'0-26'4.-'l'he suggestion that after five years from 
Future development. t~e en~argem ent of the C?un?il the Governmm~t 

of Indm should hear apphcatwns for the modl
ii~ation of the reserved and transfcned liHt<l of the province seems to 'illtlhe 
Lieutenant-Governor undesirable. It would lead to immediate and un
ceasing agitation and five years is not a sufHcient pei'iod to test the 
capacity of the eleetorate. Under the scheme suggested by the Lieute
mmt-Gevernor the necessity for this reconsideration of the transferred 
subjec~s a~tcr five years would disappear. 

It Is further proposed that the Govemment of Inditt should be 
empowered 'to direet after a period of five years that the ministers) 
salaries should be voted e<teh year by the legislative council. 'l'he Lieute~ 
nant-Governor thinks it is too much to hope that things will have ad· 
vanced sufHciently far in the :Short period of five years to justify this 
step. As an officer of long experienee says, "'l'he working of the first · 
two councils will probably depend not so much on the choice of members 
of electorates to carry out a deliberate policy as on the personality of 
members elected by voters without any definite policy.}) rrhe Lieute
nant-Governor thinks it might be dangerous to give the Council power 
of removing a minister by refusing his salary until there has been time 
for the development of definite party polities. Until definite parties 
develop, the refusals of salary would generally be dictated hy personal 
or factious considerations. 

28. rrhe Lieutenant-Governor agrees generally with the remark:; 
The Gover~ment of India. contained in parapraphs ~65-268. He. is in 

complete accord with the view expressed m the. 
opening sentence of paragraph 2(] 6 that "pending the develo~ment of 
responsible government in the provinces, the Government of Ind1a m~st 
remain responsible only to perliament )) , r.L'his remark and all it entails, 
have excited more adverse, comments than anything else in _the report, 
hut His Exeellency the Viceroy in his speech at the openmg of the 
Simla session made it dear that the Government of India and the 
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Secretary o£ State were resolved not to allow any division of subjects in 
the sphere set apart for the Government of India. In view of this decision 
His Honour does not think it necessary to deal with the demand for 
transferred subjects in that sphere. 

He agrees further with what is said in paragraph 269 as to the 
insufficiency of staff. At the same time he would draw attention to one 
misconception which is apt to colour the views of English politicians in 
regard to the Civil Service of India. They naturally find it difficult to 
realise that the Civil Service in India differs toto ciJJlo from the Civil 
Service to which they are accustomed at home, and it by no means 
follows that because the clerks in the Civil Service in England remain 
clerks and secretaries all their lives it would therefore be desirable to 
cl'eate a separate caste of permanent secretaries within the cadre of Civil 
Service of India. 'rhe principle is generally admitted in India, if not 
always acted upon that it is essential to the proper discharge of a secre
tary's duties that he should have ample first~hand experience of the 
work of administration in the Revenue and Judical Departments, and he 
is doubtful whether the system towards which the authors of the Report 
appear to be inclined would not result in completing the divorce between 
the Central Government and the realities of administration which has 
some ~imes been made a reproach. This question is not, however, of 
immediate importance, but as the inquiry foreshadowed in the Report is 
to.be postponed like many other things till after the war it is probable 
tl\at it will not be undertaken until after Sir Michael O'Dwyer has left 
India. He trusts that he will be excused on this account from express~ 
ing the views which he holds and on which as Lieutenant-Governor he 
has endeavoured to act. 

:w. Pamgraph 272.-'11he I.Jieutenant-Governor agrees that the time 
. . has come when a second Indian may be appoint-

Increase m Indian element. ed to the Governor-General's Council. The 
authors of the report do not claim that this extra appointment will in 
every respect add to the efficieney of the Couneil, and the remark that 
the appointment of one Indian member has pl'oved of value in enabling 
the Government to have fin;t hand acquaintance with Indian opinion 
perhaps indicates the point of view of the English statesman. No one 
familiar with Indian conditions could possibly regard the appointment 
of a single Indian as securing the advantage in question except in regard 
to a small circle of subjects and a comparatively narrow range of experi~ 
ence. But one great advantage which the Lieutenant-Governor anti
cipates from the appointment of a second member is that the opinions 
of the two will not only cover a wider field but will operate mutually 
as correctives. There must always be a tendency in the mind of a 
statesman fresh from Europe to regard every educated Indian whom he 
meets as representative of the ' 1 general body of Indian opinion " and 
if care were always taken to select the two members of the Council from 
opposite schools of thoug·ht the tendency would be speedily corrected. 

30. Paragraph 273.--Just as there has. been a demand for a larger 
. . . . proportion of Indians in the executive council, 

The lnd1an Legrslatrve As- so a number of those consulted re()'ard the pro-
sembly. portion of two-thirds of the Legisl:tive Assem-

bly, which the report proposes should be elected, as inadequate. The 
!1ieutenant~Governor does not consider that there is any case for allowing 
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a larg-er proportion than this to be elected, as it is not intended to 
give the assembly final power in regard to any of the snhjocts dealt with 
by the Government of India. 

31. In pa1'a(J1'aph 2'74 it is sngge>:ted that tho Punjab should return 
seven members to the IJcgislativc ARsembly. 

Represent~~~c~s~f the pr.o- It seems to the J,ieutcnant-Govct•nor that in 
view of the growing wealth and political and 

militat•y importance of the province and tho fact that thoro are throe 
great Indian communitieR to he represented, the Punjab ic; entitled to 
a more liberal representation than that proposed. He would therefore aRk 
that at least 8 members he assigned to the Punjab. The Committee 
a.ppninterl by the Lieutenant-Governor to examine the questio0n of fran
chise has not yet Ruhmitterl itR report, hut the Tjiontonant-Govomm· iA 
inclined tentatively to suggest that the 8 members shonl<l he as 
follows:-

One Sikh representative, 
One representative of the lancled gentry, 
One urban representative, anrl 
Five rural representatives, one for each division. 

The Lieutenant-Governor agrees that members of the· Indian I.Jogis~ 
lative AssemlJly should not be designated a Honomahle" and hero too, 
as rn the case of the members of the provincial councils, he would suggeHt 
Umt special precedence is unnecessary. 

31.-, Parag1·aplt 276.-The power of making ordinances should be 
retained, and it f-:hnuld be used, as already Means of securing the affir-

mative power of legislation. RuggeRted, in case of necessity, to enable Pro-
vincial Governments to secure legislation which 

they cannot carry in the Grand Committee.· 
;~?. ParagraJJh 277.-The J..;ientenant-Govemor is not yet in a posi-

The Council of State. tion to state hiH views finally on the composition 
of the Punjab element in the Council of State, 

but his p1·osent view is tlmt one of the two members selected by the Pro
vincial Council should a I ways be a Muhammadan. Tho Sikhs will no 
doubt claim that one of the two seats should he assigned to them and 
two Rolutions seem possible. They might be given one of the six seats 
which it is proposed to reserve for special constituencies or it might he 
left to the Governor General in Council to nominate a Sikh. No ordi
nary community which numbered less than 1 per cent. of the total 
population could demand the first, but the Sikhs are not an on1inary 
community, and the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that it would be a 
suitable recognition of their political and military importance to assign 
them a special seat in the Council o£ State. 

34. Pa1·agraph 279.-The Lieutenant~Governor observes that once 

L • 1 t" p d a Bill has been certified, iit is not proposed to 
eg1s a •ve roce ure. h f tl 1 _, · · · tl A ave a ur 1er genera u1scuss1on 1n 1e ssem-

bly. He agrees that it is unnecessary and would apply the same system 
to Provincial Councils1 as recommewled in the note on paragraphs 247-
254. 

35. Pamgraplls 287-295.-The proposal for the creation o£ a 
An Indian Privy oouncil. P.rivy Council ~or ~ndia has met with general 

disapproval, .. winch 1s perhaps partly due to 
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misunderstanding. The name is regarded by some as of sinister.tomen. 
Others look with suspicion on any body which contains no elected 
element, and others again scent danger in the inclusion of Ruling Chiefs. 
The Lieutenant-Governor's own view is that a body constituted as 
proposed might be . useful for the Viceroy to turn: to for the purpo~es indi
cated in the Report, but he does not Tegard the proposals as one of any great 
importance. If lt Privy Council is to be constituted he cannot see any 
reason for refusing to the members of it the title of "Right Honourable" 
which is allowed even to the Privy Couneillors of Ireland. 

The Select Committee of Parliament for Indian affairs has much to 
recommend. it, but the Leiutenant-Governor 

Select Committee of Par- d h liament. sees no a equate reason w y it should be 
drawn exclusively from the House of Com~ 

mons. 
36. The discussion of the proposals sm·iatim has made this 

letter very lengthy and has perhaps tended to obscme the particular 
issues in yeg'::tl'd to which the Leiutenant-Governor finds himself 
unable to accord fnll support to the recommendations. I am the'refore to 
explain that Sir Michael O'Dwyer)s memorandum of lOth January 
should be referred to as giving a full statement of his views and as 
explaining his criticisms-

(a) in paragraph 9, on the proposed provincial executive; 
(b) in paragraphs 13-15, on the composition of the Provineial 

Council, the franchise and communal representation; 
(c) in paragraphs 20-22, on the proposed division of the functions 

of Government; 
(rl) in paragraph 24, on the proposed system of provincial 

legislation~; 
(e) in paragraphs 30-33, on the proposed Punjab representation 

in the Imperial Legislative Assembly and Council of State. 
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rlMemorandum on the question of Constitutional Reforms. 
THE main problem un<ler considerat,ion has been stated as follows:-

" How to pass, safely an(l by stages, from the present form of ad
ministration to responsible Government. That means 11 

change in the principle of Government such as, except in the 
great British colonies which have derived their political 
traditions from Great Britain, has rarely been accomplished 
otherwise than by revolution. 

The guiding considerations to be borne in mind are-
(1) that such transfer of powers as takes place should be real and 

not a sham; 
(2) that it should if possible be such !ts not to invite immediate 

further demands; 
(8) that the method adopted should, as far as may be, diminish 

frietion and controversy and induce the habit of co-operation 
and a spirit of goodwill; and 

(4) that the process should not result in the Government being 
compelled by damonr to surrender its a<lministrative func-"' 
tions prematurely or to persons who cannot be trusteJ to 
exercise them efficiently or justly." 

The only critidRm I wish to make on this statement here iR that the 
last; eonsi<Icration, which obviom;ly must be tlte primary and governing 
one, should have come first, in ~hich caRe (1), which in a way begR the 
qne,tion as !ltated in (4), would certainly have had to be re~Rt<tted in a 
more qualified form, for it remains open to discussion whether any 
immediate transfer of real power is justified by present eonr,;idel'ations. 

2. As a prelimimtry it is essential to tltke Iwte o:f the present politi
cal 11tmosphere and general situation. 'l1llis is the more neeCR!mr.r in 
view of the more recent developmentR of public opinion in relation to the 
questions at issue. Various scheme8 have been propounded for the 
construction of a political machine, but there is little or no discusr;ion ot 
how the machine is likely to work in practice· or what results may be 
anticipated from it. 

But at this stage the problem before us is a live issue, one of the 
most momentous that men of affairs have ever had to deal with, and one 
which has to be treated not as an interesting political speculation, but as 
affecting the destinies of hundreds of millions of people. 'l'he v11st 
majority of those millions are at present admittedly incapable of form
ing a judgment of their own, and Government must remain trustee of 
their interests till they come to the age of political discretion. 

3, The present position is that certain demands, which are daily 
growing more extravagant, for radical political reforms have been pt1t 
forward by variouA politicians of India professing to speak for the 
people. 

'l'here appears to me to be a real danger o£ the question being re
garded as one with which only the politicians on one side and Government 
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on the other are concerned. I£ the people as a whole, or a large 
majority of them capable of forming an intelligent opinion, asked for 
those reforms, then we should certainly concede them as we have 
done in the sel£-gov:erning colonies, with due safeguards for the 
maintenance of British rule. But if it is clear that the demands 
emanate not from the mass of the people-whose interests are at stake
but from a small and not qnite disinterested minority, naturally enough 
eager for power and pla~ce, we must, if we are faithful to our trmt, place 
the interests of the silent masses before the clamour of the politicians 
however troublesome and.insistent. Here I may quote Bmke's warning: 
" Because half a dozen grasshoppers under a fem make the field ring 
with their•importunate cries while thousands of great cattle, reposed 
beneath the shadow of the British Oak, chew their cud aml are silent, 
pray do not imagine that those who make the noise are the only 
inhabitants of the field.'' 

4. There are already signs that the maE"ses though only dimly com
prehending the aims of the advanced politicians are distinctly uneasy 
at the prospect of the transfer of power to them from the Sirkar, and 
that a large majority of what may be called the "classes " (the landed 
aristocracy, big merchants, etc.) as well as a considerable and growing 
proportion of the educated men outside the high caste Hindu literati, 
from which class the advanced politicians are mainly drawn, repudiate 
the aims of the latter and their claims to speak for the peoples of India. 

These indications are most marked in the provinces where the Home 
Rule prop:),g~J,J.<l!t".»:hich is :rww: practic,ally ~he Cl~ee~ .. of (J()!lgrQss and so
ealted Ail-India Muslim Leagtle, has peen most' vigorOU!'. Pushed to 
:lts logical conclusion (see the recent ufterances of Mrs. Besant as 
President of the Congress, of Messrs. Tilak, Pal, etc.) that propaganda 
is inconsistent with the maintenance of British rule and yet none of the 
politicians, who privately claim to be a moderates,'' has had the courage 
to disown Mrs. :Besant's latest statement of her and their aims. Where 
the propagandists have come into the open and shown their hands, as in 
Madras, Bombay, Bihar and Orissa and parts of the United Provinces 
and Bengal, there we find on the one hand persistent efforts by their 
supporters to vilify the existing Government (thereby making out a case 
for revolutionary changes) and obstruct its officers; on the other, a 
growing comprehension of their ultimate aims and a steadily increasing 
hostility towards them. 

5. I will quote a few examples of the aims of the advanced politi
cmns :-

(a) Mr.s. Besant's speach as Preside~t o£ ~l1e. Congress puts for
ward a scheme of Home Rule, which leaves no place for 
British control except perhaps to keep the ring and act as 
" chucker out/1 Her thesis is that India claims freedom as 
her birth-right, and that tried by every test the present 
administration has been weighed and found wanting and 
must go. The generation (see bet· recent letter to the people 
of India) is to come through the ltigltly educated classes of 
the Indian people .. w!w.,.!.f.":w~,,~v:0.u,~W~J!,·"~:OO,.m their 
h~~<ll'!"~g J~~PX .~l,lt. t!l\3 ... rt:solN-ti~., . .i'$!tl;t"'· ~v:~k'•~··p~~~Ssing 
i,:p.~tM N.~Hi36B~NS~ ,f-<>r-··"~a.y~ars/1 . 
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(!J) Mr. Tilak as usual is frank. His remarks on the self-govern
ment resolution at the recent Congress are reported as fol-
lows ("Tribune," tlth January):- . 

··:Mr. 'l'ilak then compared the position of India to a minor who 
had just attained majority. rrhe master would not put him 
in possession of the estate at once, but would hand it over to 
him only gradually. rrhe British Government pnwtieally 
said : ' We know we have to transfer our power, we shall do 
it gradually when our preparations are complete, at some 
future time, in the course of :~ century.' Mr. Tilak said 
'that sort of defence ought not to be allowed to Ri¥J,nd. We 
are entitled to po~>session of the wlwle estate at once. If we 
allowed yon to .share in that possession it was in the hope 
that you will clear off. You mu8t ackrwwledge Mat we are 

.if masters." 

(c) ~h. Jil!:nah, in the debate on t:limultaneous examinations for 
fthe Civi~ :Servi(~e in .th~ J~pepial C5)~~eih .. 2!.~~,.~e)l.~ember 
~tll7,~~taisl;::::;::" Now, Str, may I know why 1t IS necessary to 
have a Briti8h preponderance in the Civil Services). Why? 
If, as we are contemplating, we are not going to have (I 
hope) for very much longer a bureau«raey that will be 
masters of the people but a bureaucracy that will be 
servants of the people-and that i8 what we are ~timing at
we hope that the bureaucracy whieh, under the present 
constitution, are the masters and rulers, will be the servants 
responsible to the people and under the control of the 
people. If that is to be reali~:;ed, may I, Sir, know why 
there should Le a substMdial eleme.nt of the Bdtish/' 

~d) Perhap8 in the eircumst:tnees the British elements in the 
~:;erviee may find ;;ornething rea;;~:mring in Mr. :Malaviya's 
speedt on the same. occa;;ion. J\[J,:. ~tq.~a,yi,y:<J:,.'ya,s good 
enoug-h to say : " l~or these an<l ~everal othei· reasons 
the preponderance (of the British in the services) 1vill 
continue flJr Home time. And we do not object to afair 
nnmber of Britishcr8 being in the service for some tinte. 
The suzerainty does not demand the maintenance of a pre
ponderating British element in the service:; of the country." 
rrhe whittling down of the King-T~mperor'H sovereignty 
to ~t ~:;hadowy suzerainty is not without a signifie:mce of 
its own. · · 

,~) Th~x_R1:1~tj~~~L~~,m1.,;,u.~~~k:1;Ji>~~~.~!!t~1£,~~;therecent meeting of the 
.t1. ·lnuut iuus 1m .ueague. sa,ys -

'' "N e demand self-government by reason of our advanee in ellu
cation, our economic and industrial progress, onr political 
capacity, and above all our inalienable right to 1!nfettered 
development." 

:But even· on that occasion the holl9wness of the so-calle.(! eoncord..and 
.. Tribune," danua~,~;;,: '"uliitybetW~eii.the, .·cA11,g£~ss. ll:!lt}.J~ague was/ 

. ' . .exR9c~£.4J.iJ:-tlvi .• £,~s~h~!?~~~" that ~~~....?~ .. the 
st~ org f~ e~~.~~~ .. g,!,~.~¥,)~'f~1l,§lUf!,(,iOJ;XtiDU,Uit.y,,,tQ,.~1;:fl•:q~qJ?,j,~e,p,~~;J;,~~j~p"s,fol: ·.hthe. 
P1 9Sc }0 P.c?t :Jot~Jpte~~e~ts, th7 League urge,;. :ti.J?f:Jl,'l the Government t at 
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the}(}H()wing saft;guards be adopted in the comjng reforiils~" Tll:e safe~ 
guards are that Muhammadans. are to be. adequ~tely t;epre~ented in the 
public !l~!:"Y,:icesan.d in Universities as well as in the Legislative Councils; 
the Urdu language and Persian character are to be maintained as 
hitherto, and Muhammadans are to be afforded protection and help in th~ir 
religious rites without restriction or obstruction by any official or com
munity. 

H~~!n.gi.~Z~L~.~<t. the re?ent history of. the Muslim Le!tgn.e since its.~,.,; 
as~ion. with.~1w .Qongress, coliiil ~here be .a mot;e in~~l'Jl.~tive com.:: . 
meit} o~.,J~~a,b?;;.*'~~~"·UtC:ot;tfl.~tl ancl els,ewbere that .t~e 

·~ l'funatu.!!lW:tl.li .. ,,\l,,.,!!2,J~A¥·.~1l~~ l!.ti;l,9,~p:JJ~n.9.~ ... ,2~.};>!lc1!'Irs. J?esant s 
~;(antaitic .. <lx~a1ll. o£ a U 11ite(J .... I.Qll,}.a where. ,Jll.cast~s, cr~e<}s and races. 
n'a.ving shaken ott the shackles of British thraldom, should live for ever 
after in perfeet peace and harmony ! 

6. I will now quote a few extrads chowing the alarm and nostility 
aroused amongst aU classes of Indians by the claims-such as those 
above cited-of the advanced politicians :-

(a) The views ot the non-Brahmans of Madras are admirably 
summarised in the following extracts from the speech of the 
Raja Zamindar of Telaprole presiding at the recent non
Brahman Conference at Tinnevelly (a Pioneer," December 
22nd) .:-

,, We non-Brahmans are to remaj.n and multiply in order that the 
'"cl'to's~en1e,~'m:l:y l!ave' sutijects to rule ; and the British are 

to remain to keep off external dangers by their military and 
naval forces and to suppress us if we should dare to oppose 
the orders of a Brahman oligarchy. Home Rule in other 
words is to be Brahman in policy, but British in the means 
used for enforcing that poliey." !\ow such a poliey, as the 
Zamindar of Telaprole very properly pointed out, is both 
impracticable and immoral. " Great Britain," he added 
" has the right to demand from us obedience and if neces
sary to seeure it by foree, provided she rules well and is 
willing to give us a share in ruling as we become fitter a11<l 
fitter to bear the responsibilities. But I say emphatically 
that Great Britain has no right to say to us :-' I will put 
over you an oligarchy in'which you have no share, which 
you distrust, which is soeially contemptuous of you. I will 
let that oligarchy shape its policy as it pleases, and if you 
dare to dispute its authority, then I, even if I disapprove of 
its poliey, will use the British army to enforce-·non
British policy.'" And he clinched his argument by forcibly 
observing that '' we are not cattle t9 be sold by one master 
to another, with the further humiliation of having the first 
master standing by with a bludgeon in case we object to be 
sold." . 

(b) 'l'he same views are expressed in equa1ly emphatic language in 
Various addresses presented to the Secreta.ry of State in 
Madras. rL'he Southem India Libet·al Federation dissents 
:from the Memorandum of the 19 members on the ground 
that those proposals if given effect to will " tend to weaken 
British authority in Tndia and thereby jeopardise the 
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interests of the large and hitherto inarticulate masses of the 
country." They fear that " if Home Rule or self-govern
ment were granted to India at the present time, the Govern
menit would pass into the hands of a class oligarchy unfit 
either by traditions or training for wielding political power, 
and thus the interests of the masses would suffer." The 
Madras Dravidian Association similarly urged that « no 
reform should be introuuced the weaken the British autho
rity or to change the 13ritish charaeter of the administration 
or to concentrate power in any one particular dass." While 
the Autha Dravida Jama Sabha went so far as to. state that 
,, they ~vould fight to the last urop of their blood against 
any attempt to transfer authority from British hands to so
called high caste Hindus who had ill-treated them in the 
past and would do so again but for the prote_ction of British 
laws." 

1 l1ave seen no more convineing· refutation of the arguments 11sed 
to mislead British sb1tesmen and the British publie that 
those who demand Home Rule f01: India are actuated by the 
loftiest ideals of democraey and are striving for the freedom 
and welfare of the masses now groaning under the iron heel 
of a foreign bureaucracy. 

(c) 'l,urning from Madras to Bombay aml the adjoining Mahratta 
districts of the Central Province~> and Central India the 
position appears to be this. The Mahratta Brahmans of 
those areas, who look on the British as having robbed them 
of the mastery of India 100 years ago, are the staunchest 
advocates of Home Rule, ar.; the first step towards getting 
rid of the British and regaining their own supremacy. For 
years they have been the most able, aetive and unscrupulous 
opponents of British rule and 13ritish influence in, the Mah
ratta districts and States. On the other han<l they are feared. 
and hated by the Mahratta ltnling Chiefs, tho Mahratta 
aristocracy and Mahratht peasa11try, who look on them as 
having wrought the ruin of Maharar.;htra by filching the 
sceptre !rom the descendants of Sivaji, and the prospect of 
Home Rule or self-gQvernmentwith the Mahratta Brahman 
in power-as he ine.vitably would be-has aroused wide
spread alarm. If there is any one man to whom all Mah
rattas look up and who is entitled to speak for the community 
it is His Highness the Maharaja of Kolhapur-a descendant. 
of the national hero Sivaji, and known among Mahrattas awl 
recognised by Government as the Chatrapati Maharaj-of 
which the word ''Emperor " is the nearest English equiva-,
lent. His views on Home Rule and the,oligar9hy it wouhl 

bring into power are quoted below,, 
"Pioneer," 30th December and it must be remembered that 

1917. he was speaking with the re13traint 
:imposed on a Ruling Prince discussing the affairs of British. 
Jncia :-

Bombay, 28th lJecembe1· .. · 
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His Highness the Maharaja o£ Kolhapur, presiding over the eleventh 
~Mahratta Educational Conference at Khamgaon yester
day, said that at present the great cry was about Home Rule. 
'fhe question of questions was whetliel' they are fit for it. 
'l'he Government was not at all averse to the advancement 
of subject races and had not prevented progress. 

The Maharaja continued :-(( I am inclined to agree generally 
with Lord Sydenham's vieVI:s in this respect. Lord Sydeu
ham's idea is that so long as India remains caste-ridden her 
people won't be able to derive the fullest benefit due to the· 
introduction of Home Rule. For the present all that we 
have to do to attain our goal is to educate our people and 

• thus prepare their minds. It is necessary, therefore, for 
each community to do its best for its members. I may 
be allowed to say that I have encouraged different castes 
in their attemf"ts to raise themselves. I have also tried to 
help leading Mahratta families in that direction. Let us 
do everything.jn our power to bring together all the different 
people . .in the common interest of material and moral progress 
of this great country of ours. If castes remain as they are, 
Home Rule in the sense in which it is meant will result in 
nothing short of oligarchy. This, of course, does not mean 
that I ·am against Home Rule. Surely we want it. In the 
ptesent circumstances, however, we must have the protec
tion and guidance of the British Government until the evils 
of the caste system become ineffective. 

«To prevent Home Rule from culminating in an oligarchy we must 
have communal representation at least for ten years. It 
will teach us what are our rights. Once we know them 
communal representation can be dispensed with. We have 
the sad experience of our municipalities before us. In these 
institutions the representation of the lower castes is only 
nominal. 'l'he mistake should not be repeated. The question 
of education in its many-sided activities ought to receive 
our first attention. It is not enough that we should be only 
agriculturists or soldiers; it is necessary that we should 
engage ourselves in trade and commerce and in the higher 
professions." 

{d) Similar distrust of the Brahman ascendancy is expressed in 
much more emphatic language in the Mahratta Conference 
at Poona on December 17th. 

The President Khasi Rao Powar [brother of "the Maharaja of Dewas 
B b s - 1 R t ( J. B.)], in demanding a separate 

om ay pec•a epor • electorate for the Mahrattas said :-
"' 'l"hey were well aware of the religious ascenftancy of the Brahmans 

over the other communities, particularly in the Deccan. 
1 t was to remove this injustice that they wanted Heparate 
electorates. The Brahmans had so far done nothi.:g for 
them. No questionH relating to Mahratta interests were 
put in the Councils, because there were no Mahrattas there. 
It was suggested by some that the franchise should be 
extended to Mahrattas who paid at least Rs. 10 as land 
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' ao;sessment ...... I£ this were done the Mahrattas would fall 
victims to Brahman influence." 

The speeches summarised below are even more explicit:-
Speaking on this resolution, R. S. Bhaskarrao J adhav of Kolhapnr 

said : Government had announced that ~system of respon~ 
sible government was going· to be introduced by progressive 
o;tages in India. Mr. Montagu had eome to India to hear 
what they had to say in the matter of politieal reform,; and 
it was, therefore, their duty to consider what they wante<l and 
to place their wishes before him. Omitting Sind and Guzarat, 
the Mahrattas comprised more than a half of the population 
fthe remainder of the Bombay Presidency, and hence their 

interests required speeial safeguards. Hitherto Government 
had been responsible for their well-being, but there was going 
to be a change and, therefore, they wanted that their own men 
should represent their interests in the Councils, etc. Mr. 
'l'ilak was not a Mahratta and was not their leader. '_llhey 
knew the difference between the treatment thev received at 
the hands of a European officer and that which they received 
at th13 hands of a Brahman officer. Brahmans were not 
of theil' flesh and bloo(l ; they did not accept water ont of 
theil' hands or allow their dead bodies to be burnt side by 
side w~th theirs. Mahratta was a separate caste with a 
history of its own. 

'l'his resolution was seconded by ll. S. Kale, who said that Sirkar 
was the cultivator's ' ma-bap,' and that Mahrattas wanted 
separate eleetondes beeause the Brahmans were people who 
would deprive the baekwanl people of their rights. 

Bahmao Haibatrao Ya<lav of Satara sai(l that once the Mahrattas 
hantled over their RaJ into the han<ls of the Brahmans, they 
would be made sweepers, an<l they should not make the 
mistake again of entr~sting Mahratta interests to the 
Bmhmans. 

(e) I might multiply examples of similar expresHions of confidence 
in the present system of adi11inistration and of apprehension 
of the results of the transfer of power to a literate oligarchy. 
I may instanee the landowners of the United Provinces and 
Bengal, various Muhammadan Associations in. diffe1:cnt 
Provinces and the numerous classes and interests whwh, 
while hesitating to reject the poliey to which they consi(lcr 
Government has committed itself, at the same time show 
their apprehension of what that policy· may lead to, by 
m~essing for special representation and other measures to 
l)roteet their interests. I will not dwell on the strong repre
sentations made by non-official British interests throughout 
the Empire, by the Anglo-Indian eommunity and by the 
Imhan Christians (now four millions in number) because 
I do not wish to iJ;Uport any racial or religious feeling into 
the discussion. But I would invite special eonsideration 
of the pathetic appeals made in Beno-al, Madras and Bombay 

b • 
by or on behalf of the unfortunate depressed dasses, compns-
ing some 50 millions of people, who fear that their upward 
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progress-slow and ilifficult enough in present conditions, 
but at the same time assmed under an impartial British 
administration and Rtimulated ey philanthropic missionary 
effort from the ·west-will be ,;eriously imperilled if the 
British character of the adminishation is materially altered. 

7. On the other hand it is clear that a great number of the deputa
tions support what is known as the Congress- League Scheme, at least 
in principle, though many even of these demand modifications-often 
quite inconsistent with the basis of that scheme-to protect their 
communal, class, or sectional interestR. There are good reasons for this-

(l) 'l'he Seeretary of State's announeement was generally taken 
• to mean-the many quali.fieations it contains being disreganl

etl-that Government <~ontemplates the £mmed£ate intro
duction of far-read1ing teforms, and that publie borlies and 
assoeiatimu.: were expeeted not to di:<euss the poliC:y but to 
fo;·mulate their proposals to give effect to it. 

[2) Most of these associations are organisec1 and controlled 
by a comparatively small number of auvaneecl politieians, 
ehiefly lawyers-in the deputations from the Punjab the 
lawyer elass outnumbered all the others collectively-who 
were alre,fLcly committed tq_ the < 'ongress- f;eague programme. 

(3) Even other associations, not primarily politieal, lacking either 
the time or the intelligence to frame schemes of their own, 
awl finding a reauy-made programme; whieh appeared to 
follow the lines of advance indicated by Government, hastily 
adopted that programme as their basi:;, and pulled it about 
to suit a::; far as possible their own particular views.· Some 
of them, at le<tst in the Punjab, have since begun to realise 
what they have committed themselves to and would 
probably be glad of an opportunity for reconsidering· their 
position. 

8. Here I may endeavour to explain U\e curious faet that the 
Punjab deputations as a whole have shown less hostility to the Congress 
League programme or the Home Rule movement than similar bodies in 
other Provinces. 

The events of Hl07, the Delhi Conspiracy Case in 1912-14, the 
Glz,lrlr movement in HH 4-15, had shown the dangers of violent political 
agitation among. the many disorderly -e.lements in the Province, and the 
Punjab Government had even before the outbreak of th<;J war taken 
strong measures to prevent its spread. 'fhe war and the necessity 
of exchuling any influences that would interfere with recruiting made a 
continuance of that policy essential. Hence the orders passed a ~year 
ago to exclude Messrs. 'l'ilak and Pal, who were about to undertake 
aHome Rule propaganda in the Province,and other similar measures. 
That action had the approval and support of the great mass of the 
people, and till a few months ago political agitation was at a discount in 
the Province. Even the Secretary of State's announcement in August 
1917 cansed lihle stir; 

Th~ .proceedil1gs ,o£., . .S.eptemher .. last.il"t..the Sinl;lfl. GCill.ll-Ciir,the release ,. 
of. M;rs. :Besant, the ~ttitude <>f :tb.e ,.flo-vet:nmeqt..gf1);!gj,.&.i~.Jhe simul
taneous examinat-'tln" and in other. debates, wen~ however .. I1:1.t¢1Jlr~tellto 25'1" ;.·_ !.,!! -· ,, __ ,, . -



m~~!1J1lat. the Government of India would not allow local Governments 
tCl interfere with their policy of eoncili<tting the. ex.tremis.k The sma,ll 
section of advanced politicians in the Punjab..:_hitherto quiscent---:were 
encouraged to assert themselves, and fu come into line with other 
Provinces. 

Local bmnches of the Congress spmng into life and renewed their 
activity, and the invitation to frame political programmes for the 
Secretary of State's visit fumished them with a ·raiwn d'etre. 'l'his was 
all natural and reasonaNe.· But the ~1bove fads and the few weeks 
given to them and to other bodies to disenss the question at issue and 
formulate their views-which had to be. submitted by the end of October 
-explain their parrot-like repetition of the only progTamme then ready 
to hand-that of .. the Congress-League. 

'l'hose facts 11lso explain the ludicrous inconsistoney of some of the 
local le<t<lers in supporting various sehemes-sueh as those of tho Hindu 
Snbha, Provincial Congress Committee and Chiefs' A~soeiation-which 
differ materially on such radi,al issues as th<tt of communal representa
tion. Fnrthe1·, there is no repudiation of the Home Hule prog1·amme, 
as preaehed by Mrs. Besant and 'l'ilak, because itR methods and objects 
were then litUe known in the Punjab, which is, however, familiar 
enough with the revolutionary a;;:ped of Home R.nle as preached and 
}Wacti:,;e<l by the now defunct Gharl;· party. 

~ 0. 'l'he eonelusion to be drawn from the preceding remarks i:,; I think 
this: Indian opinion, in :>o far as it has been able to manifc~st ito;el£ 
even in provinees politically the most advanced, being so ;;harply divided 
(and a>; time passer; tho divi:,;ions are beeoming deeper and more 
mtmel'O\)J>) as to tho line and extent of constitutional reform, it is the 
more neeessary for Government to review the sit,uation, in so far as it
has disclosed itself, before taking any important steps forwaru. 'l'his is 
abo ~demanded by the terms of the Seercta.ry of ~t~ttc's annol!_ncement 
whieh makes it dear that the Government of Inrli;L and the Home 
Govemment who a.re r,•sponsible for the wclfa.re and aclv<Lneement of 
tho lntlian people, shall be tho jnuges of the time and measure of each 
advance. It must. be asfmmed that the 8eeretary of :~t<tte's announce
ment only supplements and doe;; not (~onflict with pt·eviou;; pledges of the 
Sovereign, e.,r;., the promise in Queen Vietoria's Proclamation of 1858 
"to administer its Government for the benefit of all Our subject;,; 
resident therein" and thereby secure their prosperity, contentment and 
gratitude. 

It follows that the time and measure of each step forward in the 
path of political reforms must be~ such as to secure the welfare and 
advancement -not of the political classes alone--hut of the Indian 
p0ople. . 

l 0. I have felt it necess~uy to emphasise this principle because I can 
finll no adeq mtte recognition of it in the Government of India proposals. 

,Perhaps it is taken for granted. But an obligation so solemn should not 
be kept in the background; and in its absence the proposals read as if 
~the o.nly q?'estio11 ~to. be .0o.:t;tsicl_ey~tJ,,j.s,,hQ,w to satisfy: the aspirations 
~of .a .ceJ!tair1 PL"()portiou o( th~ .. educated classes .. 'l'he~a:ttel"'n(Y' d~ubt 
~laiin..-to r<'~fn~wt.~ the, massesrhu4;. ·~l:ha.p&att~r.,wha:t,~has.,come.,to. ~hght 
tu the last few months. it is hardly J.1ecessaJ.'Y to.excpose·tih'&'~ll.q;wMss of 
th,6lclaim. 
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11. Apply any practical te~:>t-the prevention ofreligious riots, the 
composing of sectional differences, the raisin& of recruits for the com
batant army or the Defence Force-whe: any of these questions is to 
the fore, the. politician usually retires into the background. His 
infiuence for good is generally nil, but he can and sometimes does·add to 
the trouble by injudicious or malicious interference. 

It is often stated as an argument for self-government that there are 
no religious riots in Native StateR. For this thereiue many reasons, but 
.a leading one is that the professional politician does not exist there or, if 
he does, is not allowed to interfere. The one recent and serious religious 
.disturbance that I am aware of in Native States--between Sunnis and 
Shiahs :ip Bhopal-was fomented largely by the interference of a 
l\fuhammadan hrwyer from Bombay anxious to advertise himself. 

In the Punjab, though sectarian feeling often seems very high, it 
rarely leads to riot or bloodshed, because the l~cal authorities know on 
w~om to depend .to eompose matt~s. Those are not politicia11s but 
qu1et men of local mfluenee. 

} 2. Even if lYe afisumed that the English~edueated politicians 
repTesent the vie~ys of all with l~nglish edueation--which is far from 
Leing the case-what following does that give them? In tht;J Punjab at 
the census of Hlll about 7 5,000 persons, ·7 per cent. of the male (non
Christian) population, were returned as literate in English, and the 
total litei·at{) population was only 3·7 per cent. (6·!) per cent. for males). 
No doubt education in EngliRh and the Vernacular is rapidly advancing 
and we are doing all that is possible to stimulate it, but the Raja of 
Mahmudaba!Ps daim that the advance in education already justifies the 
gl'ant of self-gov€rnment is still very far from being made goocl. 

13. lL w~apply the .test of pxqperty or st.ake i.nthe country, the 
·el~iJ,Y~.qf. the. ;politWiaaL.'>,jJ.>e.J:tlPJ:Q~JJ.t .th~ J:(J,.f!I'S.J;)~ .allpefir. §till.ll1(),l'e .. :f:utile. 
'l'hey represent perhaps a majority ·or the professional classe~ in the 
towns, but a 1puch smaller proportion of the urban industrial and 
111011eyed int.erests. Except as lawyers through their clients they have 
ltittle knowledge or sympathy with the rural population-which .is 90 
per cent. o£ the total and in the Punjab contributes more than 90 per 
cent. of the revenue. The Punjab landowners pay as land revenne 
and water rates alone fj!t out of the 9 crores of revenue raised within the 
Province, and probably in other Provinces the proportion is not very 
.different, :md it is almsot exclusively from them that the 55 per cent. 
{)I the Indian- Army drawn from the Punjab is recruited. I do not 
know-if any att€mpt has beei1 maJe to obtain the views of representatives 
{)£ the J ndian Army in regard to the aims of the politicians'and the 
Teform scheme, but I haveno doubt they would be most instructive. 

14. It is the rural classes, therefore, :forming 9\l per c~.Jtt. of the 
population, paying perhaps no per ceJlt .. of the taxation, }pld. respollsible 
.almost entirely-if the British ArrP.y .be ~xcl),l\le(l:--Jor the. defence of 
the cq,untr.y, that have th.e fir111t claim to cOJlsider~tion iP. a.p.y scheme of 
-~·eform. Hitherto the mral classes have been excluded from any real 
share in the administmtion by their better educated and better organized 
utba11 neighbour;; nnle;;s where Govenunent has made speci;1l efforts on 
their behatf; they have at;;o for tho ;mme reason been little represented '41> 

in the Legislative Council. In so far as they are able to comprehend 
the changes demanded by the politicians they view them with misgiving. 
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Even though out of deference to what they believe to be the policy of 
Government, and ont of a natnral desire not to a,ntagonise the party 
which that policy is likely to put in power, they may record a formah 
approval to some of the demands, that approval is generally qualifieu,. 
and it is not difficult to see that they still look to Government to 
protect their interests. 'l'heir ideals-a strong and impartial govern
ment which will keep in check the forces of disorder, light taxation, a 
minimnm of interference by Government and its subordinates (specially 
by their own countrymen) in val'ions Departments, deansing of the· 
police, Government officers and conrts from corruption, prompt and 
impartial justice, better farilities for education, medical relief and 
eommnnicatiom;-are snrh as Government must sympathise ;vith aiHl 
endeavom to achieve; they have little in rommon with the lofty and. 
often impracticable aspirations of the advanceu politicians, though 
Mrs. Be~ant attempts to work them into her fancy picture of India 
nnder Home Rule. . 

15. 'l'he question has therefore to he faced-lww far, when we have· 
a pr·)gTamme of solid measure to carry out in fulfilment of our pledge to 
seeme good government to all om Indian fellow-snbjects, are we justified,. 
in deference to the views of politieians pursuing Western political ideals, 
in imposing on India an exotic politieal system borrowed from theW est, 
regardless of the tra<lition:-; anil ideal:-; of the masses to whom the voters' 
regiRter and the ballot box convey no meaning at present. It is notori-· 

· ouR that now even in matter:-; of loeal sel£-govomment closely affeeting 
their interests the rural elaso:es rarely exercise the franchise they possess. 
an<l this apathy is a seriou~ obstacle to tho progress of loPal self-govern-· 
ment. }\epresentative institutions based on olcl'tivo machinery assume 
( 1) a reasonable level of politic,al intdligeneo :.m<l (=') something approach-.· 
ing equal capacity for org·anization among· tho voters, (3) a fairly true· 
representative eha.raeter among those eho~;en to repreHent them, as well as
(4) a moderately high Htamlanl of integrity and publie duty. Those 
(~onditionH do not exiHt at present, nor are tl1ey likely to be realized for 
many a long day, all(l meantime if we set np representative institutions. 
on the lll:lsumption that they do exist the mral mas::;e:-; wilt be hoodwinke<l 
Ol' out-manmuvretl by the urban politieianH. rl'he latter in ..their hearts. 
recogr1ize this fact, and are eager to take advantag-e of it; the former lJre· 
dimly conscious that they will :mffer by the chang-e and that the Govem
ment who should safeguard their intere:>tH :iR likely to desert them. It i:> 
to this I referrecl when I wrote in October last that the ery of democracy 
makes no appeal to the demos. It is not a genuine cry and the demo& 
realises that. It is to this that Sir James MeRton alludes in hi:; memo. 
of October 24th when he writes: "It challenges our justifieatipn f,n· 
stining 1)5 per cent. of a nation out of their peaeeful con1'ervatism at the· 
bid.Jing of the other 5 per cent." My personal eonviction therefore is 
that whatever form of political machinery you· may devise, the rural 
dasses will not for many years be aclequately repreRented in your new 
}Jo]itical system, and apart from the other reasons this in :itself is a 
powerful argument against a radical alteration of the existing system till 
!Such time as we are satisfied that rural interests m·e in a pot:ition to make 
their voiees heard. 

16. Here it would be interesting to endeavour to foreeast the situa
tion which will be created if we proeeed at an earlv date to organiEe , 
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Provincial administration on the lines of substantial elective majorities· 
with dirJct control of legislation and the budget, direct control over 
certain depmtments of Government and indirect control of others subject 
to various vetoes and other safeguards. 

The most probable first step would be that the popular leaders claim
ing to be the elect of H the people JJ wouM at onceagitate vigorously for 
further power such as complete control of all branches of the adminis
tration: ·w·hat hope would there be that the second· and third considera
tions set forth in paragraph l above would be forthcoming? 

As regards the administration generally it is reasonable to ask what 
woultl be the moral and material forces behind the 'popular' leaders ? 
Would they in present conditions be able and willing to carry the people 
with them in passing measmes which, though expedient, would be un
popular with the new electorates, as involving increased taxation, social 
reform, protection of tenants from rack-renting, etc.? Or would they be 
inclined to take the line of least resistance, bow to popular prejudiees and 
damour and endeavour to strengthen their own position by establishing 
class or family cliques, by creating posts to provide patronage for their 
supporters; by short-sighted measures for reducing t<txation or by agitat
ing for the introduction of long-term or permanent settlemen~s? 

17. We may also well ask ourselves-what will be the attitude of the 
new popular Government to the services (British and Indian) and o'f the 
Fervices to them? Will India be able to draw as in the past on some of 
the best brains and character of the United Kingdom which have done 
so much to raise the standard of the servi.ces in the past, partieularly by 
the -example of integrity and devotion to duty for duty's sake? Ask 
any British official who would ordinarily look forward to an ~ndian career 
for one of his sons what his present views are. " 

Will the Indian personnel have the same respect for and confidence 
in their new masters as in their old, or will they endeavour to push 
themselves not by merit and efficiency, but by suppleness and intrigue? 
And will they succumb more than at present to the Oriental temptation 
to regard office as a means for acquiring illegitimat'1 gains ? Here I 
way mention that :within ,the last six years four metl1bers of the.Provin
~ial CiviL.Services have been dismissed .fgr corruption-two of then1 after 
jt1dici~l conviction. Of those fOlir; three had entered the ser~ice by 
~om petition, and the'fourth was a Barrister who had failed for the Indian 
Civil Service examination. It.is the class from which these men are 
draw:n, that will provide reeruits for the hHliatiized bureaucracy of the 
future. 1Vill the elected majority in the Council- however upright ancl 
honourable their intentions - have the moral courage to fight. agaimt 
neyotism and corruption which even the present Government finds it 
difficult to control? i\s a comment on this l may instance a reeent eaEe 
in which several of the most prominent pnblie men in the Punjab
hwluding members of the Imperial ancl Provincial Councils-petitioned 
Government to i'elease an official of the Irrigation Department sentenced 
to 3 years; imprisonment for habitual bribery and extortion, because he 
belonged to a very respectable family. The petitioners doubtless bad no· 
sympathy with bribery in the a bstraet, hut their hatred for the Rin was 
not sti"ong enough to prevent them sympathi:-:ing with the sinner. 

Any one who has seen the inner workings of the official hierarchy in 
an average N a.tive State will be able to supply a partial answer to the 
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:above questions. Our administration {iomes in for deeper criticism
some of it deserved-from our Indian ·subjects; but from a long and 
·direct experience of Native States in all parts of India, I have never yet 
found any British-Indian su.,bjects who were willing to become subjects 
·of an adjoining Native State-though I have often endeavoured to 
.arrange such transfers in Rajpntana, Hyderabad, Central India and the 
Punjab-even where sentiment and administrative eonvenience were all 
in favour of ·such a transfer and when the British Government m1s, 
-therefore, most anxious to effect it. 

18. The British position in.lndia is not so secure that we can lightly 
make rash experiments with it. India ha~ hitherto been held together 
.by the authority of a Government which was reo·anled as Rt.rong and 
impartial and therefore eommanded to a <>Teater extent than lLny previous 
Government the confidence and snppo~t of all its dasse,;. History 
Bhows that there are no people so easy to rule as long as they know how 
they stand and what their Government expeds from them. On the 
<{)ther hand, there are no people o;o ip1iek to be affected, espeei<Llly in these 
days, by any hesitation or indecision on the part of their Government. . 

Do a:pything to weaken m· shake the authority of that Goyemment 
and yon will be appalled to find how small is the margin of safety-l10w 
thin the partition that divideR order from disorder. We have ha<l un
pleasant bnt salutary reminders of this in the recent Bihar riots an(l a 
~~l~~"~~P:~,l~-~Ll£ ... ~11t.fftl!" ·rr1?vem01~~ an(~ <lacoities on Hindus in the 
~U~11- n esu runJab. 

ln the face of those warnings we seem. now to be drifting into what 
,iR known aR .Birrellisrn in Ireland, trudding to the extremists, eneomag
.ing the i~lea that we are o·oin<>' to hand over the administration to them 
( I . 1 t:> "' t us at east is the impresRion conveyed to the people, and Indian gentle-
~nen h~ve seriously asked me iE there would be any British Officers left 
m Indra :2r1 yean; hence), thereby alienating the loyal and moderate 
peopl_e an~l driving them~for th()y have to Eafog·uar<l their fut~ne 
pos~t~o.n- .. mto the hostile camp. rn10 mistaken belief of Enghsh 
pohtH1IanR that Inllan<l eonl<l be governed Stll"cesHfully by an understand
ing with the Nationalist M. Ps (even though theKe ,~ere till lately fairly 
representative oE the majority of the Irish people) has driven hundreds 
,of thousands of the Irish peasantry-always ::;nspicions of the politicians 
with personal aims- into the ranks of the extremist Sin?~ Peinm·s. lR 
there not . reason to fear that a sirnilar attempt to govern India by 
.conciliating the Nationalist members in the Imperial and Provim\ial 
Douncils may one day lead to similar disaster, which in India would be 
.infinitely more serious than in Irelan<l? 

10. It is now proposed, and tho wisdom of the poliey is not open to 
discussion, to transfer sfep by step the functions of Government to 
representatives of the Indian peoples, thereby establishing eventually 
responsible government. That decision is one of the most momentous 
that any Government has taken. In enueavouring to carry it out we 
have no precedentil to guide us. 

In- the self-governing B1:itish Colonies:-:-so glibly cited as an 
ex~m ple-:-: self-govm:nwent was .granted inresponse to the Ae~and. of .a 
fairly homog.eneons people, on muc]l the same plane of .pohtu~al mtelh
.gence, and with traditig<ns and ideals common to one another _and to the 
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motherland. . Notwithstanding those favoftting conditions the transfer 
was not in all cases effected without internal strife and friction. 

In Irelai1d, with a;n area and population equal only to an ordinary 
Indian division, with an intelligent l,J.nd prosper~us people, and only a 
Hingle line of political and religious cleavage, we have net yet succeeded 
in solving the problem of restoring the self-government that the country 
enjoyedin one form or another down to the union of 1800. 

The grant of self-government by the United States to the Philip-· 
pines-after 1S .years of occupation-is often quoted by Indian politi-· 
cians as an argull).ent in their favour. I !lave found it difficult to 
ascertain the nature and extent of that experiment, but it is dlie which 
has still f() justify ifself and which lH believed to have been uictated 
partly by the dei>ire to exclude the growing Japanese influence~ by en
comaging Filipino ideals. Moreover, the .Filipinos number only 10 
millions and are fairly uniform in raee, language and religion. 

The problem in India is infinitely more complex. It is not necessary 
to dwell on the varieties of raee, language, religion,. traditions, etc. 
But one broad fact Hhould be brought out. :For some 800 years India 
had Hindu Governments, Muhammadan Governments and Sikh 
Governments over various parts of the Continent, but never an Indian 
Government. The British Government in India iR the first Indian 
Government known to history and, as such, whatever its defects, it 
appeals to the imagination of the people as something stupendous and 
marvellous. The special quality they admire is the skill with which we· 
hav& iRduced diverse and often hostile races, castes and creeds to sink 
their diffeterices and have snceeeded in yoking them to the service of 
the administration under British control and supervision. In ,. view of 
the fissiparous and particnlariRt tendencies which have revealed them
selves so rapidly during the last. few months, have we any guarantee 
that as the British Government abdicates cEn'tain functions the old 
struggles between Hindu and Muhammadan, Brahman aml non-· 
Brahman, Mahratta and Rajput, Sikh and Pathan for general or 
local ascendancy will not in one form or another be renewed ? 

An Indian ex-Member of the Secretary of State>s Council inforiiJ,ed 
me confidentially in 1908 that in the previous year, when conditions 
in the Punjab and Bengal were very unsettled, the head of a great 
Raj put tribe in the North Punjab, famous for its loyalty and martial 
prowess, said to him <<The British are loosing their grip of the sceptre, 
yon and I should be prepared to fight for our place in the sun." 

The various Provincial reports show that something similar is now 
being sairl in pads of India (e.g., Bihar and the Deccan), where the· 
Home Rule propaganda is most vigorous ; and the organised dacoities. 
3 years ago by the Sikh revolutionaries in the Central Punjab anu the 
Muhammadan jacquerie in the South-West were due to the belief that 
our power was badly shaken. Even to7day not a few extremists, includ-· 
ing Mr. 'l'ilak, declare that the Government Reform policy has been 
dictated by the German successes in Europe, our weakened military 
position and the need of drawing on the man-power of India to save 
us. from disaster ! It is for obvious reasons essential to avoid creat4ng· 
the impression__.-which Indians are so quick to form-that political re
forms are a hasty concession by a weak Government to agitation and 
threats, rather than the well-considered gift · of a strong Government 
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:anxious to share it~ power more and more with the people as they give 
proofo; of their desire, fltness and sense of responsibility to-an extent that 
jm;tifies such: as~ociation. .. 

20. A frequent argument for rad4<~al and immediate changes is that 
with all our professions we have done so little hitherto in the way 
-of political reform. 'l'he pace may appear slow to a impatient 
.idealists," and I have endeavotlred to show that when we are not 
.sure of our ground there were and are good reasons for it. But an 
.impartial survey of the advance made in, the ·present generation and 
-especially,,,.in the last :few years shows steady and substantial progress 
wherever we have been able to see our way clearly ahead. 

W ithni the last ten years we have given Indian majorities in all 
the Legislative Conneils, appointed Indian Member::; to all the Executive 
·Couneils, and to the Seeretary of State's and the Privy Council, and 
secured Indian representation on the Imperial War Cabinet and the 
{;ouncil of the Empire. ' 

Turning to specific measures, the objectionable features of the cotton 
·dntie:s have been aboli~;hed, indentmed labour to Crown Colonies stopped, 
the grant of King's Commissions in the Army has been accepted in 
principle, and certain appointments have already been made, and the 
modification of the provi:,;ions of the Arms Act based on racial di~;tinc
-tions haH been taken in hand. 'l'he reorganization of the various services 
is Htcadily proceeding and will be further stimulated-even at the 
s;tcrifiee of effieieney-'by the orders parosed on the Report of the Public 
Services Commission; while Indians arc now rising steadily to the 
1highci' postR in the various serviees. 

J:l'ina'tly, thongh Indian opinion does not as yet control the Govem-: 
ment--nor is it advisable that it should till political education and 
tme representation are more advanced-it exercises a great and steadily 
g-rowing influence in all Lmnchcs of the executive and may be said to 
lmve-whcre unanimou,;-a. dcl'i»ive voice in legislation. We certainly 
<ti·e not sbmding still and it wonld be folly to allow the taunt to 
('ompel UR to a hasty :1dvance. 

21. vY c have, however, now gone a long way forward in deciding 
-that the progros!:'ive realization of rosponRible Govemment is the goal 
of our policy. We should at the same time make it clear that while 
we are t;tking steps tow:tnls that goal, the measures taken nnu;t not. 
-eonftiet with our solemn pledges to the Indian people generally, and 
that the assoeiation of politieal leaders in the Government must depeml 
not only on their showing a sense of 1·esponsibility and loyal eo-opera-

. tion with the Govemment but aJr;o on their proving that they are the 
representatives of the people. 

So far those conditions are wanting, and that is all the . more reason 
why. Govemment should remember that its responsibility to the 
hundreds of millions, who are> still incapable of self-determination but 
in so far as they are at all articulate show confidence in the existing 
o;ystem and the superior pe·rsonnel and look with misgivings on any 
radical change in either, is immeao;urably greater than the expediency of 
meeting the politicaJ aspirations of a mimn·ity-aspirations which in 
the case o£ many are incompatible with the maintenance o£ British 
l'ule. 
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Here I may note that the various deputations of the advanced 
politicians say very little as to the existino· evils which their schemes 
if accepted would remove, or of the practical advantages they would 
confer on the masses. Like Mrs. Jle.sant i.n her fancy pic.tl1re o£ India 
under Home Rule, they ;tdbere to unproved . assertions ·that things are 
now wrong and that II orne Rule like a magic ,,i::md ";ill put everything 
1·ight. These sophistries should delude nc sane mind, and the readi
ness with which they are accepted and swallowed by the adherents of 
the Home ;Rule progranune goes to prove the general absence at present 
of any such sound political instinct among those classes as would justify 
the immediate transfer of any large measure of power into their .hands. 

22. 011r accepted poli{~y, however, is to pave the w~y for such a 
transfer, and therefore while keeping responsible Government as the 
ultimate goal, the immediate steps indi\.~ated are in my opinion-

(a) To begin training the masses for the responsibilities of self
government ~a long and ditllcult process in every Oriental 
eountry-by extending education, developing local self
government, admitting more Indim'ls to the higher ranks 
of the service. All these are practical schemes, but require 
for their solution the sustained efforts and co-operation of 
Government and the educated classes who can therein find 
one outlet for their energies and do much for the moral 
and political progress of their fellow-countrymen. 

(b) At the same time to train the political elasses for then· future 
responsibilities (l) by closer association with Government 
through the Standing Committees of the Le~islative 
Council; (2) by enlarging the present electorates a.nd 
Councils; and (:3) by giving more power to the local 
Government and Provincial Councils through measures of 
Financial, Legislative and Administrative devolution. 
1'he result of those measures will be not only to give in
creased autonomy to Provincial Governments-an end most 
desirable in ·itself and likely to quicken healthy political 
progress-but also to enlarge and strengthen enormously 
the influence of provincial opinion on those Governments 
and prepare the way for their ultimate control-subject to 
tht; restrictions called for in imperial interests-by provin
cial opinion as it acquires form, organisation and political 
capacity. 

23. Thus faT I wouhl be prepared to go at present, but further 
pdlitical reform should follow not precede the general training and 
education referred to ir.. (a) and (&) above. If we attempt to force the 
·pace faster than this we shall endanger the ordered progress of the 
community as a wl'l:ole which it is so important to secure. We shall 
at the same time be establishing an Indian oligarchy lacking the 
efficiency, integrity and impartiality \vhieh <~onstitute the moral force 
behind the present British administ.ration and more than outweigh its 
deficiencies-an oligarchy which being umepresentative, out of touch 
with the masses, and incx1jeriencecl in the eowluct of administration, 
even with the best intentions will inevitably blunder, will.probably give 
ri~>e to a new sense of injustice among the masses and (witness the 
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dramatic collapse of the Irish Nationalist party and of the Russian 
Intelligentsia) will break down in the firRt serious crisis. 

24. Throughout we. have to kepp before. us the spUCl ~ntexests. qj;Jhe 

;tl-· fo~troiro~~~~~r,e. i.)~!~ift~~~~n*~~Tef~ha 'l~;~~h~o~i;~~n o~ 
political intelligence_ and acumen as will enable them to understand the 
broad issues, and till they know what they want and by what mea!'Ul'CS 
i;hey propose to get it, we are not; in m;y . hmnble opinion, entitled to 
~~om.rnit ourselves to far-reaching. "and jrrt;yoqa.l?Jfl ,<pglitica.l changes in 
oxder to silence the clamour of tl).e advanqed politicians of whom some 
b.re out fo~· their own personal interests, pthei:s desire to make BritiRh 
Rule impossible, while those anil' they are not few, whose. aims are 
honest and loyal, are still generally lacking in .political experience in 
sense of responsibility l1nd in the right to speak for the masses. 

2G. Hence, I am opposed for the present- -
(1) to the grant of an eleetive majority in the Councils, because at 

present_..,md for a long time to come-we have nothing 
approaching a representative el~ctorate; 

(2) to the grant to the Couneils---of control over the budget, as a 
whole-beyond what has already been proposed by this 
Government-because the Couneils are not and for a long 
time to come will not be representative of the rural masses, 
which provide perhaps ()() per cent. of the revenues and 
should have a predominant voice in deciding on the 
expenditure; . 

(3) to the grant to the Couneils of·general control of the adminis

• tration because they are netther truly representative of the 
maRses, nor are they yet qualified lJy experience for such 
a reRponRibility. 

M. l!'. O'DWYER, 

The 10th Jan1tary19_18. 
Lietttencmt-Gove1·nor, Pun,jab. 

No. 374·1'.-1-L.7, dnted Maymyo. the 17th October 1918. 
hom-The Hon'ble Mr. W. I!'. l~Im•:, C.S.I., I.C.i"., Chief Secretary to the 

Government of Hurmo, 
·To--The 8ecret!lry to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to r8ply to your letter no. !:!57, dated the 15th -July 
1918, received here on the 2Gth July 1918, in which you ask that 
the Government of India may be favoured by the 1st November 1918 
with the opinion of this Government on the proposals contained in the 
Report by His Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State .on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms, with particulal' 1·eference to. their a}Jpli-
cability to Burma. · 

2. The scope of the reforms suggested in the Report does not, for 
re-asons explained· therein, extend to Burma, and it is left open to 
this Province to work out an independent line of progress on yerms, suited 
to Burmese conditions, ideas and sentiments. On reeeipt- of the Report, 
the alternatives before the local Government were either to await the 
outcome of the scheme for India as finally decided upon by Parliament 
after c1·iticism in England and in India, or to set to work at once on 
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a scheme suitable for Bmma, designed to carry 011t the. promise of the 
announcement in Parliame11t of August 28th, Mll71 framed on lines 
di:ffering probably from those proposed for India but such as the peculiar 
conditions of this Province would indicate as. necess~ry and desirable. 
After consulting selected officers, His Honour de~ided to follow the 
latter course, and I am now to describe the action actually taken. 

3. It has to be remembered that a demand for reforms on the: 
Indian model has not been a spontaneous or indigenous growth in 
Burma. But for the visit of the Secretary of State and the joint 
investigation of the problems of constitutional reforms made by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Mr. Montagu, it is exceedingly improbable 
that the veople of Burma would have made any definite move them
selves in the matter of political reforms of their own volition ancl 
initiative} for the Comn1ittee appointed by Sir Harcourt Butler had 
only recently reported against .any marked extension of the electi...-e 
system in Burma. 'rhe sudilen developement which took a deputation 
to Calcutta to lay the views a! Burma befOl'e the Viceroy and the Secre
tary of State 1cras partly induced by Indians themselves, partly inspired 
by the dread among Burmans that too rapid an advance towards Home 
Rule in India might place Burma under the domination of Indian poli
ticians, and partly stimulated by the proper pride of Burmans that the3r 
should not, by an attitude of quiescence or indifferenee, m:J,rk themselves 
down as inferior in eapacity to Indians. The considerations urged -in 
paragraph 198 of the Reforms Report left it free to the Government 
and people of Burma to to think out a scheme and make proposals them
selves for the kind of reforms that were suitable and would prove 
acceptable. 

4. Upon the publication o£ the Reforms Report, the Lie~tenant-· 
Governor allowed a short interval to elapse for the general trend of 
opmwn among BUI·mans to declare itself, and as soon as it had become 
manifest that Burma was anxious to have a share in the Reforms 
Scheme, His Honour, in a speech in Durbar on the 14th August (of which 
I am to attach a relevant extract), announeed his intention of holding
an informal conference ITith Burmans of various shades of opinion, and 
promised, after further consulting the most experienced officers in the· 
seiTice of Government, to frame and publish a scheme for general 
critieism, after the receipt and com:ideration of which formal proposals 
would be submitted to the GovErnment of India, embodying, as far as 
possible, the viewB both of the Government and of the people of Burma. 
In aceordance with this promise, the Lieutenant-Governor recorded a 
preliminary minute on the subject, which he circulated to selected 
officers, and held two conference~ at Rangoon before the end of August 
with Burmans who represented both the conservative and advanced 
s?hools of thought. The collection of these opinions, and their considera
tion, has not yet been concluded, and aft:et the scheme has been framed 
and published a sufficient interval must be allowed for public criticism. 

The Lieutenant•Governor regrets that it is impossible for him to 
submit this complete scheme by the lst November, the date named by 
the Government of India. He hopes that the Government of India will 
recog'nize that the formulation and discussion of the scheme is a matter 
of considerable difficulty, and it is most important that the scheme 
when submitted to the Government of India should have been carefully 
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deliberated upon fand thoroughly examined by all those most interested, 
o~cial ani non~official. Furthermore, the scheme when submitted, will 
contain the rough details at all events of the system of franchise to be 
adopted and will .put forward alternatives believed to be more suitable 

· to Burma with respect to reserved and transferred su];>jects and with 
reference to several other features of the scheme devised by the Vice1·oy 
anll the Secretary of State for India. In the long run, therefore, the 
delay involved in the submission of the scheme need not entail any 
corresponding delay either with r~garJ to the ultimate decision or with 
regard to the time at which the Reforms Scheme for Burma may be 
expected to come into e:ffect. 

The Lieutenant-Governor is reluctant to bind himself down to any 
-ex~wt dates in this matter, bnt he lms every hope that a scheme will be 
got ready for publication before the end of November, but the furthet· 
iime that will elapse between puplication and the submission of the 
final proposals must depend to a large extent on the nature of the 
criticisms received and the extent to which the scheme requires to be 
modified in order to meet such ctiticisms. He is Il),ost anxious that 
no unnecessary delay shoulcl occur and the scheme ought to be ready 
for submission to the Government of India in the middle of January, 
or it may be even a little earlier, but he would not like to guarantee 
these dates in case the discusHion of the criticisms should take a longer 
time than is now anticipated. 

lh·tt·aet from tlte speeclt delive,red O!J His Ilononr the Lieutenant

Go1!ernor at tlte IJnrbar, !teld at Goventment J[o;tse, Rangoon, on 
tltt~.14tlt August 1918. 

* * * * 
T'he third sphere is the sphere of the legislative council and the 

general machinery o.f Government. Pro<rress in this sphere must 
inevitably depend ~o a considerable extent o~ the progress attained in the 
other spheres; but, as I said before, all training in this sphere cannot be 
at a .stan~-still while prog·ress in the other spheres is being awaited. More 
<JantJon 1s, however, necessary ancl, provided that there can be no 
mistake. as to the direction in which om reforms lead, I do not think 
that the vast majority of Burmans will find any fault with the adoption 
of a policy o.f caution. 'l'he exact steps to be taken and the kind of 
machinery to be created are for conference and discussion, and I am 
11aturally not prepared to lay before you any .definite scheme at this 
stage. But there is one thin"' quite certain, and that is that our legis
lative council must be enlarged and that it must contain a substantial 
€lected. element. I propose, now, to have a friendly and informal confer
€nce w1th representative Burmans of all schools; the olil-fashioned and 
-conservative, those with official €xperience, and also those of the young 
party who. are filled with ardour and hope for Burma's progt·ess and are 
most anxious that she shoulil not be loft behini amon"' the progressive 
~ationalities o.f tho Empire. When I have discussed this whole question 
mformally w1th all these shades of Burma opip.~n, and have been able 
to consult the most experienced European opinion available in Burma, 
I-1Wopose to publish a scheme for general public criticism in wh~ch every 
class of the community can participate and make any representation it 
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may choose about its particular interests. The Government of India have 
asked that our scheme from Burma shall be submitted by the 1st 
-November, and I have every hope that we may be able to comply with 
that request. I am anxious that all should be consulted and that the 
schen1e which will be submitted from Bmma may be stamped with the 
ai;proval both of the the Government and of the people of Burma. 

* * * * 
No. 514-II-7, elated Hangoon, the 30th Novembe1· 1918. 

:l<'rom-1'he-Hon'ble Mr. C. }J. WEBB, l.C.S., Officiating Chief Secrelary to 
the Government of Burma, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, 

\Vith reference to the coiTespondence ending with my letter no. 3 7 4-
'1'.-II-7, "elated the 17th October 1918, I ain directed to forward a 
::\Iinute by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor on the proposed Consti~ 
tutio11al Reforms, so far as they affect India proper. 

;? . His Honour; s proposal::; regarding a scheme of reforms for B nrma 
'-Vill follow latter. 

• 
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Minute by Sir Reginald Craddock, Lieutenant-Governor of 
Burma, on the Report on Indian Constitutional Reforms .. 

In this Minute, I am not dealing with the case of Burma, which. r 
have under separate consideration. It would only confuse issues to. 
combine in a single reference a discussion of the considemtions which 
are common to India and Burma and those in which Burma is sharply 
c1ivicled from the other provinces of the Indian Empire. The observa
tions which :follow, upon the scheme of constitutional reform;; in regard 
to India proper, are those which or<ggest themselves to n~ on such 
experience as I have gained during' a long service in India. 

:2. I will not spend time in dwelling at length upon the special cir
cumstances which make India at the present time so unpromi;;ing a field 
for the introduction of democratic institutions; They have been de;;
cribed and analysed with admimble lucidity by the eminent authors of 
the Report, who have in no way minimised the difficulties that confront 
the constitution maker ip India. When they come, however, to the 
exegesis of their own constructive proposals, they seem more sanguine 
regarding the results that are to be expected from the grant of an instal
ment of responsible government to large numbers of inexperienced 
voters than their analysis of the circumstances would appear to justify. 

;). 'rhe British Government in India has hitherto regarded the pro
tection of the weak against the strong as its paramount consideration. 
It has frequently been charged with :torgetting this fundamental object 
.by the iM1position of systems and institutions upon the peoples of India 
whieh arc exotic on o1'iental soil and out of harmony with the history, 
traditions and sentiments of the land. 'l'he system of education and the 
system of eivil law introdueed by the British Government are eiteJ as 
instances in point. There is truth in this allegation, for outside the 
1·egions of Hindu and Muhammadan law, which have been left severely 
a.lone indigenous models have either been absent, or so much out of' 
conformity with western notions that their Jevelopment instead of their 
replacement has Leen found, or has been thought, impracticable. 
Where there was no western model, e.g., in respect of the land revenue· 
system, the indigenous system has been developed anJ improved. 
'\Vhere alien systems haYe been introduced, the justification of the 
Government has always been that its measures were designed to secure: 
the greatest good to the greatest numbers, and that the people s1ca si 
vona norint would approve. The scheme of constitutional reforms now 
spreaJ before the gaze of a bewildered proletariat will eclipse anything 
hereto attempted in the way of exotic introduction. It is an endeavour 
to thrust upon an uninterested multitude a scheme of responsible govern-· 
ment which they neither desire nor comprehend. 

Hithertc>; in all old countries, ar1 extension o:t the.cfranchise has' 
ollowed pressing demands made by the clas~es 'desiring. that extension. 
h India an attempt will now be made to introduce this new: franchise, 
n~tin ulltei·(mce to the demands of those most affected,. but without the.ir 
consent, and it may even besaid against the~l:)Y~Aj:lCs. It will be push
ii1g the assumption of Implied consent· o£ the people sua si bona norint 
to the most extreme degree that has ever been attempteJ before in the 
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:history of any nation. By.: the class that demanJ.s refor:ros, the . intro
duction of democracy is alleged to be their. aim. But' {:f the t1'uth be 
told, they ai·ein faVour of demoe1'atic institutions nminly because they 
are making an appeal to a democratic nation and they could not very 
well eall for democracy and then leave demos out. rrheir chief il1tere~t 
in the reforms is centred in the powers that they expect to gain over 
the executive. A broad franchise and. responsible voting . in its true 
sense by rural elector13is not at a,ll the .. central iuea of .their demanJs. 
As long as their own class will furnish the legislative councillors who 
will exercise the desiredcoi1trol, it is immaterial to them whether these 
represent few or many voters. If they 11ere to be. convineetl that an 
.extension.to the many would weaken the influence of their class, they 
woul<'l oppose that extension as the classes in all countries have done until 
the J.emancl of the masses could no longer be resisted. 

,,L The authors of the Reforms Report have disclaime(l entirely 
1 idea of conceding power to ·~ clamorous. few. They 

~.~.,·."t.~;:~:":'':t'll)!'c:''q~~:, :u~p:on its intrinsic merits. They write,-" 'l'l.!t,•t. placiJ. 
pathetic contentment of the masses is not the soil in. which Indian 
1iatfon1ioo(~,cari.grow, and in deliberately disturbing it we believe that 
are working for h~r highest good." . The greatness of the conqeption will 
hereadify adn-i:itted by ali, and it is the duty of everyone to u.se his best 
endeavour so that the policy announced in Parliament in August 1 Dl7 
may become both a reality and a success. If this policy shodld succeed, 
it will be the greatest achievement in the history of the British nation. 
If it fails, it will have been n glorious failure. But, if it should un
happily fail, then the greatness of the motives which inspired it cannot 
saye it from condemnation. It is, therefore, the bounden duty J)f every
one who honestly desires a successful issue to examine this scheme lest 
hasty or defective building should ruin the stability of the whole struc
·ture. The authors of the reform .proposals have recognised the difficulties 
.before them and have included restrictions and safeguards in their 
scheme which they hope will suffice to protect it durin:g the perio:l of 
transition. But I fear that they have placed excessive reliance upon the 
rapid realisation of theii· responsibilities by ignorant and untrained 
electorates, and I submit that they overlook the retarding effect upon 
~hat realisation of the very sa.feguanls which they find it necessary to 
rmpose. _ 

0. The habit of mind of the people is the result of inherited tradi
-tiDns that are ceptuJies .okL The rnasses, when suffering from a sense of 
grievance, rely first upon petitions and secondly npon the remedy of force. 
The lesson that they have to learn is to discard this remedy in favour of 
the remedy of the polls. If the British Government of India were to 
withJraw entirely from the country there might be some chance of the 
.lesson being learnt, provided always that .the educated clnsseH were in a 
position to maintain the "Pax Britannica" over the lana while the train
ing was in progress. So long, however, as the British Q:overnment finds 
it necessary to retain the supreme control over the most important affairs 
of the State, al).d so long as British offieers, in considerable numbers are 
,concerned in the administration of the country, the vast majority of the 
peoples of India in their present stage of eJucation will continue to hold 
the British Govemment responsible both for good and for evil. If 
dissatisfied with their lot, they will not blame either the members whom 
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they have returned or themselves for returning them. They will lay thtt 
blame on the British Government itself for permitting these thino·s t() 
occur when it. seems obvious to them that if it chose it could "have· 
ordered otherwise. In this belief they will be encouraged by their own 
elected members, who will very naturally wish to detach from their own 
shoulders the onus of all shortcomings and to place the burden on the 
shoulders of the Government. The authors of the Heport give these 
masses credit for perceiving· the relations of cause and effect with an 
intelligence and perspicacity which cannot, I fear, be expected of them:. 
If dissatisfaction should grow acute and result in disturbances, the· 
unpleasant duty of suppressing these will fall not upon the elected 
members but upon the Government. The display of force will. convince 
the people more than ever that the Government is all-powerful to 
redress the wrong·s from which they believe themselves to have suffered .. 
I hold then, that the diffusion of education among the people l1t large· 
must be a condition precedent to the transfer to them of responsibilities 
which in their present uneducated state, they cannot possibly be ex-· 
peeted to realise. The education to which I refer is not merely the· 
education of the primary school, but the education that is derived from 
improvement of agriculture, industry, trade, commerce ancl communica
tions. It is'.eontact with these things that stimulates the wits of the· 
masses. Tho primary school by itself is ineffective. 

6. I submit that these considerations are entitled to much weight in 
the decision of such questions asJli!:~rci~-~l:Qti.JJ;gJ?J':Jl,Wl-t~lec.toratcs or the
continuance of communal representation. Indirect voting, or communal 
representatioii 11uiy he olit of"j)Irice in any ultimate scheme of responsible 
governn\rnt ; but it does not follow that these are also to be condemned, 
as devices suitable for a tra.m;ition period dnring whieh the education of. 
the people and the softening of racial and religious asperities can be· 
carried ont. The argmnents usedi.n ,pa:ragraphs ~27 and 228 of the 
l{eport are based on the assumption tha.t communal electorates will. 
perpetuate and encourage cleavage and put off the Jay when members of 
~he State will think of themselves primarily as citizens o£ the State aml 
~10t of any ~;mftllcr unit. I£ general electorates of eitizens, framed 
without any reference to raee or creed, were actually found to produce 
representation in l'ough proportion to the different race:; and crec(ls
concerned, then cad-it qucest1:o, and l grant that the process of· oblitera-· 
tion of racial and religious differences would be rapid and continuous. 
But who in India believes that such electorates can produce S\lCh all-· 
round representation ? And if a refusal to grant communal electorates 
should result in important classes being left unrepresented altogether, or 
represented most ·inadequately, then the result can only be a sense of 
grievance and resentment which must increase, and not allay caste, 
class or race feeling. The authors of the Report have, for reasons 
which they have explained, made an exception to the general rule in 
the case of Muhammadans, . and in. the ease of Sikhs in the J>unjab" 

_I will later on, discuss why an exception to this general disallowance:: 
of commtlnttl"elector~tes should.::!-.lso be mad.e in the case o£ Europeans 
andAnglQ~l,l,lci,ians~ ~tis, of course, obvious .that communal ()}ectorates 

~·· .caririot he multipliea indefinitely ; b11t the case for their introduction 
~must stand not upon theoretical or a p1'iO?·i grounds but upon the actual 
results obtained by experience of general electorates. . 
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7. Ag~i~ a;s. :r:~gs!J:.Ils .. di,):,?pk .. ~le()tion.. Everyone will admit that 
direct touch between. the member of a legislative assembly and the man 
who elec~s him is the closest form ()f responsibility that ea.n be devised. 

, 1l:utJ;b.;~.Jlb:\J,~$ •. ~<ltitip.i,to; QQj.el.lt .. iLthe gulf bet'\Veen the electors and the 
elected is so wide that the .electors .are unable to comprehend the 
measures and polieies with which the electeu members are dealing and 
even the initial faet Qf their own responsibility. ·A chain of electorates 
may, therefore, prove necessary in the early introduetion of the people 
toresponsible government which, as the intelligence of the voters at 
the bottom is increased, can in time be discarded in favour of direct 
relations. The authors have, however, rejected this partieular expedient 
on theor~tical grounds. rrhe great difficulties which face them are 

. set forth in Chapter VI of the .Report from paragraph 146 onwards ; 
/· •. hut the grant of the direct vote to the -elec~torate is regardeu. by them 
· 1ts,, the ()ne infallible remedy for all these difficulties, and I submit 

that j;A1~y .have assumed the infallibility of this remedy on,grounds 
which to 1~1e .at least appear insufficient and iUusm:y. 1.'he recently 
appointed committee to discuss these questions~ of Jr<1nchise will no 
doubt endea...-our to find a solution of the difficulties, perhaps by 
modifying the system of direct elections or by confining the dimensions 
of the electorate within limits which must deprive them of a democratic. 
character. That is their task, and I will do not dwell further upon 
this aspect of the case beyond remarking that if the result of direct 
elections by the new electorates is to return radical politicians as repre
sentatives of a thoroughly conservative people, :t4en the success of the 
scheme as representing a reality will have been jeopanlised at the very 
outset. 

8: From ~these ge!}eral observ:;ttions on ele~tqr:;~:~e.\l, ) tutu tu the 
constitutional scheme itself, and to the other construetive reeommenda
tions put forward by the authors of the Reforms Report. I will 
confine my criticisms to oa few of the most important features of the 
scheme. The proposals, so far as they i·elate to Provincial Governments, 
may be summed up as follows :-

(1) to do away with one man government; 
(2) to give each province-'-

(a) an Executive Council of two members (one European 
· official and one Indian non-official) to deal with 

branches of administration reserved to the Executive· 
Government ; 

(b) a minister, or ministers, closen from among the elected 
member of the legislative council, to deal with branches 
of administration which a.1e transferred to popular 
control. 

I would submit that the authors of the Report, in condemning the 
continuance of government by a single man as incompatible with re
sponsible government-a statement which no one will be found to 
challenge- appear not to recognise that an Executive Couneil as hitherto 
known makes no advance towards responsible government. It is purely 
a bUl'eancratic institution. which may be and sometimes is more impervi
ous to outside advice than a single head of a province, who, if he stands 
alone, must perforce consult many advisers, but with an Executive 
Council, is limited to two or three statutory councillors whose advice he 
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is virtually bound by law' to accept. The passage from a single, ruler 
to a responsible government is just as eas.1 , or just as Jifficult, as the 
passage from an Executive Council to a system of responsible ministers. 
In the scheme of reforms, the continuance of an Executive Council in 
.any province ot· the enJowment of any. new province with such a council • 
is merely a safeguard. It in no way conduces to the progress towards 
Tesponsible government but is merely a brake on the rapidity of that 
progress. Such council governments as have already come into 
existence in India, to judge by the writings of the- pres,, have aroused 
110 more satisfaction than the non-council governments which }Weceded 
them, and it is even more certain that the executive side of the new 
governments under the reform scheme will come in for e¥en more 
violent attack than its predecessors, while, if the popular side of the new 
government does not >Yin approbation, the whole blame will be ascribed 
to the obstinacy and obstruction of tho Executive Council. One of two 
things must happen. Either the executive side, by resisting encroach
ments by the popular side will arouse violent agitation, or by submitting 
to these encroachments will abandon all those very safeguards which it 
has been specially charged to maintain. 

9. In paragraph 223 of the Report its authors have explained that 
at all costs they desire to avoid any keatment of the problem which 
would involve a sudden change from irresponsibility to complete 
responsibility. Such a change, they believe, wonld snbmit the 
mechanism of government to so violent a shock as to cause it to break 
down. Yet, this is juo;t what would happen in respect of the transferred 
subjects if the transfer were really as complete as the authors of the 
Report ii'Hend. All experien<~e, however, warns no; that no stlch 
complete tmnsfer is possible. It it were possible, it would cause that 
shock which the authors desire to avoid. As it is not possible, it will 
cause merely great disappointment and friction. Por the truth is that 
administrative subjeet cannot be ·ring~fenc1ecl in this \Vay. Though a 
department may be relatively unimportant, some of the problems 
which it presents may he of the iirst magnitude. Each arlministrative 
subjeet touches another at sneh frequent points of eontact, that its 
complete isolation is impractiuuble. Under such a scheme one side of 
Government must frequently be in eoniiict with the other si<le. 
Dyarchy of this kind must inevitably lead to disaster. Again, it is 
unfair to-expect that full-fledged ministers can be found to hand fit to 
take over these new and heavy responsibilities. A division, a district, 
a sub~division, a tehsil, is never entrusted to inexperienced hands, and to· 
entrnst whole departments of State to non-official ministers without a 
long period of training is to eourt failure. · The traditions of a res
ponsible ministry cannot leap into exist'3nce at a word of command. 
·'rhe existing administrative system of India has been evolved as the 
work of many generations of experienced officials, and by a very slow 
process of decentralisation, and I would look to the establishment 
of a new constitutional system as a part of a scheme of responsible (as 
distinct from bureaucratic) government, not by a sudden and large 
committal of powers to untrained hands, but by a gradual process of pro
gressive delegation so that accumulated experience and traditions w~ll 
in time provide expert constitutional ministers. This process w1ll' 
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go on pari passu with the process of educa.ting electors, so that the 
way may be prepared for the creation of mutual responsibility 
between electors and elected. What is required is a process by which 
·advance will be smooth and scarcely perceptible. Sudden jerks and 
jolts must at all costs be avoided. 

As I am no longer charged with any duties in connection with the 
provinces of India proper, it would be an impertinence on my part to 
attetnpt to elaborate a scheme of Government for Indian provinces 
generally or for any particular one of them. But in the scheme which 
I have under preparation for Bmma I shall hope to provide· machinery 
for that progressive delegation of powers on which I lay so much stress, 
and that scheme when submitted must form the constructive side of this 
mi1mte. • 

10. The reform scheme goe,; on to frame a constitution for provincial 
Jegislative councils, and suggests that machinery by which such councils 
shall be supreme in regard to transferred subjects, while various 
devices are introduced whereby the will of the executive government 
shall prevarl in respect of matters which are considered to be of such 
great importance that they cannot be safely entrusted to the will of an 
untrained assembly. The scheme eontemplates an elected majority 
with only such official element upon the council as shall ensure the 
views of Government being adequately represc:nted) and with 
a small nominated non-official element in additionby which repre
sentatives of creeds or communities which have failed to seeure 
adequate representation by election shall find a place upon the 
assembly. Just as I dislike dyarchy in the exectltive government, so 
also would l disapprove :of it in the case of legislative councils, and for 
the same reasons. If certain deeisiom; of the executive govern~ent are 
to prevail·- over the legislative assembly, it should be becati.se of their, 
paramount importance to the welfare of the community and not because 
of the head under which they fall. . · 

In otder to en13ure that measures which aye of primary importance 
.shall pass, the authors have devised a system of reference to a Grand 
Committee of the couneil. The constitution of this Grand Committee 
and the procedure under which the business before it shall be regulated, 
have been deseribed in paragraphs 252- b of the Report. rrhe authors 
are conscious that it will make for delay, circumlocution, and possibly 
obstruction, and that it is also liable upon occasions to fail in its object . 
.BL1t they have not been able to find a satisfactory substitute for seeming 
the passag.e of legislation to which the majority of the council are 
opposed. Let it be supposed that the council consisted of 80 members, 
with 15 officials upon it. Then the Grand Committee would be composed 
of 41 members, 21 nominated and :20 elected. Among the 21 nominated 
there would be 14 officials aml the 20 elected would be elected by ballot. 
Ex-hypothesi this procedure wonldnot be used unless the Government 
.thought that they could not carry their measure with a simple majority 
of the council. Under the Grand Committee scheme, therefore, they 
are driven to resort to packing by framing a Committee in which their 
supporters will be represented by their maximum strength while their 
.opponelilts will be reduced by more than half. I would prefer, in these 
-circumstances, a simpler procedure by which, in respect of certified 
:measures, the will of Government shall prevail unless a contrary motion 
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is carried against it by a speeined majority of two-thirds or three-fourths 
of the council. One naturally hopes that such certification may seldom 
prove necessary, and that experience will show that reasonable . measures 
can alway;; secure a majority in tho council. But, if it is necessary to· 
provide that the will of the executive government is to prevail over a. 
bare majority of the council in respect of certain measures it seems well 
to provide for this in the simplest and clearest terms, without resort 
to complex procedure suggesting a desire to disguise this cruci:1l fact 
under a rather thin semblance of constitutional machinery. Even with 
this provision, requiring a majority of two-thirds against tho Govem
ment to cause its defeat on certificated measures, there might arise
circumstances in which passions ran so high that the nomi.1ated non
official members of tho Grand Committee or of the council under the
scheme that I have propoHcd, would be intimidated into voting against 
the Government by the abuse and ridicule to which they were exposed. 
in the press, and it woulu constitute a negation of the scheme of a 
gradual development of responsibility, with reserved powers to the 
executive government in tho backgrounu, if these powers were rendered 
nugatory by an organised opposition which was for the time unwilling: 
to lit>ten to argument or reason~ 'l'o meet this improb<1ble, though not 
absolutely impossible, contingency, the Act of Parliament should provide 
for an ultimate power of suspension of the cont>titution under which the 
Secretary of State, on the reeommend:ttion of the Governor-General in 
Counci'l, might, with the eonsent of Parliament, direet the suspension o£ 
the constitution in a particnla.r province and . the appointment of m 
nominated legislative council by the Govemor thereof for such period o£ 
years as Parliament might think fit. I do not wish to be misunderstood 
at> belie,~ng· that omeh contiugcneict> are likely to ari::;e. There are many 
other intermediate steps which might be taken to avoid a deadlock of 
thit> extreme eharaeter. l<'or ex~nnple, if Govemment ,vere defeated by 
a two-thi1·do: or three-fourths majority, as the eat>e may be, the Governor
might lmve power to stay proceedings absolutely until the questions at 
issue conld be fnrther examined. 'lho authors of the scheme propot>e to· 
give the Governor power to di,;:wlve the council in such circumstances. 
A new c:onneil would then be elected, though it is somewhat doubtful 
whether any satiilfaetory it>sne of the controversy between the Gover~
ment and its opponents wonld result from thit> course. If, however, 1t 
were tried and a council less obstructive were to be eleeted, thic; would 
be tho most satisfadory solution. Apart, however, from tho dit>solntion. 
of the council, there are always pos~:;ibilitiet> of a compromise when some
thing like a deadlock has arisen. Further examination might convince 
the Government that there were points in their legislation which it 
would be wise to concede, or might pert>uade the opposition that some of 
its objections were based on unsubt>tantial' grounds. If all thet>e inter
mediate t>teps failed, if there was no room for compromise, if on the: 
dist>olution of the council a new council even more violently opposed to· 
the measlire than its predecessor were returned, then only would resort 
be had to the power, which I have suggested, providing for the suspe~
sion of the constitution with direct consent of Parliament. Were sucb! 
a contingency to m·ise, it would mean that either the executive govern
ment or the opposition had displayed a most umeasonable obstinacy, and 
I cannot help feeling that a compromise would be effected before such a 
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state of deadlock ever arose. The ultimate provision in the backgrounclc 
would have its advantages as a check on extreme and unyielding 
obstinacy . by either party, and it is quite certain that the Government 
at least would not cany its opposition to such a pitch unless its case were 
so clear and so convincing that it had no fear of the verdict of Parlia
ment. 

11. The device by which a particular majority should be required to· 
defeat a measure of the Gm·ernment, which has its parallel in the 
American constitutions, is sometimes pronounced impracticable because,. 
although e:ffecti,'e on the negative side to prevent a measure which 
Government strongly disappJ:oved being passed in spite of it, it would be 
an awkwalrl and unusual device where an affin11ative measure introduced. 
by the Government itself was in issue. It is said that there are no 
precedents for carrying affirmative measures by a minority of a legisla
tive assernbly though there are precedents for refusing to carry a 
measure unless backed by a particular majority. 'fhe distinction is not 
without weight; but if the question be closely examined, the same· 
objection lurks in tb~ scheme of a Grand Committee which the authors, 
of the Reforms Report have designed. If a Government measure is 
carried in the Grand Committee against the will of the majority of the, 
council, then we shall have affirmative legislation put through by a 
minority of the legislative council. 1'o revert to the example given 
above of the working of a Grand Conmiittee, a piece of affirmative legis~· 
lation might be carried by 21 votes out of 80, namely in the teeth of a 
majority ·falling- short by one vote of three-fourths of the whole council. 
And if the Grand Committee consisted of only 40 per cent. of the· 
council, then an affirmative measure might be carried by 17 e;nembers 
out of 80 l I respectfully prefer the more direct method that I suggest. 

F'or the purpose of carrying affirmative legislation on the plan that 
I haye suggested, it is necessary to recognise that we are dealing with a 
111atter which has been certifieJ. It is a matter which we are not 
prepared to leave to a bare rnajority of the council; it is a matter in 
respect of which the will of the executive government must prevail. ~r e 
are, however, willing, except in extreme eases, to abide by the will of the 
council if the majority against the Govemment attains a certain size" 
and we can remove all awkwardness by adopting the following procedure. 
'Vhen a bill has been certified it will, after its introductory stages, be 
referred to a Select Committee. On that Select Committee, as has, 
generally been the case with the Jmperial Legislative Council, the· 
Government supporters have a bare majority. I would permit the non-· 
official element to be elected to the Select Committee if the council so· 
desired. My experience of many such t:lelect Committees has been that 
discussion of a matter round a table has produced far more satisfactory 
results than a debate in council, and it is probable that a measure to 
which there was strong opposition in council n ot~ld ·undergo n~any 
changes at the hand of the Select Committee. 'Vhen the Select Com-· 
mittee had completed its report, the Government would consider that 
t•eport and might 1·efer back to the Committee certain points, after 
further consideration of which the Bill would t·ake its fin~l shape as that: 
to whi1}h. the Hovernnt~nt }vas com~itte,d 1 ~. 1~lle -c~nstit11tion ~should 
provide that; in tbe case of· a cettifiedj 1TI~asl1re, the 'Bill as tli}:isatnended, 
Wou,ld become.· l~W unle~S further amendments to it \Yere catrjed in the:· 
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;legislative council Ly majorities o£ two~thirds or three~fonrths as tho case 
might be. It would be unnecessary, therefore, to move any affirmative 

. measure; the Bill would be discussed in council in its preliminary stag'es. 
It would luwe been overhauled n,nd examined, and probably amemled, 
by the Select Committee in deference to the views put forward by the 
opposition. 'l'he Government would have then decided what its will was, 

. and this will would prevail unless contmry motions wertl carried by the 
required majorities. rrhis procedure would entirely save the necessity of 

, Jnplicating debates in the manner provided by the GranJ Committee 
scheme. 

'l'o RUm np, then, I hope that it may rarely be necessary to certify 
, any measures at all; but if the state of feeling in the cou!icil shonld 
render it desirable to certify a measure, I hope that it mfty not he 
necessary to go beyond the precaution of requiring a speeified majority 
to defeat the Government. If, on such a defeat, the Government should 

·consider it absolutely esHential to persiRt in its course, then there are the 
various intermediate suggestions of further compromise, the dissolution 

, of the old and election of a new council, and so on, to avoid a supreme 
deadlock. Finally, only in the last re:,;ort would a reference to Parliament 
to suspend the Constitution be necessa,ry. rrhc nature of this ultimate 
remedy would, I think,· be an insnrarw.~e against excessive bureaucratic 

. obstinacy on the one side, or unrea,soning and purely :factious opposition 
-on the other. Both sides would hesitate before they pressed their opposi
tion to such a point. 

U. I now turn to the subject of Enropean representation upon the 
c,mneih;. rrhe dionu;sion in the press has somewhat obscured the issne. 
'l'hc qn~tion i;; one of the introduction o£ re;;ponsible govemment j 

·between ~1 lnueancracy and the will of elected representatives. rrhe 
personnel of the bureaucracy may 1:equire large r~viRion; but that is 

·entirely a different matter. The contrast is really not between Europe
. am; aJHl Indians, out between oflieials aml non~ofl!eials. rl,he presence 
·of ottieial Indians in the mnlo; of the bnreaucracy or of nr n~official 
Emopeans in tho mnk~-; of the elected representatives has no direct 
-concem with the proce;;s of establishing responsible government. Ea.ch 
hm; to be eont-;ideretl on itR merits, niz., given a bureanemcy, how many 
Indians onght there to be upon it, and given responsible assemblies of 
non~oiiicials elected by the })Oople at large, how many Emopeans should 
there be on them. 'l~he emiment authors of the Report admit that 
European intere::;ti:; should be represented, but they prefer to leave this 

·reprer:;entation to nomination although they admit that " their (Europenn) 
material interests in the country are out of all proportion to their 
numerical strength and that it might be argued in their behalf that 
inasmuch as unlike all other communities,· they are not an integral part 
of the population of India, no departure from prin'Ciple is involved in 
giving them separate representation of their own." I v~nture to submit 
that in this passage the authors have given stronger reasons fo1· includ· 
ing Europeans in. the elected element, the course which they reject, 
rather than for excluding them, the course which they propose. 

The followiJJ.g considerations appear to me to outweigh the general 
objections to communal eRctorates on account of which the authors of 
-the Report have determind to prefer nomination to representation in the 
.Case of Europeans. Unless the announcement in Padiamen.t_.fS. to be 
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used as a mere euphemism for the gradual extru~ion of aU British influ-· 
ence and interest from India until they finally: become extinct, it must be·. 
assumed, as the authors of the Report ha.-e actually assumed, that this 
responsible goyernment in India will partake. of the nature of a partner
ship in which the_ British elements from time to time existing in the 
country will retain a place commensurate with the peculiar relation that 
the British nation occupies vrith respect to India. Europeans will then 
presumably for a long time to come if not ahrays; be a relatiYely small 
but relatively yery important section of the community in India, who
cannot possibly be represented, even to the extent possible to Muhamma
dans and Sikhs, by means of general electorates. If this view is correct, 
it follows t11at as authority is gradually transferred n:om oftl.cial to non-
ofl1cia1 hands, the non-official European must be permitted to enjoy his 
share of the transfened authority as belonging to a small but very impor
tant section of thepeople .at large. The capital that Europeans haye inves
ted, the future capitaUhat they will command, the services that they baye 
1·endered in the past and will continue to render in the future to the 
development of the country, make it imperatiYe that they should not be 
ignored in any scheme of responsible gowrnment. To deny responsible· 
representation to the European in India is to exclude the one class of all 
others that is best fitted to comprehend its obligations a1lll to exercise its 
J);t;i.-ileges. Such a11 omission will surely be entirely inconsistent with the 
policy announced in Parliament and it would be a grave injustice to 
exclude from all share in constitutional representation the one class on. 
which the obligation of compulsory military service has been laid. 

Further, the authors of the Report lay great stress on the necessity 
of maintaining the British character o£ the administration. But it is not 
only by keepi11g in the Service a certain proportion o£ English~nen that 
this leaven o£ British character can be maintained. Surely the new legis-· 
lative councils, to whom control over the executive is gradually to be 
committed, should contain a similar leaven. And the introduction of· 
this leaven into those councils becomes increasingly necessary as the 
official element upon the councils gradually diminishes to the point of· 
virtual disappearance. Unless, therefore, adequate provision is made for 
the British character in the legislative councils of the country by giving 
due representation to the non-official European community, the British 
touch will be entirely eliminated from those councils and such small 
British element as ultimately remains in the Serviees will be rendered 
entirely impotent by the faet that it has no represent;ltins upon the 
councils. 'l'he continuance of such constituencie& as Chl!m:bers of Com-· 
merce, 'l'rades Associations, etc, do not at all suffice to fill this want. The 
representatives so elected are merely mouthpieces of the Chambers and 
Associations to which they belong. They regard themselves as charged 
with special commgreial interests only and not with the general govern
ment o£ the country. But, although European commercial interests arc 
of great importance, they by no means represent the entire European 
interests o£ the countl-y. The interests o£ the European lawyers, medical 
men and other non-official Europeans o£ the professional classes, as well 
as Europeans> official or non-official, who have settled in the country 
after retirement from service or business, cannot be ignored. And there 
is another very important European interest. I allude to the European 
Services and the British Army in India. Hitherto, all European interests>" 
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'in India have been left ·mainly in the hand~ of the European official 
•member~ in the Government or in the Services. Under a scheme of re
sponsible government, as propounded by the authors of the Report, the 
European official will gradually disappear from the councils and be 
·greatly diminished in the Services, and it will increasingly devolve upon 
·the non-official European in thio; country to play his share in safeguarding 
the interests of his fellow-countrymen in the various Services. Under 
:any scheme of franchise which the Committee now working on this ~ub
ject may devise, it is certain that the Indian in Government Service will 
be given a vote. It would, be entirely inconsistent, under a scheme of 
responsible government in India, to deuy to the European official a vote 
·which the Indian official of the same Service will enjoy. If the. European 
•Dfficial were given such a vote, it would be most unsuitable that he 
:should exercise it upon the general electorate for electing Hindus, 
:M:uhammadan8, Sikhs, Parsis, Indian Christians, etc., U})On the council, 
but it would be appropriate that he ~hould exercise his vote in favour of 
,non-official Euro1)eans representing European interests generally in the 
.·country. I consider, therefore, that the proposed omission of European 
representation, as such, with a S}Jecial electorate of their own, constitutes 

:a seriour-; blemish in the Heforms Scheme now under criticism in this 
·country, and that this omi:ssion should be repaired by constituting Euro
"!Jean electorates in every province. 

13. 'l'he case of the Anglo-Indians stands on a somewhat different 
.basis. 'l'hey have not contributed much hitherto to commerce, industry 
and the development of the country. ln that respect they have a weaker 
.cJaim than the European for special representation. On the other hand, 
cthey have a stronger claim than the EnnJpC~tn in that the vast majority 
··of them 1'\re Lom, live their lives, and die in India. As a class, they 
.attach great value to their British origin, and, for afl long as it is possi
.Lle to foresee, they will continue to hold thot-ie sentiments and to be 
se1mrate from the general pormlation of the country. It, is most unlikely 
cthat they wonld ever be able to secure adequate representation at the 
'hands of general electorate::;, ~tnd they are imdoubtedly entitled to have re
presentatives of their own in any scheme of respolH>ible government that may 

~J.w introduced in India. When new constitutional machinery is in proce~>s 
-of erection, the special relations of Great Britain to lndi~t must find, not 
only tramitional but permanent recognition within that scheme; 
.otherwise the announcement in Parliament is merely tantamount to the 
.entire relinquishment of concern in lndian.,affairs by the British nation. 
''l'he present is lite right moment for including in constitutional schemes 
·due and adequate provision for the representation of Etiropean and 
Anglo-Indian interests a"nd for the expansion of that representation pari 

.JHl8.Yzt with the gradual elimination o£ Eurvpean official authority in t.he 
management o£ Indian affairs. I£ the opportunity.that now exists for 
<Cstablishing and laying down this principle is neg'lected, its establish
·ment at a later stage will be rendered exceedingly difficult if not 
impossible. How many desirable things there are that are pronounced 
·impossible at a partie1.1lar time which could, and ought to have been done 
ihad the necessity for them been foreseen ·at a much earlier stage ! .. 

. . 14. I. turn now to the proposals of the Report reg_~~·dj,~g the_Ir:~f~l1 
''9.;vil,~etv~~~: I~J2::wagraph 3~4, the authors o~ tr;e""~'!'Clt~ ~p.ort 
~sfaM mwr if-\he recommendations of the Pubhc ServiCes CommlSSlOll 
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. were accepted and recruitment of 25 per cent. of the superior posts were 
made in India, then to attain this all-round percentage of 25 per cent. 
the proportion in say, Bombay, Bengal and J\Iadras, would have to be 
considerably more than 25 per cent. because in Burma certainly, awl 
probably inthe Punjab, itwould be much less. They also point out 
that it would be unwise to create a demand in excess of the supply, and 
lay stress on the fact that the present quality of the Services must be 

·maintained. In paragraph 317, however, they propose that 33 per cent. 
of the superior posts sh6uld be recruited in India, and that this 
pereentage should be inereased by 1~ per cent. annually until the 
periodic Commission is appointed which will re-examine the whole 
subject. Casual observation might suggest that, after all, the authors 
of the report were only raising a 25 percentage to 33, a comparatively 
small uifferen~:e. Under the proposals of the Public Services Com~ 
m1ssron, a periodic Commission of enquiryvisiting India ten years after 
the introduction of the scheme would find 25 per cent. of the recruits of 
ten years and under composed of Indians. Under the sc~eme put 
forward by the authors of the Report, they would find that the J.ndian 
element in the annual recruitment would have reached 48 per cent. for 
certain. Au additional percentage representing the number of Indians 
admitted by the open competition in England would have to be added in 
the case of both schemes. If this allditional percentage be assumed in 
each case to be 1 0 per cent. then the proportion under the first scheme 
would be 35, under the second 58 per cent. Furthermore, on the 
considerations urged by the authors 'themselves, in paragraph 314 of the 
Report, the. proportion of Indian recruitment in say, Bombay, Bengal 
and Madras, might by that time he anything up to 66 per cent. or even 
rome than this. • 

Then as to quality. Once let it get about in the United Kingdom 
that the Indian Civil Service no lon<Per offers the career that it used to 

' - ;.., 

do, and there will he a falling..:off, both in the number and quality of the 
European candidates seeking admission to it. rfhis falling-off must 
inevitably be accompanied by an increase in the number of Indians who 
win places in the open competition, so that even at the end of the ten 
years intervening before the first periodic Commission examines the 
subject, the constitution of the Service might have passed entirely 
beyond control. 'fhe authors of the Report hope to maintain a Jue 
proportion of Europeans in the· Service by offering certain attractions in 
the matter of pay and pensions. But these purely mercenary attractions 
may prove a broken ree•l if in the general estimation of the public, the 
prestige of the Service has seriously diminished. The experience gained 
of the. India~ Medical Service suggests caution. rrhe proposals, theJ;e
fore, m then· present . shape would seem to endanger the essen hal 
maintenance of the Britisheharacter of the allministration to which the 
Public Services CoJimission and the authors of the scheme themselves 
attached such great importance. I do not wish to disparage at all the 
character and attainments of those Indians who have hitherto entered 
the Indian Civil Service by the road .of open competition. But it has 
always to be remembered that they represent the selection of the fittest 
so far .as existing tests admit, and the comparative fewness of their 
numbers in the Service has required them to follow the high standards 
and traditions of that Service or ·fall out. If a large proportion of the 
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Service is in future to be recruiteu in India, aml the European proportion 
recruite!l at home is also likely to suffer both in quality and numbers, 
the British traditions and standards, whieh have made a name for 
themselves all over the world, cannot be maintained. 

There is another most important consideration which ought not to be· 
ignored. Although the educated classes very naturally would like to 
absorb all the posts in the Indian Civil Sel'vice and other Services for 
themselves, this desire is not shared by the people at large and it is 
certainly not shareu by the thousands of Indian solUiers "\vho have· 
fought ~tnd bled in the war and who, in civil life, are drawn from the 
peasant class. The people at large like to hne, as the head of their 
district, an officer whom they regard as entirely unprejudiced and to. 
whom Hindus and Muhammadans, Sikhs and Rajputs, Bra'hmins and 
non-Brahmins, high castes and low castes can appeal as an impartia~ 
arbitrator. I have often sympathised with an Indian officer occupying· 
this position, who because he is either a Hinuu or a Muhammadan, a 
Brahmin or a man of lower caste, is suspected generally most unjustly 
of prejudice or favour. So long, therefore, as the m:}.sses of the people 
do not desire tt large influx. of Indians into the Services, there are strong 
arguments in f~wour of a more gradual increase in the Indian element. 
than the authors of the scheme contemplate. 'l'he high quality of the· 
Service would be better preserved under the new conditions if the· 
alteration was less violent. 

In these circumstances I would recommend the adoption of one of two 
methods; either fix. the percentage a,t 25 per cent. for the nex.t ton years, 
or begin it n,t 20 per eont. and increase by 1 per cent. e~wh year rising· 
to :30 per cent. I£ the hitherto propo,.tion is taken as averaging 10 per 
cent. tlris means doubling the ln'esent proportion immediately and 
trebling it in ten yean;. If, however, tho number of entrants by the 
open competition is induded in the total, and only the balance made 
available for Indian recruitment, then the figures might be raised by 10 
}1Cr cent. on the total, i.e., 3!) per cent. throughout the periotl of ten 
years, or :30 per cent. rising to 40 per cent. in the ten years' periou. At 
the end of that time the periodic Commission would review the subject 
aml advise as to the further progress justified. But it must be 
remembered that even after ten years the new element introduced into 
the Service would consist of men of' from one to ten years' standing 
only, regarding whom it would be exceedingly difficult to pronounce how 
far they were going to succeed when entrusted with higher responsibili
ties in the shape of the charge of districts, departments and divisions. 
It would only be when the entrants under the new system had held 
positions of responsibility for some years that judgment could be 
pronounced on the success of the experiment, and as to whether it was 
proceeding too slowly or too quickly. The scheme r~commended in the 
report may prove to have been.a gamble in.futmes with no possibility 
of retreat. 

I do not propose to go into the question of . what proportion of 
Indians shohld be admitted into the various other Services. They all 
are for s~parate consideration in connection with the report of the Public·· 
Services Commission. But there are some of the younger Services which 
are still too much in the pioneer stage to make a rapid change in the 
personnel and source of recruitment of ariy ad vantage to the intel'ests of 
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India and Indians themselves, and as the Public Services Commission 
themselves pointed out, technical and professional instruction within 
India must be widely extended and greatly improved before Indian 
candidates can be found in sufficient numbers to replace European 
candidates without sacrificing the interests of the community at large to 
an unnecessary degree. 'I'he extent to which Indian~owned businesses 
and concerns in this country are still obliged to maintain Europeans on 
their staff is a significant warning against too violent a Jisturbance of 
the personnel of which these Services have hitherto been composed. 

_15. The proposals of the Reforms Report, so far as they relate to the 
Government of India or the Secretary of State and his Council, do not 
very greatly eoncern the individual province. The Government of India 
will themselves he in the best position to juJge how the control that 
they exercise can be safeguarded in their own councils so that they may 
discharge their responsibility to Parliament. But there is one aspect of 
the case for maintaining the supremacy of the Government of India 
'vhich does not seem to have been touched upon in the Reforms Report. 
Apart from the necessity of having a central body able to enforce the 
will of Parliament in matters cbuceming the Enipire as a whole, or 
touching the Imperial concerns of India itself, as well as those provincial 
matters over which full control cannot entirely be committed to the 
Provincial Government, the strength of the case for maintaining t}le 
supremacy of the Government of India must rest upon the basic fact. 
that without the Government of India holding sway above, the unifica
tion of India into a single nation is absolute!f impossible. The greater 
provincial autonomy which the Reforms Scheme contemplates, will make 
for disintegration, not for union, and but for the cement o~ British 
control exercised through a strong Government of India, the various 
administrative entities and the Native States must split asunder. The 
Indian mttion, to the separate existence of which all the educateJ classes 
at present aspiee, is bound up inseparably with British rnle. ·were this 
British control to be withdrawn from the separate countries, races, 
administrations and states of which India is composed) she would fall 
to pieces like a temporary federation of Balkan States, or the various 
racial entities of the Austrian and Russian Empires. If the future of 
India lay in the direction of the creation of a number of independent 
nationalities, the case might be different. But this is not the policy of 
the announcement in Parliament. The announcement in Parliament 
contemplat@S one single India forming an integral part of the British 
Empire, and a single India, controlled entirely by Indians themselves, 
cannot for a very lonO' time to come, fall within the range of practical 

l •t• 0 po 1 lCS, ' 

The authors of the Report have, in paragraph 3:~3, asked the question 
whether it is conceivable that IndiaJs only surviving connection with 
the Empire will be found in the presence of British troops for the pur~ 
pose of defending her borders. 'rhey answer that question by saying 
that the last contingency cannot be contemplated. They cannot imagine 
that In(lian self-resp.ect or British common-sense would assent for a 
Il1omen:t to such a proposition. At least so long as the Empire is charged 
with the defance of India, a substantial element of Englishmen must 
remai.Q. . at1d muldi be secuted both in her Gover-nment and in, her public 
services. However much, therefore, .the policy of the Government o£ 
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India may be influenced, and should be influenced, by the wishes of the 
numerous peoples who inhabit the country, the unifying influence of 
British control must continue unimpared until such a fusion of l'aces 
and such a disappearance of racial and religious cleavages has actually 
come to pass as no one living at the present time can possibly envisage. 

16. Although in this Minute I have ventured -to criticise freely 
several of the detailed recommendations in the Report, I am aiming at 
the same objective and in sympathy with the same principles, as those 
which have guided the eminent authors of that epoch-making document. 
It is from some of the methods and processes recommended that I 
venture to differ ; all I desire to urge is that the p1'ocess of transfer 
-should be more gradual and the march forward more under co.ntrol, that 
the even balance between the many conflicting interests, the sum total 
()f which go to make up the commonwealth, should be more effectively. 
maintained, and that the continuance of the British partnership under 
the changing form of Government should be adequately secur~d. 

Perhaps I may be permitted, in conclusion, to mproduce a formula 
which I drew up in 1916, more than two years ago, as representing my 
conception of the aims before the British Government in India. It 
ran-

({ The task before the British Government of India is to train ·the 
people, so that, under the British leadership, they ma.y.ulti- · 
mately become fitted for the fullest measure of self-govern
ment which is alike most truely representative of her diverse 
races and classes, most suitable to tbeil· circumtances and 
traditions, and mo:.;t conducive to the abiding welfare.of her 

• Princes and her peoples. 
" The rate of progress attained towards the realisation of this ideal 

must depend upon the improvement and wide diffusion of 
education, the sofiening of racial and religious differences, and 

. the acquisition of political experience. 
· ((The desired training has already been in progress" but the time 

has now come for a marked acceleration of the advance-
"ji1·stly, by the committal of more responsible functions to local 

bodies, and by the development of urban and rural self
government ; 

"8econdly, by increasing the proportion of Indians in the superior 
branches of the public services whereby they may better 
qualify themseJves for the higher offices of the State, and 
generally to bear a more important share in the administra
tion of the country ; and 

(( thi1'dl!(, by the progre~sive extension of the franc~ise for .the . 
legislative councils, and by the increase from time to time 
of the elected elements in thei1··constitution, so that; as these 
become more truly representative of the people, they may 
also be entrusted with higher responsibilities. · 

u It is by India's steady progress along these several roads, simul
taneously with the diffusion of education, the development of 
her agriculture, he~ qommerciil, her arts and her industries, ~~at, 
under the guidance of the British Government, her po~1cal 
dest1~y !!lay best be shaped, and the future place of I~dia, her. 
P1·oV1nces and her States, as one of the family of natwns cow-
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posing the British Empite, may most worthily be designed, 
most safely be directed, and most harmoniously be evolved." 

I venture to hope that there is nothing in this formula wbiich is out 
Df accord with the spirit of the great pronouncement in Parliament o£ 
August 1917, nor indeed, with any of the principles adopted by the. 
Hlustrious authors of the Report. Though views may differ as to pro
eesses and times) the end before all is, and must be, one and the same. 

REGINALD CRADDOCK, 

• The 29th No·venzber 1918. Lieutenant-Governor of BMma • 

No. 4110-P,, dat€d Rancbi, the lOth November l!HS. 

Jl'rom-JJ~ftllluJI',l:>l!J)!~:!h.l!!&.~!i\.~lW?~\ I.C:S-,.Chief Secretary to the Govern• 
· ment of Bruar ana Orrssa, 

To- The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to refer to your letter no. 950, dated the 15th July 
1918, on the subject of Indian Constitutional Reforms, and to submit, 
for the :infm·mation of the Government of India, the opinioll which the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council has formed on the proposals contained 
in paragraphs 212 to 295 of the .Toint Report prepared by His 
Excellency the Viceroy and the Secretary of State for India. 

2. When the local Government were invited last year in Sir James 
DuBoulays letter no. 666, dated the 8th September 1917, to submit 
their views on Indian Constitutional Reforms, they reviewed the condi
tions of the problem in Bihar and Orissa and stated their recommenda
tions at considerable length in my letter no. 3668-C., dated the 31st 
October 1917, of which an extract (paragraphs 4 to 12) is annexed. The 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council does not desire to travel over the whole 
of this ground again but he considers it necessary to draw attention to his 
previous statement of the conditions of the problem as it then presented 
itself and to state briefly what were the recommendations he then made, 
because local conditions remain unchanged in all essentials; and 
although the general political situation may necessitate the adoption of a 
more· advanced policy than was recommended a year ago, this necessity 
has been created from without rather than from within, and the unaltered 
circumstances of the Provilice indicate at least the need for caution in 
the application to it of experimental measm;es of reform. 

3. The construction proposals which His Honour in Council put 
forwa1:d a year ago were summed up under the following heads :- . 

( 1) the largely increased admission of Indians into the supenor 
services which have considerable influence in shaping 

· l~gislation and regulating the conduct o£ the administra
tiOn; 

(2) the inelursion o£ a larger number of Indians in the Executive 
!\II CommilS; both Imperial and Provincial ; . . . , 

(3} thi' iibe1-alization. of local self-Government a;nd it~ emancip:a.tion 
tts>,£~r ~$ possil:!l~ from official co:atx<~l,and ~uid~eeJ, so that 
th~p~lit:W3I instinct ~y be . developed • in the ~sses and 
non-efll\li~ll:ridians ~,y be ~rained in a,dtp.inistrp,tive work ; 
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(4) a great extension of primary education, the encouragement of 
the co-operative .movement, and the development of industrial 
and agricultural improvements, all of which will fit the
masses to take part in local self-Government and wiU 
facilitate the creation of constituencies that will secure· 
their representation in the Provincial Legislative Council ;. 
and 

(5) the immediate enlargement of the powers of the Legislative 
Councils in directions in which discretion may be left tO> 
them without trespassing on the essential functions of the 
executive, the gradual increase of their elective element, and 
the steady development of their authority as thlly bec0me 
more and more representative of the people. 

His Honour in Council attached great importance to the first of 
these measures becaw;;e he was much impressed l5y the feelings 0f 
discontent and irritation which had been roused amongst the educated 
classes of India by the slowness of the increase in the Indian element 
in the superior services and their general disappointment wi,th the 
proposals of the l)nblic Serviee>J Commission. It was on this discontent 
that the extremist critics of British rule in India played most success
fully, especially amongst the student community, and it was to the same 
sentiment that the anarchist propaganda appealed in inflaming youthful 
minds agairu.:t the burden of tho British yoke. 'I'he Lieutenant·Gover
nor in Council was therefore prepared hi make a bold advance in this 
direction and to regan! the InJi<tnization of the superior senices up to a 
limit of one-hall' as the imrne\liate goal of en<leavonr ; but as a much 
larger m~assnre of adv:mec than he ha<l then thought desirable is now 
propo~ed in other direetions, his recommendations under this .head, which 
it is understood will form the subject of a separate reference, wilL call for 
further eonsideration. 

4. 'l'he first four of the reeommer1.dations recited in the previous 
paragraph all find a prominent place in the Joint Report. It is with 
regard to the fifth, the development of the l;egislative Councils, that 
the authors· of the lleport have travelled far beyoJid the -limits C(l>ntem
plated by the local Government. 'l'he Lieutenant-Governor in ·Couneil 
is not eonvineed that the advance no>v proposed was either justified by 
the political conditions obtaining in India Lefore the puLlication of the· 
Report or necessitated by the terms of the announcement made ·in the· 
House of Commons on the 20th August 1917. He considers that the 
policy then enunciated of the increasing association of Indians in every 
braneh of the administration and the gradual development of self
governing institutions with a view to the progressive realiizati.on of 
responsible government in India as an integ1:al part of the British 
Empire would have . been satisfied by the adoption 0f the proposals 
mentio.ned above. The announcement .did not preclude the intervention 
of a period of preparation and traininO' before the first actual instalment 
of resp~msible government was granted, and f(!H' such prepa1~ation and 
training provision was made in the local Go'Verr:ment's proposals.. 'rhe· 
general situation has; however, been ch(:lnged very considerably . since· 
l~st year by the publication of the Joint Report ; and, the meas'ql:~S' 
tnen advocated have in consequence ceased to be adequate. .A:ltlrou~h. 
the Cabinet have not yet considered the J:ecommendatious contained. Ill;..; 
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the Report, the fact that they have been put forward by His Excellency 
the Viceroy and the Secretary of State has given rise to the confident 
expectation that they will be carried into effect without any substantial 
abatement. The failure to do so would create very grave disappointment 
and would be regarded as a breach of faith which would alienate all 
shades o:f educated opinion throughout the country. National sentiment, 
moreover, amongst the edueated elasses of India has been steadily rising 
and will not be satisfied with eoncessions that might have been regard
ed as adequate a year ago. This i;ientiment has reeeive<l a great impulse 
from the eourse of the war, in which India has eontinued to play an 
ever-inereasing part. As the war progresses, the principle of the self
determination of nations eontinnes to reecive ever greater e~hasis, aml 
when the only vocal classes in India demand that this principle shall be 
recognized in the administration of India, it is impossible for the 
British people, who are the foremost exponents of the principle, to meet 
the demand with a cold negative. The task of the British administrator 
in India must henceforth be to give his cordial support to the application 
of this principle, so far as this is possible without injury to the interest 
of the non-vocal classes, who constitute the g1·eat mass of the popula
tion, and without prejudice to the rights of the races, classes and religious 
communities who constitute minorities o:f varying size and importance 
throughout India. In view of these considerations the Lieutenant
Governor in Council is prepared to subscribe generally to the proposals 
of the Joint Report without :further discussion of their a priori merits 
and on the distinct mtderstanding that the safeguards which they provide 
will be maintained intact. Granted the necessity for the immediate 
introduction of the first instalment o£ responsible Government, ~hey seem 
to him to form on the whole the best attempt which has so far been 
placed before the public to attain that end, and the onus is on those 
who criticize the scheme of the Joint Report to prepare a more acceptable 
plan. 

5. Before diseussing the proposals of the Report in detail, it will be 
convenient to notice the general trend of the opinions which have been 
received from officials and non-officials in response to the invitation o£ 
the local Government. A selection from these opinions is appended to 
this letter together with a copy of the proceedings of an informal 
conference of the mom-official mem hers of the Bihar and Orissa Legisla
tive Council which the Lieutenant-Governor in Council\ called together 
to discuss the proposals of the Joint Report, and in pa1iicular the division 
1un~ons between the official and popular elements of the new Executive 
Government. 

In general it may he said that official opinion is either hostile or 
1·esigned. Few officials like the proposals, and many of those who have 
been consulted dwell on the dangers to which an ignorant peasantry will 
be exposed through the expeeted predominance in the Councils of the 
land-holding and professional classes ; others, though by no means 
enthusiastic, accept the proposed reforms as inevitable. It is not alto· 
gether surprising that the Services which have had the greatest share in 
shaping the past administution of India should regard the proposed 
ch.anges with apprehension. They have helped in the task of building 
up in India a fabric of administration whichthey justly regard with 
pride.. 'They believe that the masses in India have confidence in their 
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justice and integrity and are grateful for the protection they_ ha~e 
received from the oppression of the powerful and for the secu~·1ty m 
which their daily life is passed. They fear that with any weakemng of 
the present system of government, the structure which ha~ been reared 
so patiently may fall to pieces and that the people who will sufier most 
will be those whose security and welfare British rule in India has done 
most to foster and advance. On the other hand, it is contrary to human 
nature that three hundred million people should acquiesce in the per
petual domination of a small body of foreigners from a distant land,. 
however high-minded and efficient the latter may be. The pre~e!lt 
regime eannot continue for ever, and British rule will have failed of 1ts 
purpose i~t· India if it does not draw out all that is best in Indians and 
help the~ ·to b~ild up a fabric of self-government, which" wi~l st~nd 
unshaken on its own foundations. In this view a step in the d1rectwn 
of re:;ponsible govemment m:1y be regarded as essential. rrhe task of 
the existin·g Services must be to do their utmost to make it a success ;. 
and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has every confjdence that they 
will l)e equal to the task. For, in spite of the changes in the adminis
trative government, they will still retain a strong position, and the new 
authorities which will he set up will rely on them greatly _for he~p, 
guidance and advice. Indeed, once the members of the semor service 
reali?:e that in future they must 1·ely on the influence they can exercise 
through their administrative experience and powers of persuasion, there 
is every reason to hope that their relations with Indian ad,ministrators.
the ministers of the s(·.heme, the elected members of the Leg_1slat1ve 
Council, and the chairman of loc·al bodies-will be mos~ ('orchal, and 
that all !bese will welcome their advice and be grateful for their help. 

6. The vocal sections of the non-official classes recognise that the 
scheme is an eamest attempt to satisfy their political aspimtions and 
express the hope that it will be applied in full measure to Bihar and 
Orissa, n~ distinction being drawn between this and other provinces, wh1ch 
may })OSsibly be regarded as more advanced. Where c1·iticism is offered, 
it is directed not against the dangers of the scheme, but ao•ainst its pro
posed safegu~rds ; and there is a tendency amongst the ~ore advanced 
politicians to decry the proposals as inadequate and falling far short of 
the Congress-League scheme, which in spite of the defects, pointed out 
by the authors of the Joint Report, is still preferred by them. Much 
of this criticism is a repetition of the views which have b~en put forward 
at the special session of the Congress. Muhammadan opinion in the 
province, where it is not merely a reassertion of the Congress-League 
scheme, is content to dwell upon the necessity for M uharnmadan re
presentation greatly in excess of the proportiQn which the Muhammadan 
element 2n the population bears to the whole. The politicians of Orissa 
concentrate their attention on the claims of Orissa to a separate provin
cial administration and to the reunion with the parent stock of all Odya
speaking tracts which are now included in the adjacent provinces. The 
reference to this subject in paragraph 246 of the Report is not consi
dered adequate ; and in particular it is represented that the question o£ 
re-distribution of areas in the case of Oriya-speaking population should 
be taken up befo:e and not after the Provincial Governments are consti
tuted on. the reformed basis new proposed; 
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7. I am now to submit, for the consideration of the .Government of 
India, the views of the local Government on the details of the scheme 
proposed in the Joint Report. . 

The first question which arises is the extent to which devolution 
should be carried in the matter of legislation, and the method by which 
the respective spheres of the Imperial and Provincial Legislatures should 
be defined. It is suggested in paragraph 212 of the Report that the 
administrative conhol over all provincial legislation, which the Govern
ment of India now maintain by virtue of their instructions to local 
Governments, should be abrogated, and that the control of the Govern
ment of India should be exercised by virtue of statutory provisions, 
framed on the model of seetions 79 to 82 of the Government of India 
Act 1915~ together with a general oveniding power of legislation for the 
di!'charge of alt functio1;1s which they will have to perform. 

'I'he local Government concur in these proposals. 'I'hey see no 
necessity for any further definition of the powers of the Provincial 
Legislatures by statute, as the sphere of provincial business will have 
already been demarcated by a process of exclusion, that is, by the 
Imperial statutory reservations. Constitutional practice will come into 
play in deciding the boundaq between Imperial and Provincial business 
in cases where there may be doubt or obscurity through interconnection 
of subjects. 

8. The question of administrative devolution involves a mass of 
minor detail which cannot easily be dealt with on broad lines. The 
proposals of the local Government on this subject are contained in the 
schedule attached to this letter as Appendix II. 
.. 9. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council accepts the proposal that ·the 
executive government of each province should consist of two parts, 
conesponding to a division of subjects between those which may be 
made over to popular conh:ol and those which for the present must 
reman in official hands. He agrees that as a necessary corollary to this 
the number of executive councillors in Bihar and Oris.,a should be 
reduced from three to two. One of these councillors should bean Indian 
and the other a European member of the Indian Civil Service. His 
Honour in Council strongly holds the view that, except in the three 
Presidencies, the Governor should ordinarily be a member of the Indian 
Civil Service. It is most desirable that the Governor should have a 
first-hand knowledge of Indian conditions ; and although this qualifica
tion need not be insisted on when a man of first-rate ability and wide 
experience is appointed from Europe, it is highly improbable that aniY 
Indian province outside the three Presidencies would offer attractions 
sufficient to secure a Governor of the requisite calibre. 

The local Government also accept the proposal that the minister or 
ministers who will form part of the executive govemment should be 
selected by the Governor from the ranks of the elected members of the 
Legislative Council. Provision should be made in the statute for the 
appointment of two ministers in Bihar and Orissa, but it should be open 
to the Governor at the outset to appoint only one minister. The work 
of the province is not at present excessive for a council of three, but it 
may . be regarded as certain that it will increase greatly in volume when 
the reforms now contemplated ani introduced. 'l'he pay and status of 
the minister should be the same as those of an executive councillor. 
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Although the selection of the minister must rest with the Governor, his 
appointment should be by Royal Warrant, as it is important in the eyes 
of Indians that the connection with the Crown should be emphasised. 

The local Government consider that nothing will be gained by /the 
temporary an·angement proposed, whereby for five years ministers will 
be responsible not to the Legislative Council, but to their individual 
-constituencies. The sentiment of the Legislative Council towards the 
ministers will be the nearest approach to the popular will which can at 
first be hoped for. 'rhe vote of the constituency, espeoially if it be one 
of the communal type, might have no significance. If adequate safe
guards are provided against the (langer that the Legislative Council may 
11Se. its authority to force the hands of the Governor or embarrass I 

Government, there seems to be no good reason for delaying the' introduc- · 
tion of responsibility to the Legislative Council. The safeguards that 
are required are :-

( 1) That the salary of the minister shall be retained as a reserved 
subject. 

(2) rrhat a vote of censure shall be regarded as canied only when 
it Recmes a majority of two-thirds of the non-official mem
bers. 

(31 That the Governor shall have power to refuse to accept a re
signation consequent on a vote of censure. 

This modiflca,tion with the safeguards suggested was unanimously 
Tecommended by the Conference of non-official members of the present 
Legislative Council. 

10. There remains the proposal in paragraph 220 that power should 
be givenJo the Governor to appoint one or two additional members o£ 
his Government as members without portfolio. Non-official opinion is 
unanimously opposed to this suggestion i1nd official opinion is either 
hostile or lukewarm. His Honour in Council is willing to accept this 
proposal bnt he would not press for it, if non-oHicial opinion in other 
parts of India is strongly opposed to it. In any case, care should be 
taken to provide that the appointment will be made only for a special 
purpose and :for a specified time. 

ll. As to the actual working of the Provincial Executive Govern
ment, the Lientenant-Govemor in Council accepts the proposals con
tained in paragraph 221. He also agrees that the Governor should 
possess a power of control over his minister or ministers, to be defined 
by an Instrument of Instructions. The general tenor of those instruc- , 
tions may be as indicated in paragraph 219, but it is essential that the 
Governor's exercise of his control shall not be open to question in the 
Courts, though it might be subjeet to revision by the Government of 
India. His Honour in Council would be glad to have an opportunity 
of considering these instructions before they are finally shaped. ' 

12. The local Government agree that the Governor in Council must, 
as proposed in paragraph 240, have full power to intervene in matters 
(a) which concern law and order, (b) which raise religious or social 
issues, and (c) which affect the interests of existing services. The 
Teference to the htst mentioned class of cases is understood to cover 
impersonal questions of cadre, pay, and other conditions of service, and 
not questions affecting individual officers. The right of intervention by 
the Government of India in these matters should be maintained. 
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. 13. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council agrees with the proposal 
m paragraph 239 that the question whether a particular matter should 
be dealt with by the popular or the official part of the Government, 
must be finally settled by the Governor and that no opportunity must 
b~ conceded for questioning his decision by reference to a court of law 
or to the Government of India. . 

14. His Honour in Council assents to the proposal in paragraph 
224 that the Governor shollld be empowered, if he so wishes, to appoint 
members of the Legislative Council, whethei· elected or nominated, to 
positions analogous to that of a Parliamentary Under-Secretary in 
Great Britain. This expedient might materially lighten the vvork of 
the ministers and secretaries to Govel'nment, and at the same time be 
useful in ~ducating future ministers in their responsibilities. 

15. I am now to explain the scheme1 which has been framed by the 
local Government, for the composition of the Provincial Legislative 
Council and for the eleetorates in accordance with the sugg~stions con
"b~tined in paragraphs 225 to 232 of theJoint Report. A copy of the 
scheme and of the tabular statistics on which the franchise and elec
torate proposals are based is annexed to this letter as appendix III. 
Advance copies have been forwarded to the Franchise Committee for 
their examination. 

16. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council agrees that the principle of 
direct elections should be extended to all constituencies. This system 
is already in force ii1 Bihar and Orissa as regards the landholders and 
Muhammadan electorates, as well as the special constituencies of plant
ing and mining interests. The indirect system obtains in the District 
Board and Municipal electorates; and when consulted last Y.ear, His 
Honour in Council emphasized the artifieiality of both and reeo~nmended 
that, for the former should be substituted a direct electorate in which 
the franchise would be given at first to members of panchayats and then 
gradually extended to a wider eircle of responsible persons, united by the 
bond of a common local interest : for the latter he proposed the substi
tution of a system of direet election by Municipal rate-payers, the vote 
being given to all persons paying rates in excess of a preseribed sum or 
possessed of other suitable qualifications, educational, professional, etc. 
Furtqer enquiries have now been made on the subject of the franchise, 
of vhich the results are discussed in paragraph 19 below. 

,f'l7. The next important question is whether the new electorates 
s~10uld ordinarily ?e of, ~~e territm;ial type, ~nd to *hat extent the prin
crp1L9t,<i.Q1Jl,J;J;l,}l,®l,.~l~&t.!9lJ.. should lJ};l .admrtted. The local Government 
agree that the constituencies of the future shoul'd ordinarily have a ter
ri:orial 9~~.js1 being divided into ~wq Inaineategories, rur~l:a~d urban. 
Tney consider, however, that the pnnc1ple of communal eleetwn shoa~d 
be admitted more generously thari is proposed in the Joint lt'eport. T.Jie 
prineipl,e i~ r!ght,b' _ COI).ee_~Eld. i!l. th5~- '?l1~e of Mtlh.\<.l1l1lladans. The 
representat1ves of t;his community in Bihar and Orissa protest that the 
concession has been made somewhat grudgingly and eonteml that it should 
he extended to provin9es where the Muhammadan population is in the 
majority. '11he lal'ge lal'1<1ho1ders of Bihat• and Orissa have pressed for 
the retention of their existing communal electorate, and His Honour in 
Council considers that their claim should be admitted; they undoubteclly 
form a distinct class in the Province, such as is contemplated in para-
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graph 232 of the Report, and it would jeopardize the popularity of the 
scheme with an important body of opinion if this privilege were with
drawn. !Lis Uonour in Councilis of opinion. that it wouldr be .highly 
undesirable to lower the existing fra:t+chise in t4~ case of the special 
landlord constituencies, as the .sole object of the gonce$sio;q. is Jo sect!re 
t))e representation of the large landholders by me+Ober~ of their own 
class. The smaller landholders may well be merged in the ordinary 
territorial elejltorates, in whieh their influence will secure their adequate 
representation. The large l:lndholders at present hold nearly one-fourth 

· of the total elected seats in Council, but it is proposed, as explained 
below, to reduce this percentage very considerably. The special elec~ 
torates of the planting and mining communities should certainly be 
retained as indicated in paragraph 232 of the Report, and a 'University 
electorate should be added as contemplated in the same passage. The 
Buropean members of the present Couneil who represent the planting 
and mining communities have pressed for the representation of 
Europeans an<:l Anglo-Indians by election rather than by nomination, 
but, apart from the two classes which they represent and from European 
officials, the number of Europeans and Anglo-Indians in the Province is. 
small and scattered, and His Honour in·Council does not consider that 
it is neces.;ary or feasible at present to make. provision for these two 
classes except by nomination. · · 

18. rrhe enquiries which have been made by the local Government 
with view to tb e collection of materials for consideration by the 
Franchise Committee are explained in detail in Appendix III. The 
lo<.m:l''Goveri1ment eon·cur fully in the recommendation made in the 
Joint Heport that the ordinary franchise of the tenit.orial a~d··· )\~t . .)h~~
madan t'l'lectorates should be on the broade:,;t possible bas1s which 1t IS 

possible to iiltroduce without a break-:down of the elector:~.l l);l.achinery 
involved; indeed. they re~rd this as a fundamental . condit~o:q of the 
proposed refo1·ms. The rural franchise, moreover, must be sufficiently 
low ·to 'admit of the adequate representation of the cultivating classes 
who form the most important section of the population. However much 
the raiyat voters of the future may at the outset be devoid of political 
instinct and incapable of appreciating their strength ariO'ht, or exercising 
their power wisely, however much they may be subjectin the beginning 
to undue influence and intrigue, it is absolutely essential that thei:l.· 
training in the duties of citizenship should begin at once, if they are to 
attain to the place in the body politic to which their numbers and econo
mic importance entitle them. There are already signs of an awakening. 
The co-operative movemer:t has begun to teach them the virtues of . 
thrift and the advantages o£ union. Great efforts are being made, and 
will continue to be made in the near future, to develop and expand 
primary education, and it may be hoped that the existing ignorance and 
political indifference of the cultivating classes will not take long too 
disa:ppear. Raiyati associations are beginiu.ng to spring up in di:ffere~t 
portiOns of the province, and, although there may possibly be a certai_n 
amount of wire-pulling behind these, the fact of their formation IS 

significant. . 
In endeavouring to form an estimate of the number of voters whoo 

might be included in the rural constituencies, the local Government, 
confined their enquiries mainly to the three large classes of (a) raiyats,. 
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(b) zamindars, and (c) tenure-holders, who occupy an intermediate posi
tion between the two former classes. They took. as the general basis o£ 
qualification for a vote the payment of cess, which in the case of the 
raiyat is calculated at the uniform rate of half-an-anna per rupee of 
rent. As rental incidence varies enormously from district to district, 
being dependent not only on comparative fertility of soil and the play 
of competition, but also on innumerable local factors, it was found that 
a wide range or rental standard would be necessary in order to bring 
within the limits of the electoral roll a fairly even proportion of well
to-do raiyats, which would be sufficiently large in each district to avoid 
beingswamped by the other two elements in the electorate. Paragraph 
226 of the report contemplates such a differentiation buth between pro
vinces and' between districts of the same province; and the Lieutenant
Governor in Council considers that it is inevitable at the outset and 
must be faced, although :It may possibly give rise te complaints in the 
more prosperous districts. A summary enquiry has been made to as
certain whether the~- local variations would be reduced, if the raiyats' 
franchise were fixed on the basis of area rather than rent. 'fhe figures
are incomplete. So far as they go, they indicate that greater uniformity 
would thus be secured, but His Honour in Council considers that on the· 
whole it is preferable to adhere to the cess basis, as this represents. 
a contribution to loeal taxation and it is desirable to emphasize that 
the right to vote is based on a payment to the State. 'fhe scheme 
which has been prepared for the Franchise Committee contemp
lated the fixing of the franchise at such amounts of cess payment 
for raiyats; zamindars and tenure-holers, respectively, as will pro
duce rural electorates averaging about two per cent. of the population, 
or approximately one-tenth of the rural householders of the "province. 
The actual figures, however, on account of the necessity of securing 
some degree of uniformity, work out to a percentage of l· 7 only. 'l'he 
~otal number of persm1s who participate in the present Council elections 
1~ roughly 2,500. At a general average of l· 7 per cent. of the popula
tion the total number of voters in the province is in the vicinity of 
600,000, and the average district electorate about 30,000, of which 

-~·oughly three-quarters would be raiyats and one-quarter landlords includ
mg tenure-holders. This seems as far as it is possible or expedient 
to go at present in the direction of numbers, as any further increase 
:voul_d place a dangerous strain on the new electoral machinery which 
Is discussed in the next paragraph. The result proposed above is 
?btained by fixing a rent payment of Rs. 48 (on which cess of Re. l-8-0-
IS payable through the landlord) as the generalstandard for the raiyats~ 
fr!lnchise, this limit being reduced to Rs. 16 in the Orissa and Chota. 
Na nr D;:i:visions and increased to Rs. 64 in certain of the :Biha11 
fl ..... · . ~s.l1\5t:!il'amindars aeess payment of Rsl2 is proposed, the fact bej~g 
.l';~CQg~lze<i. that .of this amount more than half is recovered from r~~;iyliits 
·~ , :tn,apy c~se:;; .a share of varying al;llount is borne by int~rlil~di..

ld.~rs. . For tenure"holders a cess va:luation .. ?f Rs. J 90 is 
<£~~$ ,S(!t~:tHy;raid l;>eing borne in varying pl'.Op~~i2ns,.~Jf . 

. , ...... te1Xpt·.e,holQ.~r and the superior landlord. ~t 'wil~ ¥~ ~een .·•··• ... ... .•. .· ...... • ~mn ~a:s.fjilso ~een ~de in t~,e rural. franchis.e .fpt; tlj,e ~clus..-
:t.~l'J:.~/?(~1; ~~:tr~ . · {lnfti11rists .~ho pay 'incoU}.e~t:u:. or .1cll~e ~· .at\il:!:'J~;~,l 
~~~Jilhuti9n: not tlif!;:n B;e.l-8"0 to J'O:cal. funds, m the ~li~pE}. o~ · u~u.Q.n 
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rates, and (b) of persons who have certain educational qualifications 
These two classes will be insignificant in point of number, but it is 
mecessary that provision should be made for them. 

'£he ~«~1isU1Uh~u;g~g~~!ll:~!1Sh!.~o is simple, as Municipal electorates al
.ready exist--and it is proposed that. all persons eligible to vote in 
Municipal elections should also be eligible to vote in the urban consti
tuencies of the.~Leg~§lative Council. '£he ordinary franchise in Muni
·cipal electorates was formerly based on a rate payment of Re. 1-8-0 
but was recenHy raised to Rs. :~. As the underlying principle of the 
Reforms Scheme is a fr~.nchise on the broadest possible basis, it is 
proposed to revert to the former standard of Re. 1-8-0. This has the 
·additional advantage of tallying with t.he general basis o£ the rural 
franchiRe. • 

The e~istiqg,Mu4a,m!:l~dan fra,!ld;~i$e,.yields only an average of about 
:100 voters for each constituei1cy. 'fhe local Government see nf) reason 
why it should not in future be placed on the same ba31is as those propos
.ed for the general rnral and urban constituencies. 

The franchise of the speeial landlord electorates has already been 
(liscusse<l. 

In the case of the pla.nting and mining electomtes, His Honour in 
Council would adhere generally t.o the existing arrangements. 
'The member who represents phtnting interests is retumed by the Bihar 
Planters' Association which is a fully representative body, aml no 
·change iii required. 'l'he present mining member is returned by the 
Indian Mining· A~soei1ttion and the I,ieutenant-Governor in Council 
considers that that bOily should continue to return a member. But as it i~ 
~omposecl mainly of representatives of the Calentta agents, His Honour 
in Counc~l thinks that :1 second member should be provi<led to represent 
the interests of local colliery owners who are not members of the Indian 
Mining ARsociation and of. those who are employed in the coal-fields 
as managerfl, assistant mttnagers, etc. It has not yet been possible to 
work out the detailfl for this constituency. .... 
· For the new University con!:ltitnency the franchise shoulu conespond 

-to that in force for Senate elections under the Patna University Act, 
] 917, and Regulations. 

19. Reference has been made in the last paragraph to the lil)litations 
which must at the o-gtset, b~ pl~ced c;m the franchiseon ~ceount of the 
practical difficulties which will be experiEinced in.· tile· installation of 
electoral machinery on a scale never before attempted. The nearest 
.approach to this is in the system of Local Board elections, which has 
been introduced so far only in the Patna Division. Although the 
Local Board unit is comparatively small, the experience of past elections 
:b.as not been very promising, as will appear from the notes included as 
AppendiX' IV. The conduct of a general election 'on the lines 
now proposed will entail a vast amount o£ preparation anu local 
<Organization which will throw a very heavy burden upon the 
district officers and their subordinate staffs. The provisional views of the 
local Government on this subject are contained in Appendix V. 
Here it need only be-observed that all unnecessary complications sho:uVl. 
be avoided and that the election. organization shoulu be so .arra'ngedi'·t~s .. ·· 
tq w;ork in, as far as possible, with the administration of the l'.locll,l. 
Self Gavernment Department. As regards the latter point, it .;~g :a; 
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feature of the present franchise proposals that the Council electoral roll&' 
will he useful for puposes other than Council elections, e.g., for Local, 
Board and municipal eleetions. 

The local Government have considered the questions of (1) ph:u:al 
constituen~ies with reservation of seats for particular classes of candi-· 
dates;~ana (2) proportional rep?·esentation. rrhey are emphatically of 
the opinion that such devices are likely to cause undue complication of 
the electoral machinery, and will not, in the present undeveloped condi-
tion of the proposed electors, leaJ to any useful results in the direction 
o£ securing fair representation for minorities. They l.l.fl,ye _.therefore
framed their proposals on the-principle that ea.eh constituency will be a 
-single member constituency; and they \vill, if the proposll,ls are finally 
accepted, proceed to divide up the districts for which more than one 
~nember is proposeJ, into suitable areas for electoral pm·poses. As the 
·~verage single constituency will include a larger nun-lhei" of voters than 
can be polled by the district staff in one day, the elections must ordin-
arily he spread over two days j and in the case of the larger districts, 
whieh will be represented by two or more rural members, the elections 
must extend over the greater part of a week. rfhis arrangement will 
leave certain loopholes for intrigue and person:ttion, but these are neces
sary evils and every effort will be made to reduce them within the narrow-· 
est limits. 

20. The impo-rtant question of the constitution of the Provincial 
Legislative f'onncil remains to be consid~red. 'l'he present CounciL 
includes:-

3 ex-officio mem hers. 
19 nominate<l memb.ers of whom not more than 15 may be-

officials. • 
21 members elected as follows-

(1) by Municipal Commissioners 
(2) by District Boards 
(3) by landholder• • 
(·~) by Muhammadans 
(5) by mining inte,·est 
(6) by planting interest 

5 
5 
5 
4 
1 
1 

43, to which may be added one expert member, official or non-
official. . . 



·Council be limited. to 96, of which two-thirus should be elected members. 
"This is the figure which he has decided to recommend, after further 
consideration of the tentative scheme laid before the conference of non
-official members, which contemplated a Council of 90, two-thirus elected 
;and one-third eor-ojjicio and nominated. 

21. The scheme which the local Government recommend is as 
.follows :-

Elected-
Rural non-}i(uhamtnadans 
Urban non-Muhan:.mutlans 
Rural Muhammadans 
Urban Muhammadans 
Large landholders . 
The Plantir.g Community 
'l'he Minin!(' lntere~ts · 
The Patua University 

l?:c-officiQ and nominated officials
The ~:xecutive Councillors . 
'l'he Commissioners nf Divisions 
'l'he Secretaries to Government 
The .Legal Remembrancer . 
Heads of De11artments !J,nd I~xverts • 
The Vice-Chancellor of the Patna Univc_rsity 

N aminated non-official,• 

• 

• 

Total 

Total 

GHAND TOTAL 

32 
6 

12 
3' 
7 
1 
2 
1 

64 

2 
5 
15 
1 
6 
1 

20 

12 

96 

·-

. In framing the scheme the Lieutenant-Governor in Council lias 
rJjaken the following points into consideration :- , 

(1) rrhe allotment of seats to Muhammadans follows t.he basis 
adopted by the Luelmow Convention of.the Congress and 
the Muslim League whieh gives the Muhammadans or 
Bihar and Orissa 25 1?er cent. of the elected Indian seats. 
It will be seen that 15 seats have been provided :for them 
out of 60, the four spec.ial elector~tes (Planting, Mining . 
and University) being excluded. 

{2) The proportion of rural to u1·ban constituencies is 44 to 9. 
This gives the residents of cities and towns a larger share 
in. the Council than their. population justifies,· but His . 
Honour in Council has t~ken into account both the, 
relative position which Municipal. bodies enjoy in the . 
presen~ Council and alS\') the 'much highel' standard Q~f. 
educatwn and general level of inteliigence which preY;~ll 
. in urban areas. · 

.(3) It is proposed to give seven seats to the large 
·.. This will- leave them with ,a m,uch smaller n,.,,nii.,•.1 

i'ep1•es~ntation than they enj.oy ·in 
. but the class is :P:ucieri\:ally small' . . 
difficulty in secnrin:g :furtherr·~ ~'P~'.·.e· set\tlttlol 
xu~;-a,l ele(l:to:t:ates. ll1ltitsuch time,a,s 
to recognize their peliti~I powers> 
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propose to distribute the seats for the large landholders, 
by giving one each to the Patna, Orissa and Chota 
Nagpur J?ivisions, which have populations of between five 
and six millions, and two to the Tirhut and .Bhagalpur 
Divisions with populations o:f ten and eight millions, res
pectively. 

( 4) Of the nominated members, it is proposed that 20 should be 
officials and 12 non-officials. With a smaller number 
than 20 the, sel<>,~tion of offi,cial members for the grand 
committee would be unduly llm::::,"!. 

The communities and interests for which it will be necessary to 
provide representation by nomination are fairlJnumerous in Bihar and 
Orissa and include the following : (1) industrial interests other than 
planting and mining, represented at present mainly by the cok¥Y at 
Sakchi but likely to develop greatly in the near future, (2) aborigines 
who form a large section of the population in Chota Nag·pur, (3 1 the 
depressed classes who will remain outside the scope of the franchise, (4) 
domiciled Beng·alis who ma:y or may not succeed in carrying a fair pro
portion of the general seats, (5) Ango-Indians and Indian Christians. 
A general reserve out of the total of 12. would be retained for adjust
ment of election results and for the appointment, when necessary, of 
non-official experts. 

22. The distribution of seats assigned to the urban and rural con
stituencies, both general and Muhammadan, is set forth at page 1 of 
Appendix III. It is founded prin1arily on a, population basis, but this 
has been confused to some extent by the disproportionate allotment of 
seats to Muhammadans and by the preference shown to urban areas, 
both of which causes have operated to give the .Bihar divi.lions an 
advantage over the others. The divisional figures are as follows : 
.:Pahza-

Population 5,634,789. 
(Including). 

. {Urban 3 (Muhammad an 1) 
Number of members 

Rural • 10 (111 uhammadan 3) 

Total 13 (Muhammadan 4) 

Tirhut-
"'""o..,..,., 

Population 9,973,359. 

~Urban 2 (Muhammadan 1) 
Number of members 

Rural . 14 (Muhammadan 3) 

Total 16 (Muhammadan 4) -
Ehagalp~t1'-

Population 8,144,821 (a). 

~Urban 2 (Muhammadan 1) 
Number of members 

Rural. 8 (Muhammadan 3) 
-

Total 10 (Mu1Jamwadan 4) 

(a) Includes Santa! Parganas 1,882,91'3 which is excluded from the scheme. 
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Orissa-

Number of members 

Olwta Naqpu1·-

Number of members 

Population 5,131,758 (b). 

~Urban 

(Rural • 

,Total 

Popttlatio}l 5,605,362. 

( Ure.·;" 

'·rRural 

Total 

1 

6 (Muhammadan 1) 

7 (Multammadan 1) 

(Muhammadan • 1) 

7 (MuhaJmnad~n . 1) 

(b) Includes Angul199,3ol which is o~cluded frorn the scheme. 

· 23. The question of the qualifications o£ candidates for election to 
the lJegislative Council, is not dealt with in the Rep01t, out it is presum
ed that the Governmont of India would wish to have the views of the 
Local Government upon it. The exii:lting rules on the subject are con
tained in Regulation8 IV and V framed under section 6 of the Indian 
Council Act, 1909, published in Notification no. 66, dated the 21st Nov
ember 1912, of the Legislative Dejmtiment. The conditions of eligibili
ty prescribed in Hegubtion IV will presumably be retained, but in view 
of the general cha,ngo of ~ystem now propof:lecl His Honour in Council is 
doubtful whether it i~> necessary to p1·escribe any additional rule for in
dividual constitueneies cx:1~ept the general condition that no person shall 
be eligiLlo for eledion nnloss he posses;:;es the qualification for a vote 
within the constituency eoneerned. 

:<4. 'l'he loeal G overnmcnt do not consider that it would be desirable 
to establish the convention ~>nggested in paragraph 2;33 that the official 
members of the lJegishttive Couneil should abo;tain from voting on 
questions conne(•ted with the transfened snbjeets. For several years to 
come the otfieial members will be the main repositories of actual ad
ministrative experience. It is proper therefore that they should express 
their views regarding all measures proposed in the Council which affect 
the administration of the transferred subjects, and that they shouhl g·ive 
point to their speeches by their votes, provided that they are allowed 
complete freedom by Government in this matter. rro deprive them of 
the power of votipg would materially lessen their · interest in these 
subjects, a result which the .loeal Government would. sincerely deplore. 
His Honour in Council welcomes the proposal to give freedom of speeeh 
and vote to nominated official members in the discussion o£ reserved 

;bjects, except when Government find it necessary to issue a speeial 
mandate to the contrary. He agrees that it is desirable to drop the title 
" Honourable '' for members o£ the Legislative Council, to substitute· 
the affix M. L. C. as proposed in paragraph 234·, and to abandon the 
term ' additional member.' · 

25. The proposal, made in paragraph 235, to constitute standing 
committees to advise the member or minister in charge of departments 
commends. itself to the local Government. 'l1hey also agree that the 
Governor should be the 'President of the Legislative Council, with power 
to appoint a Vice-President who, as suggested in paragraph 236, for 
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the present shoulJ ordinarily be appointed from the official members. 
The existing rules of procedure should continue in force, subject to 
modification by the Legislative Council with the sanction of the 
Governor. They accept the proposal to allo>v any member to ask sup
plementary qll.estions and also the restrictions on putting questions, aml 
the power of refusing to answer questions. 'rhe Governor should retain 
.some power to disallow the moving of resolutions ; and resolntions, other 
·than those which relate to the budget, should not be binding on the 
.Executive. . 

~6. The local Government accept as generally suitable the list, given 
in Appendix II of the Report of SLtbjec:ts which should be handed over 
to provincial administrations ; but as regards the division of those 
subjects b~tween reserved and transferred in Illustrative Li~t 
II of that Appendix1 they wish for the reasons stated below, to make 
:the following omissions from the category of transferred :-

Registration of births and deaths should be reserved, as it is 
effected in this province by the agency of the police and no 
other agency is available. Coroners are not known and 

· inquests are carried out uncler the provisions of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Questions relating to such inquests shoul(l 
therefore be reserve(l. Village Courts are not yet in exis
tence. rrhe Local Government would prefer to leave the 
question of their administration open, until it is decided what 
shape they will take. 

(ii) His Honour in Council is strongly oppose•l to the immediate 
transfer of secondary and technical education. Several large 
schemes for the development of these subjects ar01t already 
far aclvanced1 and might be seriously delayed1 il' a new 
element of eontrol were introduced. It is, moreover1 

difficult to draw a definite line between collegiate and 
secondary education1 while in view of the recent creation of 
the Patna University the relations between that body aml 
secondary schools are still in the experimental stage. It is 
probable too, in view of the findings of the Industrial Com
mission; that technical education will be taken away :from 
the general subj~ct of edueation and dealt with by a separate 
Department of Industries. It is also desirable to see how 
the Minister deals with primary edueation, before extending 
his control to secondary and technical eLlucation . 

.(iii) Under the head ' Medical ' the loeal Government prefer to 
reserve the administration of medieal schools, as being on a 
similar footing to secondary and technical education, while 
there is also a likelihood of their conversion into colleges i'lt 
connection with the scheme for the development of the 
University. 

i(£v) The subject of forests should be entirely reserved. The 
Forest Department deals primarily with Government forests1 

and only to a very limited extent with forests thatare under 
the temporary management of Govemment in wards awl 
encumbered estates1 or under special provi~ions of the 
Forest Act. In Government estates1 nnelassed aud pro
tected :forests are so closely mixed up with ec;tates manage-
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ment, and consequently with land revenue and agrariarr 
questions, that His Honour in· Council can see no good 
reason for the introduction of the non-official element into· 
their administration. Moreover, the forests o£this province· 
lie mainly in the " Lackwanl areas ", referred to in pani
graph HlH of the Report, for which the local Government 
have proposeJ special tre;1tment, v£rle my letter No. 4097-· 
P., dated the 9th November 1918. 

llii!ili\\liii#Jl~t~~~~-· ~he sul~;ipcts of franchise, elec~01·al. la,~,. 
and con~rtueric1es · av~&filrl't@~If Yf@iil!i#t;ijt;;;a;;;;;;a;;*j 
not proposed to transfer them until the Commission, which 
will sit ten years after the introduction of the ReJ'onns, has 
reportetl, anJ. it is impos<Sible to say now what view the· 
Commir;sion will take of the matter. Prima facie these· 
would seem to be subjects which should be reserved till the 
last, as the whole structure of the reformeJ Government 
reRts on this foundation. 

2 7. On the other hand, the local Government are prepared to include 
as tmnsferred subjects the followincr a<lLlitional items of business which 
are not in the Illustrative List :- t::> 

(i) Private '1\nsts. 
(it') Court of Wards and Encumbered Estates. 
(iii) rl'he control of all services which are exclusively devoteJ tO< 

tramferred subjects, saving the power of intervention alreatly 
reserved by the Govemor in Council, as proposed in pam
graph 24.0. 

'l'he transfer of these three subjects "\-Y~Ls recommended by the Con
ference of the non-oflieial members of the Legislative Council. 'l'he: 
Conference aJso reeonnnended the transfer of -

(i) 'l.'he control of village chaukidan; <mu headmen. 
( ii) Prisons. 
(iii) Land Improvement an<l Agriculturists' Loans. 
(iv) University Education, Reformatories anti Industrial Schools. 
(v) All forests and forest products. 

(ui) All agriculture. 
The local Government cannot accept recommendations (i) and (ii) as; 

these' subjects are intimately connected with the preservation of law and 
order. Item (iii) is unsuitable for transfer, as it is clq.sely connected 
with agrarian questions and famine policy. Items (iv) and (v) have· 
been discussed above. Item (vi) appears to be already included in List 
II and is accepted by the local Government. 

The Lieutenant-Governor ;in iCouncil accepts the reservations pro-
rased in the remarks column ·of Illustrative List I. In the matter of 
Local Self-Government.in List II, however, he sees no reason why the
power of, suspending defaulting local bodies should not be exercised by 
the Minister, subject to the control of the Governor. 

28. rrhe que,stion raised at the end of paragraph 246 of constituting 
Orissa as a sub-province will be dealt with separately. 

29. 'l'he safeguards proposed in paragraphs 247-254 to be provided 
against irresponsible action on the part of the LeO'islative Council have 
now to be considered. The Lieutenant-Govern~· in Council while 
accepting the expedient of the Grand Committee as the best practicable 
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method ·of securing the enactment of essential legislation, during the 
transitional period, is unable to agree that the Grand Committee should 
be composed precisely as suggested. He considers it essential that 
the power of the Executive to pass necessary measures should be 
sufficiently guaranteed ; and he does not think that this is provided by 
the arra.ug·ement whereby only l4 out of a total of 641 members would 
be nol1linated officials. It may be urged that the Grand Committee 
has not been devised as a definite and unqualifieJ check upon the 
Provincial Legislative Council, and that its function is not quite 
identical with that of the Council of State in relation to the Legisla
tive Assembly. It may also be urged that the bare majority proposed is 
desig·ned to operate as a ehe"k upon the GoYerno1· exercising hastily or 
indiscrin'iinately his power of certification and that t.he scheme of the 
Report aims at his carrying his Legislative Counci'~ with him and 
only in eases of sheer perverFity resorting to the Grand Committee. 
Nevertheless His Honour in Council considers that the handicap 
proposed in the Report is too heavy, and he would not be prepared to 
acquiesce in the proposal unless the margin between the official ancl 
non-official vote be somewhat reduced. vY ith a Legislative Council of 
96, he would suggest a Grand Committee of 39 of whom 19 should be 
choosen by the elected members and 20 selected by the Governor from 
the ex-officio and nominated members, not less than one-fifth of the l:lO 
to be non-officials. 

30. 'rhe local Government accept the proposals in the Report as 
regards the occasions on which the device of the Grand Committee may 
be called into operation and the procedure to be followed when such 
occasions arise~ They entirely support the proposal in par::tgraph 254 
by which the Governor is empowered to dissolve his Legislative Councit 
and also those which require the assent of the Governor, the Governor 
General and the Crown to provincial legislation. 

31. The proposals contained in paragraphs 255 to 257 on the 
subject of budget procedure in the Legislative Council commend them
selves to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

32. The Local Government see no present need for a Provincial 
Upper House but suggest that the question be kept open for considera
tion by the first of the periodic Commissions. 'l'hey approve the 
proposals contained in paragraphs 260-264 for securing further progress. 
towards responsible government although they would, as already stated 
above, make the Ministers Tesponsible to the Legislative Councils from 
the beginning. 

33. Coming now to the proposec1 changes in the Government of 
India contained in paragraphs 271 and 27:Z of the Report, the L~1 
Government do not think that the number of ordinary members who 
have served for ten years under the Crown in India sho~1ld be less than 
three. . Subject to this stipulation they agree to the removal of statu
tory restrictions on appointments to the executive Council and consider 
that the time has come to appoint a second Indian. If it is not found 
convenient to give him a definite portfolio, he might be appointed as 
an additional lVIember without a poTtfolio. He would have more time 
to advocate the Indian standpoint in the cases of all Departments if he 
had no Department of his own to supervise and control. 
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34. The next group of proposals that require consideration are 
those contained in paragraphs 273 to 286 relating to the composition 
and procedure of the Indian Legislature. Indian opinion is Jissatisfied 
with these proposals. 'fhe Conference of non-official members of the 
local Legislative Council pressed for a further liberalization of the 
Legislature and opposed the creation of the Council of State. Many 
urge that some subjects in the sphe1:e of the Government of India 
should be transfened to popular control. As to the latter point it 
seems evident to the local Government that the goal of the whole 
body of the proposal'! embodied in the Report is the creation of semi
sovereign States, witl:i as large a degree of autonomy as it is possible to 
give them. There is consequently very little room in the business 
1·etained in their own han:ls by the Govemmtmt of India, for •subjects 
which c;m be transfentlll to the control of Ministers responsible to the 
Legislature. . The Local Gvvernment regctrd the creation of a Council 
·of State as an essential safeguard to the experiment in autonomy and 
1.·esponsible Government in the provincial sphere, ancl they are altogether 
opposed to any changes in the Government of In1ia, which go beyond 
those recommended in the Heport_itself. 

35. 'fhe Lieutenant-Governor in Council ~accepts the proposeJ. 
-composition of the Imperial Legislative Assembly (paragraph 273), 
the aba.ntlonment of the title " Honomab le" (paragraph 2 7 3), and, 
subject to the proposal below, the allotment, as between the provinces, 
of the seats to be filled by election (paragraph 2 7~). If seven seats 
l0lnly be allottecl to Bihar and Orissa, he would retain the existing seats 
'for representations of the large landholders ant.l the Muhammadans 
an:l he wole].d give one general seat to each of the Jive divisions of the 
province. 'fhe drawback to this al'l'angement is that it gives· the 
Muhammadans only one seat in seven or :considerably less than the 

·'proportion agreed to at the Lueknow Convention. :F'or this reason . 
His Honour in Council would be 1glacl if an eighth seat could be 
allotted to Bihar allll Orissa, in which case it would be reserved for a 
second Muhammadan. His provisional views on the franchise of the 
general and Muhammad~1n electorates· are statetl in Appendix III. 
He would retain the existin"' franchise in the case of the large land~ 
holders. 

0 

The local Government accept the proposals, contained in paragrapli' 
275, which relate to the nomination of non-official members, the 
employment of Secretaries to relieve members of the Executive 
·Council from constant attenclance in the Assembly, the appointment of 
members of the Assembly to positions analogous to those of Parliamen
tary Under-Secretaries, the partial exemption of official members 
fl"5'!n restrictions in speaking and voting and the nomination of the 
President of the Assembly. , 

86. As already stated the local Government regard the scheme for 
a Council of State as an essential safeguard, at least !during the period 
of transition. They also welcome it as a means of securing a 
permanent element, which will make for stability. ~n the future 
development of the Constitution. They agree that' the personal 

, qualifications of members should .be of a character appropriate to the 
digp.ity of the body, that they sb:ould enjoy the title of "Honourable"' 
and that the life-time of the Council should be five years. They 
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approve of the composition of the Council proposed in paragraph 2 i 7: 
and the procedure explained in p:;tragraphs 2 7\:l to 281. 

37. The proposals in paragraph ~83 to give the Governor General 
power to dissolve either of the Legislative bodies and to retain the 
existing power of the Governor-General and the Secretary of State in 
xespect of assent_, reservation and disallowance of all acts of the Indian 
Legislature commend themselves to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
as valuable safeguards. 

38. It is understood that, under the proposals in paragraph 284, the 
Council of State will have no say whatever in the Budget, and that the 
Legislative Assembly will merely be able to pass resolutions, which will 
be advisory in character. On this understanding tl1e Local Government 
accept t4e proposals. ·resolutions of either House on subjects 
other than financial devoid of any character. 

39. 'l'he I1ieutenant-Governor in Council sees no objection to the 
proposal made in paragraph 285 to attach to some of the Departments of 
the Government of India Standing Committees drawn hom the two 
Legislative bodies. The recommendations in paragraph 286 xegarding 
the procedure of these bodies require no comment. 'fhe Local Govern
ment would welcome the institution of an Indian Privy CounciL 

40. In respect of the proposals contained :in paragraphs 290 to 295, 
which deal with the position ·of the Secretary of State for India in 
Council, his relations to Parliament and the organization of the India 
Office, the I1ocal Government accept the recommendations of the Report 
with two qualifications. In the first place while they consider that it 
would be an undoubted advantage to secure the presence in the India 
Office of men who have a fin;t-hand knowledge of Indian affairs and 
conditions, they are not certain that the reverse procedure would be 
equally advantageous. The Imperial Secretariat, as it is, tends to be 
somewhat out of touch with provincial conditions and district work, and 
this tendency would be accentuated, if a place were reserved in it for 
officers trained in the India Office. The Select Committee on Indian 
affairs should be a joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament, or,
failing this, each House should have its own Committee. Otherwise 
most of the Members of Parliament who have first-hand knowledge o£ 
the large questions of policy with which the Committee will be 
concerned, e.g., retired Governors-General and Governors, will be 
deprived o£ the opportunity o£ sharing that knowledge with those 
members whose interest in India is greater than their experience 
of it. 

41. In conclusion, I am to explain that the present Indian Member 
o£ Council does not 'subscribe unreservedly.: to the views which were 
expressed a year ago by the Local Government as then constituted, 
though he fully concurs in the recommendations which are ~· 
submitted. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Ext1·act {1·om Jeb-.McPherson'slet'ter no. 3668,0., dated Me 31st,October 
1.917. .. ,_, ,, '· 

4. Before discussing details, His Honour in Council would like to make a 
few remarks regarding the claims of the advanced politicians to represent 
the people, the reality of the demand for Home Rule in the extreme 
form which they have put forward, and some of the general c·onsidera
tions which must be borne in mind in dealing with this most difficult 
problem. 

The politicians represent only a microscopic section of India's teem-
ing millions; that section_is highly orga,nizel ani wdl vers\;l;1jn the 
arts of agitation, but it would be a gt'<We mistake to thinkthcat it is 
in any W<ty represent<ttive of the imtrticuhtte masses. The hopes and 
aspirations of the httter are centred on quite different itleals, ltnd they 
are moved by vet'J:" ~iffe~·ent _springs of action. Njg~~x;:!i~,~.El_rcent. 
·of the people of. Ind1a hve m vlllages; and. what the ordmary V11lag.:n· 
wants is to be left alone, to be pt·otectea fl'om oppre;;sion, to be helpc:l ...... ,". 
in time of famine, and. to have justice meted out to him when he 
r0sot·ts to the l<tw courts. From the e;trlie,;t times his outlook has been 
limitel to his own vill:Lge, and he ha-; ta,k.;m not the slightest interest 
in th:~ risell(l,llll fall or dyn<tstie,; or in what westerners call politics. 
A Home Rule agita.tor; if he <vldres~ed himself to the masses, who 
ar<J vel'y impressiomtble, might cre<tte an ephemeral intel'est in his 
propa,gand.a, bnt tho same wonltl be the e:tse with ao>itation o! other 
kin:b. It wonlll be very easy fol' inst~tnee to get '~p,an anti-landlord 
or an ti-m mey-lend01· agit:ttion, :tn l it wcmld of emuse be easier still 
to stir up trouble between members of the (lifferent religious commun
ities. The only differen,ee is tlmt persons who a.ttempted to make 
mischief in these directions woulu be quickly brought to book, while 
the Home Rule agitation is allowecl, within very wi(le limits, to go 
on unchecked. rrhe ma.sses have no idea whatever of "Swaraj ", ana, 
if they could be made to und.erstaml the situation, they would greatly 
mistrust the transfer of power fl'om the executive Government to an 
electea Legislative Council. The same feeling undoubtedly prevails 
amongst zamind.ar,;. Even amongst the pl'ofessional classes His 
Honour in Council believes that the majority, if consulted quietly, 
w~cl deprecate anythino> in the nature of catastrophic change, though 
they would be reluctant to say so openly for fear of being jeered at as 
sycophants and unpatriotic. Many of those who have subscribed to 
the Home Rule formula and taken more or less active part in Home 
Rule meetings have clone so merely in order to remain in the swim and 
to avoid the imputation of being "back numbers.'< 

6. Although the Lieutenant-Governor in Council is of opinion that 
the demand for Home Rule in the immediat-e future is confined. to a 
very small section which is by no means representative of the people as 
a whole, he is in entire sympathy with the demand o£ those educated 
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lndians who may be clasJed as moderates for a larger share in . the 
.administration of India and considers that the time has come for a 
material advance in the liberalizing or Indiani4ing of fl!e administration. 
It is only human nature that the educated classes should not be content 
to reinain subject to the domination of foreigners from a distant 
·Country who, however sympathetic they may he in their treatment of 
the Indian populations, remain completely detached from them in the 
.social and domestic spheres, and at the close of their service return to 
their own country. 'l'he slowness of the progress that has hitherto 
•occurred in the admission of Indians to the higher ranks of Govern
ment service or to an effective share in the control of the 
administration, has impressed all the educated classes of India :from 
the Ted-h~t re\'olutionary down to the most muJerate, even though the 
latter may still appear to the situation with tolerable resignation. 
J\feanwhile the spread o£ education> the of cumnnmi..:;a-
lions> the influence of the Indian press proceedings of the 
Legislative Councils have drawn together all the classes in question 
.and given them a common platform and a feeling of Indian nationality, 
which is beginning in the case of the educated elasses> to rise above the 
xacial . and caste differences that have hitherto divided India aml still 
·divide it, though they are normally kept within bounds aml obscmcll 
by the operation of the P(£tC BritanniNr. The natural craving of 
educated Indians for a larger share in the administration of their 
.country has been sharpened by recent events. An atmosphere of 
unrest has been engenclerecl by the present world convulsion, and the 
thirst for reform has been whetted by the examples of the Chinese and 
Russian revolutions which> in spite of the unsuceess that has hitherto 
attended them> afford illustrations of great eonglomeration~e of mixed 
populations combining in a common effort to emancipate themselves 
from unpopular dominat,ion. · 

7. The opponents of progress argue that the mai~1teuance of British 
.control is necesf'ary in the intetests of minorities1 of the cultivating 
dasses and of the backward races, as well as for the protection of the 
vast amount of British capital that has been sunk in India ; and they 
protest that the educated classes who clamour for an advance aim 
merely at substituting· for British predominanee another form. of 
·despotism that will be mueh more prejudicial to the interests of the 
masses. The much-abused bureaucracy would not, they say, be replaced" 
by democracy but by a narrow lawyer oligarchy, which is infinitely 
:further removed from true democracy, as understood by western nations, 
than the spirit which has animated British rule in India for the past 
fifty years. From this point of view they characterize as amusing if 
not pathetic, the fraternization of Pa.rliamentry representatives of the 
British working c:lasses with Congress leaders who arc utterly on~· ·M 
:sympathy with the corresponding classes of India. There is much 
that is true in <tU thisJ but it is <1n <Lrgument for caution rather than 
for the perpetuation of the present regime. After all, the educated 
.classes are the only classes that ean express their aspirations, and in all 
.countries it is the educated who give the leaJ. The maintenance of 
the present system is against human nature. It is not practical 
politics to stand still; and our endeavour must be to direct the advance 
~that it will lead to :further progress in due eourse and meanwhile avoid 
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as far as possible the dangers and drawbacks.tt which the opponents of 
progress have drawn attention. 

8. The schemes which have been put forward by the nineteen,. 
members of the Imperial I~egi~lative Coun'cil and by the Muslim_ and 
Congress Lea.gues -and, to a much less prono],mced extent, that 
propo~ded by the late Mr. Gokhale, are open to the very grave 
objeetion that they seek to secure the desit'ecl:;td,yl:J:}19J~.,!lt~io.ly by the· 
subordination pf_ th-e e:x:t;)cutiv~ to 1-i~ect~:Jd lygislatiye a~s~mb).ies This 
is a position which is not paralleled even in the most advanced democra-
tic States in Europe or America, where the executive is not controlled 
by the legislature, although the appointment of the former and the· 
election of the latter· ultimately depends on the will of the people. 
It is an impossible position for ~tn oriental State in which the first requisite· 
of good government is a, powerful executive and elected assemblies 
are far from representing the united will of the people. The Legisla
ti,·e Councils can make no legitamate Claim to control in material 
ways the action of the executive until they are in a position to prove
that they represent the people of Inuia. A long way must be travelletl 
before that eontingeney arises. The conditions precedent will not 
be fulfilled till education has permeated the masses and they have· 
developed a political instinct ltnd insight which will enable them to
undershm<l their ovm interests and have these fully asserted by their· 
representatives on the Council. 

With the exception of the representatives of zamindars and Muham
madans the existing electorates are indirect, and in present circums
tances it is impossible to devise an elected Chamber which will represent 
all chtsses of' the people. The introduction of direct voting will be· 
of no avai.l, for many years at least, to seeurc a representative assembly· 
as the masses of the people are incapable of recording an intelligent 
vote. As already stated their interests are confined to their every-clay· 
village life; they do not understand political issues, and they woul<i 
be quite unable to watch their representatives and see that they act· 
in their interests. They would simply vote according to the influence 
(pecuniary or otherwise) brought to bear on them. That this would:. 
be so is clearly shown by the experience of elections to Local Boards: 
in the only three districts in the province in which such electi~ns are· 
held. In these elections only a small proportion of voters go to t~e
poll,,a~d most of these, when asked why they have gone,, say that th01r· 
zammdar gave them the order. Even in the case of the d1rect Muham· 
maclan electorate, which has a fairly high voting qualification, we ~r:ow 
that many of the voters are quite ignorant of the character and poht1eal 
tenets of the person in whose favour they record their vote. . . . 

The overwhelming majority of the Hindu members of our .Leg1slabve 
~ncils are members of the twice-born caste. Most of the .members 
are pleaders, and practically all those who are not pleaders a~e land-· 
holders. ln other words, they belong to a small and very specta! class .. 
'fhe "nineteen" say that these men are better able to ascertam the· 
feelings of the masses than European officials, ancl ~t, is .. no doubt true 
that in some respects they are often better acquainted with them, though_ 
this is by no means alwavs the case. But even if their knowledge of 
the masst>s be greater "than that of the European officials, it is to bC" 
l'eillembered that their .interests are frequently diametrically opposed,. 
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' and where this is the case the masses will go to the wall. T4is is denied' 
by the politicians, but it can be clearly proved by an examination of the· 
discussions which have taken place in Council when the interests of 
the raiyats conflicted with those of their landlords. As an illustration 
of what may happen when there is a clashing of interests, an article 
which recently appeared '.in the "J£xpres8 '\ a" Patna. newspaper, may be 
quoted. Speaking of the Bill for compulsory ,primary eclucation which 
a private member is introducing in the local Council, it takes exception' 
to the education of the children of various low castes, on the ground 
that. "it may result in their objectionable rise to a higher sphere of 
society; it may strike at the root of the 77 arna.srama IJharJ?Z(!, on which 
the social !abric of t}w Hindus is based ...... lt is therefore l:wpeil tl1at 
some safeguards may be provided in the Bill against snch possible 
contingency/' The idea of one law for high and low alike is entirely 
alien to the high caste Hindu. Whenever a man of good social posi
tion is se.nt to jail, petitions for mercy are invariably submitted to 
Government, and these petitions are frequently signed by the non-
official members ofthe Legislatiye Council. 

9. Apart from this, experience in other countries, and specially in 
various British colonies, has shown that it is quite impossible to give 
an elected legislature control over an executive which is not removable· 
by it. "\~ith the large non-official majority which the various Indian 
schemes of political reform have proposed, an impossible position would 
soon be created. Not only would a Legislative Council so constituted 
refuse to pass measmes which experience has proved to be necessary,. 
but it would carry many measures and resolutions contrary to public 
policy. For example, it might repeal the Press Act, or the jrovision. 
for .the sale of estates for arrears of revenue, or it might dispense with 
the existing restrictions on the enhancement of rents, or it might reduce
the salaries of high officials to such an extent as to deter Europeans 
from entering- Government services. Some of the measures passed 
by it might strike at the very foundations of British rule; while many 
would be contrary to our _general policy, or would favour one class at 
the expense of another. It l:night be possible for a time to exclude· 
certain classes of legislation from the purview of the Provincial Councils 
and to m~intain an official majority in the Imperial Council for the 
enactment of such legislation as would no longer be possible in the· 
Provincial Councils ; it would also in theory be possible to use the veto .. 
It is clear, however, that these palliatives could not be maintained 
permanently; and that meanwhile the friction would become more and 
more intense. The position which would be created would become an 
increasingly difficult and dangerous one. As one officer puts it, " Given 
elected councils with the powers proposed (or anything like them) ~';l;g;,. 
would rapidly have created a situation in which a predominantly British, 
personnel was charged with carrying out a policy dictated by an< 
influential Indian minoritv. H the British charactef of the administra·· 
tion is to be maintaine'd, it is essential that there should be a strong 
official minority in the Provincial Council, and an actual majority im 
the Imperial Council." 

The argument that bad measures should be left to their operation,. 
so that the people may learn by experience, is fallacious. It is frequent
ly not a question of learning by experience, but of the danger of unfair· 
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'differentiation in favour of the class to ,thich the legislators belong, 
and Government cannot divest itself of its responsibility for ;seeing that 
no injustice is done. 

11. I am now to submit for the comideration of the Government 
·of India, the constructive proposals of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
-Council. These may be classified under the following heads :-

(1) the largely increasetl admission of Indians into the superior 
services which have considerable influence in shaping legis
lation ana regulating the eonanct of the administration j 

(2) the inelm:ion or a larger numbet· oE Indians in the Execu~ive 
Councils, both Imperial and Provincial; 

(3) the liberalization of local self-government and its• emancipa
tion as far as possible from official contwl and guidance so 
that the political instinct may be developed in the masses 
and non-official Indians may be trained in administrative 
wwk; . 

( 4) a great extension of primary education, the ,encouragement 
of the co-operative movement ana the development of indus
trial and agricultural improvements, all of which will fit 
the masses to take part in local self-government and will 
faeilitate the crea.tion of constitueneies that will secure their 
l'epresentation in the Provincial I,egislative Council; aml 

(B) the immediate enlargement or the. powers of the Legislative 
Council in directions in which discretion may be left to them 
without trespaRsing on the essential functions of the execu-

• tive, the gradual increase of the elective element, and the 
steady development of their authority as they become 'more 
and more representative of the people. 

12. His Honour in Council e(msi(lers tho largely increased admission 
,of Indians to the Rnperiot· serviees as perhaps the most important step 
whid1 can safely betaken at the present time in the direction of meeting 
the aspirations of educated Indians. It is notew·orthy that it occupies 
the smallest plaee in the published schemes, thot~gh it held a very 
prominent place in l\fr. Gokhale's mind, as appears from the reference 
to the subject at page 304 of the Report of the Public Services Com
mission. 'l'he reason is doubtless that~which vitiates most of the 
:recommendations of the Indian reforme.·s, namely, .that they propose 
to begin from the top and work downv ·ards. Given control of the 
·executive, the Legislative Councils wm d control the services and 
recruitment f01; them. ' 

_.- Although the Indian schemes of reform deal mainly with the Legis· 
lative Couneils, there is no doubt that the main thing at the back of 
-the minds of those who framed them, or at any rate of the minds ~f 
·those who sympathize with their demands, is the hope that by this 
means it will be possible to increase the Indian element in the services. 
The ordinary educated Indian is not particularly inter.ested in the sn~all 
volume of legislation which passes through the Provin~ial Councils. 
On the other hand, he feels acutely the fact that the Distnct Judge and 
:the District Magistrate and other high officials are almost invariably 
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members of an alien race i aJd what he longs for, more than anything 
-else, is a substantial increase in the number of his countrymen in the 
superior services. It is of course true that an increase in the number 
of Indians in the services is not by itself a step towards the goal of 
responsible government. It is, however, undoubtedly, a long step 
towards the fulfilment of the aspirations of educated India. In view 
·of this fact, and of the fact that it is quite impossible to increase the 
elected rnajority in the Legislative Councils to anything like the extent 
asked for in the Indian scheme, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
advocates an immediate 2nd substantial advance in the direction of 
extending the employment of Indians in the administration. This 
may, and no donbt will, dirninish the efficiency of the services, but it 
will not eiJ,danger the peace aml prosperity of the country as would be 
the case if the control of the executive were handeu over to the elected 
members of the Legislative Councils. 

No. C.·105, dated Nagpnr, the 30th October 1918. 

From-'I'he HoN'llLE ::'IIR. 1;'. S. A. SLOCOCK, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed to refer to ~fr. Hignell's letter ]'.To. 950, dated the 
15th July, suggesting that the opinion of officials and non-officials shoulU 
be invited on the proposals contained in paragraphs 212-295 of the 
Report on Indian Constitutional Heforms, and requesting that the views 
of this administration on t~se proposals should be submitted to the 
Government of India by the lst of November at latest along with the 
opinions of other persons consulted. 

2. As suggested in the letter under reference public bodies and 
associations were inviteu by a notice in the Gazette and in the public 
press to submit their opinions, while special letters were issued to certain 
selected official and non-official gentlemen requesting them to favour 
the Adn:1inistration with their views. In response to these invitations 
opinions were received from 17 public bodies and associations and from 
14 individuals or committees of individuals as shown in the list I 
appended to this letter. 

3. I am now to submit herewith a Note drawn up by Sir Benjamin 
Robertson containing his own views on the proposals under reference. 
As the Government of India requested that the Chief Commissioner's 
opinion should be communicated to them by the 1st of November at 
latest, this Note is submitted in type, a,t;; there has been no time to get 
it printed. Printed copies of it will, however, be forwarded later on •?\
soon as they are ready. 

4. With reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of Mr. Hignell's letter, I 
:am to say that the memoranda containing detailed proposals of the 
Administration for the consideration of the two committeeR on Functions 
:and on Franchise and E!ectorateR have not yet been prepared. These 
memoranda are now under preparation and as soon as they are ready 
.copies of them will also be submitted for the information of the Govem
ment of India. 
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5. Of the 'various opmwns received £Jam the public bodies and 
individuals> the Chief Commissioner has ditected the 9 opinions shown 
in the attached List II> to be printed and they will be forwarded to the 
Government of India when ready. It is impossible for the press to deal 
with more than these as it is disorganised on account of infhtenza 
amongst the staff. The remaining opinions are therefore being sub
mitted in original.. 

• 

• 
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Note by the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, on 
Constitutional Reforms. 

I regret that it will be impossible for me to write such a full note on 
the subject of the Reforms as I should have wished. For the past 
:month my time has been fully taken up with the situation which bas 
arisen in the Province from the failure of the late rains, the rise of 
prices beyon~ anything that was dreamt of even in the l''amines and 
the consequent unsettlement of the public mind in every district. 
Added to this we have been suffering from a severe outbreak of the 
influenza epidemic which has raised the mortality in many of tbe towns 
to twelve and fifteen times the normal and which has not spared the 
villages. Many officials of all grades are incapacitated from work and 
offices have had to be partially closed. I have had to"proceed on tuur to 
visit the worst affected districts at the time I hoped to take up the 
preparation of this note, and all I can do in existing circumstances is to 
give my general views, leaving many points of detail untouched on. 

·PRELIMINARY JY1EASURE oF TRAINING PlWI'OSED FOR CENTRAL PRo

VINCF.s. 

2. I shall proceed first to state my opinion as to the method most 
· suited to the Central Provinces for laying a 

Necessi~y for cautious ad· foundation for the advance which h~s been 
-:.·~nee m the Central Pro- h · h f h "Oth vinces. set fort m t e pronouncement o t e "' . 

August 1917. That pronouncement I accept m 
full, and if now put forward as the initial stage tow-ards its fulfilment 
in these Provinces-something that is less progressive than tl,le scheme of 
the Report, it is because I feel that, for the sake of well-ordered advance 
and the maintenance of a stable government a preliminary period of 
training is essential both for the electorate and for the members of the 
Legislative Council before we enter upon a stage of responsibility such 
as is contemplated in the Report. In the proposals which Ishall put 
forward there is nothing which is at variance with the declaration of His 
Majesty's Government as to the gradual development of sel£-goveming 
iinstitutions with a view to the progressive realization of responsible 
government. It is because I wish to see that gradual development 
proceeds on lines which involve no risk of failure that I have advocated a 
·cautious advance. rl'he c;ystem adopted in the Report for granting €,~ _ 
meaiii,ure of responsibility cannot in my opinion be safely applied to the "" 
·Qentral Provinces at the present stage. It is admittedly a system beset 
with difficulties and has been resorted to only after mature consideration 
<Of all possible alternatives. And for reasons which I shall give here
after I have come to the conclusion that in these Provinces it is best to 
make no attempt to start straight away with the conferral of respon
sibility on the lines suggested> and I shall indicate as clearly as I can 
why I regard. a period. o£ training to be necessary before such a step is 
taken. 
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3.. It appears to me, in the first plaJ, that in Chapter VI of the 
Report the case for a slow advance-or, as I 

Conditions of the Problem : h · I' · · Chapter VI of Report. . ave J?Ut it, f~r giving some pr~ Immary tram-
mg-Is put m a manner whwh must arrest 

attention. It is unnecessary to make quotations, but I would refer tO> 
paragraphs 132, 133 and 136 as to the conditions which prevail in Inuia, 
the ignorance and helplessness of the bulk of the population, the absence· 
of an.y knowledge of political questions and of any desire to take part in 
electiOns. The existence of a limited number of educated men who· 
properly desire to take a share, and a responsible share, in the control 
of their country's destinies cannot shut out the fact that the basis for 
responsible government, an electorate which can exercise a responsible· 
vote, is still to be found. We have to create some knowledge of citizen-· 
ship amongst the people, we have to educate and to raise the standard 
of living-work which must be undertaken with renewed and extended 
vigour by the Departments of Education and Agriculture. In a passage· 
which is quoted in paragraph 137 ofthe Report and with which I entirely 
agree, it is mentioned that unless some such transformation accompanies. 
the political changes in contemplation, a disaster will certainly result." 
If this view is held-and I submit that justification for it is given in. 
Chapter VI of the Report-should we go so fast as the scheme put 
forward recommends ? 

4. In the case of the Central Provinces, my conclusion is that it 
. . . would neither be safe nor even practicable to do· 

CondttJons ·~ the Central so we are mal-in()' distinct pro<Yress and but 
Provmces. · ~ "' "' 1·1 h for the war a much further advance wou u ave· 

been achieveJ. On my recent tour I visited a newly opened agricultural 
farm in• one of our backwarJ Jistrict;;, anu I fouml that the surrounding· 
cultivators were alrcauy manifestino· a close interest in what the Agricul
Cl~ltural Departmen~.was doing on the ~arm. Should we not all?w this 
kmu of leaven to work for some time longer? Make the villager a.. 
better cultivator, raiHc hiH standard of living and he will ask for education. 
awl better education, instead of havirw to be forced to send his children. 
to scl~ool, as is too often the case at pr~sent, or of taking them away. tO> 
help m the :fields before they have learned beyond a mere smattermg. 
But let us recognise that this has still to be accomplised. In the non-· 
otllcial opinions which have been received the lack of any political sense· 
amvng the people is emphasised by more than one of the gentlemen who· 
have written on the subject of Reforms, even when in some cases they
press for a further advance than is set forth in the joint scheme. I 
quote the following :-

--- (l) "The provincial areas and interests i:avolved are immense,. 
indeed are on what would elsewhere be reO'arded as a national 

"' !.1 . scale. The amount of administrative experience availau e Is; 
small; electoral experience is almost entirely lacking." 

(2) ''People have not yet leamed the use of the vote. / *· 
* * It is a matter 'of common complaint that 
even in local affairs voters with every advantage of locall 
knowledge do not exercise their vote in a proper way. anQ 
do not control the municipal executive in matters VI~ally 
affecting their interests. The hope that electors more d1sad-= 
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vantageously situated will proviue a better agency for con-
trolling the executive is unwarranted." 

(3) "The gradual spread of education and the development of the· 
resources of the people will create trained public opinion, the 
like of which can hanlly be said to exist at the present 
moment. The electorates have to be prepared for a res
ponsible political life before they can be made to realise 
what is and what is not to their true interest anrl real benefit. 
The franchise should be extended slowly and must keep. 
pace with the creation of a healthy and appreciative· 
electorate.'' 

To show how listless the people ean be when their interests are 
closely concerned, the following quotation from the recent Settlement 
Report of the Nagpur district, the mo,;t enlightened in the Central 
Pro'>;cinces, may also be giYen :-

"An endeavour was made to interest the malguzars and tenant,s in· 
the operations, but it proved very uphill work. No one who· 
has not visited the villages; as I have done, can realise the 
utter apathy with which the people regan1 the settlement. 
operations.)' 

5. With every desire to recognise the aspirations of the politically 
minded educated classes, I \vmlld say tha.t for an advance to be real it 
mti.st be based on better foundations than now exist. 'l1here can be no. 
sense of responsibility among an electorate such as we possess. They 
will be led away by the glib political orator who will be profuse in his 
promises of concessions in respect of land revenue enhancements1 forest 
privileges and the like. As an experienced Cornmissioner leas said, 
the most unscrupulous candidates who are ready to make the wildest 
promises and will not shrink from the lowest form of electionering 
devices, will be likely to succeed. Is this calculateJ to give a good start 
towards responsible government? And should we give any measures of· 
responsiblity until the way has been better prepared? In my opinion 
great danger would be involved, particularly in the early years of a 
scheme such as is outlined in the Report, if we close our eyes to the lack 
of responsibility in the electorate. Co-operation and mutual good-w;lll 
cannot be expected in the governing body if the aboYe prognostications 
come true, as I believe to be likely to be the case. 

6. In earlier discussions with the Government of India on this 
Lack of interest in the subject I had pressed the need for a period of· 

Report. training. On the appearance of the Report, I 
felt that it might be necessary to make an 

advance on the lines suO'o·ested in it-and I quite recoO'nise the difficulty 
~ • • Ob b Oil>' 

of grvmg anything short of what has been put forward in the jome--
s?heme. But the experience which has been gained since the publica-. 
hon of the Report has led me to adhere to the view that in the CentraL 
~roviuces we must go slowly. My officers have generally reported that 
in almost every district no interest has been taken in the details of the· 
joint scheme except by a small politically-minded class. In a tour 
whiah' I made :in September I found it very diffimJ,lt to get intelligent 
land:..ownel's .and merchants to converse on the subject--:they are admitted-
ly: too much taken tip With the present economic conditions to have a 
th6ught for anything else-1 but the general impression I formed wasc 
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''that they h;td no desire to trouble their heads about this new whim or 
·the Sirk;1r's, ttnd this de::;pite a cel'tain amount o£ official stimulation 
towards interest being taken in the Report. In one place where a 

-conference w<ts held and a cert<tin number of cultivators were got to 
attend, the idett prevailed that it was a meeting in connection with the 
war that was to t<tke pbce. In another place, well-meaning individuals 

·were brought in to ma-ke a show of condemning the proposals in the 
Report ;ts being insuffieient, who I was assured h11d no real knowledge 
of the subject awl would h<tve hesitated to support the contemplated 

. change of regime, had they understood what it rn,eant. It is this lack of 
interest in a matter of such gr:1ve import among the great mass of the 
population th<tt confirms me in the belief that my previous plea for 

"cnrition mHl for a period of training should be a(lhered to, and I consider 
it essenti:Ll tlmt I should place it deJ1nite1y on record in this note. 

7. Before I proceed to sta~e ~hat I consi<ler the best method for 
bying the foundation for an advance in the 

Communal electorates not Centml Provinces I ha,d better here deal with 
called .for in the central l , . ' . .c' ' ' . , • . . . £ h· t 

Provinces. t 1e qnest~or! •. 0!;.,.9()!l:'l~Itue;1ci~~. }:9-.,~.~~~,.~t, .. ,w ·: 
I have lola1J m the precedmg t)aragraphs. It 1s 

'impossiLlB in existing circumstances to have the electors coming to the 
polls in their thous<tn<ls. '111lC basis of the franchise must be fairly wide, 
liut the conditions which have ah·eady been refened to in this note render 
it out of the question tlmt it should be really broad j what we desire to 

·see is a leavening of intelligence, which will spread to the mass as time 
goes on. In the Central Provinces we fLl'e fortunately so circum:;t<tnced 
that the qnestion of communal electorate:; can hardly be said to arise. 

'The Mahomedans are but a fraction of the population and are widely 
scattered"; it is next to impossible to suggest separate constit:u~ncies to 
meet their case, and in the Centl'al Provinces it would in my opinion be 

· eorreet to lay down from the outset that the special exception which the 
Report h~1s made as to the representation of this community cannot be 

. C<1rried into ,practical effect. The aboriginal and depressed classes are 
pa.rt and parcel of the general rural population. Under the scheme of 

, constituencies which I propose, they will be entitled to vote with their 
fellow vilbgers if they possess the necessary qualification, which a 
certain proportion of them will do, just as much as the members of other 

··castes. 
8. I consider then that we should start straight away with a system 
. . of direct electorates in these Provinces, leaving 

· Gonstltuencaes to be urban to nomiintion •tny special representation which 
and rural. • . ' 

nuy be desirable. I do not overlook the fact 
that I had hitherto advocated representation by classes and interests, but 

• .Jihlaolasses and interests which I had specially in mind were the cultivating 
. and landholding classes and those engaged in commerce and trade. In. 
the proposals which I shall now put forward these will, I consider, be 

·sufficiently provided for. I would draw a clear dividing line between 
--rural and urban constituencies. In the former the cultivating classes--
'Who are of predominant importance-will be given :a chance o£ getting ta 
know the effect of their vote. In the latter the trading and comme.toial 

"-classes will be able to make their influence felt; those of them who live 
·il? the village~ have often large interests in land and~speoial representa

.-::t1on in their case appears to be uncalled for. 
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9. For urban constituencies we can have either separate electorates 

:for the larger towns only, letting the smaller towns merge in the rural 
areas: or we can combine the towns-excluding those which are merely 
latge villages and have not distinctly urban character-into groups. 
These alrematives will be discussed with the Franchise Committee. 
For the rural areas I should like to see the constituencies small in size, 
and I would lay down that candidates for election should be registered 
as voters within: the constituency. By this means we may hope to see the 
really local man of standing and influence coming forward as a candidate, 
a result we specially desire to bring about. It has been suggested that 
the constituency might ordinarily be based on the tahsil; this cannot 
come at this stage as it would involve having too big an assembly, 
which in pr~sent circumstances it woulrl be difficult to :fill. For the 
present, therefore,. a larger area, e.g., the whole district, where it is small, 
and sub-divisions or groups of tahsils in large and important districts, 
13hould be adopted as the unit of area. The advantage of this anange
ment is that as time goes on it can be developed on the lines of ordinary 
progress by splitting up constituencies. By this separation of the urban 
and rural and by choosing moderate areas in the latter as constitueacies, 
it will be possible for the cultivator to know who it is he is voting for 
and thereby to gain that. education in what his vote means, which must 
be the foundation o£ the whole fabric. 

10. Holding, a$ I feel compelled to do, that in these Provinces an 
immediate confenal o£ responsible government 

Provincial Executhre · Sug~ cannot be supported in the absence of a re
gestion in paragraph 217 
of Report recommended. sponsible electorate, I mnst record my opinion 

in favour, during the preparatory perioel, of a 
scheme such as is set forth in the earlie1· part of paragraph 217 o£ the 
:a,eport in preference to the scheme of a composite govemment composed 
of an Executive Council and a Minister or Ministers. In the Central 
Provinces, which have hitherto been governed by a Chief Commissioner 
alone and which have had a Legislative Council for only four years, I 
consider that the first step should be the establishment of au Executive 
Council with one official member and one Indian non-official member, an 
enlarged Legislative Assembly with a substantial elected majority, the 
training of indivt\tial members in the practical work of administration 
through standing committees and the creation of appointments akin to 
parliamentary under-secretaries as suggested in paragraph 224 of the 
Report. It is in my opinion moRt desirable that there should be a period 
of training not only for the electorate but for the members of the 
Legislative Council as well. I recorded this opinion in October of last 
year, and I still adheYc to it. It is urged, however, in paragraph 217 of 
the Report that the· adoption of this system 'vill only lead to t~e _ .. 
encouragement of irresponsible criticism on the part of the elected · 
members. The difficulty must be admitted, but with the closer 
association of the members with the Executive Government by the means 
above indicated, I consider that this difficulty will be greatly mitigated, 
and for the transition period it must be face<l. 

11. No one can' deny that when power comes to be transfened in 
Need for period of training. v,;hatever .method may fina_lly .be a~opted, the 

· l'lsk of failure-and that this nsk exists can be 
gathered from the opinions of lndiam: who press stmngly for reform-
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will be greatly minimisecl if pt·actical experi~nce has been gained in what 
administration actually involves. It will surely be of value that this 
lesson should first be learned, that the persons to \vJwm power is to be 
given Rhould know what it is to fit meanS" to ends and should comprehend 
that well-intentionetl theories may not be capable of practical application. 
~I shongly holcl that a perio<l of preliminary training on the lineR 
mentione<l is essential to real RUcceRs in 1levolution of the fnnctionR of 
government, if a break-down is to be avoided when a measure o£ 
reRponsibility eomeR. In the sphere o£ local self-government, ~<nccessful 
administration has been too rare to justify rash experiment in a higher 
sphere. We are now giving the people complete scope for development 
of administrative talent in local nffairs, and in the Resolution of the 
Government of India laying down this policy it is clearly• stat~d that 
they mnst gain wisdom by their miHtakes. Should we adopt such a 
cle:m-cut attitwle in the field of l1igher adminiRtration, where" mistakes 
will be of much more Rerious iJll]lOrt? I do not think that such an 
attitude wonld be good either for the country or for tlJC aspirations 
of tho:;e who aHk for more rapid advance. From both points of view 
let us make Rure of our step8, alHl let ns first give opportunit.ies for 
gaining practiral experience in such a way that ultimate harm will not 
ewme and real progress not be impeded. ·· 

12. In connection with this qnestion of training I have considered 
. whether the step Rhonld not be taken o:f appoint

Appointment of n~n-official i11 0' the llon-ofTici•tl member of the Executive 
member of Executive Coun- o ' . ' ' ' 
cil from Legislative council. Connc1l from amongRt the membe1·s" of the 

Legislative Conneil. Against the step can bQ 
pnt t.he objection that it un.neecssaril,y limitR the field of choice to a post 
which ~'arries lteavy rc!'ponf!ihilities. On the other ha'nd the making of 
the appointment from amongst the eled.ed mem herR would give to a man 
who is ac~tively engaged in polities the host poRsiblo field fm; gaining 
practical experience of administration, awl it appears also desi.rable with . 
a view to fut.m·e clevelopmpntR to ermde a. link bet.wE>en the Executive n.nd 
the LegiRlative and to provide an inducement for t.he hest men to ·enter 
the I.egiRlative. On t.Jw whole therefore I would recommend that the 
appointment he so made, though within this fielrl the Governor shonlcl 
have a free choice. ., 

13. Althongh I do not propose to introduce at. tte present stage 
Local Government Board. the sc~1eme laitl down _in the Report fo:· the 

formatiOn of a composite government Vllth a 
Minister in charge of transferred subjects, I may here mention that a 
very distinct step in this direction will be takm~ with the formation of a 
Local Government Board, whioh is provided for in the draft I.ocal Self-

-- (oiovernment Bill which is shortly to be introduced in the Legislative 
CounciL 'l'he Board will he constituted, to begin with, of the Pina.ncial 
Commissioner and two elected members of the l.1egislative Council. 
When an l~xecntive Cemncil is formed for the Province, the Indian 
member will. displace the Financial Commissioner> and the whol@ 
management of local bodies will be handed over to what may be describ
ed as non-official control, involving the development of matterR of such 
importance as primary education, sanitation and the like. To some 
extent, therefore, the scheme of the .Report will be anticipated when this 
arrangement comes into force. · 
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] 4'. In the preliminary sehen1e wl1ieh I have sketched out, the :Budget 

The B d t will be prepareJ after t111l discussion in a 
u ge • Ii'in;mce Committee, which will have access to 

the recommendations made nuder pm·ticnlar heads by other standing 
committees, and the adjnstcnent of ends to means will come into play 
with fuller comprehension t.han under the procedure in Uw existing 
Councils. Rut the ultimate control of the Executive Govemment must 
for this period remain unrelaxe<l. The Executive Government will, 
however, be subjected to new influences through the stam1ing committees, 
and as a consequm1ce more and more should the latter he able to mould 
the policy of the Government in finance, partienlarly as experienee is 
gained and inside knowledge obtainc•l of what the practicaJ mnning of 
the Govm'nment machin€l involves. 

15. \iVith regard to means for securing the affirmative power of 
The Grand Committee. legislation, for which it will he necessary to 

make provision, I accept the proposal made in 
the Refonns Report for proceeding Ly Grancl Committee. Objections 
have been 11rged against this device becanse of its cumbrousness; it has 
also been quest.ioned whether the constitution of J.he Grand Committee 
which is suggested in the Report. will secme the necessary power of 
affirmative legislation. During t,he preliminary period, I consider it 
necessary that the power shnuld bo better seemed, and this can be 
attained by snme slight altenttion in its constitution as regards the nomi
nated members. ']'he cumbrousness of tho J>lan mw·t he admitted; but 
it is no more so than working with a second chamber, a development 
whieh I am prepared to see take place wlwn the next stage ir; entered on. 

lB. I have ncnv stated what in rny opinion should first be <~me in the 
. . . Central ·Provinces. There ir; 110 suggestion that 

Penod of trammg. immediate responsibility should be hansfen<Kl, 
and to this extent the proposal may he stigmatibed as halting and as 
falling shmi of the announeement of A ngnst the 20th. I have already 
said that it is not at variance with this ann01mcement: 1 have put it 
forwa.rd as a prepamt.ory stage, and such I intend it to he, And I wish 
to see this str.ge extend over the lifetime of at least two Couneils, or 
preferably until the first Parliamentary CommisHion of :Enquiry visits 
Indi~~. My contention is that in the present state of development of 
these provinees the time is not ripe for a measure of responsible govern
ment. H w& are to avoid a break-down-and as I shall presenUy men
tion when discussing the scheme of a coml~osite government there would 
be every risk of this-it is sound policy flrst to prepare the way. rrhns 
and thus only can we build up a fabric which is likely to ~tan d. A pari! 
from the best interests of the country, it is surely the Wity in whiehJhe 
aspirations of those who a:.k for progress ('fill he definitely fulfilled. 

Nothing· would :in my opinion he more prejw1i<,ial to this Jlrogress 
t.lmn a step too far in advance, for whieh the people of: the .Provim:es ate 
not as yet ready, with resnlting disillusionment and set-back 

Irtnwnucno.N oP HEN>ll.'l' ScHEME APTEm l'J,;Rron OF 'l'uAINING. 

1_7 .. I next come to the question of the advance to be made after 

Th d . f "t expil'J' of the period of training: which I ha7e e ev1ce o a compos• e . . u , , 

government. advoeated a sure fomHlatton ~~to be laHl for tne 
eonfenal of re~ponsiklility. And this brings me 
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' to the consideration of the device for the appointment of a Minister or 
Ministers, which is the essence of the joint scheme; The device it may 
be at once said, is not an ideal one, as has been fully admitted in the 
Report itfl.el:£, but it has been adopted as the only one which. can in a 
certain measure meet the end in view. rl'he authors of the Report have 
in paragraph 217 considered the suggestion of appointing to the Execu
tive Council elected members of the Legislative Council as representing 
that Council. This suggestion has found advocates, amongst whom, as 
will be seen from the opinion he has submitted, was Rao Bahadur 
R.N. Mudholkar. But he has had to admit that the arguments advanced 
against the suggestion in the latter part of paragl'aph 217 of the Report 
ma.ke it impracticable as a measure of conferring responsibility. I£ the 
second of the formulre of the joint scheme is to be accepted-although I 
have demurred to its acceptance as an immediate step-l see no course 
open but to have resort to the system of a composite government which 
has been adumbrated in the Report. I frankly admit that I do not like 
it, it is full of possibilities which may lead to a dead-lock, and it must in 
many respects fail in its chief object of putting responsibility on the 
shoulders which are supposed to bea.r it ; the two parts of the Oovern
ment must strongly interact-even with division of subjects this cannot 
be avoided-and in actual working the control of the Minister in the 
transferred subjects will not be clear-cut. And this indefiniteness will 
react on the voter, who will find it difficult to fix the responsibility for 
a measure to whieh he objeets. The device with all its drawbacks is, 
however, the nearest approach to a measure of responsibility which seems 
pos~ible, :11Hl I am therefore prepared to accept it :1s such. · 

18. I•think I should here mention that the diiTiculties of the scheme 
D"ffi If . 1 d are present to many. thinking Indians. Th9 

1 c~ •es mvo ve • Hon'ble Sir B. K. Bose and Rao Bahadur.R. 
N. Mudhollmr have prominently mentioned the danger of a dead-lock 
arising, and I would fnrther insta.nce th.e rem:1rks made in the debate in 
the Central Provinces I.;egislative Couneil on the 11th September on the 
subject of transferred hcafk Every other speaker took objection to the 
proposed bifurcation in the Government, the Hon'ble 'Mr. Kolkar re
marking:-

" I am Rot in favour of the division of the Government into 
different. parts. Government must be one, and all members 
of such Government must jointly and severally be responsible 
for all the subjects. However good the relations between 
the members may be, we cannot ignore human nature, and 
human nature being what it is, misunderstandings and per-

- • haps even friction ai·e quite conceivable or inevitable." 
The Hon'ble Mr. Golwalkar said:-

"Considering the bifurcation of Government functions from the 
practical point of view, I am inclined to think that it ~s 
beset with certain difficulties of so grave a nature that 1t 
may not be found to be a workable compromise." 

Particularly in regard to finance the burden that is laid on the Minister 
of finding money for transferred subjects by new taxation was viewed 
with apprehension as tending to bring the two parts of the Government 
into insurmountable opposition. 
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19. 1n the Central Pr<irl.ncesiftheproposals I have made with regard 

Communal electorates a to d~rect territorial election from the outset are 
stumbling-block. earned through, we shall escape from one 

serious objection to the scheme which has been 
discussed in a note on the Reforms drawn up by the Hon'ble ~ir James 
Walker. He points out that so long' as there are communal electorateo> 
it is impossible to speak of Ministers representing the Legislative body. 

" The concession of this point is neither more nor less than the 
admission that the country is unfit for the Parliamentary 
system, and I venture to think that the Report hardly 
recognises sufficiently how far this admission makes it im
possible that with communal electorates the Ministers can 

• ever become Ministers in the Parliamentary sense.'' 
There is no element o:f " the party in power » so long as communal 
electorates are in existence. In other words a Minister responsible to a 
heterogeneous assembly is a purely paper conception. 

20. 'J:b,~ point on which, however, I desire to lay the strongest em~ 

R·1sk ·1nv"l ed · · d' t phasis is the position which would in my opinion 
, v m 1mmt 1a e _, bt _,1 · "£ · • t· · t introduction. unuou eu y anse 1 - In exrs mg c1rcums ances 

immediate resort were had to the :form of 
composite govemment. I have already referred to the absence of .an 
electorate capable of recording a responsible vote and to the positive 
danger of the vot>Jrs being intluenced by considerations other than those 
of sane pJlicy. 'J:he Commissioner, whose view I have quoted as to the 
class of candidates likely to gain seats if we depend on an ignorant and 
gullible eleetorate, has stated his categorical opinion that the worst 
dangers are likely to occur during the early years of the introcl.uction of 
a composite seheme, and that a bitter lesson has to be learnt by experience 
before the sober element asserts itself. 'l'he position of the Executive 
Government vis-a-tJis the electorate will be extremely difficult. It !can
not present its case in a popular form to the constituencies or counteract 
the campaign of misrepresentatioLl which is certain to be resorted to. It 
can only hope for support from the moderate cand~dates, and much will 
depend ~m how far candidates of sober views are ready t9 come forward: 
we know that it is too often the case that such men with a real stake in 
the country shrink from electioneering and look to Government to 
counteract wrong measures, and it is unlikely that1 to begin with; they 
will throw off their reserve. 

21. Whatever form of constituencies we adopt, it is my beli.ef that 
at the outset the electoral campaign is likely to result in the return of 
men with €Xtreme views and with little thought for making the device 
of a composite government a workable one. What would be the position 
of a Minister responsible to an assembly largely composed of irreco1'l:cil-, 
able elements ? Can we expect from him the exercise of :forbearance and 
good-will, which is essential to the working of a composite government, 
if by adopting such an attitude he has to face a hostile Council ? His 
position would be one of extreme llifficulty awl the de<1d-lock which is 
feared by many thinking Indians could hardly be avoidecl. I am con~ 
vinced that it would not be right to make such au experiment forthwith. 
And for these Provinces I have therefore definitely recommended. a period 
ofgrace. Until we have attained greater knowledge both above and 
below, until the elector has learnt to judge rightly of the man who asks 
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for his suffrage, antl Llrib{l \Ve can trust the cons\ituencies bo return to the 
Council candidates who will re~tlly represent the views of the country
~ide, I certainly considee that caution awl slow advanee shoultl be .the 
order of the day. I do not overlook the plea put forward in the Ueport 
that this knowledge of the . meaning of the vote can only come from 
experience or respunsibility ; I do not dispute the argument ; but 1 have 
>;aid, and I must hold to it, t.lwt this experience might be too d~~:trly 
bought by elector,; ,;o unsophisticated as the Central .Provmces 
villagerf>. 

22. When the furthce stage is reaehetl, I am of opinion that with it 
Upper Chamber. should eo me t~o t~1e e:,;tabli::;hment of ~ second 

elmmber. 'l'lus Is a development whr0h must 
<:<>,nO :,;ooner ot' later, and when we start on re::;ponsibility let ns•make the 
:;tctrt complete. 'rherc is little object in spoculatin<>' :;o far aheacl as to 
what the composition of an upper chamber shoud'\e, but the ·composi
ti,>n I would utl voeatc would be GO per eent. elective-representatives of 
la,egc landed interests, irnportaut industries, and o£ special communities 
(if electorates cau in any ease Le devised) ---2G per cent. nominated non
uflieials and ;~G per cent. nominated oilieiaJ~:~, the latter disappeq.ring from 
the lower house except the members of tho Jhecutiva Council, who 
shqlrld, of course, ~:Jit in both. With such au npper ehamber the neees
c;ity for seeming· allirmative legislatiou Ly meam; of the Gmnd Com
mittee eould, I e1msider, Le dispensed , with, ami tho Graml Committee 
would di:;app<:mr ; the power of veto on legislation would of course 
remain, · 

:w. tjueh being the i:ldlOme which I suggest as being Lest suited to 
. . tho CuJJtn.tll'rovinces anJ as being most likely 

Execu~Jve Clf\sncll ~embers to secure ·tint there ;;houlu be no turuino· back Without pi)rtfohos. ~ ' ' o 
Instrument of Instructions. when the advance takes placeJ I do not propose 

in the time at my disposal to offer many furtl~er 
remarks on tho ,phLu of the joint seheme. I would, however, adv1se 
H1~tt the proposal to appoint aJditiomtl members of the Executive 
Couneil without port:ftlios be dropped : it has found no support. A 
matter whid1 has rait:~ad a certain amount of crit,ieism is that referred to 
in paragraph :no of the Ueport, viz., the relation o.E the Governor to 
Ministers. A power of control is reserved to lthe Governor, and the 
exercise of this power will be governed Ly au Instrument of Instruetioniil 
to ~e issued on his appointment b_r: the Secretary o~ ,State. ln a.note 
whrch has boon drawn up by e01·tam members o.E the Central Provmees 
Commission emphasis is laid on the avoidanee of any indefiniteness as to 
th~s important prerogative, and the suggestion is put :forward that every
thmg should eome fair ~tml square within the four corners of the statute. 

-IJ.1he-Repo1't is not VOl'Y clear as to what the Governor's power of eontrol 
is to be in actual practice ; and if exeeption is taken; as may well be 
the case; to the possibility of the Instructions varying with the..idiosyn· 
t)l'acics of a particular Secretary of State; a safeO'uard ·mi(J'ht be the lar 
ilig o£ iihe Instrument ou the tabla of the Hou~s of l'acliament. 'rhe 
sdggestion made in the note which :has been referred to that the In· 
struetions should be embodied in the statute itself is not eapable of adopa 
tion, as they cannot remain the same for all time. With regard to the 
responsibility of Ministers to ,the Legislative Council, under the pro
posals which l have advoeated for adoption in these Provinces, it would, 
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~ consider, 'be possible at th! stage when .i measure of responsibility is 
mtroduced .to go to the full extent indicated in paragraph 260 and have 
the J\Tinisters' salaries[voted by the Legislature. 

i THE GovEll.NMEN~' o.F INDIA. A.ND THE lNDlA. O.FFICE. 

24. I have little to remark on the proposals for reconstruction which 
.,. I t I f G are rmt forward in Chapter IX of the Report. rrna con ro o overn- . , · · h c 'I 

ment of India. ""Jn hrs speech at 'the opemng oft e last . ouncr 
session at Delhi His Excellency the Viceroy 

emmci~~ted the fundamental vrinciple that tho authority "of the Goveru
ment of India must remain in essential matters indisputable and deelared 
this to be basic. The aeeeptance of this rn·irwiplo puts out· of court a~y 
suggestion, such as is being pressed, that there shonlrl be introdueeu m 
the Govemment of Ind1a ariy ::Jystem of bifmeation such as has been 
proposed for the Provinces. A part from any other consideration, the 
introduction of the composite svstem of government in the Provinces 
contains, as has be~n already" said, so many uncertainties as to its 
practical working that it would be improper to make any such experi· 
ment iu the central Government until full experience has been gained in 
the pr~ovincial sphere. 

;!5. With the expansion of the eleeted element in the Legislative 
Assembly and the creation of a Council I am in 

Legislative Assembly and general af!reemcnt. 'l'he creation of a Council Council of State. ~ 
of State has been criticised as eumLrous and 

top·heavy, considering the completness 0 £ the eontrol whieh the tovern~ 
ment of India will retain. Hut it affords a means for the exercise of the 
affirmative power of legislation and lays the foundation for a normal 
second ehamber. "\1\Tith regard to the point raised in paragraph 273 of 
the. Report as to election to the I~egisbt,ive Assembly, I would unhesi~ 
tattngly state that, so fa1· as the Central Provinces is concerned, the 
s:ystem must be one of indirect election by the members of the Provin~ 
cral Legislative Council. The institution of an Indian Privy Council 
appears to have met with little support) and I consider that the proposal 
should be dropped. 

26. 'fhe question of devolution of eontrol bv the Govel'nment o£ 

De"olutl f India over provincial ~ubjects is to be dealt 
• on o powers. . h b 1 d f h c 'tt . wrt y t 1e secon o t e two omm1 . ees 

:vlnc? have now been appointed, and I shall not enter upon the subJect 
tn this note. I accept the general condnsions embodied in the Heport as 
to the relations that must in future exist between the Secretary of Stat.e, 
as representing Parliament, and the Government of India. 

B. ROBERTSON, 

fJhie.f Co1m11issione+·, Oentrul Provinces and Bemt. 
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No. 1429-W., dated Shillong, the 2~th October 1918. "1 

Prom-The Hon'ble Mr. J. E. WEBSTER, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to the 
Chief Commissioner of Assam, 

To-The Secretnry to the Government of India, Home Department. 

With reference to yonr letter no. 950, dated the 15th July 1918, on 
the subject of the Heport on Indian. Constitutional Reforms, I am 
directed to say that the report has been carefully considered by the 
Chief Commissioner and opinions luwe been collected from a number 
of official and non-offieial gentlemen, as well as from the leading public 
associations of the provinee. l~inally, on 5th October, the Chief Com
missioner invited non-official members of the Legislative Couneil to 
express a corporate opinion upon the report with specialre:furence to the 
"Illustrative !Jists" conta.ined in Appendix II of the report. I am 
now to submit ~::ix copieH ol' each of the following printe<l papers : -

( l) 'l'he opinions receive<! from officials, non-officials, and public 
bodies. 

(2) The proceedings of the meeting of the non-official members o£ 
the Legislative Council, containing the questions framed by 
the Chief Commissioner, the corporate replies of the 
member~;, and a note of di:;Rent from two of the members. 

(3) A note ~~ontaining the eonRidered opinion of the Hon'ble. Mr. 
Be~tto;on Bell, together with an explanatory map of the 
province. 

2. AR regards the division of funetionR, the proposals of the local 
Administration are fully explained in the body of the Chief Commis~ 
:;ioner'o;•note. In the eiretunsta.nees he ha~ not <lrawn up any separate 
note on this subjed. II is propo;;a.ls rcg·arding electorates are also 
eontainecl in the Lody of his note and are fnrtber explaine<l in an 
appendix. 

3. 1 am to add tlmt additional copies of the above papers will be 
forwa,nlecl to !omeh address an<l in such numbers !Ul the Government of 
India may direct . 

• 
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Note on the Report on Indian Constitutional Retorms, with 
special reference to the Province of Assam. 

l. When the Secretary.of State made his :.mnouncement of 20th 
August l D 17, I was a Membm· of the ]j]xecutive Council of the Governor 
o£J3engal. A month later I went home on leave1 and I returned to 
India in March ] 918. Soon after that> on l st ApriU918, I topk over 
charge fr~m Sir Archdale Earle of. the Chief Commissionership of 
A..siil!JJl· I therefore took no personal part in the discussions of the 
winter of 1917-lH. 'l'he present note is based on a study of the papers 
left by my predecessor, on consideration of the opinions written and 
verbal whieh have been furnishecl by officials and non-officials since 
my arrival in the province, but above all on 29 years' personal experience 
(mainly as District Officer, Settlement Officer/ and Director of Land 
Records) in Bengal and Assam. ., 

2. I may sa-y .at 011ce that I .am prepftred to s.[lbscxibeto the announce~ 
ment of 20th Aqg11st 1917. It would, I think, have been better if the 
announcement had been postpo11ed until after the conclusion of peace. 
It would ·also have been better if the announcement had contained a 
clear recognition of th€ position of the non-official British community 
and of the part which they are expected to play in the new dispensation. 
The announcement has however been mado,.and although (as .far as I 
~m aware) it has not been embodied in any resolution of either House 
qf Parlil!,ment, it has Mow held the field for more than a year and has 
lji.ot, in spite of ample opportunity, been repudiated by either House. 
It therefore stands as a pledge tq which the British Government. is com
mitted. In othe1· words, it has become a point of honour; no less than 
of policy, that henceforth our goal should be " the progressive realisation 
of responsible governm~tnt in India as an integral part of the British 
Empire ;" that a substantial steps in this di'rectionshould be taken as 
soon as possible;)) and that '' the British Government and the Govern
ment of India must be the judges of the time and measure of each 
advance/) , 

3. I !.!ave carefully examined, with special reference to Assam, the 
scheme which has been prepared by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford. 
Al()ng with other subordinate officers. of Govermn,\11~ I p~~.rwt . help 
acknowledging the . comtesy' not, to. say chjV:ab-y., wh.i~t.h.Q11X Gl.ii@gJiio,..liave 
sh:q;wn~ in.,asking,us ... t9,··exam:W,e,th~ic.pJ;.Qpo~<~>ls,:with ..• al\lio.•;Q';fJ@a,"''~!~d-

. tq,,.¢~pr,ess.vQUJ:.,..I):fJllliQnli!.fJ.·.~1y. I propose to take full advantage o£,the 
rivi!e,~¢ thtt~:~ offered, feeliu,g ponfident that in so doing I am carrying 

···~lie .. Wi!lhes of my. commanding officer&. If my.,cfl:~~~~d 
·Q'&S•;~~e:j .. a,i~:~~,• .. daa. del~~t~}·,.~yeJ.o.,.:t?lN1.etl.f'•·l··~~~,;p~~···· to 

1-i-+ • . ~ ~ n] • ,;J "'''" • ,'!,.,. ~ n<"' ;.,.;s .. 
~.,~~'\?\~,~~~~~~~~~·; ... .., . . ·. · .... 
P?tnt. for c()nstder~tJ:on 1s · .. th~t raised .. 111 . Pll!l'~~~,F;hs. 

, ••· . l'eJ?O~t) n;a:rp:el.r:~ 'Yhe'tD.e1· it is Wi§eJo inc!nde t\re,j~~ole 
. ;•!ii.; • ··i~ thee scq~e of; antsch,e~e: o:t: ,coitstitutiomtl.refo~ r ·~a,, 
.~hat, pajt· should be. tu~lua~ and wha.t excluded, ¥nyh of 
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' ' " ' " ' . ' ' ' ' 
\'•,i)tltse depenJs upon the nature of the seheme which i:nay ultimately 
Le standardised, but it may at once Le granted that if 1n <tny province 
there are tra,ets whieh hcwe hitherto been exdwled from all constitu
tional experiments, and have hitherto been governed upon purely 
1mtcrmtl principles, the::;e tracts should ~ither be exduded completely 
from tl1e scheme, or at least o;hould he induded subject to adequate 
o;afeguarcli:i and reservations. It has been suggested in paragraph 1 Ul) of 
the report that the " sehednles " of the Sehe<lulod ]) ish·iets Act might 
form the criterion for oxdusion from the Hehome. I do not propose to 
apply this eriterion to Assam, as the whole of the province has been 
" scheduled." Such a solution would moan that Assam, although 
nominally ineludod in tho sehemo, was totally exclwlod, which is of 
eo11l'se unthinkable. 'l'he complment 1mrts of the provinee rntv:>t there
fore be CXltrnined without reference to the Scheduled Distr,iets Act. 
From ~:;ueh ;m exa,minatiou we Jind at omc tha,t we <tre confronted with 
a problem of much diHkulty amt eornplex.ity. In shape and position 
Assam eonsic;t~:; of an inverted tri<tngle with its base along the 
north a.n<l ito apex. pointing south. Bengal lies on the west, Burma 
on the ca,Ht, while aloug the north are Blmtias, Akahs, Daplas, 
Miris, Aho1':> mul Mishmis. 'l1he whole armt of the province is a:bout 
77/JOO sqtt;u·e mi.Les and the popula,tion <tt last ecnsu~:; about 7 millions. 
As might be expected, every lliversity of mee and language is found. 
Aryam;, Mongolimts an<l Drav idi<tutJ are fonwl in bewildering confusion. 
As many lts !J,~) diffeeent laugwtgos arc spoken in the province, and if 
we exehule those wltich are Rpokcn by los~:; than 10,000 people we have 
still ;12 languagel'l, cadJ :--:plJkcn by a large tieution of the inhabitants. 
1Jon1wil a1. h•om a political point of view, this provinee llike Ga ~is 
Jivided. into three parts. 'l'he iimt part consists of ; -

'l'hc GMo Hilli:i, 
'l1he .Kh:.li:ii :tJHl Jaintb Hills, 
'l'he Mikir Hills (in Nowg-ong a.nd Sibsagar) > 
'l'he North C:whar Hill:-; (in Cadmr), 
'l'he Nag·a, Jlilb, with ontlying tmets, 
'l'he North-East Ji'ron,tier 'l'rad, in two p~trts, 
'l'he N~ttive State of Manipur, 
1L'he I~uslmi Hills. 

'H1is part covers nearly two-thirds of the whole pr<Jvinee-in other 
words GO,GOO square miles out of 77,GOO. lts population is roug-hly 
one million, eonsisting of t::irnple hill tribes governed in patri~trchal 
fashion. With the exception of Shillong Munieipality, which joins 
with some other Smnieipalities in electing a member this vast. tract is 
entirely unrepresented in the present Legislative CounciL 
~ .. ~he second part of the province consists of the following disti·icts 

lying along the river Brahmaputra:
Goal para, 
Kamrup, 
Dar rang, 
Nowgong (the l'emainclel') , 
Sibsa~ar (the remaindel'), 
Lakhtmpur., . . .. .··· .... 

This part, known as the Assam Valley; covers ab'dut 20 ,OGJO squatE3 
miles and has a population of about IS millions. ln this :rar•t tlie 
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prev:tiling teligions are Hinduism Anlniisn1) and the prevailing language 
1s Assamese. 'rhe Assam Valley elects four Indian members to the present 
Legislative Council, including one representati\'e of the Muhammadan 
minority. 

The third part of the province, separated from the second part by 
ranges of hills, consists of a small but densely populated tract known 
as theSurrna Valley. 'rhe districts in this part arc Sylhet and Caz~har 
(Sadr and Hailakandi sub-divisions). The area is much smaller than 
the Assam Valley, being only 7,000 square miles. 'l'he population is, 
however, ptactically the same, namely, 3 millions. 'l'he Muhanunada1i~:> 
:form a slight majority. 'fhe Surma Valley like the A~:;sam Valley 
elects four Indian members .to the present Ler;i::;lati ve Council. Of 
these memb~r;;, two are Hindus and two are _Muhamnmdans. Of the 
latter, one represents th@ Loenl Boards, while the other represent::; the 
communal electorate. 

In both Valleys there al'l'? numerous tea gardens. 'l'hey cover an 
area of 2.000 sqmtre mites and give employment to, hal£ a millimt 
Indians. 'l'be 'l'ea Industry has three repre~entatives in the present 
Legislative Council. 

5. 'l'he map which I annex to this note gives a vivid picture of 
the province. 'l'he large area coloured red indicates the Hill tracts 
which are as yet unrepre,;ented in the l;egislative Council. 'l'he two 
smaller areas coloured white indicate respeetively the As::;am Valley 
and the Surma Valley which each elect four Imlian members and 
between them, three British members. It will be reallily admitted 
that owing ,to the peculiar conditions of this province much coLlld 

said for treating Assam like Burma) in other WOl'ds for 
eration of the new scheme until the experiment 
elsewhere. JYiueh could also have bemi ~'laid for 

somewhat on the lines of the North-West Prontier 
Province. :For example, our Legislative Council (although enlarged 
and reformed) might have retained for the present its existing consti
tutional functions, while the only change in the executive administra~ 
tion might have been the association with the Chief Commissioner of an 
advisory council, constituted on a liberal basis. I have cirefully consi· 
dered both t.hese proposals and have eome to the conclusion that, what· 
ever .be theidntrihsic merits, they are no longer within the sphere of 

As Assam.has been included in the Report · 
provinces of India, Assam must stand orfaU 
· cortstituti;on of Assam must the """'""·"·.-..! 

of-tlie.other- seven 
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unsuited for full inclusion in the scheme. dn the other hand, there are 
cogent arguments against complete exclusion of the " rea" tract. In 
the first place the present Legislative Council has power to legislate for 
the r

1 red '' tract and has, to a limited extent, exercised that power. 
'l'here is no real d,anger in the existence of this legislative power. It is 
laid down in section J4 of the Assam General Clauses Act, 1915, that 
"unless and until extended under the Scheduled Districts Act, or other
wise, no Act of the Assam Council, in the absence of special provisions 
to the contrary, shall come into force" in the Hill tracts. An additional 
safeguard exists in Regulation 2 of 1880 which empowers the Chief 
Commissioner, with the previous sanction o£ the Governor-General in 
Council, to direct that any enactment in force in the Hill tracts H shall 
cease to be in force therein.'> So far as legislation is conf!erned there 
is therefore no real danger if the new Legislative Council, like the 
present Legislative Council, has nominal power to make'laws.for the 
Hill tracts. On..- the other hand, it makes for simplicity that the 
Legislative Council should have such power. rrhere is however a mo1'e 
*Appendix 1 to th.is note. practical ;point. It will be see?- from the ac-

companymg table* that the hills are, to a con· 
siderable extent, financed from the plains. If the hills are to be al
together excluded from the new scheme it will be necessary to arrange 
that the plains are to pay an annual tribute towards the administration 
of the hills, just as they are to pay an annual tribute to the Government 
of India. '11here are obvious practical objections to such a system. 
Moreover, if the plains are to supply funds for the administration of the 
hills it is equitable that the representatives of the plains should not be 
dcpriverJ. of all voice in the spending of their mon__ey. At the 
representativeH of the ph1ins can and do ask questions 
ministration of the hills. They can and do discuss 
hills on the occasion of the budget debate. rro deprive 
privileges would be a step whieh it would be hard to j 
then, that it is not proposed to make over to the o£ a 
11 minister" any matter connected with the hills, and that, whatever may 
be said in debate or 'embodied in resolution, the Governor in the future 
administration will be able to ensU1·e that the hills are sympathetically 
administered and adequately financed, I have come to the conclusion 
that the whole of the province a-s at present constituted can safely he 
placed under the new administration of a " Governor in Council." 

6. I now turn to examine the specific proposals set out in Chapters , 
VIII and IX of the Report headed respectively H The Provinces na11d 
".'rhe Government of India and the India Office." I shall indicate as 

. h1jefly as I can how far the proposals seem to n;te ~o be suitable gen&-
.,.. r~ly, or in: their application to Assam. I may say at the outset that 

although this note . does not purport to deal fully with the 
:financial devolution, I accept generally the proposals 
graphs -200-211 o:i the Report, subject to the im 
i)i. the peculiar circumstances of Assam, f regard .as 
'P#ll~cl,.tribute of l8l!tkhs.from Provincial to the ... .LU.IJ<>l.l"'~ 

· ,{ <'7;. ·ks tegail.·ds the, gener~l,principles· of <( l"i=!>l"''f®"''"' 

't'a,~l'n:~ist~ative .devoiu.tion/' .·I·· fia<l my· sulbst,an:tifl,(l 
~i~4ci>#agraphs_'2.12~213 o£ the.Rep~rt .. _· 
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II 

8. The next point for consideration is the -crucial point o£ a Provin
cial executives." I have been Chief Secretary to two Lieutenant~Gover
noriil without Council; I have been a member of the Executive Council 
of two Govemors) one of whom had formerly been a liberal member 
and the other a conservative member of the House of Commons; and I 
am now head of an Administration without a Council. I have therefore 
seen a good deal of the inner working of various constitutions) and I am 
far from being an out-and-ont supporter of council, as opposed to person
al, government. I recognise however that as :t matter of practical 
politics, and for the reasons given in paragraph \H 4 of the Report, some 
form of u collective administration)) should now be set up in the eight 
provinces .• As regards the scheme propounded in paragraphs 218~221 of 
the ReportJ I have examined it with great eare and havecompared it 
with the existing schem~ of Council Government, such as the scheme in 
Bengal with which I am personally acquainted. As an engine o:f ad
ministration there can, I think, be no question that the present system
that is to say, a system in which the whole of the governing body is 
responsible for every act of government, and in which the voice of the 
majority prevails-is more satisfactory, more straightforward, and more 
consonant both with British and with Indian traditions than the scheme 
which is now put forward. I have tried hard to see how the scheme 
now proposed palliates the evils of dualism-in other words, diarchy. 
It is true that there will be " associated deliberation/1 that all orders 
will issue as orders of the " Governor in Council'' and that the govern
ing body will try to "present a united front to the outside/' In fact, 
however, one' section of the governing body will always enter the Coun-
cil ~· . her with its hands tied. It will take p}1rt in the discdsion but 
not in . cision. It may, and often will, constitute a majority of the 

'ody and yet will be powerles~ to carry its opinion into prae
tical effect. It is not even clear whether the dissentient members of the 
governing body will have the right to record their objections in a formal 
"minute of dissent ' 1

; and yet it is expected tha.t "all decisions of the 
Government should be loyally defended by the entire Government.') 
The authors of the scheme frankly admit that they have been "driven 
to devising some dualism in the executive." Can we feel any confi
dence that this dualism will in actual practice work better than other 
dualisms which have appeared in hiRtory? For example, without pres
sing the a~alogy too far, can we help remembering the dualism which 
existed in Judrna in tha first century of the present era-the dualism of 
the Roman officials and the Hebrew Sanhedrim? In a famous case, and 
as a direct outcome of this dualism, the Roman Governor felt compelled, 
against his better judgment, to acquiesce in an unjust decisi?n. T.Ie 
"washed his hands before the multitude '1--·but the unjust decision wa.s 
carried out. 

9. The question before us is this-is it really essential, in order to 
carry out the declaration of 20th August 1917, to introduce the danger~ 
ous element of diarchy into the system of Council Government as it now 
exists in India? The fundamental principle of the existing system is 
contained in section 50 (l) of the Act of Hll5 :-

"I£ any difference of opinion arises on any question brought before 
a meeting of a Governor's Executive Council, the Governor 
in Council shall be bound by the decision and opinion of th~ ' · 
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• m~tjority of those present, awl if they are equally divided, 

the G~vemor or other person preHiding s;ball have a second 
or castmg vote." 

The second clame of the Harne section empowers the Govemo1' to 
over-rule the majority of thiR Council when he is satisfied that the 
"safety, tranquillity pr interes{;s of his presidency, or any part thereof, 
are or may be eRsentially affected.)) .The thinl clanse provides tha.t 
when the Governor takeR this extreme Rtep he awl all the niembers of 
his Council ,;hall em llody t,heir opinions in formal minutes. The caseR 
in which the Governor over-rules U1o majority of his Council are Qf 
<'Olll'Re extremely rare. In my personal experience in Bengal I have 
never known s1wh a case. 'l'his is prob~1bly because the B~,1gal Council 
(like other provincial Conneils) has hitherto consisted of fonr membe1·s, 
inclnding the Governor. In order, therefore, .that the Governor may 
secure his own a.scendency, all that iR necesRary if': that he should obtain 
the acqniosonec of one member of hi" Council. The Council is then 
divided two against i;wo and the Governcrr ca,nies the day by his; casting 
vo{;e. 

10. In the evo1'y-day working of the present system of Council 
G:overnment, not only is it extremely rare (almost unknown) for a Gover
nor to over-rnle the majority of his Council, hnt it is comparatively rare 
for a case to come to Conncil at all. I have no statistics before me, but 
I doubt whothm· more than three per cent. of the total nnmber of cases 
are dealt with in Conncil. 'l'hrongh the whole system, however, mns 
tho guiding· principle that Ute voiec of the mnjority prevails. 'fo make 
this clear I would refCl' to the da.tut.ory Itnles of Business, :framed :for 
the l~m,gal Conneil. 'I'he allotn1ent of departments to the portfolios of 
the different memhorH reRts entirely with the Governor (Rule 1). On 
the other hand, no <lopartmonl; is allotted absolutely to any member; it 
is allotted to hi111 only ''foe the purposes of the first perusal of papers 
and the initiation of order>< thereon)) (Hnle 2). 'l'hus :from the very 
outset tho corporate character of: the a.dminiHtra.tion is strongly empha~ 
sized. 'l'he member in charge may dispose o-f: all cases of minor import~ 
ance (Rnle 4), hut in all caRes of major importanee he must first submit 
the papers to the Governor (Hule 5). · On receiving the papers the 
Governo1· m~ty concm with the member in charge and direct that orders 
shall issue at once; but whether he concurs or does not coneur he may 
direct that the case shall be considered by the whole Council and decided 
by a majority of votes (I~ules 18-19). Moreover, all importantletters 
received from the Secretary of State or the Government of India are 
circulated to every member of Council) not only those which 1·elate to 
his own departments but also those which relate to other departments 
(Rule 6), wl1ile the Governor circulates to each member a weekly table 
showing what cases have been disposed or by himself and by the other 
members (Hule 10). Each member is therefore kept informed of all 
the imporb1nt work on the files of his colleagues and he has a right, 
which is freely exercised, of calling for the papers on any subject 
(Rule 13). On receiving the papers he may ask the Governor to hav.e 
the case decided according to the votes of the whole Council. Techm
cally, the Governor has the right to refuse this request) but I cann~t 
remember any case in which it was refused. In practice the cas~ IS 

always decided according to the votes of the majority> either at a u1eehug 
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• or otherwise (Rule 20). It therefore follows that although the bulk of 
the work does not actually come before the whole Council each member 
disposes of his work in a corporate atmosphere. He recognises that 
when he passes even a routine on1er he must he prepared, if necessary, 
to justify it before the whole Couneil ana seen re a majority in hiR favour. 
In the diarchie, or compartmental, system all this >>rill .be changed. 
The allotment of tiepartments to the various members will no longer 
rest with the Governor but will be regulated (as I understand) by 
statutory lists framed by the Secretary of State and modified from time 
to time on the advice of a Parliamentary Commission. l~ach member 
will regard his portfolio as a vvater-tight compartment no 
other member can inteTfere.. Not only will the practice of voting as a 
Council wholly uisappear but apparently no member will have a right 
to call for any paperH which relate to the portfolio of anothe1· member, 
He will be entitled to ex:press a.n opinion, though not to record a v;ote, 
upon any case which the Governor) a.fter consultation with the mem
ber in charge, places before him. I cannot see how, in the;o.e circum
stances, any member of Government, whether oificial or non-oificial, can 
fairly be asked to make himself responsible fol', and to defend before the 
public, all the acts of his colleagues. It is true of course that in the 
present system a member of Government may J:incl himself in a minority 
in the Executive Council and yet he called on to defenJ before the 
I .. egislative Council the opinion of the majority of his executive col
leagues. I hate often seen this happen, and I give testimony to the 
loyalty with which the tafik has always been performed. The member 
concerned feels that he belongs to a corporate body in which all questions 
must be decideti by a majority ; that be bas ha<l "a fair 1~m for his 
money;; and has been beaten in a fair vote; that he has delibera,tely 
decided not to tender his resignation; and that it is therefore up to him 
to support his colleagues knowing that on a future occassion and in 
similar circumstances they will do the same to him. I have of courRe 
no personal experience of CaLinet Government in Great ]3ritain, but I 
have no doubt that like Council Government in the provinces of India, it 
is·made workable only by the sr>irit of camaraderie, of give-and~take, 
and above all of loyalty to the majority. 'rhis spirit must, I fear, be 
altogether absent in any compartmental system. It is therefore that I 
strongly urge that tho new system, like the old, should be corporat,e and 
not compartmental. 

11. I am of course aware that the compartmental scheme has been 
put forward as the only possible scheme which can secure the " pro
gressive realisation of responsible government " coupled with an im
mediate and substantial step in that direction. I confess that I«.tm """"""' 

, unable to follow the arguments by which this view is supported. I have 
carefully consitiered the various schemes set forth in paragraphs 216, 
217 anJ 24:!-24,6 of the Iteport anJ the grounds on which they were 
rejt)cted. To my mind however these schemes are not the only possible 
altern~tiyes to dian;hy. I shall briefly explain my own proposals. As 
an" essential preliminary I would suggest that th~ words u not exceeding 
.four" sh:ou,ld be removed from section 47 (1) of the Act of 1915. The 
E~ectitiye Council of. each province could then be constituted on a liberal 
seal!') suita1:>1e to. each province. The numbers wou~d . vary according to 
local conditions~ b1lt generally speaking the Executive Council would 

,, 
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consist of a Govemorand six members. Of the six members, two, at 
the outset, would be officials, two wonld be ministers (to adopt the con
venient phrase in the Report), and two would be nominated non~officials. 
The officials and the ministers would have portfolios and would be in. a 
complete equality in the matter of pay, statnA and deAignation ; the no· 
minated non-officials would be unpaid and without portfolioA. The 
Councils would be wholly corporate, just like the present Councils, and 
they would contain from the outset a clear non-official majority. If the 
Councils were at once recow'ltituted on this basis no one could deny that 
a "substantial step" had been taken on the road towards responsible 
government. Moreover, the scheme contains the germs of future expan
sion--first in a gradual increase in the proportion of mini~ters in the 
Cabinet of six, and secondly in the distribution of portfolios among the 
ministers and non-miniRterR, AO long as the latter remain. That in 
addition to his personal responsibility for the departments in his im
mediate charge each member of the Cabinet, whether minister or non
minister, should ha.ve an indirect and corporate responsibility for the 
other departments is, to my mind, a distinct advantage rather than a 
disadvantage. Finally, I should make it clear that in my scheme the 
Govemor would retain his existing statutory power of overruling the 
majority of his Cabinet in order to preserve the "safety, tranquillity, or 
interests of his presidency." 'fhe nltimate authority of the Secretary of 
State, and through him of Parliament, would thus be amply safe
guarded. 

12. So far I have been considering the question of Provincial Gov
ernments from a general point o£ view. I now turn to ffie case of 
Assam. • Here it is a gmmine pleasmo to be able to note .that my views 
are in practically complete unison with those o£ the Hon'b.l.a¥r. Kamini 
Kuma1: Chanda, the elected mem her who now represents Assam in 
the Imperial Legislative Conneil. The Hon'ble Member writes- as 
:follows:-

u Instead of division of the Government into two pat•ts, 11it., an 
executive council rega.rding the 'reserved ' subjects and a 
minister or ministers under the Governor as regards 'trans
ferred' subjects, I would suggest that ther1~ should be one 
provincial Executive consisting of the Governor and . a 
Cabil1et, not more than hal£ of the members of which 
should be appointed from outside the Legislative Council 
(Provincial) and one-hal£ of this half should be non-official 
Indians. The remaining half of the Cabinet should be drawn 
:from the Legislative Council appointed by the Govemor. 

• All the members of the Cabinet must vacate their office 
with the close of the Governor's term of office, but would be 
eligible for re~appointment. All the members of the 
Cabinet should have the same official designation, receiv~ 
equal pay and have the same status. Members appointed 
from the Legislative ·Council should be in a charge of 
'transferred' subjects. 

Members in charge of 'reserved ' subjects and those of the 
( transfel'l'ed ' subjects to act together in all matters and 
form one undivided executive and deliberate t~pon ~11 
subjects, reserved or transfened, together and jointlf decide 
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the common p~licy of the Government. The division into 
'reserved' and 'transferrred' subjects to refer only to the 
control of the Legislature, and not to create any division of 
responsibility within the executive government itself." 

Whatever may be our differences on other points, I see little or no 
difference ~between myself and Mr. Chanda on the essential question of 
the constitution of the provincial government of Assam. Whether Mr. 
Chanda agrees with me, or disagrees with me, Tegarding the tenitorial 
distribution of our provincial government, I am unable to say. He has 
not discussed this question in his interesting note. 

13. At this stage I would again revert to the accompanying map of 
Assam and to what I have written regarding the province in para~ 
graphs 4 and 5 of this note. we must constantly remember that we are 
dealing with a small and poor province in which representative institu~ 
tions are at present confined to two Valleys, separated from one another 
both geographically and ethnically, and each inhabited by a total 
population rather less than that of some Bengal districts. On this 
slender foundation how are we to build up the imposing and expensive 
structure of a Governor in Executive Council ? At present the Chief 
Commissioner administers the province with the help of the thxee 
Secretaries (including the Chief Engineer), three Under-Secretaries, 
ten Heads of Departments, and two Divisional Commissioners-also 
twelve District Officers and three Political Officers. The Political 
Officers are immediately subordinate to the Chief Commissioner and 
correspond with him direct. The District Officers are all subordinate 
to one or other of the Divisional Commissioners. After careful con
sideration I have come to the conclusion that to create a higllly paid 
Council and to locate it in Shillong, interposed (so to speak) between 
the Secretaries and the Chief Commissioner, would be wrong in principle· 
and ruinous to the province. The Administration already errs in the
direction of being top-heavy, awl I strongly urge that we should not 
make it more so. A better and simpler plan would to raise the Divi
sional Commissioners (on their present pay) to the status of members 
of Government and to associate with each of them a minister chosen 
from among the elected members of the Valley concerned. The minis
ter, as already indicated, would be a a Member of Council,, and would 
receive the same pay as the ex-Commissioner. Personally I would have 
no objection to allow the elected members of each Valley to elect the 
minister for that Valley, but perhaps it would be better to say in the 
first instance that the elected members of each Valley will prepare a. 
roster of three of their number who possess their confidence and are 
willing, if required, to accept the post of minister. 'rhe Goverllrr 
would make his selection from this roster. As regards the distribution 
of work between the official member of Council and the minister, the 
latter would naturally be entrusted with all the popular subjects (local 
Self-Government, Education, J\,01·iculture, Industries, etc.) so far as 
the plains are concerned; while the official members-i.e., the officer 
who has hitherto been the Commissioner-would be entrusted with the 
remaining work in the plains and all the work in the hills. It must 
be distinctly understood that I am not proposing a subordinate divi
sional council, such as is ~ketched in paragraph 243 of the Report. 
The ex-Commissioner and the Minister will have their headquarters 
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together in the plains, but they will be colleagues, not subordinates of 
the Governor in Shillong. rrhe officer who is now Personal Assistant 
to the Commissioner will be raised to the status of a '' Secretary to 
Government." The letters which the District Officers formerly 
addressed to the Commissioner will now be addressed to the " Secretary 
to Government, Assam (or Surma) Valley.)) rrhe Secretary will lay 
them for orders before the official member or the minister, as the case 
may be, and the orders will issue over the signature of the Seeretarv, as 
the final orders of Government. H however the ease is one of considerable 
importance-in other words, falls within the category eont,ained in Rule 
5 of the Bengal Rules already mentioned-the case will be submitted 
to the Governor before the issue of orders. 'l'he file will go in original, 
just as it. does in Bengal. O:n perusing the file, with the r~ommenda
tion of the member in eharge, the Governor will decide whether final 
orders are to issue at once or whether the case is to be held over for the 
next meeting of the whole Council. Similarly, in all cases which relate 
exclusively to one or other Valley the head of a department will address 
his correspondence to the'' Secretary to Government, Assam (or Surma) 
Valley" and will receive his orders, through the same channel, from 
the appropriate member of Council. In fact, the relationship between 
the Governor and the members of Council, and the offieers of Government 
generally, will be exactly the same in Assam as it is now in Bengal. 
I think I would only make two small changes. It is laid down in 
Rule 12 of the Bengal Rules that "no case Bhall be referred by one 
member of Council to another member persom1lly for opinion, without 
the previous eonsent of the Governor." It seems not only unobjection
able, bu~ highly desirable, that the ex-Commissioner and the Minister 
in the same Valley should consult one another with perfect freedom. 
I would therefore stl'ike out this rule altogether. I would also modify 
Rule 13 so as to place it beyond doubt that when any member of 
Council asks to see the file of another member the Governor will never 
refuse his request, provided that the papers can be spared at the 
moment. 

14•. Of course many details will require to be worked out-such as 
the custody of files, the distribution of cadres, and so on-but I have 
written enough to indicate plairi!y what is the nature of the scheme 
which I recommend. It will, I trust, involve a minimum of extra 
cost ancl a minimum of departure from the existing course of business. 
1t will also secure an automatic measure of decentralisation at the same 
time that it introduces real self-government into each Valley. 

15. In paragraph ll of this note I have suggested as a general pro
position that the Executive Councils of provineial Governors should, 

- i~ addition to officials and ministers, contain an element of non-officials 
without portfolios. I regard this as of great importance everywhere 
and of particular importanoo in Assa,m. -If there is to be an Executive 
Council in Assam it is essential that all the great communities of the ~ 
province should be represented on it. For example, if the two first 
ministers are a Hindu from the Assam Valley and a Muhammadan 
from the Surma Valley, I would complete the Executive Cou:rieil _by 
.the addition of a Hindu fr0111 the Surma Valley and a representa~1ve 
British planter. These additional members would be unpaid and with
out portfolios, but they would have the full status of members of 
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Council, would receive pape~s ou circulation, would be entitled to call 
for papers at their pleasure, an!l above all would be entitled to vote 
on every case at the meetings of the Executive Council. It might 
be well to leave a free hand to the Governor in nominating these 
additional members of Council, though personally I should almost 
always select them from ·the members of the Legislative Council. I 
need hardly acld that as I have proposei that two non-officials shoulcl be 
additional members ofthe Executive Council I do not also propose that 
any officials (as suggested in paragraph 220 of the Report) shoulcl be 
appointecl in this capacity. 

J 6. I now turn to the question of the provincial legislature. I 
entirely agree that the present system of indirect election is radically 
bad and that the Council should be reformed ancl enlar(J'ed. At present 
it consists of 24 members:- "' 

Elected by Indians . 
, , Tea Associations 

Nominated officials . 
, non-officials . 

Total 

8 ( 11 
3) 
9

} 13 4 

24 

I propose that the future Council should consist of 50 members, 
made up as follows :~ 

Elected by Indians 
, , Britons 

Nominated officials 
, non -officials 

Total 

In addition to these 50 members the Governor and the two official 
members of his Executive Council would be ex-officio members of the 
Legislative Council. The two ministers would already be elected 
members, while the two «additional members'' of the Executive Council 
wou!d (if not already elected members) be among the nominated non
officials on the Legislative Council. Room should also be left for 
the appointment, as occasion requires1 of two temporary "expert" 
members. 

17. As regards the franchise for the Indian constituencies, I would 
refer to a sep!ti'itte' liote whibh Tnave caused to heprepiued. Here I 
neeed only say that there are approximatly 600,000 households in each 
Valley. I should like to enfranchise the heads of all these 600,000 house· 
holds; ancl I look forward to the time when this will come. ]'or the present 
in order to bring the electoral roll into practical diW:ensions, I propose 
to confine the franchise to approximately one-fourth o~ th~ heads o~ 
households. To secure this I would lay down that a fam1ly mcome o:r 
Rs.. 250 per annum, whether from land or from any other source, 
entitles the head of the family to a pla.ce on the electoral rol~. The 
preparation of the electoral roll presents no practical difficulty. Lists of 
households, with the name of the heacl or each house, will be prepared 
in 1919~20 in connection with the census of 1921. ·For the purpose 
of the census each of these lists will be supervis0d by a ·responsible 
officer. I propose that this officer should receive from the Deputy 
Commissioner an instrument of instmctions, based on the local 
~onditions of his circle, which will enable him without real difficulty 
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to prepare a provisional electoral roll pa1·i passu with his supervision of 
the census papers. The provisional roll will be published for criticism,. 
and after the hearing of objections will be finally framed. I anticipate 
that objections will be comparatively few. Assuming that my estimate· 
is correct and that the standard of Rs. 250 produces a roll of one-fourth 
of the heads of households, we shall obtain approximately 150,000 
voters in each Valley. 'l'hese will be divided into 15 suitable constitu
encies of about 10,000 each. It may be thought that 10,000 voters are· 
too many to be managed. It is not, however, necessary that all the 
elections should be held on the same day, and it can easily be arranged 
that the poll shall remain ppen for three days or even a week. In a 
typical constituency of 10,000 voters it will probably be sufticient to open 
5 polling stations, each in charge of a Sub-Deputy Collector. It is 
not likely that more than 7,500 voters witl---ooJ:Q_e to tjle poll. Each 
Sub-Deputy Collector will therefore have to dearwith 1,500 voters. 
I have personally presided at Municipal and Local Board elections 
and I know that a presiding officer can deal with 500 voters in a day. 
If therefore the poll remains open for three days, the Sub-Deputy 
Collector will easily get through his work. If the poll remains open 
for a week, the task will be further simplified. I have only to add 
that as I have 65 Sub-Deputy Collectors in the province I would 
guarantee to complete all the elections within a month. 

18. It will be seen from what I have written above t~at . I_. propose 
to sweep awa.y all ,, fancy franch~ses" anu to proceed uponltrciau imd 
democratic lines. A long experience of the villagers in their own homes 
has convinced me that their political imtinet is quite as sound as that 
of tlTe richer and more literute classes. I have recently been reading 
the history of Englanu in 186 7. 'rime has shown that true wisdom 
was found in the "'l'~ Room Pari.y" rather than in Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Bright. Like Lord Derby l am prepared to tuke a "Leap in 
tbe Dark" and I have no fear of the consequences-provided that 
my recommendations are accepted in the matter of communal 
representation. 

19. It will be seen from the annexed note that I have not proposed 
to give separate members to municipalities. This is not a question on 
which I have strong views, but as no municipality in Assam has a 
population of 15,000, I prefer on the whole that the municipalities 
should vote along with the surrounding country. In any case, Shillong 
Municipality must be somewhat of a problem. I suggest that it should 
be amalgamated with North Sylhet, which also includes the important 
town of Sylhet . 

• repr!.~~.!l~~~f~~· -~£:!~i;~~c~~r;it~~~~ri:!~jy~i~~~1~c~~~~~~~,,~}1t1r:~~:; 
of the Muhammadans and of the Sikhs, and I can seen no reason why 
it should be refused in the ease of ~ther communities which have 
distinct interests and which, in the absence of communal representation, 
have no reasonable chance of adequate representation. To my mind 
it is immaterial whether the community concerned is, or is not~ ~n a 
numerical majority in the area under consideration. The real q':est~o~s 
are these :-Ftrst-Is the community one in regard to whiCh 1t IS 

desirable for political reasons that they should now be represented on 
the Council by spokesmen of their own race and religion? Secondly-
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Has the community any f·eal chance of being now so represented in 
the absence of a communal electorate? If the answer to the first 

t h d t . . "N " question is a Yes " and the answer o t e secon ques wn 1s • .1. o! 
then I would brush aside all theoretical considerations, look the situation 
:Straight in the face, and grant a communal electorate. I hax.f;l"'.itl(,\luent
ly disagreed with my late. colleague Mr. P. C. Lyon, and ?n no 
'H_ttestion have we disagreed more completely than on. the questwn of 
bonstitutional reform, but I desire to express J,UY :fullest concurrence 
with his letter to ·the ~(Times,'' dated the 8th August 1918, After 
discu~rsing the question of commuaaL represi'J.J:lta.tion he concludes as 
follows:-

"The supporters of the new scheme wh) have had experience of 
the working of Legislative Councils in India ask for co~mu
nal representation because they agree with its opponents 
that it is most important that Indians should learn to work 
together without consideration of class. It is .. by using 
it :now to bring all parties together to share alike in public 
service and responsibility that we shall gradually persuade 
India that she can do without it. '' 

So far as Indians generally are concerned, I am content tq)(:l~ye the 
ease as stated by Mr. Lyon. So far as British non-officials are con
-cerned I shall state the cas~ in my own way. 

21. In view of the recommenllations in the Rep::wt it is almo3t 
unnecessary that I should put forward any arguments on behalf of 

. communal representation for the Muhammadans of the province. Here, 
\!ts elsewhere, they are a peculiar people witl!. peculiar interests &nd. it 

w}ll .be .. many. centurie.s before they will amalgamate politically with 
their Hindu or Animist neighboms. They are in a slight majority in 
the Surma Valley but in a hopaless minority in the Assam Valley. 
Taking the two Valleys together they amount to one-third of the pppula
tion, and I therefore propose to give them 10 members out of 30. If 
the Muhammadans have an electorate of their own, they should have 
no voice in the election of the remainin()' Indian members. 

22. I have carefully considered the case of the Indian Christians, 
the Animists, the lower caste Hindus, ~nd the Ahoms. If the Indian 
Christians had been of sufficient numbers, I might have recommended 
them for a separate electorate. It is true that in occupation and mode of 
iife they do not differ widely from their Hindu neighbours, but in many 
ways they are a distinct community with peculiar interests and peculiar 
claims. Seeing however that in the plains of the province they number 
only 23,000 as against my standard of 200,000 for an Indian electorate• 
I have regretfully decidel that I cannot recommend them for a separate 
electorate. As regards the so-called Animists, their number in the 
plains is about ha.l:E-a-million, but they arcl far from homogeneous and 
are often difficult to distinguish from other branches of the same 
Mongolian stock who claim to have entered the fold of Hinduism. As 
the nominal Hindus of Assam are to a great extent non-Aryans who 
have gradually become "converted" I see no valid reason for giving 
separate electorates to those who have, and to those who have not, 
crossed the rather shadowy border-line. As regards the lower caste 
Hindus, such as the Kaibartas ( 131,000) or the N amastHlras ( 173,000) or 
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• the Patnis (111,000), the conditions in this province are fortunately 
different from those in Madras. I need only mention one luminous
fact. 1J'he Hon'ble Babu R.adha Binod Das, who now sits as member 
for a mixeJ constituency in the Assam Legislative C01meil, is a Kaibarta. 
by caste. He has submitted an interesting note on the Heport and has, 
not even mentioned the subject of communal electorates. In the
circumstances I do not propose to press for a communal electorate fmr 
the lower classes of Hindus in Assam. Lastly, I would invite attention 
to the claim which has been put forward by the Ahom community for a 
special electorate. This community numbers 197,000. It is one of the
many Mongolian races which have entered Assam from the north or 
the west, have conquered the previous settlers, and have enjoyed a period. 
of political ascendency. !Jike most of its predecessors, tlris race has 
now assumed Hindu names and affected Hindu customs. rrhe length 
of the Ahom ascen<lency (600 years) anJ the comp~1ratively recent date
of its fall (less than 100 years ago) constitute some claim to special treat
ment, but, on the whole, especia,lly in view of the formal embracement 
of Hinduism, I am not prepared to urge the Ahom claim or to Jis
tinguish it from that of the Raj ban sis aml Kacharis. Rai Sahib Padma 
Nath Gohain Baruah will, however, appear before the Committee andi 
will argue the case for his community. , 

23. It has been stated in paragraph 232 of the report that " where 
the great landholders form a distinct class in any province, we think 
that there will be a case for giving them m1 electorate of their own." 
The talukdars of Ou<lh were no doubt in tho mind of the authors of 
the report. I have carefully considered whether I can honestly 
recommend. either that the permanently-settled mirasdars of Sylhet, or 
that the zamindar-families of Goalpara should be granted a separate· 
electorate. I have come to the conclusion that neither claim can be 
established. If the zamindars of Goalpara hatl been more numerous, 
their case would have been strong, but I can ha.rdly suggest that a 
separate electorate should be constituted from the representatives of 
seven families ,_ Bijni, Sidli, Gouripnr, Mcchpara, Chapar, l">arbatjoal' 
and Karaibari. I have proposed that the district of Goa.lpara should 
elect two Hindu members to the Legislative Council. I cannot see 
why one of the great zamindars should not stand and be elected. But 
even if they fail to enter the Council by election, I would certainly 
make a p~int of nominating one of them to the Council whenever an 
important Bill connected with the district is about to be discussed. At 
the present mement a member of the Mechpara family, a barrister by 
profession, is a nominated member of Council. 

As regards the mirasdars of Sylhet, there are a few large proprietor& 
!n the district, but the great majority are merely cultivators who enjoy 
a permanent settlement: They will be amply represented by the 12. 
members who have been assigned to the district. 

24. I now turn to the case of the British non-officials. To speak 
freely, I consider that the main defect of the report is its inadequate
recognition of the position of the non-official British community .. ~t. 
was as merchants and planters that the British came to India and It. I& 

essentially as merchants and planters that we are still here. The official 
British element is ancillary in function and accidental in form ; the 
non-official British element is permanent and vital. So long as the 
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Government remained bure!tucratic in character the non-official Briton 
was content in the main to go on with his work o£ trade or cultivation 
and to leave the business of Government to those members of his race 
who had taken up that business as their profession. But now that the 
whole character of the administration is to be changed, the non-official 
Briton is entitled to demand that both in the Legislative ancl in the 
Executive he shall be placed in such a position that his past history will 
never be forgotten or his present interests overlooked. He is not a bird 
of pa.ssage and he cannot be so treated. Whatever may be said to the 
contrary he is " an integral part of the population of India.;; British 
families and British firms have been in India for generations and 
(unless they a.re deserted by the British offieials in whom they have 
trusted) will remain here. for many generations more. Some of the 
community are technically known as domieiled Anglo-Indians, others 
intend to spend the la8t few years of their lives in the home country. 
Some again are of pure European descent, others have a mixture of 
Asiatic blood. But the whole community is bound together by ties of 
origin, of religion and of common interest. We, the Government 
offieials, are in a position of trust. Whatever constitution we now frame 
must be a constitution in which the other members of our own 
community can feel that they are safe-that their property is safe, that 
their lives are safe aml (what really matters) that the lives of their 
women and children are safe. I am eonvinced that the great body of 
Indians, high and low, desire the permanent presence of the British 
community, both official and non-official. But nothing can be gained by 
pretending that things which have happened did not actually happen ; or 
that things which are now happening are not actually happening. The 
British community remembers 185 7 and there is no reason whyltj_t should 
forget it. Moreover, it has studied the report of the Rowlatt Committee 
and it knowR that a dangerous conspiracy, aimed at the expulsion or 
extermination of the British community, has ramifications in every 
province in India. No wonder that the British community demands that 
the new constitution shall contain real safeguards for its existence. It is 
true that the scheme as put forward eontains many ingenious deviees, 
specially designed for its protection. But the more thoughtful members 
of the British community have already come to the deliberate opinion
an opinion based on the political training of the British race-that th~ 
only real safeguard is the eonstitution of a separate British electorate 
which shall send to the Legislative Council such number of British 
representatives as shall make their J?resence felt ; and as a necessary 
corollary that on the Executive Council of the Governor there shall be 
at least one representative of the non-official British community. With 
these views I am in whole-hearted sympathy. • "'""' 

25. \Vhat I have written above refers to India generally. T~case 
for the non~oflicia1 Briton is peculiarly strong .. in, Assam. As I have 
already noted, there a1;e 2,000 square miles of tea gardens in the 
P;s>.!ince. .:he British community scattered_ t~rough the two valleys 
and the hub numberetl at last census 2,12o men and women. The 
non-official British community of Assam ha~ taken a leading part in 
the work of local self-government throughout the province and it has 
now four members on the Legislative Council. Three of these are 
elected by the planting associations and one is a nominated member 
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representing the mining interest. In an earlter part of this note I have 
already proposed that there should be a non-official Briton upon the 
Executive Council of the Governor. I now propose that there should 
be a communal electorate for the British community based on manhood 
and womanhood suffrage and that this electorate should send ten 
members to the r~egislative €ouncil, six from the Assam Valley and 
:four from the Surma Valley. I regard this as the irreducible minimum 
for the safety of the British community. I have not proposed that the 
Tea Associations, as such, should elect members. I prefer that Britons, 
as Britons, sllould be the electors. As the tea interest preponderates in 
both Valleys it is practically certain that the leading members of the 
Tea Associations will be elected to the Legislative Council. Should 
this not happen, recourse will be had to nomination. • 

~ 26. Having explained my views regarding the constitution of the 
provincial executive and the provincial legislative I shall now deal as 
briefly as possible with the other matters contained in Chapter VIII of 
the Report. As regards the position of official members in the Legis
lative Council (paragraph 233), I agree that, except when the Governor 
otherwise directs, they should have freedom of speech ancl vote. I 
cannot, however, agree to the otl1er proposition contained in this para
graph. I have already urged that in the Executive Council the official 
and the non-official members should be allowed to vote upon subjects 
relating to the portfolios of the other class. I would allow equal 
freedom in the Legislative Council. 

27. As regards the des;ignation of members, I have no comment 
to make on paragraph 234. 

28. In view of the fact that no non-official member of the Assam 
Legislati~e Council is residm~t or is likely to be resident in Shillong, 
but more especially in view of the structure which I have recommencled 
for the future government of Ass~tm, I cannot see that in the administra
tion of this province, there will be any place for " Standing 
Committees " such as are outlined in paragraph ;~35 of th_e Report. 

29. As regards the '' control of business,'' I agree w1th paragraph 
236 of the Report. 

30. It is clearly undesirable (paragraph 237)'that resolutions 0£ the 
Legislative Council should be absolutely binding, whether the subject 
be on the portfolio of a minister or on the portfolio of an official 
member of Government. I think, however, that unless there are 
very strong reasons to the contrary, a resolution which only affects a 
subject on a minister's portfolio, without at the same time affecting a 
subject on an official portfolio, should be accepted. This should not, 
however, be a provision of law j it should be a matter o£ constitutional 

• usa~e. 
31. I now turn to paragraph 238 of .the Report with special reference 

to the list of subjects which, it is proposed, shall henceforth be ear
marked as " provincial." I have felt no small difficulty in grasping 
the situation and in understanding what is now expected of me. The 
list which is contained in Appendix II of the Report indicates in a 
fairly complete manner what are the subjects whch are now dealt 
with by provincial Governments. I assume that " Finahce " has been 
~ntentionally omitted as a separate subject, .but even apa.rt from this 
I woul<l hesitate to say that the list is quite complete. I would, 
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therefore, deprecate any ptoposal which would involve a declaration 
(statutory or otherwise) to the effect that the subjects in this list, or any 
similar list, constitute the whole sphere of influence of the local Govern
ment, and that all subjects not in the list are in the hands of the 
Government of India. \:Vhether it is, or is not, proposed that some 
such declaration should be made and that the committee which is now 
oh its way to India should prepare the draft for that declaration is the 
point on which I am in doubt. I have of course consulted many non
officials, both British and Indian, about the Report. In their individual 
answers they almost all avoid this list, evidently regarding it as a detail 
of no importance. As requested by the Government of India, I 
attempted .to obtain from the non-official members of my Legislative 
Council a .corporate opinion upon this list. I put to them the following 
written questions :-

"Do you consider that the local Government should, as far as 
possible, be independent of the Government of India? If 
so, do you consider that the !Report contains adequate pro
posals to secure this end, both as regards finance and as 
regards other matters of administration ? Have you any 
suggestions concerning the Illustrative List of Provincial 
subjects contained in Appendix II of the Report?" 

I obtained the following written answer:-

"It was unanimously agreed that the local Govemment should be, 
as far as possible, independent of the Government of India. 
The Report "'as not considered to have made adequate pro
vision for finance, in which matter it was agreed t~t Assam 
as a baekwanl province should have more leni~nt and 
preferential treatment than other provinces and that the 
contribution. from the gross provincial surplus to the 
Government of India should be materially reduced. The 
Illustrative List of Provincial subjects was considered ade
quate and no suggestions for amendment were offered.)} 

In so far as this answer deals with the amount of Assam's 
"tribute," it is interesting but hardly relevant; while in so far as the 
answer deals with the " List of Provincial subjects'' it is of little or 
no help, but is far from being uninstructive. 

It shows that the non-official members of our Legislative Councils, 
and still more the general public, have got no conception of the respect
ive functions of the Government of India and the local Governments. 
As a matter of fact, in every department, both those included and those 
not included among the 29 subjects in List I, certain functioniit are .., 
performed by the Imperial, and certain others by the Provincial Govern
ment. For example, even in such a purely Imperial Department as the 
Army, the local Government performs important functions in connection 
with the Indian Defence Force. In the Imperial Railway Department 
1jhe local Government does much work in the matter of alignments, 
waterways, heights of bridges, acquisition of land and so forth. Even 
in the Imperial Postal and 'l'elegraph Department it is the local Govern
ment which has to decide whether the letters of an in<lividual should 
be opened and read. rl'urning back to the 29 listed subjects, it will be 
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convenient to reproduce :paragraph 50 of the• Report of the Decentra
lization Commission :-

"The control of the Government of India over the Provincial 
Governments is at present exercised in the following 
manner:-

(£) By financial rules and restrictions, including those laid Jown, 
by Imperial departmental codes. 

(ii) By general or particular checks of a more purely aclminis-· 
trative nature, which may (a) be laid clown by law or by 
rules having the force of law or (b) have grown up in 
practice. 

(iii) By preliminary scrutiny of proposeu Provincial L!lgislation,. 
and sanction of Aets passed in the Provincial legislatures. 

(i1') By geiwral resolutions on questions of policy, issued for the· 
guida.uee of the Provineial Governments. 'rhese often. 
arise upon the reports of Commissions or Committees 
appointeJ. from time to time by the Supreme Govemment 
to investigate the working of departments with which the•. 
Provincial Governments are primarily concerned. 

(11) By instructions to particular local Governments in regard 
to matters which may have attracted the notice of the· 
Government of India in connection with the departmental · 
administration reports pcriouically submitted to it, or the· 
proceedings volumes of a local Government. 

(1;i) By action taken upon matters brought to notice by the· 
Imperial Inspectors Geneml. 

(vi~ In conneetion with the la,rge right of appeal possesse(l by 
persons Jissatisfied with the actions or orders of Provin
cial Government." 

In every one of tJ1ese 29 subjects-which are at present deemed to· 
be provincial ancl which it is .pro1)0sed to earmark still more clearly as 
provincial-the Government of India exereiso~ its control by one ot' 
more of the seven methods, sometimes by all the seven methoJ.s, set 
fort'b. by the Decentralization Commisr-;ion. Is it proposed that we 
should now go through these 29 subjects, see how far the seven methods 
have been applied to each of them in the past and recommend how far,. 
if at all, the seven methods should be modified or discontinued in the 
future? Such a process, I submit, would be neither profitable nor 
desirable. As I have already indicated, the non-ofiicial co"Illmunity,, 
especially in a province like Assam which has hitherto been unde1·· 
personal rule, is unable to give us the slightest help. In the second. 
placi(, the official community, both before, after, and during the enquiry 

• of the Decentralization Commission, has already examined the problem 
ad nauseam and is unlikely, without non-official assistance, to bring, 
about any marked r~form. On the whole, therefore, I think it would 
be a mistake to attempt, simultaneously with the allotment of subjects
to the portfolios of popular ministers, to make any fresh discrimination,. 
statutory or otherwise, between the functions of the Imperial and the 
Provincial Governments. In fact, I would leave this matter exactly 
as. it is left in paragraphs 212 and 213 of the Report. As soon .as 
mmisters are established in the Provincial Govemments, the Impenal 
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Government will naturafly begin, both in the sphere of legislation and': 
in the sphere of administration, to ride the local Government on the: 
snaffle, particularly in so far as the portfolios of the ministers are con,.
cerned. 'l'his habit of non-interference will gradually become more and; 
more marked until it develops into a definite constitutional practice~ 
Personally I do not anticipate that it will be necessary at any stage 
either to enact new laws or to frame new statutory 111les. If, however,
the necessity does arise, we shall have at our disposal a body of ministers 
from all parts of India who can speak from personal experience of the: 
inner working of the administrative machine. Ten years hence they 
will know where the shoe pinches : to-day they do not. I therefore 
think it \vould be wise to confine ourseives for the present to considering 
what subjects should be allotted to the portfolios of provincial ministers_ 

3Z. 'l'he first question which naturally arises is whether there should 
lle any statutory obligation in the distribution of departments or whethm
it should be left, as at present, to the discretion of the Governor, guided 
by constitutional precedent. In Great Britain, as far as I am aware, 
the Prime Minister has in the main a free hand in the distribution of 
the departments between members of the House of Commons and 
members of the House of Lords. 'l'here is, or was recently, some· 
customary restriction as to the distribution of " Secretaries of State'>' 
between the two Houses. There is also a constitutional practice that 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Home Secretary and a few other 
Ministers should be members of the House of Commons : hut apart 
from this the Prime Minister's discretion is unfettered. On the whole, 
I recommend that the Governor in an Indian province should have a 
similarly free hand. It will soon become a constitutional ~ractice that 
certain departments, such as Education, local Self-Government, an~ 
Agriculture, are assigned to the Ministers; but I would deprecate any 
statutory distribution. 

33. I now turn to List II, which contains suggestions regarding 
subjects suitable for the portfolios of ministers. 'fhe first item i& 
" Taxation for provincial purposes.)) 'l'his can be more suitably examined 
in connection with budget procedure (paragraphs :255-257). As 
regards the remaining· subjects, I agree that, so far as the plains of 
Assam are concerned, the following departments are quite suitable f01r 
the portfolios of ministers :-

Local Self-Government (No. 2). 
Registration of Births, etc.} 
Village courts (No. 3). 
Provincial Statistics 
Education, excluding Collegiate (No. 4). 
Medical and Sanitary (No.5). 
Agriculture (No. 6) . 
Co-operative Credit (No. 7). 
:B'isheries (No. 8}. 
Charitable Endowments (No. l 2). 
Industries. (No. 13). 
Registration of Deeds and Documents (No. 14). 

• • 

I do not suggest that all these subjets should necessarily be m_ade" 
over to the ministers either on the first occasion or on any future occasiOn,. 
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"To begin with, I would probably give thetn local Self-Government, 
Education, Agriculture and Industries. After all, the ministers will be 
inexperienced in official work and should not be overburdened at the 
"outset. Moreover, the official members of Council -i. e., the officers 
·who were formerly Divisional Commissioners-should be fully employed. 
It will be noticed that there are certain subjects in List II which I 
'have not proposed to assign to the ministers in Assam. The first of 
·these is " Forests." It must be remembered that a great portion of the 
forests of Assam lies in the area which is outside the jurisdiction of the 
.ministers. Moreover, even in the plains the forests are in an undefined 
.and undeveloped state. The process of reservation is altogether incom
plete. At some future date, when the State has demarcated all the areas 
which it desires to preserve as State forests it may be possible tt> assign 
·the " unclassed " or residuary forest to the portfolios of ministers. At 
present the subject should be excluded, being dealt with by the Governor 
personally. The next subject which I have omitted is " River Conser
vancy." I confess that I am not quite certain what this means. If it 
means the t1·aining and dredging of the great water-ways, the subject is 
·certainly unsuitable for a minister's portfolio : it is in fact a branch of 
" Major Irrigation," and the only question is whether it should be 
'' Imperial '' or u Provincial." If, on the other hand-as might appear 
from the context-" River Conservancy " only means the preservation 
of rivers from the attention of poachers, the subject will naturally be 
classed along with '' Ii'isheries." As regards " Public Works," this 
Department is of such vital importance in an undeveloped province like 
Assam that I would retain it for a considerable period in the personal 
portfolio of the Governor. In so far as roads an(l buildings may here
after be tra!lsfcrred from departmental control to the control of local 
tbodies tb-ey will automatically come within ~he portfolios of the ministers 
concerned. It is in regard to other brand!~ of the department that 1 · 
suggest that the Governor should retain personal administration. 
" Excise " is another subject which should, I think, remain in the 
Govern@r's personal portfolio. It is a subject of great difficulty ill; Assam, 
particularly in its relationship to the tea garden population and to the '· 
primitive tribes. In excise administration these tribes are a cause of 
constant anxiety-both those who remain in the hills and those who 
.come down to the plains, either permanently or on tempora1·y visits. 
As regards " Preservation of wild. birds and animals," " Cruelty to 
animals " and "motor vehicles" I would retain them on the Governor's 
portfolio-unless indeed the minister happens to be a British non-official 
or an Indian who is specially interested in those subjects. " Prevention 
·of gambling " is a minormatter, but I cannot see why it should be 
separa,ied from other branches of " Police." Finally, as reO"ards " Fran-

•chise, electoral law and constituencies," I hold most strongly that they 
should remain permanently upon the portfolio of the Governor. Owing 
to the importance of this subject it will always be dealt with in full 
•Council. It would be unfair to a minister to entrust this subject to his 
personal charge and to lay him open to constant accusations of " gerry-
mandering.tthe constituencies.'' · · 
~ 34. It IS perhaps unnecessary to point out that what I have written 

in the last~;t.wo paragraphs is based upon two assumptions-first, that no 
,subject connected with any of the hill districts is included in the:;'Port-
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folio of a minister ; sec~ndly, that the Government of Assam is a. 
corporate Executive Council constituted on the plan which has been. 
recommended both by the Hon'ble Mr. Chanda and by myself. I have 
therefore refrained from using the expressions " transferred " and 
" reserved/' which are not strictly applicable to our scheme. We agree, 
in thinking that in all matters the Executive Council should act as a. 
whole. vV e agree in thinking that the ministers should receive their· 
representative character from a vote of the non-official members of the· 
Legislative Council, and we agree in thinking that (like the President of· 
the U nitecl States) they should retain office fora definite period, at the 
end of which there will be a fresh election. Finally, we agree in thinking 
that, so far as the work of administration is concerned, the main differ-· 
ence bet\\reen the depttrtments on the portfolios of ministers and the 
departments on the portfolios of officials is that the former should be· 
subject in a greater degree to the control of the I.Jegislative Council by 
the process of " resolutions.)) Mr. Chanda would, it is true, make that 
control absolute, while I would only place it upon the same footing as 
the similar control in the House of Commons. Our point of difference· 
is comparatively slight. 

35. As regards the " settlement of disputes," which is dealt with in. 
paragraph 239 of the Report, I agree that in the last resort the decisionr 
must lie "definitely and finally with the Governor ;" but in the scheme· 
of corporate Government which commends itself to Mr. Chanda and 
myself it is difficult to see how disputes wjll arise. In any case the· 
dispute will merely concern the right of" the first perusal of papers· 
and the initiation of orders thereon." This is a comparatively unim-· 
portant point, as the final order will be passed by the whole Council. 

S6. I have already made it clear that the Governor shoul~ retain the 
statutory personal po~ers which are vested in him by section 50 (2) of the 
Act. Similarly, the Governor General in Council should retain his 
statutory power of issuing orders on any point to a local Government 
and of seeing that those orders are obeyed [section 45 (1)]. Not only 
so, but the Governor General should retain his personal power of issuing· 
orders to a local Government even without the concurrence of his 
Council [section '11 (2)]. I would leave all these provisions on the 
statute exactly as they are, and I would not weaken them by attempting 
to define the circumstances in which they should be exercised. The· 
right of " re-entry " or " intervention " will thus be amply secLued. I 
would not, however, vest power (as is, I think, contemplated by para-· 
graph 240) in the provincial Governor and his official colleagues of over~ 
riding their non-official colleagues who happen to be in a majority. The 
Governor must either take action on the advice of the majority of his 
Council, or he must take action on his personal responsibility. In• cases. 
of the second kind his official colleagues may in fact agree with him, but 
the responsibility must be his own. 

37. As I have already expounded my own proposals for Assam, and 
have explained how far they differ from the standardized proposals of 
the Report, I pass over paragraphs 241--246 and come to paragraphs 
247-254, which deal with the important question of how best to secure 
the " affirmative power o£ legislation." I may say at once that, looking 
at the proposal in its general aspect, I frankly dislike th~ whole schemw 
of " certificates " and " grand committees." It has some resemblance,. 
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ii.t is true, to the system of senat1J,S-consulta~ by which the Roman 
Emperors at one time secured their affirmative legislation (Justinian 
] -l-5) ; but this was soon abandoned in favour of -the more straight
forward system of princirium Jilacita. There was no longer any question 
,of packing a subservient Senate to register the Emperor's decree. 1-!e 
simply exercised the " imperiunz et potestas " which were inherent m 
'his office,-'' Sed, et qu,iid principi plac1~£t l.&f}is habet vigorem " 
(Justinian l-l-6). I should like to see this maxim applied, when-

.ever real necessity may arise, to Provincial legislation throughout Ind~a. 
So far as Assam is concemed, the situation is already clear. By a senes 
.of " resolutions in council " the Secretary of State has extended to the 
whole of Assam the provisi·ons of what is now section 7l of the Act of 
1915, and it is confumplatecl in paragraph 283 of the Report toot these 
.provisions shall remain in force. Much of the substantive law of 
Assam-the Land and Revenue Regulation, the Loc:Ll Rates Regulation, 
·the Forest Regulation, etc.-has been enacted under these provisions. 
In this province, therefore, there will be no diffieulty in the future, as 
there has been .no diffieulty in the past, in securing such affirmati~e 
'legislation as is necessary. I do not anticipate· that the Assam Legis
Jative Council will prove to be an unreasonabJe body, but if this should 
.ever happen, the hill in question can be withdrawn and submitted to the 
Governor General in Council under section 7l (1) as the "draft of a 
reg~lation for the peace and go~d government of As:o;a:qt." r: 

38. I now turn to the questiOn o:f Budget Pl'Ocednre (paragraphs ~5o-
257). In this matter, as in matters o:f general administration, my views 
.appear to be in unison with those of Mr. Chanda. 'l'he budget will be 
prepared by the whc)le l~xeeutivc Couneil and the allotment o£ funds 
.between the different portfolios will be determ.ined as usual by a majority 
.of votes. In extreme cases the Govemor will over-ride the majority o:f 
his Council by virtue of his statutory powers under section 5'0 (Z) · 
Mr. Chanda, I note, has not proposed the repeal of this provision, so 
presumably he- recognises its neeessity; but he doubtless agrees with me 
.in thinking that it will seldom be put in foree. In almost every year 
the budget as presented to the I.egislative Council will either represent 
,the unanimous opinion of the Governor and his Executive Council, or 
else the opinion of the majority. As regards resolutions on the budget, 
I agree with Mr. Chanda that they should be binding, or at least 
practically binding, in so far as they merely involve the transfer of 
.:funds from one object to another within the portfolio of a minister. If, 
however, a resolution relates directly or indirectly to the Govemor's own 
portfolio or to the portfolio of an official member, the matter should 
.immediafuly be considered at a meeting o:f the Executive Council and 
deeid~d in the usual way, either by a majority of votes or (in extreme 

•.eases} by the personal prerogative of the Governor. 
39. This brings us back to the question of provincial taxation. 

Several critics have objected to the proposal (paragraph 257) that the 
,odium of proposing such taxation should be thrown entirely on the 
minister. I sympat.hize with this objection. I hold strongly that in 
this, as in all other matters, the Executive Council should aet jointly and 
accept joint responsibility. It has also been suggesfud that all proposals 
for provincial taxation should receive. the previous approval of the 
'Govemment of India. Seeing that all such proposals, whether initiated 
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by a p1·ivate member or b:f the Governor in Council, must be embodied 
in a bill, and seeing that I propose no immediate change in the existing 
procedure by which all bills are first submitted to the Government of 
India, it will be recognised that I practically accept this suggestion. 

40. As regards "upper houses" in provincial Legislative Councils, I 
am in agreement with paragraph 258 of the Report. They are prematme 
and need not be considered. 

41. Similarly, I ,accept the conclusions of the Report (paragraph 259) 
in the matter of the relations o£ the Executive Officer in each province to 
the new Government which will be established. There will obviously be 
less difficulty in the scheme which I support than in any scheme of a 
compartmental nature. 

42. As •egards future development, I agree generally with the proposal 
contained in paragraph 260 of the Report. I think, however, that the 
life of a provincial Legislative Council is at present too short. I wolJld 
extend it to five years, and I would give the new constitution a fair trial 
before any fresh systems are proposed. In other words, I would wait 
until the middle of the secon<l Legislative Council-say seven years 
from the inauguration of the presenf reforms. During that time the 
Governor, the Executive Cmmcil and the Legislative Council in each 
province should be left to work out their own salvation. At any time 
after the expiry of the seven years it should be open to the Governor in 
Council, or to his Legislative Council, or to both jointly, to address the 
Secretary of State, through the Government of India, Tequesting that 
the local system should undergo certain specified modifications. These 
modifications might relate to the constitution of the provincial govern
ment; to the constitution of the provincial legislature ; to the distribu
tion of departments among the portfolios of officials and non'officials ; 
to the control of the locf11 legislature over the local government in 
financial and other subjects; to the control of the Government of India, 
whether legislative, financial, or administrative; and to any other branch 
of the local syst-em which appears to be ripe for reform. The Secretary 
of State in Colmcil, with the help of his " Select Committee," would 
consider the recommendations of the local authorities and the report of 
the Govemment of India and would pass such or{lers as are suitable. If 
he sanctioned _any important changes, he would fix a period-probably 
another seven years-during which the province in question should have 
constitutional rest. It will be seen that I do not propose that it should 
be obligatory on the authorities of any province to propose changes either 
at the end of the first seven years, or at the end of any subsequent term 
of years. If they are satisfied on the whole with the working of the 
local system, they can wait for longer periods before addressing the 
Government of India. It will thus, I hope, come about that .the 
constitutional problems of the different provinces are in future consider
ed separately, each at its own time and each on its own merits. 

43. It follows from what I have written above that I am not in 
faNour of the periodic commissions which are contemplated in paragraphs 
261-262 of the Report. · I accept it as constitutionally inevitable, rather 
tha,n support it as politically beneficial, that the future developments of 
provincia;! Self-Government should be subject to. parliamenta.I:y control 
and management. I am convinced, however, that such control and 
encouragement can best be exercised by the Secre~ry o£ State in Council, 
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assisted by his " Select Committee on 1ndian affairs." He woultl 
ordinarily perform this work sitting quietly in London, taking up each 
case as it arises. If, however, the problem of any ·province presents 
peculiar difficulties, it will always be open to the Secretary of Statey 
accompanied· by a small deputation from his Council <md his Select 
Committee, to visit the province in question along with the Viceroy and: 
the local Governor and to solve the problem on the spot. I strongly 
<leprecate the proposal fo1· periodic Royal Commissions. I do so for twO" 
reasons-in the first place, because they will come at stated intervals,. 
and in the second place, because they will cover the whole of India. I 
can imagine;;.Qothing more unsettling, nothing more subversive of good 
government;'tl'fan to know that in a given year the administration of 
every province will be subjecte(l to a general inquisition from• an outside 
body of unknown personnel. As the year approaches, the task of 
government will become more and more impossible and the real interests 
of the people will inevitably be neglected. My second objection to the 
proposal is that a Commission which attempts to cover the whole of 
India will only dislocate the administration of each province without. 
acquiring any real knowledge of its local conditions. I would illustrate 
my objection by pointing out that it has actually been proposed to me 
that the two committees which are now on their way to India should deal 
with the case of Assam without even setting foot in the province. I have 
naturally lodged a protest, but the most tlmt I can hope is that two or· 
three members of each committee will spend a few days among us and wiB 
see the outskirts of a province which cannot be studied in less than a year. 

44. I now come to Clutpter IX of the Report, and as I have never 
served in the Government of Indi~1, I propose to be very brief. I agree 
(paragraphs 2 71-272) that the Executive Council of the Governor 
General should be enlarged, but I urge most strongly that not only the 
non-official Indian community, but also the non-official British com
munity, should be definitely and adequately represented on the' central 
governing body. As in the case of the provincial executives, I suggest 
thl_tt there should be some non-official members, British or Indian, with
out portfolios. 

\ 45. I 'agree (paragraphs 273-274) that the Indian Legislative 
Council should be reformed and enlarged. In a Council of 100, I would: 
have 80 elected and 20 nominated; but I regard it as essential that 
among the SO elected members at least 20 should represent the non~ 
official British (and Anglo-Indian) community, Muhammadans, Sikhs,. 
non-Brahmans, and Indian Christi~ns sh,~uld also be adequately represent
ed. There should be no difficulty in providing direct electorates in the case 
of the British and Anglo-Indian communities. I have recommended 
mallhood and womanhood suffrage for the British electorate far the 
Assam Legislative Council. I would recommend a similar suffrage, 
with a minimum age of 45, in the case of the British electorate for the 
Indian Legislative Council. The constituency will thus be limited to 
voters of ripe experience. In the case of also Indian Christians it will 
perhaps be possible to arrange a direct electorate, but I agree that,. 
generally speaking, we are almost compelled to resort to indireet electi.on 
and that the non-official members of the Provincial Councils provide 
perhaps the most suitabfe field. I strongly urge that As.sam s~ou~d elect 
at least three members, one Hindu, one Muhammadan and one Bntou: ·· 
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46. As regards nominated members, parliamentary Under Secretaries, 

independence of official members and selection of the presjdent, I find 
myself in agreement with paragraph 2 7 5. 

47. For the reasons given in connection with ((Grand Committees'' in 
provincial legislatmes I dislike the whole scheme of a" Council of State'' 
(paragraphs 276-28'1<). On the other hand, I am attracted by the propo
sal for a Privy Council (paragraph 287). In Great Britain, as I nnrler
stanrl, the Cabinet is theoretically nothing more than a. working com
mittee of the Privy Council. I should like to see it similarly recognised 
that the Viceroy's cabinet is a working committee of a larger body 
known as the Indian Privy Council. In times of partieu
hrly when,. the Viceroy feels ca.llcd on to take 
it is most desirable that he shonld have a of wise men from 
a.nd all of whom he ha.s a right to ~eek cordlt1entiuJ advice. Por exam
ple, Lc may feel called on to overmle the majority nf hi~ Cabinet upon 
a matter of high policy; or he may feel called on to seeme a.{flnnative 
legislation in the straightforward manner which appeals to him. In the 
latter case he may be aqting with the advice, or he may beading against 
the advice, of his Ca,binet. He is a,lmost certainly a.eting ttgainst the 
known wises of the majority of his Legi:>lative Council. In such a 
crisis a prudent ruler will welcome an opportunity of consulting his 
Privy Councillors. As to the manner of his consultation, I ·wonld not 
restrict his discretion. He should be entitled to consult them singly, or 
in a body, as he sees fit. In any case the ultimate responsibility 
will be his own. The members of the proposed Couneil of State have 
been described as a Elder Statesmen." I would rather applythe title to 
the Privy Councillors. • 

48. I have no remarks to make about " Standing Committees" 
(paragraph 285) or "Question and .Rules of Procedure" (paragraph 286). 

49. From what l have written in regard to Provincial Governments 
it will be seen that I cannot bring myself to support any proposal for 

, periodic commissions (paragraph 288). The procedure which l have 
advocated in paragraph "t2 of this note wiJl a1)pty, uwtatis mu'ta1ulis, to 
the constitutional development of the Government of India. I cannot 
see that anything more is required. 

50. As regards Parliament and the India Office, I would reserve my 
final opinion until I see the report of the committee which is mentioned 
in paragraph 293. Partly hov1·ever, beeanse I have been unable to 
accept the scheme of " reservation and tran;;fer," and partly on gene
ral principles, I am at present inclined to think that P;nliament and the 
Secretary o£ State should not divest themselves, either by statute or by 
statutory rule, of any of their functions of control. 'Ihe actual co~rol 
should gradually become less and less stringent, particularly in the depart
ments which are entrusted to responsible ministers; but the proee::;s 
should be on~ of GG.nstitutional desuetude mthor than legaLprohibition. 
As regards the salary o£ the Secreta,ry of State, I agl'ce that ;it.should 
be defrayed from Home revenues and voted annually by Parliament. 

51. !<..,in ally, as regards" Select Conunittee;;/J I have already altnded to 
them in paragraph 42 of this note. I would on1y urge that they should be 
drawn jointly £rom both Houses. By this means alone will it be possible 
to secure the services o£ ex-Viceroys and ex-Govc,mon: of presidencies. 

The 24th October 1918. 
,./ 

N. D. l3EATSON BRLL. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Statement of income anrl expenclit?t1'e of the Hilt di8tricts in A8sam for 
the year 1917-18. 

DEDUCT. 

'l'otal 
----------------~---~ ---

Net 
. Nnme of Di~trict. Receipts . Socretal'iat • 

expenditure nnd Heads Assam 
expenditure. 

of Depart· ltiflos. 
mcnts. 

-- ---- -··-------- - ~--··-·- ---- ·----- ·----·---~ -
1 2 3 4 5 6 

---- ----- ~----.-- '-----·-

Hs. Us. lts. Rs. Rs. 

Gnro Hills . 2,25,09•t 2,46,723 . .. ... 2,46,'723 

Khasi and ,Jaintia II ills 3,5:3,858 24,50,H51 14,27,108 ... 10,23,543 

Lnsh11i Jlills 1,05,494 6,38,3136 3,83,488 2,54,8'78 

Nag1t Hills 1,1D,G8J 5,07,572 ... 2,86,724 3,10,848 

Norlh·Ha~t Frontier r,8,3GD 7,85,957 '" 3,01,92'7 4,84,030 

• 
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APPENDIX II. 

Additional Note on the electorates J71'0J?osed for A8sam. 

I. In the main note I have explained the general plan on ·whicli I 
recommend that th.e electorates should be fntmed. rrhe baSIR of my 
plan is the.,census " 't'!Itrs defitied:-

"A house consists of tl1e buildings, one or many1 inhabited by 
one family; that is, by a number of persons living and 
eating together in one mess, with their resident dependents, 
such as mother, widowed sisters, younger brothers, etc., and 
their servants who reside in the house. In other Vi'Onls the 
unit is the commensal family, known in some districts as 
the khana, and not the homestead or enclosure." 

'rhis conception of a house is familiar to tho people, and the census 
has made it still more familiar. Furtltel', each house has a recognised 
he;tll commonly known as the Karta. My goal is the enfranchisement 
of all the Kart(Xs, approximately 600,000 in each Valley_: but for the 
present I must be content to take about one-quarter of this number, 
say· 150,000 in each Valley. My predecessor proposed to bring the 
numbers into reasonable dimensions by a somewhat elaborate franehise, 
based on alternative qualifications. In miyatwari areas he proposed 
that payment of Rs. 20 as l~tnd revenue should be the standard. In 
zamindari areas he proposed that the payment of a certain sum as 
chaukidari rate should be the standanl-Rs. 1-5 in Sylhet and Rs. 1-12 
in Goalpara. The payment of income-tax, the enjoyment of salary of 
Rs. 50 per month, or a pension of Rs. 25 per month, the possession 
of a title or decoration, and the attainment of a certain standard of 
education, were also to be qualifications. I determined, if possible, to 
get rid of all fancy franchises, ancl I went for light and guidance to the 
late Major .f ack' s remarkable little book "The Economic Life of a 
Bengal District." He has shown on the basis of house-to-house 
enquiries and the tabulation o£ most ehtborate statistics that 49 per 
cent. (say, one-half) of the agricultural households in Faridpur are in a 
state of "cop1fort" and have an average income of Rs. 360 per annum. 
As is an average figure, about one-hal£ o£ those a comfortable n 

l1Q'US€tho'.lds. m~y be assumed to have an income of Rs. 300 and up.
the other half have an income of something under Rs. 360; 
. . if aline be drawn at Rs. 360, about oue~qnartero:h-Hl 

· · · .district will fall on or above the line, while · 
· th1:1 line. It is that i£ · 

seiJI;roh of 
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jute is less prevalent in Assam than in Bengal, I would fix the criterion 
in Assam--subject to exceptions in poorer constituencies-at Rs 250, 
per annum. 'rhis criterion l-:hould ~1pply to all classes of the population, 
agricult.ural or otherwise. In particular the labourers on tea gttrdens 
should not be ex.cludocl. In their ease each "separate doorway" in the 
coolie liitcs is cla~-:Rcil as a "house." In a coolie family the men, the 
younger women, and the older children, all work. It is therefore by no 
means uncommon to fincl that a coolie family, using a separate doorway 
in tho lines, has a joint annual income of: Rs. 250. 'rho heitd of such a 
:f:ariiily :-;hould not bo placcrl in i1 worse position than the head of any 
other family, agrieultnral m· inrlustrial. I have already mentioned that 
there are lmlf-<t-million adnal workers on the tea gardenR. If workers 
and non-workers be redmncd, and if we add the p~pulation ~hich came 
to Assam as laLourcrs awl afterwarcls settled down as inclependent 
eultivators, it m:ty safely he estimated that l~ millions-say one
fJUarter of the population of the plains--are either labourers or ex
labourerR in tea garrleHH. Moreover, there is no seet~on of the popula
tion whieh is more vitally interested in legif>lation, past, present, and 
futuro. I am therefore porsu:ulerl, and I feel sure that the British non
ofiieials will agree, tlmt iJ10 respeda ble :fa rnilics in the coolie lines 
f'h,mld he p1aeo<1 on an electoral equality with the respectable :familie~:~ 
in the villageR. 

2. As cxplainerl in the nmin 1wtc, I propose that the electoral rolls 
:::houl!l lJc prcparQ(l :tH :t "by-produd n of the forthcoming eensus .. I 
readily admit; Llmt it will be impoRBible fl)r the cmpervising staff 1>f the 
Census to devote the r:;nmc meticulous ea.re to tho caleulation of family 
ineon1.cs• as was <levotel1 by Ma.j•>r .L1d.'s trained staff in l!'aridpnr. 
But it will be quito possible for each Deputy Commissioner to issue 
sueh in~;truetionK as will seeurc tho (lcr:;ircrl objcet-the earmarking of 
the most eornfortnble quarters d the honselwld::;. The statutory rules 
should be as simple if possible, but their working should be us elastic 
as possible. In oaeh dishiet it shouhl be left to the Deputy Commis
sioner, subject to tho control and advice of the Commissioner, to lay 
down tests in aecord:nwe with whieh the bmilics of each constituency 
should be a deemed to posseos '' the nccC8Sal'Y income. l'"or exa,:mple, the 
test in one plaee migltt be the cultivation of 5 acres of land; in another 
the pa,yment of: l{s. 15 as lall!l revenue; in another the p~tyment of 
Rs. 20 as rent to a landlorrl; in yet another the payment of Rs. 1-8 as 
chaukiJari tax. My point is that none of these working tests should be 
embodied in the statutory rules. rrhey should be left to the discretion of 
the local officers. 

• 3. Some of: my officers have represented that in certain parts o£ the 
province the general criterion of Rs. 250 per annum is too high and will 
1iot produce the necessary ''quarter." I can well believe that this is so. 
I therefore propose that even in the statutory rules there should be an 
element o:f elasticity. The criterion might be Han annual income 9£ 
Rs. 250, or in the poorer constituencies such smaller su1. as the Chie£ 
Commissioner may direct." · · 

4. An alternative method of reducing the electorate to 
dirp.ensions would be to fix a high minimum of age. For 
might be laid down that the head o£ every household. is 
frattnhise providM that his age is 50y:ea:rs. This would nroo:~oJ::¥ 
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the desired result. I admtt that this scheme is attractive. it is simple, 
dei110cratic and .impartial; and it secures that in the initial elections the 
franchise is confined to the wiser and older members of the population. 
Moreover, the scheme can he justified by the precedent of woman
suffrage in Great Britain. 'J'he number of women-1·oters has been 
reduced, at least during the Grst stages of the experiment, by the simple 
expedient of fixing the minimum age at 35 years. As far as I am aware, 
all Indians who have discussed the problem of their electorates have 
assumed that the only possible criterion is property, or ta:xatio11, or 
education. Certainly the simple criteriou of had not occurred to any 
Indian of my acquaintance until I it to l1im. l 
found that the suo·£testiou was received as une well wo-rth" of 

~ ~· b<_} J 
.;olHnderatwn. For the present mention it as a and 
attractive, altemative to the schen1e I propose. 

5. What I have written in last paragraph reminds me that there is 
one point, relevant both to my main scheme aml to my alternative 
scheme, which should not pass unnoticed. I refer to the question of 
votes for women. Persomdly I think that when the l1eacl of a duly 
qualified household happens to be <1 woman---in other wonls, when tlw 
Karta is in fact a Kartri or Grihi11i-that wormtn should lJe entitled to 
exercise the franchise. In tl1e valleys of Assam such eases will be 
comparatively rare, but when the hill <lisLriets come Lo be iuelmlcd in 
the scheme, the matter rrill immediately assume great .importance. 
Anyhow, this is a problem which may well Le left to the decision of 
Indians themselves. 

G. '11he accompanying tnble shows how I would frame the con
f!titucneies. In each Valley there will be 150,000 voters ret..uning 15 
members while the racial division will be as follows:--

Surma Yalley 
Assam • 

Total 

Hindus. 1\'lulw.mmadnns. 
7 8 

13 2 

20 10 

As the Hindu voters (£0:3;1)00) are to the :Muhammadan voters 
(D7,000) in the ratio of two to one, so also the distribution of ::;eats 1m~> 
1een made in the same ratio. rrLe table, I hope) is practically self
explanatory, but I add a few note~ to make it quite clear :---

(a) 'l'he expression HinJ.n, for the reason g·ivcn in the main note, 
includes not only Hindus of all castes) but also Animists, 
Ahoms, and Indian Christians. "Non-Muslim Indians)) 
1vould have been a mol'e accurate) thoug·h less convenient) .. . 

Hills have been &±eluded from Cachm·, and 
Hills from Now gong and Sibsagar. 

integral districts or integral snlbdJlV1Jnon£\hjl.v{} 
as the electoral units. 

absence of the wotds ((_di:strwt;./ 
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necessary to transfer the Katigora Tahsil, :for eleetoral pur-

. poses only, from the S:lll;Jr to Haihlbndi. Even after this 
transfer the HailH};~mdi electorate is rather nuall; without 
the transfer the disparity wonld have been still more marked. 
l\iinor transferi:l of a somewhat similar n~ture were found 
noces.s~tt·y in the Hindu constituencies of Goalpal'a., Kamrup, 
Lakhimpur, while two of the Subdivisions o·f Sylhet-Sadar 
aml Habiganj were found capable of sending tvvo Muham
madan members each. Generally Hpeaking, however, the 
ordinary administrative nuits h:we been adopted for the 
purpose of constitucneies. 

((0 'l'he lJercentages of lltcraey (columns 4 and 7) are a.pproximate 
figure:;;. It has beell assnmed that the standard of literaey 
among the hca.<ls of tho "ei:mrfortahlo" households of a 
parti.cular. community is a:pproximatcly three times aR great 
as the general 81-.andanl of litor:icy among adult males in 
tho Hamo comnnmity of the Jistriet in question. 

(e) No attempt has heen made to e~timate the distribution of 
wealth among the diffe1·cnt classm; of the electorates. 'l'he 
tuwn~, a~ already noted, are Rmall aml unimportant. 'l'hey 
contain some professional men, some clerks and some shop
keepers; but broadly speaking tho electorates will be made 
np of cultivators and garden co()lies. In neither of these 
categories is there any ma.rke<l difference in the distribution 
of i11eomc l>etwcen the v nrious raees. So far as eultivaton; 
ar0 eoncernc<l, tlte various mcc:; olJtain approximately similar 

• income;;;, lmt the Muhamma.da.ns ar0 genemlly more impro~ 
virlent than the Hindus, aJHl the AnimiRts more improvident 
i.lmn either. 'l'lte euolict: a~:; a da~s, being drawn from the 
lower ~:;trat~t thrDnglmnt India,, are i:)eldom inelined to 
frugality ot· exec~Hive ~vbricLy. 

N. D. BlCArrsoN BEl;L. 

Proposed ElectOTates. 

JIINDU. MUHAMMADAN. 

District (!Vil:h tol:ul popnl:t· 
tiou .. Hindu nn.l.ll'ltthum· , 

• tmulan). 
Constitnency. 

ESTIMATED 

Nmnbet· Pel'· 
of ccntage 

voters. lite~;cy. 

Const\tnency. 

---------·1------- ---· -----1-------l 
1 

----------1-----~---
J)ACHAR. 

Hindu • • • 314,000 Sadar • 
Muhammadan , 166,000: Hailak:mdi 

Total , 470,000 

3 

4'1 } Whole district .. 
---~7 

ESTIMATED 

Per· 
Numbet· centage 

of of 
voters. literncy. 

0 



• ---r HINDU, 

~~------~--,-------

l'iiUHAMMADAN. 

]~S'l'!MATED District (with total popula·: I Esrnu.'tED 
tion, Hindu and Muhnm"' I ~---~----

wa•lan), 1 
Collsliluoncy, [N •b .I Per· I Constituency. 

\ I~, :~r:.· ,:i~:~~::., 
M 1 I Per• nll~f )Cc' Centag'O I >olcrs.llite~~cy, 

-----------r----------- ~~~- 1 ---~ ------ --- ~~ 

l 1 2 !. 3 · 4 
___________ .. __ ,---------- J --- 1----- ---·------

5 6 7 

-----j-
SYLIJE1'. I I 

Hilldn • • ., . l,lOs,ooo 1

1 
I • s ono !I 

Muhammuclnn . l,Bar~~oo ! , • j w:oO\J 

1 

9,000 \ 
9,000 

22 
23 

23 

22 

22 
23 

Tott~l . 2,173,000 ~~ :::~(:~ '

1

:l ~~ Su\':_,

1
1::::~ I 

dinswn. Sub· 12,000 22 I K~r!mganJ Sub· 12,000 
1
1 60 I 

'-----~--------'--

1

7 Hindu Consti- 73,000 ( ... 8 l\Inh:tmmarlan 77,000 ... Total Surma Valley 

~~ies. ---- ____ I ___ ~i:non~:::_ ---------
1 . I 

I I 
GO ALP ARA. I I 

Hindu • , • 398,000 I Dhubri ll ,000 
Muhammadan • 212,000 Goalpara 8,000 

-----
Total • 610,000 

---1 
KAMRUP. I 

Hindu • • , 603,000 
Muhammadan , 65,000 

-----
Total • 668,000 ----
DARRANG. 

Hindu , • 
Muhammadan 

• 357,000 
20,000 

Total • 377,0~~ 

NOWGONG. 

Hindu. • 
M.ul1ammadan 

2B2,000 
16,000 

East Ganhati 
West Gauhati 
Bar ]leta 

Tezpur Subdivision 
l\Iang·a]dai Sub
division. 

Whole district 

I 
9,000 
0,000 

12,000 

10,000 
8,000 

11,000 

~~ } Whole district 

~~ l 
2-~ I 
24 

I 
.I 

3:J ~ }- Uppc1· Asf:am 

II Valley. 

Total 24-8,000 

SIBSAGAu.--~ ~~ 
Hindu • • . 637,000 Jorhat Snb<liviHion 13,000 ~~ ; 
Muhammadan • 30,000 Sihsagat Snb<livi· 11,000 ,;o U 

-- sion. l1· Total 667,000 Golaghat Subdivi· 8,000 3> I 
---- SlOll, 

LAKHlMPUR, 

12,000 21 

• 

8,0(0 40 

• 

Hindu • • , 456,000 Dil>rug·arh , , 13 000 30 j I 
Muhammadan • 13,000 I potth Lakhimpnr o;ooo 30 ' 

Total ,-:;;{io,ooo I i 
Tot.al Assam VuUcy -- 13 l!ii:~sti- ,'1~0,000 

1

--.. -.-,--------1 20,00u ~---
tncneteH. ~ ~ 

2ollin~-;;;;;;;-:- 2Q3,o:o ~---~·IO;'ivruhamrn:~dan 197:QOOI __ _ Total both Valleys 
tuoncie:s. Consbtnene10s. 
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• No. 7223, llaterl Delhi, the Hth October 1918. 

l•'rom-LientPntlllt;-CDli)JlOl II. C. BEADON, I.A., Officiating Chief Commissionel') 
Delhi, ." 

'Io--The Sccret:>ry to tho Government uf: Inclia, Home. Department, Simla. 

I ha.ve the honour to acknowle<lgo your letter no. 95G, claterl the 
15th .Tuly 1\J 18, in which I am a.skell to record my view~ on the pro
posals sot forth in para.gmphs 212 to 205 of the Reform proposals which 
have been fonnul:ttecl by His ]~xcelleney the Viceroy and the Hight 
Ilon'ble the Secreta.ry of State. In complying I propose to rocor<l first 
my remarks on such pnra.graphs as effect the Delhi Province and then 
to eomment on such p~tmgraphR aR appear to me to require modification 
in tho event of legislntion on the proposc<l lines being nnder~aken. 

2. r.l'he only para.g1·aphR whid1 seem to affect Delhi in. tho whole 
report are para.gr:tphs 1 \J8 :tnd 271. 'l'he former is ontsicle the scope 
of this reference, but I ventnro to note upon it is nR it is analogous to 
tho paragraphs rehtin~ to Connc~il Government about which reference 
is made. I do not thin1~ that an Advisory Council to the Chief Com~ 
niissioner would be advisahle :for the simple reason that the administra
tive work in so small area iR almost all formal : the practice is to follow 
the :Punjab Government in !loll matters as closely as possible. It mnst 
he rememehorell that the jwovince is merely a nominal province, whieh 
w;1s created in order to facilitate the Imperial Capital being build under 
the direct control of tho Government of India : as matters stand at 
present the whole tract iR under the imme<liate administration of the 
Municipal Committee and Distriet Board, lJoth of which are practically 
Indian i• eharaeter. In paragra.ph 2 H it is suggested that the Delhi 
:Provinces should be given one scat in the I1cgislative Assembly. To 
this there ca.n be no objeetion unless of course in any reconstitution of 
Provinces it is ruled that Delhi, having as a :Province servecl its purpose, 
shall be merge<l again into the Punja.b or other major Province. 

g, 1\mtgraphs 214-223. I quite agree that Council Government 
is a desillcratum, but I think tha.t in paragraph 218 the proposals Hhould 
be amended in two rospeek Pin;tly I <lo not realise why there should 
be any l1ifferentiation between memlH;rs an<l ministers. I consider that 
the Governor's executive colleagues should all be on one footing as 
regards powers aml position, although the system of recrnitmen1i. may 
be different. As a corollary to this I regard it as unnecessa1·y to defi
nitely classify subjects as reserved and transferred: for the Governor 
should have the power to haml over to his eonncillors such departments 
}1S soemecl to him to be suitable. In praetiee no doubt he would place 
his.electcd councillors in charge of " popular" subjects, but it would he 
a eramping policy to tie him down. rrhen I am of opinion that the 
Council shoulU be deeidedly larger than is proposed; the Governor 
having no portfolio, there would be hut three or at most four conncillors 
and ministers to carry out the administration. Such might sufHce in 
the smaller provinces, but in the larger it would cause an undesirable 
collection of departments under one Member. The giving to an offieer 
multifarious duties is a horrible Oriental habit which has been con
tracted through a spirit of financial economy, but it is really false 
economy in the ewl. I am sure that for any large province the Execu
tive Coll.ncii should consist of at least six members, corresponding to the 
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civil members now forming the Executive Council of the Governor
General. 

In this connection I note that it is hardly to be expected that the 
Provinces will remain a;; they are now : India, excluding Burma and 
the North-vY est Frontier ProYince, ought not to contain more than six 
provinces when the provinces come under full Council Goyernment. 
I also note that the Law and Justice Member should he in charge not 
only of Legislation, but should relieve the Hon'ble Judges of all ad
ministratiye work. I regard this as a most imporhmt reform. 'l'he 
ques~i~m raised in paragraph ~2 Q 0 permitting a Goyernor to appoint 
Adchtwnal Council Niem hers Y\'ithout portfolio seems in any case pre
mature an<l is a matter 'vhieh might be left for action to be taken in the 
light of experience. 

4. Paragraph 224. I see no objection to power being taken tO" 
appoint officials to positions analogous to that of a Parliamentary Linder~ 
Secretary, but the necessity of such appointments must depend on the: 
number of executi.-e councillors and the Yohune of business which ma:r 
arise. 
/5. Paragraphs 225-233. These paragraphs are the ,m<;>st import- , 

ai'it itt' ~11~"'::<\,~:{)rr: ~~~l?P,l'E: , '_f~ey form the ~oun<~ation of a great supr;r-;"1 
structure whiCh has been des1gned, a11d 1t w1ll be ~or the speeml 
committee to' find material for the construction of the foundations. If 
the committee can find good mat~tial the superstructure can be erected, 
but if they cannot this particular Reforms Scheme must be shelved 
until Indian education and character have reached a higher standard. 

In these paragraphs it is postulateLl that electorates 1nus~ not .. be 
communal and that there must be direct connection between members 
of a 1egislatiye Co~mcil and the origin~l voters. Such theories are 
based on the I~nglish conception of democratic rule and representative 
Government : the idea of mixed electorates is wholly opposeJ to Oriental 
ideas and their i'Iltroduction will cause intense dissatisfaction in 
Northern India : racial and inter-creed feeling will be accentuated to 
s~wh anextent that elections will be impossible. In respect to the· 
<l1rect elections of members of a Legislative Council by original voters,. 
it is obvious that the preparation and maintenance of electoral rolls and 
the miscellaneous work attendant on elections will he so vast, that the· 
difficulties of giYing effect to the scheme will prove insuper::tble. I do 
not deem it advisable to write at length on these .~ubjects> because there 
is really very little chance of mixed electomtes or a system of direct 
elections being established with the next generation : I merely em
phasise that; unless good material can be fouml for the foundations, the· 
superstructure must not be built. • " 

· t). Paragrai:ili. ·235. Standing Committees v·rith advisory functions. 
only are suggested as a regular feature of the constitution. 'l'his form 
of Committee has found a goorl deal of fayour of late with Government 
and has been advocated for excise and other purpose!'>. I have noticed, 
too, in the late Resolntion on I.Jocal Self-Government that the GoYern
ment of Indi<• haye suggestecl advisory official members being attachecl 
to Municipal Committees. I must confess that I do not see the a(lvantages 
of these appointments to advisory committees or posts. 'l1he a,·erage 
offieial when l1e want:-; ad\·ice asks for it from those who are likelv to be 
able to help ltim, ancl the average indi vi<lual-certainly the iudividu~tl witl1 
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:any personality--is not going to sit on a committee unless he is em~ 
. powere<1 to vote, nor on any committee which has no power to decide a 
·question. A capable official will have little 11se for a form,11l advisory 
committee and a week official will shelter himself behind it. 

7. Pa,ragraph 236. It is proposed that the Governor shall be Prc
siuont of his I.ogislative Council. I am very doubtful if this is a wise 
·;mggestion. It seems to me that in normal times even the Head of the 
Government should, from a sense of dignity, keep aloof from the 
~ctual legislative business awl that it would. be most unfortunate if he 
were in the chair when passions run high : a time must come when 
·disgraceful scenes, similar to those which occur in the House of Com
mqns, will occm. For this reason I should like to see the •Govern01· 
not a member of his Legislative Council. It may be a narrow view to 
take of the question, bnt Government in the East rests on prestige and 
any we1tkening of the Go1vernor's position woul<l be calamitous. We have 
already seen and deplored how the 1Jll1ian Press has taken to abusing 
the highest officials in terms highly repugnant to our finer feetings: such 
written ebullitions have made little headway owing to official traditions 
:and our mttional character, yet no Governor could with proper dignity 
preside at meetings where the acts o£ his Gover?-ment are being both 
:adversely a,nd eternally criticised-and as · often as not in a future 
fashion. 

8. Paragraph 2!J2. The procedure suggested for circumventing in 
special eases J.Jegislative Council does not seem sound. 'fhe idea seems 
to be that when any really important Bills is contemplate<l the Governor 
is invited to assume that his Legislative Coun:cil will fail him and to 
issue a certificate which will cause the Bill to be dealt with by a Grand 
·Committee, or in plain language by a packed jury. Such a sugges~ion 
strikes at the very root of the principle of a responsible Legislative 
Council, who certainly ought to be given a chance of showing intelli
gence. It seems to me th<tt tho obvious way of connter1wtiug a foolish 
or perverse note in a rrovincial Council on a Bill of vital importance is 
for the PJ·ovincial B:recuti1)e Governmen-t, who after all are responsible 
:for the administration, to appeal to the Government of India. to 
authorise theit· gazetting the Bill, modified if necessary, as an Act. 
Unless Legislative Councils prove to be thoroughly inefficient and 
Jlrejndiced, such occasions ought to be very rate. 

9. Paragraphs 2 73 et seq. I am such opposed to any immedi<tte alter
.ation in the existing Supreme Legislative Council, ancl in the system of 
legislation by the creation of a State Council. lfiTstly, the Provincial 

,• Co1'tkci!s will. be on trial, and we ought certainly· to "ait and see how 
they work. It will be, I opine, decidedly difficult to secure the services 
·of sufficient cttpable men for the Provincial Councils, and it will be a 
misfortune i:f the best are drained off and passed on to the Supreme 
'Government. Secondly, as the Provincial Governments will be in a 
measure autonomous, the legislative duties of the G-overnment of India 
·ought to be fairly light. During the Financial year 1917-18 debates .in 
Council on bills took place on 17 days, and 5 days were spent in dis
·cussing the financial statement : the greater part o:f the time of the 
Council was wasted over the :froth of Council work -questions and 
;academic resolutions. These statistics do not indicate that the Legis-
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1ative Council of the Gover~ment of India should be either increased or 
duplicated. 

10. P<tragraph 287. I do not understand what will be the functions 
,of the Privy Council. It will in effect merely create an additional 
Heading for the <Honours Gazette' through the illusion of an elastic 
Council with undefined duties. The Privy Council of England is 
needed, apmt from its judicial section, as an advisory Council for His 
Majesty, who does not preside over Cabinet meetings : the members are, 
I understand, His Majesty's consultants: in the constitution of India, 
His Excellency the Viceroy presides over his Council meetings and 
consequently is more in touch with affairs. In fact in England the 
rule is that of the King and in India the rule is th<tt of the Governor~ 
General an@l CounciL 

I think that we, who are of British descent and who have always 
held His J'vhjesty's Privy Council in such respect, would be sony to see 
created in India, except for very strong reasons indeed, a body having 
the same name as one composed of the Empire's greatest statesmen. 
I do not recognise the reason for permitting only India.n members of the 
projected Privy Council to retain the title of Hon'ble for life. 

11. Now the fact that I have proposed alterations must not be taken 
to mean that I approve of the published scheme or the paragraphs under 
consideration. The fact that the scheme has been propounded by such 
high officers of State makes it rather difficult for any Government 
servant to express his opinions freely, but writing with the authority of 
lOng experience and having been up to a few days ago in close touch 
with the masses as a District Officer, I am bound to record that I think 
the reforms should have beeiL on other lines. The authors of the scheme 
seem to have formed the imp~·ession from the start that India i: desirous 
of revolutionary changes, whereas in reality it is only revolutionary changes 
·that are. suitable. High officials meet only the most enlightened and 
most highly educated Indians and seem to forget how small a proportion 
of the general populace these are. In this connection I have tried to 
analyse the situation as reganls reform in Delhi Province. In roun(l 
figures the adult male population of the Delhi Province is l lakh (the 
total population being nearly 4·~ lakhs). The Home Hule League 
consists of 480 persons, many of whom are merely curiosity mongers 
and it is fair to assume that considerably less than 5 per cent. of the 
male adult population can be described as "interested in politics.>' 
It is most improbable that more than 100 people in Delhi have digested 
the Heport and assuming that they are all in favour of it, we can reckon 
>that not more than one per mille of the male adult populat£on are sup~ 
porters of the schemes : these figures do not indicate that there is any 
;local demand for change beyond that of gradual evolution. • 

It seems to me that t,he practical position in India is as follows :
'rhe politicians and educated community haxe really taken up the 

position that having become educated they must no longer be classified 
·with the illiterate masses. They say in effect <<we have educated our
selves on Enropean lines and we want to take a full share in ruling the 
.country.n The reply of the Heforms report is to offer the politicians a 
partially representative Govemment. I am sure that it would have been 
much better to have maintained the present form of bureaucratic Govern
ment giving Indians better opportunities of entering such. The 
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educated Indians ought not to be thrust directly into high po:>itions of 
State, but aspirants for ofiice Hhould begin at the bottom of the services 
like everyone else, and others shoulU l)rove their worth in Hura1 aml 
Urban councils. 

· 'l'his is the more rational course to follow and it fulfils the Qneen's 
Proclamation of 1858 which lays down that " so far as· 11UtJJ be Our 
subjects of wlnttever Hace or Creed slmll be freely and impartially admitt~d 
to offices in Our service, the lluties of which they may be lpialificd by their 
education, ability and integrity to discharge." The words " so far as· 
may be" were entered in the Proclamation purposely: 

SGPl :-16104 H D 24·6-19. 10,000 
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